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Oregon State System
of Higher Education
The Oregon State System of Higher Education was organized in
1932 by the State Board of Higher Education following a survey of
higher education in Oregon by the U. S. Office of Education. Member
institutions are elements of an articulated system, parts of an integrated
whole. The educational program is so organized as to distribute as widely
as possible throughout the state the opportunities for general education
and to center on a particular campus specialized, technical, and profes-
sional curricula closely related to one another.
The institutions of the State System of Higher Education are the
University of Oregon at Eugene, Oregon State University at Corvallis,
Portland State University at Portland, Oregon College of Education
at Monmouth, Southern Oregon College at Ashland, Eastern Oregon
College at La Grande, and Oregon Technical Institute at Klamath Falls.
The University of Oregon Medical School and the University of Oregon
Dental School are located in Portland. The Division of Continuing Edu-
cation, representing all the institutions, has offices in Ashland, Corvallis,
Eugene, La Grande, Monmouth, Portland, Salem, and Rosebur~.
Portland State University offers major work in general studies and
selected liberal arts and professional fields as well as certain preprofes-
sional programs.
At the University of Oregon and Oregon State University, major
curricula, both liberal and professional, are grouped on either campus in
accordance with the distinctive functions of the respective institutions
in the unified State System of Higher Education.
Oregon Technical Institute offers technological curricula leading to
the baccalaureate degree and to associate degrees in technical and semi-
professional areas.
An interinstitutional booklet, Y OIlY Education, which outlines the
curricula of the several institutions and contains other information, is
available. For a copy, write to Division of Publications, P.O. Box 3175,
Eugene, Oregon 974Q3.
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State Board of Higher Education
Term
Expires
PHILIP A. J oss, Portland 1970
ROBERT D. HOLMES, Portland l971
RAY T. YASUI, Hood River 1971
ANCIL H. PAYNE, Portland 1972
CHARLES R. HOLLOWAY, JR., Portland 1973
ELIZABETH H. J OH NSON, Redmond 1974
GEORGE H. COREY, Pendleton 1975
J OH N W. S NIDER, Medford 1975
GEORGE LAYMA N, Newberg 1976
Officers
GEORGE LAYMAN President
CHARLES R. HOLLOWAY, J R. Chairman,
Executive Committee
JOH N W. S NIDER Vice-President
PHILIP A. Joss Member, Executive Committee
Roy E. LIEUALLEN, Chancellor
RICHARD L. CoLLINS, Secretary of Board
Office of State Board of Higher Education
Post Office Box 3175
Eugene, Oregon 97403
Board members are appointed to six-year terms by the Governor of
Oregon with confirmation by tbe State Senate.
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:, Oregon State System of
Higher Education Officers
Roy E. LIEUALLEN, E.D., L.H.D., Chancellor
ROBERT D. CLARK, Ph.D.
President, University of Oregon
CHARLES N. HOLMAN, M.D.
Dean, Medical School
LoUIS G. TERKLA, D.M.D.
Dean, Dental School
GREGORY B. WOLF, Ph.D.
President. Portland State University
ROBERT W. MACVICAR, Ph.D.
President, Oregon State University
JAMES K. SOURS, Ph.D.
President, Southern Oregon College
AVERNO M. REMPEL, Ph.D.
President, Eastern Oregon College
LEONARD 'V. RICE, Ph.D.
President, Oregon College of Education
WINSTON D. PURVINE, A.B., LL.D.
President, Oregon Technical Institute
RICHARD L. COLLINS, M.A., C.P.A. Secretary of the Board
.5 MILES C. ROMNEY, Ph.D. Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs
..,
FREEMAN HOLMER, M.A. Vice-Chancellor for Administration
J. 1. HUNDERUP, M.B.A., C.P.A. Vice-Chancellor for
Facilities Planning
KEITH JACKSON, M.S. Budget Director
DONALD R. LARSON, B.A. Assistant Chancellor; 'Director of
Public Services
CARL W. HINTZ, Ph.D. Director of Libraries
JAMES H. BEAIRD, D.Ed. c Director of Teaching Research
Former Chancellors
Oregon State System of Higher Education
WILLIAM J. KERR, D.Sc., LL.D. 1932-1935
FREDERICK M. HUNTER, Ed.D.,LL.D. 1935-1946
PAUL C. PACKER, Ph.D., LL.D. 1946-1950
CHARLES D. BYRNE, Ed.D. 1950-1955
JOHN R. RICHARDS, Ph.D. 1955-1961
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August IS, Saturddy Last day to apply
for fall -term admission
September 20-26, Sunday to Saturday New
Student Week
September 24-25, Thursda)' to
Friday Registration
September 28, M onday Classes begin
September 28, Monday Last day for
payment of fees without penalty
October 9, Friday Last day for
fall -term registration
October 16, Friday Last day to change courses
November 26-29, Thlif-sday to Sunday,"
Thanksgiving vacation
December 11, Friday Fall-term graduation
convocation
December 14-19, Monday to Saturday Fall-
term examinations
Winter Term,1970"71
January 4-5, Monday to Tuesday Registration
January 6, Wednesday Classes begin
January 6, Wednesday Last day for
payment of fees without penalty
January 15, Friday Last day for
winter-term registration
January 22, Friday Last day to change courses
March 12, Frid-ay Winter-term graduation
convocation
March 15-20, Monday to Saturday Winter-
term examinations
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Academic Calendu
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Spring Term, 1970-71
March 29-30, Monda3' to Tuesday .... _Registration
March 31, Wednesda3' .Classes begin
March 31, Wednesda3' Last day for
payment of fees without penalty
April 9, Friday . . Last day for
spring-term registration
April 16, Friday ._._ Last day to change courses
May'31, Mon.day .Memorial Day, holiday
Jnne.7-12;'Monday to Saturday. .5pring-
term examinations
June 12, Saturday_ _ . Alumni Day
June 13, Sunday,,_. Commtlncement Day
Summer Session, 1971
J un6121, M onday .Registration
June 22, T uesday Classes begin
.June 23, W ednesday Last da~ for payment
of summer-term fees Without penalty
July 2, Friday . . Last day for summer-term
registration
July 5, Monday. .Independence Day, holiday
July 9, Friday . .Last day to change courses
August 13, Friday_•. ~__.Eight-week session ends
August 14, Sllturday ~ . Summer~term·
graduation convocation
September 3, Friday .Eleven·week session ends
Fall Term. 1971-72
August '15, Sunday Last day to apply
for faU-term admission
September 19-25, Sunday to Saturday New
Stm1ent Week
September 23-24, Thursday to
Friday . . . .Registration
September 27, M onday . Classes begin
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University of Oregon
Officers of Administration
ROBERT D. CLARK, Ph.D. President
RAY HAWK, D.E<L Dean of Administration; Director of University Relations
*HARRY ALPERT, Ph.D. Dean of Faculties
CHARLES T. DUNCAN, M.A. Dean of Faculties
MURIEL K. JACKSON, M.s. Assistant to the President
JOHN E. LALLAS, Ed.D.. Assistant to the President
JEAN E. BOYLE, R.N. Director, School of Nursing
JOHN W. CRAWFORD, M.A. . Dean, School of Journalism
FREDERICK A. CUTHBERT, M.L.D. Acting Dean, School of Architecture
and Allied Arts
FRANCIS E. DART, Ph.D. Director, Honors College
ARTHUR A. ESSLINGER, Ph.D. Dean, School of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation
CHARLES N. HOLMAN, M.D. Dean, Medical School
PAUL B. JACOBSON, Ph.D.._Dean, College of Education; Director, Summer Session
RICHARD W. LINDHOLM, Ph.D. Dean, College of Business Administration
LERoy C. MERRITT, Ph.D. Dean, School of Librarianship
EUGENE F. SCOLES, J.D., LL.M., J.S.D. Dean, School of Law
D. GLENN STARLIN, Ph.D. ~. Acting Dean, College of Liberal Arts
NORMAN D. SUNDBERG, Ph.D. Dean, Wallace School of Community Service
and Public Affairs
LoUIS G. TERKLA, D.M.D. Dean, Dental School
ROBERT M. TROTTER, Ph.D. Dean, School of Music
LEONA E. TYLER, Ph.D. Dean, Graduate School
VERNON L. BARKHURST, M.A. Director of Admissions
H. PHILIP BARNHART, B.S. Director of Dormitories
GEORGE N. BELKNAP, M.A. University Editor; Director, UO Books
ROBERT L. BOWLIN, D.Ed. Associate Dean of Students
DAVID BRINKS, Ed.D. ..Director, University Counseling Center
LEONARD J. CASANOVA, Ph.D. . Athletic Director
EUGENE W. DILS, Ed.D. Director of Placement Service
WILLIAM B. DUNSETH, M.B.A. Director of Development
DONALD M. DUSHANE, M.A.. Dean of Students
CLAUS C. HAUBOLDT.. Superintendent of University Press
JAMES L. HENSHAW, M.S. Director of Physical Plant
CARL W. HINTZ, Ph.D.. Librarian
J. ORVILLE LINDSTROM, B.S .. Director of Fiscal Affairs
WALTBR N._ ,McLAUGHLIN, .B.S., c.p .A. Business Manager
JULIAN S. REINSCHMIDT, M.D. Director of Health Service
RICHARD C.REYNOLDS, M.Ed. Director of Erb Memorial Union
DONALD E. RHOADES, M.A. Registrar
KARL D. STREIFF, M.A. Director of Financial Aid
SlURLEY J. WILSON, M.A. . Associate Dean of Students
• On leave of absence 1969-70.
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University Faculty*
MAX G. ABBOTT, Ph.D., Professor of Education; Director, Center for Advanced
Study of Educational Administration.
B.S. (1949), M.S. (1951), Utah State; Ph.D. (1960), Chicago. At Oregon since 1966.
DAVID J. ABEL, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of Professor.
B.S. (1962), Iowa State; M.D. (1966), Iowa. At Oregon since 1969.
HAROLD ABEL, Ph.D., Professor of Educational Psychology; Associate Dean of
the College of Education.
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1951), Ph.D. (1958), Syracuse. At Oregon since 1965.
EDWIN A. ABRAHAMSON, Registrar, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1965.
ALTA W. ABRAMS, M.A. Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1950), Warner Pacific College; B.S. (1959), Anderson College; M.A. (1961),
Ball State. At Oregon since 1968.
KEITH A. ACHESON, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1948), M.Ed. (1951), Lewis and Clark; Ed.D. (1964), Stanford. At Oregon since
1967.
JOAN R. ACKER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1946), Hunter; M.A. (1948), Chieago; Ph.D. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since
1964.
MARTIN H. ACKER, Ph.D., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1943), Brooklyn; M.A. (1953), Ph.D. (1963), New York University. At Oregon
since 1961.
SANDRA M. ACKINCLOSE, M.A., Instructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1961), Wittenberg; M.A. (1967), Xavier. At Oregon since 1967.
JOSEPH J. ADAMS, B.B.A., Assistant Dean, Medical School (Pnjfessor).
B.B.A. (1949), Gonzaga. At Oregon since 1951.
JOEL W. ADKINS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
A.B. (1959), M.A. (1960), San Jose State; Ph.D., (1966), California at Los Angeles. At
Oregon since 1966.
JACK D. ADLER, D.Ed., Golf Coach, with the Rank of Associate Professor; Assist-
ant Professor of Physical Education.
B.A. (1951), M.S., (1960), Washington; D.Ed. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
C. MELVIN AIKENS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1960), Utah; M.A. (1962), Ph.D. (1966), Chicago. At Oregon since 1968.
MATHEW K. AKOM, B.A., Senior Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center. .
B.A. (1968), Warner Pacific (Oregon). At Oregon since 1969.
VIVIAN A. AKYEAMPONG, B.A., Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1969), Washington. At Oregon since 1969.
GERALD S. ALBAUM, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Marketing.
B.A. (1954), M.B.A. (1956), Washington; Ph.D. (1962), Wisconsin. At Oregon since
1969.
* The principal administrative officials and the heads of departments and divisions of the
University of Oregon Medical School, the University of Oregon Dental School, and the Univer-
sity of Oregon School of NtI'rsing in Portland are included in this list; for complete lists
of the faculties of these schools, see the school catalogs.
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12 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
ROBERT C. ALBRECHT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1955), Illinois; M.A. (1957), Michigan; Ph.D. (1962), Minnesota. At Oregon
since 1967.
GUSTAVE ALEF, P.D., Professor bf History.
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1950), Rutgers; M.A. (1952), Ph.D. (1956), Princeton. At Oregon
since 1956.
FRANK S. ALEXANDER, M.A., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1965), Utah State; M.A. (1968), Stanford. At Oregon since 1969.
HENRY A. ALEXANDER, JR., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Philosophy.
B.A. (1947), Princeton; M.A. (1951), Ph.D. (1955), California. At Oregon since 1964.
CLIFFORD V. ALLEN, M.D., Professor of Clinical Pathology (Radioisotopes) and
Radiation Therapy, Medical School; Chairman of Department of Radiation
Therapy.
M.D. (1933), Iowa. At Oregon since 1955.
RICHARD F. ALLEN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1957), Yale; M.A. (1959), Miami; Ph.D. (1968), Pittsburgh. At Oregon since
1968.
JOSEPH M. ALLMAN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1960), Antioch; M.A. (1966), Michigan State; Ph.D. (1968), Michigan State. At
Oregon since 1966.
*HARRY ALPERT, Ph.D., Dean of Faculties; Professor of Sociology.
A.B. (1932), College of City of New York; Cert. de soc. (1933), Bordeaux; A.M. (1935),
Ph.D. (1938), Columbia. At Oregon since 1958.
BOWER ALY, Ph.D., Professor of Speech.
B.S. (1925), Southeast Missouri State; M.A. (1926), Missouri; Ph.D. (1941), Columbia.
At Oregon since 1957.
LUCILE F. ALY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English.
B.S. (1935), Ph.D. (1959), Missouri; M.A. (1942), Columbia. At Oregon since 1960.
C. JOYCE ANDERSON, M.A., Reference Librarian; Instructor in Library Admin-
istration.
B.M.Ed. (1960), M.A. (1966), Willamette; M.S. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
FRANK W. ANDERSON, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1951), M.S. (1952), Ph.D. (1954), Iowa. At Oregon since 1957.
TERRYL J. ANDERSON, Ed.D., Assistant Professor of Business Education.
B.S. (1957), Colorado; M.B.A. (1960), Ed.D. (1967), Indiana. At Oregon since 1967.
THOMAS E. ANDERSON, J.D., M.L.S., Assistant Law Librarian; Assistant Pro-
fessor of Library Administration.
B.A. (1958), M.J. (1962), Berkeley; J.D. (1967), Hastings; M.L.S. (1968), Berkeley.
At Oregon since 1968.
tFRED C. ANDREWS, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1946), M.S. (1948), Washington; Ph.D. (1953), California. At Oregon since 1957.
tGEORGE F. ANDREWS, B.S., N.C.A.R.B., Professor of Architecture.
B.S. (1941), Michigan. At Oregon since 1948.
ROMAN R. ANDRUS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Marketing.
B.S. (1958), Brigham Young; M.S. (1959), Ph.D. (1965), Columbia. At Oregon since
1966.
GEORGE W. ARGUS, Ph.D., Curator of Herbarium; Associate Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1952), Alaska; M.S. (1957), Wyoming; Ph.D. (1961), Harvard. At Oregon since
1969.
HAROLD ARKOWITZ, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1962), New York University; M.A. (1963), Ph.D. (1968), Pennsylvania. At Oregon
since 1968.
* On leave of absence 1969-70.
t On sabb.~ticalleave1969-70.
FACULTY 13
*J. MICHAEL ARMER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1959), Whittier; M.S., Ph.D. (1964), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1965.
FRANK H. ARNOLD, M.S., Instructor in Physical Education; Assistant Basketball
Coach.
B.S. (1956), Idaho State; M.S. (1960), Brigham Young. At Oregon since 1966.
VIRGINIA A. ARVIDSON, M.A., Instructor in Physical Education.
B.A. (1962), M.A. (19'69), Oregon. At Oregon since 1%9.
GoRDON P. ASHBY, M.B.A., Computer Systems Program Supervisor, Computer
Operations, with the Rank of Professor.
B.S. (1959), Oregon State; M.B.A. (1961), California at Los Angeles. At Oregon since
1966.
FRED ATTNEAVE III, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1942), Mississippi; Ph.D. (1950), Stanford. At Oregon since 1958.
CV"RTIS E. AVERY, M.A., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1925), Pomona; M.A. (1928), Yale. At Oregon since 1946.
DAVID A. BAERNCOPF, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Business Statistics.
A.B. (1942), Indiana; M.A. (1956), Ph.D. (1961), Stanford. At Oregon since 1958.
LESTER H. BAGG, A.B., University Architect and Planner, with the Rank of Asso-
ciate Professor.
A.B. (1954), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1968.
EXINE A. BAILEY, M.A., Professor of Music (Voice).
B.S. (1944), Minnesota; M.A. (1945), Diploma (1951), Columbia. At Oregon since 1951.
J. EDWIN BAILEY, B.A., Assistant University Editor Emeritus (Instructor).
B.A. (1923), Montana. At Oregon since 1938.
LV"CIOUS BAIN, JR., B.S., Assistant Dean of Students, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
MICHAEL D. BAIRD, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Medical School; Medical Direc-
tor and Administrator, Hospitals and Clinics.
B.S. (1954), Reed; M.S., M.D. (1957), Oregon. At Oregon since 1961.
ANDREW S. BAJER, D.Sc., Professor of Biology.
M.A. (1949), D.Sc. (1956), Cracow. At Oregon since 1964.
PHOEBE K. BAKER, B.A., Instructor in Community Service and Public Affairs.
B.A. (1966), Willamette. At Oregon since 1969.
WALLACE S. BALDINGER, Ph.D., Professor of Art; Director, Museum of Art.
B.A. (1928), M.A. (1932), Oberlin; Ph.D. (1938), Chicago. At Oregon since 1944.
EWART M. BALDWIN, Ph.D., Professor of Geology.
B.S. (1938), ilLS. (1939), Washington State; Ph.D. (1943), Cornell. At Oregon since
1947.
JOHN E. BALDWIN, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
A.B. (1959), Dartmouth; Ph.D. (1963), California Institute of Technology. At Oregon
since 1968.
ROLAND C. BALL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1939), Swarthmore; M.A. (1941), Cornell; Ph.D. (1953), California. At Oregon
since 1952.
THOMAS O. BALLINGER, M.A., Professor of Art.
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1951), New Mexico. At Oregon since 1952.
VERNON L. BARKHURST, M.A., Director of Admissions, Associate Dean of Stu-
dents, with the Rank of Professor.
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1950), Oregon. At Oregon since 1959.
JAMES R. BALLOU, B.S., Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies.
B.S. (1960), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1%9.
• On leave of absence 1969·70.
14 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
BRUCE A. BARNES, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics.
RA. (1960), Dartmouth; Ph.D. (1964), Cornell. At Oregon since 1966.
*EUGENE B. BARNES, Ph.D., Head Acquisitions Librarian; Professor of Library
Administration.
RA. (1941), M.A. (1943), Minnesota; Ph.D. (1947), Chicago. At Oregon since 1947.
HOMER G. BARNETT, Ph.D., Professor of Anthropology.
A.R (1927), Stanford; Ph.D. (1938), California. At Oregon since 1939.
RALPH ]. BARNHARD, M.S., Senior Instructor in Chemistry.
RS. (1959), Otterbein; M.S. (1965), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
H. PHILIP BARNHART, B.S., Director of Dormitories; Director of Foods,. Stu-
dent Union, with the Rank of Professor.
B.S. (1947), Pennsylvania State. At Oregon since 1949.
PHILIP N. BARNHART, B.A., Assistant Student Prosecutor, with the Rank of
Instructor.
B.A. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
RICHARD B. BARRAR, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
RS. (1947), M.S. (1948), Ph.D. (1952), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
FRANCIS]. BARRY, LL.B., Visiting Professor of Law.
B.A. (1934), California at Los Angeles; LL.R (1941), Loyola. At Oregon since 1969.
ROLAND BARTEL, Ph.D., Professor of English; Acting Head of Department.
B.A. (1947), Bethel; Ph.D. (1951), Indiana. At Oregon since 1951.
GARY E. BARTLETT, M.A., Activities Adviser, Erb Memorial Union, with the Rank
of Instructor.
B.A. (1966), Central Washington; M.A. (1968), Iowa. At Oregon since 1968.
RICHARD L. BARTSCH, M.A., Instructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1965), Springfield (Massachusetts); M.A. (1966), Michigan State. At Oregon since
,1969.
WENDELL M. BASYE, LL.B., Professor of Law.
A.B. (1941), Nebraska; LL.R (1947), Virginia. At Oregon since 1957.
BARBARA D. BATEMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Education.
RS. (1954), Washington; M.A. (1958), San Francisco State; Ph.D. (1962), Illinois. At
Oregon since 1966.
tEUGENIO BATISTA, M.F.A., Lecturer in Architecture.
Dip. (1924), Havana; M.F.A. (1930), Princeton. At Oregon since 1962.
GEORGE E. BATTERSON, M.A., Educational Adviser and Professor of General Edu-
cation, Dental School; Chairman of Department.
B.A. (1936), M.A. (1936), Oregon. At Oregon since 1946.
EUGENE W. BAUER, B.S., Assistant Dean for Business Affairs, Dental School (As-
sociate Professor.
B.S. (1958), Lewis and Clark. At Oregon since 1947.
W. SCOTT BAUMAN, D.B.A., C.F.A., Professor of Finance; Head, Department of
Finance and Business Environment. .
B.RA. (1953), M.B.A. (1954), Michigan; D.B.A. (1961), Indiana; C.F.A. (1967). At
Oregon since 1966.
Z. DIANE BAXTER, M.A., h'lstructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1956), Western Illinois; M.A. (1960), Colorado State. At Oregon since 1967.
ROBERT H. BAY, B.S., Student Defender, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
FRANK L. BAYNES, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of
Professor.
B.S. (1947), Purdue; M.D. (1950), Cincinnati. At Oregon since 1968.
• On sabbatical leave 1969-70.
t On leave of absence, fall term, 1969.
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EDWIN F. BEAL, Ph.D., Professor of Management.
B.A. (1931), Ohio Wesleyan; M.S. (1951), Ph.D. (1953), Cornell. At Oregon since 1959.
CHANDLER B. BEALL, Ph.D., Professor of Romance Languages; Director of Com-
parative Literature Program.
Dip. (1921), Sorbonne; A.B. (1922), Ph.D. (1930), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since 1929.
HERBERT K. BEALS, B.A., Associate Planner, Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1958), Portland State. At Oregon since 1965.
JOHN D. BEAULIEU, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Geology.
B.S. (1966), Washington; Ph.D. (1970), Stanford. At Oregon since 1969.
JACOB BECK, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1950), Yeshiva; M.A. (1951), Ph.D. (1958), Cornell. At Oregon since 1966.
NORMANL. BECK, B.A., Systems Development Programmer, with the Rank of
Instructor.
B.A. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
PRISCILLA E. BECK, B.A., Instructor in Spanish.
B.A. (1961), Mount Holyoke. At Oregon since 1966.
JOHN FRED BEEBE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Russian.
B.A. (1946), Wabash; M.A. (1954), Indiana; Ph.D. (1958), Harvard. At Oregon sinee
1968.
GLENN T. BEELMAN, M.A., Senior Instructor in Mathematics; Assistant to the
Department Head.
B.S. (1938), South Dakota State; A.M. (1962), George Washington. At Oregon since
1966.
GEORGE F. BEISSE, M.A., Instructor in Computer Science.
B.A. (1964), Western Washington State; M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
THEODORE BELCOURT, Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1968.
GEORGE N. BELKNAP, M.A., University Editor, with the Rank of Professor;
Director, University of Oregon Books.
B.A. (1926), M.A. (1934), Oregon. At Oregon since 1934.
STEPHEN BELKO, M.S., Associate Professor of Physical Education; Head Basket-
ball Coach.
B.S. (1939), M.S. (1947), Idaho. At Oregon since 1956.
LoUIS A. BELLISIMO, Senior Instructor in Physical Education.
At Oregon since 1965.
GEORGE A. BELTRAN, B.S., Instructor in Journalism.
B.S. (19'66), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
HAROLD E. BENNETT, B.S., Instructor in French.
B.S. (1965), Moorhead State. At Oregon since 1969.
K~:NNETH A. BENNETT, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1961), Texas; M.A. (1966), Ph.D. (1967), Arizona. At Oregon since 1967.
" CLARK T. BENSON, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1961), California Institute of Technology; Ph.D. (1965), Cornell. At Oregon since
1967.
FRANCIS A. BENSON, D.Ed., Director of Clinical Services, with the Rank of
Associate Professor.
L.C.S.T. (1951), London; M.A. (1961), Iowa; D.Ed. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since
1967.
JOHN A. BENSON, JR., M.D., Professor of Medicine, Medical School; Head of Di-
vision of Gastroenterology.
B.A. (1943), Wesleyan; M.D. (1946), Harvard. At Oregorrsince 1959.
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RALPH' C;' BENSON, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Medical
SGhool; Chairman of Department.
B.A. (1932), Lehigh; M.D. (1936), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since 1956.
ROBERT M. BERDAHL, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1959), Augustana; M.A. (1961), Illinois; Ph.D. (1965), Minnesota. At Oregon
since 1967.
DONALD L. BERGER, B.Arch., Assistant Professor of Interior Architecture.
B.Arch. (1954), North Dakota State. At Oregon since 1969.
PETER BERGQUIST, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Music (Bassoon, Music History,
Music Theory).
B.S. (1958), Mannes College of Mus.ic; M.A. (1960), Ph.D. (1964), Columbia. At Oregon
since 1964.
SIDNEY A. BERNHARD, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry; Research Associate, In-
stitute of Molecular Biology.
B.S. (1948), Brooklyn; M.S. (1949), Pennsylvania; Ph.D. (1951), Columbia. At Oregon
since 1961.
ARTHUR E. BERWICK, M.S., Lecturer in Health Education.
B.S. (1947), Oregon State; M:S. (1968), Oregon,. At Oregon since 1969.
STANFORD N. BETTIS, Associate Editor of Old Oregon, with the Rank of Instructor.
At Oregon since 1969.
WENDELL T. BEYER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Computer Science.
B.A. (1962), M.A. (1964), Oregon; Ph.D. (1969), Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
At Oregon since 1969.
GERALD O. BIERWAG, Ph.D., Professor of Economics.
B.A. (1958), Idaho; Ph.D. (1962), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1962.
DONALD B.BILLINGS, M.A., Instructor in Economics.
B.A. (1961), San Diego State; M.A. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
*EDWIN R. BINGHAM, Ph.D., Professsor of History.
B.A. (1941), M.A. (1942), Occidental; Ph.D. (1951), California at Los Angeles. At Ore-
gon since 1949.
RAND! M;·BIRN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages.
Cando Philo!' (1960), Oslo; Ph.D. (1965), Illinois. At Oregon since 1965.
RAYMOND F. BIRN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of History.
A.B. (1956), New York University; M.A. (1957), Ph.D. (1961), Illinois. At Oregon since
1961.
LEE P. BISHOP, Visiting Lecturer in Journalism.
At Oregon since 1969.
tHERBERT BISNO, M.S.W., Professor of Sociology and Social Welfare; Chairman,
Community Service Programs, Wallace School of Community Service and
Public Affairs.
B.A. (1946), Wisconsin; M.S.W. (1951), California; R.S.W. (1951), State of California.
At Oregon since 1952.
LARRY A. BISSETT, B.Arch., University Planner, Office of Planning and Institu-
tional Research, with the ·Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.Arch. (1956), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
FRANCIS W. BITTNER, M.A., Professor of Music (Piano, Music Theory).
B.Mus. (1936), Cincinnati Conservatory of Music; M.A. (1943), New York University.
At Oregon since 1946.
CHARLENE M. BLACKBURN, B.A., Assistant Dean of Students (Instructor).
B.A. (1956), Washburn. At Oregon since 1960.
MARGARET D. BLAGO, B.A., Associate Registrar, with the Rank of Assistant
Professor.
B.A. (1951), Linfield. At Oregon since 1960.
* On leave of absence, spring teTm, 1969.·70.
t On leave of absence 1969-70.
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CYRUS E. BLAIR, M. Ed., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1954), Oregon College of Education;,M.Ed. (1962), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
H. RICHARD BLANK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Geology.
B.S. (1948), Southwestern University (Texas); M.S. (1950), Ph.D. (1959), Washington.
At Oregon since 1968.
WILLIAM B. BLEVINS, M.Ed., Assistant Professor of Community Service and Pub-
lic Affairs; Assistant to the Dean, Wallace School of Community Service and
Public Affairs.
A.B. (1960), Fresno; M.Ed. (1964), Illinois. At Oregon since 1966.
EDWARD R. BLODGETT, Director of Safety and Security, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
ALFRED BLOOM, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Religious Studies.
A.B. (1951), Eastern. Baptist Seminary; B.D. (1953), S.T.M. (1953), Andover Newton;
Ph,D.. (l963)·, Harvard. At Oregon since 1961.
VIRGIL C. BOEKELHEIDE, .Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.; Head of Department.
A.B. (l939),'Ph.D. (1943), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1960.
VELDON C. BOGE, M.D., ASliociate Director, Health Services, with the Rank of
Instructor,"Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
M.D. (1949), Boston University. At Oregon since 1969.
*GERALD K. BOGEN, D.Ed., Assistant Dean of Administration; Associate Professor
of Education.
B.A. (1959), Western Washington; M.S. (1961), D.Ed. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon
since 1961.
JUDITH R. BOGEN, M.Ed., Instructor in Home Economics.
B.A. (1959), Western Washington State; M.A. (1961), Oregon. At Oregon,gince 1970.
SAM BOGGS, JR., Ph,D., Associate Professor of Geology.
B.S. (1956), Kentucky; Ph.D. (1964), Colorado. At Oregon since 1965.
LLOYD M. BOND, B.L.A., Visiting Professor of Landscape Architecture.
B.L.A. (1949), Oregon. At Oregon 1959·64, and since 1969.
JULIA M. BONDANELLA, M.A., Instructor in French.
B.A. (1965), Montana; M.A. (1967), Kansas. At Oregon since 1969.
*HOWARD T. BONNETT, JR., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1958), Amherst; Ph.D. (1964), Harvard. At Oregon since 1965.
JAMES R. BOOTH, M.S., Senior Instructor in Education; VISTA Evaluation
Officer.
B.S. (1952), Boston University; M.S. (1956), William and Mary. At Oregon since 1962.
JOHN W. BORCHARDT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1940), LaCrosse Teachers; M.A. (1951), Ph.D. (1966), Iowa. At Oregon since
1948.
CONSTANCE BORDWELL, M.A., Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1931), Oregon; M.A. (1932), Washington State. At Oregon 1947·49 and since 1958.
BERGE A. BORREVIK, JR., M.S., Instructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1958), M.S. (1962), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
LINDA G. BOSE, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job
Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
GEORGE G. BOUGHTON, Mus.M., Professor of Music (Violin).
B.F.A. (1940), Mus.M. (1943), South Dakota. At Oregon since 1945.
WILLIAM J. BOWERMAN, M.S., Professor of Physical Education; Head Track
Coach.
B.S. (1933), M.S. (1951), Oregon. At Oregon since 1948.
• On leave of absence 1969·70.
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ARTHUR L. BOWERS, B.A., Assistant Director of Student Services Research, with
the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
C. A. BOWERS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education; Head, Department of
Educational Foundations.
B.S. (1958), Portland State; Ph.D. (1962), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1967.
ROBERT L. BOWLIN, Ed.D., Associate Dean of Students, with the Rank of Pro- ..
fessor; Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1953), M.A. (1958), California State Polytechnic; D.Ed. (1964), Oregon. At Ore-
gon since 1961.
JEAN E. BOYLE, M.S., R.N., Director, School of Nursing; Professor of Nursing.
B.S. (1936), M.S. (1941), Washington; R.N. (1936), State of Washington. At Oregon
since 1958.
THOMAS A. BRADY, ]R., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1959), Notre Dame; M.A. (1963), Columbia; Ph.D. (1968), Chicago. At Oregon
since 1967.
QUIRINUS BREEN, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of History.
A.B. (1920), Calvin; Ph.D. (1931), Chicago. At Oregon since 1938.
LESLIE T. BREIDENTHAL, D.M.A., Associate Professor of Music (Voice).
B.S. (1948), M.A. (1949), Columbia; D.M.A. (1965), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
HAZEL B. BRESLIN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.S. (1953), Alberta; M.A. (1955), Washington State; Ph.D. (1968), Oregon State. At
Oregon since 1966.
EDGAR W. BREWER, M.A., Associate Professor of Community Service and Public
Affairs.
B.A. (1940), Washington; M.A. (1948). Chicago. At Oregor,.since 1967.
RUTH M. BREWER, M.S., Instructor in Community Service.
B.S. (1941), Washington; M.S. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
DOUGLAS W. BRIDGES, M.S., Associate Director, Center of Leisure Studies.
B.S. (1962), M.S. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
*DAVID BRINKS, Ed.D., Director, University Counseling Center, with the Rank
of Professor; Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1957), Portland State; M.Ed. (1960), Lady of the Lake; Ed.D. (1963), Utah State.
At Oregon since 1962.
JOHN L. BRISCOE, B.Arch. Engr., Reg. Archt., Professor of Architecture.
B.Areh.Engr. (1950), Oklahoma State. At Oregon since 1953.
FORREST L. BRISSEY, Ph.D., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1949), Montana State; M.A. (1952), Ph.D. (1955), Iowa. At Oregon since 1965.
JACQUELINE S. BROCKWAY, M.S., Instructor in Education; Assistant Director,
DeBusk Center. .
B.S. (1940), Oregon State; M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
DONALD W. BRODIE, LL.B., Associate Professor of Law.
B.A. (1958), Washington; LL.B. (1961), New York University. At Oregon since 1967.
JOHN M. BROOKHART, Ph.D., Professor of Physiology, Medical School; Chairman
of Department.
B.S. (1935), M.S. (1936), Ph.D. (1939), Michigan. At Oregon sinee 1949.
WILFORD A. BROOKSBY, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of
Professor.
B.S. (1940), Brigham Young; M.D. (1943), Northwestern; M.S. (1949), Minnesota. At
Oregon sinee 1955.
JEAN A. BROTSMAN, B.S., L.S., Senior Catalog Librarian; Assistant Professor of
Library Administration.
B.A. (1941), Akron University; B.S., L.S. (1942), North Carolina. At Oregon since 1968.
• On sabbatical leave 1969-70.
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CHARLES C. BROWN, M.D., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.S. (1954), Gonzaga; M.D. (1958), Jefferson Medical College (Pa.). At Oregon since
1969.
DOROTHY V. BROWN, Assistant Registrar, with the Rank of Instructor.
At Oregon since 1966.
STANLEY A. BROWN, M.D., Associate University Physician with the Rank of
Professor.
B.S. (1948), Willamelle; III.D. (1952), Orcgon. At Oregon since 1967.
WARREN B. BROWN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Management.
B.S. (1955), Colorado; ilLS. (1957), Stanford; ilLS. (1959), Ph.D. (1962), Carnegie
Institute of Technology. At Oregon since 1967.
Wn.LIA~1 H. BIHJWN, Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1967), Langston. At Oregon sincc 1965.
MALCOLM K. BI{OWNING, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1951), liLA. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
PB:ILIP L. BROWNING, Ph.D., Associate Director, Training, Research and Training
Center in Mental Retardation, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1962), Howard Payne College (Texas); M.A. (1966), Texas Technological College;
Ph.D. (1969), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1968.
CLIFFORD E. BRUBAKER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1961), liLA. (1964), Ball State; Ph.D. (1968), Oregon: At Oregon since 1966.
ROBERT J. BRUCKNER, D.D.S., Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, Dental
School; Professor of Dentistry, Department of Pathology; Clinical Professor
of Dentistry, Medical School.
D.D.S. (1944), Maryland; ilLS. (1948), Western Rescrve. At Oregon since 1959.
STANLEY W. BRYAN, M. Arch., Reg. Archt., Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1947), Washington; M.Arch. (1948), Massachusells Institute of Technology.
At Oregon 1949·50 and since 1955.
GEORGE C. BUCHAN, M.D., Professor of Pathology, Medical School; Head of
Division of Neuropathology.
M.D. (1958), McGill. At Oregon sincc 1965.
PAUL E. BUCKNER, M.F.A., Associate Professor of Sculpture.
B.A. (1959), Washington; M.F.A. (1961), Claremont. At Oregon since 1962.
ROBERT B. BURCKEL, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1961), Notre Dame; M.A. (1964), Ph.D. (1968), Yale. At Oregon since 1966.
JOHN C. BURG, M.S., Senior Instructor in Physics.
B.S. (1959), M.S. (1963), Orcgon. At Oregon sincc 1965.
VmGIL L. BURGER, B.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1961), Portland Statc. At Oregon since 1965.
JACK W. BURGNER, M.A., Professor of Art.
B.S. in Ed. (1948), Eastern Illinois; M.A. (1949), Colorado State Collegc. At Oregon
since 1954.
DOROTHY A. BUI{NS, Ed.D., Director, Tongue Point Job Corps Center, with the
Rank of Professor.
B.A. (1942), Indiana State; B.S. (1944), IlJinois; M.A. (1962), San Diego State; Ed.D.
(1964), Oregon.
RUTH K. BURNS, M.B.A., Financial Aids Counselor, Office of Student Services,
with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1939), Oregon; M.B.A. (1941), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1969.
ELIZABETH C. BUTTERBAUGH, M.A., Instructor in Dance.
B.A. (1962), Butler; M.A. (1967), Ohio State. At Orcgon sincc 1968.
CHAI{LES D. BYRNE, Ed.D., Professor Emeritus of Education.
B.S. (1921), M.S. (1922), Wisconsin; Ed.D. (1938), Stanford. At Oregon 1955-57 and
since 1958.
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JOSEPH K. BYRNE, J.D., Professor of Aerospace Studies.
J.D. (1947), Baylor. At Oregon since 19'69.
WILLIAM E. CADBURY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1956), Harvard; M.S. (1957), Ph.D. (1961), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1961.
DORIS H. CALKINS, B.Mus., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Music (Harp).
B.Mus. (1931), Oregon. At Oregon 1931-61 and since 1966.
THOMAS W. CAUIUS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Finance.
B.A. (1957), Sacramento State; Ph.D. (1966), California. At Oregon since 1967.
LENORE F. CAMBERG, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1967.
JAMES CAMERON, B.S., Coordinator of Community Services, with the Rank of In-
structor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1943), California. At Oregon since 1969.
MALCOLM B. CAMPBELL, M.Arch., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1956), Michigan; M.Arch. (1965), California. At Oregon since 1965.
ROBERT CAMPBELL, Ph.D., Professor of Economics.
A.B. (1947), Berkeley; B.S. (1950), U.S. Merehant Marine Academy; Ph.D. (1953),
Berkeley. At Oregon since 1952.
DOROTHY N. CANDLAND, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1940), M.S. (1949), Brigham Young; Ed.D. (1956), Stanford. At Oregon since
1961.
KENNETH A. CANTWELL, D.M.D., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Chair-
man of Department of Operative Dentistry.
B.S. (1938), Utah State; D.M.D. (1943), North Pacific. At Oregon since 1936.
J. SPENCER CARLSON, M.A., Director, Student Services Research; Associate Dean
of Students, with the Rank of Professor; Associate Professor of Psychology.
B.S. (1935), Oregon ;M.A. (1937), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1947.
RALPH M. CARLSON, M.A., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1965), Richmond; M.A. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
RICHARD O. CARLSON, Ed.D., Professor of Education; Research Associate, Insti-
tute for Community Studies.
B.S. (1951), M.S. (1955), Utah; Ed.D. (1957), California. At Oregon since 1963.
KENNETH CARLSTROM, Manager, Downtown Recreation Center, with the Rank of
Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1967.
CARL W. CARMICHAEL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Speech.
B.A. (1961), Westminster; M.A. (1962), Louisiana State; Ph.D. (1965), Iowa. At Oregon
since 1965.
DONALD L. CARR, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.A. (1958), M.A. (1961), Ph.D. (1964), Iowa. At Oregon since 1969.
GEORGE C. CARROLL, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1962), Swarthmore; Ph.D. (1966), Texas. At Oregon since 1967.
JAMES K. CARROLL, M.A., Instructor in Speech; Operations Manager, Division of
Broadcast Services.
B.A. (1963), M.A. (1969), Michigan State. At Oregon since 1969.
ROBERT J. CARSON, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of
Professor.
B.A. (1945), Reed; M.D. (1947), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
JOHN A. CARSTENS, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1963), Idaho State; M.A. (1965), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
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A. DOLORES CARTER, Assistant Orientation Coordinator, with the Rank of Instruc-
tor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.,
At Oregon since 1967,
ROBERT A. CARTER, LL.B., Visiting Associate Professor of Law.
B.A. (1958), LL.B. (1965), Yale. At Oregon since 1969.
*G1NO A. CASAGRANDE, M.A., Instructor in Romance Languages.
B.S. (1955), M.A. (1966). California. At Oregon since 1965.
LEONARD J. CASANOVA, Ph.B., Professor of Physical Education; Athletic Di-
rector.
Ph.B. (1927), Santa Clara. At Oregon since 1951.
RICHARD W. CASTENHOLZ, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1952), Michigan; Ph.D. (1957), Washington State. At Oregon since 1957.
MERCEDES J. CAYUELA, B.A., Instructor in Spanish.
B.A. (1957), Barcelona. At Oregon 1967·68, and since 1969.
ARTURO CAYUELA-MIRo, Assistant Professor of Romance Languages.
Licenciado en Filosofia y Letras (1955), Barcelona. At Oregon since 19'66.
TREVOR L. CHANDLER, M.A., Academic Advisor, Office of Academic Advising, with
the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1966), California State Polytechnic; M.A. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
RICHARD P. CHANEY, B.A., Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1963), Indiana. At Oregon since 1968.
PRISCILLA A. CHAPLIN, B.D., Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1943), Berkeley; B.D. (1957), Union Theological Seminary. At Oregon since 1969.
NORMAN L. CHAPMAN, B.S., Assistant Football Coach, with the Rank of Assistant
Professor; Instructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1958), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
WERRETT W. CHARTERS, JR., Ph.D., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1944), DePauw; Ph.D. (1952), Michigan. At Oregon since 1966.
SHANG-YI CH'EN, Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
B.S. (1932), M.S. (1934), Yenching; Ph.D. (1940), California Institute of Teehnology.
At Oregon since 1949.
RONALD L. CHERRY, M.L.L., Law Librarian; Associate Professor of Law and
Library Administration.
B.A. (1959), LL.B. (1961), Iowa; M.L.L. (1967), Washington. At Oregon since 1969.
ROGER P. CHICKERING, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1964), Cornell; M.A. (1965), Ph.D. (1968), Stanford. At Oregon since 1968.
NED J. CHRISTENSEN, Ph.D., Director, Speech and Hearing Center; Associate
Professor of Speech.
B.A. (1954), M.A. (1955), Brigham Young; Ph.D. (1959), Pennsylvania State. At Orego11
since 1962.
RODNEY CHRISTENSEN, M.S., Social Science Librarian; Instructor in Library
Administration.
B.S. (1956), M.S. (1957), Northern Illinois; M.S. (1967), Southern California. At
Oregon since 1967.
PAUL CIVIN, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1939), Buffalo; M.A. (1941), Ph.D. (1942), Duke. At Orego11 since 1946.
tCLARENCE W. CLANCY, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1930), M.S. (1932), Illinois; Ph.D. (1940), Stanford. At Oregon since 1940.
CHAPIN D. CLARK, LL.M., Associate Dean of the School of Law; Professor of
Law.
B.A. (1952), LL.B. (1954), Kansas; LL.M. (1959), Columbia. At Oregon since 1962.
* On leave of absence 1969-70.
tOn sabbatical leave, fall term, 1969·70.
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FRANCES P. CLARK, M.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1941), M.S. (1948), Oregon State. At Oregon 1967, and since 1969.
ROBERT D. CLARK, Ph.D., President; Professor of Speech.
A.B. (1931), Pasadena College; M.A. (1935), Ph.D. (1946), Southern California; LL.D.
(1968), Santa Clara. At Oregon 1943-64, and since 1969.
H. HARRISON CLARKE, Ed.D., Research Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1925), Springfield; M.S. (1931), Ed.D. (1940), Syracuse. At Oregon since 1953.
MARK CLARKE, M.F.A., Assistant Director, Exhibitions, Museum of Art, with the
Rank of Senior Ins tructor.
B.S. (1959), M.F.A. (1965). Oregon. At Oregon since 1964.
C. KEITH CLAYCOMB, Ph.D., Professor of Biochemistry, Dental School; Chairman
of Department.
B.S. (1947), M.S. (1948), Ph.D. (1951), Oregon. At Oregon since 1951.
BARTON E. CLEMENTS, Ed.D., Director, DeBusk Memorial Center, with the Rank
of Associate Professor.
B.S. (1957), Eastern Oregon; M.Ed. (1962), Oregon; Ed.D. (1964), Arizona State. At
Oregon since 1965.
ELIZABETH G. COAN, M.A., Orientation Coordinator, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1935), Oregon; M.A. (1965), Reed. At Oregon since 1965.
LOUIS W. COCKERHAM, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Speech.
B.S. (1958), M.S. (1960), Oregon; Ph.D. (1968), Illinois. At Oregon since 1969.
DAVID L. COLE, M.s., Assistant Professor of Anthropology; Curator of Archae-
ology, Museum of Natural History.
D.S. (1952), M.S. (1954), Oregon. At Oregon since 1959.
EDWIN L. COLEMAN, JR., M.A., Instructor in Speech; Academic Adviser, Office of
Academic Advising.
B.A. (1961), M.A. (1962), San Francisco State. At Oregon since 1966.
MARY C. COLEMAN, M.A., Instructor in English.
D.A. (1967), North Carolina; M.A. (1968), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1969.
PETER M. COLEMAN, B.S., Instructor in Chemistry; Research Associate in Molec-
ular Biology.
B.S. (1965), Adelaide (Australia). At Oregon since 1969.
RALPH O. COU:MAN, ]R., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Speech Pathology and
Audiology.
D.S. (1954), Oregon State; M.S. (1960), Oregon; Ph.D. (1963), Northwestern. At Ore-
gon since 1968.
*JOHN B. COLLINS, M.G.A., Assistant Professor of Public Affairs and Adminis-
tration.
B.A. (1959), Swarthmore; M.G.A. (1962), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1967.
RICHARD C. COLLINS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Public Affairs and Adminis-
tration; Chairman, Interdisciplinary Master's Program in Public Affairs.
B.A. (1960), Wisconsin State; Ph.D. (1963), Colorado. At Oregon since 1968.
ROBERT N. COLLINS, M.S., Instructor in Health Education.
B.A. (1959), Whitman College; M.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon sice 1968.
JOHN P. COMAROMI, Ph.D., Acting Assistant Professor of Librarianship.
B.A. (1961), M.L.S. (1964), M.A. (1965), Ph.D. (1969), Michigan. At Oregon since
1969.
FREDERICK M. COMBELLACK, Ph.D., Professor of Greek Literature; Head, De-
partment of Classics, and Chinese and Japanese.
B.A. (1928), Stanford; Ph.D. (1936), California. At Oregon since 1937.
GARY R. COMBS, B.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
D.S. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
• On leave of absence 1969·70.
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NEWEL H. COMISH, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Business Administration.
B.S. (1911), Utah State; M.S. (1915), Ph.D. (1928), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1932.
EATON H. CONANT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Management; Director, Insti-
tute of Industrial and Labor Relations.
B.S. (1956), M.S. (1958), Ph.D. (1960), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1966.
SHIRLEY A. CONDRON, Group Testing Assistant, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
CLIFFORD L. CONSTANCE, M.A., Registrar Emeritus, with the Rank of Professor.
B.A. (1925), M.A. (1929), Oregon. At Oregon since 1931.
PETER J. CONWAY, B.A., Assistant Professor of Military Science.
B.A. (1964), Sacramento State. At Oregon since 1969.
HOMER COOK, B.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1934), California School of Technology. At Oregon since 1968.
JOHN W. COOK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Philosophy.
B.A. (1953), Minnesota; Ph.D. (1960), Nebraska. At Oregon since 1963.
STANTON A. COOK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology.
A.B. (1951), Harvard; Ph.D. (1960), California. At Oregon since 1960.
HENRY F. COOPER, M.A., Senior Instructor in Romance Languages.
B.A. (1950), Willamette; M.A. (1956), Middlehury. At Oregon since 1960.
MARY ANN COOPER, Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1968.
FREDERICK F. Cow AN, Ph.D., Professor of Pharmacology, Dental School; Chair-
man of Department.
B.S. (1955), George Washington; Ph.D. (1959), Georgetown. At Oregon since 1966.
HAL E. COWAN, B.A., Director of Athletic News Bureau, with the Rank of In-
structor.
B.A. (1964), Linfield. At Oregon since 1967.
KAREN L. CRAIG, M.A., Head Resident, Dormitories, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1964), Kalamazoo; M.A. (1966), Michigan. At Oregon since 1969.
BERND CRASEMANN, Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
A.B. (1948), California at Los Angeles; Ph.D. (1953), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1953.
JOHN W. CRAWFORD, M.A., Dean of the School of Journalism; Professor of
Journalism.
B.A. (1935), Northwestern; M.A. (1958), Michigan State. At Oregon since 1969.
LUTHER S. CRESSMAN, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Anthropology.
A.B. (1918), Pennsylvania State; S.T.B. (1923), General Theological Seminary; M.A.
(1923), Ph.D. (1925), Columbia. At Oregon since 1929.
HAROLD R. CROSLAND, Ph.D., Associate Professor Emeritus of Psychology.
A.B. (1913), South Carolina; M.A. (1'114), Ph.D. (1916), Clark. At Oregon since 1920.
MERRIT CROSS, Ph.C., Assistant Professor of English.
Ph.C. (1967), Minncsota. At Oregon sincc 1965.
JAMES E. CROSSON, Ed.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.S. (1959), M.S. (1960), Kansas State Collcge of Pittshurg; D.Ed. (1966), Oregon. At
Oregon since 1966.
CALVIN CRUMBAKER, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Economics.
B.S. (1'911), Whitman; M.A. (1927), Washington; Ph.D. (1930), Wisconsin. At Oregon
since 1930.
PAUL L. CSONKA, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics.
Ph.D. (1963), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since 1968.
MARVIN J. CUMMINS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1958), Ph.D. (1967), Colorado. At Oregon since 1969.
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ROBERT G. CUNNINGHAM, Mus.M., Associate Professor of Music (Woodwind
Instruments, Music,Education).
B.M. (1950), Eastman School of Music; Mus,M. (1952), Oregon. At Oregon since 1954.
DAVID]. CURLAND, M.A., Senior Instructor in Romance Languages.
B.A. (1950), California at Los Angeles; M"i'A. (l9it3), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
CHARLES W. CURTIS, Ph.D., Professor of Matlunnatics.
B.A. (1947), Bowdoin; M.A. (1948), Ph.D. (l951);Yale. At Oregon since 1963.
ELBERT R. CURTIS, M.S., Colbnel, U.S. Army; Professor of Military Science 'P
Head, Department of Military Science and Aerospace Studies.
A.B. (1959), San Francisco State; M.S. (1965), George Washington. At Oregon since
1967.
KENNETH CUSHMAN, M.S., Director of Institutional Relations, Dental School
(Assistant Professor) .
B.S. (1945), Northwesterrr; M.S. (1952), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
FREDERICK A. CUTHBERT, M.LD., Acting Dean, School of Architecture andr?lIied·
Arts; Professor of Landscape Architecture and Urban Planning.
A.B. (l926~, M.L.D. (l918);eMichigan. At Oregon since 1932.
JEAN V. CUTLER,Ph.D~, Associate Professowof Speech.'
B.A. (1955), LYJlChhw-g; M.A. (1959), Ph.D. (1962L Winols. At Oragon"sint:e 1962.
EDMUND CYKLER, Ph.D., Acting Dean, School of Music ; Professor of Music
(Music History, Music Education).
B.A. (1926), California; Ph.D..(1928), Charles (Czechoslovakia). At Qiegon since 1947.
KAREN L. DAHINTEN, Itl.structor in Education.
At Oregon since 1969.
THOMAS L. DAHLE, Ph.D., Director of Continuing Education ; Associate Director
of Summer Sessions; Adj'unct Professorof"Speech.
B.S. (1938), M.S:"(l949:l','W1sconsin;Ph.D. (1954-), Purdue. At Oregon since 1963.
ALVIN K. DAHLEN, M.S., Supervisor of Recreation and Physical Education, with
the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1951), M.S. (1958), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
FRANCIS E. DART, Ph.D., Professor of Physics; Director of Honors College.
A.B. (1937), Oberlin; M.S. (1939), Notre Dame; Ph.D. (1947), Cornell. At Oregon since
1949.
JEROME J. DASSO, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Real Estate.
B.S. (1951), Purdue; M.B.A. (1952), Michigan; M.S. (1960), Ph.D. (1964), Wisconsin;
A.I.P. (1969), American Institute of Planners. At Oregon since}1966. ".
KENNETH K. DATE, B.B.A., Assistant Professor of Military Science.
B.B.A. (1962), Hawaii. At Oregon since 1969.
WILLIAM E. DAVIE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
B.A. (1964), Washington; Ph.D. (1969), Berkeley. At Oregon sinceJ968.
*JAMES C. DAVIES, Ph.D., Professor of PolitIcal Science.
A.B. (1939), Oberlin; Ph.D. (1952), California. At Oregon since 1963.
ROBERT C. DAVIES, B.Mus., Visiting Professor of Music.
B.Mus. (1959), London. At Oregon since 1969.
BETTY N. DAVIS, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor. .
B.A. (1940), Linfield; M.D. (1943), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
RICHARD M. DAVIS, Ph.D., Professor of Econ"omics.
A.B. (1939), Colgate; M.A. (1941), Ph.D. (1949), Cornell. At Oregon since 1954.
ROBYN M. DAWES, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Psychology;
B.A. (1958), Harvard; M.A. (1960), Ph.D. (1963), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
* On sabbatical leave 1969·70.
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WILLIAM D. DAWSON, B.A., Residence Supervisor, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1962), New Mexico. At Oregon since 1969.
FABER B. DECHA1NE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Speech.
B.S. (1952), Oregon; M.A. (1953), Michigan State; Ph.D. (1963), Minnesota. At Oregon
since 1964.
LARRY E. DECKER, M.S., Director, Center of Leisure Studies.
B.S. (1965), M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
LESLIE E. DECKER"Ph.D:, ProfossGr of History.
B.A. (1951), Maine; M.A.(1952)~OklahomaState; Ph.D. (1961), Corne1L,At Oregon
since 1969.
\VILLIAM C. DEDMAN, M.Ed., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education.
B.S. (1940), M.Ed. (1943), Oregon. At Oregon 1967·68 and since 196~,
CHARLES R. DEEMER, JR., B.A., Instructor in Bnglish.
'- B.A. (l96b'i, Eulifornia at Los Ange\es. At Qregon since 1969,.'
EDNA P. DEHAv~N,'Ph.D.,A:ctifig'Assistant Professor of Education. I'
B.S. (1951), Oregon College of 'Edlfcat!on; M.Ed. (1962), Ph.D. (1969)', Oregan. At
Oregon since 1969.
JOHN E. S. DE J UNG, Ed.D., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1951), Montana; M.A. (1954), Ph.D. (1957), Syracuse. At Oregon since 19.64.
JOSE DE LA ISLA, III, M.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Education·; Director,
High School Equivalency Program.
B.A. (1967), Houston; M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
WILLIAM S. DELLINGER, M.S., Assistant Professor of Physical Education; Assis-
tant Track Coach.
B.S. (1956), M.S. (1961), Oregon. At Oregon since 1961<
CHANDRAKANT M. DEO, Ph.D., Assistant ProfeSSor of Mathematics. .!
M.S. (1961), Nagpur; Ph.D. (1965), California. At Oregon since 1966.
RICHARD H. DESROCHES, Ph.D.; Associate Professor of Romance Languages.
A.B. (1947), Clark; Ph.D. (l962:}, Yale. At Oregon since 1957.
STEVEN E. DEUTSCH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Sociology; Assistant Director,
Institute of Industrial and Labor Relations; Research Associate, Institute for
Comparative Experimental Research in Behavioral Systt:,ms.
B.A. (1958), Oherlin; M.A. (1959), Ph.D. (1964), Michigan State. At Oregon since 1966.
DAVID D. DEWEESE, M.D., Professor of Otolaryngology, Medical School; Chair-
man of Department of Otology, Rhinology, and Laryngology.
A.B. (1934), M.D. (1938), Michigan. At Oregon since 1944.
GERRIT DE WILDE, Senior Instructor in Chemistry.
At Oregon since 1962.
"SAMUEL N. DICKEN, Ph.D., Professor of Geography.
B.A. (1924), Marietta; Ph.D. (1930), California. At Oregon since 1947.
MILTON DIETERICH, M.Mus., Assistant Professor Emeritus of Music.
B.l\lns. (1923), Grinnell; lILl\lns. (1941), Eastman School of Music. At Oregon since 1946.
PETER O. DIETZ, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Finance.
A.B. (1957), Dartmonth; M.B.A. (1958), Ph.D. (1965), Columhia. At Oregon since 1969.
tEDWARD DILLER, D.M.L., Associate Professor of Germanic Languages.-
B.A. (1953), California at Los Angeles; liLA. (1954), Los Angelcs State; D.M.L. (1961),
Middlebnry. At Oregon since 1965.
EUGENE W. Dn.s, Ed.D., Director of Placement, Associate Dean of Students, with
the Rank of Professor.
B.A. (1928), Washington State; M.A. (1945), Washington; Ed.D. (1952), Stanford. At
Oregon since 1958.
* On leave of absence, winter term, 1969~70.
t On leave of ahsence, fall term, 1969·10.
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HENRY F. DIZNEY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1954), Southeast Missouri State; M.Ed. (1955), Wayne State; Ph.D. (1959), Iowa.
At Oregon since 1967.
LLOYD ]. DOLBY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. (1956), Illinois; Ph.D. (1959), California. At Oregon since 1960.
PHILIP H. DOLE, M.S., Reg. Archt., Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1949), Harvard; M.S. (1954), Columbia; Reg. Archt. (1958), State of New
York. At Oregon since 1956.
ROBERT M. DONNELL, M.A., Librarian, Dental School (Assistant Professor).
B.S. (1950), Arizona State; M.A. (1962), Denver. At Oregon since 1964.
MARIAN C. DONNELLY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Art History.
B.A. (1946), A.M. (1948), Oherlin; Ph.D. (1956), Yale. At Oregon since 1966.
RUSSELL ]. DONNELLY, Ph.D., Professor of Physics; Head of Department.
B.Sc. (1951), M.Se. (1953), MeMaster; M.S. (1953), Ph.D. (1956), Yale. At Oregon
since 1966.
MICHAEL W. DONOVAN, M.S., Systems Programmer, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1967), Claremont; M.S. (1969), Washington State. At Oregon since 1969.
VERNON R. DORJAHN, Ph.D., Professor of Anthropology.
B.S. (1950), Ph.D. (1954), Northwestern; M.A. (1951), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1956.
CHARLES T. DOTTER, M.D., Professor of Diagnostic Radiology, Medical School;
Chairman of Radiology Department.
B.A. (1941), Duke; M.D. (1944), Cornell. At Oregon since 1952.
*DAVID M. DOUGHERTY, Ph.D., Professor of Romance Languages.
A.B. (1925), Delaware; A.M. (1927), Ph.D. (1932), Harvard. At Oregon since 1947.
M. FRANCES DOUGHERTY, Ph.D., Professor of Dance; Head of Department.
B.A. (1935), M.A. (1940), Colorado State College; Ph.D. (1959), New York University.
At Oregon since 1959.
LAURENCE P. DOWD, Ph.D., Visiting Professor of Marketing.
B.A. (1938), Washington; M.A. (1940), Hawaii; Ph.D. (1954), Michigan. At Oregon
since 1969.
GoRDON A. DUDLEY, M.A., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1956), Kalamazoo; M.A. (1959), Colorado. At Oregon since 1967.
WILMA ]. DUKE, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
] ob Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1967.
PAUL S. DULL, Ph.D., Professor of History.
B.A. (1935), Ph.D. (1940), Washington. At Oregon since 1946.
tDON E. DUMOND, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1949), New Mexico; M.A. (1957), Mexico City College; Ph.D. (1962), Oregon.
At Oregon since 1962.
CHARLES T. DUNCAN, M.A., Dean of Faculties; Professor of ]ournalism.
A.B. (1936), M.A. (1946), Minnesota. At Oregon 1950-62 and since 1965.
VERNE A. DUNCAN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1960), Idaho State; M.Ed. (1964), Idaho; Ph.D. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since
1968.
DAVID C. DUNIWAY, M.A., Associate Director, Institute in Archival Librarian-
ship; Visiting Professor of Librarianship.
A.B. (1933), Carleton (Minnesota); M.A. (1934), Stanford; Lih.Cer!. (1937), Berkeley.
At Oregon at 1969.
K. WRIGHT DUNKLEY, M.S., Associate Professor of Dance.
B.S. (1956), Ricks; M.S. (1961), Utah. At Oregon since 1964 .
.. On sabbatical leave., winter and spring terms, 1969-70.
tOn sabhatica11eave 1969-70.
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WILLIAM B. DUNSETH, M.B.A., Executive Director of Development, with the
Rank of Professor.
B.A. (1942), Park College, Mo.; M.B.A. (1947), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1968.
JANE B. DURNELL, M.L.S., Reference Librarian; Instructor in Library Admini-
stration.
B.A. (1938), Iowa; M.L.S. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
DONALD M. DUSHANE, M.A., Dean of Students (Professor) ; Lecturer in Political
Science.
B.A. (1927), Wabash; M.A. (1937), Columbia. At Oregon since 1948.
ROBERT R. DVORAK, M.Arch., Visiting Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1961), Illinois; M.Arch. (1967), California. At Oregon since 1967.
MICHEAL N. DYER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1960), Rice; Ph.D. (1965), California at Los Angeles. At Oregon since 1967.
EDWIN G. EBBIGHAUSEN, Ph.D., Professor of Physics and Astronomy.
B.S. (1936), Minnesota; Ph.D. (1940), Chicago. At Oregon since 1946.
FRANK B. EBERSOLE, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy.
A.B. (1941), Heidelberg, Ohio; Ph.D. (1947), Chicago. At Oregon since 1961.
PAUL EDLUND, B.Arch., Visiting Lecturer in Architecture.
B.Arch.(l956), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
·CORWIN D. EDWARDS, Ph.D., Professor of Economics.
A.B. (1920), B.l. (1921), Missouri; B.Lilt. (1924), Oxford; Ph.D. (1928), Cornell.
At Oregon since 1963.
MILES J. EDWARDS, M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine, Medical School;
Acting Head of Division of Chest Diseases.
B.A. (1951), Willamette; M.S., M.D. (1956), Oregon At Oregon since 1964.
MARY B. EHLERS, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1964), Western Washington State; M.A. (1966), Ph.D. (1969), Washington State.
At Oregon since 1970.
TERRY L. EIDELL, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education; Research Associate,
Center for the Advanced Study of Educational Administration.
B.S. (1957), Lock Haven State; M.Ed. (1961), D.Ed. (1965), Pennsylvania State. At
Oregon since 1967.
RAYMOND T. ELLICKSON, Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
B.A. (1935), Reed; M.A. (1936), Oregon State; Ph.D. (1938), Chicago. At Oregon since
1948.
JAMES H. ELLINGWOOD, M.A., Assistant Professor of Speech.
B.A. (1963), M.A. (1965), San Francisco State. At Oregon since 1968.
ROBERT A. ELLIS. Ph.D., Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1952), M.A. (1953), Ph.D. (1956), Yale. At Oregon since 1960.
ROBERT B. ELLSWORTH, Ph.D., Adjunct Professor of Psychology.
B.S. (1950), M.S. (1951), Utah State; Ph.D. (1953), Penn State. At Oregon 1965-69, and
since 1970.
LEONARD H. ELWELL, Ph.D., Professor of Physiology, Dental School; Chairman
of Department.
A.B. (1935), Kalamazoo; M.S. (1937), Kansas State; M.S. (1941), Ph.D. (1951). Michi-
gan. At Oregon since 1959.
MARILYN L. ENGLISH, M.A., Counselor, Supervisor, Reading and Study Skills
Laboratory, University Counseling Center, with the Rank of Assistant Pro-
fessor.
B.A. (1964), Michigan State; M.A. (1967), Sacramento State. At Oregon since 1968.
KENNETH A. ERICKSON, Ed.D., Professor of Education; Director, Bureau of
Educational Research and Service.
B.S. (1941), Oregon; M.A. (1948), Ed.D. (1953), Washington State. At Oregon since
1967.
• On sabbatical leave 1969-70.
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ALICE H. ERNST, M.A., Associate Professor Emeritus of English.
B.A. (1912), M.A. (1913), Washington. At Oregon since 1924.
VERNON K. ESPESETH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education; Coordinator,
Mental Retardation Program.
B.S. (1955), North Dakota State Teachers; M.S. (1961), North Dakota; Ph.D. (1965),
.Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1964.
RACHEL K. ESPEY, R.D.H., Assistant Professor of Dental Hygiene, Dental
School; Chairman of Department.
R.D.H. (1952), State of Oregon. At Oregon since 1954.
ARTHUR A. ESSLINGER, Ph.D., Dean of the School of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation; Professor of Physical Education; Acting Head, Department
of Men's Physical Education.
B.S. (1931), M.S. (1932), Illinois; Ph.D. (1938), Iowa. At Oregon since 1953.
ORVAL ETTER, J.D., Adjunct Associate Professor of Public Affairs and Admini-
stration Programs.
B.S. (1937), J.D. (1939), Oregon. At Oregon 1939-45, 1960-65, and since 1967.
SHIRLEY EVALT, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job
Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1968.
ROBERT A. EVELEIGH, M.A., Planning Consultant. Bureau of Governmental Re-
search and Service, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1944), M.A. (1959), Washington. At Oregon since 1968.
EUGENE EVONUK, Ph.D., Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1952), M.S. (1953), Oregon; Ph.D. (1960), Iowa. At Oregon since 1967.
JACK D. EWAN, M.S., Associate Professor of Journalism.
B.S. (1948), M.S. (1964), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1964.
BEVERLY I. FAGOT, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology; Director of Aca-
demic Advising.
B.A. (1960), Occidental; Ph.D. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
ROBERT F. FAGOT, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology; Head of Department.
B.S. (1946), Massachnsetts Institnte of Technology; Ph.D. (1956), Stanford. At Oregon
since 1956.
RONALD G. FAICH, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology.
B.S. (1961), M.S. (1964), Ph.D. (1969), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1969.
*G. RALPH FALCONERI, Ph.D., Associate Professor of History.
B.A. (1949), Nevada; M.A. (1958), Ph.D. (1967), Michigan. At Oregon since 1963.
CHARLES W. FARMER, M.A., Assistant Professor of Music (Piano, Music His-
tory) .
B.A. (1962), Long Beach State; M.A. (1968), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1965.
JANE M. FARRAND, B.A., Counselor, Student Services, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1968), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1969.
LAUREN L. FAUROT, Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
THOMAS J. FAWKES, M.F.A., Assistant Professor of Art.
B.F.A. (1963), Rochester Institnte of Technology; M.F.A. (1965), Cranbrook Academy of
Art. At Oregon since 1968.
CAROLINE J. FELLER, M.L.S., Assistant Professor of Librarianship.
B.A. (1957), Sarah Lawrence; M.L.S. (1958), Co1nmbia. At Oregon since 1966.
ELEANOR W. FELLERS, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
• On sahhaticalleave 1969-70.
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JOHN C. FENTRESS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology and Biology.
B.A. (1961), Amherst; Ph.D. (1965), Cambridge. At Oregon since 1967.
*ROBERT R. FERENS, M.Arch., Professor of Architecture.
Dip. Arch. (1941), B. Arch. (1942), Pratt Institute; M.Arch. (1948), Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. At Oregon since 1948.
EMILY B. FERGUS, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor.
A.B. (1946), Holyoke; M.D. (1950), Pittsburgh. At Oregon since 1967.
GARY W. FERRINGTON, M.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1964), Portland State; M.S. (1967), Southern California. At Oregon since 1967.
RONALD H. FIELD, M.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1964), M.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
ELIZABETH FINDLY, A.M.L.S., Head Reference Librarian; Professor of Librari-
anship.
A.B. (1929), Drake; B.S. in L.S. (1934), Illinois; A.M.L.S. (1945), Michigan. At Ore-
gon since 1934.
DAVID J. FINLAY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1956), Willamette; M.A. (1958), Ph.D. (1962), Stanford. At Oregon since 1965.
JERRY V. FINROW, M.Arch., Director, Center for Environmental Research; As-
sistant Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1964), Washington; M.Arch. (1968), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1968.
BARBARA G. FISHER, M.A., University Archivist; Assistant Professor of Library
Administration.
B.A. (1944), Beaver; M.A. (1953), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1967.
CALVIN W. FISK, B.S., Assistant to the Dean of the Graduate School and Co-
ordinator of Graduate Student Financial Aid Programs, with the Rank of
Associate Professor.
B.S. (1947), Pacific. At Oregon sonce 1968.
JOSEPH R. FISZMAN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Political Science; Acting
Director, Institute for Comparative Experimental Research in Behavioral
Systems. .
B.A. (1948), St. John's (Shanghai); M.A. (1956), Emory; Ph.D. (1964), Michigan State.
At Oregon since 1959.
MARILYN L. FITCH, M.P.E., Instructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1964), Massachusetts; M.P.E. (1968), Idaho State. At Oregon since 1969.
H. CLINE FIXOTT, D.M.D., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Chairman,
Department of Oral Roentgenology.
D.M.D. (1938), North Pacific. At Oregon since 1947.
SUZANNE M. FLECK, B.S., Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1961), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
EUGENE R. FLEMING, Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon sinee 1969.
MAURICE H. FOISY, M.A., Academic Adviser, Office of Academic Advising, with
the Rank of Instructor.
A.B. (1959), Gonzaga; M.A. (1965), Georgetown. At Oregon since 1969.
JOHN M. FOSKETT, Ph.D., Professor of Sociology.
A.B. (1932), M.A. (1935), Ph.D. (1939), California. At Oregon since 1946.
tFREDERICK R. FOSMIRE, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1948), M.A. (1949), Ph.D. (1952), Texas. At Oregon since 1958.
• On leave of absence 1969· 70.
t On leave of absence, winter term, 1969-70.
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EMBERT A. FOSSUM, Director, Alumni Relations; Associate Director, University
Relations, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1933), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
DAVID G. FOSTER, M.F.A., Associate Professor of Art.
B.A. (1951), Illinois Institute of Technology; M.F.A. (957), Oregon. At Oregon since
1957.
PETER W. FRANK, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1944), Earlham; Ph.D. (1951), Chicago. At Oregon since 1957.
MILDRED D. FRANKEL, M.L.S., Instructor in Library Administration; Social Sci-
ence Librarian.
B.A. (1963), Queens College; M.L.S. (1966), Columbia. At Oregon since 1969.
BROWNELL FRASIER, B.A., Associate Professor Emeritus of Interior Design.
B.A. (1921), Oregon. At Oregon since 1931.
*WALTER FREAUFF, M.A., Associate Dean of Students, Armed Services, with the
Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1950), M.A. (1952), Oregon. At Oregon since 1957.
E. COSTON FREDERICK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1951), State Teachers (Pa.); Ed.M. (1958), Temple; Ph.D. (1968), Syracuse. At
Oregon since 1967.
ROBERT S. FREEMAN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics.
B.A.E. (1947), New York University; Ph.D. (1958), California. At Oregon since 1967.
BERNARD L. FREEMESSER, M.S., Professor of Journalism.
B.A. (1950), San Diego State; M.S. (1952), Oregon. At Oregon since 1955.
GERALD L. FREI, M.S., Professor of Physical Education; Head Footbal1 Coach.
B.S. (1948), M.S. (1950), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1955.
COLETTE M. FREITAG, Instructor in French.
At Oregon since 1965.
ROBERT P. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Speech; Associate Director, Committee
on Discussion and Debate.
B.A. (1948), North Carolina; M.A. (1950), Ph.D. (1954), Missouri. At Oregon since
1965.
ARTHUR W. FRISCH, Ph.D., M.D., Professor of Microbiology, Medical School;
Chairman of Department.
B.A. (1931), M.A. (1933), Ph.D. (1935), M.D. (1937), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1946.
PAUL FRISHKOFF, Ph.D., Acting Assistant Professor of Accounting.
B.A. (1960), Swarthmore; M.B.A. (1962), Chicago; C.P.A. (1964), State of California;
Ph.D. (1970), Stanford. At Oregon since 1967.
JOHN R. FROINES, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. (1962), Berkeley; M.S. (1964), Ph.D. (1967), Yale. At Oregon since 1968.
PEGGY M. FRONE, B.A., B.L.S., Instructor in Library Administration; Browsing
Room Librarian.
B.A. (1962), Pacific; B.L.S. (1964), British Columbia. At Oregon since 1964.
ARTHUR E. FRY, D.D.S., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Chairman of
Department of Oral Diagnosis.
D.D.S. (1940), Iowa. At Oregon since 1953.
ROBERT O. FUNK, M.S., Instructor in Education.
B.A. (1953), Wcstern Washington; M.S. (1966), Southern California. At Oregon since
1968.
RANDOLPH L. FUllMAN, B.A., Assistant Dean of Students, with the Rank of
Instructor.
B.A. (1968), Washington. At Oregon since 1969.
• On sabbatical leave, fall and winter tenus, 1969·70.
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EMIL D. FURRER, M.D., Associate Professor of Health Education.
B.A. (1926), M.D. (1929), Oregon.At Oregon since 1947.
RICHARD P. GALE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1960), Reed; M.A. (1962), Washington State; Ph.D. (1968), Michigan State. At
Oregon since 1967.
JOHN F. GANGE, M.A., Professor of Political Science; Director, Institute of
International Studies and Overseas Administration.
B.A. (1932), M.A. (1934), Stanford. At Oregon since 1961.
CLIFTON L. GASS, M.S., Instructor in Biology.
B.A. (1964), M.A. (1967), Chico State; M.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
EVANSON K. GATHENJI, B.A., Instructor in Swahili.
B.A. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
LEONARD R. GEDDES, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
~ B.A. (1960), British Columbia; M.A. (1962) , North Carolina; Ph.D. (1968), California
at San Diego. At Oregon since 1967.
JANE GEHRING, M.S., Associate Professor of Art.
B.S. (1940), Michigan State Teachers (Ypsilanti); M.S. (1960), Oregon. At Oregon
since 1958.
L. RICHARD GESER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1951), M.S. (1952), Springfield (Mass.); Ph.D. (1965), Oregon. At Oregon since
1967.
ROBERT W. GETTY, B.S., Instructor in Library Administration; Audiovisual Li-
brarian.
B.S. (1958), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
KENNETH S. GHENT, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics; Associate Dean of Stu-
dents.
B.A. (1932), McMaster; S.M. (1933), Ph.D. (1935), Chicago. At Oregon since 1935.
JAMES H. GILBERT, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Economics.
B.A. (1903), Oregon; Ph.D. (1907), Columbia. At Oregon since 1907.
WILMOT G. GILLAND, M.F.A., Associate Professor of Architecture.
A.B. (1955), M.F.A. (1960), Princeton. At Oregon since 1969.
JOHN F. GILLHAM, M.L.A., Assistant Professor of Landscape Architecture.
B.L.A. (1962), M.L.A. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
PHILIP C. GILMORE, M.F.A., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1948), M.F.A. (1956), Oregon. At Oregon since 1960.
SUSAN K. GILMORE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1956), Whitworth; M.S. (1962), Ph.D. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1964.
MARVIN D. GIRARDEAU, Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
B.S. (1952), Case Institute of Technology; M.S. (1954), Illinois; Ph.D. (1958), Syracuse.
At Oregon since 1963.
SYLVIA B. GruSTINA, M.A., Instructor in Italian.
B.A. (1956), Marylhurst; M.A. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
MARVIN E. GLOEGE, M.A., Assistant Professor of Urban Planning.
B.A. (1954), M.A. (1958), Washington. At Oregon since 1966.
:.., RONALD B. GLOEKLER, M.A., Assistant Professor of Speech.
B.A. (1966), M.A. (1968), San Jose State. At Oregon since 1969.
ELIZABETH G. GLOVER, M.S., Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1959), Tufts; M.S. (1963), Woman's College, North Carolina. At Oregon" since
1964.
TED G. GoERTZEL, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1964), Antioch; M.A. (1966), Ph.D. (1970), Washington University (St. Louis).
At Oregon since 1968.
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LEWIS R. GoLDBERG, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
A.B.''(1953), Harvard; M.A. (1954), Ph.D. (1958), Michigan. At Oregon since 1960.
" ,DANIEL GOLDRICH, Ph.D., Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1955), Antioch; M.A. (1957), Ph.D. (1959), North Carolina. At Oregon since 1963.
STEVEN GoLDSCHMIDT, J.D., Assistant Professor of Curriculum and Instruction;
Co-Director, Lincoln County Project.
B.A. (1966), Oregon; J.D. (1969), Berkely. At Oregon since 1969.
HENRY N.'·GOLDSTEIN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Economics.
B.A. (1950), North Carolina; M.A. (1953), Ph.D. (1967), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon
since 1967.
GORDON G. GOLES, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Chemistry and Geology.
A.B. (1956), Harvard; Ph.D. (1961), Chicago. At Oregon since 1966.
ROBERT T. GOLLY, M.S., Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies.
M.S. (1967), Air Force Institute of Technology. At Oregon since 1970.
PETER B. GONTRUM, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Germanic Languages.
A.B. (1954), Haverford; M.A. (1956), Princeton; Ph.D. (1958), Munich. At Oregon
since 1961.
DANIEL N. GORDON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1961), Johns Hopkins; M.A. (1964), Ph.D. (1967), Wisconsin. At Oregon since
1969.
NORMAN A. GOSCH, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of
Professor.
B.S. (1958), M.D. (1962), Nebraska. At Oregon since 1965.
AMIT GOSWAMI, D.Phil., Associate Professor of Physics; Research Associate,
Institute of Theoretical Science.
B.S. (1955), M.S. (1960), D.Phil. (1964), Calcutta. At Oregon since 1968.
DENNIS A. GOULD, M.F.A., Assistant Director for Statewide Services, with the
Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1962), M.F.A. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
THOMAS P. GOVAN, Ph.D., Professor of History.
B.S. (1928), Georgia Institute of Technology; M.A. (1934), Emory; Ph.D. (1937), Van
dcrbilt. At Oregon since 1967.
ROBERT R. GRADEN, B.S., Director, Financial Services, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1950), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
GRACE GRAHAM, Ed.D., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1933), M.A. (1936), South Carolina; Ed.D. (1952), Stanford. At Oregon since 1954.
A. RICHARD GRANT, LL.B., Assistant Professor of Business Law.
B.B.A. (1960), Portland; M.B.A. (1961), Northwestern; LL.B. (1964), Willamelte. At
Oregon since 1968.
PHILIP GRANT, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1947), College of City of New York; M.A. (1949), Ph.D. (1952), Columbia. At
Oregon since 1966.
PHILIP G. GRANT, B.A., Visiting Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1964), Stanford; B.A. (1964), Berkeley.
BRYAN J. GRAY, M.S., Instructor inHealth Education.
B.P.E. (1965), British Columbia; M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
JANE GRAY, Ph.D., Curator of Paleobotany, Museum of Natural History; Asso-
ciate Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1951), Radcliffe; Ph.D. (1958), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1963.
MARVIN GREENBAUM, Ph.D., Adjunct Associate Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1951), Ph.D. (1955), Syracuse. At Oregon since 1967.
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BEVERLY GREENBERG, B.A., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1968), Washington. At Oregon since 1968.
MARK R GREENE, Ph.D., Professor of Insurance; Director, Center for Inter-
national Business Studies.
. A.B. (1947.), M.B.A. (1949), Stanford; Ph.D. (1955), Ohio-State. At Oregon 1949·52 and
since 1955. -
STANLEY B. GREENFIELD, Ph.D., Professor of English.
B.A. (1942), Cornell; M.A. (1947), Ph.D. (1950), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1959.
THELMA GREENFIELD, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1944), M.A. (1947), Oregon; Ph.D. (1952), Wisconsin.,At Oregon since 1961.
MONTE A. GREER, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Medical School; Head of Di-
vision of Endocrinology.
A.B. (1944), M.D. (1947), Stanford. At Oregon since 1956.
LUCILE GREGERSON, M.Ed., Associate Professor of Nursing; Coordinator, Gradu-
ate Nursing Programs.
B.S. (1944), Boston; M:Ed. (1950), Oregon. At Oregon since 1961.
O. HAYES GRIFFITH, Ph:D., Associate Professor of Chemistry; Research Associ-
ate, Institute of Molecular Biology.
A.B. (1960), California at Riverside; Ph.D. (1964), California Institute of Technology.
At Oregon since 1965.
GARY O. GRIMM, M.A., Outdoor Program Coordinator, Erb Memorial Union,
with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1963), M.A. (1965), Idaho State. At Oregon since 1968.
HERBERT E. GRISWOLD, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Medical School; Head of
Division of Cardiology.
B.A. (1939), Reed; M.S. (1943), M.D. (1943), Oregon. At Oregon since 1949.
MYRON A. GROVE, Ph.D., Professor of Economics; Head of Department.
B.S. (1957), M.S. (1959), Oregon; Ph.D. (1964), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1963.
M. ROBERTS GROVER, }R., M.D., Associate Dean of the Medical School; Professor
of Medicine.
B.A. (1950), Bowdoin; M.D. (1954), Cornell; M.S. (1956), Oregon. At Oregon since
1958.
MYRON A. GURAN, B.Arch., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
A.B. (1962), B.Arch. (1964), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1967.
JOHN M. GUSTAFSON, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Music (Music Education).
A.B. (1947), Augustana; M.Mus. (1951), Michigan; Ph.D. (1956), Florida State. At
Oregon since 1956.
FRANKLIN B. HAAR, Ph.D., Professor of Health Education; Head of Depart-
ment.
B.P.E. (1928), Springfield; M.A. (1933), Ph.D. (1946), Pittsburgh. At Oregon since
1949.
PAUL J. HAAS, B.A., Supervisor, Instructional Media, Tongue Point Job Corps
Center, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1930), Fordham. At Oregon since 1965.
WILLIE B. HACKETT, M.B.A., Associate Professor of Real Estate.
A.B. (1955), L.S.B. (1958), Michigan; M.B.A. (1968), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1969.
DEMETRIOS M. HADJIMARKOS, D.D.S., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School;
Chairman, Department of Preventive Dentistry.
D.D.S. (1931), Athens; M.S.D. (1943), Northwestern; M.P.H. (1946), Harvard. At
Oregon since 1953.
DoNALD R. HAGUE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1953), Franklin and Marshall, Ph.D. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
WALTHER L. HAHN, Ph.D., Assotmt11'rofessor of Germanic Languages.
Dip. (1949), Teachers College, Berlin; M.A. (1954), Rice; Ph.D. (1956), Texas. At Ore·
gon since 1961.
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JOHN A. HAISLIP, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1950), Ph.D. (1965), Washington. At Oregon since 1966.
JOANNE V. HALGREN, M.L., Science Librarian; Instructor in Library Administra-
tion.
B.A. (1966), George Fox; M.L. (1967), Washington. At Oregon since 1967.
ROBERT C. HALL, Associate Professor Emeritus of Journalism.
At Oregon since 1917.
WALTER B. HALL, D.D.S., Associate Professor of Dentistry, Dental School;
Chairman, Department of Periodontology; Associate Clinical Professor of
Dental and Oral Medicine, Medical School.
B.A. (1953), Cornell; D.D.S. (1957), Maryland; M.S.D. (1962), Washington. At Oregon
since 1963.
RICHARD W. HALLER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology; Research Asso-
ciate, Computing Center.
B.A. (1963), Michigan State; Ph.D. (1969), Stanford. At Oregon since 1967.
ROY K. HALVERSON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Journalism.
B.S. (1957), M.S. (1963), Wisconsin; Ph.D. (1970), Illinois. At Oregon since 1966.
NEIL HAMAR, M.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1964), M.S. 1966. Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
JOHN HAMILTON, D.M.A., Associate Professor of Music (Organ, Harpsichord,
Music History).
A.B. (1946), California; M.Mus. (1956), D.M.A. (1966), Southern California. At Ore-
gon since 1959.
SUSANN G. HANDY, B.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1961). Texas. At Oregon since 1965.
WILLIAM J. HANDY, Ph.D., Professor of English; Associate Dean, College of
Liberal Arts.
B.A. (1947). M.A. (1949), Ph.D. (1954). Oklahoma. At Oregon since 1965.
ARTHUR M. HANHARDT, JR., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1953), Rochester; M.A. (1958), Colgate; Ph.D. (1963), Northwestern. At Oregon
since 1963.
ALLEN M. HANLEY, B.A., Assistant Professor of Chinese.
B.A. (1962), Washington. At Oregon since 1969.
WILLIAM S. HANNA, JR., Ph.D., Associate Professor of History.
A.B. (1949), M.A. (1954), Ph.D. (1959), California at Berkeley. At Oregon since 1965.
STEPHEN R. HANNING, M.A.R., Counseklr, Office of Student Services, with the
Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1965), Miami; M.A.II.. (1969), Yale. At Oregon since 1969.
*JOHN H. HANSEN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education; Assistant Chairman,
Department of Curriculum and Instruction.
B.S. (1959), M.S. (1961), Ph.D. (1964), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1963.
fSALLY L. HANSEN, M.S., Adjilnct Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
B.S. (1960), M.S. (1963). Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1965.
CAROLYN A. HARLEY, M.A., Academic Adviser, Office of Academic Advising, with
the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1964), San Francisco State; M.A. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
EDWARD C. HARMS, JR., B.S., LL.B., Special Lecturer in Law.
•.S. (194-7). LL.B. (1949), Oregon. At Oregon since 1958.
LEO A. HARRIS, M.A., Consultant to the Athletic Director, with the Rank of
Professor.
A.B. (1927), M.A. (1929), Stanford. At Oregon since 1947.
• On sabbatical leave 1969-70.
t On leave of absence 1969·70.
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ROBERT S. HARRIS, M.F.A., Professor of Architecture j Head of Department.
B.A. (1957), Rice; M.F.A. (1960), Princeton. At Oregon since 1967.
WILLIAM H. HARRIS, D,Ed., Associate Professor of Education.
B.A. (1949), Willamette; B.S. (1951), M.S. (1953), Eastern Oregon; D.Ed. (1967),
Ore8'OO. At Ore8'on since 1969.
*DAVIO K. HARRISON, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1953), Williams; Ph.D. (1956), Princeton. At Ore8'on since 1963.
THOMAS R. HART, JR., Ph.D., Professor of Romance Languages.
B.A. (1948), Ph.D. (1952), Yale. At Oregon since 1964.
DALE S. HARWOOD, ]R., D.B.A., Professor of Accounting.
B.S. (1948), Oregon State; D.B.A. (1957), Washin8'ton. At Ore8'0n since 1958.
LARRY J. HASKELL, B.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1966), Ore8'on College of Education. At Ore8'on since 1969.
EMMANUEL S. HATZANTONIS, Ph,D., Associate Professor of Romance Languages.
B.A. (1952), College of City of New York; M.A. (1953), Columbia; Ph.D. (1958), Call.
fornia. At Ore8'0n 1959·61 and since 1962.
CLAUS C. HAUBOLDT, Superintendent of University Press, with the Rank of
Assistant Professor.
At Oregon since 1968.
FREDERICK P. HAUGEN, M.D., Professor of Anesthesiology, Medical School;
Head of Division.
B.A. (1933), M.D. (1935), Ore8'on. At Ore8'on since 1948.
ERIC HAUGHTON, Ed.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1957), Western Ontario; M.A. (1962), Toronto; Ed.D. (1968), Kansas. At Ore8'on'
since 1968.
WILl.IAM H. HAVENS, M.L.A., Assistant Professor of Landscape Architecture.
B.L.A. (1962), Berkeley; M.L.A. (1965), Hanard. At Ore8'on since 1967.
RAY HAWK, D.Ed., Dean of Administration j Director of University Relations;
Professor of Education. .
B.s'. (1947), M.S. (1948), D.Ed. (1949), Ore8'on. At Ore8'on since 1950.
WILLIAM D. HAWKS, B.A., Associate Director of Basic Education, with the Rank
of Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1964), Portland State. At Ore8'on since 1968.
ARTHUR W. HAWN, M.A., Assistant Professor of Interior Architecture.
B.A. (1961), M.A. (1964), Washin8'ton State. At Ore8'0n since 1967.
tWALLACE S. HAYDEN. B.Arch., Reg. Archt., Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1928), Oregon; Reg. Archt. (1935), State of Ore8'on. At Oregon since 1930.
TERRIE C. HAYES, M.A., Instructor in Dance.
B.A. (1966), Colorado; M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Ore8'on since 1969.
WILEY N. HAYES, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
AI Oregon since 1968.
ARTHUR C. HEARN, Ed.D., Professor of Education.
A.B.( 1934), M.A. (1937), Ed.D. (1949), Stanford. At Ore8'on since 1950.
LINDA S. HEARN, M.A., Assistant Professor of Dallce.
B.S. (1962), M.A. (1965), Texas Woman's University. At Ore8'on since 1965.
ROBERT L. HEILMAN, M.A., Computer Systems Development Programmer, with
the Rank of Associate Professor: Instructor in Computer Science.
B.S. (1962), Pittsbur8'h; M.A. (1964), Oregon. At Ore8'0n since 1967.
• On sabbatical leave, fall and winter terms, 1969.70.
tOn sabbatical leave, winter and sprin8' terms, 1969·70.
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ALFRED HEILPERN, M.L., Acquisition Librarian; Senior Instructor in Library Ad-
ministration.
B.A. (1956), M.L. (1957), Washington. At Oregon since 1957.
M. CHARLENE HEIMBIGNER, M.S., Instructor in Biology.
B.S. (1963), Washington State; M.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
JOHN T. HEIN, M.A., Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job
Corps Center.
B.A. (1964), M.A. (1966), Iowa State. At Oregon since 1969.
J. RICHARD HEINZKILL, M.L.S., Humanities Librarian; Instructor in Library Ad-
ministration.
B.A. (1955), St. John's (Minn.); M.L.S. (1964), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
FRANK R. HELLUM, B.A., Instructor in Sociology.
B.A. (1967), Washington. At Oregon since 1970.
JOSEPH T. HENKE, LL.B., Research Assistant, Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1960), Amherst; LL.B. (1964), Washington. At Oregon since 1967.
CHARLES W. HENS, M.A., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Music Education; Co-
Director, German Music Center.
B.A. (1966), M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
WILMA M. HENS, M.A., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Music Education.
M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
DANIEL M. HERBERT, B.S., Visiting Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.F.A. (1%1), Colorado; B.S. (1954), Illinois. At Oregon since 1969.
EDWARD HERBERT, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. (1948), Connecticut; Ph.D. (1953), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1963.
ROBERT T. HERBERT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Philosophy.
B.A. (1952), M.A. (1954), Ph.D. (1962), Nehraska. At Oregon since 1966.
WESLEY D. HERVEY, Ph.D., Visiting Associate Professor of Speech.
B.A. (1949), California at Santa Barhara; M.A. (1951), Hawaii; Ph.D. (1969), Oregon.
At Oregon 1966·68 and since 1969.
RICHARD J. HIGGINS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics.
B.S. (1960), Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Ph.D. (1965), Northwestern. At
Oregon since 1965.
GWENDOLYN HILL, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
JAMES E. HILL, B.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
PEARLIE M. HILL, Adjunct Instructor in Curriculum and Instruction..
At Oregon since 1969.
SYLVIA I. BELTON HILL, M.S., Acting Assistant Professor of Education.
B.S. (1963), Howard; M.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
CLARENCE A. HINES, D.Ed., Professor Emeritus of Education.
B.A. (1925), Drury College (Mo.); M.A. (1929), Missouri; D.Ed. (1950), Oregon. At
Oregon 1958·69, and since 1970.
CARL W. HINTZ, Ph.D., University Librarian; Dean of Libraries; Professor of
Librarianship.
A.B. (1932), De Pauw; A.B.L.S. (1933), A.M.L.S. (1935), Michigan; Ph.D. (1952),
Chicago. At Oregon since 1948.
DOUGLAS L. HINTZMAN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1963), Northwestern; Ph.D. (1967), Stanford.. At Oregon since 1969.
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ERNEST H. HIXON, D.D.S., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Head of De-
partment of Orthodontics; Clinical Professor of Dental and Oral Medicine,
Medical Schoo!.
D.D.S. (1945), Iowa State; M.S. (1949), Iowa; At Oregon since 1961.
•J. ROBERT HLADKY, A.Mus.D., Professor of Music (Violoncello, Music History) ;
Member, University Trio; Acting Associate Dean.
B.Mus. "(1950), Oklahoma State; M.Mus. (1952), A.Mus.D. (1959), Eastman School of
Music. At Oregon since 1961.
KATHLEEN G. Honns, B.A., Instructor in General Education, Tongue Point Job
Corps Center.
B.A. (1966), Eastern Washington. At Oregon since 1967.
GEORGE M. HODGE, JR., M.S., Professor of Architecture; Assistant to the Dean
of the School of Architecture and Allied Arts.
B.S. (1949), M.S. (1950), Illinois. At Oregon since 1964.
CLARENCE V. HODGES, M.D., Professor of Urology, Medical School; Head of
Division.
B.S. (1937), Iowa State; M.D. (1940), Chicago. At Oregon since 1948.
PAUL S. HOLBO, Ph.D., Associate Professor of History.
B.A. (1951), Yale; M.A. (1955), Ph.D. (1961), Chicago. At Oregon since 1959.
HAZEL E. HOLBOKE, M.Ed., Senior Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1951), Oregon College of Education; M.Ed. (1957), Oregon. At Oregon since 1962.
DAVID M. HOLLENBACK, B.A., Assistant Supervisor of Basic Education, with the
Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1957), Chico State. At Oregon since 1966.
CHARLES E. HOLLINS, B.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
ORLANDO J. HOLLIS, J.D., Distinguished Professor of Law.
B.S. (1926), J.D. (1928), Oregon. At Oregon since 1928.
JOHNNY C. HOLLOWAY, B.S., Executive Assistant for Minority Relations and
Program Development, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
CHARLES N. HOLMAN, M.D., Dean of the Medical School; Professor of Medicine.
B.A. (1931), M.D. (1936), Oregon. At Oregon since 1937.
M. CONRAD HOLMES, B.D., Residence Supervisor, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1956), Catawba; B.D. (1960), Duke. At Oregon since 1969.
MICHAEL H. HOPEWELL, M.B.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Finance.
B.A. (1963), M.B.A. (1967), Washington. At Oregon since 1969.
GEORGE HOPKINS, B.A., Professor Emeritus of Piano.'
Teachers Cert. (1918), Peabody Conservatory; B.A. (1921), Oregon. At Oregon 1919-23
and since 1925.
ROBERT D. HORN, Ph.D., Professor of English.
B.A. (1922), M.A. (1924), Ph.D. (1930), Michigan. At Oregon since 1925.
MICHAEL C. HOSOKAWA, D.Ed., Assistant Professor of Health Education.
B.A. (1962), Colorado State; M.Ed. (1963), Oregon State; D.E<!. (1969), Oregon. At
Oregon 1967-68 and since 1969.
JAMES M. HOTCHKISS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1953), Wichita; Ph.D. (1966), Southern California. At Oregon since 1966.
THOMAS HOVET, JR., Ph.D., Professor of Political Science; Head of Department.
A.B. (1948), Washington; M.A. (1949), New York University; Pb.D. (1954), New
Zealand. At Oregon since 1965.
• On sabbatical leave, fall term, 1969·70.
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CHARLES G. HOWARD, A.B., J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law.
A.B. (1920), J.D. (1922), Illinois. At Oreion since 1928.
HARRISON M. HOWARD, Senior Instructor in Biology.
At Oreion since 1968.
GRAHAM HOYLE, D.Sc., Professor of Biology.
B.Sc. (Chemistry, Physics) (1944), B.Sc. (Zoo10iY, Botany) (1950), London; D.Sc.
(1955), Glasgow. At Oreion since 1961.
JANE YEN-CHENG Hsu, B.A., Senior Catalog Librarian, Orientalia Collection;
Senior Instructor in Library Administration.
B.A. (1946), Ginilini Girls' College (Nanking). At Oreion since 1956.
HARLOW E. HUDSON, Assistant Professor of Architecture.
At Oreion 1938-47 and since 1960.
CARL L. HUFFAKER, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Education.
B.S. (1915), Chicaio; M.A. (1922), Ph.D. (1923), Iowa. At Oregon sinCe 1927.
MARGARET E. HUGHES, B.S., Librarian, Medical School; (Professor).
B.S. (1937), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1946.
JOHN L. HULTENG, M.S., Professor of Journalism.
Ph.B. (1943), North Dakota; M.S. (1947), Columhia. At Oregon since 1955.
DWIGHT H. HUMPHREY, M.A., Catalog Librarian; Senior Instructor in Library
Administration.
A.B. (1934), B.S. in L.S. (1939), M.A. (1950, Southern California. At Oregon since
1963.
*JAMES E. HUMPHREYS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1960, Oberlin; M.A. (1964), Ph.D. (1966), Yale. At Oregon since 1966.
DONALD L. HUNTER, B.S., Head, Audiovisual Media Center, Library; Associate
Professor of Library Administration.
B.S. (1945) , Nebraska. At Oregon since 1946.
ERNEST A. HURLEY, D.M.D., Director of Student Affairs, Dental School; Associ-
ate Professor of Dentistry.
D.M.D. (1950, Oregon. At Oreion since 1951.
ROBERT 1. HURWln, M.M., Assistant Professor of Music (Music Theory).
A.B. (1960, Brooklyn; M.M. (1965), Indiana. At Oregon since 1965.
TYRA T. HIJTCHENS, M.D., Professor of Clinical Pathology and Radiation
Therapy (Radioisotopes), Medical School; Chairman of Department of
Clinical Pathology.
B.S. (1943), M.D. (1945), Oregon. At Oregon since 1953.
RAY HYMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
A.B. (1950), Boston; M.A. (1952), Ph.D. (19.13), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since 1961.
JOSEPH A. HYNES, JR., Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
A.B. (1950, Detroit; A.M. (1952), Ph.D. (1960, Michiian. At Oregon since 1957.
JEAN INGERSOLL, B.A., Resident Adviser with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1961), Holy Names Academy (California). At Oregon since 1968.
RICHARD C. INGRAHAM, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Community Service and
Public Affairs.
B.A. (1960), Nebraska; M.A. (1965), Ph.D. (1967), Missouri. At Oregon since 1969.
EVAN A. IVERSON, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Public Affairs; Research As-
sociate, Bureau of Governmental Research and Service, with the Rank of
Professor.
B.S. (1943), Utah State; M.A. (1945), California; Ph.D. (1956), Utah. At Oregon since
1967.
• On leav" of ahs"nc" 1969-70.
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JAY M. JACKSON, Ph.D., Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1948), M.A. (1950), McGill; Ph.D. (1953), Michigan. At Oregon since 1963.
MURIEL K. JACKSON, M.S., Assistant to the President, with the Rank of Assistant
Professor.
B.A. (1950), Keuka (New York); M.S. (1952), Columbia. At Oregon since 1969.
ROBERT M. JACKSON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages.
A.B. (1963), Dartmouth; A.M. (1964), Ph.D. (1968), Harvard. At Oregon since 1969.
RUTH F. JACKSON, M.A., Senior Instructor in English.
B.A. (1929), M.A. (1933), Oregon. At Oregon since 1955.
JOHN B. JACOBS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1965), Michigan; M.S. (1966), Ph.D. (1969), Illinois. At Oregon since 1969.
GERALD D. JACOBSON, M.S.W., Visiting Lecturer in Recreation.
B.A. (1959), M.S.W. (1961), Washington. At Oregon since 1966.
JON L. JACOBSON, J.D., Assistant Professor of Law.
B.A. (1961), J.D. (1963), Iowa.A.t Oregon since 1968.
LEONARD D. JACOBSON, M.D., Adjunct Associate Professor of Health Education.
B.A. (1937), M.D. (1941), Oregon. At Oregon since 1962.
PAUL B. JACOBSON, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Education; Director of Sum-
mer Sessions; Professor of Education.
B.A. (1922), Luther (Iowa); M.A. (1928), Ph.D. (1931), Iowa. At Oregon since 1947.
ROBERT C. JAMES, M.F.A.; Professor of Art.
A.B. (1952), California at Los Angeles; M.F.A. (1955), Cranbrook Academy. At Oregon
since 1955.
MARVIN M. JANZEN, M.S., Assistant Professor of Community Services; Assistant
Professor of Education.
B.S. (1949), Oregon State; M.S. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
VICTOR K. JENSEN, M.S.W., Assistant Professor of Community Services.
B.A. (1953), New Mexico; M.S.W. (1959), Washington. At Oregon since 1965.
THOMAS W. J ERNSTEDT, B.S., Instructor in Physical Education; Administrative
Assistant, Athletic Department.
B.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
BERTRAM E. JESSUP, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Philosophy.
B.A. (1927), M.A. (1935), Oregon; Ph.D. (1938), California. At Oregon since 1936.
*GEORGE S. JETTE, B.L.A., Professor of Landscape Architecture.
B.L.A. (1940), Oregon. At Oregon since 1941.
DOROTHY C. JETTER, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
CARL L. JOHANNESSEN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Geography.
B.A. (1950), M.A. (1953), Ph.D. (1959), California. At Oregon since 1959.
THEOllORE B. JOHANNIS, JR., Ph.D., Professor of Sociology; Professor of Family
Studies, Wallace School of Community Service and Public Affairs.
B.A. (1948), M.A. (1948), Washington State; Ph.D. (1955), Florida State. At Oregon
since 1953.
EDWARD JOHNS, JR., B.A., Assistant Football Coach, with the Rank of Assistant
Professor; Instructor in Physical Education.
B.A. (1955), M.A. (1964), San Diego State. At Oregon since 1967.
BENTON JOHNSON, Ph.D., Professor of Sociology; Acting Head of Department.
B.A. (1947), North Carolina; M.A. (1953), Ph.D. (1954), Harvard. At Oregon since
1957.
CARL L. JOHNSON, Ph.D., Professor of Romance Languages.
B.A. (1924), M.A. (1925), Iowa ; Ph.D. (1933), Harvard. At Oregon since 1935.
+ On sabbatical leave 1969· 70.
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DONALD N., JOHNSON, B.A." Associate Director,"-Bureau 'of ,Govemmental"Rec
search and Service, with, the Rank of Pnofessor.
B.A. (1946), Reed. At Oregon since 1959.
GEORGE A. JOHNSON, M.B.A., Instructor in Business Administration.
,B.S. (1956)', North Dakota State; M.B.A. (1961), Ohio State. At Oregon 1967·68, and
since 1969.
GERALDINE JoHNSON, Instructor, Tongue..Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1968.
GLORIA E. JOHNSON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1944), Barnard; M.A. (1946), Ph.D., (1954), Columbia. At Oregon since 1959.
LEROY JOHNSON, JR., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology; Curator of
Ethnology, Museum of NaturaL.Hisfury-.
B.A. (1958), M.A. (1961), Texas; Ph.D.~(19h6), California at Los Angeles. At Oregon
since 1965.
LYMAN T. JOHNSON, M.A., Associate Professor of Architecture.
B.A. (1957), M.A. (1959), California at Los Angeles. At Oregon since 1966.
MARGARET M. JOHNSON, M.S., Adjunct Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1951), Oregon College of Education; M.S. (1967), Ore'gonr'At,Oregon since 1968.
STEPHEN M. JOHNSON',Ph.D,; Assistant Professor,.of RsyaheIOl'Y."'
B.A. (1964), Pittsburgh; M.A. (1966), Ph.DP(1968)-; Northwestern. At Qregon since
1968.
FAITH E. JOHNSTON, M.S., Assistant Professor of-Home Economics.
B.S. (1929), Kansas State College (Pittsburg),; M.S.' (1933), Kansas State. At Oregon
since 1947.
JAMES O. JOHNSTON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.S. (1951), M.S. (1963), Ph.D. (1965), Oklahoma State. At Oregon since 1967.
CATHERINE M. JONES, Ed.D., Associate Professorof.Business Education.
B.A. (1937), Iowa State Teachers; M.S. (1945), Oregon; M.Bus.Ed. (1952), Ed.D.
(1964), Colorado. At Oregon since 1946.
HOLWAY R. JONES, M.A., Head 'Social Science Librarian; Associate Professor of
Librarianship.
B.A. (1948), B.L.S. (1951), M.A. (1957), California. At Oregon since 1963.,
JOHN E. JONES, MoS., c.A.S., Assistant to the Director of Center for Advanced
Study of Educational Administration, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.S. (1957), Cortland; M.S. (1965), C.A.S. (1968), Syracuse. At Oregon since 1968.
RICHARD. T. JONES, M.D., Ph.D.,Professor of Biochemistry, Medical School;
Chairman of Department. '
B.S. (1953), M.S., M.D. (1956), 'Oregon; Ph.D. (1961), California Insthute of Technol-
ogy. At Or'egon since 1961.
JACQUELINE R. JOSEPHS, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor,Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
ELLIS B. JUMP, D.M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Anatomy, Dental School; Chairman
of Department; Professor of Anatomy, Medical School.
A.B. (1932), Dartmouth; D.M.D. (1936), Harvard; Ph.D. (1944), Chicago. At Oregon
since 1947.
JONATHAN K. KAHANANUI, B.Arch., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.S. (1947), B.S. (1948), B.Arch. (1954), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
PAUL E. KAMIILY, Ph.D., Prokssor of EMication; Assistant Dean, coUejle of
Etitlea-tion.
B.Ed. (1930), Illinois State Normal; M.S. (1934), Ph.D. (1939),Iowa. At Oregon .in«
1946. '
*SYLVAN N. KARCHMER, M.F.A., Proiessor of E~h.
B.F.A. (1949), M.F.A. (1950), Texas. At Oregon since 1950.
• On leave of absence 1969·70.
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M. ALLAN KAYS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Geology.
B.A. (1956), Southern Illinois; M.A. (1958), Ph.D. (1960), Washington University. At
Oregon since 1961.
JOHN F. W. KEANA, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
B.A. (1961), Kalamazoo; Ph.D. (1965), Stanford. At Oregon since 19651
SUE B. KEANA, B.A., Systems Programmer, with the Rank ot Instructor.
B.A. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
M. HEATHER'KEATE, B.L.S., Science Librarianr Instructor in Library Adminis-
tration.
B.S. (1966), B.L.S. (1967), British Columbia. At Oregon since 1967.'
STEVEN W. KEELE, Ph.D:, Assistant Profess@r of PsycbolGgy.
B.S. (1962), Oregon; M.S. (1965), Ph.D.. (1966), WiSConsin. ,At Oregon since·1968.
HERMAN KEHRLI, M.A., Associate Professor of Political. Science-;- R-esearch· As-
sociate, Bureau of Governmental Research and Service, with .the Rank of
Professor.
B.A. (1923), Reed; M.A. (1933), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1933.
J. ARTHUR KEITH, IJ.Ed., Assistant Professor of EdUl:ation: Wrestling Coach.
B.S. (1956), M.Ed. (1961), Oregon State; D.Ed. {l967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
ROBERT E. KEITH, M.Arch., Associate Director of Urban Pl,mning Program,
Bureau of Governmental Research and Service, with the Rank of Professor.
B.S. (1944), Kansas State,M.Arch. (1951), Oregon. At Oregon since 1963.
HOMER T. KaLER, M.M."Professor of Music (Composition, Music Theory).
B.M. (1937), M.M. (.1938);' EaSltnan Schoolof Music. At Oregon since 1958.
CARDINAL L. KELLY, M.A., C.P.A., ProfessorEmeritus.nf Business Administra-
tion.
Ph.B. (1911), Chicago; M.A. (1"923)", Ohio State; C.P.A., State~ofN"ebtaska (1922),
State of Oregon (1945). At Oregon since 1922.
DONALD E. KELLY, Security Supervisor, with the Rank of Ill.stlWctDr, ..Tongue,
Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1%9.
CLARA KEMHUS, ResidentAdviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job'
Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1968.
EDWARD C. KEMP, JR., M:L.S., Acquisition Librarian: Associate Professor of Li-
brary Administration..•
A.B. (1951), Harvard; M.L.S. (1955), California. At Oregon since 1955.
JAMES c. KEMP, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics.
A.B. (1955), Ph.D. (1960), California. At Oregon since 1961.
ROBERT E. KEMPER, D.B.A., Assistant Professor of Librarianship; Director, Li-
brary Research and Information Center.
B.A. (1958), Western State; M.A. (1963), Denver; D.B.A. (1967), Washington. At Ore-
gon since 1966.
INEZ A. KENDRICK, B.A., Assistant Director, Portland Recreation Center, with the
Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1930), West Texas State. At Oregon since 1967.
HELENE KENNEDY, Director, Portland Recreation Center, with the Rank of In-
structor,T~ Point Job Corps Center.".,
At Oregon since 1965.
GOIll'JON L. KENSLER, Ed.D.,AsllOCiate Professor of Art Eclltcation: Associate Pro-
fessor of Education; Research Associate, Institute for Community Art Studies.
B.F.A. (1949), M.F.A. (1951), Art Institute· of Chicago; Ed.D. (1964), Stanford. At
Oregon since 1966.
GEORGE D. KESLING, M.B.A., Instructor in Quantitative Methods.
B.S. (1%4), M.B.A. (1966), Washington. At Oregon since 1969;
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CAROLIN S. KEUTZER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology; Counselor,
University Counseling Center.
B.A. (1958), M.A. (1963), Ph.D. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
JUNE KEY, B.A., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1938), Wiley College (Texas). At Oregon since 1968.
JAMES KEZER, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1930), Iowa; M.S. (1937), Ph.D. (1948), Cornell. At Oregon since 1954.
CHULSOON KHANG, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Economics.
B.A. (1959), Michigan State; M.A. (1962), Ph.D. (1965), Minnesota. At Oregon since
1966.
JOHN H. KIDBY, D.M.D., Dentist, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1966), Portland State; D.M.D. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
JAROLD A. KIEFFER, Ph.D., Adjunct Professor of Public Affairs and Administra-
tion.
B.A. (1947), Ph.D. (1950), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1963.
R. ALAN KIMBALL, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1961), Kansas; M.A. (963), Ph.D. (1967), Washington. At Oregon since 1967.
*DANIEL P. KIMBLE, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1956), Knox; Ph.D. (1960, Michigan. At Oregon since 1963.
ROBERT E. KIME, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Health Education.
B.S. (1954), M.S. (1958),Wisconsin State (La Crosse); Ph.D. (1963), Ohio State. At
Oregon since 1963.
CHARLES B. KIMMEL, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1962), Swarthmore; Ph.D. (1966), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since 1969.
GERALD A. KING, JR., B.A., Instructor in Sociology.
B.A. (1961), Texas Christian. At Oregon since 1966.
DONALD H. KIRSCH, B.S., Professor of Physical Education; Head Baseball
Coach.
B.S. (1943), Oregon. At Oregon since 1947.
WILLIAM E. KIRSHER, Safety Supervisor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
WILLIAM L. KIRTNER, Ph.D., Director of Training, University Counseling Center,
with the Rank of Associate Professor.
A.B. (1950), M.A. (1955), Ph.D. (1959), Chicago. At Oregon since 1968.
JOANNE M. KITCHEL, B.A., Director, Office of Federal Relations, with the Rank
of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1950), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
LAURENCE R. KITTLEMAN, JR., Ph.D:, Curator of Geology, Museum of Natural
History; Associate Professor of Sedimentology.
B.S. (1953), Colorado College; M.S. (1956), Colorado; Ph.D. (1962), Oregon. At Ore-
gon 1959-60 and since 1962.
EDWARD D. KITTOE, M.A., Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1931), M.A. (1936), Oregon. At Oregon since 1936.
GLENNIE M. KITTOE, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1924), Wichita; M.A. (1939), Oregon. At Oregon 1946-49 and since 1957.
ALBERT R. KITZHABER, Ph.D., Professor of English; Associate Dean of the Gradu-
ate Schoo!.
B.A. (1939), Coe; M.A. (1941), Washington State; Ph.D. (1953), Washington. At Ore·
gon since 1962.
• On sabbatica11eave 1969·70.
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ANNABEL R. KITZHABER, M.A., Lecturer in English.
B.A. (1938), Idaho; M.A. (1940), Washington State. At Oregon since 1963.
WILLIAM KLEINSASSER, M.F.A., Reg. Archt., Associate Professor of Architecture.
A.B. (1951), M.F.A. (1956), Princeton. At Oregon since 1965.
*PAUL L. KLEIN SORGE, Ph.D., Professor of Economics.
A.B. (1927>, Ph.D. (1939), Stanford; M.B.A. (1929), Harvard. At Oregon since 1948.
LEROY H. KLEMM, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. (1941), Illinois; M.S. (1943), Ph.D. (1945), Michigan. At Oregon since 1952.
]AMES R. KLONOSKI, Ph.D., Director, Public Affairs, Wallace School of Commu-
nity Service and Public Affairs; Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1947), M.A. (1948), Minnesota; Ph.D. (1958), Michigan. At Oregon 1%1·68, and
since 1969.
CHARLES E. KLOPFENSTEIN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry; Director of
Laboratories.
B.A. (1962), Ph.D. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
DANIEL L. KNAPP, B.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Community Service.
B.A. (19'62), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
KENNETH E. KNUDSON, B.S., Visiting Instructor in Anthropology.
B.S. (1956), Washington. At Oregon since 1969.
RICHARD W. KNUTH, B.A., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Music (French Horn).
B.A. (1968), San Francisco State. At Oregon since 1969.
BUNJI KOBAYASHI, Ph.D., Visiting Professor of Art History.
Ph.D. (1960), Tokyo. At Oregon since 1970.
RICHARD M. KOCH, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1961), Harvard; Ph.D. (1964), Princeton. At Oregon since 1966.
THOMAS KOENIG, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. (1959), Southern Methodist; Ph.D. (1963), Illinois. At Oregon since 1963.
ROBERT D. KOLER, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Medical School; Head of Divi-
sion of Hematology and Experimental Medicine and Division of Medical
Genetics.
B.A. (1945), M.D. (1947), Oregon. At Oregon since 1953.
THOMAS KOPLIN, Ph.D., Professor of Economics.
B.A. (1947), Oberlin; Ph.D. (1952), Cornell. At Oregon since 1950.
GERALP D. KRANZLER, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education Counseling De-
partment.
B.S. (1956), Jamestown College; ~1.Ed. (1959), Ed.D. (1964), North Dakota. At Oregon
since 1967.
LAVERNE KRAUSE, B.S., Associate Professor of Art.
B.S. (1946), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
]ESSE N. KREGAL, B.S., Adj unct Assistant Professor of Music (Percussion).
B.S. (1953), Lewis and Clark. At Oregon since 1969.
EDMUND P. KREMER, ].U.D., Professor Emeritus of Germanic Languages.
J.U.D. (1924), Frankfort on Main. At Oregon since 1928.
ELWOOD A. KRETSINGER, Ph.D., Professor of Speech.
B.A. (1939), Southeastern State (Oklahoma); M.A. 0941), Oklahoma; Ph.D. (1951),
Southern California. At Oregon since 1952.
CLARICE KRIEG, A..M., Head Catalog Librarian; Professor of Library Administra-
tion.
B.A. (1932), Iowa; B.S. in L.S. (1933), A.M. (1935), Illinois. At Oregon since 1941.
WILLIAM W. KRIPPAEHNE, M.D., Kenneth A. ]. Mackenzie Professor of Surgery,
Medical School; Chairman of Department.
B.S. 0943), Washington; M.D. (1946), Oregon. At Orego" since 1953.
• On sabbatical leave 1969-70.
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NORMA J. KRUGER, M.S., Placement Counselor, University Placement Service,
with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.S. (1946), Wisconsin; M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
MICHIO KUGA, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1952), Ph.D. (1960), Tokyo. At Oregon since 1968.
DANIEL 'H. LABBY, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Medical School; Head of Divi-
sion of Diabetes and Metabolism.
B.A. (1935), Reed; M.D. (1939), Oregon. At Oregon since 1947.
FRANK R. LACY, L.L.M., Professor of Law.
A.B. (1946), Harvard; J.D. (1948), Iowa; LL.M. (1958), New York. At Oregon 1949-55
and since 1957.
HERBERT B. LAFFITTE, D.D.S., Professor of Peridontology, Dental School; Chair-
man of Department.
D.D.S. (1944), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1969.
JOHN E. LALLAS, Ed.D., Assistant to the President; Director, Office of Planning
and Institutional Research, with the Rank of Professor; Professor of Educa-
tion.
B.A. (1947), Washington; B.A. (1952), Western Washington; Ed.D. (1956), Stanford.
At Oregon since 1957.
JOHNNY L. LAMBERT, B.S., Assistant Professor of Military Science.
B.S. (1964), Oregon State. At Oregon since 1969.
WAYNE D. LANCE, Ed.D., Director, Special Education Instructional Materials
Center for Handicapped Children and Youth, with the Rank of Professor;
Associate Professor of Education.
B.A. (1953), M.A. (1960), Redlands; Ed.D. (1964), George Peabody. At Oregon since
1967.
WILLIAM C. LANDERS, B.S., Director of Public Relations, Athletic Department,
with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.S. (1954), Oregon. At Oregon 1957.65, and s;,u:e 1969.
EDNA LANDROS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor Emeritus of Classical Languages.,
A.B. (1913), Kansas; A.M. (1921), Arizona; Ph.D. (1935.), Oregon. At Oregon since
1928.
ROBERT G. LANG, D.Phil., Assistant Professor of History.
A.B. (1955), Columbia; D.Phil. (1963), Oxford. At Oregon since 1964.
VINCENT LANIER, Ed.D., Professor of Art Education; Head of Department; Pro-
fessor of Education.
B.A. (1947), M.A. (1948), Ed.D. (1954), New York University. At Oregon since 1966.
LARRY D. LARGE, B.S., Associate Dean of Students, with the Rank of Assistant
Professor.
B.S. (1964), Portland State. At Oregon since 1965.
ALLAN R. LARRABEE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. (1957), Bucknell; Ph.D. (1962), Massachusetts Institute of Technology. At Oregon
since 1966.
MILDRED LARSON, Assistant Librarian, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1968.
DOMINIC A. LARusso, Ph.D., Professor of Speech.
B.A. (1950), M.A. (1952), Washington; Ph.D. (1956), Northwestern. At Oregon since
1968.
CATHERINE M. LAURIS, B.A., Managing Editor, University of Oregon Books, with
the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1940), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
*PATRICIA A. LAWRENCE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Art History.
B.A. (1956), M.A. (1957), Ph.D. (1962), California. At Oregon since 1962.
• On sabbatical leave 1969·70.
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LLOYD J. LAWTON, II, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1965), Alaska Methodist; M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
MITCHEL J. LAZARUS, M.S., Associate Professor of Community Service.
B.S. (1941), Minnesota; M.S. (1947), Boston. At Oregon since 1969.
JOHN V. LEAHY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1960), Ph.D. (1965), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1966.
DONALD M. LEE, B.S., Personnel Manager, Dormitories, with the Rank of Assist-
ant Professor.
B.S. (1956), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
IRA D. LEE, M.M.E., Professor of Music (Trombone, Music Education) ; Di-
r~ctor, Concert Band.
B.M.E. (1946), M.M.E. (1947), Colorado. At Oregon since 1950.
WILLIAM T. LEE, M.F.A., Visiting Assistant Professor of Art.
B.F.A. (1966), San Francisco Art Institute; M.F.A. (1968), California College of Arts
and Crafts. At Oregon since 1969.
ROBERT W. LEEPER, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1925), Allegheny; M.A. (1928), Ph.D. (1930), Clark. At Oregon since 1937.
HARLAN W. LEFEVRE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics.
B.A. (1951), Reed; M.S. (1957), Idaho; Ph.D. (1961), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1961.
*CHARLEY A. LEISTNER, Ph.D., Professor of Speech; Head of Department; Di-
rector, Committee on Discussion and Debate.
B.A. (1949), Georgetown College; M.A. (1950), Baylor; Ph.D. (1958), Missouri. At
Oregon since 1962.
JAMES B. LEMERT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Journalism.
A.B. (1957), M.J. (1959), California; Ph.D. (1964), Michigan State. At Oregon since
1967.
HERBERT C. LEMON, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor.
B.A. (1952), M.D. (1960), Nebraska. At Oregon since 1964.
WILLIAM C. LEONARD, B.S., Graphic Artist; Instructor in Library Administration.
B.S. (1965), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
ALBERT LEONG, M.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Slavic Languages.
B.A. (1961), M.A. (1966), Chicago. At Oregon since 1966.
ESTHER J. LEONG, M.A., Lecturer in Art History.
B.A. (1962), M.A. (1964), Chicago. At Oregon since 1966.
WOLFGANG A. LEPPMANN, Ph.D., Professor of Germanic Languages; Acting
Head, Department of German and Russian.
B.A. (1948), M.A. (1949), McGill; Ph.D. (1952), Princeton. At Oregon 1954·68 and
since 1969.
DON S. LEVI, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
B.A. (1956), Wisconsin; M.A. (1961), Ph.D. (1964), Harvard. At Oregon since 1964.
JAMES P. LEVINE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1963), M.A. (1966), Ph.D. (1968), Northwestern. At O(egon since 1968.
PETER M. LEWINSOHN, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
B.S. (1951), Allegheny; M.A. (1953), Ph.D. (1955), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since
1965.
GENE R. LEWIS, M.M., M.A., Assistant Professor of Music (Brass Instruments,
Music Education).
B.M. (1954), Texas Western; M.M. (1958), Manhattan School of Music; Prof. Dip.,
M.A. (1960), Columbia. At Oregon since 1965.
GUNNEL 1. LEWIS, Instructor in Swedish.
At Oregon since 1969.
* On sabbatical leave, winter and spring terms, 1969·70.
..
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HOWARD P. LEWIS, M.D., Dr. Laurence Selling Profesror of Medicine, Medical
School; Chairman of Department.
B.S. (1924), Oregon State; M.D. (1930), Oregon. At Oregon since 1932.
PAUL M. LtWIS, M.A., Associate University Editor, with the Rank of Assistant
Professor; Lecturer in Romance Languages.
B.]. (1948), Missouri; M.A. (1961), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
EDWARD LiCHTENSTEIN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1956), Duke; M.A. (1957), Ph.D. (1961), Michigan. At Oregon since 1966.
MARVIN E. LICKEY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1959), Oherlin; M.A. (1962), Ph.D. (1965), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
MARTIN S. LILLY, Ed.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1966), Beilarmine (Kentucky); M.A. (1967), Ed.n. (1969), Peabody (Tennessee).
At Oregon since 1969.
HtROLD S. LILLYWHITE, Ph.D., Director of Speech and Hearing Clinic, Medical
School; Professor of Speech Pathology.
B.S. (1932), Utah State Agricultural; M.A. (1939), Minnesota; Ph.D. (1943), New York
University. At Oregon since 1968.
YU-SHENG LIN, B.A., Acting Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1958), Taiwan. At Oregon since 1968.
HANS A. LINDE, J.D., Professor of Law.
B.A. (1947), Reed; J.D. (1950), California. At Oregon 1954 aud since 1959.
RICHARD W. LINDHOLM, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Business Administration;
Professor of Finance.
A.B. (1935), Gustavus Adolphus; M.A. (1938), Minnesota; Ph.D. (1942). Texas. At
Oregon since 1958.
J. ORVILLE LINDSTROM, B.S., Director of Fiscal Affairs, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor.
B.S. (1932), Oregon. At Oregon since 1932.
CHtSTtR B. LIPSCOMB, Food Manager, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1966.
MARY E. LITCHMAN, Special Assistant to the Foreign Student Adviser, with the
Rank of Lecturer.
At Oregon since 1969.
RICHARD A. LITTMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
A.B. (1943), George Washington; Ph.D. (1948), Ohio State. At Oregon since 1948.
WALTtR C. LOBITZ, JR., M.D., Professor of Dermatology, Medical School; Head
of Division.
B.S. (1939), B.M. (1940), M.D. (1941), Cincinnati. At Oregon since 1959.
ROBERT R. LOCKARD, M.A., Social Science Librarian j Senior Instructor in Library
Administration.
B.A. (1952), Colorado State College of Education: M.A. (1956), Denver. At Oregon
since 1961. .
ROBIN B. LoDEWICK, M.L.S., Catalog Librarian; Senior Instructor in Library
Administration.
B.A. (1959), Brooklyn; M.L.S. (1961), Rutgers. At Oregon since 1961.
HENRY L. LOEB, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1949), Wisconsin: M.A. (1958), Columbia; Ph.D. (1965), California at Los An·
geles. At Oregon since 1966.
FRANCISCO LOERA, Instructor in Education.
At Oregon since 1967.
JOANNA LOFGREN, B.A., Instructor, Tongue PointJob Corps Center.
B.A. (1968), MarYlhurst. At Oregon since 1968.
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ALFRED L. LOMAX, M.A., Professor Emeritus of Business Administration.
B.B.A. (1923), Oregon; M.A. (1927), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1919.
AVARD C. LONG, M.D., Assistant Director, Student Health Center; Associate
University Physician, with the Rank of Professor.
B.Sc. (1938), New Hampshire; M.Sc. (1940), Cornell; M.D., C.M. (1944), McGill. At
Oregon since 1965.
RICHARD J. LONG, M.S., Reference Librarian; Instructor in Library Administra-
tion.
B.S. (1949), Pennsylvania State; M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon sillce 1966.
JOSEPH Lo PICCOLO, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1965), California at Los Angeles; M.A. (1968), Ph.D. (1969), Yale. At Oregon
since 1969.
VAL R. LORW1N, Ph.D., Professor of History.
B.A. (1927), Ph.D. (1953), Cornell; M.A. (1929), Ohio State. At Oregon since 1957.
JOHN W. LOUGHARY, Ph.D., Professor of Education.
B.S. (1952), Oregon; M.A. (1956), Ph.D. (1958), Iowa. At Oregon 1962·64, and since
1965.
GLEN A. LovE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English; Director of English Com-
positioIL
B.A. (1954), M.A. (1959), Ph.D. (1964), Washington. At Oregon since 1965.
LLOYD L. LoVELL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.A. (1947), Lawrence; M.S. (1951), Minnesota; Ph.D. (1955), Cornell. At Oregon
since 1959.
RONALD J. LOVINGER, M.L.A., Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture.
B.F.A. (1961), Illinois; M.L.A. (1963), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1965.
RAYMOND N. LOWE, Ed.D., Professor of Education.
B.S.Ed. (1940), Massachusetts State (Fitchburg); M.A. (1948), Ed.D. (1951), North·
western. At Oregon since 1955.
FRANKLIN LOWENTHAL, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1959), City College of New York; M.S. (1962), Ph.D. (1965), Stanford. At Oregon
since 1965.
WILLIAM G. LOY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geography.
B.A. (1958), Minnesota; M.S. (1962), Chicago; Ph.D. (1967), Minnesota. At Oregon
since 1967.
Kuo HWA Lu, Ph.D., Professor of Biostatistics, Dental School; Chairman of De-
partment.
B.S. (1945), National Central University, Chungking; M.S. (1948), Ph.D. (1951), Minne·
sota. At Oregon since 1960.
ERNEST H. LUND, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Geology.
B.S. (1944), Oregon; Ph.D. (1950), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1957.
PETER A. LUNDT, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of .Economics.
B.A. (1964), Kansas; Ph.D. (1968), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1968.
CHRIS J. LUNESKI, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Accounting; Head, Department
of Accounting and Quantitative Methods.
A.B. (1956), Johns Hopkins; M.A. (1959), Ph.D. (1965). Minnesota. At Oregon since
1961.
RICHARD M. LYONS, M.F.A., Visiting Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1957), Rrooklyn; M.F.A. (1962), Iowa. At Oregon since 1969.
ARTHUR E. MACE, Ph.D., Professor of Business Statistics; Assistant Dean of the
Graduate School of Management and Business.
B.A. (1938), ~st; Ph.D. (1947), Chicago. At Oregon since 1964.
HERBERT C. MACGREGOR, Ph.D., Visiting Associate Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1958), Ph.D. (1961), St. Andrcws (Scotland). At Oregon since 1969.
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JOHN MACGREGOR, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1961), Maine: Ph.D. (1966), Cornell. At Oregon since 1965.
REAH G. MACHEN, Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job
Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1968.
KENNETH H. MACKINTOSH, M.A., Academic Adviser, Office of Academic Advis-
ing, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1963), San Francisco State: M.A. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
JACK P. MADDEX, JR., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1963), Princeton: Ph:D. (1966), North Carolina. At Oregon since 1966.
BRUNO V. MADRID, M.Mus;, Senior Instructor in Dance.
B.Mus. (1955), Santo Tomas: M.Mus. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
GLENN A. MADSEN, M.A.,.Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1958), Northern Montana: M.A. (1962), San Francisco State. At Oregon since
1967.
KALU N. MADUKA, M.S., Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1966), Seattle Pacific; M.S. (1968), Washington. At Oregon since 1969.
NORBERT W. MAERTENS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.S. (1958), Mankato State; M.A. (1960), Ph.D. (1967), Minnesota. At Oregon since
1967.
*GERALD D. MAHAN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics; Research Associate,
Institute of Theoretical Science.
A.B. (1959), Harvard: Ph.D. (1964), CalifOrnia. At Oregon since 1967.
DAVID B. MAHLER, Ph.D., Professor of Dental Materials, Dental School; Chair-
man of Department.
B.S. (1944), M.S. (1948), Ph.D. ~1956),Michigan. At Oregon since 1956.
EUGENE A. MAIER, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1950), M.A. (1951), Ph.D. (1954), Oregon. At Oregon since 1961.
STODDARD MALARKEY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
A.B. (1955), Reed: M.Ed. (1960), Oregon State; Ph.D. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon 1961-
64, and since 1965.
GREGORY P. MALTBY, Ed.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.S. (1955), M.S. (1956), Illinois State; Ed.D. (1966), Illinois. At Oregon since 1966.
tTHOMAS W. MAPP, LL.B., Associate Professor of Law.
B.A. (1950), Rochester: LL.B. (1956), Illinois. At Oregon since 1964.
MARGARET MARKLEY, A.B., B.S. in L.S., Senior Catalog Librarian; Assistant Pro-
fessor of Library Administration.
A.B. (1933), Southwest Missouri State: B.S. in L.S. (1941), Illinois. At Oregon since
1945.
ELISABETH A. MARLOW, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Language•.
Diplome (1953), Ecole de Hautes Etudes Commerciales (Paris): M.A. (1958), Ph.D.
(1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1958.
JOHN W. MARSHALL, B.S., Freshman Football Coach, with the Rank of Acting
Instructor.
B.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
GARY M. MARTIN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Music (Music Education).
B.A. (1961), M.A. (1963), Adams State College; Ph.D. (1965), Oregon. At Oregon since
1966.
GENE E. MARTIN, Ph.D., Professor of Geography; Head of Department.
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1952), Washington: Ph.D. (1955), Syracuse. At Oregon since 1956.
• On leave of absence, faU and wilHer terms, 1969-70.
t On leave of absence 1969-70.
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WALTER T. MARTI N. Ph.D., Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1943), M.A. (1947), Ph.D. (1949), Washington. At Oregon since 1947.
MELTON C. MARTINSON, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1953), River Falls (Wisconsin); M.S. (1960), Ph.D. (1965), Wisconsin. At Ore-
gon since 1965.
MARIE R. MASON, M.A., Senior Instructor in Mathematics.
B.A. (1921), Oregon; M.A. (1929), Columbia. At Oregon since 1943.
JOSEPH D. MATARAZZO, Ph.D., Professor of Medical Psychology, Medical School;
Chairman of Department.
B.A. (1946), Brown; M.S. (1950), Ph.D. (1952), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1957.
*THEODORE K. MATTHES, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1955), California Institute of Technology; Ph.D. (1960), Columbia. At Oregon
since 1962.
BRIAN W. MATTHEWS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics; Research As-
sociate, Institute of Molecular Biology.
B.S. (1959), Ph.D. (1964), Adelaide.
DIANE MATTHEWS, B.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1967), Oregon State. At Oregon since 1967.
ESTHER E. MATTHEWS, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1940), Massachusetts State; M.Ed. (1943), Ed.D. (1960), Harvard. At Oregon
: since 1966.
FRED A. MATTHIAS, B.B.A., Business Manager, Medical School, (Associate Pro-
fessor).
B.B.A. (1949), Oregon. At Oregon since 1956.
FERDlNANDO A. MATTIELLO, M.A., Instructor in Romance Languages.
B.A. (1967), M.A. (19'69), British Columbia. At Oregon since 1969.
JAMES M. MATTIS, J.D., Legal Assistant, Bureau of Governmental Research and
Service, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1964), Central Washington State; J.D. (1967), Washington. At Oregon since 1967.
;- ROBERT H. MATTSON, D.Ed., Assistant to the President, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor; Head, Department of Special Education; Associate Professor of
Education.
B.A. (1949), Montana; M.A. (1950), Iowa; D.Ed. (1959), Oregon. At Oregon since 1957.
BETH E. MAVEETY, Ph.D., Instructor in German.
B.A. (1937), San Jose State; M.A. (1966), Ph.D. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
*STANLEY R. MAVEETY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.S. (1943), Northwestern; M.A. (1950), Columbia; Ph.D. (1956), ~tanford. At Oregon
since 1955.
LAWRENCE C. MAVES, JR., M.Mus., Associate Professor of Music (Violin) ; Di-
rector, University Symphony; Member, University Trio.
B.Mus. (1954), M.Mus. (1959), Oregon; Diploma (1958), Juilliard School of Music. At
Oregon since 1958.
ROBERT M. MAZO, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry; Associate Dean of the Gradu-
ate School; Research Associate, Institute of Theoretical Science.
B.A. (1952), Harvard; M.S. (1953), Ph.D. (1955), Yale. At Orel'(on since 1962.
ALEXANDER R. McBIRNEY, Ph.D., Professor of Geology; Head of Department.
B.S. (1946), U.S. Military Academy (West Point); Ph.D. (1961), California at Berkeley.
At Oregon since 1965.
FHANKLIN L. MCCAHTHY, M.B.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Accounting.
A.B. (1959), Hope College; M.B.A. (1962), Chicago. At Oregon since 1967.
DONALD MCCARTY, B.A., Assistant Director of Admissions, with the Rank of
Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1958), CaHfornia at Riverside. At Oregon since 1958.
• On sabbatical leave 1969·70.
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YOKO M. MCCLAIN, M.A., Instructor in Japanese.
B.A. (1956), M.A. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
JOEL W. MCCLURE, JR., Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
B.S. (1949), M.S. (1951), Northwestern, Ph.D. (1954), Chicago..At Oregon 1954.56. and
since 1961.
ROBERT R. MCCOLLOUGH, M.A., M.S., Head Humanities Librarian; Professor of
Librarianship.
B.A. (1940), M.A. (1942), Wyoming; M.S. (1950), Columbia. At Oregon since 1950.
BAYARD H. MCCONNAUGHEY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1938), Pomona; M.A. (1941), Hawaii; Ph.D. (1948), California. At Oregon since
1948.
DAVID J. MCCOSH, Professor of Art.
Grad. (1927), Art Institute of Chicago. At Oregon since 1934.
REYBURN R. MCCREADY, M.A., Senior Reference Librarian; Acting Head of Di-
vision; Assistant Professor of Library Administration.
B.A. (1950), John Brown; M.A. (1961), Denver. At Oregon since 1961.
BETTY F. MCCUE, Ph.D., Professor of Physical Education; Head, Department of
PhysicalEducation for Women.
B.S. (1945), Pittsburgh; M.S. (1948), MacMurray; Ph.D. (1952), Iowa. At.Oregon since
1968.
JAMES L. MCDANIEL, B.S., Assistant Professor of Military Science.
B.S. (1957), Southern Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
DAVID K. McDANIELS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics.
B.S. (1951), Washington State; M.S. (1958), Ph.D. (1960), Washington. At Oregon
since 1963.
JUNE K. McFEE, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Art Education and EducatiOll;
Director, Institute for Community Art Studies.
B.A. (1939), Washington; M.Ed. (1954), Central Washington; Ed.D. (1957), Stanford.
At Oregon since 1965.
MALCOLM McFEE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1956), San Jose State; M.A. (1958), Ph.D. (1962), Stanford. At Oregon since
1965.
DONALD F. MCGAVERN, M.S., Instructor in Physical Education; Diving Coach.
B.A. (1964), Oklahoma Baptist; M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
MARGARET A. MCHUGH, M.A., Head Resident, Dormitories, with the Rank of
Instructor.
B.A. (1942), Utah; M.A. (1964), Idaho State. At Oregon since 1967.
WILLIAM T. MCHUGH, M.Ed., Head Resident, Dormitories, with the Rank of
Instructor.
B.S. (1942), Santa Clara; M.Ed. (1967), Idaho State. At Oregon since 1968.
A. DEAN McKENZIE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of History of Art.
B.A. (1952), San Jose State; M.A. (1955), California; Ph.D. (1965), New York Univer·
sity. At Oregon since 1966.
DONNA M. McKENZIE, B.S., Instructor in Community' Service and Public Affairs.
B.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
LoRAINE McKENZIE, B.A., Instructor in Home Economics.
B.A. (1947), Washington State. At Oregon since 1967.
BRUCE MCKINLAY, M.A., Research Associate, Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
Il.S. (1958), M.A. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
WALTER N. MCLAUGHLIN, B.S., C.P.A., Business Manager, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor.
B.S. (1949), Oregon; C.P.A. (1954), State of Oregon. At Oregon since 1954.
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] AMES M. McLEOD, Ed.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1955), Portland; M.Ed. (1964), D.Ed. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
]OHN C. McMANUS, M.A.,Associate Professor of Music (Clarinet, Music Educa-
tion).
B.M.E. (1943), Northwestern; M.A. (1950), Columhia. At Oregon since 1967.
ADEll McMILLAN, M.S., Associate Director, Erb Memorial Union, with the
Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1955), Whitman; M.S. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon since 1955.
CORINNE C. McNEIR, M.S. in L.S., Documents Librarian j Assistant Professor of
Library Administration.
B.A. (1930), Rice; M.S. in L.S. (1957), Louisiana State. At Oregon since 1961.
WALDO F. McNEIR, Ph.D., Professor of English.
B.A. (1929). Rice; M.A. (1932), Ph.D. (1940), North Carolina. At Oregon since 1961.
RICHARD D. MCQUEEN, M.A., Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1961), M.A. (1965), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
KENNETH W. McWADE, B.S., Assistant Student Prosecutor, with the Rank of
Instructor.
B.S. (1959), Missouri. At Oregon since 1968.
]AMES R. MCWILLIAMS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Germanic Languages.
B.A. (1951), M.A. (1957), Ph.D. (1963), California. At Oregon since 1960.
PAUL B. MEANS, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Religion.
B.A. (1915), Yale; B.Litt. (1923), OXford; Ph.D. (1935), Columhia. At Oregon since
1941.
]ERRY F. MEDLER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1963), Northwestern; M.A. (1965), Ph.D. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
]OHN R. MENNINGER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology j Research Associate,
Institute of Molecular Biology.
B.A. (1957), Ph.D. (1964), Harvard. At Oregon since 1966.
EILEEN T. MERCER, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1967.
GERTRUDE ]. MERIWETHER, M.Ed., Assistant Associate Director, Psychological
Services, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1934), Wilherforce; B.S. (1938), Washington; M.Ed. (1964), Western Washing.
ton State. At Oregon since 1966.
RALPH G. MERRILL, D.D.S., Associate Professor of Oral Surgery, Dental School j
Chairman of Department; Chief of Dental Services in Hospitals and Clinics.
D.D.S. (1959), Washington; M.Sc.D. (1963), Boston. At Oregon since 1968.
LEROY C. MERRITT, Ph.D., Dean of the School of Librarianship j Professor of Li-
brarianship.
B.A. (1935), Wisconsin; Ph.D. (1942), Chicago. At Oregon since 1966.
RORERT J. MERTZ, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Speech; Media Research Direc-
tor, Division of Broadcast Services and Televised Instnlction.
B.A. (1960), M.A. (1962). Oregon; Ph.D. (1966), Michigan State. At Otegon since 1966.
KENNETH T. METZLER, M.S.]., Editor, Old Oregon, with the Rank of Associate
Professor; Assistant Professor of ] ournalism.
B.S. (1956), Oregon; M.S.]' (1967), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1960.
MARY CLAIRE MEYER, M.A., Head Circulation Librarian j Assistant Professor of
Library Administration.
B.A. (1959), M.A. (1961), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1961.
MARGARET F. MEYN, M.D., Instructor in Library Administration j RefereBCe
Librarian.
A.B. (1940), B.S. (1942), Missouri; M.D. (1943), Washington University (St. Louis).
At Oregon since 1969.
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RAYMOND F. MIKESELL, Ph.D., W. E. Miner Professor of Economics.
B.A. (1935), M.A. (1935), Ph.D. (1939), Ohio State. At Oregon since 1957.
ALPHONSE K. MIKSIS, M.A., Resident Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1949), Western Illinois; M.A. (1959), Colorado State. At Oregon since 1965.
JOANNE S. MIKSIS, B.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1960), North Dakota State. At Oregon since 1968.
BETTY W. MILLER, Instructor, Telephone Exchange, Tongue Point Job Corps
Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
D. GEORGE MILLER, M.S., Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1966), M.S. (1968), Idaho. At Oregon since 1968.
DOUGLAS G.MILLER, M.F.A., Assistant Professor of Art.
B.F.A. (1966), Ohio State; M.F.A. (1968), Rutgers. At Oregon since 1968.
FRED N. MILLER, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Health Education.
B.A. (1914), M.A. (1916), Lafayette; M.D. (1924), Chicago. At Oregon since 1925.
JAMES A. MILLER, A.Mus.D., Associate Professor of Music (Voice); Director,
Opera Workshop.
B.A. (1952), Goshen; M.Mus. (1956), A.Mus.D. (1963), Michigan. At Oregon since 1965.
MYRA S. MILLER, B.A., Assistant Professor of Community Service Field In-
struction.
B.A. (1937), Washington; Dip. (1939), New York School of Social Work. At Oregon
since 1967.
STEVE MILLER, Health Service Administrator, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1966.
SUSAN J. MILLER, M.Ed., Senior Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1955), M.Ed. (1962), Oregon. At Oregon since 1962.
RALPH E. MINER, M.A., Research Associate, Office of Planning and Institutional
Research, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1950), San Jose State; M.A. (1961), Oregon. At Oregon since 1964.
WILLIAM H. MITCHEL, D.P.A., Professor of Public Affairs and Administration.
B.A. (1941), M.A. (1962), Berkeley; M.P.A. (1965), D.P.A. (1968), Southern Cali·
fornia. At Oregon since 1970.
JOYCE M. MITCHELL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1952), Pomona; M.A. (1954), California at Los Angeles; Ph.D. (1964), Cali-
fornia. At Oregon since 1960.
RICHARD S. MITCHELL, M.A., Instructor in Education.
B.A. (1956), M.A. (1963), San Francisco State. At Oregon since 1969.
WILLIAM C. MITCHELL, Ph.D., Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1950), Michigan State; M.A. (1951), Illinois; Ph.D. (1960), Harvard. At Oregon
since 1960.
ARTHUR MITTMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Education; Chairman, Department of
Educational Psychology.
B.A. (1947), M.S. (1950), Ph.D. (1958), Iowa. At Oregon since 1963.
FRED J. MOHR, B.A., Project Officer, Upward Bound; Research Programs Co-
ordinator, Office of Planning and Institutional Research, with the Rank of
Associate Professor.
B.A. (1956), Oregon. At Oregon since 1962.
ERNEST G. MOLL, A.M., Professor Emeritus of English.
A.B. (1922), Lawrence; A.M. (1923), Harvard. At Oregon since 1928.
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WILLIAM MONTAGNA, Ph.D., D.Sc., Professor of Experimental Biology, Medical
School; Head of Division.
B.A. (1936), Ph.D. (1944), Cornell; D.Sc. (1960), Bethany. At Oregon since 1963.
KIRT E. MONTGOMERY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Speech.
A.B. (1930), Carroll; M.A. (1939), Ph.D. (1948), Northwestern. At Oregon 1941-43 and
f' since 1945.
RICHARD D. MOOR, M.D., Professor of Pathology, Medical School; Chairman of
Department.
M.D. (1947), Western Reserve. At Oregon since 1969..
CARLISLE MOORE, Ph.D., Professor of English.
B.A. (1933), M.A. (1934), Ph.D. (1940), Princeton. At Oregon since 1946.
FULLER MOORE, M.Arch., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1964), M.Arch. (1969), Virginia Polytechnic. At Oregon since 1969:
JAMES A. MOORE, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor.
B.S. (1938), North Dakota State; B.M. (1943), M.D. (1944), Northwestern. At Oregon
since 1968.
JOSEPHINE S. MOORE, B.S., Director of News Bureau, with the Rank of Assistant
Professor.
B.S. (1931), Oregon. At Oregon since 1946.
MICHAEL J. MORAVCSIK, Ph.D., Professor of Physics; Director, Institute of Theo-
retical Science.
A.B. (1951), Harvard; Ph.D. (1956), Cornell. At Oregon since 1967.
ICHIKO MORITA, M.A., Instructor in Japanese.
B.A. (1954), Okayama; M.A. (1964), Chicago. At Oregon since 1969.
JAMES R. MORITA, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Japanese.
B.A. (1954), Okayama; M.A. (1959), M.A. (1960), Michigan; Ph.D. (1968), Chicago.
At Oregon since 1969.
*ROBERT W. MORRIS, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
A.B. (1942), Wichita; M.S. (1948), Oregon State; Ph.D. (1954), Stanford. At Oregon
since 1955.
VICTOR P. MORRIS, Ph.D., H. T. Miner Professor Emeritus of Business Admin-
istration.
B.A. (1915), M.A. (1920), Oregon; Ph.D. (1930), Columhia. At Oregon 1919·20 and
since 1926.
PERRY D. MORRISON, D.L.S., Professor of Librarianship.
A.B. (1942), M.A. (1947), Whittier; B.L.S. (1949), D.L.S. (1961), California. At Ore-
gon 1949-63 and since 1967.
ANDREW F. MOURSUND, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics; Head of Department.
B.A. (1923), M.A. (1927), Texas; Ph.D. (1932), Brown. At Oregon since 1931.
DAVID G. MOURSUND, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Computer Science and Mathe-
matics; Head, Department of Computer Science.
B.A. (1958), Oregon; M.S. (1960), Ph.D. (1963), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1967.
EARL E. MOURSUND, M.Arch., Reg. Archt., Associate Professor of Architecture.
B.S. (1949), Texas; M.Arch. (1951), Cranhrook Academy; Reg. Archt. (1951), State of
Texas. At Oregon since 1955.
JANET P. MOURSUND, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Community Service.
B.A. (1958), Knox; M.S. (1963), Ph.D. (1963), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1967.
LULU V. MOURSUND, M.A., Instructor in Mathematics.
Ph.B. (1929), M.A. (1930), Brown. At Oregon 1956-57 and since 1961.
CORLEE MUNSON, Ph.D., Assistant P\:ofessor of Physical Education.
B.A. (1948), Colorado State College; M.S. (1956), Washington; Ph.D. (1966), Iowa. At
Oregon since 1959.
• On sahhaticalleave 1969-70.
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FREDERICK W. MUNZ, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1950), Pomona; M.A. (1952), Ph.D. (1958), California at Los Anie1es. At Oreion
since 1959.
GoRDON J. MURPHY, M.S., Senior Instructor in Biology; Assistant to Department
Head.
B.S. (1953), M.S. (1958), Oreioll State. At Oreion 1962·64, and since 1965.
NEIL D. MURRAY, M.Ed., Assistant Director, Activities, Erb Memorial Union,
with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A., B.Ed. (1964), M.Ed. (1967), Western Washington. At Oregon since 1968.
ERNEST MUSTER, Senior Instructor in Architecture.
B.S. (1936), Tech. l"achschule, Blankenhuri (Germany); M.S. (1944), Swiss Fed. Dept.
of Higher Prof. Educ. At Oregon since 1961.
DOROTHY M. MYERS, Instructor, Telephone Exchange, Tongue Point Job Corps
Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
LEW B. MYERS, M.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.S. (1955), Oregon State; M.S. (1960), M.D. (1960), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
NORMAN L. MYERS, B.A., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1963), Washington. At Oregon since 1967.
MURRAY W. NABORS, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1965), Yale; Ph.D. (1970), Michigan State. At Oregon since 1969.
LARRY L. NEAL, M.S., Visiting Assistant Professor of Recreation Management;
Director, Center of Leisure Studies.
B.S. (1961), M.S. (1962), Oregon. At OregOli 1965·67 and since 1969.
LUCILLE R. NEEDHAM, M.S., Instructor in Business Administration.
B.S. (1945), M.S. (1948), Oregon. At Oregon 1946·55, 1960, and since 1963.
LOIS E. NELSON, M.S., Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
B.S. (1948), North Dakota State; M.S. (1950), Cornell. At Oregon since 1959.
Roy PAUL NELSON, M.S., Professor of Journalism.
B.S. (1947), M.S. (1955), Oregon. At Oregon since 1955.
KARL J. NESTVOLD, M.S., Assistant Professor of Journalism.
B.S. (1954), Wyoming; M.S. (1960), Oregon. At Oregon since 1961.
FRANCES S. NEWSOM, M.A., Architecture and Allied Arts Librarian; Senior In-
structor in Library Administration.
B.A. (1928), Oregon; M.A. (1953), Denver. At Oregon since 1950.
*ROGER A. NICHOLLS, Ph.D., Professor of Germanic Languages.
B.A. (1949), Oxford; Ph.D. (1953), California. At Oregon since 1963.
CARL L. NIEDERER, B.S., Associate Professor of Art.
B.S. (1949), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
MARGARET A. NIELSEN, M.A., Research Assistant, Bureau of Educational Re-
search and Service, with the Rank of Instructor.
A.B. (1928), Nehraska; M.A. (1931), Northwestern. At Orel(on since 1965.
IVAN M. NIVEN, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.A. (1934), M.A. (1936), British Columhia; Ph.D. (1938), Chicago. At Oreion sillce
1947.
C. MAX NIXON, B.F.A., Associate Professor of Applied Design.
B.F.A. (1939), Kansas. At Oregon 1956-57 and since 1958.
PAMELA M. NIXON, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1967.
• On sahhaticalleave 1969·70.
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GLENN L. NORRIS, M.S., Instructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1962), M.S. (1964), Oklahoma State. At Oregon since 1968.
PAUL R. NORRIS, M.U.P., Assistant Planner, Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1%7), M.U.P. (1%9), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
JAN A. NORTHBY, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Physics.
B.S. (1959), Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S. (1962), Ph.D. (1966), Minne-
sota. At Oregon since 1969.
WALLIS C. NOSLER, B.B.S., Assistant Dean of Students, with the Rank of In-
structor.
B.B.S. (1960), Oregon. At Oregon since 1962.
AARON NOVICK, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1940), Ph.D. (1943), Chicago. At Oregon since 1959.
EDWARD NOVITSKI, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1938), Purdue; Ph.D. (1942), California Institute of Technology. At Oregon since
1958.
RICHARD M. NOYES, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
A.B. (1939), Harvard; Ph.D. (1942), California Institute of Technology. At Oregon.
since 1958.
ROBERT E. NYE, Ph.D., Professor of Music (Music Education).
B.E. (1932), State Teachers College (Milwaukee, Wisconsin); M.A. (1942), Ph.D. (1949),
Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1950.
VERNICE T. NYE, M.A., Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1944), Florence State Teachers (Alahama); M.A. (1948), George Peahody. At Ore-
gon since 1956.
VERLIN H. ODELL, M.Ed., Placement Counselor, University Placement Service,
with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.S. (1947), Upper Iowa University; M.Ed. (1954), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
FRANK S. OKADA, B.F.A., Associate Professor of Art.
B.F.A. (1957), Cranbrook Academy of Art. At Oregon since 1969.
CAROLINE R. OKEDARA, M.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Curriculum and
Instruction.
B.S. (1964), Alaska; M.S. (1967), M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
LOUIS A. OLIVIER, M.A., Instructor in Romance Languages.
B.A. (1962), M.A. (1963), Utah. At Oregon since 1966.
RICHARD W. OLMSTED, M.D., Professor of Pediatrics, Medical School; Chairman
of Department.
B.A. (1941), Dartmonth; M.D. (1944), Harvard. At Oregon since 1962.
CHARLES E. OLSON, B.A., Planning Consultant, Bureau of Governmental Re-
search and Services, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1956), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
GUHLI]. OLSON, M.S., R.N., Associate Professor of Nursing.
B.S. (1936), Battle Creek; M.S. (1947), Western Reserve; R.N. (1936), State of Ohio.
At Oregon since 1942.
PHILIP D. OLSON, M.B.A., Instructor in Business Statistics.
B.A. (1965), Concordia (Minnesota); M.B.A. (1967), Montana. At Oregon since 1969.
EVA M. O'NEIL, M.Ed., Senior Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1929), Idaho; M.Ed. (1954), Oregon. At Oregon since 1964.
JACOBUS OOSTERHOPF, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1959), M.S. (1%3), Amsterdam; Ph.D. (1969), Leiden. At Oregon since 1969.
JOHN M. ORBELL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1957), M.A. (1960), New Zealand; Ph.D. (1965), North Carolina. At Oregon since
1967.
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ELIZABETH L. ORR, M.A., Catalog Librarian; Instructor in Library Administra-
tion.
B.A. (1959), Oklahoma; M.A. (1965), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
WILLIAM N. ORR, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geology.
B.S. (1961), Oklahoma; M.A. (1963), California; Ph.D. (1967), Michigan State. At Ore-
gon since 1967.
HENRY OSIBOV, D.Ed·., Associate Professor of Education; Assistant to the Dean
of Faculties.
B.A. (1939), Western Washington; M.Ed. (1950), D.Ed. (1961), Oregon: At Oregon since
1965.
HAROLD T. OSTERUD, M.D., Professor of Public Health and Preventive Medi-
cine, Medical School, Chairman of Department.·
B.S. (1944), Randolph Macon; M.D. (1947), Medical College .of Virginia; M.P.H;
(1951), North Carolina. At Oregon since 1961.
JACK C. OVERLI!'Y, BIr.n., Associate Professor.of Physics.
B.S. (195.4), Massachusetts Institute of"Technology; Ph.D. (1961), California Institute
of Technology. At Oregon since 1968.
HAROLD J. OWEN, M.Mus., Assistant Professor of Music (Composition, Music
Theory).
B.Mus. (1955), M.Mus. (1957), Southern California. At Oregon since 1966.
ANGELA J UNG PALANDRI, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Chinese.
B.A. (1946), Catholic University, Peking; M.A. (1949), M.L.S. (1954), Ph.D. (1955),
Washington. At Oregon 1954-56 and since 1962.
GUIDO A. PALANDRI,B.L.S., Senior Catalog Librarian; Associate Professor of
Library Administration.
B.A. (1949), Oregon; B.L.S. (1954); California:At.Oregon 1954·56 and since 1960.'
EARL M, PALLETT, Ph.D., Appeals Officer,Physical Plant, with the Rank 9f Pro-
fessor.
B.S. (1921), M.S. (1922), Wisconsin; Ph.D. (1931), Oregon. At Oregon 1927·53 and
since 1969.
MIRIAM W. PALM, M.A., Catalog Librarian; Instructor in Library Administra-
tion.
B.A. (1966), Whitman; M.A. (1967), Denver, At Oregon since 1968.
DAVID P. PARK, M.A., Instructor in Spanish.
B.A (1961), California at Santa Barbara; M.A.(l969),. Oregon. At Oregun since 1967.
KWANGJAI PARK, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics.
B.A. (1958), Harvard; Ph.D. (1965), Cali·fornia. At Oregon since 1966.
MARLYSS R. PARKER, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
AtOregon sinc~ 1969;
RICHARD B. PARKER, Ph.D., Professor of Microbiology, Dental School; Chairman,
Division of. Oral Biology, Associate Professor of Microbiology, Medical
School.
B.S. (1950), M.S. (1952), Ph.D. (1956), Oregon State. At Oregon since 1959.
ROBERT S. PARKER, M.A., Assistant Coordinator, Urban Planning, Bureau of
Governmental Research and Service, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1948), Reed; M.A. (1950), Washington. At Oregon since 1966.
WILLIAM H. PARKS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Finance.
B.A. (1957), M.A. (1960), Ph.D. (1967), Micft;gan State. At Oregon since 1965.
GllETHE J. PARR, Catalog Librarian; Instructor in Li·brary Administration.
At Oregon since 1969.
CECIL B. PASCAL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Classics.
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1950), California at Los Angeles; M.A. (1953), Ph.D. (l95ti), Har-
vard. At Oregon since 19tiO.
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GERALD R. PATTERSON, Ph.a., Professor' of Education.
B.S. (1949), M.S. (1951), Oregon; Ph.D~0956).,Minnesota. At Oregon since 1957.
WILLIAM C. PATTERSON, B.A., Instructor in Communication Skills/Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1950), Willamette. At Oregon since 1966.
c CLYDE P. PATTON, Ph.D., Professor of Geography.
A.B. (1948), M.A. (1950), Ph.D. (1953), California. At Oregon since 1958.
GURBACHAN S. PAUL, M.B.A., Instructor in Sociology.
B.A. (1957), Punjab; M.B.A. (1965), California Western. At Oregon since 1970.
HUlBERT PAUL, M.L.S., Acquisitions Librarian; Senior Instructor. in Libr-ary
Administration.
B.A. (1963), Sophia (Tokyo); M.L.S. (1965), California. At Oregon since 1965~
RICHARD C. PAULIN, M.A., Associate Director, Museum of Art, with·the Rank of
Professor; Assistant Professor of Art Education.
A.B. (1951), DePauw; M.A. (1958), Denver. At Oregon since 1967.
HAROLD D. PAXTON, M.D., Professor of Neurosurgery, Medical School; Head of
Division.
M.D. (1948), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since 1956.
ARTHUR PEARL, Ph.D.,Professol' of Education; Professor of Commtulity Service
and Public Affairs.
;:; A.B.(1947), M.A. (1949~, Ph.D. (1960),Califurnia at Berke1ey. At Oregon since 1965..
ANTHONY A:d'EARSON, Ph.D., Professor of Anatomy, ,Medical School; Chairman
of Department.
B.S. (1928), Furman; M.A. (1930), Ph.D. (1933), Michigan. At Oregon since 1946.
ARNO L. PEITERSON, M.B.A., C.P.A., Assistant Professor of Accounting.
B.S. (1937), M.B.A. (1949) ,Oregon; C.P.A. (19115) , State of Oregon. At Oregon since 1946.
ANIELA E. PELCH, M.S., Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
B.S. (1952), M.S. (1954), Arizona. At Oregon since 1964.
ROLAND J. PELLEGRIN, Ph.D., Professor of Sociology; Director, Institute for
Community Studies.
B.S. (1947), M.A. (1949), Louisiana State; Ph.D. (1952), North Carolina. At Oregon
since 1961.
HERBERT L. PENNY, B.S., Director of Information and Publications, with the
Rank of Professor; Associate Director, University Relations.
B.S. (1947), Oregon; Cert. (1948), Grenoble. At Oregon since 1961.
STEPHANIE S. PERKIN5, M.S., Social Science Librarian; Instructor in Library
Administration.
B.S. (1963), Southern Oregon; M.S. (19&V), Oregon. At Or..,gon since 1967.
JOHN W'. PERRIN, Ph.D;, Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1956) ,M.A. (1957), Michigan State; Ph.D. (1964), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1964.
JON G. PERRY, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.S. (1960), M.A. (1964), Utah State. At Oregon since 1967.
DONALD W. PETERSON, M.S., Head Resident, Dormitories, with the Rank of In-
structor.
B.S, (1%0), South Dakota; M.S. (1965), Springfield College (Massachusetts). At Oregon
since 1969.
WARNER L. PETICOLAS, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. (1950), Te=s Teclmological; Ph.D. (1954), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1966.
DONALD L. PETING, M.Arch., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
II.Arch. (1962), Illinois; M.Arch. (1%3), California. At Oregon since 1963.
MICHAEL R. PHILPOTT, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry; Research Asso-,
ciate, Institute of Theoretical Science.
B.S. (1961), Ph.D. (1964), University College (London). At Oregon since 1965..
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PASQUALE M. PICCIONI, B.Arch., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1960), Pcnnslyvania. At Oregon since 1968.
PHILIP K. PIELE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education; Director, ERIC
Clearinghouse on Educational Administration.
B.A. (1957), Washington State; M.S. (1963), Ph.D. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since
1967.
LAWRENCE C. PIERCE, M.P.A., Assistant Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1959), Yale; M.P.A. (1965), Cornell. At Oregon since 1969.
lONE F. PIERRON, M.S., Associate Professor of Librarianship.
B.A. (1936), Puget. Sound; B.A. in Lib. (1937), Washington; M.S. (1960), Oregon. At
Oregon since 1948.
JOAN M. PIERSON, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1950), M.A. (1952), Oregon. At Oregon 1966-68 and since 1969.
PEARL H. PIERSON, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor.
A.B. (1950), M.D. (1953), Indiana. At Oregon since 1969.
STANLEY A. PIERSON, Ph.D., Associate Professor of History; Head of Department.
B.A. (1950), Oregon; A.M. (1951), Ph.D. (1957), Harvard. At Oregon since 1957.
BERNARD PIROFSKY, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Medical School; Head of Di-
vision of Immunology, Allergy, and Infectious Diseases.
A.B. (1946), M.D. (1950), New York University. At Oregon since 1956.
LARRY J. PITMAN, M.A., Assistant Dean of Students, International Students, with
the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1962), University of the Pacific (California); M.A. (1968), Oregon State. At
Oregon since 1969.
HELMUT R. PLANT, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of German.
B.A. (1957), Fairmont; M.A. (1961), Ph.D. (1964), Cincinnati. At Oregon since 1966.
GEORGE M. PLATT, LL.B., Associate Professor of Law.
B.S. (1948), LL.B. (1956), Illinois. At Oregon since 1966.
GUNTIS PLESUMS, M.Arch., Reg. Archt., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1961), Minnesota; M.Arch. (1964), Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Reg.
Archt. (1969), State of New York. At Oregon since 1969.
JOHN W. POE, M.A., Head Resident, Dormitories, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1960), liLA. (1963), Kansas State. At Oregon since 1969.
*KENNETH POLK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Sociology; Chairman, Interdisci-
plinary Studies: Juvenile Corrections; Assistant Director, Institute for Com-
parative Experimental Research on Behavioral Systems.
B.A. (1956), San Diego State; M.A. (1957), Northwestern; Ph.D. (1961), California at
Los Angeles. At Oregon since 1960.
EARL POMEROY, Ph.D., Beekman Professor of Northwest and Pacific History.
B.A. (1936), San Jose State; M.A. (1937), Ph.D. (1940), California. At Oregon since
1949.
CAROLINE H. POMMARANE, B.S., Registrar, Medical School, with the Rank of
Associate Professor.
B.S. (1928), Nebraska. At Oregon since 1943.
JUDSON S. POND, Ph.D., Senior Instructor in Chemistry.
H.M.E. (1943), B.B.A. (1955), Ph.D. (1964), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1968.
PATRICIA B. POND, M.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Librarianship; Acting
Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1952), College of St. Catherine; M.A. (1955), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1967.
ANNETTE M. PORTER, Ph.D., Counselor, University Counseling Center, with the
Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1937), Washington; Ph.D. (1943), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1960.
* On leave of absence, winter and spring terms, 1969·70.
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DONALD R. PORTER, D.D.S., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School i Chairman,
Department of Pedodontics; Clinical Professor of Dental and Oral Medicine,
Medical School.
D.D.S. (1951), M.S. (1953), Michiian. At Oreion since 1953.
KENNETH W. PORTER, Ph.D., Professor of History.
B.A. (1926), Sterlini; M.A. (1927), Minnesota; Ph.D. (1936). Harvard. At Oreion
1951-52 and since 1958.
M. GILBERT PORTER, Ph.D., Instructor in English,
B.A. (1961), M.A. (1962), North Texas State; Ph.D. (1969), Or"lJon. At Oroion 1962-
64 and since 1967.
MICHAEL I. POSNER, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
B.S. (1957). M.S. (1959), Washinllton; Ph.D. (1962), Michiiall. At Oreion since 1965.
OTTO P. PonCHA, B.S., Visiting Lecturer in Architecture.
B.S. (1958), Cincinnati; Rei. Archt., Indiana, Oreion. At Oreion since 1964.
JOHN L. POWELL. Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
B.A. (1943), Reed; Ph.D. (1948), Wisconsin. At Oreion since 1955.
PERRY J. POWERS, Ph.D., Professor of Romance Languages; Head of Department.
B.A. (1941), Oreion; Ph.D. (1947>, Johns Hopkins. At Orellon since 1946.
HERBERT J. PREHM, Ph.D., Professor of Education.
B.S. (1959), Concordia Teachers' Colleie (Illinois); M.S. (1962), Ph.D. (1964), Wi&-
consin. At Oreion since 1965.
"'EDWARD T. PRICE, Ph.D., Professor of Geography.
B.S. (1937>, California Institute of Technology; Ph.D. (1950), Califol'llia. At Oreioll
since 1963.
SHELBY L. PRICE, D.Ed., Associate Director of Admissions, with the Rank of
Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1958), Western Washiniton; M.Ed. (1961), D.Ed. (1969), Or"lJ0II. At Oreioll
since 1967.
JESSIE L. PUCK1HT, M.S., Associate Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1931), M.S. (1937>, Oreion. At Oregon since 1952.
H. CHARLES PYRON, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Management.
B.A. (1959), M.A. (1960), Redlands; Ph.D. (1963), Purdue. At Oregon since 1965.
JOHN H. QUINER, B.S., Special Lecturer in Architecture.
B.S. (1923), Oreioll State. At Oreion since 1957.
ARTHUR J. QUINN, M.A., Acting Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1964), San Francisco; M.A. (1966), Princeton. Al Oregon since 1968.
JAMES V. RADOSTlTZ, Senior Instructor in Physics i Director of Science Services.
At Oregon since 1966.
RICHARD L. RAGATZ, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Urban Planning; A.::ting
Head, Department of Urban Planning.
B.A. (1961), M.C.P. (1963), Berkeley; Ph.D. (1969), Cornell. At Oregon since I'Jb9.
GEORGE S. RALPH, M.S., Counselor, University Counseling Center, with the Rank
of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1959), Los Anielos State; M.S. (1969), Oreion. Al Oregon since 1969.
HOWARD L. RAMEY, M.F.A., Assistant Dean of Students, Financial Aids, with
the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1948), Oregon; M.I<'.A. (1950), Yale. At Oregon since 1951.
MARJORY RAMEY, B.A., Complex Director, Dormitories, with the Rank of Assist-
ant Professor.
B.A. (1947>, Oregon. At Oregon since 1962.
KENNETH D. RAMSING, D.B.A., Associate Professor of Management.
B.S. (t960l, Oregon Stale; M.B.A. (1962), n.B.A. (1965), Oregon. At OreilJlI sir"c
1962.
• On sabhatiealleave 1969· 70.
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RICHARD J. RANKIN, Ph.D., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1953), M.A. (1954), Ph.D. (1957), California. At Oregon since 1966.
CHARLES A. RAPP, M.L.A., Visiting Assistant Professor of Landscape Archi-
tecture.
B.L.A. (1963), Syracuse; M.L.A. (1967), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1969.
RICHARD P. RAPP, M.S., Assistant Dean of Students and Administrator for
Student Conduct Program, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1964), M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
FRANCIS D. RATAY, Assistant Director of Safety and Security, with the Rank of
Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
ROBERT P. RAUS, Re.D., Assistant Professor of Recreation Management.
B.A. (1957), Baylor; M.R.E. (1959), Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary; M.S.
(1963), Re.D. (1%7), Indiana. At Oregon since 1969.
MALCOLM D. RAY, M.S., Acting Assistant Professor of Community Service and
Public Affairs.
B.A. (1961), Berkeley; M.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon sinee 1968.
PHILLIP D. RAY, B.S., Registrar, Dental School (Instructor).
B.S. (1967), Portland State. At Oregon since 1967.
GEORGE W. RAYFIELD, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics.
B.S. (1958), Stanford; M.S. (1964), Ph.D. (1964), California. At Oregon since 1967.
DEAN F. REA, M.A., Associate Professor of Journalism.
B.A. (1949), Southwest Missouri State; B.J. (1950), M.A. (1951), Missouri. At Oregon
since 1966.
JOHN L. REAVIS, B.A., Instructor in Classics.
B.A. (1960), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
DEAN M. REGENOS, M.A., Visiting Assistant Professor of English.
B.A., (1961), Montana; M.A. (1969), Syracuse. At Oregon since 1%9.
CHARLES M. REICH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Recreation and Park Manage-
ment.
B.S. (1952), Lock Haven State; M.S. (1958), Ph.D. (1965), Pennsylvania State. At
Oregon since 1967.
GERALD M. REICHER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1963), California; Ph.D. (1968), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
RICHARD W. REID, B.A., Acting Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1959), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1967.
JAMES E. REINMUTH, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Quantitative Analysis.
B.A. (1%3), Washington; M.S. (1965), Ph.D. (1969), Oregon State. At Oregon since
1967.
JULIAN S. REINSCHMIDT, M.D., Director, Student Health Center, with the Rank
of Professor.
B.A. (1950), M.D. (1953), Vanderbilt. At Oregon since 1963.
FRANCIS J. REITHEL, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
B.A. (1936), Reed; M.A. (1938), Ph.D. (1942), Oregon. At Oregon since 1946.
STEVEN F. RENDALL, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages.
B.A. (1961), Colorado; Ph.D. (1967), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since 1967.
EDWARD R. REUTER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1948), Washington State; M.S. (1949), Ph.D. (1957), Illinois. At Oregon since-
1958.
DARWIN R. REVEAL, B.S., Business Manager, Dental School (Assistant Profes-
sor).
B.S. (1960), Portland State. At Oregon since 1964.
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JOHN S. REYNOLDS, M.Arch., Reg. Archt., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
RArch. (1962), Illinois; M.Arch. (1967), Massachusetts Institute of Technology. At
Oregon since 1967.
NANCY L. REYNOLDS, M.Ed., Counselor, University Counseling Center, with the
Rank of Instructor.
REd. (1962), M.Ed. (1967), Western Washington State. At Oregon since 1969.
RICHARD C. REYNOLDS, M.Ed., Director of Erb Memorial Union, with the .Rank
of Professor.
B.S. (1955), M.Ed. (1958), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
STEPHEN C. REYNOLDS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Religious Studies.
B.A. (1958), Princeton; M.A. (1963), Ph.D. (1966), Harvard. At Oregon since 1966.
WILLIAM P. RHODA, D.Ed., Professor of Physical Education.
RS. (1939), Pennsylvania State; M.S. (1947), D.Ed. (1951), Oregon. At Oregon since
1948.
DONALD E. RHOADES, M.A., Registrar, with the Rank of Professor.
B.A. (1947), Morningside College (Iowa); M.A. (1950), Iowa. At Oregon since 1969.
ANDREW N. RICE, B.L.A., Visiting Lecturer in Landscape Architecture.
B.A. (1964), DePauw; B.L.A. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
JAMES L. RICE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Russian.
A.B. (1960), Harvard; M.A. (1964), Ph.D. (1965), Chicago. At Oregon since 1967.
KARLA S. RICE, M.A., Instructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1962), Central Michigan; M.A. (1965), Michigan State. At Oregon since 1967.
*STUART U. RICH, D.B.A., Professor of Industrial Marketing; Director, Forest
Industries Management Center.
B.A. (1942), Wabash; M.B.A. (1950), D.B.A. (1960), Harvard. At Oregon since 196-3.
LARRY E. RICHARDS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Business Statistics.
B.A. (1962), M.B.A. (1963), Washington; Ph.D. (1969), California at Los Angeles. At
Oregon since 1966.
W. DWAINE RICHINS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Business Economics; As-
sociate Dean of Students.
B.A. (1936), Brigham Young; M.RA. (1938), Louisiana State; Ph.D. (1950), Wash-
ington. At Oregon since 1949.
WILLIAM A. RICHTER, D.M.D., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Chairman
Crown and Bridge Department.
D.M.D. (1952), M.S. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon since 1962.
NORMAN H. RICKLES, D.D.S., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Chairman,
Department of General and Oral Pathology; Professor of Pathology, Medical
Schoo!.
D.D.S. (1947), Washington; M.S. (1951), California. At Oregon since 1956.
WILLIAM K. RIKER, M.D., Professor of Pharmacology, Medical School; Chairman
of Department.
B.A. (1949), Columbia; M.D. (1953), Cornell. At Oregon since 1969.
CHARLES L. RIMPLEY, M.S., Instructor in Mathematics.
B.A. (1960), Berkeley; M.S. (1967), California State at Hayward. At Oregon since 1968.
DAVID N. RINEHART, B.Arch., Associate Professor of Architecture.
B.A. (1951), Indiana; B.Arch. (1957), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1966.
BERNICE M. RISE, A.B., B.S. in L.S., Reader's Consultant and Browsing Room
Librarian Emeritus (Assistant Professor).
RA. (1923), Oregon; RS. in L.S. (1928), Columbia. At Oregon since 1923.
MAX D. RISINGER, M.A., Professor of Music (Music Education) ; Director Uni-
versity Choral Organizations.
REd. (1935), Western Illinois State; M.A. (1942), Iowa. At Oregon since 1954
• On hal f-time sabbatical leave, fall and winter terms, 1969·70.
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PAUL L. RISLEY, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
A.B. (1927). Albion; M.S. (1929). Pb.D. (1931), Micbigan. At Oregon since 1945.
NORVAL J. RITCHEY, M.S., Assistant Professor of Physical Education j Associate
Director of Athletics, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.S. (1953). M.S. (1956), Oregon. At Oregon since 1956.
MILDRED C. ROBECK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.A. (1951). M.Ed. (1954). Pb.D. (1958). Wasblngton. At Oregon since 1967.
WILLIAM J. ROBERT, LL.M., Professor of Business Law.
B.A. (1939), LL.B. (1941), Oregon; LL.M. (1957), New York University. At Oregon
since 1950.
HORACE W. ROBINSON, M.A., Professor of Speech; Director, University Theater.
B.A. (1931), Oklaboma City; M.A. (l932),lowa. At Oregon since 1933.
JOHN A. ROBINSON, B.S., Assistant Football Coach, with the Rank of Assistant
Professor j Instructor in Physical Education.
B.S. (1960), Oregon. At Oregon since 1960.
·WILLIAM S. ROBINSON, Ph.D., Professqr of Sociology.
A.B. (1936), California at Los Angeles; A.M. (1937), Pb.D. (1940), Columbia. At Ore-
gon since 1962.
JACK ROCHE, B.S., Assistant Professor of Physical Education; Associate Baseball
Coach; Assistant Football Coach, with the Rank of Professor.
B.S. (1940), Santa Clara. At Oregon since 1951.
HRLRN M. ROCKETT, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1961), M.A. (1963). Oklahoma. At Oregon since 1967.
WILLIAM ROCKETT, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1961), M.A. (1963), Oklahoma; Ph.D. (1969), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1966.
Roy H. RODGERS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1951), Wheaton; M.A. (1957), North Carolina; Ph.D. (1962), Minnesota. At
Oregon since 1963.
GROVER W. RODIcn, M.B.A., Instructor in Business Administration.
B.S. (1951), Oregon State; B.S. (1953), Oregon; M.A. (1963), Sacramento State; M.B.A.
(19'66), Oregon State. At Oregon since 19'69.
LYNN S. RODNEY, Ph.D., Professor of Recreation Management j Head, Depart-
ment of Recreation and Park Management; Chairman, Leisure Services
Administration.
B.A. (1936), M.A. (1938), Washington State; Pb.D. (1955), Michigan. At Oregon since
1955.
MARY M. ROGERS. M.S., Instructor in Education.
B.A. (1955), Western Washington State; M.S. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
KERMIT ]. ROHDE, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
B.S. (1943). Iowa State; M.A. (1949), Nebraska; Ph.D. (1951), Northwestern. At Oreg,m
since 1969.
FREDf:RICK P. ROMERO, M.A., Instructor in German.
B.A. (19'64), Stanford; M.A. (1968), Ari.ona. At Oregon since 1969.
RICHARD B. ROMM, B.A., Assistant Director of Dormitories, with the Rank of
InstrllCtor.
B.A. (1958), California at Santa Barbara. At Oregon since 1965.
STANLEY L. ROSE, M.A., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages.
B.A. (1958), AritOna; M.A. (1960), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1965.
EDWARD E. ROSENBAUM, M.D., Associate Clinical Professor of Medicine, Medical
School; Acting Head of Division of Rheumatology.
B.S. (1936), M.D. (1938), Nebraska; M.S. (1947), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1948.
* On eahbatlcalleave 1969·70.
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J. CARLYLE Ross, M.A., Assistant Head, Audiovisual Media Center; Assistant
Professor of Library Admini1>tration.
B.A. (1944), Washington; M.A. (1969), Appalachian State (North Carolina). At Oregon
since 1969.
KENNETH A. Ross, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1956), Utah; M.S. (1958), Ph.D. (1960), Washington. At Oregon since 1964.
LAWRENCE W. Ross, JR., J.D., Associate Professor of Business Law; Associate
Director of Honors Col1ege.
A.B. (1949), M.A. (1949), Syracuse; J.D. (1952), Chicago. At Oregon since 1963.
MARION D. Ross, M.Arch., Reg. Archt., Professor of Architecture; Head, Depart-
ment of Art History; Historian of Architecture.
B.S. (1935), Pennsylvania State; M.Arch. (1937), Harvard. Reg. Archt. (1946) State
of Louisiana. At Oregon since 1947.
VICTORIA A. Ross, M.F.A., Associate Pmfessor Emeritus of Art.
B.A. (1927), Oregon; M.F.A. (1939), Southern California. At Oregon since 1920.
MYRON ROTHBART, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1962), Reed; Ph.D. (1966), Stanford. At Oregon since 1969.
RONALD J. ROUSSEVE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education; Associate Profes-
sor of Community Service Programs.
B.S. (1953), M.A. (1954), Xavier; Ph.D. (1958), Notre Dame. At Oregon since 1968.
J. DAVID RowE, B.A., Planning Consultant, Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.A. (1955), Park. At Oregon since 1959.
WILLIAM N. Roy, M.F.A., Instructor in Sculpture.
B.F.A. (1965), Miami; M.A. (1968), M.F.A. (1968), Iowa. At Oregon since 1968.
ALFRED P. RUBIN, M. Litt., Associate Professor of Law.
B.A. (1952), LL.B. (1957), Columbia; M.Litt. (1963), Cambridge. At Oregon since 1967.
PAUL P. RUDY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology; Director, Oregon Institute
of Marine Biology.
B.A. (1955), M.A. (1959), Ph.D (1966), California at Davis. At Oregon since 1968.
WALLACE M. RUFF, M.S., Professor of Landscape Architecture; Acting Head,
Department of Landscape Architecture.
B.S. (1934), Florida; M.S. (1950), California. At Oregon since 1952.
PHILIP J. RUNKEL, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology; Research Associate, Center
for the Advanced Study of Educational Administration.
B.S. (1939), Wisconsin State (Stevens Point); M.A. (1954), Ph.D. (l95{i), Michigan.
At Oregon since 1964.
BRENT M. RUTHERFORD, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Political Science; Research
Associate, Center for the Advanced Study of Educational Administration.
B.A. (1964), Bradley; M.A. (1967), Ph.D. (1968), Northwestern. At Oregon since 1969.
*BRUCE P. RYAN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Speech,
B.S. (1953), Southern Oregon; M.A. (1957), Western Michigan; Ph.D. (1964), Pitts-
burgh. At Oregon since 1965.
C. BRY AN Ry AN, M.F.A., Associate ProfessOl; of Art.
B.S. (1939), M.F.A. (l940),Oregon. At Oregon smce 1946.
WILLIS C. RYGG, Director of Special Services, with the Rank of InstrllCtor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1965.
*BURTON E. SABOL, M.A., Acting Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1959), Cornell; M.A. (1961), Chicago. At Oregon since 1967.
tRALPH J. SALISBURY, M.F.A., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1949), M.F.A. (1951), Iowa. At Oregon since 1960.
* On leave of absence, winter and spring terms, 1969-70.
,t On leave of absence 1969-70.
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H. ROYCE SALTZMAN, D:M.A., Associate Professor of Music (Church Music);
Director, University Chorale.
B.A. (1950), 'Goshen; M.Mus. (1954), Northwestern; n.M.A. (1964), Southern Cali·
fornia. At Oregon since 1964.
Roy J. SAMPSON,Ph.D., Professor of Tl'ansportation.
B.S. (1946), Tennessee Polytechnic; M.B.A. (1948), Ph.D. (1951), California. At Oregon
since 1959.
JACK T. SANDERS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Religious Studies.
B.A. (1956), Texas Wesleyan; B.D. (1960), Emory; Ph.D. (1963), Claremont. At Oregon
since 1969.
ADOLPH A. SANDIN, Ph.D., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1933), Central Washington College of Education; M.A. (1938), Washington; Ph.D.
(1943), Columbia. At Oregon since 1950.
ABDULQ. SARKER, Ph.D., Lecturer in Physics.
B.S. (1956), M.S. (1959), Pakistan; Ph.D. (1963); Birmingham (England). At Oregon
since 1969.
GEORGE SASLOW, Ph.D., M.D., Professor of Psychiatry, Medical School; Chair-
man of Department.
Sc.B. (1926), Ph.D. (1931), New York University; M.D. (1940), Harvard. At Oregon
since 1957.
VIRGIL R. SAVAGE, M.Ed., Residence Supervisor, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1960), Pacific Lutheran; M.Ed. (1964), Oregon State. At Oregon since 1965.
BHiM S. SAVARA, D.M.D., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Director of
Child Study Clinic; Clinical Professor of Dentistry, Medical School.
F.Sc. (1942), Lahore, India; B.D.S. (1946), Punjab; L.D.S. (1947), Royal College of
Surgeons; M.S. (1950), Illinois; D.M.S. (1957), Oregon. At Oregon since 1950.
ERIC SCHABTACH, B.S., Senior Instructor in Biology; Director, Electron Micro-
scope Facility.
B.S. (1963), McGill. At Oregon since 1969.
DONALD D. SCHADE, B.S., University Budget Officer, with the Rank of Associate
Professor.
B.S. (1952), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
BENSON SCHAEFFER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1962), M.A. (1964), Ph.D. (1966), California. At Oregon since 1966.
WALTER E. SCHAFER, Ph.D., Associate Professar of ~gy; Associate Pro-
Professor of Community Service and Public Affairs; Director of Research
and Special Programs, Wallace School.
B.A. (1961), M.A. (1962), Ph.D. (1965), Michigan. At Oregon since 1965.
*BRADLEY T. SCHEER, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.S. (1936), California Institute of Technology; Ph.D. (1940), California. At Oregon
since 1950.
tJOHN A. SCHELLMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
A.B. (1948), Temple; M.A. (1949), Ph.D. (1951), Princeton. At Oregon since 1958.
RICHARD G. SCHLAADT, Ed.D., Assistant Professor of Health Education.
B.S. (1957), Lewis and Clark; M.S. (1958), Illinois; Ed.D. (1966), Oregon State. At
Oregon since 1967.
CHARLES P. SCHLEICHER, Ph.D., Professor of Polhical Science.
A.B. (1928), College of Pacific; M.A. (1931), Hawaii; Ph.D. (193-6), Stanfocd. At Ore-
gon since 1947.
RICHARD C. SCHMIDT, M.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1965), M.A. (1966), Washington University (St. Louis). At Oregon since 1969.
* On leave <>f absence 1969·70.
t On sahbaticalleave 1969·70.
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CLARENCE W. SCHMINKE, Ph.D., Professor of Education; Chairman, Department
of Curriculum and Instruction.
B.A. (1950), M.A. (1954), Iowa State Teachers; Ph.D. (1960), Iowa. At Oregon since
1960.
MARTIN SCHMITT, B.S., B.S. in L.S., Curator of Special Collections, Library;
Professor of Library Administration.
B.S. (1938), B.S. in L.S. (1939), Illinois. At Oregon since 1947.
RICHARD A. SCHMUCK, Ph.D., Professor of Educational Psychology; Research
Associate, Center for the Advanced Study of Educational Administration.
B.A. (1958), M.A. (1959), Ph.D. (1962), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
E. JOSEPH SCHNEIDER, M.A., Editor, Center for the Advanced Study of Educa-
tional Administration, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1966), North-Dakota State; M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
VIVIAN L. SCHNELL, M.S., Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1968), M.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
LOIS M. SCHREINER, M.L.S., Instructor in Library Administration; Reference
and Social Science Librarian.
B.S. (1968), M.L.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1970.
ALAN SCHWARZ, LL.B., Visiting Professor of Law.
LL.B. (1955), Columbia. At Oregon since 1969.
EUGENE F. SCOLES, J.S.D., Dean of the School of Law; Professor of Law.
B.A. (1943), J.D. (1945), Iowa; LL.M. (1949), Harvard; J.S.D. (1955), Columbia. At
Oregon since 1968.
KENNETH W. SCOOPMIRE, B.S., Pharmacist, Student Health Service, with the Rank
of Assistant Professor.
B.S. (1952), Idaho State. At Oregon since 1965.
ALAN F. SCOTT, M.D., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.S. (1959), M.D. (1961), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
FRANCES G. SCOTT, Ph.D., Director, Center for Gerontology; Associate Professor
of Education; Associate Professor of Community Service and Public Affairs.
B.A. (l953)~]'1.A. (1954), Texas; Ph.D. (1960), California at Los Angeles. At Oregon
since 1962.
FRENCHELL SCOTT, B.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1967), Jarvis Christian College (Texas). At Oregon since 1968.
WINNIE R. SCOTT, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 19'69.
GARY H. SEARL, M.S., Instructor in Geography.
B.B.A. (1959), M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
GEORGE SEDDON, Ph.D., Visiting Associate Professor of Geology.
B.A. (1948), Melbourne; B.S. (1963), West Australia; M.S. (1964), Ph.D. (1966),
Minnesota. At Oregon since 1970.
ALAN G. SEDER, B.S., Visiting Lecturer in Architecture.
B.S. (1949), Illinois. At Oregon sinee 1968.
V. FRANK SEEHALE, M.A., Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
B.M.E. (1964), M.A. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
KAREN M. SEIDEL, B.A., Assistant Planner, Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1957), Knox. At Oregon since 1966.
GEORGE G. SEIFERT, M.S., Instructor in Physical Education; Assistant Football
Coach, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1963), M.S. (1966), Utah. At Oregon since 1967.
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*LESTER G. SELIGMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1939), Ph.D. (1947), Chicago. At Oregon since 1953.
ROSE MARIE SERVICE, M.A., Social Science Librarian; Assistant Professor of Li-
brary Administration.
A.B. (1944), Michigan State Normal (Ypsilanti); M.A. (1950), M.A. (1955), Minnesota.
At Oregon since 1961.
FREDERICK J. SEUBERT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Management.
B.A. (1942), Baldwin-Wallace; B.M.E. (1946), Florida; M.B.A. (1947), Pennsylvania;
Ph.B. (1954), Cornell. At Orgeon since 1957.
OTTILIE T. SEYBOLT, M.A., Associate Professor Emeritus of Speech.
A.B. (1910), Mount Holyoke; M.A. (1915), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1928.
LAWRENCE M. SHADBOLT, JR., M.C.P., Assistant Planner, Bureau of Governmental
Research and Service, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.S. (1964), Oregon; M.C.P. (1968), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1969.
LESLIE L. D. SHAFFER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Management.
B.A. (1935), California; M.S. (1960), Ph.D. (Illinois). At Oregon since 1965.
EVELYN SHATTUCK, M.S.N., Associate Professor of Nursing; Coordinator, Basic
Nursing Programs.
B.S. (1940), M.S.N., (1947), Washington.
SARAH S. SHAWA, Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1%9.
ALYCE R. SHEETZ, M.S., Assistant Professor of Journalism; Publications Editor.
B.S. (1940), M.S. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
GUY SHELLENBARGER, M.Ed., Supervisor of Student Teaching, College of Educa-
tion, with the Rank of Professor.
B.S. (1936), M.Ed. (1953), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
ROBERT R. SHEPARD, B.S., Complex Director, Dormitories, with the Rank of
Instructor.
B.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
GEORGE SHEPERD, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.A. (1955), M.A. (1958), Colorado State College (Greeley); Ed.D. (1965), Illinois. At
Oregon since 1965.
JOHN R. SHEPHERD, Ph.D., Professor of Speech; Director, Division of Broadcast
Services and Televised Instruction.
B.A. (1946), M.A. (1947), Stanford; Ph.D. (1952), Southern California. At Oregon since
1957.
WILLIAM C. SHEPPARD, JR., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1964), M.A. (1965), Ph.D. (1967), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
PETER R. SHERMAN, M.S., Senior Instructor in Mathematics.
B.S. (1947), M.S. (1949), Oregon; B.D. (1952), Pacific School of Religion. At Oregon
since 1960.
RONALD E. SHERRIFFS, .Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Speech:
B.A. (1955), M.A. (1957h San Jose State; Ph.D:. (1964), Southern California. At Oregon
since 1965.
IRMA Z. SHERWOOD, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English.
A.B. (1940), Barnard; M.A. (1942), Ph.D. (1945), Yale. At Oregon 1946-48, 1954-55,
1962·64, and since 1965.
JOHN C. SHERWOOD, Ph.D., Professor of English.
B.A. (1941), Lafayette; M.A. (1942), Ph.D. (1945), Yale. At Oregon since 1946.
J. ARNOLD SHOTWELL, Ph.D., Director, Museum of Natural History; Professor of
Biology.
B.S. (1947), M.S. (1950), Oregon; Ph.D. (1953), California. At Oregon since 1947.
• On leave of absence, fall term, 1969-70.
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STEPHEN C. SHUCARD, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Classics.
B.A. (1962), Brooklyn; Ph.D. (1968), Illinois. At Oregon since 1967.
BARRY N. SIEGEL, Ph.D., Professor of Economics; Associate Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts.
B.A. (1951), Ph.D. (1957), California. At Oregon since 1961.
ALLAN]. SIERADSKI, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1962), Dayton; M.S. (1964), Ph.D. (1967), Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
PETER O. SIGERSETH, D.Ed., Ph.D., Professor of Physical Education.
B.A. (1928), Minot State Teachers (North Dakota); M.A. (1936), North Dakota; D.Ed.
(1944), Oregon; Ph.D. (1955), Iowa. At Oregon since 1941.
MARCIA J. SIGLER, M.L.S., Senior Catalog Librarian; Assistant Professor of Li-
brary Administration.
B.A. (1944), Ohio Wesleyan; B.S. (1956), M.L.S. (1958), Berkeley. At Oregon since
.1969.
BARBARA A. SIMMONS, Senior Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
HELEN SIMMONS, M.A., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1955), M.A. (1957), British Columbia. At Oregon since 1968.
SHEILA B. SIMMONS, B.S., Program Adviser, Erb Memorial Union, with the Rank
of Instructor.
B.S. (1968), Fisk. At Oregon since 1968.
*ANN G. SIMONDS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1959), Ph.D. (1964), California. At Oregon since 1966.
tPAUL E. SIMONDS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1954), Ph.D. (1963), California. At Oregon since 1962.
PAUL B. SIMPSON, Ph.D., Professor of Economics.
B.A. (1936), Reed; Ph.D. (1949), Cornell. At Oregon 1949-53 and since 1955.
PETER K. SIMPSON, M.A., Instructor in History.
B.A. (1953), M.A. (1%2), Wyoming. At Oregon since 1969.
WlLLIAM T. SIMPSON, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry; Research Associate, Insti-
tute of Theoretical Science and Institute of Molecular Biology.
A.B. (1943), Ph.D. (1948), California. At Oregon since 1963.
SUSAN K. S. SIMS, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1%7), M.A. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
- FRANK P. SIPE, M.S., Associate Professor Emeritus of Biology.
B.S. (AgrL) (1916), B.S. (EducJ (1918), Missouri; M.S. (1923), Iowa State. At Oregon
since 1932.
BECKY L. SISLEY, M.S.P.E., Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
B.A. (1961), Washington; M.S.P.E. (1964), North Carolina. At Oregon since 1965.
WILLIAM R. SISTROM, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
A.B. (1950), Harvard; Ph.D. (1954), California. At Oregon since 1963.
RICHARD L. SLEETER, M.D., Assistant Dean, Medical School; Professor of Pedi-
atrics; Director of Crippled Children's Division.
B.A. (1940), Oregon; M.D. (1943), Washinl(ton University. At Oregon since 1953.
CLARENCE SLOAT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1958), M.A. (1960), Idaho State; Ph.D. (1966), Watihington. At Oregon since
1966.
WALTER W. SLOCUM, M.L.S., Aquisitions Librarian; Instructor in' Library Ad-
ministration.
B.S. (1960), M.L.S. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
• On leave of absence 1969-70.
tOn sabbatical leave 1969-70.
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A. JEANETTE SMITH, M.S., Assistant Associate Director, Counseling and Pro-
grams, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1953), Virginia State; M.S. (1958), Indiana. At Oregon since 1969.
ALFRED G. SMITH, Ph.D., Professor of Anthropology.
A.1J. (1943), Michigan; M.A. (1947), Ph.D. (1956), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1962.
DAVID L. SMITH, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geography.
B.A. (1960), Antioch; M.A. (1962), Ph.D. (1%6), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
DONALD T. SMITH, M.A., M.S., Assistant University Librarian; Professor of
Library Administration.
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1950), Wesleyan; M.S. (1951), Columbia. At Oregon since 1963.
EVELYN B. SMITH, B.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
EVERETT G. SMITH, JR., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Geography.
B.A. (1953), M.A. (1956), Illinois; Ph.D. (1962), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1965.
HOWARD N. SMITH, M.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1952), M.S. (1956), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
MARY L. SMITH, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1968.
NORMAN R. SMITH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Marketing.
B.A. (1948), Alberta; M.A. (1957), Ph.D. (1965), Michigan State. At Oregon since 1962.
*RICHARD A. SMITH, M.S., Associate Professor of Architecture.
B.Arch. (1956), Michigan; M.S. (1962), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1962.
RICHARD J. SMITH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physical Education; Gymnastics
Coach.
B.S. (1949), M.Ed. (1953), Springfield; Ph.D. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1962.
ROBERT E. SMITH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Economics.
B.A. (1943), Southern California; Ph.D. (1963), California at Los Angeles. At Oregon
since 1962.
ROBERT W. SMITH, Ph.D., Professor of History.
B.A. (1937), Chicago; M.A. (1940), Ph.D. (1942), California at Los Angeles. At Oregon
since 1947.
SANDRA K. SMITH, B.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1%7), Lincoln. At Oregon since 1969.
SHARRON L. SMITH, M.A., Head Resident, Dormitories, with the Rank of In-
structor.
B.A. (1959), Knox; M.A. (1966), Bradley. At Oregon since 1969.
WARREN E. SMITH, Ed.D., Professor of Health Education.
B.S. (1941), Oregon; M.A. (1947), Michigan; Ed.D. (1957), Stanford. At Oregon
since 1963.
WILLIAM E. SNELL, M.D., Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Medical School;
Head, Division of Orthopedics.
B.S. (1943), M.D. (1954), Oregon. At Oregon since 1951.
BRUCE F. SNYDER, B.S., Assistant Football Coach, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
MARSHALL L. SNYDER, Ph.D., Professor of Bacteriology, Dental School; Chair-
man of Department; Professor of Microbiology, Medical School.
Ph.B. (1930), Brown; M.S. (1932), Ph.D. (1935), Colorado. At Oregon since 1946.
WADELL SNYDER, M.Ed., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1956), M.Ed. (1961), Kent State (Ohio). At Oregon since 1968.
* On sabbatical leave, winter and spring terms, 1969·70.
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JUDITH B. SOBRE, Ph.D., As~istant Professor of Art History.
B.A. (1962), New York University; M.A. (1964), Ph.D. (1969), Harvard. At Oregon
since 1968.
ARNOLD L. SODERWALL, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1936), Linfield; M.A. (1937), Illinois; Ph.D. (1941), Brown. At Oregon since 1941.
JAY V. SOEDER, M.F.A., Associate Professor of Art; Head, Department of Fine
and Applied Arts.
B.S. (1948), Indiana State Teachers; B.F.A. (1950), M.F.A. (1950), Chicago Art In-
stitute. At Oregon since 1957.
HELEN L. SOEHREN, M.A., Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1935), M.A. (1938), Oregon. At Oregon since 1942.
JOHN W. SOHA, M.B.A., CP.A., Associate Professor of Accounting.
B.B.A. (1936), Puget Sound; M.B.A. (1950), Michigan; C.P.A. (1942), State of Wash-
ington. At Oregon since 1951.
EUGENE S. SORENSON, M.Ed., Instructor in Education.
B.A. (1950), M.Ed. (1950, Montana. At Oregon since 1969.
FRED M. SORENSON, D.M.D., Associate Professor of Dentistry, Dental School;
Director, Dental Clinics.
B.S. (1951), Utah; D.M.D. (1958), M.S. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon since 1959.
LLOYD R. SORENSON, Ph.D., Professor of History.
B.A. (1938), North Dakota; M.A. (1945), Ph.D. (1947), Illinois. At Oregon since 1947.
EDMUND F. SOULE, Ph.D., Music Librarian; Assistant Professor of Library Ad-
ministration.
B.Mus. (1939), M.A. (1946), Pennsylvania; B.Mus. (1948), Yale; Ph.D. (1956), East-
man; M.A. in L.S. (1966), Denver. At Oregon since 1966.
JOHN R. SPEARS, B.A., Assistant Supervisor of Basic Education, with the Rank
of Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1960), Central Washington. At Oregon since 1966.
RALPH J. SPENDAL, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1965), M.A. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
VERNON S. SPRAGUE, Ph.D., Professor of Physical Education; Special Assistant to
the Dean.
B.S. (1937), Oregon; M.A. (1942), Ph.D. (1951), Michigan. At Oregon since 1946.
JOHN E. STAFFORD, Visiting Assistant Professor of Architecture.
At Oregon since 1965.
*FRANKLIN W. STAHL, Ph.D., Professor of Biology; Research Associate, Institute
of Molecular Biology.
A.B. (1951), Harvard; Ph.D. (1956), Rochester. At Oregon since 1959.
BETTY MAE STAMM, B.A., Acquisitions Librarian; Acting Head of Division;
Senior Instructor in Library Administration.
B.A. (1927), Oregon. At Oregon since 1926.
LARRY W. STANDIFER, B.A., Athletic Trainer, with the Rank of Instructor; Physi-
cal Therapist.
B.A. (1955), Willamette. At Oregon since 1968.
MICHAEL B. STANISLAWSKI, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1958), Stanford; Ph.D. (1963), Arizona. At Oregon since 1967.
DAVID R. STANNARD, M.S., Associate Professor of Art.
B.A. (1948), Redlands; M.S. (1966), Oregon State. At Oregon since 1965.
LLOYD W. STAPLES, Ph.D., Professor of Geology.
A.B. (1929), Columhia; M.S. (1930), Michigan; Ph.D. (1935), Stanford. At Oregon
since 1939.
CLAY M. STARLIN, M.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1%5), M.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
• On sahhaticalleave 1969-70.
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D. GLENN STARLIN, Ph.D., Professor of Speech; Acting Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
B.A. (1938), Idaho; M.A. (1939), Ph.D. (1951), Iowa. At Oregon since 1947.
ALBERT STARR, M.D., Professor of Cardiopulmonary Surgery, Medical School;
Head of Division.
B.A. (1946), M.D. (1949), Columbia. At Oregon since 1957.
JAMES W. STARR, M.S., Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies.
M.S. (1968), Air Force Institute of Technology. At Oregon since 1970.
VICTOR STEINHARDT, M.A., Assistant Professor of Music (Piano, Music Theory).
B.M. (1964), Mount St. Mary's (Cal.); M.A. (1967), California at Los Angeles. At Ore.
gon since 1968.
THEODORE STERN, Ph.D., Professor of Anthropology; Head of Department; Con-
sultant in Ethnology, Museum of Natural History.
B.A. (1939), Bowdoin; A.M. (1941), Ph.D. (1948), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1948.
FRED L. STETSON, M.A., Professor Emeritus of Education.
B.A. (1911), M.A. (1913), Washington. At Oregon since 1913.
RICHARD C. STEVENSON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English.
A.B. (1961), A.M. (1963), Ph.D. (1969), Harvard. At Oregon since 1968.
ARTHUR B. STILLMAN, M.B.A., Professor Emeritus of Business Administration.
B.A. (1928), Oregon; M.B.A. (1937), Washington. At Oregon since 1922.
CHARLES A. STOLSIG, M.S., Associate Director of Center Life, with the Rank of
Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1958), M.S. (1960), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
NONDA P. STONE, M.Ed., Senior Instructor in Education; Director of Practicum
Program, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.S. (1945), Oregon College of Education; M.Ed. (1955), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
CHARLES J. STOUT, D.M.D., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Chairman,
Department of Prosthetics.
B.S. (1943), Ouachita; B.A. (1947), D.M.D. (1947), Oregon. At Oregon since 1955.
MARLISS G. STRANGE, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1955), M.A. (1957), Washington. At Oregon since 1968.
*WILLIAM C. STRANGE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1952), Whitman; M.A. (1953), Montana; Ph.D. (1963), Washington. At Oregon
since 1960.
G. DOUGLAS STRATON, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Religious Studies; Head of
Department.
A.B. (1938), Harvard; B.D. (1941), Andover Newton; Ph.D. (1950), Columbia. At Ore-
gon since 1959.
RONALD J. STRAITEN, B.S., Assistallt..Football Coach, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.S. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
JOHN L. STRAUBE, D.M.D., Dentist, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1967), Oregon State; D.M.D. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
KARL D. STREIFF, M.A., Associate Dean of Students, with the Rank of Professor;
Director of Financial Aid.
B.A. (1943), Michigan State; M.A. (1961), Michigan. At Oregon since 1969.
GEORGE STREISINGER, Ph.D., Professor of Biology; Co-Chairman of Department;
Research Associate, Institute of Molecular Biology.
B.S. (1950), Cornell; Ph.D. (1954), Illinois. At Oregon since 1960.
HAROLD K. STROM, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Transportation; Director,
Transport and Logistics Research Center.
B.A. (1957), M.B.A. (1958), Washington; Ph.D. (1964), California at Los Angeles. At
Oregon since 1965.
• On sabbatical leave 1969-70.
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JOHN W. STRONG, J.D., Visiting Professor of Law.
A.B. (1957), Yale; J.D. (1962), Illinois. At Oregon since 1969.
GEORGE W. STRUBLE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Computer Science; Director,
Computing Center.
A.B. (1954), Swarthmore; M.S. (1957), Ph.D. (1961), Wisconsin. At Oregon since 1961.
LELAND E. STUART, M.A., Acting Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1962), Chico State; M.A. (1964), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
EMORY F. SUMMERS, M.A., Associate Professor of Physical Education; Tennis
Coach.
B.A. (1957), California; M.A. (1963), University of the Pacific. At Oregon since 1967.
NORMAN D. SUNDBERG, Ph.D., Dean of the Wal1ace School of Community Service
and Public Affairs; Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1947), Nebraska; M.A. (1949), Ph.D. (1952), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1952.
RALPH C. SUNDERLAND, B.S., Chief Budget Officer, with the Rank of Professor.
B.S. (1957), Oregon State. At Oregon since 1966.
VICKI SURFACE, M.S., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1964), M.S. (1965), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
RAYMOND R. SUSKIND, M.D., Professor of Environmental Medicine and Derma-
tology, Medical School; Head of Division of Environmental Medicine.
A.B. (1934), Columbia; M.D. (1943), Long Island. At Oregon since 1962.
"'JOHN E. SUTTLE, Ed.D., Professor of Education.
B.S. (1948), Ed.D. (1960), Texas;M.Ed. (1952), Colorado. At Oregon since 1959.
PAUL SWADENER, D.B.A., Assistant Dean, Undergraduate School of Business;
Assistant Professor of Business Administration.
B.S. (1960), M.B.A. (1962), D.B.A. (1968), Indiana. At Oregon since 1965.
KENNETH C. SWAN, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology, Medical School; Chair-
man of Department.
B.A. (1933), M.D. (1936), Oregon. At Oregon since 1944.
Roy L. SWANK, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Medicine, Medical School; Head of
Division of Neurology.
B.S. (1930), Washington; Ph.D. (1935), M.D. (1936), Northwestern. At Oregon since
1953.
SHIRLEY F. SWENSON, M.A., Instructor, Bureau of Governmental Research and
Service.
A.B. (1948), M.A. (1964), Western Michigan. At Oregon since 1967.
BERT H. SWIFT, M.P.A., Visiting Professor of Public Affairs and Administration;
Field Instructor, Wal1ace School of Community Service and Public Affairs.
B.A. (1958), California at Santa Barbara; M.P.A. (1964), Washington. At Oregon since
1969.
DONALD F. SWINEHART, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. (1939), Capital; M.S. (1941), Ph.D. (1943), Ohio State. At Oregon since 1946.
ROBERT A. SYLWESTER, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.S. (1949), Concordia Teachers (Nebraska); M.Ed. (1953), D.Ed. (1961), Oregon. At
Oregon since 1968.
MIYAKO T AKENO, M.S., Catalog Librarian, Bibliographer, Orientalia Col1ection;
Senior Instructor in Library Administration.
B.A. (1953), Tokyo; M.A. (1963), Washington; M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since
1966.
STEPHEN JEN-YAO TANG, M.S., Visiting Professor of Architecture.
B.S. (1942), M.S. (1944), Illinois. At Oregon since 1969.
JEAN F. TATE, B.A., Counselor, University Counseling Center, with the Rank of
Instructor.
B.A. (1952), Pacific University. At Oregon since 1969.
* On leave of absence 1969-70. ( .
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ROBERT.F. TATE, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
M.S. (1949), North Garolina; B.A. (1944), Ph.D. (1952), Calif~nia at Berkeley. At.
Oregon since 1965.
JAMES N. TATTERSALL, Ph.D., Professor of Economics.
B.A. (1954), M.A. (1956), Ph.D. (1960), Washington. At Oregon since 1957.
DONALD S. TAYLOR, Ph.D., Professor of English; Director of Graduate Studies in
English. -
B.A. (1947), M.A. (1948), Ph.D. (1950), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1968.
NATHANIEL TEICH, M.A., Assistant Professor of English.
B.S. (19-60), Carnegie Institute of Technology; M.A. (1962), Columbia. At Oregon since
1969.
SANFORD S. TEPFER, Ph.D., Professor of Biology; Co-Chairman of Department.
B.S. (1938), College of City of New York; M.S. (1939), Cornell; Ph.D. (1950), Cali·
fornia. At Oregon since 1955.
LOUIS G. TERKLA; D.M.D., Dean of the Dental School ; Professor of Dentistry;
Clinical Professor of Dentistry, Medical School; Head of Division.
D.M.D. (1952), Oregon. At OregoR since 1952.
SHIRLEY M. TERREBERRY, Ph.D., Ass«ia.te Profttssoc of Cornmunit¥ Service. ,',;
B.A. (1951), M.A: (f~54)" Wayne 'State; ,;M.S.W. (19li6),'Ph<D:'(.196S); Mlchiganl~Ab
Oregon since 1968.
ROBERT C. TERWILLIGER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology; Assistant Direc-
tor, Oregon Institute of Marine Biology.
B.A. (1962), Bowdoin; M.A. (1964), Ph.D. (1967), Boston. At Oregon since 1969.
JANE THACHER, Professor Emeritus of Piano.
At Oregon since 1916.
W. F. GOODWIN THACHER, M.A., Professor Emeritus of English.•
A.B. (1900), M.A. (1907), Princeton. At Oregon since 1914.
EDWARD P. THATCHER, M.A., Map Librarian; Assistant Professor of Library
Administration.
B.A. (1940), Swarthmore; M.A..(1940), B.S. in L.S. (1952), Minnesota. At Oregon
since 1952.
WILLIAM H. THEISS, M.S., Visiting Lecturer in Recreation Management.
B.S. (1949), Kent State; M.S. (1951), George Williams College (Ill.). At Oregon since
1969.
J. FRANK THIBEAU, RA., Assistant Planner, Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1959), Portland State. At Oregon since 1965.
STAFFORD G. THOMAS, M.Ed., Assistant to the Dean of the College of Education,
Federal Projects, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.S. (1955), Southern Oregon; M.Ed. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
ANDREW THOMPSON, Ph.D., Counselor, University CounseJing Center, with the
Rank of Associate Professor; Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1956), M.A. (1959), Ph.D. (1963), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1965.
BETH E. THOMPSON, B.A., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1%9), Westmar (Iowa). At Oregon since 1969.
GORDON D. THOMPSON, B.S., Instructor in Community Service and Public Affairs.
B.S. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969;
KAY S. THOMPSON, B.A., Resident A<biser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1966), Washington State. At Oregon since 1969.
CHARLES H. THORMAN, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Geology.
B.S. (1958), Redlands; M.S. (1960), Ph.D. (1962), Washington. At Oregon since 1968.
CAUTHEL L. THORNTON, Teaching Assistant, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
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H. JAMES THORNTON, M.E.D., Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue
Point Job Corps Center.
B.E.D. (1936), Southern (Louisiana); M.E.D. (1952), Colorado State. At Oregon since
1969.
JOHN D. THORPE, B.S., Director of Married Student Housing, with the Rank of
Assistant Professor.
B.S. (1950), Oregon. At Oregon .ince 1962.
PETER L.' THORPE"Pk.D., Assistant Professor of English.
B.A. (1957), M.A. (1961), Ph.D. (1963), Washington. At Oregon since 1966.
CLARENCE E. THURBER, Ph.D., Professor of International ami Public Affairs.; Dep-
uty-Director, Institute of International Studies and Overseas Admiitistration.
B.A. (1943), Ph.D. (1961), Stanford. At Oregon since 1%6..
ROGER A. TILLER, B.S., Visiting Instructor in Physics; Exhibit Manager.
B.S. (1959), East"rn Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
HERBER'P W. TITUS, LL.B., Associate Professor of Law.
B.A. (1959), Oregon; LL.B. (1962), Harvard. At Oregon since 1966.
J. BARRE TOELKEN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.S. (1958), Utah State; M.A. (1959), Washington State; Ph.D. (1964), Oregon. At
Oregon 1960-64 and since 1966.
KENNETH C. TOLLENAAR, M.A., Acting Director, Bureau of Governmental Re-
search and Service, with the Rank of Professor.
B.A. (1950), Reed; M.A. (1953), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1966.
SAUL TOOBERT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education; Associate Director, Uni-
versity Counseling Center.
B.A. (1947.), California; Ph.D:"(1965), Oregon. At Oregon since"'1963.
DONALD E. TOPE, Ph.D., Professor of Education.
B.A. (1928), Western State College (Colorado); M.A. (1929), Ph.D. (1934), Iowa: At
Oregon since 1951.
*RICHARD TROMBLEY, M.Mus., Assistant Professor of Music (Flute, Music His-
tory).
B.S. (1961), ]uilliard; M.Mus. (1962), Manhattan Scll.ool'of Music. At Oregon since
1963.
*ROBERT. M. TROTTER, Ph.D., Dean of the School of Music; Professor of Music
(Theory, Music History).
B.Mus. (1943), Northwestern; M.A. (1947), Chicago; Ph.D. (1957), Southern California.
At Oregon since 1963.
DONALD R. TRUAX, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1951), M.S. (1953), Washington; Ph.D. (1955), Stanford. At Oregon since 1959.
MONTE E. TUBB, M.Mus., Assistant Professor of Music (Composition, Music
Theory).
B.A. (1956), Arkansas; M.Mus. (1960), Indiana. At Oregon since 1966.
PAUL E. TUCKER, M.Ed., Director, Student Teaching.
B.S. (1962), Southern Oregon; M.Ed. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
DONALD S. TULL, Ph.D., Professor of Marketing; Head, Department of Market-
ing, Insurance, and Transportation.
B.S. (1948), M.B.A. (1949), Ph.D. (1956), Chicago. At Oregon since 1967.
GEORGE S. TURNBULL, M.A., Professor Emeritus of Journalism.
A.B. (1915), M.A. (1932), Washington. At Oregon since 1917.
GENEVIEVE G.TURNIPSEED, M.A., Director Emeritus of Dormitories.
A.M. (1922), B.S. (1922), Iowa; M.A. (1930), Columbia. At Oregon since 1930.
tLEONA E. TYLER, Ph.D., Dean of the Graduate. School ; Professor of Psychology.
B.S. (1925), M.S. (1939), Ph.D. (1941), Minnesota. At Oregon since 1940.
• On sabbatical leave 1969·70.
tOn sabbatical leave, spring term, 1969-70.
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RICHARD L. UNRUH, M.Arch., Assistant Professor of Architecture.
B.A. (1952), Willamette; B.Arch. (1956), Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
M.Arch. (1963), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since 1963.
DENoRVAL UNTHANK, JR., B.Arch., Visiting Lecturer in Architecture.
B.Arch. (1952), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
ALVIN W. URQUHART, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Geography.
B.A. (1953), M.A. (1958), Ph.D. (1962), California at Berkeley. At Oregon 1960·61 and
6ince 1963.
*MICHAEL UTSEY, B.Arch., Instructor in Architecture.
B.Arch. (1967), Texas. At Oregon since 1967.
VERNON R. UTZ, M.S., Instructor in Curriculum and Instruction.
B.S. (1957), Portland State; M.S. (1960), Oregon College of Education; B.S. (1964),
Portland State. At Oregon since 1969.
ROBERT S. VAGNER, M.Mus., Professor of Music (Clarinet) ; Director, University
Bands.
B.A. (1935), M.A. (1938), Colorado State College; M.Mus. (1942), Michigan. At Oregon
since 1950.
tJAMES M. VAN BUSKIRK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1954), Wisconsin State (Superior); M.S. (1955), Ph.D. (1962), Wisconsin. At
Oregon since 1962.
STANLEY C. VANCE, Ph.D., H. T. Miner Professor of Business Administration;
Head, Department of Personnel and Industrial Management.
B.A. (1937), St. Charles; M.A. (1944), Ph.D. (1950), Pennsylvania. At Oregon since
1960.
DONALD R. VAN HOUTEN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology.
B.A. (1958), Oherlin; Ph.D. (1967), Pittsburgh. At Oregon since 1968.
WENDELL L. VAN LOAN, D.Ed., Professor of Education.
B.S. (1928), M.S. (1933), Oregon; D.Ed. (1942), Stanford. At Oregon 1930-43, and since
1965.
DONALD P. VAN ROSSEN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physical Education;
Swimming Coach, with the Rank of Associate Professor.
B.S. (1953), M.Ed. (1954), Ph.D. (1968), I1Iinois. At Oregon since 1958.
FRANCES VAN VOORHIS, M.S., Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
B.S. (1932), Minnesota; M.S. (1949), Iowa State. At Oregon since 1944.
WILBVR N. VAN ZILE, D.D.S., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Chairman,
Department of Oral Surgery; Clinical Professor of Dental and Oral Medi-
cine, Medical School.
D.D.S. (1928), California. At Oregon since 1959.
MICHEL VERGNE, .agrege des lettres, Visiting Lecturer in Romance Languages.
Lie. (1%4), D.E.S. (1965), C.A.P.E.S. (1965), agrege des lettres (1968), Paris. At
Oregon since 1969.
:t:DOMINICK R. VETRI, L.LB., Assistant Professor of Law.
B.S. (1960), Newark College of Engineering; LL.B. (1964), Pennsylvania. At Oregon
since 1967.
. DENNIS L. VETTRUS, B.A., Assistant Director of Dormitories, with the Rank of
Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1961), Denver. At Oregon since 1963.
KENNETH D. VIEGAS, M.S.W., Assistant Professor of Community Service.
B.S. (1956), Oregon; M.S.W. (1963), California. At Oregon since 1967.
ANDREW M. VINCENT, Professor Emeritus of Art.
Grad. (1929), Chicago Art Institute School. At Oregon since 1929.
• On leave of absence 1969·70.
tOn sabbatical leave 1%9-70.
t On leave of absence, fall term, 1969·70.
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SUSAN M. A. VIRGIN, Instructor in Education.
At Oregon since 1969.
lEVA VITINS, M.A., Instructor in Russian.
B.A. (1964), Michigan; M.A. (19'66), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1969.
PETER H. VON HIPPEL, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry; Director, Institute of
Molecular Biology.
B.S. (1952), M.S. (1953), Ph.D. (1955), Massachusetts Institute of Technology. At Ore·
gon since 1967.
HARRIET M. WADDY, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
MARTIN WAECHTER, B.S., Instructor in Education.
B.S. (1965), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
MAX WALES, M.A., Professor of Journalism.
B.A. (1933), Washburn; M.A. (1956), Iowa. At Oregon since 1957.
HILL M. WALKER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education.
B.A. (1962), Eastern Oregon; M.A. (1964), Ph.D. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
JAMES G. WALKER, M.S., Visiting Lecturer in Recreation.
B.S. (1961), M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon 1967-68 and since 1969.
LAWRENCE L. WALKER, M.L.A., Visiting Assistant Professor of Landscape Archi.
tecture.
B.L.A. (1964), Oregon; M.L.A. (1967), Harvard. At Oregon since 1967.
LUISE E. WALKER, M.S., Head Science Librarian; Assistant Professor of Library
Administration.
A.B. (1951), Washington; A.M.L.S. (1955), Michigan; M.S. (1961), State University of
New York, College of Forestry. At Oregon since 1967.
CARL J. WALLEN, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education.
A.B. (1956), California at Santa Barbara; M.A. (1960), San Francisco State; Ed.D.
(1962), Stanford. At Oregon since 1967.
RONALD C. WALLER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.A. (1953), Alberta; Ph.D. (1963), California at Los Angeles. At Oregon since 1967.
LAWRENCE C-H. WANG, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1963), Taiwan; M.A. (1967), Rice; Ph.D. (1969), Cornell. At Oregon since 1969.
GREGORY H. W ANNIER, Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
Ph.D. (1935), Basel. At Oregon 1959 and since 1961.
LEWIS E. WARD, JR., Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
A.B. (1949), California; M.S. (1951), Ph.D. (1953), Tulane. At Oregon since 1959.
JOHN J. WARNER, B.S., Visiting Assistant Professor of Landscape Architecture.
B.S. (1958), Oregon State. At Oregon since 1968.
HUGH E. WARREN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1963), Stanford; Ph.D. (1966), Michigan. At Oregon since 1966.
WILLA B. WARREN, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1962), Oregon; M.A. (1967), Arizona State. At Oregon since 1969.
PAUL R. WASHKE, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Physical Education.
A.B. (1927), Western State Teachers (Michigan); A.M. (1929), Michigan; Ph.D. (1943)
New York University. At Oregon since 1930.
GEORGE B. WASSON, B.Mus., Assistant Dean of Students, with the Rank of In-
structor.
B.Mus. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
PATRICIA WATHEN, M.A., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1964), Holy Names Academy (Calif.). At Oregon since 1968.
;"lIf: .....
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ROBERT F. WATKINS, D.M.D., Associate Professor of Dentistry, Dental School;
Chairman, Department of Endodontics.
D.M.D. (1949), Oregon. At Oregon since 1949.
CLARICE H. WATSON, M.S., Librarian, Educational Resources Informational Cen-
ter, with the Rank of Instructor.
B.A. (1946), Iowa; M.S. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1966.
DONALD A. WATSON, Ph.D., Professor of Finance; Director, Bureau of Business
and Economic Research.
B.A. (1947), M.A. (1948), Ph.D. (1951), Iowa. At Oregon since 1956.
EDWARD G. WATSON, M.A., Associate Planner, Bureau of Governmental Research
and Service, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
B.A. (1943), Reed; M.A. (1948), Washington. At Oregon since 1962.
MARSHALL D. WATTLES, Ph.D., Associate Dean of Faculties; Professor of
Economics.
B.A. (1938), Southwest Missouri State; M.A. (1941), Missouri; Ph.D. (1950), Ohio
State. At Oregon since 1950.
MARIAN P. WATTS, B.A., B.S. in L.S., Reference Librarian Emeritus.
B.A. (l92f), Oregon; B.S. in L.S. (1934), Illinois. At Oregon since 1921.
RUTH WAUGH, M.S., Senior Instructor in Education; Coordinator, DeBusk
Center.
B.S. (1957), Southern Oregon; M.S. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon since 1963.
A. KINGSLEY WEATHERHEAD, Ph.D., Professor of English.
M.A. (1949), Camhridge; M.A. (1949),. Edinhurgh; Ph.D. (1958), Washington. At Ore-
gon since 1960.
INGRID A. WEATHERHEAD, M.A., Instructor in Norwegian.
B.A. (1950), M.A. (1951), Puget Sound. At Oregon 1962-63 and since 1969.
CARL C. WEBB, M.A., Associate Professor of Journalism.
B.S. (1932), M.A. (1950), Oregon. At Oregon since 1943.
VINSON M. WEBER, D.D.S., Professor of Dentistry, Dental School; Chairman
Department of Continuing Education.
A.B. (1936), Oherlin; M.A. (1940), Michigan; D.D.S. (1946), Western Reserve. At Ore-
gon since 1947.
CHRISTOF A. WEGELIN, Ph.D., Professor of English.
M.A. (1942), North Carolina; Ph.D. (1947), Johns Hopkins. At Oregon since 1952.
DANIEL F. WEILL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Geology; Director, CeQter for
Volcanology.
B.A. (1956), Cornell; M.S. (1958), Illinois; Ph.D. (1962), California. At Oregon since
1966.
ROBERT L. WEISS, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology;Director, Clinical Training
Program.
B.A. (1952), Ph.D. (1958), State University of New York at Buffalo. At Oregon since
1966.
BILL C. M. WELCH, M.F.A., Instructor, Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.S. (1963), M.F.A. (1967), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
BENJAMIN B. WELLS, JR., Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
B.S. (1961), M.S. (1962), Michigan; Ph.D. (1967), California. At Oregon since 1967.
WILLIAM B. WESTCOTT, D.M.D., Associate Dean for Administrative Affairs,
Dental School; Professor of Dentistry, Department of Pathology; Professor
of Pathology, Medical School.
D.M.D. (1951), M.S. (1962), Oregon. At Oregon since 1953.
ARNOLD M. WESTLING, B.S., Planning and Public Works Consultant, Bureau of
Governmental Research and Service, with the Rank of Professor.
B.S. (1943), Washington. At Oregon since 1947.
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FRANKLIN S. WHICHER, M.S., Catalog Librarian; Instructor in Library Admin-
istration.
B.A. (1955), M.S. (1961), Illinois. At Oregon since 1966.
DOUGLAS G. WHITE, M.S., Instructor in Health Education.
B.S. (1963), M.S. (1966), Oregon. At Oregon since 1%9.
W. ED WHITELAW, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Economics; Research Associate,
Bureau of Governmental Research and Service.
B.A. (1963), Montana; Ph.D. (1968), Massachusetts Institute of Technology. At Oregon
since 1967.
VIRGINIA J. WHITFIELD, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Music (Music Education).
B.Mus. (1934), M.Mus. (1946), Colorado; Ed.D. (1962), California at Los Angeles. At
Oregon since 1965.
BARBARA G. WICKELGREN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology.
B.A. (1963), Radcliffe; Ph.D. (1966), Massachusetts Institute of Technology. At Oregon
since 1969.
WAYNE A. WICKELGREN, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology.
A.B. (1960), Harvard; Ph.D. (1962), Berkeley. At Oregon since 1969.
GoLDA P. WICKHAM, B.S., Dean of Women and Associate Dean of Students
Emeritus (Professor).
B.S. (1931), Oregon. At Oregon since 1944.
MARGARET J. WIESE, M.A., Assistant Professor of Home Economics; Head of
Department.
B.S. (1941), Iowa State; M.A. (1945), Iowa. At Oregon since 1947.
OLIVER M. WILLARD, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English.
B.A. (1927), Stanford; A.M. (1931), Ph.D. (1936), Harvard. At Oregon since 1946.
RUTH A. WILLARD, Ed.D., Associate Professor of Education.
B.A. (1943), M.A. (1945), Iowa; Ed.D. (1952), California. At Oregon since 1952.
ASTRID M. WILLIAMS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Germanic Languages.
B.S. (1921), M.A. (1932), Oregon; Ph.D. (1934), Marburg. At Oregon since 1935.
EMMETT R. WILLIAMS, B.S., Assistant Dean of Students, with the Rank of Asso-
ciate Professor. .
B.S. (1953), Oregon. At Oregon since 1968.
JAMES D. WILLIAMS, M.S., Resident Counselor, with the Rank of Instructor,
Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
B.A. (1960), Seattle Pacific; M.S. (1963), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
VIVIAN L. WILLIAMS, Instructor, Telephone Exchange, Tongue Point Job Corps
Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
WILLIAM B. WILLINGHAM, M.A., Program Director, PL-3, with the Rank of As-
sistant Professor.
B.A. (1957), M.A. (1963), Indiana. At Oregon since 1965.
NEIL E. WILSON, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Music (Voice) ; Director, Cham-
ber Choir.
B.F.A. (1952), M.Mus. (1955), New Mexico; Ph.D. (1967), Indiana. At Oregon since
1961.
PAUL F. WILSON, M.D., Associate University Physician, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor.
B.S. (1944), M.D. (1947), Oregon. At Oregon since 1967.
SHIRLEY J. WILSON, M.A., Associate Dean of Students, with the Rank of Pro-
fessor.
B.A. (1952), Whitman; M.A. (1957), Stanford. At Oregon since 1969.
*DONALD E. WIMBER, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
B.A. (1952), San Diego State; M.A. (1954), Ph.D. (1956), Claremont. At Oregon
since 1963.
• On leave of absence 1969-70.
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RUDOLF M. WINKES, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Art History.
Ph.D. (1969), Giessen. At Oregon since 1970.
WILLIS L. WINTER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Journalism.
B.S. (1950), Berkeley; M.S. (1957), Oregon; Ph.D. (1968), Illinois. At Oregon since
1968.
ARTHUR J. T. D. W,SDOM. M.A.• Professor of Philosophy.
B.A. (1923), M.A. (1934), Cambridge. At Oregon since 1968.
JOHN R. WISH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Marketing.
B.S. (1956), M.B.A. (1962), Ohio State; Ph.D. (1967), Michigan State. At Oregon since
1966.
HERBERT P. WISNER, M.A., Instructor in Biology,
B.A. (1949), M.A. (1950), Syracuse. At Oregon since 1966.
HARRY F. WOLCOTT, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education and Anthropology;
Research Associate, Center for the Advanced Study of Educational Adminis-
tration.
B.S. (1951), California: M.A. (1959), San Francisco State; Ph.D. (1964), Stanford. At
Oregon since 1964.
NOLA L. WOLF, M.A., Assistant Documents Librarian; Instructor in Library
Administration.
B.A. (1960), Colorado State (Fort Collins): M.A. (1967), Denver. At Oregon since 1967.
RAYMOND G. WOLFE, JR., Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
A.B. (1942), M.A. (1948), Ph.D. (1955), California. At Oregon since 1956.
HUGH B. WOOD, Ed.D., Professor of Education.
B.S. (1931), Toledo: M.A. (1935), Colorado; Ed.D. (1937), Columbia. At Oregon since
1939.
KATHARYN F. WOOD, M.A., Instructor in English.
B.A. (1967), M.A. (1969), Oregon. At Oregon since 1969.
KENNETH S. WOOD, Ph.D., Professor of Speech; Director, Speech and Hearing
Clinic.
B.S. (1935), Oregon State: M.A. (1938), Michigan: Ph.D. (1946), Southern California.
At Oregon since 1942.
MABEL A. WOOD, M.S., Professor Emeritus of Home Economics.
B.S. (1925), Oregon State: M.S. (1930), Columbia. At Oregon since 1932.
MARTH ALENE WOOD, Resident Adviser, with the Rank of Instructor, Tongue Point
Job Corps Center.
At Oregon since 1969.
JOHN E. WOODHAM, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History.
B.A. (1960), Birmingham-Southern; M.A. (1963), Ph.D. (1964), Duke. At Oregon since
1964.
JANET G. WOODRUFF, M.A., Professor Emeritus of Physical Education.
B.S. (1926), M.A. (1929), Columbia. At Oregon since 1929.
JEAN M. WOODS. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of German.
B.A. (1948), Wellesley; M.A. (1965), Ph.D. (1968), Oregon. At Oregon since 1965.
WILLIAM C. WOODS, M.M., Associate Professor of Music (Piano, Music His-
tory) ; Member, University Trio.
B.M. (1948), l\LM. (1949), Southern California. At Oregon since 1950.
GEORGE W. WOODWORTH, Ph.D., John B. Rogers Professor of Finance.
A.B. (1924), Kansas Wesleyan; M.A. (1925), Kansas; Ph.D. (1932), Michigan. At
Oregon since 1969.
EDNA P. WOOTEN, Ph.D.• Professor of Physical Education.
B.S. (1945), M.A. (1946), Ph.D. (1961), Ohio State. At Oregon since 19"65.
BEVERLY]. WRIGHT, M.L.S., Adjunct Assistant Professor of Librarianship.
B.S. (1967), M.L.S. (1%8), Oregon. At Oregon ~ince 1969.
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"
CII AnES R. B. \VaIGlIT, Ph.D., Associate Profes5Or of Mathenatiu.
B.A. (1956), M-A. (1957), Nd>tasb.; Ph.D. (1959), WilCO<lli... At Orqoa aina: 1961.
11'1'11' I. \\'IIGIIT. B.S.• Director of Physical Plant Emerilus (Profes5Ol'").
B.S. (1926), Kan.... SlaH. At Oroa- since 1947.
L£AVIlT O. WIIGHT, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Romance Languages.
A.B. (1914). HaNan!.; B.D. (1917), U...... 1lIalIocic.a1 Seminal"]"; :V.A. (I92S>, Ph.D.
(l9ts), Calif""' .... At o,.~on Ii...,. 1926.
"Bo8 L. WV:'HA. M.S.. Grant and Conference Officer, Wallace School of Commu-
nity Service and Public Affairs, with the Rank of Assistant Professor.
n.s. (1963). Onron COI1~I~ of Education; M.S. (1964), P......nI11...nia Sllol~. At On:1JO<l
,in~~ 1%8.
tBf.l\TIlAM YOOD, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
n.s. (1938), Pb.D. (l9H), Y.l~; M.S. (1939), C.lifOTnia Instilute of Tecbnol"",. At
O'~'OIIlino~ 1953.
HILDA YEl. YOUXG, M.Ed., Personnel Manager, Dormitories. with the Rank of
Senior Instructor.
REd. (l958). M.Ed. (1960), Hawa;i ..... t 0 •....,.., lince 1962.
PHILIP D. YOUSG, Ph.D., AssisWlt Professor of Anthropology.
B.A. (1%1). Ph.D. (l96ll). llIillOi.. AI ()yqoa lince 1966-
RICIIAIO O. You x&. Ed.S., Coun~lor, Uni,-ersity Counseling Cmter, with the
Rank of AssisWlt Professor.
B.Ed. (1951). Tokdo; M.Ed. (1958>, :!d.A. (1961), Ed.S. (l96i), Michi,..... At Or....,..,
lince 1965.
C. DUAS"£ YOUSGBEItG, A-LEd.. Instructor in Education; Acting Direetor, Oinic;t.1
Services, Research and Training Center in Mmtal Retardation.
n.A. (19571. M.Ed, (1961). Wt'll~mWuhincto<> Sl.~. At o....c- since 1961l.
,
LoiS J. YOUNGF..~, M.A., Assistant Professor of Physkal Education.
B.S. (1955), 1\......t; :'>I.A. (l95i), Michigan Sl.t~. AI Or~.OIII'n«1960.
jA:O; ZACH, Professor of Art.
At O,~.OII .io« I9S8.
'M. GEORGE ZASlSUVU"Il, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Political Science.
B.A. (1953). M.A. (19S9), Ph.D. (1961), Sian ford. At O.e"", .ino~ 1966.
• L. HAIMON ZE.lGLD.. Ph.D., Professor of Politkal Science; Research A!sociate.
Center for the Ad"anccd Study of Educational Administration.
B.A. (1951), UnOT,.; M.A. 09S8), PII.D. (1960). tllinoi•. At Orqon lillOO 1961.
CAU'!S" J. ZIGLER, )'I.A., Instructor in Educalioo.
8.,\. (1951), !.t...... (l955), O""vet". At Or.."",ina: 1968.
R08UT C. ZU.LD.. Ph.D~ Professor of Ps~ogy.
B.A. (947), N_bn-n !.Iid,i••n; !.I.A. (1m), I'1I.D. (1956), YicloipJo. At Or~
sinoo 1966.
R"Kt;1T L Zllonn:JI.lolAN, Ph.D.. Assista.lll Professor of Physics; Resarch Associate
in Physics.
M.A. (l9S8). (),-rlJOrl; 1"'.0. 09(3). W.... 'nll"": ,\1 Orqon I'..... 1967.
\V1I.I.IAlol A. Zatll£IUlAN", B.S., Associate Dc:an for Business Affairs, Medical
School (Professor).
D.S. (1939), O.~gon.•\t Or~on lin~. 19~0.
K. DOUGLAS ZUG, B.A., Instructor in Cultural Services Administration.
11.,\. (1955). R..k~l~1. At Or••oll .ino~ 1968.
ARSUU' ZWEIG, Ph.D.. Associate Professor of Philosophy: Head of Department.
B.A. (1952). ROC:,",II~'; PII.D. (1960). S~nIOTd. AI O.~on linoe 1956.
• On lun of a'-nce. 1969-70.
t On labbu;eal1n.v~ 1969·'0.
f On ~anofa~, lalll~r"" 1969·'0.
General Information
History of the University
THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON was established by an act of the Oregon
_Legislature in 1872, but did not open its doors to students until four years later,
i.n 1876. The founding of the University grew out of a Federal grantJ authorized
in the Donation Act of September 27, 1850, of two townships of land "to aid in the
establishment of a university in the territory of Oregon." The territory then in-
cluded the entire Oregon Country; it was specified that one of the townships was
to be located north of the Columbia.
On July 17, 1854, the grant was changed by an act reserving two townships
each for the -newly separated Washington and Oregon territories. This grant was
confirmed on February 14, 1859, when the Act of Congress admitting Oregon into
the Union provided for a grant of seventy-two sections of land for the establish-
ment and support of a state university. The Legislature, by an act of June 3, 1859,
committed the people of Oregon to the application of the proceeds from this grant
Uto the use and support of a state university."
The settlement of Oregon and the accumulation of funds from the sale of these
University lands progressed slowly. In 1850 the population of the entire Oregon
Country was only 13,294. In 1860 the population of the state was 52,465, and in
1870, 90,993. There were already five denominational colleges in the state in 1860,
and the United States census of 1870 reported that there were twenty "classical,
professional and technical" institutions ("not public") in Oregon. The creation of
a state university was deferred.
However, after a fund of $31,635 had accumulated from the sale of University
lands, the Legislature on October 19, 1872 passed an act "to create, organize and
locate the University of the State of Oregon." Eugene was chosen as a site after
the Lane County delegation in the Legislature had offered to provide a building
and campus worth $50,000. The Union University Association of Eugene, the
organization promoting the institution, was given two years in which to construct
this building.
Construction of the building, Deady Hall, began in May 1873. However, the
genesis of the University and the economic troubles of 1873 coincided, and it was
only after an intense struggle to keep the enterprise alive and a two-year extension
of time for completion that the conditions specified in the act creating the Uni-
versity were declared fulfilled. The site and building were accepted by the state on
July 28, 1876, and the University opened its first session on October 16, 1876. The
first class was graduated in June 1878.
Deady Hall was the nucleus around which other University buildings later
arose; Villard Hall, the second campus structure, was built in 1885.
The first University courses were limited almost entirely to classical and
literary subjects; the demand for a broader curriculum was, howev.er, gradually
met by the addition of scientific and professional instruction. Around the original
liberal arts college were organized the professional schools, beginning with the
School of Law, established as a night law school in Portland in 1884 (in 1915 the
School of Law was moved to Eugene and reorganized as a regular division of the
University). The Medical School was established in Portland in 1887. The Grad-
uate School was organized in ·1900, the School of Music in 1902, the School of
Education in 1910, the School of Architecture and Allied Arts and the School of
Business Administration in 1914, the School of Journalism in 1916, and the School
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of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation in 1920. The Denb1 School, locat~
in Portland, became a part of the Uni,,~rsity in 1945; its pre\'ious hinory as a pri-
vately support~ institution-dat~s from 1893. The School of Nursing. locat~ on
the Medical School ampw in Portbnd, ,,-as organized in 1960 (a degTte OIrricu-
lurn in nursing has been offered by the University sintt 1926; from 1932 to 1960
the prog~ was administtted through the Department of Nursing Education of
the Medical School). The Honors College was eSbblished in 1960, the School of
librarianship in 1966, and the School of Community Srn'ice and Public Affairs
in 1967.
Since its founding, the following mt'll have servl,'(1 th~ University as president:
John Wesley Johnson, 1876-1893; Charles H. ChalJl1lan, 1893-1899; Frank Strong,
1899-1902; Prince lucien Campbell, 1902-1925; Arnold Bennett Hall, 1926-1932;
Clarence Valentine Boyer, 1934-1938; Donald Milton Erb, 1938·1943: Orlando
John Hollis, acting president, 1944-1945: Harry K. Newburn, 1945·1953: Victor
Pierpont Morris, acting president, 1953~1954; O. Mcredith Wilson, 1954-1960;
William C. Jones, acting president, 1960-1961; Arthur S. Flemming, 1961-1968;
Charles E. Johnson. acting president. 1%8-1969: N. Ray Hawk. acting president,
1969: Robert D. Oark, since 1969.
Income
THE STATE LAW creating the Board of Higher Education specified that this
body was to "ha,,~ and exercise control of the use, distribution and disbursement
of all funds. appropriat'onS and tt:l<t:S, 110W or hereaftu in possession, tel,ied and
collected, rtcrived or appropriated for th~ use, benefit, support and maintenan~
of institutions of higher education." Under this act, effecti\'~ July I, 1931, the
Board administers all fUllds for all state-supported higlier~ucational activities,
including the University of Oregon, OIl the basis of a unified budget,
Funds for the support of higher l'dlJCation in OregOfl are derived primarily
from the following sources: state appropria.l:iOflS for the operation 01 the institu-
tions: Sl>l'cified sums from the national government assigned for dcfinite purposes
by Congressional acts: income from student tuition and fees: and other sources
such as gifts, grants, saks, sen'ic~ charges, etc.
University of Orecon Development Fund. An integrated and continuing
program to obtain financial SUllport of the ac;ademic work of the Uni\'ersity from
private donors is operated through the University of Oregon Ik"elopment Fund,
a nonprofit organization incorporat~ wldcor the la\O,'s of the state of OregOll. The
fwld is administutd through a Boa.(d of Directors. including allIlnni, faculty mnn-
bers, students, and other friends of tfii institution. Information concerning the pro--
gram and OOIlccming Uni"ersity needs for which private support is essential may
be obtained from William 8. DwlSl'th, Dir«tor of the Fund.
Campuses
THE UAIN CAMPUS of the University of Oregon is locat~ in Eugene (popu~
lation 79.(00), 109 milcs south of Portland, at the hcad of the Willamette Valle)',
Eugene is a !Irogressi\'e cit)· with excellent schools, numerous churches, and strong
civic and social organi1.atiollS. The climate is mild, with moderate winters and
cool summcrs. The average annual rainfall is J8~ inches, with thc he;n'iest rain-
fall in the winter months, November, Ikcembl'r, and Januarr.
The Eugene campus OCCU!lles about 240 acres of land in the eastern part of the
city. Th~ c;ampus is bisected by Thirtl'Cflth Avenue. The first University build-
ings wer~ ertd~ north of Thirteenth, OIl what is knov,-n as the "old campus."
Later expansions have been principally 10 Ihe south and east.
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Most of the buildings on the old campus are arranged in a quadrangle: Fenton
Hall, Deady Hall, Villard Hall, Lawrence Hall, Allen Hall, and Friendly Hall.
Johnson Hall (the Administration Building) is located across Thirteenth Avenue,
facing the north quadrangle. South of Johnson Hall is an integrated group of
buildings, including Gerlinger Hall, Hendricks Hall, and Susan Campbell Hall.
A new quadrangle to the west includes Commonwealth Hall, north of Thir-
teenth Avenue, and, to the south, Condon Hall, Chapman Hall, the Museum of
Art, Prince L. Campbell Hall, and the University Library. The Education Build-
ing, the Music Building, and the Clinical Services Building are located south of
this quadrangle.
Until the 1920s the east boundary of the campus was, roughly, University
Street. Significant expansion beyond this boundary began with the erection of
McArthur Court (the student athletic center) and the John Straub Memorial
Building (a men's dormitory), and continued in the 19305 with the erection of
the Physical Education Building. More recent additions in this area are the Sci-
ence Building, Emerald Halt (a temporary structure housing administrative and
student-affairs offices), the Donald M. Erb Memorial Union, several dormitories,
and the Student Health Center.
Since the end of World War II, extensive temporary housing facilities for
married students have been erected on or near the campus. These facilities in-
clude row-house apartments occupying a 3O-acre tract about six blocks southwest
of the campus. A permanent housing project for married students has been de-
veloped on the \vest side of Eugene.
There are three notable works of sculpture on the campus. "The Pioneer,"
by Alexander Phimister Proctor, stands on the old campus, facing Johnson Hall;
it was given to the University in 1919 by Joseph N. Teal. "The Pioneer Mother,"
also by Proctor, is located in the women's quadrangle; it was given to the Uni-
versity in 1932 by Vice-President Emeritus Burt Brown Barker~ in memory of
his mother. "Prometheus" (1958), by Jan Zach, north of the Museum of Art, is
the gift of alumnae and student-members of Gamma Phi Beta.
The Medical School, the Dental School, and the School of Nursing are located
on a IOI-acre campus in Portland's southwest hills, overlooking the city. For
further information see the Medical School, Dental School, and School of Nursing
catalogs.
Libraries
CAIL W. HINTZ. Ph.D. . Univr:rsity Librarian
DONALD T. SMITH, M.A.• M.S............. . Assistant University Librarian
*EUGENE B. BARNES, Ph.D... . Hr:ad Acquisition Librarian
RONALD L. CllEUV, LL.B.• M.L.L. ..Law Lihrarian
tELIZABETH FINDLV. A.M.L.S..... .. Hr:ad Refr:rr:nce Librarian
Dox L. HUNTER. B.S............ . Hr:ad. Audiovisual :Mr:dia Cr:ntr:r
HOLWAY R. JONES. B.L.S., M.A _ _... . Head Social Science Librarian
CLAtlCZ E. KUZG, B.S. in L.S., A.M....... . _ Head Catalog Librarian
ROUtT R. MCCOLLOUGH, M.S., M.A _...... . Head Humanitir:s Libruian
R. R. McCaxADY, M.A... . Actillg Head Rdr:rence Librarian
CLAtaE Mzyu, M.A........ .. . Hr:ad Circulation Librarian
MAtTIX SCHMITT, B.S., B.S. in L.S Curator of Spr:cial Collections
BETTY MAE STAMM, B.A........... . Acting Head Acquisition Librarian
LUISE E. WALKEa, A.M.L.S., M.S.. .. Hr:ad Scir:nce Librarian
JEAN A. BJl.OTSHAN. B.A., B.S. in L.S.. ...Sr:nior Catalog Librarian
* On sabbatical leave 1969·70.
tOn lr:avr: of absence 1969·70.
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]AN~ Y. C. Hsu. B.A. .Senior C..tal"ll Lihuei.n; Bihlioge.phcr. Oricntali.. Collection
MA.GA.." hob T. A.B., B.S. in L.S Senior Catal"ll Libraeian
Guu.o A. PA,-"NOU. B.A.. B. L.S._ _ Senior Cat.log Librarian
MUCIA J. S'GLU, M.L.S.. ..... Seni01" C.t.1oK Liburian
C. JOYCE ANDE..ON ~I.A., M.L.S . Refercnce Lihraeian
TKOMU E. ANonIlOK. ~I.L.S.. ].0.__ _ Assi.tant La... Liburian
RODKH E. CH.,SUNUN, ~I.S.. . 5o<i.l Science Lihradan
JAN" R. Ou.NnL. ~I.LS. Referencc Librarian
BA"Au FISHU. ~{.A._ ... Uniycrsity Aeebiyi.t
] ..." F'A""'.L. M.S .. _ 5o<i.1 Science Libud.n
PEC<:Y MUlE FU'''E. B.A.• B.L.S.. . Bro ing Room .nd Social 5<:ien« Libu,i.n
RO.UT v,'. GUTY. a.S .. _ _ .AudioYi.ual Librarian
]OA""~ V. HALG"". M.L 5<:ien« Librari.n
ALP..:D H-.:'u , M.L._ .._.._.._ Acqui.ition Librarian
J. RICHHO H"J>'Z"ILL, A.~I.L.S.. . Humanitics Librarian
O"'IGHT H. HUMPllur. B.S. in 1..5.• M.A Catal"ll Librarian
M. IIEATlJU Kuu, B.S.• B.L.S._ .. __.. _5<:icnce Lihurian
EDWUD C. K"MP, M.L.S.___ __Acquisition Librarian
WILL'AM C. LEONHO. B.S _ Grapbic Arti",
Ronn R. LOCKUD, M.A... ._... .._ ~............ ..Social Sden« Librarian
. RO.I .. B. Lon"wlc•• M.L.S ." _.. Cato,lOg Ubearian
R'CIlA.D J. LoNG. M.S.. " Rcfcrenec Librarian
R. R. MCC DY. M.A . Rcfccenec Librari.n
CO.,N". ~Ic"',,'•• M.S. in 1..5.. _ _ Documents Librarian
MUGAUT F. ~bTN. M.D., M.L.S.. . Refcrencc Lib,arian
F NCU NEWSOM, M.A ArcbitCGturc and Allitd Art. Librarian
ELlZAIETIl L. 0 ... M.A.. Catalog Lihearian
MUIAM W. PALM. ~r.A... _ _ Catalog Librarian
GaETH" PA". Dip!.. Catalog Libeaeian
HUIIUT PAUL. M.L-S.. .. " Acqui.itiDn Libeario"
SrUIl.N'" S. PUK'K', M.S .. "< 5o<ial Science Lihuei.n
]. CHLYLE Ro M.A " A..istant Head. Audiovi.ual MC<lia Centee
Ron: M '. SUV'CI, M.A.. . Social Science Liburian
EDMUND F. SOULE, B.M., Ph.D Music Librarian
M'YAko TAu"o. M.A., M.S ........ " ...CataIOg Librjlria,,: BibliOgrapbce, Orientalia Collection
EDWARD p. THATCHU. ~l..-\. Map Librarian
FUN.L'N SCOTT WlllellU. ~I.S Catalog Libearion
NOLA L. \\·Ol.T. ~I.A " " "" .. " " A••i.lant Documents Librarian
ROlEn M. OON'ULL, ~I.A .. .. _Oenlo,l School Librarian
MnG".U E. HUGllU, B.S.. _ " :'>Itdical School Librarian
THE SERVICES of tb~ Univ~rsity of Oregon Library are organized in broad
subject divisions: Social Science, S.l;\enCe, Humanities. and General Reference.
Each of the divisions has its own rc:a"ding areas. conveniently integrated with its
book collections. All Univ~rsity students have fr~ access to the book stacks.
The services of the subjcrt didsions arc supplemented by the Audiovisual
Media Center. which provides facilities for the production. preservation. and use
of recordings. slides, films, and similar materials, and by the Special Collections
Division. wbieb is responsible for tbe dev-etopmcnt ami care of collections of Pacific
Northwest historical materials, rare books. manuscripts, and University archives.
The University Library was founded in 1882 through a gift of books, worth
$1,000. selected and purchased by Henry Villard of New York City. Before 1882
the only library available to students was a collection of about 1.000 volumes owned
by the Laurean and Eutaxian student literary societies; this collcrtion was made
a p;l.rt of the University Library in 1900. In 1881 :Mr. Villard gave the University
$50,000 as a permanent endowment; a provision of the gift was that at least $400 of
the inc~ should be usa! for the purchase of nontechnical books for the Library.
In addition to the general Library collections, the University has a number
of specialized libraries with permanent collections. The holdings of the several
libraries arc as follows:
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General Library
Law Library
Total Eugene Campus
:M~ical School Library
Dental School Library .
Total .
960,661
68,907
1,029,568
116,i17
12,538
......... 1,158,823
Other materials in the University Library include: 122,361 governmental
documents; 82,211 maps; 22,916 microfilms; 153,945 other microforms; 185,653
photos, pictures, and prints; 16,293 sound recordings; 96,069 slides; 713 film strips;
677 motion picture films; 112,126 uncataloged pamphlets; and 1,071,005 manu-
scripts.
The Library's facilities for undergraduate work are excellent, and strong
collections for advanced study and research are being built in the various fields of
liberal and professional scholarship, All of the books in the libraries of the insti-
tutions of the Oregon State System of Higher Education are available to the
students and faculty of the University.
Some of the Library's resources of particular value for advanced study are:
a collection of source materials on English life and letters in the seventeenth cen-
tury; a collection of books, repOrts, and periodicals on English opinion and politics
of the nineteenth century, including considerable material on English liberalism
in its relation to public education; materials on the history of American education
in the nineteenth century; a collection of pamphlets on the English corn laws; the
Overmeyer Collection of published works on the Civil War; a collection of Bal-
zaciana; unusually extensive and complete files of psychological periodicals; an
extensive collection of Oregon and Pacific Northwest manuscripts, photographs,
maps, pamphlets, books, and newspapers. The noncurrent records of the Univer-
sity of Oregon are deposited with the Library as University archives.
The Burgess Collection of manuscripts, incunabula, and rare books is the gift
of Miss Julia Burgess, late professor of English at the University, and of friends
of the institution.
The Ernest Haycox Memorial Library, housed in a special room in the
Library, consists .of books and other materials accumulated by the late Mr.
Ernest Haycox, '23, for background and reference use during his twenty-five-year
career as a writer.
The Douglass Room, established through a bequest from the late Matthew
Hale Douglass, former librarian of the University, contains record and tape col-
lections of music, poetry, plays, and speeches. The room has 72 individual listening
positions with earphones, a group listening room for 70 persons, and 6 booths.
The Philip Brooks hfemorial Library, the gift of Mrs. Lester Brooks, is a ref-
erence col1ection of standard sets of American and English authors; it is housed
in a special room on the third floor of the Library building.
The Adelaide Church Memorial Room, a "browsing room" for recreational
reading in the Erb Memorial Union, is operated as a department of the University
Library. Collections maintained in this room include the Pauline Potter Homer
Collection of fine editions, illustrated books, books with fine bindings, and ex-
amples of the work of private presses.
The Bureau of Governmental Research and Service Library, housed in Com-
monwealth Hall, contains books, pamphlets, and other materials dealing with
problems of local government.
The Law Library, housed in Fenton Hall, contains complete case reports of
the National Reporter System, complete state reports from Colonial times to the
establishment of the Reporter System, a substantial collection of English and
Canadian case law, compilations of state and Federal statute law, standard legal
digests and encyclopedias, etc. Its periodical collection includes more than 400 titles.
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An ucellent collcetiolll of publkations r~lating to Or~gon t~fTitorial and statt
lawl incllJlks an txtrnJiv~ til~ of Or~gon Supr~ Court bridl.
The Gertrud~ Bass Warner Memorial Library of books on the history, litera-
tur~, lif~, and Pllrticularly the art of Oriental countries is the gift of Mrs, Warner,
Th~ School of Architcetur~ and A1Ii~ Arts has a rd~rttlC~ collection in
Lawr~nc" Hall. Thll' eoll«tion indudll" t.... a.ehitll'Cturll' library 01 tllll' lal~ Ton
lIl'wis, Portland architect, givtn in 1929 by Mr. Ltwis, and the library of William
Whidden, givtn by his heirs.
The Univtrsity Library issucs a semiannual Iltriodical, Ihe CALL NUMIIU,
containing articlts and notes of a broadly bibliographical nature, with special
rderence to its own collections,
Service. l>Uring the regular sessions thll' Gc-nll'ral Library is 01)('11 011 Mondays,
TlJIl'sdayl. WtdnudayJ. and Thur$days from 7:JO a.m. to 11:00 11.111.; on Fridays
from 7:30 a..m. to 10:00 p.m.; 011 Saturda)'s from 7:JO a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; and on
Sundays from 2:00 to IO:OO p.rn. Thc Reservll' Book Room is open on :Mondays,
TUIl'srlays. \Vtdllll'sdays, and Thursda)'s from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.; on Fridays
and Salurdays from 7:JO a.m. to 10:00 I'.m.; on Sundays from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. In additiOIl, thll' R~servll' Book Room is Opll'lI ulltill :00 a.m. on thll' Iwo Fridays
and Saturdays preceding final uaminatiOlls. The G~nll'ral Library is open ulltil
10:00 p.m. 011 the two Saturdays Ilrecetling final t"xaminatiOlls. and Ollll'lIS at 10:00
a.lI1. on Sunday of examinatiOll weck. During vacation periods the Library is open
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 II.m. Books olher than rderll'l1Ce books and those especially
rll'served for use ill the Library may ~ borrowtd for a llll'riod of two weeks, with
the privilege of r~l1ewal if there is no other demand. Library priviltges are ex-
l('fld~ to all Itooents and staff m~~rs of the Oregon State System of Higher
Education (OSSHE), and may be granted 10 other IltfSOnJ upon application.
,
Library Fine. and Chare". The following regulations gov~rn Library fines
and char~s in all Oregon State Sy5t~ of Higher Edocation librartes ~xcll'pI the
M~ical School and the Denial School libra~~Il'S:
(I) A SM of 25 «nil ptt dI,. il ~harvd for ~..,~ owndu~ book••_din....... otlIr. U·
b,"u ...a'rI'"ial ot~. ,han .rlrnr boob and .....I...ial cireulutd by lJl«ialpt"....illi"" (lnui ........ ,
$10.00 uch i'rlll).
(2) Thr follo... in.. ~nn a'r chu..td for wiolilion of , ..In "ow~nlina: .,••w. bool nd
n,al~.ill ci.culo••d by I""ciol "".million: h) for ......d.... hoolu. 2S c~n," an hour o. I clion
'h~,.of (muimnn'. $10.00 neh ilOn,), ..ntil.hr mat•• iol II "'U'ntd or .~por..d los. ( mui.
mum charB~ of $1.00 .n hon, may b~ m.d~ in <air of flIB'On' w;ola.ion of Ih....lr.): (b) for
f.il"" '0 .clll,n 1>001<, '0 P'OI"" ,l.plr'm.n. delk, 25 crnll.
U) 1100I<. n«<ltd lor"sc in ,he Libr....y u~ bj..,.o ....11 .I ...ny ,i..... A mlaimum fin.
of $'.00 a dI,. ...ay boo illlpoootd for f.il ..rt~!f .et n ".OItlpll,.
(4) Bonow••• losi"l U .....y ...lrlial•••••hl'ltd: (.) 'M rrpt.e<:mm. coo. 01 ,~
...un;". (b) .h. "_n, 01 fin. i...",rrtd ..p In 'M ti_ I'" ,n., ial il •..-.td ...ilSinl (m... i·
III""', $10.00 ....11 i....). and It) a .rYift d"'a:r 01 $J.OO lor h litlr.
IS) WIon\ a Ioo.t book. for ...",01, ,be bor..-•• Iou broen billed. is , ••u bolorr I ,rptac...
_n! I.......... or<Ier...., • "f"nd noc ...,.....in.. 11M: .optacemom y lot 1IlId<. In ca_
........r I ••pIac........ hll ..........d.ud••ny .~tlfDdl '0 .h bor._-r. lu •• I"" dillCu'ion of I""
lib.....i.n.
(6) 1M Sill. 5,1"'" libr••i" ",'Ill ""'..... ~ach OIhr'·1 1..,..lly .nd 1l00n.. idm.;fi....'ion
CO"!I 10' Ihr ., _ of Ioo••owinl lib•••y malO.i.ll .ubj..1 10 'M l.ndin .. Iibrl.y·1 d,cllla,ion
poli..... Any fi" ch...... lc....~" by f..,,,lty Ind II00r"" In)m ",b... S,at. STI'.m lib.a.i..
lhalll", Inhmill«l .0 .h. hud libr.,i.n of .11";. h""lt in .. i."lion fur 'oUlj"" /JillinK i" ao"".da"..
.... i'll III~ I',,,,,.d,,,. of .h~ h"",. ;M,i'u.i"".
Inatrucrion. The Univer.ity offers a service cour!IC. Use of the Library (Lib
127), to aClluailll students wilh library resource. and Iheir USle.
Unified Facilities. The library collections al the Itate institutions of high~r
~ucalion in Or~80t\ have been developed to meet .pecial needs on ~aeh campus;
but the book stock of the libraries, ;u property of the state, eirculates freely to pcr-
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mit the fullest use of all books. The libraries of the State System are in ready com-
munication with each other via telephone. The library facilities of the several in-
stitutions are coordinated through a dean of libraries. The current dean is also the
librarian of the University of Oregon.
Museums and Collections
MUSEUMS AND COLLECTIONS maintained at the University include the
Museum of Art, the Museum of Natural History, and the Miniature Wagon
Museum. Art exhibits are also shown in the gallery on the second floor of the
Student Union.
Museum of Art
WALLACE S. BALDINOEll, Ph.D
RICHAllD C. PAULIN, :M.A.
MARK CLUlC£, M.F.A...
ANTONIO Du:z..
....... __ Director
...................Associate Director
. Assistant Director (Exhibitions)
......Acting Assistant Director (for Statewide Services)
Museum of Natural History
The Museum of Natural History is primarily a research department devoted
to studies of the history of the earth, plants, animals, and man as found in Oregon.
The Museum of Art, housing the Murray Warner Collection of Oriental Art
and other University art collections, was erected in 1930. The building and the
garden court adjoining it, both dedicated to the memory of Prince Lucien Camp-
bell, fourth president of the University, were financed through gifts.
The Warner Collection was given to the University in 1921 by Mrs. Gertrude
Bass Warner as a memorial to her husband, Major Murray Warner, with whom
she had been co11ecting works of Oriental art from the time of their marriage in
China in 1904 until his death in 1920. Mrs. Warner continued until her death in
1951 to augment and improve the collection and direct its exhibition. She also
established a museum reference library for studies in Oriental art; the collection
is now known as the Gertrude Bass Warner Memorial Library.
The Murray Warner Collection includes 3,196 accession~d objects, represent-
ing principally the cultures of China and Japan, but including some works of art
from Korea, Cambodia, Mongolia, and Russia. The Shiomi Collection of Oriental
Art continually increases, particularly in the Japanese fie.ld. The Rolf and Alice
Klep Collection is constantly enriched with additional holdings in East Indian
objects, and with the works of Morris Graves, contemporary Oregon artist.
The Haseltine Collection of Pacific Northwest Art comprises nearly 200
paintings and sculptures.
The first-floor galleries of the Museum of Art are reserved for the showing
of traveling exhibitions, the display of special study material, and exhibitions of
Northwest artists. A program of statewide services which includes circulating ex-
hibitions and acquisitions for the permanent collections, is financed principally
through a Friends of the Museum organization; membership in it is open to the
public.
.....Director; Curator of Fossil Vertebrates
....Curator of Archaeology
..........................Curator of Palaeobotany
...Curator of Ethnology
. Curator of Geology
J. ARNOLD SUOTWELL, Ph.D .
DAVID L. COLE, M.S...
JANE GUY, Ph.D....
L!!:Roy JOHNSON, JR., Ph.D....
LAUJl.ENCE R. KITTLEMAN, Ph.D..
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
The knowledge gained in these studies is made available to the public through
displays, publications, a public·school loan program, a musetlJ11 information ser-
"ice, and loans to other ilutitutions. As a repository, the Museum of Natural
History maintains large colltttions of fossils, plants, animals, rocks. and the
objttl$ used by primith'e man.
In addition to storage and display areas, the Muswm of Natural History has
a preparation laboratory and soop, an archaeology laboratory, pal:lC'OC'COlogy lab-
oratories including facilities for the study of sedimentation and poIlm, and draft-
ing, iIluslTation, and darkroom areas, for staff and graduatt·studmt research.
The former Condon "'useum of Geology and the Muswm of Vertebrate
Zoology are integrated into the Museum of Natural History. The anthropological
collections are designated by state law as the Oregoll State Museum of Anthro-
pology.
The Herbarium of the Museum Qf Natural History maintains a large collee-
tion of plants of Oregon and the Northwest, includitlg the Howell. Leibcrg, Leach,
and Cusick collections. The Jlalaeobotanical collectiolls includc fouil leaves and
Jlollel! frolll many localities. Tertiary fossil vertebrates represent all stages of the
history of the fauna of Oregoll. Skins and skeletons of mammals and birds arc
available for study. The artifacts of primitive man in Oregon arc well represented
in the large archaeological colltttioo5.. The colltttioos abo include specimens
illustrating the material culture of primitive peoples of many puts of the world.
The «llltttions lore continually augmented through an intensive fiekl program and
gifts.
The displa)'s of the: museum arc open to the IlUblk. Large groops should make
allllOilltmenu in advance to a\'oid congestion. DurinR the academic year the mu-
snIm is open Monday through Frida)' from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and in the
summer frOIll 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.lII.
Miniature Wagon Museum
I~~" I.. ('Oll"" _ ......... , , " Diredor
The Miniature \\'agon Museum, located in Erb Memorial Union. houses more
than fifty miniatures of wallOllS. carriages, and other horse-drawn ('(luipment used
in Americil ill the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The miniatures arc
iluthelllic rellroductiol1s oue-eighth actual size. Many of the wagons are displayed
ill recreated historical seninKs. inchJding recorded sound effects of the era.
Reference works. pootographs, and other research materials are available for
"lUdr. ),luStum hours: "Ionday through Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.: Sunday,
I :00 ,'.m.to6:oot>.m. ".'
Official Publications
THE 1931 LEGISLATIVI~ ACT Illac-iug'all the OregOll state institutions of
higher education ullder the control of one Board l'rovided that allllUblic announce-
ments IlCrtilining to the sen'ral institutions "shall emanate IrOlli and bear the
name of the Department of Hi,(;:her F.duc-atioll and shall he conducted in such a
WilY as to presenl to the citizens of the 5t:lle and l,rospective students a fair and
imlJartial view of the hif{her educational facilities provided by the state and the
llrosllCcls lor useful en1\l10yment in the various fields For which tllOse facilities
afford "reparation." Official ]lublicatious of the University of Oregon include:
UnivCf1;ity of Orc(on Bulletin. The UNIVUSITV Of OnGOs BVLUTIX is
lJUblish('(1 nine tinln a year hy the State Board of Higher EducatiOll. Included
iu the RULU:TIN arc the official catalogs of the University and its several divisions.
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University of Oregon Books. Scholarly studies published by the University
appear under the imprint, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON BOOKS. Some studies also carry
a serial designation, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON MONOGRAPHS.
Comparative Literature. COMPARATIVE LITERATURE, a quarterly journal, is
published by the University of Oregon in cooperation with the Comparative Lit-
erature Section of the Modern Language Association of America.
Oregon Law Review. The OREGON LAW REVIEW is published quarterly
under the editonhip of a student editorial staff, with the assistance of a faculty
editorial adviser, as a service to the members of the Oregon bar and as a stimulus
to legal research and productive scholarship on the part of students.
Oregon Business Review.' The OREGON BUSINESS REVIEW is published
monthly by the Bureau of"Business and Economic Research. Its primary purpo~
is to report and interpret current business and economic conditions in OregolLand
the Pacific Northwest. .
Call Number. TheCAiLL'NuMBERis'published semiiumually by the Univer-
sityof Oregon Library.dt contains articles and notes of a bFoadly bibliographical
nature, with special reference to the Library's 'own collections.
Northwest Review. The NORTHWEST REVIEW, issued three times a year, is
devoted to creative writing, art, criticism, and comment; the work of Pacific
Northwest contributors is particularly welcome.
Northwest Folldore. < NORTHWEST FOLKLORE, published semiannually, pub- ,
lishes research articles and notes, with special reference to th61 folklore of the
Pacific Nol'thwest.
Physical-Education Microcards. The University issues, through the School
vf Health, Physical Educationi and Recreation, several microcard' series in the
fields of health, physical. education, 'recreation, and related subjects. The series
include dissertations, theses, and other unpublished research materials, and out-of-
print scholarly books and periodicals. '
Governmental Research Bulletins. The publications of the Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research and Service, intended primarily as a service to city officials in
the state of Oregon, are issued in four series, INFORMATION BULLETINS, LEGAL
BULLETINS, FINANCE BULLETINS, and SPECIAL BULLETINS, published for the most
part in mimeographed form.
Academic Regulati0fls
Admission
TO BE ADMITTED to the University of Oregon a student must present evi-
dence of acceptable preparatioll. for work at the college level. Every person wishing
to earn credit in the regular sessions of the University must send to the Office of
Admissions: (1) an applica..ion on an official University form; (2) a $10.00 appli-
cation fee (this fee is not refundable) ; (3) official transcripts of all high-school
and college records.
Application and transcripts of records should be filed well before the appli-
cant intends to enter the University; late filing may delay or prevent registration.
If a student fails to submit..the required documents in complete·and satisfactory
form, his admission and cegistration may be canceled. All records submitted, filed,
and accumulated in the Admissions and Registrar's Offices become the property of
the University.
Students planning to enter the University in the fall tel1m should send their
applications for admission to the Office of Admissions not later tltan;August 15·.
Nonresident Student Quotas
The Oregon State Board of Higher Education, which establishes undergradu-
ate admission standards for all institutions ofthe Oregon State System of Higher
Education, has, in response to direction by the 1969 Oregon Legislature, imposed
strict enrollment quotas for nonresident undergraduate students. Prospective non-
resident students are cautioned that the University of Or.egon must apply much
higher standards than the minimum standards outlined below in order to stay
within the prescribed enrollment figures.
Experience indicates that a nonresident freshman, applicant with at least a
"B" average in high-school subjects and who has scored a combined total of 1,000
points on the Scholastic Aptitude Test, will be among those considered for admis-
sion. Similarly, a nonresident transfer <student, whose eligibility will be judged
on his college record, can expect serious consideration for acceptance if he has
a cumulative grade-point average of .at least 3.25.
Nonresident applicants lacking the evidence of .-academic achievement cited
above should consult with the Director of Admissions before making application.
Border-line cases will be given a careful review in which both objective and. sub-
jective criteria will be considered before a decision is reached.
Admission to Freshman Standing
To be admitted to freshman standing in the University, a student· must be a
graduate of a standard or accredited high school and, in addition, meet certain
qualitative educational standards. The qualitative requirements for residents of
Oregon differ from those for nonresident· students :
Resident Students. To be eligible for admission with freshman standing in the
fall term, a student who is a resident of Oregon must: (1) have a 2.25 grade-
point average in all high-school subjects taken for graduation; or (2) attain a
satisfactory score (887) on the College Entrance Examination Board Scholastic
Aptitude Test; or (3) achieve a GPA of 2.00 on either nine term hours ofa
structured program or twelve term hours of elective course work in a regular,
[89 ]
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accredited collegiate summer session. The'structured nine-unit load must include
a course in English composition and two or more courses from the fields of hu-
manities, social science, or science.
To be eligible for admission on the basis of high-school grades in the winter
or spring terms, a resident student must have a -high-school CPA of 2.00 or a satis-
factory score (880) on the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
Nonresident-Students. To be eligible. for admissiou with freshman standing,
" a _student ·who is not a resident of Oregon must: (I) have a 2.75 grade-point
average in all high-school subj ects taken for graduation; or (2) have a 2.25 high-
school CPA combined with a satisfactory '~core .on the Scholastic Aptitude Test;
or (3) achieve a GPA of 2.25 on either nine term hours of a structured program
or twelve term hours of elective course work in a regular, accredited collegiate
summer session. The structured nine-unit load must include a course in English
composition and two or more courses from the fields of humanities, social science,
or science. (See "Nonresident Student Quotas," page 89.)
Early Admission. A high-school student who is a resident of Oregon, has a
cumulative GPA of 2.50 or a Scholastic Aptitude Test score of 950 at the end of the
first half of his senior year, and is recommended by his high-school principal will
be granted admission to the University before graduation. On application to the
Director of Admissions a nonresident high-school student will be granted ad-
mission before graduation on the basis of a 3.00 GPA or a 2.50 GPA and a Scholastic
Aptitude Test score of 1,000 at the end of the first half of his senior year. Enroll-
ment in the University after early admission is contingent on graduation from
high school.and submission of a complete high-school transcript.
Credential•. A student applying for admission to freshman standing must
send to the Office of Admissions: (1) an application on an official University form;
(2) a $10.00 application fee (this fee is not refundable) ; (3) records of all school
work taken beyond the eighth grade, certified by the proper school official on the
official form used by his high school for this purpose; and (4) certified results of
the fol1owing College Entrance Examination Board tests: (a) Scholastic Aptitude
Test, (b) achievement test in English composition, (c) achievement test in level
I mathematics, and (d) achievement test in a foreign language, if he has studied a
foreign language for two years in high schooI.* See also ENTRANCE EXAMINA-
TIONS, page 92.
Scores on the College Entrance Examination Board tests are used primarily
as a basis for advising and placement. As indicated above, however, students may
satisfy the University's qualitative standards for admission through a satisfactory
score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
Advanced Placement Program. Students who have completed college-level
studies in high school under the Advanced Placement Program sponsored by the
Col1ege Entrance Examination Board, and who have received satisfactory grades
in examinations administered by the Board, may be granted credit toward a bache-
lor's degree in comparable University courses on admission to freshman standing.
For further information, see page 140.
Admission of Transfer Students
Transfer students are persons admitted to the University of Oregon after
having been registered in any other institution of collegiate grade or in a depart-
ment or center of extension work, including the Division of Continuing Educa-
tion of the Oregon State System of Higher Education.
* Information concerning scheduled test dates and the location of testing centers may be
obtained from high-school counselon or from the College Entrance Examination Board, Box
592, Princeton, N.J., or 1947 Center St., Berkeley, Calif.
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A transfer student must present evidence that he was in good standing when
he left the college or university previously allended, and must mti:t certain
(Iualitative standards of scholastic allainment. The l]ualitative requirements for
resid('nts of Oregon differ from the requirentents for nonresidents: resident stu-
dents-a grade-point average of 2.00 covering all previous college work; !lOI1-
resident studl'nts-a CI'A 01 2.25, (See "Konresi<ll'nt Student Quotas," t""iKe 1l9,)
Students who present fewer than 12 term hours of collegiate credit must meN the
rt'quin'ments for freshman standing.
The ;Ullount of transferred credit grantt'd depends upon the nature and quality
of the applicant's previous work, evaluated according to the academic requirements
of the University. Rl'cords from fully accredited institutions arc cI'aluated before
admission is grantt'd.
Credit trallsferred from an accredited junior college may be counted only as a
part of the first 93 term hours earned .toward a baccalaureate degree,
No advanced standing is granted at entrance for work done in nonaccredited
collegiate institutions, Howcver, after three terms of satisfactory work in the Uni-
versity, an undt'rgraduate student transferring from a nonaccredited institution
may, on petition, receive credit in University of Qrl'gon courses to which counes
taken at the unaccredited institution are approximately equivalent; validating ex-
aminations may he required. Petitions for such credit may be based only on regu-
larly organized college-level courses.
Transfer studl'llts must send to the Ollicl' of Admissions: (I) an al'l.lication
on an official University form: (2) a $10.00 al'I.licatiol1 fee (this fee is ltot refund-
able); (3) complete official records of all school work heyond the eighth grade;
and (4) a certified score on the College Entrance Examination Boanl Scholastic
Aptitude Test. College records mu~t hto certified by the registrar of the institutioll
providing the record: if the student's high-school record is adetluately shown on his
college transcript, he need not obtain another record direct fraln his high school. If
a student has taken the Scholastic Aptitude Test on a previous occasion, he need
not take it again, but may obtain ami submit a transcript of his store from the
Col1eKc Entrance Examination Board. "
Admi..ion to Major Program•. Several University schools and departments
han special reljuire11lents for the allmission of transfer students as majors ;\I1d
for the Jl:ranting of transfer major credit-in addition to thl' Keneral rClluire-
'neuts of the University. Thesl' rl'quirements are frCljuently set in accordance
with thl' standards of national professional accrediting organizations. 'Vher<: there
are such special re<:luiremellts. they are state<:l in school and department sections in
this Catalog.
Admission of Special Students
'\11 apl'lic:mt 'nay experience dillicuhy in obtaininK compll'te and oAicial cre·
Ilentials tl) document his application, When such lleficiencies or irregularities of
cn"llentials l'n'l'ellt prOllcr classification, the Din'ctor of Alhnissions may admit
the applicant as a speci:.l student.
The Director lIIay alSI), with the concurrcnce of the Scholastic Deficiencies
Committee a'lIl the dean of the collelo:e or school in which the :ll>I>licant wishes tv
>tudy, admit as a sl"'cial stndcnt aU11l1d(,q{r:"hmte whu is a resident of Oregon and
who ,locs nl)t mel'! re,l(UI;lr admission rt"lluirements. Exceptions to admission re-
quirements for nl)nresident lIlalergraduates re<luire the approval of a faculty com-
milleI'. Special-stmlent status is not Iotranted to an upper-division applicant with
less than a 2.00 Gl'A.
A SllCtial student should qnalify for regular standing as soon as possiblc, by
satisfactory University work ami hy the rcmoval of any entrance deficiencies; if
his grades when admitted were below a C :wcr:'JI:(', he mllst raisc his cUlIlulative
:IVCrage to that level hcfore being grantt"t,l regular standing. A student may not
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continue for more than 4S term hours of University work under special-student
classification without explicit permission (which is seldom granted). A special
student may earn credits toward a degree; to qualify for a degree, however, he
must complete at least 45 term hours of work after he has been granted regular
standing. (In case a regular student changes to special status, work done while he
is a special student will not apply toward a degree.)
Admission to Graduate Standing
For requirements and procedures for admission to graduate study see
GRADUATE SCHOOL, pages 117 ff.
Entrance Examinations
TO PROVIDE THE FACULTY with a basis for reliable advice and assist-
ance to students in planning their programs and, in certain cases, for determi-
nation of eligibility for enrollment, the University requires all entering under-
graduate students to submit certified scores on the College Entrance Examination
Board Scholastic Aptitude Test; freshman students are required to submit, in
addition, scores on the College Board achievement tests in the following fields:
English composition, level I mathematics, a foreign language (if the student has
studied a foreign language for two years in high school).
It is important that students whose eligibility for enrollment may be deter-
mined in part by test scores take these examinations no later than the College
Board's March or May test dates. All entering students are expected to take the
tests before they arrive on the campus; however, students whose scores wilt be
used for counseling purposes only may apply to the University Counseling Center
for permission to take the tests at a special campus administration.
All entering students, undergraduate and graduate, are also required to take a
physical examination and provide evidence of immunization to certain contagious
diseases (see pages 111-112). The physical examination is given by a physician
chosen by the student, who provides an examination report to the University
Student Health Service.
Degrees
WHEN REQUIREMENTS for degrees are changed, special arrangements may
be made for students who have taken work under the old requirements. In general,
however, a student will be expected to meet the requirements in force at the time
he plans to receive a degree. The University grants the following degrees:
Honors College-B.A. (Honors College).
Liberal Arts-B.A., B.S., M.A., M.S., M.F.A., Ph.D., D.A. (English).
Architecture and Allied Arts-B.A., B:S., B.Arch., B.I.Arch., B.L.A., B.F.A.,
M.A., M.S., M.Arch., M.F.A., M.L.A., M.D.P., Ph.D. (art history).
Business Administration-B.A., B.S., B.B.A., M.A., M.S., M.B.A., D.B.A.
Community Service and Public Affairs-B.A., B.S.
Dentistry-M.S., D.M.D.
Education-B.A., B.S., B.Ed., M.A., M.S., M.Ed., D.Ed., Ph.D.
Healtli, Physical Education, and Recreation-B.A., B.S., B.P.E., M.A., M.S.,
D.Ed., Ph.D.
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Journalism-B.A., B.S., ~tA., M.s.
Law-B.A" B.S., J.D.
Librarianship-M.I..S.
M~licin(-M,A.,M.S., Ph.D., M.D.
~lusic-n.A" B.Mus., M,A., M.Mus., D.M,.".
Nuuing-B.A., B.S., M.S.
The M.A, and ~I.S. degr~ are also granted on the completion of programs
oJf interdiKiplinary studies.
Requirements for Bachelor's Degree
I-CaluireTlleuts for a bachelor's degree are as follows:
(1 )
(2)
Written ":nglish: English COlllllO!litioll (Wr 121, 222, J2J). 9 term hours.
(Wilh the COI15oe'lt of the head of the Department of English, all or part
of this requirement may be 'AOlived for students who demonstrate sUJ'lC'fior
ability in writing.) PrerCl.luisite to this course. for freshmen with low
ratings on the entrancc placement examination, may be Corrttti,'c Eng-
lish (Wr 10) ofJerCl.1 through the Division of Continuing Education.
Physical education: 5 terms in actll'ity courscs (normally MPE 121-199.
WPE 121-199. and crE 121-199, taken beforc lhe cnd of the sophomore
year) unless excused. (One or more terms of this""('{luirenlent tnay be
waived on the basis of proficiency examinations. StOOenh who have COlll-
pleted six months of aClive military service in the Armed Forc" of the
United States are exempt from J terms of the lmysical-education re-
quireTllent: to <lualify for exemption:' such students must file official
documentary evidcnce of their service.)
( .1)
(41
(5)
(6)
Health tducat)on: HE 150 or HE 250 (normally taken before the~
of tl~ sOllhomo~ year). (This requiremcnt may be \Il'aived on the basis
of a proficiency txarnination.)
GrOUll requircmellt-stt Ila~S95-97.
Credit in UI'llCr-di"ision cottrscs: minimum. 62 term houu.
','
Credit iu the l1Iajor:
(:I.) Minimum: J6 tenn hours, including at least 24 hours in uPllCr-di·
vision courses,
(h) Any additional requirements of the major school or department
(satisfaction lIIustl~ certifiei{hy the deall or departmcnt head).
(7) Cr~li( ill rnKlcl1C'C: minimum, 45 (erm hours of the last 60 Ilre5t1lted for
Ihe degree, llOt O"tr 9 of which may be optiooal IIO-gradc nedils. Only
University of Oregon work completed on the Eugene campu~ of the
University or at the Medical School or the Dental School ill Portland
may be counted for the satisfactKIIl of thi$ requiremcnt. \\fork ill Con-
tinuing Education courscs is not work in rtsidctl("c,·
----;-;~
• ~'.....u..l~lltt oIli~;anT ~".oI1~d in 11.~ School of Sun,n" r~oi<knc~ w'lh 'Up«1 to"
,lrNer. ;n IIu"illl n'''T in,lud, ""1 Wll'~ 'aj"" in a"T h.a",h of lh, SIal. ST.I~'" of Ifi.h~e
t:d"'''li"" (I... ludi"l lh~ niv;.iun of COIII'nuinr FA'''''I;''''), "rM'ided Ih.t (1) ,h. "'ark il
..q ..irod in d•• ree ......U ...I in lh. Sc1000l of S ..r"n. and Il) il not ..........rr~ntlT oIf~.od bT
1M Scbool 01 N.....nl.
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(8) For the B.A. degree, language and" literature courses·: 36 term hours,
including attainment of proficiency in a foreign language equivalent to
that attained at the end of two years of college study of the language.t
(9) For the B.S. degree, science or social science courses;: 36 term hours.
(10) Restrictions:
(a) Correspondence study: maximum, 60 term hours.
(b) Law, medicine, dentistry: maximum, 48 term hours in professional
courses toward any degree other than a professional degree.
(c) Performance (individual study) in music: maximum for all students
except music majors, 12 term hours; maximum for music majors
toward the B.A. degree, 24 term hours-of which not morc than 12
hours may be taken in the student's freshman and sophomore years.
(d) Pass credit: within the minimum of 186 hours required for a bache-
lor's degree, a maximum of 36 term hours and, in addition, credit in
any courses offered only on a no-grade basis and required for a
major in the student's major department, school, or college (see also
"Credit in residence," above).
(11) Total credit:
(a) For B.A., B.S., B.B.A., B.Ed., B.P.E., or B.Mus. degree: minimum.
186 term hours.
(b) For B.Arch., B.F.A., B.!. Arch., or B.L.A. degree: minimum, 220
term hours.
(12) Grade-point average:
(a) Covering all graded college work: minimum, 2.00.
(b) Covering all graded work taken at the University of Oregon: mml-
mum, 2.00.
The occasional student who wishes to earn a second bachelor's degree must
satisfy the requirements listed above and, in addition, must earn at least 36 term
hours in courses on the Eugene campus beyond all requirements for the first
degree (45 hours if his first degree was not granted by the University of Oregon) .
Advanced Degrees
The requirements for graduate degrees are listed under GRADUATE SCHOOL.
The requirements for the degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence are listed under
SCHOOL OF LAW. The requirements for the degree of Doctor of Medicine are listed
in the Medical School Catalog, the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Den-
tal Medicine in the Dental School Catalog.
* For the lmrpose of ddermining distribution of hours for the B.A. or B.S. degree, the
instructional fields of the College of Liberal Arts are classified as follows:
Lallgllagf! alld Litf!rahlrf!: General Arts and Letters. Classics, and Chinese and Japanese,
English, German and Russian, Romance Languages, Speech.
SOc1aJ Sci/met!: General Social Science. Anthropology, Economics. Geography, History,
Home Economics, Philosophy. Political Science, Psychology, Religious Studies, Sociology.
Science: General Science, Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Geology, Mathematics,
Nursing, Physics.
t The language requirement for the B.A. degree may he met in anyone of the following
ways: (1) two years (normally 24 term hours) of college work in a foreign language; (2)
one year of college work at the second-year or higher level; or (3) examination, administered by
the appropriate department, showing language competence equivalent to that attained at the end
of two years of college study. The requirement may not he met hy examination after the comple-
tion of a student's junior year.
:I: See note (*) aoove.
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All studelilS who intend to receive a deRree from Ihe University must make
apl)lication by filinR the proper form in the Registrar's Office, at least four weeks
in advance of the expected Rraduation date; late application will delay graduation.
All Ulliversity academic and financial obligations must be satisfi('d before auy
d('gree will be confern...1.
Group Requirement
TO INSURE breadth of liberal education, all candidates for a baehdor's degree
are required to complete work s('l('ct('d from r('strict('(l lists of sequenc('s in
('ach of thrce groups-arts and !('Uers, social scienc(', science. Cours('s which may
be taken for the satisfaction of th(' group r('quiremcnt are llumber('d 100 to 120,
ZOO to 220, and 300 to J2(). The requirement, _for all students, in the College of
Liberal Arts and majors in the professional schools and colleg('s, is as follows:
Majors in liberal arts-(a) one sequellce numbered 100·120 or z00-22O in
('ach of the thr~ grOUI)S; (b) an additional sequence numbered 100-120, 2()(}'22O, or
300-320 in each of the three groups.
Majors in professional schools-(a) one sequcnce numbered 100-120 or 200-
220 in each of the three groups; (b) an additional sequence numbered 100-120,
200-220, or 300-320 in (1".1' 0"" of the three groups.
At least one sequcn~ selected for the satisfaction of the arts and leiters group
requirement must be a sequence in literature.
Each of the group sequences must total at l('ast 9 term hours; each s('(luence
in Ihe science group musl include laboratory work or total 12 term hours, except
that the seeond Sl"ljuence for Liberal Arts majors may be 9 IlQurs only.
\Vhen two sequences are taken in social science or in science for the satisfac-
tion of the requirement, the sequences must be in different departments.
Enrollment in grOUl) sequences designated "H.C" is restrictcd to students in
the HOllors College. "
Sequences which may be taken for the satisfaction of the group requirement
are listed below:
Arts and Letters Group
Fatel,n Lan,,,,,.
Untrn. ta Hom~r (CI. 101, 102), Intro. to
I'I.to (CI. 10Jl
Cicero', Outiano (CI. 104), Vi,~I'o
A.n~id (C1. lOS), T.r.nc~ (CI. 106)
f2nd Yr. G~,man WI. to\, 102, 10J)
f2nd Yr. No",..~.iln (CI. 104, lOS, 106)
12nd Yr. S,,·«1i.h (GL 107, 108, 109)
12nd Yr. Chi","~ (01. 101. 102, 10J)
12n,1 Yr. ]lllOl1Ue (01. 104, lOS, 106)
12nd Yr.•'r~nch (I'll. 10!, t02, 103)
I~tld Yr Italian (I'll. 104, 105, 106)
'f2nd Yr. Slla"i.h (i'lL 107, 108, 109)
~2nd \'" Rn..ia" (51. lOt. 102, 10J)
" Rud. in RUI.ian Lil. (SI. JOI, J02, lOl)
"l.ivT (CL JOI), Vl,~I'••:CIOll"uU IIr
Gwr.i.. (C1. l02), lIorae.'. Od~. (CL
JOJ)
"Sun'T DI G~rn\an l.it. (GL JOI. l02, lOJI
'Sur'rr af fr.nch Lit. (i'lL JOI, J02, 30J
·Sur.'r 01 Spanilh Lit. (I'll. 304, 30S, l06)
'S"rv~y of Itali." Lit. (Rr. 307, J08, l09)
Oeneral Ana and Lattera
r.it~utun (II.C.) (AI. 101, 102, 10J)
'[ntro. to lap. Lit. (AL jOt. J02, JOJ)
"Lit. of ,\"d~nt World (AI. .104. lOS, J(6)
'l"t,o, to Chi".~ Lit. (AI. l07. J08, J09).
'[nlro. to Cormani. Lit. (AL JIO, lll, l12) '.1
'I"tro. to Rnni"" Lit. (AI. lll, l14. JlS)
An
15"n'~Y of Vi •. Mt. (Arll 201. 202, 20J)
Dr lIi't. of WUI~'" Art (Arll 2<M. 20S.
206)
tlli ... of Ori~lItal ,\rl (Arll 207, 208, 209)
Enlllih
S"n~y of .:n~, l.it, (E,,~ lUI. lUI. 10.l)
o' II\\ro. to l.ie (E,,~ 104, lOS, 106) ,,,
World Lit. (EnK 107. 108, 109)
Shak..pn,~ (EI1K 201, 202. 20l)
'Th... t<rn.. ch.,..." Irom, T"K~'1r (EII~
301). Epic (E,,~ lOl). Cum.dy (En~
304). Sui,. (En. lOS), Lit. 01 the EIIK'
li.h lIible n:". 306, J07). h,tru. to
mad; I.it. (En~ llO)
-----:-:,,--
" Couu~, rlumbered Joo·lIO ..tiofy only ....ond.~".l1c~ ..qui..m~l\",
, Couu~. marked with a d'n" (1) do 1101 laliofy Ih~ "literUu,." rcquir.m~"t in arll
a"d I~tter•.
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Religion
Great Religions (R 201. 202. 203)
tReligions of 1hnkind (R 301. 302. 303)
Psycholo&,y
Learning & Perception (Psy 214); Devel·
op. & Soc. Behavior (PSy 215), Person-
ality & Individual Diff. (Psy 216)
Sociolo&')'
Gen. Sociology (Soc 204, 205, 206)
tPrinc. of Sociology (Soc 300; Qlld two
courses chosen from: American Soci-
ety (Soc 301), World Population & Soc.
Structure (Soc 303), The Community
(Soc 304), Contemporary Social Proh·
lems (Soc 305)
Social Psychology (Soc 306)
Political Science
American Govt.: Concepts & Inst. (PS
100), Intro. to Pol. Sc. (PS 207, 208)
American Govt.: 'Concepts & In!'lt. (PS
100), American Govt. (PS 202), State
& Local Govt. (PS 203)
American Govt.: Concepts & Inst. (PS
100), American Govt. (PS 202), Inter·
national Relations (PS 205)
Philosophy
tHist. of Ancient Pbil. (Phi 301, 302, 303)
fHist. of Modern Phil. (Phi 304, 305, 306)
Spee<h
tTheory & Lit. of Rhetoric (Rht 301, 302,
303)
. Social Science Group
Music
• Intro. to Music & Its Lit. (Mus 201, 202,
203) M History of 'Music (Mus 204,
205, 206)
General Social Science
Soc. Sc. & Soc. Policy (SSe 104, IDS,
106)
Intro. to Soc. Sc. (H.C.) (SSe 201, 202,
203)
AntbropololY
Gen. Anthropology (Antb 101. 102, 103)
Intro. to Cult. Anth. (Anth 207. 208. 209)
tSociety& Culture (Anth 301,302,303)
Economics
Principles of Econ. (Ec 201. 202, 203)
Geography
Intro. Geography (Geog 105, 106, 107)
World Regional Geog. (Geog 201, 202,
203)
tGeog. of Oregon (CeO£' 301), Geog. of
North America (Geog 302, 303)
Hiltory
Hist. of 'V~st. Civiliz. (Hst 101, 102, 103)
History (H.C.) (Hst 107, 108. 109)
Hist. of U.S. (Rst 201. 202, 203)
tEurope since 1789 (Rst 301,302,303)
tEnglish History (list 304, 305, 306)
Philosophy
Problems of Phil. (Phi 201, 202, 203)
Intro. to Phil. (H.C.) (PhI 207, 208, 209)
tSocial & Pol. Phil. (Phi 307, 308, 309)
Mathematics
Intra. College Math. (Mth 104, 105, 106)
Intra. College Math. (Mth 104, lOS), Cal·
culus with Analytic Geometry (Mth
200)
Intro. College Math. (Mth 104 or Mth
105). Calculus with Analytic Geometry
(~rth 200, 201)
Precalculus Math (Mtlt 115), Calculus
with Analytic Geometry (Mth 200. 201)
Precalculus Math (Mth 115), Analytic
Geometr)' & Calculus (Mth 204, 205)
Science Group
GeolO&"y
Gen. Geology (GCQI 101. 102, 103)
Gen. Geology (Geo1201. 202, 203)
I Geologic Hist. of Life (Geel 301, 302, 303)
General Science
Physical Sc. Survey (GS 104, 105, 106)
Physical Sc. (H.C.) (GS 204. 205, 206)
Chemistry
Elementary Chern. (Ch 101, 102, 103)
General Chern. (Cit 104, 105. 106); a,ld a
minimum of two terms of lab. or General
Chem. Seminar (Cit 110, Ill, 112)
§General Chern. (eh 204, 205, 206) ; and
a minimum of two terms of lab.
Biolo&,y
Gen. Biology (Bi 101, 102, 103)
Biological Sc. (H.C.) (Bi 104, 105, 106)
tCell Biology (Bi 301, 302, 303)
tBioJogy of Organisms (Ui 304, 305, 306)
• Courses marked with an astel"isk C) do not satisfy the "literature" requirement in arts
and letters.
t COU'Tses marked with a dagger (t) satisfy only second·sequence requirements and do not
satisfy the "literature" requirement in arts and letters.
t Courses numbered 300-310 satisfy only second-sequence requirements.
§ Courses which may be taken with General Chemistry to satis£)' the laboratory require.
ment include: Introductory Chemistry LaboratOl'Y (Ch 101); Introductory Analytical Chemistry
I (Cit 108); Introductory Analytical Chemistry II (Ch 109); Semi-micro Inorganic Qualitative
Analysis (Cit 207); Volumetric Analysis (Cit 208); Gravimetric Analysis (Cit 209).
II May be offered for the satisfaction of the science group requirement only by majors in
the College of Liberal Arts.
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Mathe"'atlt. (continued)
1".1""1,,. with A".'\~lic G...m"el')· Ohh
~OJ/). ~Ol, tOt " •.\hl' 201, ~O~, to,l)
~'l""1. "j ~"',h (~hh \01, lOR, 109)
,\",.I)·lie C"on'<I<)' l\, t"~k"I\l' Olth 204,
205, 206)
Physic.
E."",,\i.], "I I'hy.ie. (Ph 101, 102, 10J);
""d G...". I'hy,.i" 1..1,. (1'h 204, 20.1,
~06)
lJ,'.cril'!<'·" '\"'''''''''')' (Ph l"~, lOS, 1"6)
C.nn~1 I'hy.i" (I'h 201, 202. 2011
PsyehololY
:'eu.,,,i,,,, & 1','re"I"i"" (I',y 211), I."om·
i"l<, Thi"ld,,~. ''',,\ (""",I. (I'.y 212l.
.\I",i",,,i,,,, & 1'hyoiol,,,,i,,.1 I'oy"h. (I'.y
! 1.\1
1'"'u.10 E'I""i",o"toll'.)ch. (1I.e.) (1'oy
!li, !I~, 2191
Honors
THE UNI\TEHSITY OF OREGON offers sped;ll pro~rallls of ,tlllly as a
ehalletlge 10 stmlt'nts of superior scholastic ability, and provides oAidal recognition
in Ille Commt'nccrne11l l'ro~ram for s1l1de1\ts cumpll'lilll: re~ular degree programs
wilh olltstalUli"Jo: scholastic records. Recognition of oUlstalHlillJo: schol;lrship is also
l'rovid,',1 throu~h dectioll to mcmhersllip in several hCHlor .ocietks.
Honorl College, The University of Oregon HOllors College offers a four-
year program of study leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts (Honors Col-
lege). For further information, s,~ page 135 tl,
Recognition for High Scholanhip, Candidates for the bachelor's dcgrce
who achie"e a cU1l1l11ative grade-poillt a"erage of .1.75--\.00 ren·i"e the award
of "Recognition for Highest Scholarship": c;tndidates who achie"e a cumulative
gr;tde~llOint a\'eraJ/:c of 3.50-3.74 receive the award of "R~ognition for High
Scholarship."
Malter'1 Degree with Honon, Candidates for the master's degree who pass
it final examination with exceptional merit man by yote of the examining com-
mittee, be awanlt·d the degree with honors. '
Honor Societiel. University of Oregon chapters of several national scholas-
tic honor socktie_ recognile exceptional distinction in scholarship through elec·
tion to membership. Among these societies arc: Phi I3cta Kappa (liberal arts),
Sigma Xi (science), Order of the Coif (law), Kawa Tau Alpha (journalism),
Heta Gamma Sij(nla (business administration), Pi Kappa Lambda (Illusic), All,ha
Lambda Delta (freshman W011lell), Phi Eta Sigma (freshman men),
.~.,
Academic Procedure
THE REGULAR t\Ct\DEMIC YE,\R throughout the Oregon State System
of Higher Education is divided into three terms of approximately twelve week.~
e"clt. The summer session supplements the 1I'CJrk of the reKular year (sec sl,ecial
aI1110UnCements). Stmlt'llts m:'y enter at the begillninj( of any term. It is important
th;,t freshmen ano1 transferrin,ll; students entering in the fall term be prcsent for
\"c\\' Student \Vet'k (sct' pages 107-108>. t\ detailed calendar fur thc CUTrell! year
will be found OllpaKes 8-9,
Students :,rc held res]lOnsiblt' for familiarity with University requirements
Koverning such matlt'rs ;1> routine of registration, academic standards, student
activities, org:mizatiolls, l'te, Complete :'eadt'mic regulations arc included each
fall in the ~el'aratc1y puhlished Tillie Sch,',lult' of Classes, ;' copy of which is
furnished each student at reRistration.
\Vhen regulations arc changed, the changed regulatiolls arc effective on
the dale of their publication, unless a I:,tcr datc i~ int1k:.ted on Ilublication.
Definitions
Academic Advising
Registration Procedure
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A TERM HOUR reprr'ser':s three hours of the student's time each week for one
term. This time may be assigned to work in classroom or laboratory or to outside
preparation. The number of lecture. recitation, laboratory, or other periods re-
quired per week for any course may be found in the Time Schedule of Classes
published each term.
Academic advising is regarded by the University as an extension of the
teaching function and, therefore, as an important responsibility of the faculty.
Academic advisers attempt to communicate to students, particularly freshmen,
the meaning of higher education and its significance to the student. Advisers also
explain University academic requirements and assist individual students in build-
ing programs which satisfy these requirements,
The Office of Academic Advising coordinates a general program of advis-
ing in which each student is assigned a faculty adviser, normally one who teaches in
the student's major field. The student must have his first-term program in the
University signed by his adviser, and should cOl1sult with his adviser whenever he
has academic problems.
Advisers for all students who have chosen a field of major study are assigned
by major schools and departments; advisers for other students, by the Office of
Academic Advising.
A registration period is set aside, with published dates, preceding the be-
ginning of classes in each term or session. Complete registration instructions are
contained in the Time Schedule. Students afe officially registered and entitled to
attend classes only when they have completed the prescribed procedures.
Students planning to register in a term of the regular academic year after
absence of a term or more or after earning a degree or after attending only a
summer session must notify the Registrar's Office by filing a re-enrollment card
several weeks before registration, in order to allow time for the preparation of
registration materials. ]f notice is not given, registration will be delayed, and the
student may become subject to penalties.
Students planning to register in a summer session should file, well in advance,
a form stating this intent and supplying identifying and statistical information.
This form is available in the Summer Session Bulletin and from the Summer
Session and Registrar's Offices.
All regular students are required to file official transcripts of any academic
work taken at other institutions since their first enrollment in the University; a
student's official records must be kept complete at all times. Exceptions are made
only for "special" and "provisional" students who are formally admitted under
individual arrangements, and for summer "transient" students, who· are not
formally evaluated and admitted. Any failure to file all required records is con-
sidered·a breach of ethics, and may result in the cancellation of admission, regis-
tration, and credits.
The Student Health Center requires that all regular-session students returning
after more than one year's absence be cleared through that office.
Students who need to be registered at the same time in more than one unit
of the State System (e.g., the University and the Division of Continuing Educa-
tion) may accomplish this without paying excess fees. under the provisions for
"concurrent enrollment." The necessary forms and instructions are available in
the Registrar's Office.
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A COllIISf: is a sulljeet, or an instructional suhdivision of a subjcct, offered
through a single t.. rm.
A n:AII St:QUF.Nn: consists of thr.... dosely articulalt'tl courses extemling
Ihrol1l{h thr.... tl'rms of the ac;ltkmic year.
:\ CURRICULUM is ;1Il organized progr:un of stud)" arr;l1lRe<1 to provide inte-
"rated cultural or professional 1',["1'111;011.
Course Numbering System
Counes il\ Utliversity of Orel'(on catalogs are nnrnhere<l in accordance with
the course nurnt~ring plan of the Oregon State System of Higher Education. Thc
plan, as it applies to University courses, is as follows;
/. 49. R~m,dial ,our... whith tarry 110 or«lit towarol a derr...
'0· 99. llell;nn;nll cou"" in .ubje<:u taullht in hirh 5(hool which cony end;t towSTd a
bach,lor'. d'rr.."
MO·199. Lowe.·divi.ioll COu.....
100-1l0, 20fJ-UO. S",,'C)' or foun,lation 'ou.... which ....tidy thr.lrro,,1' .rol"i••.
m.nt.
300-499. Uppc"divi.ion eouro...
JOO·J]O. Uppe•.oJi,'i,ioll e"".... which ""ti,ly ,he I1r",,1' n'luircmcn!.
4(JO·UfJ. UPllCr.divi.ion cOuUe' which may be uk.n th,ough .ue..... i,-. Icrm.
"",Icr the .."tIC numh••, or..lit heillK Kranted occo.di"K to the amount of work to
he done. Cerlain numhcrs ill this l"ad.t arc n.cr\·,<l in, 'I,.cial t)·PC' 01 work:
~UI. Rc..arch or other '''I,..vi...l o.;~;"al wo.k; ~OJ, Th••i.; ~US, Reading and
(;onlcr~nce: ~07, Seminar.
400.499, with desill:"ati"" (G) 0' (;). Uppo,-di,·i.ion eour",. which may be takrn
lor IIraduat. credit. Cou.... which may be tak.n lor"ll'uduate maj", credit are
,le.iRnated (G): co"r..' which n,,)' he takc" lor gra,luate mi~o, 0' un,;cc'cor<rsr
creoJit ""Iy are <lcoignatr,1 (11') •
.100-.199, G'ad"ate co"r",•. Scnio.. of Inpc';o, schol"tle achi.vem.nt nlaY I.. admitted to
SOD eOurk. On the al,proval of the in.trl\ctoL
.l00·~10, Graduate cou'",,' which m.y he taken throoll'h ."eceuive lern.. under
the "tn.. "",,,I.er. cte<lit h.i"g gra"le,1 ,ccordi"R to the ,,,n,,,,,,t 01 wo,k 10 he
(\'''''', ('erlaill m""I..... In this hcaek<t oUr re ... nOlI 10. 'I...cial t11"" of wo.k:
5"1. It,,..,,,.dl 0' nther '''l'erv; ...'<1 oriRi",,1 w"rk;" .10,1, Thc,i.:" 505, Readi"g
;",,1 Lonfcre"ec; .ltJi. Sen,i"ar.
'OfJ-599. "'ith de.i,,,.tioll (1'). Co"..es ill a prole.. io"al lid,l offered at a lnel
01 inten""t"al matu.ity ",;table for Jrraduote .tude"l. whn h,," carn,,1 a l,.,ch·
olor'. d.g.., in a fieM other th." th.ir g.ad"ate p.of."io",,1 fi.I,1.
~OO-6H. Cour... 01 a highly I>,or...io"al 0' technical nature, which count towa.d a pro·
re"ional dekrce only (noltowa,<1 advollccd academic de,r.." ""ch as M.A., M.S.,
Ph.D.), ',I
Grading System
The quality of student work is measurell by a ~y~tl'llI of grade~, points, amI
"raIle-point averages.
GradM. Student work is !raded as follows: A. exceptional; B, IUIJCrior; C,
averaJo(e: D, inferior; F, faill'd; I, incomplete; \\', withdrawn. Stud..nts ordi-
aarily receive one of the four passing grlldcs ()(' F, \Vhen the llUlility of the work
is satis{actocy, but some minor Yo:'t eSSo:'ntial requirement of the course has not been
cOllll'lctl'tl, fur reasons accl'l)tahl.. to thl' illstructor, a rqlOrt of 1 ma)' he made
anI! at!ditionaltimc (normally llot more thallthree terms) I(r:tllted for completion
of the work. Students m;l)' withtlraw from a course by filing the proper forms in
the Rc«iitrar's Office in accordance with Univ('rsily rt'gulatiOlls.
" I" .11 di,-,.i"". coecl,t the S~h",,1 01 1...,... Mr.urrh 1.1(1) a,,<1 Th..i. (.1031 arc d •••ifi~d
•• ".,..rad. "'""".., (see l,.low).
Marks of Pass-No Pass. Under certain conditions, student work may be
entered in University records with a mark of "pass" (P) or "no pass" (N).
Credits with a mark of P is granted: (l) for courses offered only on a no-
grade basis and so designated in the Catalog and Time Schedule; (2) for any
University course at the option of the student, provided that the pass-no pass option
is not contrary to the policy of the division offering the course; (3) for courses in
which the student receives credit by examination (including advanced-placement
credit and credit through examinations administered by the University); (4) for
work taken at another collegiate institution, in cases where the Director of Ad-
missions is unable to evaluate the specific quality of the work in terms of the
University grading system. A student who wishes to exercise the pass-no pass
option in any course must do so at the time of registration, or within the period
allowed for changes. Acceptability of credit earned with a mark of P toward the
satisfaction of maj or requirements is determined by the school, department, or
committee directing the major program.
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Grade-Point Average. Grade points are assigned in relation to the level of
the grade given, as follows: A, 4 points per term hour; B, 3 points per term hour;
C, 2 points per term hour; D, 1 point per term hour; F, 0 points per term hour.
The grade-point average (GPA) is the quotient of total points divided by total term
hours for which grades are received. Marks of I, W, P, and N are disregarded
in the computation of the grade-point average.
Credit by Examination
On petition to the Academic Requirements Committee, a student may be per-
mitted to take examinations in undergraduate courses in which he is not enrolled,
and receive credit in the courses on the basis of successful performance in the ex-
aminations. The rules governing credit by examination are as' follows:
(1) The student's petition must have the approval of the dean or head of the
division offering the course.
(2) Arrangements for the examination must be completed at least one month
before the examination date.
(3) The student must pay, in advance, a special-examination fec of $5.00 per
.credit hour.
(4) A student is allowed only one opportunity to qualify for credit by exam-
ination in any given course.
(5) Credit by examination is recorded with a mark of "pass" (P), and may
not be counted toward the satisfaction of the residence requirement.
(6) Credit by examination may be earned only in courses whose content is
identified by title in the University of Oregon Catalog; credit by examination may
not be earned for research (401), thesis (403), reading and conference (405), or
seminars (407), in laboratory courses or courses including laboratory work, or in
courses in which practice is an essential part.
(7) A student may not receive credit by examination in courses (a) in which
he has previously enrolled and failed, at the University of Oregon or elsewhere;
(b) which would substantially duplicate credit which he has already received;
(c) which are more elementary than courses in which he has previously received
credit; or (d) which are the lower-division level in his native language other
than English.
Students may also receive credit by examination in certain courses through
the Advanced Placement Program (see pages 90 and 140). Honors College
students who have prepared for comprehensive honors examinations through
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imkl'tndcnt study may rtceivc crtdit in hot1on counes on the basis of these
e,,:uninations ($ee page 136).
Scholarship Regulations
The administration of the regulation, goverlling scholarship rl'Quirements is
vesled in the Committe<' on Scholastic Deficiency of the !:>.eutly. This committee
may disqu;,lify a student from altcndinK the University when it appears that his
work is of such character that he cannot continue with profit to himsdf and with
cn::dit to the Univenity. In ~cneral. profitable amI creditable work means substan-
tial progn:ss toward Illeetin/{ ~raduatioll rC(]uirements. Any term or cumulative
/o:rade-point a\'era/o:c below 2.00 is considered unsatisfactory. and may bring the
student's record under review by the committee. Further details 011 committee pro-
cedures arc publishctl each year ill the Time Schedule of Classes.
Fees and Deposits
STUDENTS AT THE U:'l"IVERSITY OF OREGON.· Ore/o:oll State Univer-
sity, ami Portland State College pay the $ame fees. In the fe<' schedule printed be-
low, regular fees are those paid lIy all students under the usual conditions of un-
dergraduate or graduate study; regular fl~s are l>ayable in fnll at the time of
registration. Sped'll fees arc paid under the special conditions indicated.
Thr /locm/ of J-f;fllur Educatioll rN",,·r.f thr riflh//o lIIah· rhOllyN ;11 thr fa
.f{hrdl,fr 1{itJrorli 110/;1'1'.
Payment of the stil'ulatctl fees entitles students enrolled for academic credit
to nUlllerOl!'; services maintained by the University for the benefit of students.
These servicl's include: instruction in University courses:t use of the University
Library: lise of laooratory and course equipment amI materials in connection with
courses for which the student is registel'NI.: medical attention at the Student Health
Center; usc of gymnasium eljui!ll1lent (including gymnasiulll suits and laundry
senice) ; a subscription to the studellt daily newwaper; admission to concert and
kcture seril's sponsored by the University. No reduction in fees is made to students
whn may not desire to take advantage of some of these privileges.
The Bo;,rd of Higher Education. and the University. reserve the right to make
ehanges without notice in the cntitll'ment to student services. and in the extent and
nature of the serviceS.
The 1970-71 fee schedule is as follows:
Regular Fees
Undercraduate Student•. Undergr!l.l:luate students who are residents of Ore-
gOIl and who are el1rolled for a total of 8 term hours of work or more during
the regular academic year I"'y tuition and kes totaling ~136 a term or $408
for the three-term academic year.
Undergraduate students who are not residents of Oregon ;llld arc cnrolled
for a total or <'isht term hours of work or n\<lre during the regular academic ye:tr,
p:'y. in <lddition. a nOllresi<!e11\ fl~ of $333 a term. or a tutal of $469 a term or ~1,407
for the thrl~-tcrm academic year. For regulations gOHTl)jnl! the assessment lor
the nonresident fee. Sl'C l>;,gcs 104-105.
Graduate Students. Graduate sllKknts enrolkd lor a total 01 H term hours
of work or more pay tuition and fl~s totaling ~162 a terlll; st!Rknts l'lllploYl'll
as teaching or research fellows pay a reduced f"c of $J8 a ternl. Graduate
s\lldents do not lmy a nonresident fee.
• EK~el'l .I"dcll!' al Ihe Mc<lic~1 Schwl. 'he lle!\I~1 SchOOl, and !he Schoot 01 N""i"•.
Th.. Icc ..,h...t"t.. I the.. all"tcn!. arc pubti.hed il\ 'he ""parar.. Caialova 01 rhe.. ""hwll.
t Special I iu adeli!;on to r~~\llar f~cl. arc <har~...t lor indivi,tual i"alr\letion in muaical
I",r/orman~c. Sec SCl100L." Mil" •.
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Part-Time Students. Undergraduate or graduate students who enroll for 7
term hours of work or less pay a special part-time fee (see SPECIAL FEES, below).
Concurrent Enrollment. The State Board of Higher Education has author-
ized concurrent enrollment in the various institutions and the Division of Continu-
ing Education with the understanding that maximum charges (except for students
enrolled at the Medical School and the Dental School) shall not exceed the charge
for a full-time student at the University of Oregon, Oregon State University, and
Portland State University-$136 for resident undergraduate students and $162 for
graduate students. The nonresident student must pay the nonresident fee of $469.
Students who enroll in more than one unit of the State System of Higher
Education should follow the registration procedures designed for concurrent cn-
raUment. Information concerning these proccdures may be obtained from the
Registrar's Office or from Division of Continuing Education centers and regional
offices.
Advance-Registration Deposit
An advance-registration deposit of $75.00 is required of all undergraduate
students, including Oregon residents, nonr&>idents, new students, and returning
students.* The deposit confirms intcnt to e;-:.roll, or re-enroll, for the fall term,
1970-71, and is applied toward the student's fees at the time of registration. The
deposit is refundable under regulations governing refunds (see page 104). Specific
regulations concerning the advance-registration deposit for each category of stu-
dent are as follows:
New Students (Residents and Nonresidents). A newly admitted student,
whether a first-year student or an upper-class transfer student, must submit an
advance-registration deposit within two weeks of the date of his admission or by
May 1, 1970, whichever is later. Instructions for submitting the advance-registra-
tion deposit are mailed to each newly admitted student.
Returning Students (Residents). A returning student who is an Oregon
resident must submit an advance-registration deposit accompanied by an "intent
to re-enroll" form to the Office of the Registrar not later than August IS, 1970.
If overall restrictions on University enrollment allow, additional requests to re-
enroll will be accepted after that date. ]f not, requests to re-enroll received after
August 15 will not be processed unless evidence of circumstances beyond the stu-
dent's control warrants waiver of the deadline date. .
Returning Students (Nonresidents). A returning nonresident student must
submit an advance-registration del>osit accompanied by an "intent to re-enroll"
form to the Office of thc Registrar not later than July 1 or until the nonresident-
student quota is filled, whichever is earlier.
General Deposit
All persons who enroll for acadcmic credit (except staff members) must makc
a general deposit of $25.00, payable at the time of registration. The deposit is re-
quired for protection of the University against loss of or damage to institutional
property such as dormitory and laboratory equipment, military uniforms, Library
books, and locker keys, and against failure to pay promptly nominal fines and
• The deposit is waived for a student who has received a scholarship, grant, loan, or award
in ucess of $75.00 and who has provided evidence of this fact to the University Business Office
through the Office of Financial Aids.
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aSSl:'ssrnl:'nts. such as Library fines. campus traffic fines. and Health Center chargl:'s.
If at any timl:' chargl:'S against this deposit become l:'xcessive, thl:' student may be
called upon to re-('Stablish the original amount.
Special Fe..
The following special fees are paid by University students under the con·
ditions indicatffl:
Part-Time F~ _.._ _ __ _ _..pcr term. $34.00 10 $119.00
StuMnl. (Und.Cllcaduat.. or Iradual") who enToll foc 7 term houTi of wOTk or I...
pay, inOlead of r"lulaT Telillcalion f..... a part'lime f~ ,n aecOfdane. wilh Ih. fol.
10winK loCal.; 1·2 t.rm houri. $34.00; 3 term hOUTa. $51.00; 4 t.rm hOllc., $68.00;
S I.Tm hOllc., $8S.00; 6 Itrm hour., $102.00; , '''Tm hour•• $119.00. Payment of Ih.
parI-lim. fe••ntitl.. Ih••'lId..nl 10 all ...rvi.... maimaint<! hy the Univer.ity for Ih.
bnldit of "lId.nlO. .
Staff Fee ........................_ per term hour, $3.00
Wi,h Ih. appcoval of IhI' llud,..t Offic. (Johuson lIall) for aud..mic ,uff and Ih.
P..r"""n.l Office (Emer.ld lIall) fOf civil •••vi.....uff. lIaff memher. ""coiled in
Unive..ily cour,,' pay a .pecial ,taff fee of $3.00 per I.Tm hour. Full·tim. "aff
membeTi (aead..."ic or civil .. rviee) may .n.ollunMr thit f..e for a limit.d amount of
""ork for credil. Il""...lly for not more than 3 term houci of wock in any t.rm; ttaff
m.mbe....mplo)·ed ball.tim. or mor•• hut 1.1, Ihan full.lim... may en.oll und..r Ibi.
f.... fOf a maaimum of 10 term hou.. uf work.
Auditor's Fee _ . ___________._. _ __ per term. $34.00 to $136.00
__$10.00
An auditor il a penon wbo h.. obtain.d permillion to IU.nd dalle' withUllt receivi",
...d..mic credit; luch a peroon i. "ot ..on.id...ed." .nrolled atudent. Audiw.. auend·
inr da....1 carryinll a total credit of 8 t..m homl OT more pay a f... 01 $136.00 a t....m;
audito.. Itt.ndinl dalle' .ar.yinl a total credit of 7 t.rm hOllc. or Ie.. pay fe.. in
lecordlnee ..;th th. part-tim.. fee ocale (.... abov.). ....
Application Fee
5.... 1'..... 89.
Late-Registration Fee . __mmlmum, $5.00
A full·tim••Iudent who r"ilt fter thl' ocbeduled r",i.tration dlt•• of Iny t.rm
pay. a Ilt.·rr,j,tration f•• of $S.OO lor tb. firl! late dly ph," $1.00 for ..cb III.. d.y
tbe....It..r.
Change-of-Program Fee __ ._. . $1.00
A ,tud.nt m'y be cequi d to pa.y Ihi' ftt for .ach Chan,,, ;n hi. ollicial pr"ll"Cam.
Reinstatement Fl:'e ........$2.00
If for any r....on • ,Iud.nt haa hi. rrl;ltrltion e.nceled dudnl a term for foil 10
comply with tbe ,,,,ulationl of tb. inltilution. bul i.l.t.r .1I0w.d 10 eonlinue hi ork.
b. mu.t pay the T.inltU..m.nt fee. . '.,
SlJecial Examination Fcc_........................ per term hour. $5.00
,\ Itud.nt pay. a fee of $5.00 pee t.rm bOUT for tb.. l'Tivil'K" of tlking In examina·
I;on for advanCl'd e.O<.1il. or oIb..r 'l>eci.1 rum;n.ti"" •.
Graduate Qualifying Examination Fee $1.00 to $15.00
Paid by ,tud.nll lakinll the Gradulle R o.d' f:llIminuion or olher ltandord lUll of
Ibility 10 do lraduat...ark.
Transcript Fee.... . _ _ $1.00
For .. !..n""riN of bil Univ.r.ity ..ad.mie r.cord, a .Iudelll plyl a f of $1.00 for
Ih. lirll COpy Ind SO c.nl....eh fOT additi"".1 .0pi.1 fucni.hed at tb m. lim... Th.
U"iv ity th. cia-ht 10 withhold tcan.uipt. foc ""roon. who h.ve fin.n..ial
oIJlilralion.lo tb.. in.htution tb.t ba'e not bern nlel.
Check Irregular ity Penalty_._ _ _._ _. __ __ _ _ _ _ _$5.00
1'.."a1ly ..... Ied ..h..n I check in p.ym.nl for inslitutional cbUIl'. ,. rdurn.d be·
'.ule of irr.rullCily for whieb th••tud.nt i. rupon.iIJI.. (NSF, m... ible .i.natur••
..tc.)
Late-Application Fee_....__....__..._..._..._. __..... _ ...__._.._.__._..... ...__ See page 89
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Placement Service F ee See page 107
Music Course Fees __ ._._ .__ _.. __ _. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Library Fines and Charges _
Refunds
--- See page 8-5
Fee Refunds. Students who withdraw from the University and who have
complied with the regulations governing withdrawals are entitled to certain re-
funds of fees paid, depending on the time of withdrawal. Withdrawal does not
automatically result in a refund, for which a specific written request must be made.
The refund schedule has been established by the State Board of Higher Educa-
tion, and is on file in the University Business Office. AI1 refunds are subject to the
following regulations:
(I) Any claim for refund must be made in writing before the close of the term following
the term of withdrawal.
(2) Refunds in all cases are calculated from the date the student officially withdraws from
the University, not from the date when the student ceased attending classes, except in unusual
cases when formal withdrawal has been delayed through causes largely beyond the control of the
student.
(3) No refunds will be made for any amount less than $1.00 unless specifically requested.
Advance-Registration Deposit Refund. The $75.00 advance-registration
deposit is refundable in full if notice of cancellation is received in the Office of
Admissions (for new students) or the Office of the Registrar (for returning stu-
dents) by August 14, 1970. The deposit is forfeited if notice of cancellation is not
received by that date.
General Deposit Refund. The $25.00 general deposit, less any deductions
which may have been made, is refunded about six weeks after the close of the
academic year. Students who discontinue their work at the University- before the
end of the year may receive refunds, upon petition to the Business Office, about six
weeks after the close of the term.
Regulations Governing Nonresident Fee
Under the regulations of the Oregon State Board of Higher Education, a
minor student whose parent or guardian is a bona fide resident of Oregon quali-
fies for enrollment under the resident fee; a student whose domicile is independent
of his parent or guardian qualifies for enrollment under the resident fee if he pre-
sents convincing evidence that he established his domicile in Oregon six months
prior to his first registration.
All other students are required to pay the nonresident fee, with the following
exceptions: (1) a student who holds a degree from an accredited college or uni-
versity (however, a nonresident student with a bachelor's degree enrolled in a
curriculum at the University of Oregon Medical or Dental School leading to the
degree of Doctor of Medicine or Doctor of Dental Medicine is required to pay the
nonresident fee) ; (2) a student attending a summer session; (3) a student paying
part-time fees.-.,
A student who has been classified as a nonresident may be reclassified as a
resident:
(1) In the case of a minor, if his parent or guardian has moved to Oregon
and has established a bona fide residence' in the state, or
(2) In the case of a student whose domicile is independent of that of his
parent or guardian, if the student presents convincing evidence that he has estab-
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lished his domicile in Oregon and that he has resided in the state for an entire
year immediately prior to the term for which reclassification is sought, and
that he has no intention of moving out of the state after completion of his school
work.
A student whose official record shows a domicile outside of Oregon is prima
facie a nonresident and the burden is upon the student to prove that he is a resident
of Oregon. If his scholastic record shows attendance at a school outside of Oregon,
he may be required to furnish -further proof of Oregon domicile.
If any applicant has questions concerning the rules governing the administra-
tion of these policies, he should consult the Office of Admissions.
Student Life and "Welfare
Office of Student Services
• On sabbatical leave 1969·70.
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DONALD M. DUSHANE, :M.A.
V ....NON L. B.u.KHvasT, M.A...
ROllEl.T L. BOWLIN, n.Ed.
]. SPENCE. CULSON. M.A.
. Dean of Students
...Director of AdmissiGns; Associate Dun of Students
. Associate Dean of Students
. Dirtttor of the Division of Student :X-rvices Re~rcb;
Associate Dean of Students
EUGENE W. OILS, Ed.D. ...Dirtttor of Placement Service; Associate Dean of Students
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AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, an integrated progmm of student
counseling and sUf>Crvision of student life and ,,::roul' activities is administered
throuj.(h the OllieI' of Student Services. The Deall of Studellts is assisted by asso-
ciate deans with special responsibilities for: women's affairs, men's affairs, the
Universit), Counseling Center, and Rraduate lllaccment. The Office of Admis-
sions and the Registrar's Omce also Ollerate wIller the general direction of the
Deall of Students.
The dean and his associates maintain close personal contacts with individual
students amI with student organizations, allll arc available at all times for advice
and help on all matters IlCrtaining to their welfare.
University Counseling Center. The University Counseling Center provides
facilities for testing and counseling University students. Counselinl/: is available
for nX:;ltional uecision making, a.cademic planning, IJrernarriage anu marriage
counseling, amI for other personal concerns. The Ccmer offers grOIl]> as well as
individual counseling. In addition, human relations groups are availahle. Coun-
seling services are available without f('C. A Ice of $7.50 is charged for edllC;Ltional
and vocational testing.
Rru'{i"IJ-SI"r/.I' Skills Cnrlcr. The Reading-Study Skills Center. operating in
conjullction with the Counseling Center. provides an opportunity for scientific
diagnosis and correction of st,,\lt'nt readin!:" ditlicultit's. Primary emph;Lsis is 011 im-
I'rOVl'ment of re;lding rate and comllrehensioll. This noncredit, nongraded de-
velopmeltlal program is tailored to indivillllal nceds.
SpeKh and Hearing Center. The Speech and He:lring Center provides
ui;:.gnosis, consultation, and treatment in connection with speKh and hearing
prohlems of University students. Students llt;I}' he referred to till' S[II.'t:ch anu
Hearing Center either by the Counseling Center or by liculty advisers. or they
may wme to the Center withuut a referral.
International Student Adviser. A member of the staff of the Office of Stu-
dent :\ ffairs serves as :\ s!,t.'cial adviser to stmfcllts from abroad who arc atlemling
the University, to assist them with IlCrsonal problems and with adjustments to the
customs and Ilrocedures of American educational systems. The international
student adviser is prel>ared to give advice and help in connection with visas, gov-
enltm:llt n'RIl[atiuns. scholanhil's, empluymt'nt, alld general orientation to I\mer_
ican life, He is also prepared to advise American students planning study abroad.
University Placement Service. The University maintains a central Place-
ment Service for the assistance of graduating studt'nts and alumni seeking new
or better positions. The Placement Service serves students in all schools and
departments in the University, including those trained in business and technical
fields ;LS well as in education and the liberal arts.
Students who have taken, or are currently enrolled for, ;It least 12 term
nours of University work. and who are completing Ikgree requirements, arc
providl-.;I illiti;l! placement serviCt· withuut.charRe. i\ lumni. RT<uluate students whose
Imtlergraduate work was at another itlStilUtion. and former rel/:istrants who desire
to usc this service arc clrarRI'l1 a fee of $5.0(J per year. l~eRislration forms may l~
ohtainl'll upon reqnest.
New Student Week
.'lEW STUDENT WEEK, a program of orientation for entering undergradu-
:lIe students, is held annually the week before classes IlCl/:ill. During this IlCriod.
new stndents ;Lre made familiar with the aims of higher education, the principles
governinj.( the wise usc of time and effort. methods 01 study, and the ideals and
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traditions of the institution. Every effort is matle to assist new students in getting
the best possible start in their work.
Partial directions concerning New Student Week and registration procedure
are sent to each student who is accepted for admission. Full instructions regarding
registration are published in the Time Schedule of Classes which is distributed
on campus each term. This publication is not mailed to entering students. Another
publication designed to orient students is the Student Handbook, distributed to
registering students at the beginning of each term.
Student Living
COMFORTABLE, healthful, and congenial living conditions contribute much
to the success of University tife and work. Living conditions of the right kind
aid students to do their best in their studies and contribute, through the experi-
ences of group life, to the building of character and personality. Hence the
University is vitally concerned with student housing. Halls of residence are main-
tained on the campus by the institution, and the living conditions of students re-
siding outside the dormitories are closely supervised.
Many students live in fraternity and sorority houses accommodating groups
of from twenty to sixty persons. Admission to these groups is by invitation only.
Students also live in private homes and rooming houses near the campus. In sev-
eral cooperative houses, groups of students enjoy the benefits of group living
while keeping expenses at a minimum.
University Dormitories
The University maintains six dormitories, accommodating 3,143 students,
mostly in double rooms. Living conditions are comfortable and conducive to suc-
cessful academic accomplishment and to participation in the wholesome activities
of campus life.
Robert S. Bean flail houses 736 students in eight units, each assigned to men
or to women: Caswell, DeBusk, Ganoe, Henderson, Moore, Parsons, Thornton,
and Willcox. Each unit has its own lounge and dining room.
Carson Hall, a five-story building, houses 320 students, principally in rooms
accommodating two occupants. ~Iost of the furniture is built in.
Virgil D. Earl I-loll houses 327 students in five units, each assigned to men or
to women: McClure, Morton, Sheldon, Stafford, and Young. Each unit has its own
lounge, dining hall, and recreational area.
James W. Halllilton houses 832 students in ten units, each assigned to men or
to women: Boynton, Burgess, Cloran, Collier, Dunn, McClain, Robbins, Spiller,
Tingle, and Watson. Each unit has its own lounge, dining hall, and recreation area.
101m Straub Hall houses 278 students in six units, each assigned to men or to
women: Alpha, Gamma, Hale Kane, Barrister Inn, Omega, and Sherry Ross. Each
unit has its own lounge. Multiple living units accommodate two students in a
study room and four sharing a sleeping porch. A limited number of single rooms
are available on a priority basis.
Joshua 1. ll1alton Hall houses 650 students in ten units, each assigned to men
or to women: Adams, Clark, DeCou, Douglass, Dyment, Hawthorne, McAlister,
Schafer, Smith, and Sweetser. Each unit has its own lounge, dining hall, and recre-
ational area.
Linen (blankets, sheets, pillows, I>illow cases), water glasses, ashtrays, study
lamps, desks, wastebaskets, wardrobe, and laundry facilities are provided in all
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dormitories, Student OC:CUI);lIlU must furnish towels and irons. Ironing boards are
Ilrovidc-d in all Ii\'ing units. as is stnral!'t' sl);lCC' for IUkll'agc-.
University Dininc Halla. The University ma.intains dining halls for students
in Straub HaJI, Earl Hall, Walton Hall, Carson Hall, Hamilton Hall, and Bean
Hall. Students living in dormitories tHe their mtals in assigned dining haIls.
MC't••nd ....omc:.. dint' 10000t'lhcr in all dining rv001l~.
Room Resuvationa, Students who plan to live in the dormitories should
make room resen'1ltiolls as nrly as possible before the opening of the school ytar.
Colltracts for dormitory accommodations are for room and board for the entire
school yur. Applicatioll muS! be made on an official form, and must be accompa-
Ilied by a room dc-posit of $50.00. which will be applied to the first term's room
and bo:ird payment.
Dormitory Living Ellpen,u.· Board amI rooll1 costs in Ullh'ersity dormi.
tories arc (I) multiple-occupancy rool11: $405 for the fall term, $270 for the winter
ttrm. and $225 lor the sl.ring tcrm-a total of $900 for the academic year; (2)
single-occull<lncy room: $486 for the fall term. $324 lor Ihe winter term, and $270
for the spring term~a total of '1.080 for tht' aca<ktnic yt'ar.
8o;I.rd and room Charl!'M art' payablt at the beginning of nch term. If a
stoot'nt is unablt' to make the total payment at the beginning of the term, arrange-
ment may be made for pa)'rnC'tlt in two installmellu. the first at the beginning of
lhe term and the SC'COOd. on a filled date later in the teon.
Students who do not pay board and room charges within ten days after
payment is due are assessed a late-penalty fee of $1.00 for Ihe first day (after ten)
and $1.00 for each additiOl'\ilI day until a malCimum chargt' of $5.00 is reached. If
dormitory charges are 110t llaid within ten days afltr they are due, the student's
registration may be canceled. ....
Dormitory Depo';t Refund. If dormitory r~rvationsart' cancelled in writ-
ing by August 1 for fall term or 14 calendar days before the lerm begins for winter
and spring, $40 of the $50 room deposit will be-rdundcd ($1O will he retained as a
Ilroceuing f«). The entire room deposit will be forfeited if notice of callccllation
is received alter this time. The $50 de]lOsit will bc refunded if a(hnission to the
Univt'rsity is not granted.
Fraternities and Sororities
Fratt'rnities and sororities Ilro\'ide comfortable Ih'ing accommodations in close:
affiliation with the Unh·ersity. Menlben are chosen during stated rushing ]M'riods.
Board and room cosu are :I11proximattl'y the same as foc students li"iog in Uni-
"ersity dormitories.
In the summer. after formal nolice of admission has been rt«i.,ed, new
WOInnt students receivc frOI11 Panhellenic rull information and instructions per-
taining to sorority rush. New men studetlts eligible 10 rush will receh'e from the
Interfraternity Council COl11lllete instructions and information regarding fraternity
rush. Inquiries concerning rush may be direct('(lto the Office of Studel1l Services.
fraternities 011 the Ort'gOIl camlllls are organir.ed into the Interfraternity
Council. which is a mcmber of the ~ational Interfraternity Confert1.ce. Sororities
are organized into the Panhellenic Council. which is a mt'mbcr of the National
Panhellcnic Congress.
S()l"orih~. "c the u",,,,..iI1 aro: ,\lI'bo Ch, Onl..... Alph" I).h" 1',. ,\II'h" Onlicron rio
All'bo I'hi. Ch, Om.,,,. Dell" 0.11" Dell". n.h. C"n'nI". Ga"'m. I'hi lI~'a. K""l'a ,\11''''' Th.U,
h;.I'l';t KOPI", C""'nI•• l'i 110'. I'hi. S'im" K"PI"'. Zol. T"" All'h•.
•·.al.."il'" al the Uni.....iI1 a.e: Alpha Tall Ome••, O'la not. "'. ell. Phi. 0; f.i,
Della Chi, O,h. Tal' Oelt•• Della Up,;lon, "appa SI Lambd" Clli Alph•• 1'1l; 0,11.
Tl>cla. I'll. h;.l'l'& I'';, I'i h;"pl''' '\lI>IIa. Pi "apl"' Phi. Si Alpha l::p.i!on, Si.ma Clli, Si.....
N.., Si...... ''1>i l::p.ilon. Si.. rn. I'i, T... "a"... 10:"""",. ~a Chi.
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Cooperative Houses
The cooperative houses at the University of Oregon are financially independ-
ent of the University. Cooperative living functions on the principles of shared re-
sponsibility for the operation and maintenance of houses, commitment to and re-
spect for the personal welfare of individual members, encouragement of intellectual
development, provision for diverse leisurely pursuits, and emphasis on friendly
fellowship with students of varying backgrounds. Cooperative housekeeping
enables students to save about $20 per month on room and board costs.
There are three cooperative houses for women, two of which are operated by
Coed Housing, Inc.: University House and Pan Tower. Ann Judson House is
sponsored by the Baptist Church and is open for membership to women of all
religions. There arc two cooperative houses for men: Campbell Club and Philadel-
phia House.
Housing for Graduate-Student Families
Housing for graduate-student families is provided in 655 furnished and un-
furnished apartments owned and operated by the University. The units include a
wide variety of accommodations. The rents range from $42.50 to $91.00 per month.
Application should be made to the University Housing Office, Carson Hall.
Because of the large number of graduate-student applications, the University
is unable to assign housing to undergraduates.
Apartments are assigned by priority, with graduate fellows given preference
over other graduates. The date of application determines priority within each
group.
To be eligible for married-student housing, students must be enrolled for a
minimum of course work as follows: graduate fellows holding half-time appoint-
ments, 6 term hours; graduate fellows holding onc-third-time appointments, 9 term
hours; other graduate students, 9 term hours. Students holding appointments for
more than half-time are not eligible.
Occupancy is restricted to members of one family only.
Maximum tenant occupancy is restricted to the following: I-bedroom apart-
ments-2 adults and I child under the age of one year; 2-bedroom apartments-
2 adults and 2 children over the age of one year and 1 child under the age of one
year.
Housing Information
Effective fall term, 1970-71, all students at the University may selcct their ~wn
living arrangements, including University dormitories, cooperative houses. sorori-
ities and fraternities, or private housing. Students who intend to reside in Univer-
sity dormitories should write well in advance of the opening of the fall term to the
University Housing Office to make reservations and receive information about
dormitory administrative procedures.
The University believes that students, especially those who arc in their first year
on campus, will benefit in many ways from living in University dormitories. The
dormitories are close to the central campus, have regularly prepared and balanced
meal service, and have available personal counseling services and academic
guidance.
Student Expenses
The average expcnses incurred by students at the University during an aca-
demic year are shown in the table below. Some students with ample means spend
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morc; hut many studcnts find it possihle to attcnd the Univcuity at a lowcr cosl.
Board and room estimates are hast'd Oll eharges in the residence halls. The
amount of the incidcntal item will vary greatly with thc individual. The expenses
of the fall tcrm arc listed also. since there are expenses during this tum not in_
eurred during the wintcr and spring terms.
In.tilutional Itt. (foe O"'ll"'''' , ••iMnl.)
1I,.til"lioo.1 r••• (noll,•• id."t)
n.po.it (",r"nd.bl. fall lorm only) ." .
Booh••ul'llli ••••te. '
Boa'd .,,,1 roon\ .
Illeid.nlal. (llot indudilll[ luvd and dothinlfl .
Total (O"I[OC' ...id."u)
TOlal (non...idetll.) .
Fall
T.r",
S 136.00
445.00
ZS.OO
85,00
405.00
110.00
$ 761.00
$1,070.00
Audcmie
Vur
$ ~08.00
l.JJ5.oo
25.00
175.00
900.00
JJO.OO
$1.838.00
$2,765.00
It should be remembered that, in making an estimatc of the cost of a year at
the University, a student usually has in mind the amount he will spend from the
time he leaves home until he returns at the close of the year. Such an estimate
would include travel, clothing, and amusements-items which vary according to
the thrilt, discrimination, and habits of the individual. These items are not
included in the table,
Student Health Center
}. S. RX,Ntc,,.,,or, .\1.0 _ Oi'..lo< of Health Cent.r
DAv,n]. AIEL. ~1.0.. . A..ocial< Univ.rsilY Phy.iei"n
FUNK I.. BHNU, M.D.. . "." A._fat. Univ.roily Pby.ician
W. A. (hOOK M.n._. . __ A._iat. Univ.roity Phy.ician
Sruuv BOOWN. M.D _ _ A••""iat. Un;ve<oity Phyoicion
Ih.TTV K. OAV'S..\1.0. ... ~, ..Associal. U"iv.roity Phy.ician
E",ev B. Fr.-ctIs, M.D. . A._iu. Univ.roity PhYlieian
Noa"A.v '\. Go.ell. M.D. .. A.."";al.Uni,·...ily I'hy.ician
MAOlAN G, HAU'. M.IL A..""ial. Un;veroilY PbYlician
IhooKU l'. LUHlN. ~1.Il. .. ,h.'IOCiat. U"i\· ily Phy.ician
'\,·..D C. l.osG. M.D.. As"""i'le Uni,·.uily Phnician
]UIU A, ~loo ~I.D -' __ ..A._ial. Un;veroily Phy.ician
I'. II. P'.ISO", ~1.1l.. ..,\s_iat. Unive,sily I'hnici.n
PAUL ~'. W'LSON. M.ll.. . A._i.t< Univ.,"ily Phyoieian
.,
THKOUGH THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER thc University strives to
saf"Kuard the health of its studeuls. Thi§ is accomplished through health education,
medical treatment of discase, and limited psychiatric and counseling services.
The student health sen'ices in the institutions in the Orcgon State System of
Higher EdllcatiOl1 arc suppocted by student'regLdration fees and such charges as
arc n.....'cssary. Every student registered for credit is entitk'd to the services of
the Studem Health Center. The facilities and scrvices of the Sludelll Health
Ccntcr arc available during regular school terms only.
The Studcnt Hcalth Center facility consists of an 0Ilt-IJ.,tient department. a
44-bed illfirmary, includillK 'l nl()(]crn isolation ullit of four private heds. and the
uc<:essary laboratory allll administrative facilities. In Ketleral, medical services
offert'l:l illcltKk: (I) gellcral mcdieal attcntiOIl alld trcutmcnt, includiuj{ millor
surgery (major surgery and other procedures re<tuirillg general anesthesia. inten-
sive mcdical care. ami spccialists' scrvices arc referred); (21 IS·day free hospitali-
zation in thc Student Health Center facility during onc academic year if recom-
mcnded by a Hcalth Celllcr physician: (3) 24-hour limited emergency service
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during regular school terms (major emergencies are referred to the general hos-
pital located near the campus); (4) routine laboratory procedures, including
X-ray and clinical laboratory ; (5) a pharmacy; (6) limited psychiatric and COW1-
seling services on an out-patient basis, supervised by a psychiatrist; (7) limited
physical therapy.
Visits to the Student Health Center arc by appointment, except for emer-
gencies. An appointment can be made by telephone or by a visit to the Student
Health Center. Appointments are not necessary for the Saturday morning clinic.
Charges are made against the breakage deposit for prescriptions, X-ray.
laboratory procedures, and services,-such as immunizations and physical therapy,
but every attempt is made to keep these as low as possible.
All expenses of, or connected \vith, surgical operations or specialized services
must be borne by the student. This includes the services of a special nurse, where
deemed necessary, and medical or surgical specialists who see patients in consulta-
tion in the Student Health Center or elsewhere. Under no circumstances will the
Health Center payor be responsible for bills from private physicians or private
hospitals. Ambulance service is not available through the Student Health Center;
the expense of such service must be borne by the patient.
The privileges of the Health Center are not available to members of the faculty.
Physical Examination and Immunizations. For protection of the public
health, the Board of Higher Education requires of all students, as a condition for
admission to the University: (l) a physical examination by a licensed M.D. or
D.O. chosen by the student, and presentation of a record of this examination on an
official form provided by the University; (2) an intradermal tuberculin test within
six months of registration unless there is a history of a previous positive test, in
which case a chest X-ray is required; and (3) I>roof, to the satisfaction of the
University physician, of (a) immunization against smallpox and (b) diphtheria-
tetanus immunization within ten years unless medically contraindicated.
If the student is enrolled in the University at the close of a five-year period
following his entrance physical examination, a second examination may be re-
quired; a second examination may be required after a shorter interval, at the dis-
cretion of the University physician. The physical examination, immunization, and
tuberculin test requirements apply to students returning to the University after
a period of absence. These students should consult the Student Health Center
concerning possible deficiencies.
Students who decline immunizations because of religious conviction may be
admitted, but only on the condition that they or (in the case of minor students)
their parents or guardians agree in writing to assume all expenses incident to their
care or quarantine, should they acquire smallpox, diphtheria, or tetanus while
students at the University. This does not exempt them from the physical examina··
tion or the intradermal tuberculin test. However, the student may choose to
have a chest X-ray in lieu of the skin test but must have an annual chest X-ray
report to remain in school.
Financial Aid
THE OFFICE of Financial Aids will assist students who need financial aid to
meet the normal costs of college attendance by 'helping them to secure part-time
employment, loans, scholarships, and grants.
Student Employment
Many students earn a large part of their expenses by work ill the summers
and during the academic year. The University offers assistance to those seeking
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loarl-lime ;and \'aGuiou johs lhrough its Studelll Eml,IO)'ment Servia- \oc;atro in
Susan C:u"l'hdl Hall. Xo SI'Kk"l shoultl eX11CC1 10 obtain ellll.loyll,tf1t hy eorre-
SIICMKktlCt'. ~Iost job ol'IKlrtullitic~arc 1I0t listed ulIlil the OllCTlinjl: of the fall term.
alMI many cOllll11itmcl1l~ for C1nploylllcnt arc malic ouly aller IltrSoual inlcrl,jc\\"s
with Ilrosl'C'Cli\'c Cmlllo)'crs,
Collcle Work-Study Program, Fnlt'ral fUlIds arc l,rO\'idnl to Ihe UI11\'ersil}'
"IMler thc Collegc \\'ork-Slndy I'r~r.l11l 10 1lromote part-time Clllilloymcn! for
SllKkotll~ FrOIll low-iucollit': familics and in lk'C'd of earnill/o:S from stich employment
to coulimK" lhl·ir l~lucalion.
Loans
Funds held in lrusl hy the L;nivrrsily and funds from Federal and slate j.(o\'ern-
menu make llO;;sihlc Sllh;;tan,ial linancial aid to Sllldcllls ,hrough lo,an.~.
Univenity Trult Loan FundI. Funds held in truSI by thc UniH'uit)'I,rO\'idc
for regular loug-lcrlll lo.1ns for lll"riods of Uillo t\\"o }'cus al a time and for l'lIlcr-
j.(CllCY loans of smOlIn amounts fur periods of up to ninct,· da"s. These fnuds arc
/o:o\'crncd b)' uniform l.rillcillies aud JlOlicies as set forth below:
(I) ,\n, 0(ud<1l1 ·M Iu. I ~ ....lnI in llw l·ni ......il)' for al ka., oow I~..n .nd Iu. a
eumubll~e. CPA of 01 I .c 1.00 , ohIoin an ~_.Itn>Ct loan for a ....;.,,1 uf Ih•.,.. month. 01"
I.... : '0 be- ~li ..ible. for a 1on loo.n a ••U<kn. ",,,,t hue. a c~.. of 2.Z5.
(2) Ttte. Xl'nc., e.....I~ for CIIIC1"lencl' Io:tn f $10.00 or leu i. 50 ~en" fOl" _ """'th.
7J nnll fOt' ....0 """,.h•• and $1,00 for .hr« _I The H'''ic:~ ehar..e for eme'eencl' I...""
of more .han $10.00 i. $1.00 for one monl", $1.25 f ''''0 monll.., ...nd $1.50 for .10.« ,D(l<nh•.
The Hnit"< o"... rle for ... n o~erdue em eneJ- ....n. i. 50 oenll ... _Ih unlil p,aid in full.
(J) The interest rate lor lo"..· m I""M i. 4 per eerll ....r ,ur.
(~) Xu mor~ 110..... $800 will be l~nllo on, individu l from L'nin..il,I"" t~.m l""n fund•.
(S) 11 i. Ih~ poHoy of the UniH"'I, l<l e"o..; e .el,,,,ym.nl 01 1.... " "",n .... th~
10.."0..·.. i hl. 10 I'"Y. Th. ",ain",," loa" l>eriud i. Iwo ,,"'U, wilh 110. l"iyil~lt. 01 ,.newal if
110. I>o" '.r lou in "'~ry "'.Y 1"0..,1 him..,l1 worlhy of ,hi. oOll.idera,ioll. Pay"""1 of loon'
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Guaranteed Student Loans. Banks and other lenders provide low-cost long-
term loans to students through a system of reserve funds held by state agencies or
by private nonprofit agencies for the guarantee of such loans against loss by the
lender. The interest rate on these loans is generally seven per cent. Borrowers who
qualify may apply to have the interest paid by the Federal government until
repayment begins.
Further information about financial assistance through loans, and application
forms for loans, may be obtained from the Office of Financial Aids, Emerald Hall.
Scholarships
Financial assistance through scholarships is provided through state funds and
agencies, through University gifts and endowments, and through private donors.
Such aid recognizes academic ability and promise and is usually awarded only to
those who, in addition, show need for financial help in order to meet normal college
costs.
Application for state scholarships and for all scholarships which are admin-
istered by the University is made on the form furnished by the Oregon State
Scholarship Commission. Entering freshmen obtain and file applications through
their high school. Enrolled students obtain and file applications through the Office
of Financial Aids of the University. Applications must be filed before March 1 for
the following academic year. A single application indicating proposed attendance
at the University assures consideration for every scholarship for which the student
may be eligible. Some awards listed below require special application as indicated.
State Scholarships
State Partial Tuition and Fee Scholarships for Oregon Residents. By
state law, the Oregon State Scholarship Commission annually awards partial
tuition and fee scholarships equal in number to 2}'2 per cent of the enrollment in the
institutions of the State System of Higher Education. Approximately one-half of
these scholarships are awarded to entering freshmen, who are eligible to apply if
they are in the upper half of their high-school class. The remainder of the awards
go to enrolled students who are eligible for consideration if their cumulative and
previous-term GPA is 2.50 or better. These awards are made for one year at a time
and pay a portion of the total registration fees only; the recipient must pay the
remainder of the fees from his own funds.
State District and County Scholarships. The Oregon State Scholarship
Commission awards annually one four-year scholarship for each Oregon county
and for each state legislative seat. The value of these is the same as that of State
Partial Tuition and Fee Scholarships. Entering freshmen make application for
these awards on forms supplied by the scholarship commission through Oregon
high-school principals.
State Cash Scholarships. A limited number of four-year cash scholarships,
with a maximum value of $500 per year, are awarded annually by the Oregon
State Scholarship Commission to especially able graduates of Oregon high schools
who are in need of financial assistance. The scholarships may be used at any ac-
credited institution of higher education in the state of Oregon. Entering freshmen
obtain application forms from the office of their high-school principal and the com-
pleted forms are transmitted by the high school to the office of the scholarship
commission.
State Fee Scholarships for Nonresident Students. State law authorizes the.
Oregon State Scholarship Commission to award a limited number of. scholarships ~~_
annually to residents of the United States who are not residents of Or.egoD; for
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study in the institutions of the State System of HiKher Education. At the Univer-
sity, these scholarships v;lry in ;llllonnt from a portion of to the entire nonresident
fcc.
State Fec Sc::hollUhipl for Foreiin Studenu. A limited lIIunher of scholar-
ships are a\\,;lr(led ;ulllualJy to stullents from forei!Cn countries attending institutions
of the State System of Hijl;her Education. These awards are ill variable amounts
related to the fees char/(cII b)' the institution and the need for flUIds by the student.
Application is made to the Oflicl' of Fordgn 5tudl'11I Ad\'isl'r, University of Ore-
!COil, Eml'Tald Hall.
University Scholarships
Income from dedicated endowrm:nt funds. gifts to special funds alld to the
DevelOllfnent Fund make llOssiblc Ihl' award of apllroximately 200 scholarships
annually. i\s noted allO\"I', the completiorr of a single application gives a student
consideratiorr for ;ury of these awards for which Ire is eli/(ihle.
Private Scholarships
Each )'("ar se\'eral humlred students atterrd the Ulli\"ersity with financial help
through awards made to them by companil's, foundations. trustC{'shil's, lodges and
clubs, aud l'riv;lte individuals. Funds for many of these awards are scnt to the Uni-
versity Business Olliee where they arc held in trust for the student to help him ml'l't
his college eKl'ens<:s as tl1('y occur during till' year.
Most of these awards are made to enterirrlo; freshmen and al'I,licatioll must be
made directl)" to the donor. Students intcrested in these scholarships should consult
their high-school principab and senior counselors who haH: detaib and app!ica-
t;OllS.
.
Opportunity Grants
The program of Educational Opportunity Grants established b)" the Higher
EduGltion Act of 1965 provides for cash awards of up to $1.000 per academic year
to students with e:<celltional financial u("ed who require such assistanc(" to attend
college. .'\n Ollllortullity Grant may lIOt he more than half the fmancial assistantl'
bdnK rcteivt-d by the student ;u,d thus rna)" require application for and acceptancl'
of other assistancl'. The amount of thl' grant will ,lepcnd upon the IlCrsonal financial
position of the studt'nl and his famil)" ,\1.111 upon the nN'd for additional funds to
mel'( the costs of attcndin/o: eollc/o:c. Eli/o:ible students who arc accepted for enroll-
ment ami who are offert'tl financial assist;l1lce which im:ll1l1es an EdllcatiOlla[
Opportunity Gnurt call CKI,t't;t to h:n'C such assistance corrtinued for Ul> to four
years of IlnderKraduate study llrovilkd they maintain good aca(1crnic standing,
make normal amI eXI"'ctt'tlllrogress tow;IT<1 a deKrt't'. and complete atly requirt'tl
applications or Tl·\"IOrts. . ..
Erb Memorial Union
Ihc"u," t:. Iho;vNOL~., ~1..:,1.
A".,.,. McM,,,,.AN, M.S.,
Nr.'L 1Il1J.UY. ~l .•:d.
GAl\" liAuLlTY. M,A..
SHr.".A S, on. U.S ..
GUY G., , M.A .
................................. I);c.cto.
...............Auo.ill. I)i.«to,
,\..i."",r Ilir<cto, for l"Olrran\J
.. Acliv;ti.. A.lvi..,
. Activiti.. Advi..r
. Activities ,\dv''''
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THE ERB MEMORIAL UNION is a builtling dedicated to making the extra-
curricular work of students an integral part of their education. It provides group
meeting rooms, a lounge, soda bar, cafeteria, and dining room, an art gallery, a
large ballroom, and a Browsing Room, a branch of the University Library. ASUO
and student activity offices are on the third floor. For recreation there is a "listening
room" for classical music, a room for jazz, a piano practice room, a "combo" prac-
tice room, a sixteen-lane bowling altey. billiard tables, and table tennis and shuffle-
board facilities. Also housed in the building are the offices of the Y.M.C.A., a
branch of the U.S. Post Office, and a six-chair barber shop.
The Union was built solely through gifts from alumni and friends of the Uni-
versity, student building fees, and the sale of bonds to be retired from future build-
ing fees. The building is named in memory of Dr. Donald M. Erb, President of the
University from 1938 until his death in 1943.
Graduate School
1.1;''''''' E. TYl,Y.M, Ph.D., Dcan of tIn- Gralluatc School.
ALIIF.KT It KITZllAU.:Il, Ph.D" !\ssocial~ Dt'an of the Graduate SchooL
ROllt:IlT ~1. MAlO, Ph.D., Associ:ltc Dean of the Gradn.tlc School.
\V. J)W"'IS~. Rrclll;";s, Ph.D., Associate Dean of Graduate Students.
CO\I.\,I/l: W. FISK, n5" :\ssistanllO the Dean,
Fllt:DF.Il[Ck: S. \Vll.Hn~" B.S., Administrative Officer.
Graduate Council
Lm" ... E. Tyu:1l (chairman), H .... lloLl, AIm., FMAI'); \\'. :\II:DF.IlS0S, JAoon BF£K.
TllOMAS L. DAIl!.!:, EDWAll[) [)1l.U'Il. EUGf.Nf: G. EVOSUK. STANl.EY n.
GIU:t:II:FIEI,Il, CAllI. \V. Hu'iTZ, (ioJlOON L Kt:NSI.Y.Il. AI.HUT R. K1T7.l1AIlEII.
RIClIAIW M. No....:s, J)ONALU E. l~tlOMlt:S. \'Y. [)WAINl RICIII);S. Ll.OYII R.
SORt:SSON, TIH:OllOllt: STF.IlS.
THE PRIMARY AIM of undergraduate education is to prepare the student for
cultured living and intelligent dtizenship, and 10 acquaint him with techniques
leading to a professional caren. In gradwte study, the dominant aim is the develop-
ment of the scholar, capable of original thinking and of creative achievement in
the advancement and e:dension of knowledge. Hence, a graduate degree indicates
more than the mere compldion of a prescribed amount of advanced study: it in-
dicates that the student has shown both promise and perfor~ance in some field of
independent scholarship.
At the University of Oregon, all study beyond the bachelor's degree, except
strictly Ilrofessional work in law, medicine, and,dentistry, is administered through
the Graduate School. The formulation of the graduate programs of individual
students and th~ workil1g out and dire<:tion of these programs arc the responsi-
bilities of the instructional department, subject, howcver, to the general rules and
r~uirements of the Graduate School.
Reaearch, Through its Office of Scientific and Scholarly Research and with
advice and assistance from the faculty Research Committee, the Graduate School
administers the University's program for the encouragemellt amI approval of re-
search by members of its faculty and the Uuiversity's int('nlisdl,linary rese"rch
institutes (sec pages [29-134). '.'
Advanced Degrees
THE UNIVERSITY OF' OREGO:.J uff~;s through the Graduate School work
[eadinK to adv~Uleed degrees in the liberal arts and sciences, and in the professional
fields of architecture and ~dlied arts, husilless administration, dental sciences (at
the Dental School in Port[and), education, heahh, physical education, and recrea-
tion. journalism, medical sciences (at the ~Iedical School in Port[and), music,
and nursing (at the School of Nursing in Portland). The de~rel'S granted, and
the fields in which llro~rall1s of study le~,d;ng to the rcspective degrees are
currently offerl'd, arc listed below:
Doctor of Philosophy: alllhrOllOlogy, art history, biology, chemistry, com-
par~ltive literature, ~'Co1\oll1ic5, educ~Ltiol1, English, geOj:!raphy, g~'Q[oj:!y, Germanic
languages, health, physical education, and rt'CrcatiOll, history, mathematics, medi-
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cal sciences, philosophy, physics, political science, psychology, Romance languages,
sociology, speech.
Doctor of Arts: English.
Doctor of Business Administration: business administration.
Doctor of Education: education, health, physical education, recreation.
Doctor of Musical Arts: music education, performance.
*Master of Arts: anthropology, art, art history, biology, business administra-
tion, chemistry. classics, comparative literature, economics, education, English,
geography, geology, Germanic languages, health, physical education, and recrea-
tion, history. journalism, mathematics, medical sciences, music, philosophy, physics,
political science, psychology, Romance languages, Russian literature and lin-
guistics, sociology, speech.
·Master of Science: art. biology, business administration, chemistry, dental
sciences, economics, education, geography, geology, health, physical education,
and recreation, journalism, mathematics, medical sciences, nursing, physics, po-
litical science, psychology, sociology, speech.
Master of Architecture: architecture.
Master of Fine Arts: drawing and painting, sculpture, ceramics, weaving,
jewelry and metalsmithing, creative writing, theater.
1vlaster of Business Administration: marketing, insurance, and transportation,
finance and business environment, accounting and business statistics, personnel and
industrial management.
:Master of Education: education.
Master of Landscape Architecture: landscape architecture.
Master of Library Science: librarianship.
Master of Music: music education, performance and Illusic literature, compo-
sition.
Master of Urban Planning: urban planning.
General Regulations
STUDENTS WISHING to earn a graduate degree at the University must be
admitted to the Graduate School in accordance with the procedures described
below.
Admission to the Graduate School. To be admitted to the Graduate School
for the purpose of seeking an advanced degree, a student must be a graduate of an
accredited four-year college or university and must also be accepted by the pro-
fessional school or major department in which he pro!)Qses to study.t This accept-
ance is subject to the approval of the dean of the Graduate School. The schools and
departments of the University determine their own specific requirements for gradu-
ate admission, with which the student should familiarize himself before applying.
Initial admission may be either conditional or full. If a student who has been
conditionally admitted has not been granted full admission after he has completed
36 term hours of graduate course work, the Graduate School will inquire of his
.. See also "lnterdisciplinary Mastt:r's Progmms," pagcs 122-]23.
t Studcnts from unaccredited institutions or from those which offer the equivalent of
baccalaureate instruction but not the degree itself may be admitted under special procedures if
they are accepted by a school or department. Students who wish to take graduate courses without
having been admitted to a degree program may bc able to do so hy making arrangements with
the Division of Continuing Education.
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school or dcpartmmt as to the reason and recommend that a decision on Ihe
student'l status be: made as soon as possible.
Former Unive15ity of Oregon students must be: formally admilled to the
Graduate School in the same way as studmts from other colleges and univer-
sities. A student who wishts to change his major must be: formally admilled 10
the school or t1ellanmt1lt in which he wishu to work for a degret.
An applicant should addr~s inquiries concerning graduate admission to the:
dc:panmt1l1 or school in whkh he plans to study, not to the: Graduate School or the
Officc of Admiuion~·
Document. Supportirll: Application.. An applicant for admiuKln to the:
Graduate: School must submit: (I) two copi~ 0( an application on an official
Unive15ity form, anti (2) t.....o copies of an official transcript of his college rc:cord.
One: COlly of these crtdc:ntials should be: sent to the dc:panme:ttt or school in .....hich
the: applicant plans to study and lhe othe:r to the Office of AdmiuiOfU. The: indi-
vidual school or dtpaTlrnmt may require othe:r materials. such as score. on the:
Graduale Rc:cord Examination or Miller AnalO(l;ies Tnt, or Idlers of recom-
mmdation. The allplkant should ascerlain from the school or de:partrnef1l what
additional material, if an)', is eXlltCted.
Admiuion to the: Univer.ity for POIt_Baccalaureate Study. A nudent who
holds a bachelor's degre.: or its CQuivalent and who wishes (I) to earn another
undergraduate degret or (2) to take additional undergraduate or graduate work
for professional or cultural reasons, without entering a degree program, lIlust
submit the first two copies of this application form, and an official transcript of
all previous college work, both undergraduate and graduate. to the Office of Admis-
sions, University of Oregon, Eugene:. Oregon 97403, The third copy should be: kept
by the applicant.
Graduate credils earned by post-baccalaurute Sludent~will be: 50 recorded
on these: studenu' transcripu by the Registrar's Office. but normally may not be:
allplied to\V1lrd an advanc:ed degret at the Unive15ity of Oregon. In special cir-
cumstanc:es. occasional c:xceptions to this rule rq.ay be: granted upon ~tition to the
dean of the Graduate SchooL '
Continuous Enrollment. A student who has been admitted to the Graduate
S<:hool to .....ork toward an adl-anced degret or to pursuc a specific program of
graduate course work wilh a nondegret objective musl mroll continuously in the:
University from the time hc: first registers unlil he has cornpletnl. all requirements
for his degree or other progn.m, (Registration in extmsion courses takm in the
Division of Continuing Education docs not !latidy the continuow mrollmc:nt
requirc:ment.)
In any term in .....hich the studmt'.• llIaking use of University services or
facilities, he musl mroll for a minimum of 3 term hours of graduate COUTM' work
and llay the awrO!lriate fees, Ordinarily the: student is ex!lCCted to take Ihis work
in residence. bul he lI1ay register by ]lroxy for course .....ork to be: taken ill llbst'ntiu,
when for example: he is living elsewhere and wriling his thesis or dissertatton.
~nding challlers of il 10 his adviser for cr1tiC;;i."1I.
If the student illterrupts his progralll of gradU.'lIe study for one: or t1l0l"e terlllii
(excluding summer term), he must register for on-leave status to insure thaI a
place will be: kellt open for him by the Graduate School and his school or depart·
ment ,,"'hen he returns. \Vhen the studl'nt registl'n for on-leave status, he: is not
reiluircd to 11.1y fets, bllt he is not perrnillc:d to place any demands on University
staff or facilities while he is on leave. If the student failli to register for on-leave
• j" '~C'I"i,,"al circum.ta"cn, a .t"do'" n,ay "vt be .erlal", at lbo Ii_ b. al,plln for
.dmi..ioll. of lh. maju. doparlmo"t or I"".....;""al ..hoo! in which h. wi.h... to work. Sucb ..
• I",l.nt n,ay "1'Illy ..... admi..lon dircelly to the Gr.dual. School. r.ther than 10. department or
Il<O'e,"ional .eI",..I. and, i. ""'I'I.d, ... ill h. o.o::I"i.... by Ihe Grad.... te School for. limited period
o' time. lie .""',k! in i .. of the Crlduale School ..,.,e.... in. the "",,'fIe entran« req..ir......nl•
• nd .t>fIlkation t"""..du for ....h admiooion.
,
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status when he interrupts his program, it will be assumed that he has decided to
discontinue his graduate program, and his Graduate School standing will be can-
celled. In this event, if he should later wish to return he must apply for permission
to re-register in the Graduate School and is subject to the requirements for ad-
mission that are in force at that time.
On-leave status is granted for a stated period of time, normally not to exceed
one year; it may be extended at the student's request, subject to the approval of his
school or department and of the Graduate School. Students who are able to pursue
their master's degree work only in the summer term must apply for leave status
for each ensuing school year; they may request extensions of leave up to but not
beyond the seven-year limitation on credit earned toward a master's degree (see
"Time Limit," page 122).
A student may not apply for on-leave status unless he is a graduate student in
good standing in the school or department to which he has been admitted.
If a student has completed all degree requirements but so late in the term that
the degree cannot be awarded until the following term, he need not register for
further course work to qualify for the degree but he must register for on-leave
status in the term when he expects to receive the degree.
Reservation of Graduate Credit. The Graduate School encourages superior
students to begin their graduate studies as early in their careers as feasible. A stu-
dent at the University of Oregon who needs not more than 48 term hours in order
to complete requirements for a bachelor's degree and who has a cumulative GPA
of 3.00 or higher in the field in which he proposes to do his graduate _work may
petition the dean of the Graduate School to reserve credit in specified graduate
courses. A "Reservation of Graduate Credit" form, available in the office of the
Graduate School, must be filed not later than two weeks after the beginning of the
term in which the courses involved are taken. Credit may not be reserved for
courses taken during a period of more than three terms. A student who has been
granted reservation of credit is assigned a graduate adviser to assist him in planning
his graduate work.
Course Registration Requirements. The maximum course load for a grad-
uate student devoting all of .his time to graduate study in a regular term or in an
eleven-week summer session is 16 term hours; the minimum is 9 term hours. The
maximum for a student holding a teaching or research fellowship is 12 term
hours. The maximum course load for an eight-week summer session is 13 term
hours. Credit for work taken in excess of these maximums cannot be applied
toward a degree.
All graduate students using campus facilities (including taking examinations
for an advanced degree) or studying under the supervision of a member of the
faculty <Ire required to register for a minimum of 3 term hours of course work.
All graduate students holding half-time teaching or research appointments
are required to register for a minimum of 6 term hours of course work; students
holding three-tenths-time appointments are required to register for a minimum
of 9 term hours of course work.
Students working for a master's degree with thesis are required to register
for a minimum of 9 term hours in Thesis (503) before completing the program
for the degree. Students working for a doctor's degree are required to register
for a minimum of 18 term hours in Thesis before completing the program for the
degree. With school or department approval, up to 3 of the 9 term,.hours in Thesis
required for the master's degree and up to 6 of the 18 required for the doctorate
may be in Research (501) instead.
Grade Requirement. To qualify for an advanced degree, a graduate student
is required to earn at least a B grade-point average in all graduate courses taken in
his degree program. A grade-point average of less than 3.00 at any time during
the student's graduate studies is considered unsatisfactory, and may result in dis-
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qualification by the dean of the Graduate School after consultation with the stu-
dent's major department or school. Disqualification means that the student's degree
program is terminated, and he is dropped from the Graduate School. A course in
which the student-earns a grade of D will not carry graduate credit, but will be
included in the computation of the student's CPA. F grades will also be included in
the CPA computation.
Research (501) and Thesis (503) are classified as no-grade courses, and are
disregarded in the calculation of the student's CPA.
Graduate Courses. All courses numbered in the 500s carry graduate credit,
as do those in the 400s which have been approved by the Graduate Council. Ap-
proved courses in the 400s are designated in this Catalog by (G) or (g) following
the course title. Courses designated (G) may form a part of either a major or
a minor; courses designated (g) may be taken toward a minor or as graduate
service courses, or, in certain circumstances, as part ofran interdisciplinary mas-
ter's program (see pages 122-123). Undergraduate enrollment in the 400 courses
designated (G) is generally restricted to seniors; undergraduate enrollment in 400
courses designated (g) is generally restricted to juniors and seniors.
Courses numbered in the 500s and. designated (p) represent instruction
offered at a level of intellectual maturity suitable for graduate students who
have earned a bachelor's degree in a field other than their professional field. Such
courses carry credit toward a master's degree, but this credit may not be counted
toward the minimum requirement of 30 term hours in the major.
Off-Campus Graduate Courses. Graduate students at the University of Ore-
gon may, with the consent of their advisers, take courses carrying graduate credit
at any of the other institutions in the Oregon State System of Higher Education.
Students register for these courses on the Eugene campus. Grades are transmitted
by the instructor to the University Registrar and recorded on the student's Uni-
versity of Oregon transcript. .
Fees and Deposits. Regular fees and tuition for students in the Graduate
School, for both residents of Oregon and nonresidents, total $162 per term.
Students holding graduate or research appointments or fellowships which involve
teaching or research duties pay a special reduced fee of $38 pel" term. For 7
term hours ot work or less, students pay the regular part-time fee ranging from
a minimum of $34 for 2 term hours to a maximum of $119 for 7 term hours.
Payment of full-time or part-time fees entitles a graduate student to all services
maintained by the University for the benefit of students.
Graduate students must make a $25.00 general deposit once each year at the
time of first registration, as a protection to the University against the loss of or
damage to institutional property.
A new graduate student, who has not been previously enrolled in the Univer-
sity of Oregon, pays a $10.00 application fee; this fee, which is not refundable,
must be sent to the Office of Admissions with the student's application for admis-
sion. In some departments a student who is applying for a teaching or research
felowship may defer formal application for admission and payment of the
application fee until negotiations for the fellowship are completed; in others, he
must be formally admitted before his application is considered.
A special fee of $20.00 is paid by all students who are granted doctor'sdegrees,
to cover the cost of reproduction of their theses on microfilm or microcards.
Degree Requirements
Master of Arts. Master of Science
Credit Requirements. For a master's degree, the student must complete an
integrated program of study totaling not less than 45 term hours in courses ap-
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proved for graduate credit, at least 24 of these hours being in graded courses.
Integration may be achieved either through a departmental major or through a
program of interdisciplinary studies (see pages 122-123). For the master's degree
with a departmental major, a minimum of two-thirds of the work (30 term hours)
ordinarily must be in the major. A student earning a second master's degree in a
different field is required to take not less than 30 term hours in his new major.
Residence Requirement. The minimum residence requirement for the mas-
ter's degree is 30 term hours of work on the Eugene campus or at the Medical
School, Dental School, or School of Nursing in Portland.
Transferred Credit. Credit earned at other accredited institutions, or in the
Division of Continuing Education of the Oregon State System of Higher Educa-
tion, may be counted toward the master's degree under the following conditions:
(l) the total of transferred credit may not exceed 15 term hours in a 45-hour
master's-degree program; (2) the courses must be relevant to the degree program
as a whole; (3) the transfer must be approved by the student's major department
and the Graduate School; (4) the grades earned must be A or B, or Pass. Gradu-
ate credit is not allowed for correspondence courses. Credit granted for work done
at another institution is tentative until validated by work in residence (see also
"Time Limit" below).
Distinction Between the M.A. and M.S. Degrees. For the M.A. degree,
the student must show a competence in one foreign language; the level of pro-
ficiency and the method. of determining that level are decided by his school or
major department. There is no language requirement for the M.S. and professional
degrees unless specified by the school or department.
Course Requirements. For the M.A. or M.S. degree with a departmental
major, at least 9 term hours in 500-599 courses are required.
Time Limit. All work for a master's degree must be completed within
a period of seven years. This includes work for which credit is transferred from
another institution, thesis, and the final examination.
Examinations. Qualifying and final examinations may be required in any
field at the discretion of the department or school. The conduct and content of
these examinations are departmental or school responsibilities.
Thesis. In some fields, all candidates for the master's degree are required to
pre-sent a thesis; in others the thesis is optional or not required.
A student who writes a thesis should apply to his school or department for
information on the various steps involved and the minimal standards expected.
The student should also call at the Graduate School to obtain a copy of the Style
Manual for Theses and Dissertations, which sets forth the requirements governing
format, number of copies required, abstracts, etc. Copies of theses will not be
accepted' by the Graduate School unless they meet the standards of form and style
specified in the Style Mamwl.
Interdisciplinary Master's Programs
In addition to specialized graduate work in the traditional fields of learning,
the University provides opportunities for integrated interdisciplinary studies lead-
ing to the M.A. or M.S. degree-including both programs planned in the light
of the individual student's interests and established programs of interdisciplinary
studies organized and administered through interdepartmental faculty commit-
tees.
Graduate students pursuing a program of interdisciplinary studies may supple-
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ment courses offered by the several departments and schools with individuali1.Cd
stmlies, for which they may enroll umler the following cOllrse nnl1lll('r~:
• I5t 501. Rueareh. Hours to be arranged.
·ISt S03. Thui., HOI ,to be arrangcd.
ISt 50S. RCll.dinll and Confcrcn<;;e, HOI.lrs 10 II(' arranJ;l'tl.
Puhlic Affairs,
Industrial Hclatiolls.
1St 507, Seminar. 1·lours tobe arralll{cd.
l'uhlic Affairs.
Imln,trial 1~l'latiollS,
! lil{her E,lucation.
Internatiou:,1 Studies.
The cstahlislu:d intl'nlisciplinary prOJl:rams ;l]>pro,'c<! loy the Graduate Coun-
eil arc listed hdo\\". A stmknt i"terestL'Il in olle of these programs should direct
his inllniry to the ch:lirman, whose llame b also listet!: IlItcrnational Studies,
John GanKe: ,\sian Stlldil·s, P:ml Dull: Juvenile Correction, lIlanin II Ac"''''
Puhlic Affairs, Hieh:1T<1 C. Collins: Industrial amI l.abor !~dations. Eaton H.
Cunant: Dance, lIl. Frances Dougherty: Linguistics, Clarence D. Sloat,
The rCl!uirell1ellls for all lIl,A, or M,S. degree in illterdisciplinary studies arc
the same as thosl' for the departml'ntal master's dl'grl'e, excellt those requirements
rel:,tillJ{ to major or minor fiel,ls.
The program is super\'ised by the Committee 011 Interdisciplinary Studies, 01
which Lloyd R Sorl'1\son, professor Df history, is chairman,
Graduate ProgTam for Teacher•. A special programcof graduate study for
students \\"orkinJ{ toward the satisfaction of the Orl'gon slate rCl:luireml'nt of a
fifth yl'ar of c01ll'ge work for final high-school teacher certification is offered as
O1\e of the Uni\'crsity's l'rogr:llllS of interdisl\ip1inary studies. The student must
have a reasonahlc hackgrOl1ud of undcrgr:odllat~ .tudy in education ami in thl' field
in which he proposes to work, and must complete llrerequisites for specific courses.
The relluirements for a 1l1:,stcr's <]('grl'e in the program for teacher;; arl' as fol1o\\'s;
:\ total of hetween 45 amI ,;I term hours ill gradu:lte COUrSl'S, distrihulClI in
aecordancc with (a) and (b) below:
(a) :\ total of J6 tum hours in subject fields (work in lil)('ral arts dell.arl-
ments or professional schools other th:Oll education), ,Iistribllted in accordance
with onl' of the following oplions:
Option 1. Bell\'ee'l IS and 21 terril. hours in each of tll'O suhjcct fields.
01'tion2, .A, minimum of 36 term hours in onl' of the following fields: com-
piller-science, English, foreign language, geoJ;r:lphy, history, 11\:lthcl11atics,
and school librarianship,
Olltion.l. A minimum of 36 term hours in thl' C011111mite field of social studies
or the composite field of sciellce, A'1'>rogram in social stndies must include
work in at Itastthrl'e of tbe iollowillg fields: ;t11thropology, economics, .'(l'()g-
raphy. histor)·. political scierlc<·, l'sycholo,l{}', and sociology. :\ pro,l{ram in
science I1IllSt include work ill at least three of the following fields: hiology,
cl,,:mistr)'. "('0101-:)', 11l:,the1l1atics, ami physics.
III e;'ch of the options listed abo\'e, at least 6 term hours of work must be taken
III ':;00 courses. The n'mainin,l{ courses ""'}' inclmk. with some restrictions, hoth
the 400 (G) amI 400 (g) series. The stndent's program must lx, plan!led to
pro\'ide \\'ell-rolllltkd knowledge. an,1 lIlust not be made up of ,cattcTl'lI, unrelatClI
courses.
•
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A student electing either option 1 or option 2 must have had at least 18 term
hours of undergraduate course work in the subject field involved. A student electing
option 3 must have had at least 12 term hours of undergraduate course work in
each of the three subject fields involved.
(b) Between 9 and 15 term hours in graduate courses in the field of edu-
cation, the number of hours to be determined on the basis of the amount of work
in education completed by the student as an undergraduate.
The combined total of work transferred from other accredited institutions
and work done in the. Division of Continuing Education of the Oregon State
System of Higher Education cannot exceed 15 term hours.
Inquiries about the interdisciplinary programs for teachers in history, com-
puter science, English, school librarianship, mathematics, geography, and foreign
languages should be directed to the chairmen of these academic departments. In-
quiries about programs in other areas should be directed to Lloyd R. Sorenson,
Department of History.
Master of Business Administration
The requirements for the degree of Master of Business Administration are
listed under COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.
Master of Education
The Master of Education is a professional degree in the field of education.
Programs of study leading to this degree are designed to provide graduate train-
ing for teachers in either the elementary or the secondary schools. At the discre-
tion of the faculty of the College of Education, the candidate may be required to
submit a report of a field study. A written comprehensive final examination in the
student's field of specialization is required.
The residence requirement for the M.Ed. degree is 30 term hours of graduate
work on the University campus.
Master of Fine Arts
The degree of Master of Fine Arts is granted for attainments and proven
creative ability in the arts. It is currently offered by the Department of Fine and
Applied Arts, the Department of English, and the Department of Speech. The
primary requirement is the satisfactory completion of a creative project of high
quality. All candidates must, however, satisfy minimum requirements of residence
and study. Inquiries about additional departmental requirements for the degree
should be addressed to the department concerned.
Every candidate for the M.F.A. degree must submit an extended creative
work or project of high professional character. If the work is a verbal composition,
the candidate must deposit with the Graduate School three clear copies that have
been approved by the candidate's adviser and major department.
Master of Architecture
The requirements for the degree of Master of Architecture are listed under
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND ALLIED ARTS.
Master of Landscape Architecture
The requirements for the degree of Master of Landscape Architecture are
listed under SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND ALLIED ARTS.
•
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Master of Library Science
The requirements for the degree of Master of Library Science are listed under
SCHOOL OF LIBRARIANS HIP.
Master of Music
The requirements for the degree of Master of Music are listed under SCHOOL
OF MUSIC.
Master of Urban Planning
The requirements for the degree of Master of Urban Planning are listed
under SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND ALLIED ARTS.
Doctor of Philosophy
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy is granted primarily for attainments
and proven ability. Requirements of time and credit are secondary; but no candi-
date will be recommended for the degree until he has satisfied the minimum re-
quirements of residence and study.
It is recommended that a student not take all his undergraduate and all his
Ph.D. work at the University of Oregon.
Residence. For the Ph.D. degree, at least three years of full-time work be-
yond the bachelor's degree are required, of which at least one academic year
(three consecutive terms) must be spent in continuous residence on the Eugene
campus of the University of Oregon or at the University of Oregon Medical
School in Portland.
Language Requirement. Knowledge of a foreign language or of other
specialized disciplines such as computer science or statistics may be required by
individual schools or departments as part of a Ph.D. program. For information on
such requirements, the student should consult the school or department directly.
Comprehensive Examinations. The student working toward the Ph.D. de-
gree must pass a group of comprehensive examinations (oral or written or both).
These examinations are expected to cover major areas in the student's program
of graduate study and may cover any supporting area if the school or department
wishes. The student will be held responsible not merely for material directly
covered in the graduate courses he has taken, but also for additional independent
study in his field, with the object of demonstrating a comprehensive and integrated
command of his discipline.
Advancement to candidacy is contingent upon passing these examinations. The
student is not eligible to take the examinations until he has satisfied all other re-
quirements except the completion of the dissertation and the final examination.
Within two weeks after the student has passed his comprehensive examina-
tions, his school or department will submit a report to the dean of the Graduate
School recommending advancement to candidacy. The date of advancement is that
on which the recommendation is received by the Graduate School.
Advisory Committee. The advisory committee of the candidate for the Ph.D.
degree determines the amount of work the student is to do for his degree, in light
of his background and objectives. This committee is appointed by the head of the
department or dean of the school in which the student is working. Its membership
need not be approved by the Graduate School. The committee normally is made up
of four members, with the student's adviser serving as chairman. It mayor may
not have an outside member, depending on the wishes of the department or school,
which also may determine the time when the committee is to be appointed.
Thesis. Every candidate for the Ph.D. degree must submit a thesis embodying
the results of research, and showing evidence of originality and ability in inde-
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pendent investigation. The thesis must be a real contribution to knowledge, based
on the candidate's own investigations. It must show a mastery of the literature
of the subject, and be written in creditable literary form. It is expected that the
preparation of an acceptable thesis will require at least the greater part of an
academic year.
Three clear copies of the thesis, including the original copy, approved and
signed by the adviser, must be distributed by the student, unbound, to the members
of his examining committee not less than fouf weeks before the time set for his
final examination; at the conclusion of the examination, these copies, with required
revisions, jf any, are deposited in the office of the Graduate School. Copies of the
thesis will not be accepted by the Graduate School unless they meet satisfactory
standards of form and style. The student should obtain from the Graduate School
a copy of the St.,'le Manual for Theses and Dissertations, which defines these
standards. Seven copies of an abstract of the approved thesis (not longer than 600
words) must be filed in the office of the Graduate School four weeks before the
examina,tion.
Final Examination Committee. The doctoral candidate's final examination
committee must approve his dissertation and conduct his final oral examination.
This committee normally is composed of the members of the advisory committee
(see above), with the chairman being the candidate's dissertation adviser. It must
include at least three members from the graduate faculty of the candidate's major
department or school, as welt as an additional member not affiliated with that de-
partment or school. This member is regarded as the representative of the Graduate
School. If he is nominated from the University of Oregon faculty, he must be a
member of a different school or department from that of the candidate and represent
a different discipline. If he is nominated from the faculty of another university or
from professional life, he may (but need not) represent the same discipline as
that of the candidate.
The membership of the committee must be proposed to the dean of the Gradu-
ate School at least four weeks before the date of the final examination. The dean
officially appoints the committee, after approving its membership. The dean may
appoint additional members; or the school or department may nominate additional
members, including representatives of supporting or related disciplines, subject
to the dean's approval.
Final Examination. The final examination for a doctoral degree (whether
Ph.D. or professional doctorate) must be taken not later than three calendar years
after advancement to candidacy. Failure to complete requirements for the degree
within this period will invalidate the student's comprehensive examinations.
The final examination for the Ph.D. degree may be written in part but must
include an oral examination of at least two hours' duration. The oral examination
is open to all members of the faculty and to advanced graduate students. The date
of the oral examination must be publicly announced by the Graduate School at
least one week before it is held.
In the oral examination the candidate is expected to defend his thesis and to
show a satisfactory knowledge of his major field. The written examination, if
given, is expected to cover aspects of the major field with which the thesis is not
directly concerned.
Doctor of Arts
The requirements for the degree of Doctor of Arts are listed under ENGLISH.
Doctor of Busin••s Administration
The requirements for the degree of Doctor of Business Administration are
listed under COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIOK.
Doctor of Education
Ge...a1 R....nIMntl. The degree of Doctor of Education is granted in
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'.'
recognition of mastery of theory, pr.actict, and rt~arch in professional education
or in heahh, physical educatiOfl, and rtcreation. In additjosl to a primary area of
sllC'<:ializatiOfl, the stlllknt's Illan of study should includt work in supporting areas
01 roucatiOfl, foondatiOfI area\, a rtsnrch arta. and 50mt nontducation courses
rtl:ucd to his Ilrogram.
\Vith the cxct'ptiOfU indicaled in this section, thc gcneral rtquirmltnlS with
resp«t to residencc, COfllllrchtnsh'e examinations. thesis. aoll final examinatjons
for thc D.Ed. degt"tt are tilt saUlt as thost listed above for lilt: Ph.D. degrtt.
Thelia, The doctoral diucrtatioo may be tither a rt'pMt of researeh whidl
maku an original cOiltributiOfI to knowledge or a study in which the student deals
with knowledge already available and produces a constructive result of importance
and \'alue for educational practice. The dissertation proposal should be developed
early in the doctoral Ilrolj:ram.
Advancement to Candidacy. Advancement to candidacy for the D.Ed. de-
gree in the Collegc of Education is h;r,:>eo:1 OIL llroflciency shown in cOlliprehellsin
examinations and the recommendation of a doctoral advisory committee!, The:
C01l11lrehensive examinatiOIlS m:ay be taken only aher the studmt has (1) bttll
admitted 10 Ihe degrtt Ilrogram, (2) cOllJ1lleled apllroximattly two-thirds of the
total course work in his Ilrottram. (3) obtainro apprO\'al of his dissertation pro-
posal by his advisory commilttt, aud (4) received the COl15ottlt of his adviser to
take the examinations. SIOOnllS interested ill 1M I).FA. degrtt in the: School of
Health, Physical Education, and l{ecrtaliOlI muSI meet requir~ts established
b)' 1hal ,;chool.
Doctor of Musical Arts
General Requirement•. The deKree of Doctor of :\Iusical Arls in pedagotty
has as ils olljl"cti\'e the IlreparaliOll of oolleJl"e teach('(S of musk who are qualified
ill two or more areas. Studcnts will elect eith('r '1Illsic education or v('rformance
as a pril11:lry area, with a Slll'portillJl" area chosen frOln al11011g the followinK: lltr-
fornH~llccur music ~'{Iucation, lheory and musiciallshil', alld history-literatllr(',
LanaUiar Requirement. 1\11 studenls s«king the D,M.A. degn:e must
d('lllonstrate a re;:ulinJl" knowledge of German. Studt'11tS elC'Cting nJOCal pedaJl"ogy
as either a !.rimary or a supporting area wilbin Iltrformal1tt must mttt tht'
tl.luivalenl of the lallgU:l¥e retluirt'1TIt'11t for lilt' Mastn of :\lusic degrtt: t...·o
)·t'ars of 0I1t' languagt' and one )'ear of each of 110'0 other languages. one of these
thrt'C heing German.
Rnidence. At lost thrt'C )'ears of fllll-til1lC' work beyond the bachelor's
dt'JI"rtt ;are rttjuirnl. of which all('i15t olle acadollie year (three con~ti\'e terllls
~inning in Ihe fall It'rm) mUSI be SJlCnt in continuous rt'Sidmct' 011 Ihe Eugetlt
ealllllUs of the Uninrsily of OrCX(MI.
Comprehelllive Examination. The SluJe;lt is required to IlaSS two compre-
hensive examinatiOlIS, onc each in his primary and supporting areas. These COIll-
prehensivt' written examinatiolls Inay be laken OIlly after the stud('lll has (1) 1)C't'1l
:ldl1littt'{l to the degree program, (2) COllllllet('d approximately two-thirds of tht'
Inial course work in his l>ro~r:Ull, (J) secured the a!lproval of his dissertation
proposal by his dissertatiOIl :ldvisory committce, (4) received the allilroval of his
adviser 10 take thc examillation, and (5) satisfied the language retluire11lent,
Advancement to C.ndidacy...\dvallcemttll 10 candidacy is based on suc-
tt'"ful completion of foreign language and cOlllllrehensive examinatiOllS, al1llroval
of lilt sludttlt'S dis5trlaliOll !lrOl105ill by his dissertatiOlI advisory cOlllmilltt. and
the rt'COfl1111endatiofl of his adviser Ihat he be adn,llced to candidacy.
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The Dissertation. Students whose primary area is music education must 
present a dissertation which reveals a mastery of the subject and is written in 
creditable literary style. Copies of the dissertation must be distributed by the 
student to the members of his examining committee, in accordance with the pro-
cedure outlined for the Ph.D. degree. 
Students whose primary area is performance must submit a doctoral docu-
ment consisting of recorded and written sections. Recordings of three public 
performances will form one section of the document. The written part together 
with at least one performance will focus upon a particular aspect of the candidate's 
performance area. These recorded and written documents constitute the candi-
date's doctoral dissertation. The three public performances may take a variety of 
forms and will be subject to approval of the candidate's committee. The first public 
performance will normally be given prior to the comprehensive examinations. 
The written document will be submitted to the candidate's committee no later 
than two weeks prior to the final oral examination. 
Final Examination. The final examination is an oral examination at which 
the candidate is expected to defend his dissertation and to show a satisfactory 
knowledge of his major area. The examining committee consists of the candidate's 
advisory committee, including at least one member from a school or department 
other than the School of Music, subject to the approval of the dean of the Graduate 
School. 
Fellowships 
TEACHING AND RESEARCH fellowships are available to well-qualified 
graduate students. Applications should be made before March 1. 
All persons holding these positions must enroll in the Graduate School, and 
are expected to enter a program leading to an advanced degree. 
Teaching Fellowships. Nearly all schools and departments award graduate 
teaching fellowships. Stipends range from $2,200 to $3,600 for an academic year. 
Graduate students holding teaching fellowships at 40 per cent of full time or less are 
allowed to register for a maximum of 12 term hours of course work. Those holding 
half-time fellowships may register for a maximum of 10 hours. 
Research Fellowships. A number of departments and schools employ 
graduate students to work on research projects under the supervision of faculty 
members for up to 15 hours a week. Funds come from research grants and con-
tracts. Stipends, fees, and enrollment limitations are the same as for graduate 
students with teaching fellowships. It is sometimes possible to extend these fellow-
ships through the summer, thus increasing the total stipend. 
Special Fellowship Programs. Graduate students at the University of Ore-
gon are eligible for fellowship awards granted by the National Science Founda-
tion, the National Institutes of Health, the Woodrow Wilson Foundation, and 
other endowed foundations. The University participates in the National Defense 
Education Act Program, Experienced Teacher Fellowship Program, NSF 
Traineeship Program, and the NSF Summer Traineeship Program. Information 
concerning these programs may be obtained in the office of the Graduate School. 
Postdoctoral Fellowships. The University of Oregon participates in several 
postdoctoral fellowship programs and provides facilities for postdoctoral study 
under faculty supervision. 
Loans. Graduate students are eligible for loans from University loan funds 
(see pages 113-114) and from funds available under the National Defense Educa-
tion Act. The University also participates in United Student Aid Fund, Inc. 
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Graduate Work in Portland 
GRADUATE WORK leading to degrees from the University is offered in Port-
land at the University of Oregon Medical School, the University of Oregon 
Dental School, and the University of Oregon School of Nursing. 
Medical Schoo1. The Medical School offers graduate instruction leading to 
the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in the medical sciences (anatomy, bacteriology, bio-
chemistry, medical psychology, pathology, pharmacology, and physiology). Grad-
uate degrees earned at the Medical School are conferred by the University, on 
the recommendation of the faculty of the Medical School. 
Dental Schoo1. The Dental School offers graduate work leading to the M.S. 
degree for students planning careers in dental education and research. Graduate 
major programs are offered in the fields of anatomy, bacteriology, biochemistry, 
dental materials, oral pathology, orthodontics, pedodontics, pharmacology, and 
physiology. Graduate degrees earned at the Dental School are conferred by the 
University, on the recommendation of the faculty of the Dental School. 
School of Nursing. The School of Nursing offers graduate work leading to 
the M.S. degree to prepare qualified professional nurses for teaching positions 
in nursing. Graduate degrees earned in the School of Nursing are conferred by 
the University, on the recommendation of the faculty of the School of Nursing. 
Research Institutes 
SEVERAL INTERDISCIPLINARY INSTITUTES administered through 
the Graduate School provide opportunities for graduate training and research in 
addition to those offered by the schools and departments. Institute staff members 
hold joint appointments in related teaching departments. Graduate students who 
intend to do thesis research in one of the institutes must satisfy the graduate 
degree requirements of the related department through which they will receive 
their degree. 
Students who wish to work in any of the institute fields may obtain detailed 
information concerning the programs and available financial aid from the institute 
directors. 
Institute of Molecular Biology 
PETER H. VON HIPPEL, Ph.D., Director of Institute of Molecular Biology; Profes-
sor of Chemistry. 
SIDNEY A. BERNHARD, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry. 
O. HAYES GRIFFITH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Chemistry. 
BRIAN W. MATTHEWS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics. 
JOHN R. MENNINGER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology. 
AARON NOVICK, Ph.D., Professor of Biology. 
WILLIAM T. SIMPSON, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry. 
FRANKLIN W. STAHL, Ph.D., Professor of Biology. 
GEORGE STREISINGER, Ph.D., Professor of Biology. 
ASSOCIATES 
EDWARD HERBERT, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry. 
JOHN A. SCHELLMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistrv. 
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WILLIAM R. SISTROM, Ph.D., Professor of Biology.
RAYMOND G. WOLFE, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
The Institute of Molecular Biology is a center for research and research
instruction in areas of biology where understanding is found in terms of the
properties of macromolecules, particularly nucleic acids and proteins. Staff mem-
bers hold joint appointments in a department (biology, chemistry, or physics).
Current research projects in the. institute are concerned with such topics as
genetic recombination and mutation in bacteria and bacterial viruses, the genetic
control of protein synthesis, the regulation of the rate of protein formation, molecu-
lar structural aspects of biological specificity, biocatalysis, and biological coding.
The institute sponsors seminars, special lectures, visiting professorships,
and instruction in research, but does not conduct a formal teaching program.
Members of the institute staff offer courses in their fields of competence through
the departments with which they are affiliated.
Research instruction is offered at both the graduate and postdoctoral levels.
With the approval of the department concerned, graduate students in biology,
chemistry, or physics may do research in the institute as a part of their programs
leading to graduate degrees. Research advisers may be members either of the in-
stitute staff or of a departmental faculty.
Institute of Theoretical Science
MICHAEL J. MORAVCSIK, Ph.D., Director of Institute of Theoretical Science;
Professor of Physics.
RICHARD B. BARRAR, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics.
PAUL L. CSONKA, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics.
ROBERT S. FREEMAN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics.
MARVIN D. GIRARDEAU, JR., Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
AMIT GOSWAMI, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics.
GERALD D. MAHAN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics.
ROBERT M. MAZO, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
MICHAEL R. PHILPOTT, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
WILLIAM T. SIMPSON, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry.
ROBERT L. ZIMMERMAN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics.
ASSOCIATES
JOEL W. MCCLURE, Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
JOHN L. POWELL, Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
GREGORY H. WANNIER, Ph.D., Professor of Physics.
The Institute of Theoretical Science provides a center for interdisciplinary
research in overlapping areas of theoretical physics, theoretical chemistry, and
mathematics.
Current research is centered in the areas of statistical mechanics, chemical
physics, theory of solids and liquids, nuclear theory, elementary particle theory,
and applied and applicable mathematics.
Graduate students with adequate preparation in one of the science departments
may elect thesis research in the institute. The institute also sponsors postdoctoral
research associateships and visiting professorships.
RESEARCH INSTITUTES
Computing Center
IJl
Gr.oJlCf. W. STJltlUI.l:, Ph.D., Director of COlllllutillR (elller: Associate Professor
of Computer Science.
-FIII-:u C. :\NUJlE\I"~. Ph.D.. Research Associate: Professor of Mathematics.
ROilY-liT F. TAT..., Ph.D" Research Associate: Professor of M,ul'el11alics,
Hf.NJlY LEON LOEU, Ph.D., Research Associate: Associate Professor of Mathe-
matics.
DAVID G. MOUIIsoslJ. Ph.D., Research Associat('; Associate Prof('ssor of Mathe-
matics :md Computer Science.
DO:'<Al.ll R. TIlUAX. Ph.D., R('search Associate; Professor 01 Malh('maties.
·Tllr.ol,olly. K. ~IATTIlY.S. Ph.D.. Research Associate; Associate Professor of
Mathematics.
CIIASURAKANT M. Ow, Ph.D" Research Associate; Assistant Professor of
Mathematics.
GnAI.D ATIIEIITOS KING, B.A., Researdl Associate; Lecturer in Sociology.
RICIlAIIIl \V. HALLu, Ph.D.. Research !\ssociatc: .'\ssistant Professor of Psy-
chology,
GORlJON P. ASIIIIY, M.B.A., Computer Systcms Programming Supervisor; In-
structor in Computer Sciencc.
RonERT L. HUUIAN. M.A., Computer System.~ Programmer; Instructor in Com-
Imter Science.
CIlAIII.f.S L. Rnlrt.f.Y, ~I.S" Research Assistant; Instructor in COll1!luter Science.
NOII~1AN L. BECK, B.A., Computer Systems PrOKrarnmer,\
W~;:'<IJEI.I. T. Bin' Ell. Ph.D., Research Associate: Assistant Professor of Computer
Science.
KATIll.f.f.N B.:vf.JI, Research Assistant.
FRED BEISS~~ Research ,\ssistant: Instructor il; Computer Science.
~1 [CIl Af-t \\'. Do.-.:o\''''''. Compuler Systems Programmer.
Su.: 1:1, Ky.As",. Compuler Syslell1~ Pro~r:1l1l111er.
The Computing Center conducts research in statistics, numerical analysis. and
cOI1lI'ul<:r scicnee. <Ind provides a consulting service ill statistical methoc.!ology and
computational procedures. Facilities maintained in the Computing Center incIuoe
an IB~1 360 Slodel SOH <lnd l'eriphef,aJ data-processing ('II\I;1'l11ent, The staff and
larilities of the C0111pllting Center Ilrovide assistance to research projct:ts and
instructional programs of the various colleges. schools. dep"rtmelils. :md in>litutes
01 the Univ('r.sity. The Computing Cent('r also Ilrovhles consultation in us(' of
facilities, an applied programming service, a docul11ellls room, a card !,unching
scrvice. and tutorials on cI(,111C11l,lry amI advanced tOllies relevant to the use of
cOTllputers, ".
Institute of International Studies
and Overseas Administration
JOliN F. GANeE, M.A., Director of Institute of International Studies and Over-
seas Administration; Professor of Political Science.
G~:Nf- E. MAIITlN, Ph.D., Associate, Director, Institute of International Studies
and Overseas Administration: Associate Professor of GCOKrallhy,
• 0" .abb>l;callcav< 1%9-7U.
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GORDON E. RECKORD, Research Associate, fnstitute of International Studies and
Overseas Administration; Visiting Professor of Geography.
CLARENCE E. THURBER, Ph.D., Deputy Director of Institute of International
Studies and Overseas Administration; Professor of International and Public .f
Affairs.
The Institute of International Studies and Overseas Administration is re-
sponsible for the development and coordination of University activities in the
field of international affairs. Its primary functions are: (l) to develop programs
of research, teaching, and administration, in cooperation with private and gov-
ernmental agencies, and to arrange for the conduct of these programs by Univer-
sity personnel, both on the campus and overseas; (2) to assist the Committee on
International Studies and Overseas Administration in the administration of
graduate study in international affairs and to provide research training for
graduate students; and (3) to serve as the University's center for other faculty
and student activities concerned with international affairs.
The institute supervises a graduate study program leading to the Master of
Arts in international studies (a two-year degree program) and cooperates with
major deparfments in supervising Ph.D. programs for students who elect an
emphasis on international affairs within their chosen disciplines.
The institute sponsors and encourages faculty research in international affairs
and assists in providing opportunities for j oint faculty and student research proj-
ects on campus and overseas. Research fellowships are available in the institute;
research and research training bases have been established in many foreign
countries.
The institute also conducts graduate seminars to provide opportunities for
students and members of the faculty to share ideas and experiences \vith visiting
lecturers, special consultants, and among themselves. In addition to its campus
programs, the institute arranges for advanced students opportunities for overseas
study and for administrative experience on foreign proj ects.
The institute supports the program of the Oregon High School International
Relations League.
Institute for Community Studies
ROLAND ]. PELLEGRIN, Ph.D., Director of Institute for Community Studies; Pro-
fessor of Sociology.
MAX G. ABBOTT, Ph.D., Director, Center for the Advanced Study of Educational
Admis!iion ; Professor of Education.
WALTER T. MARTIN, Ph.D., Director, Center for Ecological Studies; Professor of
Sociology.
PHILIP K. PIELE, Ph.D., Director, Educational Resources Information Center;
Associate Professor of Education.
The Institute for Community Studies conducts and encourages research in
the behavioral and social sciences, education, and related areas. Most projects
carried on under the auspices of the institute have a community orientation,
focusing on the structure and functioning of the community as a social and political
system. Emphasis is on the policy-formulation processes in the economy, govern-
ment, education, and other institutional areas of the community.
The institute provides facilities for individual research by members of the
faculty and for cooperative proj ects, together with opportunities for continuing
communication, criticism, and reports of progress by participating scholars. It
also provides research training for graduate students in connection with institute
projects, with emphasis on the development of specific research designs as a basis
for graduate dissertations.
RESEARCH INSTITUTES lJJ
Thc CClller for the ,\dvanced Study of EdueatiOllal Administration, a division
of tht' i'lstitutc, was cstablished ill 1964 with funds Il'ranted by the Hesearc11 and
Devl·lopment Center Program of the United States Office of Education. The pro-
gram of the center is concernt'(l with thc organi1.ational amI administrative impli-
cations of instructional changes in e1emelltary and secondary schools.
Undcr COlltraet with the United States Office of Education amI in conjunction
with the program of the (enter for the Ad\'aneed Study of Educational Adl11inis-
tration, tbe Institute h;ls opcr;lted a unit of th.. EducatiOllal Rcsources Informa-
tion (enter since 1966. This \lllit, the ERI( Clc;lringhouse 011 Educational Admin_
istration. reeei\'c~, processes, stores. and produces documents in the field of edu-
cational administration and distributes them to nationwide audiences.
The (ellter for Ecological Studies was established in 1967 in onler to conduct
research on ccolo~ical amI dcmOj.:raphic factors in social organization.
As di\'ision, of the institute. centers draw upon the seT\'ic('s of staff members
and ~raduate students in the heh;l\:ioral sciences and in the fidd of ('ducation,
Bureau of Business and Economic Research
DONAl-I) :\. WATSON, Ph.D., Director, Bureau of Business and Economic Re-
search: Profnsor of Business Economics.
JE"NN~:TTf: F. Lux!). :\l.:\.. Hesearch :\ssistant.
RON"AI,1l SUTIlt:IlLASIJ, M.A., Research Assistant.
The Bureau of Business and Economic Res('arch conducts and ~ncourages
res('arch in business, economics, and related fields. Studies undertaken by the
bureau or for which it pro\'ides assistance in res~arch design and faciliti~s are
financed through Uni\'ersity funds and through grants from foundations, govern-
ment agencies, and the business community.
The bureau publishcs the On'you lJu,rim'ss /(/'1.;('1(' monthly, the Orrgoll
£wllolII;r Slatis/irs annually, amI occasiOllal m0110graphs reporting the results
of business and economic rest'arch.
Institute of Industrial and Labor Relations
EATON H. CONANT, Ph.D., Director of Ilistitute of Industrial and Llbor Relations;
:\ssociate Professor of },lanageml'nt.
PAUl, L KLEIN"~OI!G.~ Ph.D.. Associabl Director: Profl'ssor of Economics.
STE\'t:N E. Dt:UTSCll. Ph.D.. Assistant Dir('Ctor: :\ssociate Professor of Sociology.
The Institutc of Industrial and Labor Relations conducts a program of re-
search, public scrvicc, and graduate study in the field of industrial relations; see
(m.uea: nF LIIlER"'1. AIlTS for inforrn:ltiol'l'on graduate study. Thc institutl' super-
\·iscs an interdisciplinary graduatl'-study llrogram leading to the Master of Arts
or lIlaster of Seiellrc degree. Research fellowships arc available for graduate
stmknls. The institutc's research program inclmlt's studies in manpower resources,
labor lIIohility. wajl;e structures. personnel problems, management and labor or-
ganizations. labor legislation. and col1crti\'c barg;lining. Thl' appro.teh is inter-
,Iisciplinary. in\'ol\'ing tht' cOOlll'rati\'t' dTorts of .scholars in the .several social
seienccs alHl rclat~'lt professional.'\Chools.
Thc institute also sponsors programs in labor cducation ami management,
includinl( reKular campus courses, eVenilll( classes through the Division of (on,
tinuing Education, spccial seminars, and confcrences, and Ilrovides an informa-
tion ser\'ice on problems of industrial relations.
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Institute for Comparative Experimental
Research on Behavioral Systems
JOSEPH R. FISZMAN, Ph.D., Acting Director; Associate Professor of Political
Science.
KENNETH POLK, Ph.D., Acting Co-Director; Associate Professor of Sociology.
STEVEN E. DEUTSCH, Ph.D., Research Associate; Associate Professor of Soci-
ology.
JERRY F. MEDLER, Ph.D., Director of Research Program Development; Assistant
Professor of Political Science.
HERBERT M. TITUS, LL.B., Research Associate; Associate Professor of Law.
The Institute for Comparative Experimental Research on Behavioral Systems
aims to develop and coordinate interdisciplinary research programs dealing with
problems facing modern urban and industrial societies. In approaching these prob-
lems the institute is committed to comparative and experimental research methods,
with the aim of contributing both to the development of valid theoretical models
and to the solution of pressing social problems. Research programs are focused
on education, welfare, health, environmental quality, and the ways in which various
political systems deal with these; and such processes as citizen participation, com-
munity decision-making, opportunity distribution, and social change.
Members of the institute's staff, including visiting scholars from other coun-
tries, offer field research seminars, reading and conference. thesis and dissertation
supervision in the areas of their concern as well as regular colloquia involving
scholars of the various social sciences, and guest lectures. The institute Sl>onsors
and organizes international research seminars in this country and abroad.
Results of research undertaken by the institute are made available to various
governmental and voluntary agencies and to the public.
Institute for College Teaching
The programs of the Institute for College Teaching include: (I) .the con-
duct of research on various problems relating to college teaching, the improve-
ment of the quality of college teaching, the preparation of college teachers, and
related professional problems of direct concern to college teachers; (2) the or-
ganization, supervision, and .coordination of systematic programs of carefully
supervised teaching experiences for students preparing for college teaching ca-
reers; (3) the preparation and presentation of courses and seminars dealing with
the nature, structure, history, philosophy, and organization of institutions of
higher learning.
The institute, with the cooperation of members of the faculties of the several
schools and departments, offers a seminar concerned with the broad problems of
higher education and college teaching: Seminar: Higher Education (1St 507).
I hour.
Honors College
GLI;>;N STANI.IN, Ph.D., Acting D<:a.tl of the College of Liberal Arts.
I'WASCls E. DAWT, Ph.D., Director of the Honors ColleKt': Assistant Dean of the
College of Liheral Arts.
LAWIU::.;n: \'t'. Ross, Jw., J.D., Associate Director of the Honors College.
~ THE HONORS COLLEGE offers a four-ycar undergraduate program leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Arts (Honors College). The College program is
designed to provide full opportunity Ior the superior student to devtlop his highest
potential in liberal education and sp«ializl'd training; it is open to students major-
ing in liberal arts or in professional schools.
Honora Collcie Center. An Honon College Center has been established in
Friendly Hall. The center includes small study rooms, a colloquium meeting
";: room, a small library, the office of the Honors College, and a common room when~
students may ml'f't and talk informally.
Admission
AJlplicatiolt for admission to the Honors College is invited from students
in the top tenth of their high-school classes, who have had four years of work in
English, three years in social science, and two years eath in mathematits, sd-
ence, and foreign language. Students of exteptional ability Who lack some of these
qualifications, but who believe they are capahle of honors work at the Univer-
't- ~ity, arc also invited to apply.
Freshmen apl,licants must submit scoreS'on College Entrance Examination
BQ;lrd tests, including aptitude tests and achievement tests in English, mathe-
matics, and a foreign language. With the approval of the director of the Honors
College, the examination in foreign lallguage may be waived in special cases, e.g.,
if the student's high sthool does not offer adequate work in the field.
Students applying for admission to the Honors College must also make sepa-
rate aplllication for admission to the University. Both University and Honors
... College allJ'lication forms may be sccurL'(1 from the Office of :\dmissions. Honors
Colkgl' information and application forms may be obtained from the Honors
Collcgeollie('. '.1
Admission of transfer students and students already enrolled in the University
is based on the student's college records.
Curriculum and Requirements
, The degree of Bachelor of Arts (H~n"ors College) is tOnferrcd on students
who satisfy the following requirements:
(I) Proficiency in a foreign language equivalent to that reached in the SCI:-
ond-year colleRe course.
(2) A satisfactory record on tomprehensive examinations in each of six core
are;,s. It is recommended that the student take these examinations during his
first threc years. The courses which prClmre for the cOlllt>rchensivc examillatiollS
arc:
(a) History-History (Honors College) (Hst 107, lOB, 1(9).
(b) Literature-Literature (Honors College) (AL 101, 102, 103).
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(c) Social Science-Introduction to the Social Sciences (SSc 201, 202,
203) ;* or Principles of Economics, honors section (Ec 201, 202, 203).
(d) Science-Physical Science (Honors College) (GS 204. 205, 206) ; or
Biological Science (Honors College) (Bi 104. lOS, 106); or General
Geology (Geol 201, 202, 203) ; or General Chemistry (Ch 204, 205, 206) ;
or Psychology (Psy217,218,219).
(e) Philosophy-Introdnctionvto Philosophy (Honors 'E:ollege) (Phi 207,
208,209).
(f) Mathematics-Fundamentals of Mathematics (Mth 107, 108, 109); or
Analytic Geometry and Calculus, honors section (Mth 204. 205, 206).
Students may prepare for the comprehensive -examinations in the core areas by
taking the designated courses or through independent study. A student who pre-
pares without formal course work, and passes the comprehensive examination,
may receive credit in the corresponding course. A student may retake, without
penalty, any comprehensive examination he has failed to pass. A student who
receives full college credit, through the Advanced Placement Program,~fora course
included in the Honors College core program satisfies the requirement in that field
and is excused from the comprehensive examination. The student's adviser may
waive one of the six core areas for a major in liberal arts, or two of the core areas
for a major in a professional school, if he judges this necessary for the student's
proper educational advancement.
(3) Honors work in English composition-Honors Composition (\Vr 230),
two terms of Composition Tutorial (Wr 231, 232).
(4) Two terms in Colloquium (HC 404) in the junior or senior year. Collo-
quia provide seminar-type instruction for students of varying backgrounds, each
colloquium focusing for one term on a common topic outside the students' major
fields. All colloquia are graded on a "pass-no' pass" basis.
(5) Completion of an honors program in the student's major; _see MAJOR
REQUIREMENTS, below.
(6) Satisfactory performance in a final comprehensive oral examination
covering the student's major and related work:
Honors College students must also satisfy general-University requirements
for the B.A. degree (other than the group requirement). The "pass-no pass':
grading option is acceptable in the Honors College wherever it is not in conflict
with depar.tmental major requirements.
Honors College freshmen may at their option participate in a freshman col-
loquium dealing with special topics.
In addition to the courses listed above, the Honors College curriculum
includes honors work in English composition, honors sections in several other
fields (including basic design, foreign languages, literature, United States history,
speech, and psychology), and opportunities for work in departmental honors
seminars, research projects, and reading and conference.
The Honors College student takes approximately one-half of his work in
honors classes and the remainder in regular University courses.
Major Requirements
The major programs planned by departments and schools for students in
the Honors College provide for independent study and generally allow greater
flexibility in the satisfaction of course requirements than the regular under-
* SSe 201, 202, 203 satisfies prerequisite requirements for upper-division courses in anthro-
pology, geography, political science, psychology, and sociology.
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graduatc programs of thc divisions. Thc spccial rcquircments of thc scvcral divi-
SiOllS for majors enrollcd in thc HOllOTS College arc listed below.
General ArtJ and Letter•. At least 9 tcrm hours in seminar, reading and
conlcrCllCC. thcsis, or rescarch (or a combination), leading to thc prcparation of
scnior honors thcsis.
General Science, .'\ millimulli of .10 g-raded upper-division hOllrs ill science,
incimliliR 9 hours at tht, 400 1"I'cI ill one science which Me aCCelltahle for a depart-
Illelltal major or <} hours at the .lO(} kvcl which arc reljuircd for a dt'partrnental
major. :\ scnior c01l1prehensil'e examination i, retluired.
General Social Science, (I) Of the 36 uwer division hours required of all
majors. at least III at the 400 level; (2) at kast 9 term hours in semin:lr. rralling
and confen'nce, thesis, or research (or a eomhinatioll), leading 10 the preparation
of senior honors thesi~. '
AnthropoloU' Senior hOllOrs thcsis, rcquiring one or more terms for com-
l'letioll, for a maximulll of 6 term hours.
Architecture and Allied Arts, ColIO\IUiuIll, honors n'ading and conferem;e.
Alian Studie.. Senior honors thesis utilizing materials in a forcign languagc
germane to the region with which the thesis is conccTlled. (The final oral examina-
tion will cover the thcsis.)
Biology. Honors thesis ha~ed on original observatiom or experiments, for
which credit may be obtained under Bi 401 (eight hours of which will sati~fy major
requirements for two 400 le\'el courses), .>\ maximum of4 hours of credit for thesis
is allowed. (Honors students may be admitted to graduate courses in the depart-
ment.) Hi 104, 105, 106 is lIot inh:nded for ,tudents majoring in biology, pre-
medicine. predentistry, or in other fields related to biol,ogy.
Bu.inesa Admini.tration. Major prograr;ts developed in consultation with
the Undeq{radnatc School of RusillcSS honors adviser. Ordinarily, the student
writes an honors thesis during his senior year for 3-9 term hours of credit,
Chemiltry. (11 Ch 20-1. 2Q5, 206, ell 2Q7, 208, 2Q9 and ~1th 204, 2Q,i, 206 in
the freshmall year: (2) O. 334, 335, 3.36, Ch 340, J4L 342 in the sophomore year:
(4) research (J credits) aml honors thesis (3 cn:dits) in the senior }·ear.
Clank., and Chineae and Japanese, (I) Norm;dly. in tIl(" junior year.
slominar in the literature of the stndent,:s principal langu:lge (3 hours); (2) in
tla, st:nior ye;,r. honors thesis, ess;\)'s, or other evidence of serious and coherent
work approved by the department honors t'ommittee (6 houn).
Community Service and Public Affaiu, Students in the I-tonors College
should cOllll.lcte tbe lImal re'll1irellleuts for a major in thc School of Community
Service and Public Affairs, 1.lus a "'llinr lTiesis or :1110ther independent l>mject.
SSe 2QI, 202, 2Q.1 will fulfill the hasic re<lulrements in the disciplines involved.
Economic., (I) Honors se<:tions of Ec 201, 202, 203 and SSe 201, 202, 203;
(2) at the option of th~ student and the instructor, 1 term hour cach tcrm in
r~ading and confercnce rclated to the work of each uppcr-division economics
courStO for which the student is enrollcll: (3) Mth 2Q4, 2Q5, 206 unless sl>t:cifically
exeml,ted by student's adviStOr: (4) t'ither ~lth 425, 426, 427 or ~lth 441. 442, 443;
(5) Ec .175, ,)76, .177 hdore sCllior year: (6) two 9-hol1T Sl'tlUCIICt'S ill economics at
the 400 ic,""I: (7) hOllors St'minar in thc fall and wintl'T terms of the s('lIior year;
(8) senioT honors eS~;IY. (Seniors cOllll'letill1( their hOllors cssay enroll for three
credit hours in 1£1.' 401 in tht, spring term.)
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Education. (1) Honors section of Ed 405; (2) reading and conference, 3
term hours, culminating in an essay.
English. Three term hours in honors seminar in spring term of junior year,
followed by 6 term hours of independent study in a literary period, type, etc.,
culminating in winter term of senior year in a scholarly or critical honors essay
(the subj ect to be approved by the director).
Geography. (1) Geog 481, 482, 483; (2) Geog 421, 422, 423; (3) Geog 491,
492, 493; (4) junior and senior honors seminars; (5) at student's option, senior
honors thesis. Recommended: Geol 101, 102, 103.
Geology. (1) Year sequence in calculus or statistics; (2) Geol 311, 312, 313,
Geol 406, Geol 411; (3) additional year sequence in geology, mathematics, or
other science; (4) senior honors thesis based on original research, for 3 term
hours of credit.
German and Russian. (l) Normally, in the junior year, seminar in the
literature of the student's principal language ; (2) in the senior year, honors thesis,
essays, or other evidence of serious and coherent work approved by the department
honors committee.
History. Complete requirements for a major in history, including (1) senior
honors essay, 7 term hours; (2) oral examination over two of the following fields;
(a) Greece and Rome, (b) mediaeval Europe, (c) Renaissance and Reformation,
(d) Europe 1500-1789, (e) Europe since 1789, (f) United States, (g) Far East,
(h) Latin America.
Journalism. (1) J 485, J 487; (2) senior thesis (J 403), 6 term hours; (3)
examination before faculty committee on thesis and professional course work.
Mathematics. (1) Mth 204, 205, 206 (preferably honors section); (2) Mth
415, 416, 417, Mth 431, 432, 433; (3) an oral examination, ordinarily in the senior
year, covering advanced topics assigned by the student's adviser.
Medicine. (1) Three years of work· in the Honors College, including the
premedical program outlined on pages 221-222, or equivalent; (2) completion of
the first-year professional program in medicine with a scholastic rank in the upper
half of his class.
Music. (1) 9 term hours of independent study of a musical period, style,
genre, composer, etc.; (2) honors essay in spring term of senior year.
Philosophy. (1) Senior honors essay, following intensive study of some aspect
of philosophy either in connection with a senior seminar or, when recommended,
on a tutorial basis, with 9 term hours of credit; (2) a comprehensive written ex-
amination.
Physics. Maximum of 18 term hours of credit ill independent study (inde-
pendent research and a thesis are required).
Political Science. (1) Complete requirements for political science major
(see departmental requirements). SSc 201, 202, 203 maybe used for the three-
course introductory sequence requirements, but students are strongly advised to
take PS 100 and PS 207, 208; (2) honors thesis during senior year (maximum
credit, 9 term hours) to include PS 405 (3 hours) and PS 403 (6 hours). All
9 hours are to be prearranged with the thesis adviser. (The 9 hours of work
on the thesis will count toward the total departmental requirement for gradua-
tion.)
Psychology. (1) A seminar (Psy 407 or Psy 507); (2) honors thesis. (It
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is strongly recommended that honors students take Mth 425, 426 or Mth 441, 442,
443 in the junior year) ; laboratory course required of al1 majors.
Romance Languages. (1) Normal1y, in the junior year, a year's sequence
of Honors Col1ege seminars in the literature of the student's principal language
(2 credits per term); (2) in the senior year, honors thesis, essays, or other evi-
dence of serious and coherent work approved by the department honors committee
(2 credits per term).
Sociology. (1) Soc 327, Soc 370, Soc 371; (2) honors thesis involving socio-
logical analysis (maximum credit, 9 term hours). The thesis examination includes
examination of the candidate's knowledge of the relevant related literature.
Speech. (1) Honors seminar during junior year; (2) honors readings, fall
term of senior year; (3) honors thesis, prepared during winter and spring terms
of senior year (6 term hours of credit).
Independent Study
In addition to its regular program, the Honors Col1ege administers a program
of undergraduate independent study leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts
(Honors College). Students enrol1ed in this program are designated independent
scholars. Total enrollment of independent scholars is at present limited to twenty
students.
A student is admitted to the status of independent scholar on nomination by a
member of the faculty, with the approval of the director of the Honors College
and the head of an academic department, the chairman of a committee on inter-
disciplinary studies, or the dean of a professional school. Nomination is based
solely on evidence of creative or scholarly originality and ability to work inde-
pendently toward a creative or scholarly goal. Such evidence is not limited to
academic records or credits and grades.
An independent scholar is exempt fronl all requirements of courses, credits,
and grades. He plans an individual program of studies directed to a creative or
scholarly goal, with the advice of a committee of three members of the faculty
appointed by the director of the Honors College, and pursues his studies tinder
the supervision of this committee. The scholar remains in good standing so long
as his committee chairman reports, at the end of each term, that he is making
satisfactory progress toward his goal. If a student changes his status from that of
an independent scholar to that of a regular University student, his committee will
recommend a transfer of credits to his record equivalent to the work he has com-
pleted satisfactorily as an independent scholar.
An independent scholar pays the regular fee for a ful1-time student. He may
attend any University course without formal registration, provided the consent
of the instructor is obtained. If he wishes to have his work in any course recorded
with grade and credit, he must register for the course and satisfy normal course
requirements. An independent scholar's work is recorded in the Registrar's Office
under the course entry, Independent Study (HC 402), with a designation of his
area of study.
On the satisfactory completion of his program, an independent scholar is
granted the B.A. (Honors Col1ege) degree on the recommendation of the director
of the Honors Col1ege and the head of an academic department, the chairman of
a committee on interdisciplinary studies, or the dean of a professional school. The
recommendation is based on the following criteria:
(1) Completion of work equivalent to twelve terms of study toward the
scholar's goal, either in a regular curriculum or as an independent scholar under
the supervision of a committee. (2) Evidence of his accomplishment in the form
of creative or scholarly productions in the sciences, humanities, or arts. (3) An
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examination to determine his general scholarly equipment and accomplishment in
fields relevcy1t to his area of interest. The examiners include the chairman of the
scholar's study committee and representatives of appropriate departments, schools,
or interdisciplinary committees.
While not restricted to any specific courses or topics, all programs of inde-
pendent study maintain the spirit of a broadly based liberal education which
characterizes the Honors College.
Advanced Placement Program
Students who complete college-level work in high school under the Ad-
vanced Placement Program sponsored by the College Entrance Examination
Board and who receive satisfactory grades in examinations administered by
the Board may, on admission to the University, be granted credit toward a bach-
elor's degree in comparable University courses.
The fields included in the Advanced Placement Program are: English com-
position and literature, American history. European history, biology, chemistry.
physics, mathematics, French, German, Spanish, and Latin. Information concerning
Advanced Placement may be had from the Counseling Center office.
College of Liberal Arts
GI.I<,.X SYA"LlN, Ph.D" "cli,,~ Dcan uf lhe Culkllc vf LilJcTil.l Art~.
Wll.l.lA~1 J. HANDY, Ph.D.• Associate Dean.
BAMI!\' N. SIf.G.:I~ Ph.D., Associate Delln.
FIlANCIS E. D""T, Ph.D., Director of the HOllors Collc.':c; Assistant Dean.
L"WMf.Nn: \V. Ross. JIl., Ph.D.. Associate Director of the HOllors Collc!!:c.
Ih:Vf.IlI.Y I. FAGOT. Ph.D., Din'clOT of Academic Advising; Assistant Dean.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS gives form to man's study of his world,
his history, ami himself. Programs centered in the three: great disciplines of the
natural s.cienccs, the social sciences, and the humanities emancipate his mimi and
('xtcnt! that knowledge which is indispensable to the good life of free men.
The instructional divisions of the college aT(~: Anthropology, Biology, Chem-
istry, Classics, and Chinese and Japanese, Computer Science, Economics, English,
Geography, Geology, German and Russian, History, Home ECOllomics, ~Iathe­
matics. Philosophy, Physics, Political Scicncc, Psychology, Religious Studies,
Ronlance Languages, Sociology, and Speech. All disciplines, e"cept Computer
Science, Home Economics and Religious Studies, offer major curricula leading
to baccalaureate degrl'1:'S; all other disciplines. e"cept Chinese and Japanese. offer
curricula leading to graduate degrees.
Also administered through tbe college are special pl:,.0grams in African
studies, Asian studies, comparative literature, general arts alld letters, general
science, general social science, industrial amI labor relations, Latin American
sllldies, and Russian awl East EurollCan studies: preparatory programs in dentis_
try, medical tec!llIolo!O". medicine, nursing, amt,pharrnaey: amI the Museum of
Natural History.
Entrance Requirement•. There are no entrance requirements, beyond the
general entrance requirements of the Univenity, for students intending to choose
a major within the College of Liberal Arts.
Students intending to major in any of the natural sciences are, however, ad-
vised to present at lcast two units of high-school mathematics and two units of
high-school science. EXllCrience has prO\'ed that stmJents who lack this preparation
are handicapped ill University work in ','Ieience. Students [>Ianning to major in
chemistry, mathematics, or physics or !,!atlning to prepare themselves lor entrance
to a medical school will find it to their advantage to take intermediate all'(ebra,
plane geometry, and trigonometry in high school.
Decree Requirements. For a bachelor's degree with a major in the College
of Liberal Arts, a minimum of 186 term hburs of University work is required,
including:
(I) A minimum of four S"'~IU\:>lces in liberal arts courses Ilulnbercd from 100
to IZO or ZOO to 220, in satidaction of the general Uni\'crsity lower-division group
requirement (for :, complete statement uf the regulations go\'erning this require-
ment. and a list 01 group eOl1r~es, Sl~ lmges 95-97).
(2) In addition, two sequences ill liberal arts courses numbered front 100 to
120,200 to 220, or 300 to .\lU,· Of, the total of six sequences e1cctL~1 for the s;lIis-
• 1<"'I"i'~"'~llt (!) ,10(" ""t "1'I'1y 1<, ,IU<!..llU "'h" a,.. ",I",in",l 10 lhc U"ivc..ity <If Or".
II"" M"dical School <If Dcmal Sch""l from oth.r accr.,li,.d i""illni",," ",,,I "'ho arc u",tiduc.
fM a hacca!>"..ate de,..c Irom the U"iv"..,i,y of Or.,o".
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faction of requirements (I) and (2), two must be chosen from each of the three
groups: arts and letters, social science, and science; the two sequences in social
science and in science must be from different departments. (For a list of group
courses see pages 95-97).
(3) A minimum of 62 term hours in upper-division courses.
(4) A minimum of 36 term hours in the student's major field, at least 24 of
which must be in upper-division courses. Some departments require more than the
36-hour minimum. For certain interdepartmental majors the major requirement
is approximately 72 term hours of work distributed in several departments.
Honors College. Through the Honors College, the University offers a four-
year program of liberal education for selected superior students, leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts (Honors College). The Honors College also super-
vises the University's participation in the Advanced Placement Program spon-
sored by the College Entrance Examination Board. See page 140.
Interdepartmental Courses
Arts and Letters*
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
AL 101, 102, 103. Literature (Honora College). 3 hours each term.
Intensive study of selected works of Occidental literature. Gontrum, G. ] oho-
son, Pascal, Powers, Stevenson, Wegelin.
AL ISO, lSI, 152. Classical Elements of English. I hour each term.
Classical components of the English language; Anglicization of the Latin
alphabet and transliteration of the Greek alphabet. Shucard.
AL 230, 231, 232. Survey of the Performing Arts. 3 hours each term.
A concurrent study of the arts of dance, music, and theater, with special em-
phasis on the artistic con.tribution of the performer. Interrelations among the
performing arts. The physical limitations of the forms; period and stylistic
influences; temperament and personality as a factor in interpretation. Lectures
and discussion; performances by visiting artists.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
AL 301, 302, 303. Introduction to Japanese Literature. 3 hours each term."
Fall: origins through Fuj iwara (twelfth century A.D.). with emphasis on the
Tale of Genji; winter: mediaeval (Kamakura, Muromachi, Tokugawa) lit-
erature including drama (1tl', kabuki, lnmraku) , haiku, and 1lkiyo writing;
spring: literature since the 1-feiji Restoration (1868). All readings in English.
J. Morita.
AL 304, 305, 306. Literature of the Ancient World. 3 hours each term.
Fall: Homer to Aeschylus; winter: Sophocles to Plutarch; sl'ring: Latin lit-
erature from Plautus to Apuleius. Lectures and readings in English. Special
attention to influence of Greek and Latin writers on English literature. Com-
bellack, Pascal, Reavis.
AL 307,308,309. Introduction to Chinese Literature. 3 hours each term.
Ancient Chinese literature and Confucian classics. with emphasis on poetry;
later prose, poetry, and literary criticism; the development of drama and
fiction. Readings and lectures in English. Hanley.
AL 310, 311, 312. Introduction to Germanic Literature. 3 hours each term.
In English. Lectures and assigned readings covering the whole range of
German literature. Diller.
.. For major program in general arts and letters, see page 186.
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AL31J, 314, 315. Introduction to Ruuian Literature, 3 hours each term.
Uussian literature from oril{in~ to 1917, with special emphasis on Pushkin,
Gogol, Tuq:ene\', Dostoevsky, Tolstoy, and Chekhov. Readinl{S in English:
Russian majors do selected readinl{S in the ori.':ina!. Leonjt.
AL 321, 322, 323. Clanic Mytlu. I hour tach term.
The three major myths of the classical world: Troy, Thebes. and the Golden
F1t~ce. L('Ctures and rcadinlits ill English. Pascal, Reavis.
AL 340, 341, 342. Ruuian Culture and Civiliution. 3 hours each term.
:\lain current.~ of Russian illt("lIectllal, litcrary, and artistic life. Beebe, LeoliR.
AL .lSI, 352, 353. Scandinavian Literature in Tranalation. J hours tach term,
Outstanding works of Scandinavian literature, studied in translation. Fall:
Norwcgian; winter: Swedish; Sllring: Danish. Prerequisite: Ilpncr-division
standinjt. Williams.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
:\ L 405. Reading and Conference, (K) Hours to be arranged.
.'\L407. Seminar. (G) Hours tobe arr:l.1lgell.
AI.. 420. Modern Ruuian Novel. (G) 3 hours.
Dcve!opml'nt of mOl!I'r11 Russian novel, with cmphasis on minor prose masters.
ReadinKs in English; Hussian majors 110 selected readings in the original.
Leong, Ricc,
AI,421. Modern Runian Short Story. (G).l hours.
Devclopment of Russian short story. All readinK~ in Enjtlish; Russian majors
do selected readizljts in the oriKinal. Rice.
AL 422. Modern RUlsian Poetry. (G) J hours.
Detailed study of Russian symbolism, aC111cis111, and ftiturism. All rl'adings iu
Elll{lish; Hussian majors do ~c1ected readinl{s in the orijtinal. LeOllg,
r\L 423. Modern Runian Drama. (G) 3 hours.
Evolution of Russian drama. All readin'Xs in Enjtlish; Russian majors do
selected readillKs in tlie orijti'lal. LeonR, Hice.
.'\L424. DOltoevsky, (G) JhonTS.
IJostoevsky's intellectual and artistic development. Tlir 1I0uJ(' of Ill(' /Jerl/I .
.volr~ frOlll II", Ulldn!/rOWld, Crimr mill Pl/llis/rmr"I, Tlrl' Idiot, Till' IJroll,.
,'rs KrmwUl=01', and other works. lh'adings in Elll!:lish; Russian majors do
scicctL'I1 rcadillRS in the original. lI'ong, Rice,
:\ L 425. Tal_toy. (G) 3 hours.
Development and context of Tolstoy's art: :111alysis of /"(/1' rmd Pr(Ju, AIlIW
". r/I'I'ui,w; representative short noVels, stories, plays, and essays. ReadinKS in
English; Russian majors do selected rearlin,l(s in the orijtinal. Ll'Onjt.
A I. 426. Gogo!. (G) J hours.
Comllreheusi\·c study of GORol's works; critical an:.lysis of Etlrlliuys OU (J
I'm'"r 11""1' /lilwll'lm, ,lfi'.rJ0"ld, Petersburl{ tales, f)rllli Sorrh, T'rr Itrsprdor
(;r,,,'rll/ and other plays. Readings ill' En"lish; Russian majors do selected
rcadinl{S in thc originaL I~ice.
AI. 427. Turgenev. (G) JhOl1fS.
Literary del"elol'llICIII :urd cOIrtellt of "["urgencv's art; analysis of novels
(!<,uli". A NN' of (;oll/cfo/.I:, Oil tlli' E1'r. I'll/Iras ""d SOilS, Smok.. , Viryill
Soil). stories, 1,lays, 'Llld critic,ll essays. Readings in English; Russian majors
do selcctl'd n'adinRS in the oril{inal. Rice.
AL 428. Chekhov, (G).l hOl1n.
Critical stndy of Chekhov's art: strl1ctUTl', style. amI devclollmcnl of rcprescn-
tativ... Ilrose frction and 11lays. includinlot T!ri' Sr".'/ltll. Uudr V(lu.\'(I. Tlrr
Tlrrrr Si,r/r,.f, nrr C!rr".I' Orrl"",I. Rcadinlls in Enjtlish; Russian majors
do sell'Ctet.l readillJl:S in the orijtinal, Rice.
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AL 429. Soviet Russian Literature. (G) 3 hours.
Major developments in Russian literature since 1917; theory and practice of
"socialist realism"; readings in English; Russian majors do selected readings
in the original. Leong.
AL450,451. Descriptive Linguistics. (g) 3 hours each term.
Study of the general internal structure of languages. Prerequisite: senior or
graduate standing. three years of college language study.
AL 477, 478, 479. Dante and His Times. (g) 3 hours each term.
Historical and literary background of the Divine Comedy; study of the poem
and of Dante's minor works; Petrarch and Boccaccio. Beall.
GRADUATE COURSES
*AL 503. Thesis. Hours to be arranged.
AL 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
AL 514, SIS, 516. Introduction to Comparative Literature. 3 hours each term.
Study of significant examples of literature illustrating influences, themes, and
movements that cross linguistic frontiers.
AL 586, 587. Comparative Literary Criticism. 3 hours each term.
Designed to familiarize the student with the more important approaches to
the criticism of literature current in the twentieth century.
General Sciencet
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
GS 104, lOS, 106. Physical-Science Survey. 4 hours each term.
General introduction to the physical sciences; principles of astronomy, physics,
and chemistry, geologic processes, and man's relation to them. Special em-
phasis on scientific method. 4 lectures. Powell, Ellicksoll.
GS 204,205,206. Physical Science (Honors College). 4 hours each term.
Introduction to certain basic concepts, terms, and methods of modern physical
science, with emphasis on the interrelations of the physical sciences with each
other and with other fields of knowledge. Dart.
General Social Science:j:
LOWER·DIVISION COURSES
SSe 104, lOS, 106. Social Science and Social Policy. 3 hours each term.
SSe 201, 202, 203. Introduction to the Social Sciences (Honors College). 3
hours each term.
A study of some fundamental concepts in the social sciences. Satisfies pre-
requisite requirement for upper-division courses in anthropology, geogra-
phy. political science, psychology, and sociology.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSE
SSe 321, 322. 323. Man and His Environment. 3 hours each term.
The crisis in man's relationship to his environment. Irreversible changes in
the environment; population problems; value systems and environmental
quality; problems of envirOtuncntal pollution.
" No·grade course.
t For major program in general science. see page l8i.
t For major program in general social science, see page 188.
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Professors: TIlI:OIlOIIF. STUN (department head). H. G. nAIISUT. I.. S. CaES!!'
M"'S (tmtritu.s). V. R. OOlI)AIII'I. A. G. SMITH.
Associatt I'roftssors: D. E. DUlIOSl>. 1'. E. S""'1'o·I>s.
Assistanl Profl'ssors: C. ~I. A.""",·;;. K. A. Br.SNETT. R. P. CirASt;v, D. L. COl_r~
D. G. GII"'ST. Ld{u\' JOI""S01'l', :\I ... I.QII.M McFl!.r~ C. G. S... w'sos. H. C.
SClnlwT. A. G. SnlCiSl!S, P. D. YUUSG.
Inuructor: K. E. KSUlISON.
Fl'l1ows: ~I. K BuLl.UP. ~I. R. EWAlT, J. L FAGAs. I~. A. GEIlII, T. L. GaIGS-V,
R. R. HUSTED. T ...... ~IOOll;F~ VAI,F.JI.IF. NAMMOUII.. R. F. NOLAND, R. D. SINGII.
1'. R. SMITII. E. E. W. 1'11\'(',(;. R. ~1. WAG1'l'I';II. J. A. W"'SNU.. J. R. WIIITF~
F. 1\. YOtl1'l·(;.
THE COURSES olTtrrd by lhe Dt-1J.lrtmtnt of Anthropology arc planned 10 pro-
vide a broad and ~p wldl'rslanding of human nature and society for Studl'llts
in other fields, as well as inttll:falrd programs for majors in amhropology.
A high-school student 1,lanning 10 major in anthropology is advised to take
two years of high-school mathematics, Ilrderably algebra. He should also come to
the University with a sound background in English. so that he can read with un-
dustandillg and express himself with darily.
~fajors ill anthrOilOlogy are reo:luired to take the followillg lower-division
coursn: General AnthrO[lOlogy (Anth 101, 102, 103) or Introduction to Cultural
Anthropolog)' (Anth 20'1, 208. 2(9); a )'ur SC'1llltn~ ill\IS)'choIORY.
At the upper-division level the following cour.scs are f"equired for majors:
Peol'\('s uf the World (Anth 326. J2'1, 328): Ph}'5ical Anthropology (satisfied
by lhree terms from amollg the foliowillJ{: :\lIth 320, .121, .122: :\Ilth 475; :\lIth
476; ..\ mh 477 : Anth 479: Ili 423: Oi 424: Oi 4Zli) : \\-'orld Prdlistor)' (I\mh 411.
412.413): ami alit area ~lllCuce at the 400 (G) le\·e!. Studellu Illanning to do
graduate work should take two )'ears of Gc-rman and two )'C'ars of a Sl'COfId forl'ign
lallgu.1gl': "reftraM), French or St>anish. Prcparation in statistics is also desirablt.
To insure a broad liberal l.'ducalion. it is strongl)' rCCOflllllClMkd that tllC stlldem
limil his ulldergradu.lte work in amhropology 10 a maxilllul" of 51 tenll hours.
The: department olTers I{f<lduale work leading 10 the :\Iaster of Arts and Doc-
tor of Philosophy degrees. Graduate illstruction includes work in the fields of
<lrchaeolog)', I'thnol~y. linl;uislics. and \Ih)sical authrol'ology. To (Ioalily for a
master's dqree, students must demonstrale a basic competnlCC in all thl'SoC fields.
The cardull)' seln:t('(1 anthrollOl~ical collections of tllC :\Iu um of Natural
History l,ro\'idc excelkllt material for clas" instrUClion. particularly in the culture
of IIIC American Imliall.
Secondary-School Teaching of Social Stlldin. F"r cntiflcaliOfI as a teacher
of 50dal st\l(!il:' in Oregoll high schools. tllt,Orl'l{OfI StOll1:' lJO:\liIrtmelll of Educa·
tioll reo:luirl's (I) the satisf:lCttoll of ~rtainmillinmm standards of subjn:t I'repara-
tion and (2) lilt r«OlnmnKlatKxI of lhe instilUlioll at which tilt stlldnlt conl\lletes
his .ubject !1f('llaratiOIl.
To meet thl:' state st;lIldards in social stllllil's alKlthc: requirements for recon!'
llJendatioll by the University of Oregon. a m;ljor in ;lIIthfopolollY must complele
lhe following program, s..k-ctl....l from the fields of histor)', gCQgrallhy, llOlitical
scinKc. n:Ollomics, and sociololf)' or :mthrollOlOIl:Y. with a 2.50 GI·... or hight'r: (I)
work ill anthropology required for a major in the field; (2) 27 lenn hours in his-
lory; (3) 9tl:'nn hours in a third fit'ld; (4) at least Oflt course in C"ach of two
addit}otlal fil'lds. The l,rO/l:ram must indll'lle a minimum of J6 term hours in Ulliltr-
division courl;CS.
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For further information, the student should consult the member of the anthro-
pology faculty who serves as adviser for prospective teachers.
Horwrs. See HONORS COLLEGE, pages 135 if.
LOWER·DIVISION COURSES
Anth 101, 102, 103. General Anthropology. 3 hours each term.
Fall: man as a living organism; biological evolution; fossil man; winter:
prehistoric cultures; spring: organization and functioning of culture. Need
not be taken in sequence. 21ectures, 1 discussion period. Aikens. Bennett, Grant.
A. Simonds, P. Simonds.
Anth 207, 208, 209. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. 3 hours each term.
The meaning of culture: its significance for human beings; its diverse forms
and degrees of elaboration among different groups of men; its processes of
growth and expansion. 2 lectures; 1 discussion period. McFee.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
Anth 301, 302, 303. Society and Culture. 3 hours each term.
An introductory course in cultural anthropology for upper division students
not majoring in anthropology. Peoples from different parts of the world
are examined in detail, with emphasis on comparative social organization.
Not open to majors or to students who have taken Anth 207, 208, 209, Anth
326, 327, 328, or a comparable course in cultural anthropology. Prerequisite:
upper-division standing. Dumond.
Anth 320. Fundamentala of Evolution. 3 hours.
Historical development of evolutionary thought; genetic mechanisms of evolu-
tionary change in human and nonhuman populations; origin of species and
transspecific evolution. Prerequisite: 9 term hours in anthropology. or Bi 101,
102, 103, or consent of instructor. Bennett.
Anth 321. Palaeoanthropology. 3 hours.
Fossil evidence of human evolution; man's place among the primates; vari-
ability of populations of fossil hominids. Prerequisite: 9 term hours in anthro-
pology or consent of instructor. P. Simonds.
Anth 322. Biology of Living Human Populations. 3 hours.
Genetic and biological structure of human populations; population dynamics
and causes of diversity; analysis of genetically differentiated human popula-
tions and their geographic distribution. Prerequisite: 9 hours in anthropology
or consent of instructor. Bennett.
Anth 323. Laboratory in Physical Anthropology I. 2 hours.
Optional laboratory for students enrolled in Anth 320, 321, or 322. Human
and nonhuman primate osteology and osteometry: anthropometry; funda-
mentals of dissection and primate anatomy~ Staff.
Anth 324. Laboratory in Physical Anthropology II. 2 hours.
Optional laboratory work for students enrolled in Anth 320, 321, or 322.
Serology and blood-typing techniques; fundamentals of electrophoretic and
other immunological analyses. Bennett.
Anth 326, 327, 328. Comparative World Ethnography. 3 hours each term.
Historical treatment of world culture areas, exclusive of Europe. Regional
variations in culture, their backgrounds, and their significance in contem-
porary world affairs. Materials drawn from Africa, Asia, Oceania, and the
Americas. Prerequisite: upper-division standing. Young.
Anth 401. Re.earch. Hours to be arranged.
Anth 403. Th..i.: Houts to be arranged.
Anth 405. Reading and.Conference. Hours to· be arranged.
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UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING ORADUATE CREDIT
Anth 407. Seminar. (It) Houn to be arran,l{ed.
Anth 408. Field Work in AnthropololY, (G) Hours to be arranged.
Anth411,4l2,4l3. WoridPrehiltory. (g) 3 hourseaeh term.
Survey of the "'ain dl'''l'loJlml'nt~ in world l,rehi~tory. Fall: method~ of
archaeology; geological and biological background of paleolithic mall; the
Old World l>aleolithic: winter: Old World villaj:(e and urban development;
spring: New \Vorkllnl1ltinJ{ and gatheril1K: agricultural-villaKe life, urban
society. Prerequisite: Ulll>cr-di"ision st;mding. Sampson.
Anth414. Race and Culture. (G) Jhours.
Radal classifications and comparisons: the biological base of culture; atti-
tudes toward race in humau relations. Prerequisite: 9 hours in anthropolOKY
or consent of instructor. Simoml.s.
:\nth 415. Socialization in Primitive Society. {G).1 hours.
Methods of child rearillg, education, and social cOlltrol amollg primitive peo-
ples. Prercljuisite: 9 hours in anthrOl>ololo:Y or consent of instructor. ~lcFee,
Stern.
Amh 416. Hiltory of Anthropology. (G).J hours.
A nontheoretical exposition of the beginnings and specialized developments
within the fields of archaeology, physical allthropoloKY, etll11010KY, and lin-
Kuistics. Prl'requi"ite: ? hours ill anthrol>oloKY or ConSl'llt of instructor.
Barnett. Stern.
Auth 417, 418, 419. The American Indian. (G) J hours each term.
Indian life in Central, South, and North America before white contact: con-
temporary Indian life where groups still survive. Prerequisite; 9 hours in
,lIlthrollOlogy or consent of instructor. ~lcFI:I:. Stern, Y~mg.
Anth 423, 424, 425. Peoplel of the Pacific. (G) 3 hours each term.
Life and customs amonK tbe native groups of the South Pacific, includinK
Polynesia, Micronesia, Melanesia. Australia, and Indonesia. Prerequisite:
9 hours in <\nthropology or conscnt of instrilctor. Knud>on. Sn,ith.
Anth 426, 427, 428. Peoplel of Africa. (G) 3 hours each term.
The cultures of Negro Africa; their history and development: the problems
of contemporary Africa. Fall: South and East Africa; winter: Central and
\Vl'st Africa; spring: the problems of modern Africa. PrerClluisite: 9 hours
in :lllthrol>ology or consellt of instructor. Dorjahn.
Anth 434, 435, 4.16. Peoples of the Near East. (G) .1 hours <:ach tcrm.
The ethnic groups of North I\frica amI Southwesti'm Asia; Islam and
Islamic social strncture as a unif)'jng [orcl'; the relal;olls of the Near East
with :-1egro Africa and Asia. Prerequisite: 9 hours in :lnthrOI>ololO' or con~
scnt of instructor.
"mh 4.17. Peoples of Interior Asia. (G):I hours.
Cu1ture~ of lnt<:rior Asia: 1""I1co-Sil"'rians. ~l ....nlo:ol,..\Ianchus. Kirghiz,
Kazaks, and other peoples of I\siatic Russia. Prcrl'Quisitl': 9 hours in anthro-
pology or con~ent of instructor. ,.,
Auth 4.38, 439, 440. Peoplel of Southern and Eutern Alia. (G) .1 hours neh
term.
[lllr(xlllction to the ,·"lturl's of h"ha ;md Pakistan. (hina, and Southeast
Asia; de,'cloplllcnt of di~tillcli\'e culture conlil(urations: interrelationshills
of culture: impact ....f wcst"rnization; <.:llmie ;lIld litll(ni~tic factors. Fall: South
Asia; winter: the Chinese culture sllherc: sllrinJ,::: Southeast l\sia. Prere-
qulsite. 9 hOllr" in anthropology or Ctlll"cnt of instructor, Sterll.
Anth 441,442, 44:1. Linguistics. (G).1 hours c:lch term.
Nature alld forms of lanlo:uagc; the relation of 1,IIIIo:U<lIo:C ,lIlll culture; li11Io:ui$-
tic strllcturc ;lInl ch;IlIRe. Sound [I,lllcrninlo: l phonetics and phoucmics) and
grammatic;.l Mructuriug (morphology and SYlltlllc). Techniques of lillJl:uistie
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recording and analysis, working with a hative speaker. Prerequisite: senior
standing; Anth 207, 208, 209 or two years of a foreign language; consent of
instructor. Schmidt, Smith, Stern.
Anth 444. Religion and Magic of Primitives. (G) 3 hours.
The religions and systems of magic of primitive peoples as reflections of their
thought processes; supernatural systems in the life of primitive people. Pre-
requisite: 9 hours in anthropology or consent of instructor. McFee, Stern.
Anth 445. Folklore and Mythology of Primitives. (G) 3 hours.
Unwritten literature as an expression of the imaginative and creative thought
of primitive people. Prerequisite: 9 hours in anthropology or consent of in-
structor. :McFce, Stern.
Anth 446. Art Among Primitives. (G) 3 hours.
The artist and aesthetic expression among primitive peoples. Prerequisite:
9 hours in anthropology or consent of instructor. McFee, Stern.
Anth 450, 451, 452. Cultural Dynamics. (G) 3 hours each term.
Evaluation of approaches to the problem of cultural changes; analysis of in-
vention and intergroup cultural borrowing; agents and conditions promoting
change; mechanics of cultural growth; application of techniques for inducing
change. Prerequisite: 9 hours in anthropology or consent of instructor. Bar-
nett.
Anth 453. Primitive Value Systems. (G) 3 hours.
A comparative presentation and analysis of the differing world views of vari-
ous primitive peoples. The basic premises and tenets revealed by an ethnic
group in its interpretations of its experiences. Prerequisite: 9 hours of anthro-
pology or senior standing in social science. Barnett.
Anth 454. Applied Anthropology. (G) 3 hours.
Study of case material in which anthroj>ological assumptions, theories, and
techniques have been applied to effect desired changes in intergroup relations.
Problems of cross-cultural communication, conflict, and adj ustment. Pre-
requisite: 9 hours in anthropology or senior standing in social science.
Barnett.
Anth 455. Anthropology and Native Administration. (G) 3 hours.
Survey of present policies and techniques of native administration; applica-
tion of anthropological facts and theory to the solution of practical problems;
the impact of external demands on native cultures; satisfaction of social,
economic, and psychological needs. Principal areas studied are Oceania and
Africa, with some attention to parts of North America and Asia. Prerequisite:
9 hours of anthropology or senior standing in social science. Barnett.
Anth 456, 457, 458. Language, Culture, and Behavior. (G) 3 hours each term.
How people interact through verbal and nonverbal signals, codes, messages,
and networks; an integration of anthropology with information theory and
social psychC?logy. Prerequisite: 9 hours in anthropology or consent of in-
structor. Smith.
Anth 475. Primate Behavior. (G) 3 hours.
Ecology and ethology of free-ranging primates. Classification, distribution,
and ecological relationships of the living primates; social structure and social
organization of a variety of species. Materials are drawn primarily from field
studies; secondarily from laboratory studies. Prerequisite: upper division
standing or consent of instructor. Simonds.
Anth 476. Primate Anatomy. (G) 3 hours.
Comparative functional anatomy of the primates. Emphasis upon bone-muscle
relationships of the locomotor and masticatory skeleton. Comparison of liv-
ing and fossil primates, including man. 2 lectures, one 3-hour laboratory.
Prerequisite: Hi 391, 392 or consent of instructor. Grant.
Anth 477. Principles of Taxonomy. (G) 3 hours.
Historical development of taxonomy; methods and principles of evolutionary
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classificatioll: lIumeric;ll phelletics ;md taxonomic theory; primatc and
hominid classifIcation. Prcrequisite: Anth 320, Allth 321. I\nth S02 or con-
sent of instructor. Bennett.
Anth 479. Palaeoprimatology. (G) .~ hours.
The fossil record ;llId theorctical implications of the CCllo>:oic primatcs with
speci;l1 referencc to their various adal'lations: locomotion, special senses,
dentition. The e\'oll1lioll of hominid characteristics is traced as far as (IOS-
sihle. Prerequisite: I\ntli 320 or consent of instructor. Grant, Simonds.
GRADUATE COURSES
·t\nth 501. Research. Houn to be arranged.
A11lh 502. Reaelrch Methods in Anthropology. Hours to be arranged.
Orientation of graduate students to basic research tools, particularly the
explicit inductive methods of statistical and other types of formal analrsis
ncroecl to formulate and conduct research. Three terms are required of m.1Jon
in the first year of graduate study. Chancy.
'/\nth 503. Theai•. Houn to be arranged.
• Anth 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Anth 506. Special Problems. Hours to be arranged.
Anth 507. Seminar. Hours 10 be arranged.
Theory and Method of Archal'Ology. t\ ikens, Dumond.
AnthropolOK;Cal Thwry. Barnett. Chancy.
Field Methods ill Ethllolog)·. Barnett.
The Negro in the New World. Dorjallll.
Cross-Cultural Studies. Chane}'.
Primate Behavior. Simonds.
Fossil Man. Simonds.
Evolution and Race. Simonds.
Primitive Primates. Simonds.
~1odern Uexico. Dumond. •
Archaeology of the Circumpolar Region. Dnmond.
Archaeology of \Vestcrn North AmcriC:I. Aikens. Cole. Cressman. Dumond.
Old ' ....orlll I'rehistory. Sampson.
Pruhlcl11s of "'odcm Africa. Dorjahll.
\Vest African E,lmolOKY. Dorj"hn.
l~escrvatiOll Imlians. "lcFee.
~lod\'m l.atil, America. YOU1l1o:.
Anth 511. Culture, Society, and the Individual. 3 hours.
A review and evaluation of the concepts of cul1ure and society, as the terms
arc employed by allthropololl:ists. The rclationships helween culture and so-
dety, hetweell cuhure and the individual, and betwccn society and the imli-
vid,,:,!. Prerequisite: graduate standiuj;\" in the social sciences. BarnCIl.
Anth 512. The Beginninp of Civili:t:ation. J hours.
The lransitiol1 fru1l1 food-gathering to f()()(l-produciug l't:uuumics. alld from
el{alitarian to stale-lel'cl S{)t·ktics. Prerc'luisik: graduate standing iu thc
soci"l sciences. Aiken,.
Anth 514. Primitive SQi;ial Organintion. J houTS.
Primitivc social orj{anizaliou. with particular referenre to kinship and sodali-
ties. Prcrct!uisite: Io:raduate standilllo: ill soci"l science. Chaney.
Anth 515. Primitive Political Sy.tem•..1 houTS.
Govcrnment in primitive societies, consi\1crcd from a <:ross-<:uhural l>eTSI>ec'
tive. Special attention to political innovatiOllS under colonial rule, and to the
new nationalistic admiuistrations in Africa ami l\sia. PrcrC(juisite: j;\"raduale
standillg in social science. Dorjahn.
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Anth 516. Primitive Economic Systems. 3 hours.
Production, consumption, distribution, and exchange in pnmlttve societies.
Special attention to property, the economic surplus, change in economic sys-
tems, and relationships between nonpecuniary economies and the world econ-
omy. Prerequisite: graduate standing in social science. Dorjahn.
Anth 520. Speciation and Natural Selection. 3 hours.
An in-depth analysis of the environmental and biological phenomena leading
to the multiplication of species; the genetic basis of selection; examination of
theoretical and mathematical explanations· of evolutionary theory. Prerequi-
site: consent of instructor. Bennett.
Anth 521. Functional Anatomy. 3 hours.
Comparative functional studies of primates and other animals. Principles of
animal mechanics. Students will be expected to engage in individual research
projects. 2 three-hour laboratory periods. Prerequisite: Anth 476, or Bi 391,
392, or consent of instructor. Grant.
Anth 522. Comparative Morphology and Human Evolution. 3 hours.
Principles of comparative morphology and comparative morphology of the
primates. Application to the study of the primate fossils implicated in the
evolution of man. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Grant.
Anth 523, 524, 525. Archaeology of the New World. 3 hours each term.
Early man in the Americas. Fall: North America; winter: Meso-America;
spring: South America. Aikens, Dumond.
Anth 530, 531, 532. Cultural Ecology. 3 hours each term.
Interrelationships of environment, technology, and social organization. In
second and third terms, preparation and comparative analysis of case reports.
Dumond.
Art History
THE UNIVERSITY offers a comprehensive program of studies in the history
of art through the Department of Art History in the School of Architecture and
Allied Arts. All courses in the department are open to nonmajors.
Asian Studies
THE ASIAN STUDIES PROGRAM offers area training in Asian civilizations,
with emphasis on those of China and Japan. The program is designed to provide
basic knowledge for students intending to do graduate work in Asian studies and
for students with nonacademic vocational goals. The curriculum is administered by
an interdisciplinary advisory committee.
The major in Asian studies leads to the Bachelor of Arts degree. Normally,
a candidate is required to take two years of either Chinese or Japanese; another
language may, however, be substituted if it is germane to the region or country
in which the student has a special interest. The major requirements are as follows:
(1) All majors must take the following: Far East in Modern Times (Hst or
PS 391, 392, 393) ; Eastern and Southeastern Asia (Geog 451) ; Peoples of South-
ern and Eastern Asia (Anth 438, 439, 440).
(2) The candidate must take 39 term hours of work from groups (a) and
(b) below. At least 15 of these hours must by selected from two different disci-
plines within group (a).
(a) Lecture-seminar group: History of Oriental Art (ArH 207, 208, 209) ;
Introduction to Japanese Literature (AL 301,302,303) ; Introduction to Chinese
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Literature (AL 307, 308, 309) ; Southern Asia in Modern Times (PS 337, 338) ;
Government and Politics of the Far East: China (PS 460, 461) ; History of China
(Hst 494, 495, 496) ; History of Japan (Hst 497, 498, 499) ; Seminar: Religions
in Japan (R 407) ; Seminar: Chinese Art (ArH 507); Seminar: China (Hst
407); Seminar: East Asia (Hst 407) ; Japanese Political Evolution since 1912
(Hst 591) ; other approved seminars and colloquia.
(b) Language-course group: Chinese and Japanese language instruction; for
courses, see pages 169-170.
Honors. See HONORS COLLEGE, pages 135 ff.
Graduate Study. Students entering with an undergraduate major in a disci-
phne other than Asian Studies may elect (1) a program of studies without thesis
or (~) a program with thesis; both programs lead to a master's degree in Asian
studIes. All other students must combine work in Asian studies with work in a
departmental field of specialization, leading to two master's degrees: one in Asian
studies and one in a specialized discipline. The candidate is further required to
demonstrate competence, equivalent to the attainment expected after two years of
col!ege study, in an Asian language relevant to his program.
Biology
Professors: S. S. TEPFER (co-chairman), GEORGE STREISINGER (co-chairman),
A. J. BAIER, R. W. CASTENHOLZ. C. W. CLANCY, P. W. FRANK, PHILIP
GRANT, GRAHAM HOYLE, JAMES KEZER, D. M. MAYNARD, R. W. MORRIS,*
AARON NOVICK. EDWARD NOVITSKI, P. L. RISLEY, B. T. SCHEER,* J. A.
SHOTWELL, W. R. SISTROM, A. L. SODERWALL, F. W. STAHL,* D. E. WIMBER.t
Associate Professors: G. W. ARGUS, H. T. BONNETT,t S. A. COOK, JANE GRAY,
B. H. MCCONNAUGHEY, H. C. MACGREGOR, F. \V. MUNZ, F. P. SIPE (emeri-
tus) .
Assistant Professors: G. C. CARROLL, J. C. FENTRESS, D. R. HAGUE, C. B. KIMMEL,
J. R. MENNINGER, M. W. NABORS, P. P. RUDY, R. C. TERWILLIGER, L. C. H.
WANG.
Senior Instructors: RUDY DAM, H. M. HOWARD, G. J. MURPHY, ERIC SCHABTACH.
Instructors: C. L. GASS, CHARLENE HEIMBIGNER, H. P. WISNER.
Associates: JADWIGA M. BAIER, MALCOLM BURROWS, JEAN CRASEMANN, JOYCE
EMRICH, GREGORY FOWLER, KIRSTEN GAUSING, CAROL GROSS, MYRA JAGEN-
DORF-ELVIN, PATRICIA JOST, HILDEGARD LAMFROM, JON LINDSAY, PATRICIA
McNEILL, JOSEPH POWER, ANAND SARABHAI, PERRY STAHL, WILLIAM STIRE-
WALT, JADWIGA TARKOWSKA, EVERT VOS, C. D. YEGIAN.
Fellows: LUCILLE ADAMSON, DONALD ALLEN, AMY ALPERT, BEVERLY ANDERSON,
A. S. BERNSTEIN, M. E. BERNSTEIN, ROBERT BERRY, K. E. BROOKS, J. W.
BUELL, FANNY CARROLL, WAYNE CHRISTENSEN, WILLIAM COPELAND,
M. T. CRISTY, CAROLYN CROSS, G. H. DERSHAM, ALICE DEWS, D. W.
DEWS, R. C. EATON, J. R. ELLISON, R. E. ENNS, MARY ANN EWERT, L. H.
FIELD, JOAN FRIED, N. A. GRANHOLM, L. N. HALFEN, CAROL HITTLE,
L. A. HOHNKE, J. L. HORSTMANN, CHARLES HUNTER, J. L. KINNEY, ERIC
KOFOID, GEORGE KRASILOVSKY, R. W. LANGFORD, SANDRA LILLICO; ALISON
LONGLEY, R. D. LONGLEY, D. W. McDONALD, K. McMILAN, M. C. MACLEOD,
D. L. MACMILLAN, RUTH MARBLE, BRUCE MATE, J. W. B. MATES, J. D.
MCGHEE, JACK MEEKS, ANN MESSER, A. C. MILLER, MICHAEL MUELLER,
R. K. MURPHEY, JANET NELSON, THOMAS NIESEN, LEONARD NISSENBAUM,
L. R. NORTHRUP, M. L. PATTON, A. W. PETERSON, C. M. PETERSON, BEVERLY
PIERSON, L. H. PIKE, DAVID POLICANSKY, L. W. POWERS, JANE RAYMOND,
• On sabbatical leave 1969·70.
t On leave of absence 1969-70.
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]. C. RAYMOND, ANNE ROSEN KOETTER, 'G. H. ROSEN KOETTER, W. L. ROTT-
MANN, KATHLEEN SABD. GERALD SELZER, R. M. SIERVOGEI., CHRISTOPHER
SMITH, WALTER SMITH. P. T. SPIETH, BEVERLY STOCKTON, DONALD STRONG,
]. M. SUTION. B. E. TOLBY. R. S. TURNER. B. A. VITIOR. GAIL WARING,
THOMAS WAYNE, SISTER PAULETTE WHEELER, C. ID. Vv'"HITE, R. L. WHITE,
C. E. WICKSTROM, T. L. WITTENBERG, S. C. \rVOOD, L. H. YAMAOKA, CAMILLA
ZACK.
Assistants: CHRISTINE BIRD, RUTH BRUULLER. EVAN BROSSARD, CAROL COGs-
WELL, ELIZABETH EHRLICH, GERD GAUSLAA, HARRIET MCCUNE, BETTY
MOBERLY, M. W. MUMBACH, CHARLENE NADAVUKAREN, ZDENKA POSPISIL,
ELISABETH SHELDON, JANE W ACASTER, CHI Z. WANG, LEORA \VARNER,
PRISCILLA WISE.
THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY offers an undergradnate program planned
to provide an understanding of the living world as a part of a liberal education, to
prepare students for professional careers in industry, government, and secondary
education, and to provide preparation for graduate work leading to careers in
higher education, research, and the medical sciences.
Modern biology is a quantitative science; students planning to specialize in
biology should include in their high-school preparation as much mathematics as
possible, including at least algebra and geometry. Preparation in English is essen-
tial, and work in French, German, chemistry, and physics is highly desirable.
An extensive revision of the major requirements in biology is in progress. Stu-
dents enrolled prior to 1968 may meet either the earlier requirements or the new
requirements; new students must meet the new requirements: Cell Biology (Hi
301.302,303) ; Biology of Organisms (Bi 304, 305, 306) ; General Chemistry (Ch
104, 105. 106 or Ch 204. 205. 206) ; Analytical Laboratory (Ch 107. 108, 109 or
Ch 207; 208, 209) ; mathematics throngh Mth 106 or Mth 2oo; General Physics
.(Ph 201. 202. 203. and Ph 204. 205. 206); Organic Chemistry (Ch 331. 332);
General Ecology (Bi 372) ; two additional terms of 4oo-level electives in biology.
The two courses, Cell Biology (Bi 301, 302, 303) and Biology of Organisms (Bi
304,305.306), together with General Ecology (Bi 372). constitute a core cur-
riculum in biology that conveys a lxxIy of information and thought essential to
a student's understanding of modern biology regardless of his area of subsequent
specialization. Students who intend to enter graduate work are urged to include
calculus and two years of French, German, or Russian in their programs. The
recommended program for biology majors, as well as for premedical and pre-
dental students, includes mathematics and General Chemistry in the freshman year,
but not biology; Organic Chemistry and Bi 301. 302. 303 in the sophomore year;
Hi 304, 305, 306 in the junior year, together with General Physics. Students with
poor science backgrounds may take Bi 101. 102, 103 or Bi 104. 105. 106 in the
freshman year, but these courses do not meet major requirements.
Premedical and predental students may complete major programs in biology
at the same time that they are meeting admission requirements for the professional
schools. Such students should make sure that their programs meet the requirements
of the schools they plan to enter, as well as those of this department. Although
Organic Chemistry Laboratory (Ch 337, 338) is not required for the biology
major, it is required by most medical schools, including the University of Oregon
Medical School. Students who plan to enter medical or dental school for their
senior year may use courses in anatomy and physiology taken ill l>rofessional school
as substitutes for General Ecology (Bi 372) and the two terms of electives.
Any course required for the biology major may be taken on a pass-no pass
basis, at the option of the student, \vithin the limitation of the general University
requirement of 150 graded hours for the bachelor's degree. Students are urged
to exercise this option sparingly or not at all if they plan to attend medical school,
dental school, or to take graduate work in biology.
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Seconduy-School Tuching of Biology, Ftlr C<'rlific,uion a~ a I..ach..r of
hiolOjl;y in Or..gon higlr schools, the Ort'goll 51;1.1.. I>t,>arlm~lI of EdllUlioll re-
(luirt'S II) lhe satidatliOIl of ceTiaill minimum st::mdart!s of slIhjeetl,r('pualion and
(2) th.. recommendation of the institUlion 011 I\hich lilt' ~tUlk111 romlllt'tt'S his '".....
j~1 Il!"t'llaratlon.
To mttt the state standards in biololO' ami tilt' r('(luirt'tTlt'llh for rn:ommt'nda-
tion hy Ihl': Univ..rsity of Qr..lton, th.. stud..llt should comillete the major Ilrogram
outlin..d alxwe. The math1:lIlO1otics and phy~ic.s rClluin:m('nls will lit' Hberalizrd for
stm....nls who ent('r student t....chillK in th.. s..nior year; these students should com-
Illet" Inlro<luctory Collel\t' ~Iathemalics t Mth lO~l and may substit"t.. Ess..ntials
of l'h)'siu (Ph 101, 102, 203, for General !'h)'sirs (Ph 201, 202, 203). L:lhoratory
aml Fit'hl ~I('th<:Mls in Biolol!)' (Bi 494) satisflt's thc c('rtificatiotl h''1uirclllcnts for
Sl'•.·d:11 S,~olllJary Meth<:Mls (Ell 4(8).
FtJr further information, thc st\l(ltnt should C()n,,,lt th" l11"'llber of Ihe hiology
faC\llty who serves as 'lllvis"r for prospcctive teach('rs.
Honon. s..... HOl<UMS C()l.U:GI~ 1';ll/:eS 135 fT.
Gnduate Work. Th...1"I~ulmt'lllOff"h jfradllah' work l..ading 10 the Doctor
of Philo<Qllhy d..gr..... and to the dt'l:r~s of ~Iaster or Arts and Master of Science
for student. I,rimarily intereM('(1 in ttathing car('('r' in the high schools and junior
collt1(.... The ll1<1;;lers d('!tr.....s ar(' ttrminal in nature ami ar.. not normally laken
b.~fore Ihe P1l.D. tkgr('('. CanditL:ues ior high('r t1t1(r('('s are ""I't'Ch...lto mttt ttlt'
('(Iui,'al ..nt of the Ullinrsity w>dt'rJl:uduate major rC't(uiremelL!S Ilt'fore at!,'allCt'-
IIlt'lllto c-andj.daC}· for the dt/l:rt'('. Facililil.'!i ar.. a\'ailahle for Jl:raduat .. study in most
of the hasie science art:l.S of botan)' and :zoning)', includin/l: e}'toIOjl;y. \le\'t·loJll1lt'lll.
rcoIOll)', I/:t'lletics, marin.. biolot{y, microhiolOfl:}', morphology, n..urobiolog)', III1)'si-
olog)' (comllarali,'I', general, mammalian. and 1,lant), and s~temalies. Interdisci-
Illinary I'rO.l:"rams are offered in tll"'elopmelllal biolog)·. n('\1robiolog)'. ami molecu·
lar hiology, ill\·oh·ill/l: the thrt.... d..partm..nts of hiolo!Cy, chcmistry, ,lilt! I>S)·chology.
as 1.·.·11 :IS Ih.. Instilute 0; ;-'Iolt-..:ular lliolog)· .
.
Institute of Marine Biology. The Lnin'rs'it)' OllC'rales the Or('ICOll Ilistitute
of ~larill.' Biolol:)" at Chark-stoll on Coos Bay. The institute is located in a Settinl/:
I'rO\'1I1il\l: access to an unusual "ariety of richly l>opulated lIlarine :"1([ terreslrial
hahit;lh. ,\ I'roJ{ram of ulltkrllrat!uate an,l graduat.· studi..s is offered .lurinK the
summer ,essiOll.
Institule of Molecular Biology.:\ l'rogr'lIll of research and r..search inslruc~
lioll ill ar..as of bioIOfl:}' \\ here 1,1II''IIOIII.."a ran be underslood in terms of tilt' struc-
ture of molecules is COU(\IICI('(I Ihrough th.. IlIslitllll' of :\Iol«ular niology. Stt
I:oIH1Tt'TI( ll.· ~IOI.[Cl'I..U HtoulGY {J>agH 129·130).
LOWEll.-DIVISION COURSES
Hi 101. 102, 103. General Biolol}', 4 hours each tenn.
Co"c..pts ill life SCi<:flCC a..~ a part or Keneral ('(Iueatioll: Iht nature of biological
illtluir)': mall in relalioll to his IlhySlCIII and biological ell\'irOlllm..llt; social
.uld llhiloSO(lhieal inll.licatiolLs of biolOlo:Y. Ll'ClUres, laboralory, and di~cnssioll.
Does not satisfy rl.."juir..menls for the major.
Hi 104, 105,106. Biological Science (Honora College), 5 hours cach term.
Sell'ctt..1 ~tudics of biolOJ:kal principles, with emphasis on "lcthod~ of obscr-
I·ation. comparison, analysis, clt!'erilllCllt, allll synthesis 111 lJioloRk;l1 sci..nce.
,\ kctlln.'s: I di~Cl1ssion: I two-hoor laboratory period. Does not satisfy r..•
Ijuir..meuts for th.. major.
UPPER,DIVISION COURSES
(iii JOI. J()1.JOJ "lUI iii 10-1. 305, 106 or I1lr r""it,."',,1 1/,,' /lrrrrQuiJilr to
",,"I u/l/lrr-dii1sirlll rOMrJrs ill I,iul,,!!.,·. Othrr flrrrrquiJilrs arr illdirtJlrd
ill thr rOurJr durri/ltiOIlJ.)
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Bi 301, 302, 303, Cell Biology, 3 or 5 hours each term,
A coherent account of what is known about the growth and replication of
cells and of the chemical mechanisms underlying these processes: structure,
mode of action, and duplication of genetic material; the ways in which cells
obtain material and energy for growth; the relation of structure to function
in a variety of types of cells. 3 lectures; 2 laboratory-discussion periods. Pre-
requisite: one year of ~cncral chemistry; organic chemistry and collcRe math-
ematics, prerequisite or taken concurrently.
Hi 304, 305, 306, Biology of Organisms, 5 hours each term,
An integrated presentation of the biology of representatives of important
animal and plant phyla, including comparative study of their morphology,
anatomy, life history, physiology, and devetoj):T1ent. 3 lectures; 2 laboratory-
discussion periods. Prerequisite: Bi 301, 302, 303 or consent of instructor.
Bi 321, 322, Human Physiology. 3 hours each term,
Required for majors in physical education, elective fo;:' others Qualified. 2 lec-
tures; 1 three-hour laboratory period. Prerequisite: one year of chemistry.
SoderwaiL
Bi 356, Vertebrate Embryology. 4 hours,
Fertilization, morphogenesis, and differentiation of organ systems of verte-
hrates. 2 lectures; 2 three-hour laboratory periods. Risley.
Bi 372, General Ecology. 4 hours,
Examination of the interrelationships between organisms and their environ-
ment. 3 lectures; 1 field trip a week. Instructor's consent not required. Enroll-
ment open to nonma;ors.
Bi 376. Natural History of Oregon, 4 hours,
Environmental influence of climate on plants and animals and their biotic
responses; identification, distribution, and habitats of common land verte-
brates. Intended to meet the needs of prospective elementary school teachers
planning to teach in Oregon. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 1,furphy.
Bi 381, 382, Introduction to Bacteriology, 3 hours each term, fall and winter,
Basic principles and techniques of bacteriology; role of bacteria and other
micro-organisms in transformations of organic matter and in physical and
chemical transformations "in soil and water; their importance to man. 2 lec-
tures; 2 two-hour laboratory periods. Prerequisite: general chemistry. Mc-
Connaughey,
Hi 391, 392. Human Anatomy. 3 hours each term,
Gross anatomy;" the skeletal and muscular structure; the circulatory, respira-
tory, digestive, and neural systems and their functioning in physical activities.
2 lectures; 1 three-hour dissection period. PrercCluisite: junior standing or
consent of instructor. Sigerseth.
"Bi 401. Research. Hours to be arranged,
"Bi 403, Thesis, Hours to be arranged,
*Bi 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
*Bi 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
"Bi 408, Laboratory Projects. (G) Hours to be arranged,
Special laboratory training in research methods.
Bi414,415,416, General and Comparative Physiology. (G) 4 hours each term,
Physiology of excitation, conduction, and muscular contraction in animals;
nutrition, digestion, circulation, metabolism, excretion, and integration in the
major animal phyla, in relation to ecology and the evolution of physiological
function. 3 lectures; 1 discussion period. Prerequisite: general physics.
* No-grade course.
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Ili 418. 419, 420. Comparative Physiology Laboratory. (G) 2 hours.
I..aboratory work to accOfllp;iny Bi 414, 415, 416. Emphasis on techniques of
phys~logical investigation. Restricted to students intending to n'lecialize in
phy!~lokY 01'" closely rclatrd fields.
Bi 42J. Genetia. t G) !i hoors.
A l~tun!-I:ab<...:lIory cour~ in Jlener:al gene1ies :a, :an :a.....:aneN'l I..vel. ,1 Ire_
'ures: 6-8 hours of IahoraIOl'")·. Prrrnluisile: Bi 301, .102, 30J 01'" tquh'alent:
senior or I!:raduate standill,ll; Of' COllsnJl of instructOf". C1aJlc)'.
Bi 424. Human Genetic.. (G) 3 hours.
The inmmnognletics of the blood groups and transplantati<Ml incOlllvatibili-
lies: sex determination and the sex ratio: SllOlltaneous and induced mutation:
radial ion effccts: the genetics of populations: selcction, eUl{enics, and the
Kendle aSllt:cts of the human races, 3 lectures. Prerclluisite: Ai 423 or equiva-
lent ami conscnt of instruClor. NO\iitski.
Bi 426. Evolution. (G) 3 hours.
Throries of biological variation, race, and species formation. 3 lectures. Pre-
rCllllisilc: Bi 301, 302, 303 or tqlli\'alent: S('nlor or graduate standing, Instruc·
tor's cOlIscnt not required.
Bi 428. Cell Orpnelles. (G) 3 hours,
Structure and fUl1Ctioll of the cell membrane. milochOlldria and lilastids, endo-
Illasmie rcticulum. thc nucleus. ly505Ollle5, Gc>1lli bodies, micrOluooles and
microfilaments, Ragella, cilia.. and centriole: review of techniques and tools
used in ultrastructural studies. 2 lectures and confercntt.
Bi 429. Cytolo&:y_ (G) 4 hours.
Structure and fum;:ti<M1 of the nucleus and autonomously inherited eytoplumic
orgaJlelles. BchaviOf' of chromosomes: elnTIentary cytogenetics. Methods of
study anti experimelllal Ilrocedures. 2 lectures, 2 thrtt-hoiJr laboratory periods.
Wimber.
Bi 432, Mycology. (G) 5 hours.
Structure, physiolOjl"y, and c1assificalion ~ fungi, 3 k'Ctures: 2 three-hour
laboratory periods. Carroll.
Hi 4.1.1. Algae. (G) 5 hours,
Siructure, cytology. life history, and ecology of rCllfesentati\'e fresh-water
and marine alg:'II:. 3 lttlurcs; 2 Ihrtt-hour lahoralory IlCriods. Prcrcquisite:
COIlS('nt of instroctor. CaSlcnholl..
Hi 435. Method. of Pollen AnaIYli•. (G) 3 hours. sllring term, altrrn.1te years.
A lecturc-I;l.boratory course concerned wilh the morllholOll;y of pallnl. tech-
niques of collection and l,rCllaration f{f pollen for study. ;1.00 methods of pollen
analysis, 2 thrtt-hoolr combinnl leCturc anti laboratory lIlec:tinl{s cach week.
Offerc<1 ahcmate years. Gray.
Hi 4.16. Cenozoic Paleobotany, I G) J hours, sprinJ( tertn, altcrnate years.
Distribution and disp,ersal of all~iosperms and KYl11nosperms rrom the Cre-
tacrous 10 the present as dcducc<1 from the fossil record. Major nTlllhuis on
the Tertiary, with world·wide covrra«e; but with Ilrincip.al examples, where
llOSsiblc, drawn from the Pacific Northwest. Emphasis on biogcoJt'raphieal anti
l>.:lleorcolOll:ieal a5\>I.'Cls, Offl·red ahcrnate yeau. Gray,
Hi 4JR, Sy.tematic Botany. (G) 5 hours.
l'rillciplcs of plallt classification: commOll plallt families; c:o\lcclion and
identification of Oregon lilanls,
Hi 440, 441, 442. BiololY of Valeular Plants. (G) 5 hOUTS each term.
Slructure. devcl0111l1ent, fUllction, and evolution of vascular ]llallts, Fall:
mOfllholOf{)', anatOlIl)', ami evoluti<Ml of frrus, fern allies, anti seed plants.
\Vinler and sprinl[; l'hrsi.olo,y. allalOlny, and development of CC'lls. tiSSueS,
:ulll OrI(a.lIS, includinl[ (!lseUSSIOlI of the nm;:hanism of aetiOll aJld mcubolism
or Il\ant I[rowlh substana-s, (()ntrol nm;:ha.nisms ill Jt'rowth and differentiation,
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water relations, ion uptake, and transport of organic molecules. 3 lectures, 2
three-hour laboratory periods. Bonnett, Hague, Tepfer.
Bi 455. Histology. (G) 4 hours.
Systematic study. description, and identification of microscopic structures of
vertebrate tissues. 2 lectures; 2 three-hour laboratory periods. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor. Kezer.
Bi 461. Invertebrate Zoology. (G) 5 hours.
Survey of representative invertebrate groups, with emphasis on marine forms;
morphology, systematics, life history. and ecology. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor. McConnaughey.
Bi 463. Parasitology. (G) 4 hours.
Biological relationships of parasite and host, and the effect of such relation-
ships on each. 2 lectures; 2 three-hour laboratory periods. Offered alternate
years. McConnaughey.
Bi 471, 472, 473. Principles of Ecology. (G) 4 hours each term.
An integrated course for students specializing in population biology and
related fields. Fall: introduction to the ecosystem. interrelations between
_organisms and physical environment, ecosystem energetics. 'tVinter: popula-
tion growth and structure; species interactions. Spring: community growth
and structure, theories of diversity and stability. 3 lectures; field work. Pre-
requisite: consent of instructor. Cook. Frank.
Bi 475. Limnology. (G) 4 hours.
A study of aquatic environments, particularly those of lakes. Chemical, physi-
cal, and biological interactions in fresh-water ecosystems. 2 lectures; 2 labora-
tory-field periods. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Offered alternate years.
Castenholz. Frank.
Bi 481, 482. Microbiology. (G) 3 hours winter, 5 hours spring.
Prerequisite: cell physiology or biochemistry or the equivalent preparation
and consent of instructor. Not offered 1970-71. Sistrom.
Bi 484, 485. Developmental Biology. (G) 5 hours each term.
A comparative review of developmental systems, with particular emphasis on
problems of growth, cell division, cell interaction, and cytodifferentiation in
animal systems. Emphasis on analyses at the molecular and cellular levels of
organization in an effort to relate mechanisms at these levels with morpho-
genetic behavior at the organismic level. Lectures, laboratory (project type)
and discussions, to be arranged each term. Prere(luisite: consent of instructor.
Grant. Kimmel.
Bi 487. Molecular Biology of Bacteriophage. (G) 3 hours.
Growth, mutation, recombination, and regulation of DNA, R A, and protein
synthesis in bacteriophage. 2 lectures and conference. Offered alternate years.
Bi 488. Molecular Biology of Bacteria. (G) 3 hours.
Genetics and regulation of DNA, RNA, and protein synthesis and the control
of the synthesis of specific proteins in bacteria. 2 lectures and conference.
Offered alternate years.
Bi 489. Membrane Structure and Function. (G) 3 hours.
Chemical composition and molecular structure of biological membranes;
mechanisms of selective permeability and transport, studied with natural and
artificial membranes. 2 lectures and conference.
Bi 491, 492, 493. Historical Biogeography. (G) 3 hours each term.
Fall: classification of mammals and mammalian morphology, with emphasis
on comparative osteology. Winter: history of mammals; principles involved
in their chronological distribution. Spring: biogeography and palaeoecology.
2 lectures; 1 three-hour laboratory period. Prerequisite: senior standing in
biology, geology, or anthropology. Shotwell.
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Hi 494. Laboratory and Field Methods in Biology. (G) 4 hours, falL
Designed primarily to meet the !K~ds of hiology teachers. Emphasis 011
sharpening the ahilities of teachers to (lirect labor;Ltory and field studie,;
toward j;:elll'rating questions and answers concerning the functional relation-
sltip_~ to be round in hiolollical systems. Training in the collection, culturing.
and utilization of field material ill experimental and descriptive work ill the
hioloRY leaching lahoratory. Field trills arc taken to explore the various kinds
of habitats found in lhe Northwest. ~t\1(lents learn to desiRll and create their
own teachinlltools, lIsing photography. television. and other media. Class.
l3i 495. History of Biological Ideas. (G) 3 hours.
Lectures, readings, and discussion of the historical origin and present status
of leading biological ideas. and the eOlltribution of biological thought to COli-
temporary culture.
GRAOUATE COURSES
"Hi 501. Research. Hours to be arranged.
"Hi 502. Supervised College Teaching. Hours to be arrangetL
"Bi 503. Thesis. Hours to be arranged.
"Bi 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged,
OBi 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Acmlcmic-Year Institute.
Animal Physiology,
Aspects of Aging.
Botany.
Cytology.
Developmental Biology,
Ecology.
Genetics.
Molecular Biology.
Plant Culture Techniques.
Bi 510. Endocrinology Laboratory. 1-3 hours. "
Laboratory 1I"0rk to accompany 8i 511. Hi 512, or Bi 513. conducted on a
project b:lsis.
Hi 511. Vertebrate Endocrinology. J houTS.
The morphology and physiology of glands of internal secretion; their role in
normal bodr function of the vertebrates. Soderwall.
Oi 512. Physiology of Reproduction. 3 hours.
Biochemical, histochemical, physiological. and other eXlJerimental a]lproacltes
to problems in the llhysiolo~r of repr~uction. Soderwall. Risley.
Bi 513. Comparative Endocrinology. 3 hours.
The morphology and physiology of neurosecretory awl other endocrine struc-
tures of the im'ertehrates alHI lower I"ertcbrates. Scheer. Offered :Lhernate
years.
Hi 516, 517. Neurophysiological Basis of Behavior. 3 hours each term.
Physiology of the neuromuscular systems of allimals, with emehasis on phy10·
genetic development ami the evolution of animal behavior. I<cntress. Ho}'le.
1Ilaynard.
l3i 519, Neurophysiology Laboratory. 3 hours.
Laboratory work to ae(ompallY Bi 516. 517. with emphasis on the electrical
techniques for study of nerve ;Ll\d muscle function. Horle. M"ynard.
Bi 520, 521, 522. Advanced Genetics. 2 hours each term.
Selected topics from the following: gelle action, mutatioll. chromosome me-
chanics. population gelletics. st:uistieal methods. radiation genetics. 2 lectures.
Prerequisite: (onsent of instructor. Novitski .
• No-.'ad. CO",.,.
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Bi 523, 524, 525. Principles of Microscopic Technique. 2-4 hours each term.
Procedures and techniques requisite for current microscopic research on
biological materials. Fall: fixation, dehydration, infiltration, embedding,
sectioning, and staining biological materials for examination with the light
microscope. Winter: the light microscope on practical and theoretical levels,
including brightfield optics and modifications allowing for dark field, inter-
ference, polarization, phase and differential contrast microscopy; principles
and practices of scientific macrophotography, microphotography, and photo-
micrography. Spring: theory and application of techniques of electron micros-
COPY. including fixation, embedding, microscope operation, negative and posi-
tive staining, metal shadowing, and freeze-etching.
Bi 526. Developmental Genetics. 3 hours.
Selected topics from the field of developmental and biochemical genetics.
Lectures, discussion, and student reports on current literature. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor. Clancy.
Bi 537, 538, 539. Advanced Systematic Botany. 3 hours each term.
Classification, distribution, and speciation of seed plants of the Pacific North-
west. Prerequisite: plant morphology and systematic botany. Not offered
1970-71.
Bi 541. Advanced Plant Physiology. 3 hours.
Lectures on special aspects of plant respiration, salt metabolism, the photo-
chemical reactions of photosynthesis, and on the role, mechanism of action,
and metabolism of plant growth-substances. Prerequisite: consent of instruc-
tor.
Bi 545. Physiology and Ecology of Algae. 3 hours.
Comparative physiology of freshwater and marine algae; ecological signifi-
cance of physiological processes; annual cycles and limiting factors. Emphasis
on experimental and theoretical approaches to the solution of ecological prob-
lems. 3 lectures. Offered alternate years. Castellholz.
Bi 551. Biology of Fishes. 4 hours.
The anatomy, development, and biology of fishes. Morris.
Bi 597, 598, 599. Advanced Biology. 3 hours each term.
Lectures, readings, and discussions of basic principles and recent advances
in selected aspects of biological science, with special attention to the neens
and problems of secondary··school teachers. Tepfer. Gass.
COURSES OFFERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSIONS
Bi 407. Seminar: Biology and Survival. 4 hours.
Bi408. Workshop: Pre-Mortem for People. (G) 6 hours.
Hi 417. Introduction to Mammalian Physiology. (g) 4 hours.
Bi 439. Field Botany. (G) 4 hours.
Bi 459. Field Ornithology. (G) 3 hours.
*Bi 461, 462. Invertebrate Zoology. (G) 4 hours each term.
*Bi 468. Invertebrate Embryology. (G) 4 hours.
*Bi 476. Biology of Marine Organisms. (G) 8 hours.
*Bi477. Planktonology. (G) 4 hours.
*Bi 478. Marine Ecology. (G) 4 hours.
Bi 590. Recent Advances in Biology. 4 hours.
<I Offered at the Institute of Marine Biology.
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UNDERGRADUATE COURSES in chemistry are designed primarily to pro-
I·ide a hro.ld knowledge of the field as a"part of the program of liberal education
otTen:<l by the ColleRe of Liberal Arts. They arc also designed to !,rovide a sub-
stantial foundation in chemistry for studellts interested in (I) :l\l\"aru:ed work ill
chemistry or other sciences. (2) teaching ill colleges or secondary schools, (3) a
career ill iudustrial chemistry, and (4) prcmedical or prcdental studies.
The high-school preparation of a prosvc.o:t;\"e clwmistry lI1<Ljor should inclut.le
as lI1\1ch llIath('lIlat;cs as po~sihk. 011\' y('ar e;«;h of algdlr:' and gcometry is a
minimum, Studl'lIb enlcrinJ{ with ;nstiAicient preparation in mathcmatic5 must
remedy tlwir defideneit:~ ;Tl elementary courses otTen'd by 1he Un;\·cnily. SUI>-
't:mti:ll prcll<,ratiotl in Ellglish. social ~ci,'nce. literature, and foreign languages
is expeete.1. High-school work ;n <'hemistry ami ph}'sics is dcsinhle 11111 '1(,1
n·quired.
The dl'['artment otTl'rs (;cncral CIR'mistry with aCCOml~lIlyillll"lahoratory (Ch
204. 205. 206 ami (h 207. eh 20'1. (h 209) for studcnts intending to major in
~hel\listr)". studel1ls in 1h" Honors College. ;lIld slUdc!lts in other sciences. Fall
registration is open to Honors Collc/l:c studel11s who hal'e completed calculus or
• 0" .alol"'lioalluv. 1969·711,
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who are concurrently registering for calculus. Other students will be admitted by
invitation only; selection is based on excellence of background in mathematics.
The recommended curriculum for majors includes the following courses in
chemistry and related fields (variations in order may be approved by the de-
partment) :
Freshman Year. General Chemistry (Ch 104, 105, 106 with Ch 107, Ch 108,
Ch 109, followed in a subsequent year by Ch 324, or Ch 204, 205, 206 with Ch 207,
eh 208, eh 209) ; a year sequence in mathematics (mathematics placement is .....
determined by high-school records supplemented by College Board scores);
German.
Sophomore Year. Organic Chemistry (Ch 334, 335, 336) ; Organic Chemistry
Laboratory (Ch 340, 341, 342) ; General Physics (Ph 201, 202, 203, Ph 204, 205,
206); Calculus with Analytic Geometry (Mth 200, 201, 202), if not taken in the
freshman year; German.
J",,;or Year. Physical Chemistry (Ch 441, 442, 443); Physical-Chemistry
Laboratory (Ch 446, 447, 448); Biochemistry (Ch 461, 462, 463) for students
intending to do graduate work in this field.
Senior Year. Research (eh 401) ; an additional sequence in chemistry at
the senior level.
The additional advanced sequence in the senior year may be elected from
such courses as Physical-Inorganic Chemistry (Ch 411 1 412), Biochemistry CCil
461,462,463, Ch 464), Principles of Chemical Thermodynamics (Ch 451), Prin-
ciples of Statistical Mechanics (Ch 453), Principles of Quantum Chemistry (Ch
455), Principles of Chemical Kinetics (Ch 457), Advanced Organic Chemistry
(Ch 531, 532, 533), Chemical Kinetics (Ch 541, 542, 543), Quantum Chemistry
(Ch 545, 546), Statistical Thermodynamics (Ch 553, 554).
The recommendations for the major outlined above meet the specifications
of the Committee on Undergraduate Training of the American Chemical So-
ciety. Upon notification by the Department of Chemistry, the Society issues cer-
tificates to students who successfully complete the recommended curriculum.
Students who desire a less specialized major, without American Chemical So-
ciety certification, may omit German and the extra chemistry sequence in the
senior year.
Students who do not earn an average grade of C or better in first-year chem-
istry courses are not permitted to enroll in second-year courses; however, they
have the option to repeat the first-year chemistry course in which they receive a
grade lower than C.
To be recommended for the bachelor's degree with a major in chemistry, a
student must have earned a minimum GPA of 2.00 in courses in chemistry, physics.
and mathematics.
To be eligible for enrollment in upper-division courses in chemistry, transfer
students who plan a major in chemistry must have a college GPA of 2.75 or higher.
Secondary-School Teaching in Chemistry. For certification as a teacher
of chemistry in Oregon high schools, the Oregon State Department of Education
requires (l) the satisfaction of certain minimum standards of subject preparation
and (2) the recommendation of the institution at which the student completes his
subject preparation.
To meet the state standards in chemistry and the requirements for recom-
mendation by the University of Oregon, the student is advised to take the follow-
ing courses: General Chemistry (Ch 104, 105, 106); Introductory Chemistry
Laboratory (Ch 107); Introductory Analytical Chemistry I (Ch 108); Intro-
ductory Analytical Chemistry II (Ch 109); Organic Chemistry (Ch 331, 332
, and Ch 333, or Ch 334, 335, 336) ; Organic Chemistry Laboratory (Ch 337, 338) ;
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Quautitali\'c Analysis (Ch 314). These cOllr~ts vro\'ide aC1luaintance with sevenl
fields'of d~mi5try. The pr~ralll doe~ not utidy thc r<:llllire"lents for:t hachelor's
Ikgr('(' wilh a major in chemiSlr)'. Xorlllally, Slmlellls illlelldinK 10 teach chemistry
in KCondary sc:hool~ mCC'1 thc ralllircmcllts for a I'gc:htlor's dCKrtt with a majOf
in gC'l~ral ~i('nce. Addilion;).1 cour~s for s(''i:(lmLary-scho..1 leach~s are offerl'd in
the SIMllllter Insions.
For further ;"(..r,,,al;ulI, tl.. ~lutl..-lII should consult the mcmlK-r of the
chctTlistr)' faculty who sen'CS as alh·iscr fOf l)fospceti.'e teac~r!.
Honora. Stt 'ios-Olls COI.U:.GF~ l>ages lJS If.
Underrraduate R.-ear~ Fdlowllhipt. Through a grant from the National
SciC'lKC FoundatlOlIl, thc dq>artmnlt olftrJ a llumbcT of undugraduatc r~tarch
pa.rtte:ipatioll fellowships to qualified junlor and SCtllor chc:mistry majors. Thc
sti\lends 1l.\'eraR;C $600 foc the summcr. months. hMluiries aboul the IJrORum should
IK- addrcssc~d to IIlot' del>:trtment head.
Graduate Study. The Department of Chc:mistry offers graduatc work luding
to the :\faster of Arts, :\Iastcr of Scienec, and Doctor of Philosollhy deKrccs. Dc-
tailcd information is I'ublishro in thc Graduale School Catalog.
The dCllartment is prepared 10 :tCCt!)t Ph.D, C3.'M!idat('s for work in thc follow-
illg fields of chemistr)': physical chemistry, chemical Ilhysics, orKanic chemistr)"
theoretical chemistr)', biochemistr)', ami KC(JChemislry.
LOWER_DIVlliION COURSES
Ch 101, 102, 103. Elementary ChemilU"y, 4 hoon cach term.
A hrief presentation of some of the major areas of chemistry. Does not satisfy
prereQuisite for llIJIJer-di\"ision courses in chemistry. 3 lectures, I discussion
1M-riot! fall term; 2 lectures, I discussion lJeriod, I thn'~~ho\IT laboratory win-
ler and SIlting.
OJ 10-1.105, 106. General Chemiltty, J hoors each lerm.
An introduction to the field of chemistry, fl,Toviding an understanding of the
structures of atoms, moleculC5, and ions and thcir intcTactions. and a founda-
tioll for tke furthcr study of chemistry. J lectures. Prcrequisite: Mth 95 or
flluh-alclll.
Ch 107. Introductory Chemiltry Laboratory. 2 houTS fall.
EXpcril1l('11ts reLatro to fundamental chemical prirn::iplcs. I Iceture-di5CUssioll
ami I thr",,-hour laboratory period. ~Iust IK- takcn collcurro:ntly with 01 104
unless excused by laboratory instructor, I'rerequisitc: :\lth YS or cquivalcllt.
Ch lOll Introductory An.alytical Chemiltty I. 2 hours winter.
Ch 109. Introductory Analytical Cherahtry II. 2 hours spring.
TIM' IWO terll1s' work in Ch 1M and Ch 109 eO\'Cf5 Ihc sq>:tratioll and imJclltifi-
cation of cal ions and aniolls by senli-micro mctho,h and an introduction to
\'01111netric analysis. ~Iust Ix tak~n (oncurrelllly \\'ith the laSI 1\\'0 terms of
Ch 104, 105, 106 unless this rC'tluirement is waival h)' the laborator}' imtrllctor,
I'n·f(·quisite: Ch 107.
Ch 110, III, 112. Genenl Chemiltry Seminar. I hOtlre:,ch term,
:\ stud)' of relatiOIl~hil's of ch<.~nistr)' to thc oonccrns of liberal arts: inter-
actiOIl! bctwecn chcmical tl-elmolOlolY allll scienec', rc1:,tiOIl of abstraction 10
empiricism ill chemistry, :,11<1 the economic ami cultural COlIS<.'tlu<.'nces of chem-
ical research. lJcSll{nc<l for stII<le1\ls 1101 cU'ltin\linl{ in chemistry, hut wishil1l:
10 11:>C eh 104, 105. 106 to fulfill llruup Tl'lluin'mellt, ~Ia)' he sllh,~tituted for
Ch 107, lOll, IOlJ for this purpuse. I'rrrl'tl\li~ite: COI1CUrrelit enrollm<.'tl! in
eh 104, 105. or 106.
01204, lOS, 206. G,neral ChcntiMry. 3 hours each term.
First·year college chemistry for sell"(:tfll students with excellcnt bold.:
grounds in high·school chemistry, !,hysicl. and mathtrnatics, QU<lntitativt
and theoretical aspects of the subject anphasized, with leu descriptive rna-
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terial than in Ch 104, 105, 106. Open to' Honors College students and other
well-prepared students. Selection is based chiefly on mathematics preparation.
3 lectures. Prerequisite: prior study of or concurrent registration in calculus.
Ch 207. Semi-micro Inorganic Qualitative Analysis. 3 hours fall.
The separation and identification of cations and anions by semi-micro methods.
Planned to accompany Ch 104 or Ch 204. Intended primarily for prospective
chemistry majors and Honors College students. Admission limited to selected
students. 2 three-hour laboratory periods; 1 lecture period.
Ch 208. Volumetric Analysis. 3 hours winter.
The quantitative estimation of selected molecular species by titration pro-
cedures. Planned to accompany Ch 105 or Ch 205. Intended primarily for
prospective chemistry majors and Honors College students. Admission limited
to selected students. 2 three-hour laboratory periods; 1 lecture period.
Ch 209. Gravimetric Analysis. 3 hours spring.
The separation and gravimetric determination of selected inorganic species.
Planned to accompany eh 106 or Ch 206. Intended primarily for prospective
chemistry majors and Honors College students. Admission limited to selected
students. 2 three-hour laboratory periods; 1 lecture period.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
Ch 324. Quantitative Analysis. 4 hours spring.
Laboratory work devoted mainly to volumetric analysis. Satisfies the require-
ments in Quantitative analysis for admission to medical or dental schools. 2
lectures; 2 three-hour laboratory periods. Prerequisite: Ch 106 or Ch 206;
Ch 109 or Ch 209.
Ch 331, 332. Organic Chemistry. 3 hours each term.
A study of the componds of carbon. their structure, reactions and applications.
Designed for biology majors, medical technicians, premedical and predental
students. 3 lectures. Prerequisite: eh 106 or Ch 206 with a grade of C or better.
Ch 333. Introduction to Biochemistry. 3 hours spring.
A study of the relationship between the covalent structure of proteins (en-
zymes) and nucleic acids, and their three-dimensional conformations and
functions in biocatalysis and replication. 3 lectures. Prerequisite: Ch 332
or Ch 334.
Ch 334, 335, 336. Organic Chemistry. 3 hours each term.
A comprehensive study of the chemistry of the compounds of carbon. Required
for chemistry majors; open to Honors College students and others desiring a
more extensive coverage of organic chemistry. 3 lectures. Prerequisite: Ch
106 or Ch 206 with a grade of C or better.
Ch 337, 338. Introductory Organic Laboratory. 2 hours each term, fall and
winter.
Introduction to the principles and techniques of laboratory practice in or-
ganic chemistry. Prerequisite: Ch 109 or eh 209 with a grade of C or better.
1 lecture; 1 three-hour laboratory period.
Ch 340, 341, 342. Organic Chemistry Laboratory. 2-3 hours per term.
A survey of the principles and techniques fundamental to laboratory practice
in organic chemistry, including aspects of both Qualitative and Quantitat.ive
organic analysis. Prerequisite: Ch 109 or Ch 209 with a grade of C or better.
Required for chemistry majors; open to Honors College students by selection,
and to others desiring a more intensive training in laboratory practice than is
provided in Ch 337, 338. I lecture; 2 three-hour laboratory periods.
Ch 401. Relearch. Hours to be arranged.
For advanced undergraduates. An introduction to the methods of chemical
./ investigation.
Ch 403. Theoia. Hours to be arranged.
Open only to students eligible to work for the bachelor's degree with honors
in chemistry.
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Ch 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Ch 409. Special Laboratory Problems. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Provides laboratory instruction not classifiable as research; laboratory work
covered in other courses is not duplicated. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Ch 411, 412. Physical-Inorganic Chemistry. (G) 3 hours each term, fall and
winter.
A comprehensive study of the structure, properties, and reactions of atomic
and molecular species in the various states of aggregation. Prerequisite:
three years of college chemistry.
Ch 441, 442, 443. Physical Chemistry. (g) 4 hours each term.
Comprehensive study of the theoretical aspects of physical-chemical phe-
nomena. Atomic and molecular properties; macroscopic systems in equi-
librium; nonequilibrium macroscopic systems. 4 lectures. Prerequisite: two
years of college chemistry (except for physics majorsL one year of calculus.
Ch446,447,448. Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (g) 3 hours each term.
Instrumental techniques of present-day research. An introouction to elec-
tronics and chemical instrumentation; experiments utilizing optical spectros-
copy, nuclear magnetic resonance, high vacuum techniques, gas chromato-
graphy, computers, electron spin resonance, and other instrumental methods.
Experiments include thermodynamic and kinetic measurements and individual
research projects. Prerequisite: Ch 108; Ch 109 or Ch 208; Ch 209; Ch 441,
442, 443 (may be taken concurrently). Two 3-hour laboratory periods, one
I-hour discussion.
Ch 451. Principles of Chemical Thermodynamics. (G) 3 hours.
The laws of thermodynamics and their applications, includin~ those to nonideal
chemical systems. Prerequisite: Ch 441, 442, 443 or equivalent.
Ch 453. Principles of Statistical Mechanics. (G) 3 hours.
The molecular basis of thermodynamics. Applications to the calculations of the
properties of noninteracting and weakly interacting systems. Prerequisite:
Ch 441,442,443 or equivalent.
Ch 455. Principles of Quantum Chemistry. (G) 3 hours.
The principles of quantum mechanics and their application to problems of
chemical interest, including time-dependent problems. Prerequisite: Ch 441,
442, 443 or equivalent.
Ch 457. Principles of Chemical Kinetics. (G) 3 hours.
Description and interpretation of the time evolution of chemical systems. Pre-
requisite: Ch 441, 442, 443 or equivalent.
Ch 461, 462, 463. Biochemistry. (G) 3 hours each term.
Emphasis on the structure and function of biological macromolecules, meta-
bolism and metabolic control processes, protein and nucleic acid synthesis,
and biological genetics. Prerequisite: Ch 104, 105, 106; Ch 331, 332, or their
equivalents. Some prior exposure to calculus and physical chemistry helpful
but 110t required.
Ch 464. Biochemistry Laboratory. (G) 4 hours winter.
Designed to illustrate approaches currently being used in research in enzyme
kinetics, protein purification, protein structure, nucleic acid purification, nucleic
acid structure, and in the study of protein synthesis in intact celts and celt-free
systems. Two 4-hour laboratory periods and one to two hours of conference
a week. Selected students may continue with projects in the spring term
under Ch 409. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES
'Ch SOl. Research. Hours to be arranged.
* No-grade course.
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*Ch 503. Thesis. Hours to be arranged.
Ch 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
*Ch 507. Seminar. I hour each term.
Seminars offered in physical chemistry, organic chemistry, biochemistry, and
molecular biology.
Ch 508. Special Topics in Physical Chemistry. 3 hours.
Topics of current interest reflecting research activities of the staff and in-
c1uding:
Photochemistry and Energy Transfer. Froines.
Cosmochemistry. Goles.
Igneous Geochemistry. Goles.
Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy. Griffith.
Nonequilibrium Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics. Mazo.
Diffusion-Controlled Reactions. Noyes.
Multiphoton Spectroscopy. Peticolas. Philpott.
Exciton Theory. Philpott, Simpson.
Theory of Optical Rotation. Schellman.
Theory of Unimolecular Reactions. Swinehart.
Ch 509. Special Topics in Organic Chemistry. 3 hours.
Topics include catalysis and surface chemistry, concerted cycloaddition re-
actions, free radical chemistry, heterocyclic chemistry, molecular calculations,
molecular spectroscopy, natural products and alkaloid chemistry, and sythetic
methods. .
Ch 510. Special Topics in Biochemistry. 3 hours.
Discussion of advanced topics in biochemistry.
Ch 531, 532, 533. Advanced Organic Chemistry. 3 hours each term.
Advanced general survey of organic chemistry; structural theory, syntheses,
scope and mechanism of reactions.
Ch 541, 542, 543. Chemical Kinetics. 3 hours each term.
The work of each term is selected from such topics as : classical kinetic theory
of gases. statistical mechanics, statistical thermodynamics, chemical kinetics
in the gas phase and in solution, catalysis. Offered alternate years.
Ch 545, 546. Quantum Chemistry. 2 or 3 hours each term.
Topics of chemical interest discussed in terms of the quantum theory. Intro-
duction to wave mechanics, discussion of chemical bonding and the origin of
the theory of resonance, and topics from atomic and molecular spectra.
Ch 553, 554. Statistical Thermodynamics. 3 hours each term, winter and spring.
Molecular interpretation of the properties of equilibrium systems; principles
and applications to gases, crystals, liquids, phase transitions, solutions, elec-
trolytes, gas adsorption, polymers, chemical equilibria, etc. Offered alternate
years. Students may take Ph 451, 452, 453 when Ch 553, 554 are not offered.
Ch 562, 563. Advanced Biochemistry. 3 hours each term, winter and spring.
Enzyme kinetics and detailed consideration of glycolysis, biological oxidation,
lipid metabolism, and selected biological synthesis.
Ch 564, 565. Physical Biochemistry. 3 hours each term, winter and spring, alter-
nate years.
"The Physical Chemical Properties of Biological Macromolecules:' Topics
include the forces and interactions involved in establishing and maintaining
macromolecular conformations, the physical bases of the spectroscopic., hydro-
dynamic, and rapid reaction techniques used in the investigation of these
conformations._ Prerequisite: calculus and a knowledge of the elements of
thermodynamics. Offered alternate years.
* No-grade course.
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COURSES OFFERED ONLY IN SUMNER SESSiONS
CII 419. Advanced General Chemiltry, (It) 4 or 5 hours.
Ch 429. Survey of Analytical Chemiltry, (It) 4 or 5 hours.
Ch 439, Survey of Organic Chemiatry, (It) 4 or 5 hours,
Classics, and Chinese and Japanese
Professor: F. ;"1. CO~I/l!:I.I,ACK (departmcnt head J,
Associate Professors: ANG~;U' j. PALA "IIMI, C. B. P AseAI..
Assistant Professors: A. }Ol. HANI,F.\·, EliSA I.•A~IIMOS (ellleritu,), j, R. MOIIlTA,
S, C. S 11 UCAMU.
Instructors: YOKO MCCl.Al:-l, [CHIKO MORITA, j, L. REAVIS.
Fellows: L. M. GA\·I.oIl, C. T. CIlA~l~I-:MI.AIN,TI:RI-:SA C. j·!l.lA)';G. jOSF.PII1NF. D.
I..oI'E, KF.1KO I. McDoNAI.u. JAN!: Y, \VANG, Al.Icr. Y. \VlT".;SBOM)';.
THE DEPAWnlENT OF CLASSICS, AND CHI~ESE AND JAPANESE
offers tll'O distinct prolo(rams of stnd)' :
Clanic., The aim of the jlTogram in classics is 10 equill students to deal
directly ",'ith lhe civili~ations of Greece and Rome by givin.'\" them the necessary
command of Greek and Latin anll I'TOvidillg a I'ariety of courses covering the
1110st inJ!lortant Greek and Latin lloets, historians, orators, and ]lhilosophers.
Courses in Greek alld ROlllan history arc offered hy the Department of History
and courses in ancient art aml archaeolo.'\"y by the School"f Architecture and
Allied Arts.
Chineae and Japanese, The aim of the program'in Chinese and Ja]>anesc is
10 enable a student, whether he wishes to prep;.,.e for graduate study or intends
to pursue a prufessional career, to achieve ]lroficiency in reading, writing, and
speaking the language and to acquire a fundamental knowledge of the literature
of the country,
The student considering a major in Chinese or Japanese is advised to decide
on his major at the earliest possible stage of his university career so that he is
able 10 satisfy the re':jUirell1ents in the usual four years 01 undergraduate study.
Major Requirement., Major requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree
are",s follows' '.1
C/(1.,,"o. Twenty-four term hours in Greek ur l."tin beyond the second-year
Sl~jUl'nce; History of Greece (!-lst 411 J, History of nome (Hst 412, 4]J). Majors
in Greek or Latin art: nurmally "xpeetl'(l to t:,ke work in the other classical lan-
,l(ua,l(e ,1I1<[ slluuld, if llOssihle, also take some work in a modem ['lIIKuaKe. Stlldel1ts
I'I:ul1ling 10 do gralluate work ill Classics are,urKl'll to take German.
Cliillr.fl', Thirty term hours of work in Chinese beyond the second-year se-
quence. In addition, studellts arc rl'lluired to take Introduction to Olinesc Litera-
ture (AI. 307,308. 3(9) and History of China (list 494, 495, 4(6). Students arc
also advised to take Jajlanesc, English, or some other language and literature.
)11/,1/110", Thirtr term hours uf work in Japanese lltyond the st'Cotld-year
Se([U"llce. In addition, studellts arc re([uirl-d to take [ntruduction to Japanese
Lilerature (AI. 301,302,303) :1111] History of JapOlll (l-Ist497. 498, 499). Students
"re also :Hl~ist-d to take Chinese, English, or SOllie other [:\llgllage ami literature.
Secondary-School Teaching of Latin, For certifiC,ltiQn as a teachrr of Latin
in Oregon high schools, the OreKon Statl' Department of Education rClluires
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(1) the satisfaction of certain minimum standards of subject preparation and
(2) the recolllmendation of the institution in which the studcut completes his
subjeclllreparatioll.
Completion of 45 term hours of ","ork in Latin satisfies the stale standards for
undergraduate Ilreparatioll and the requirements for recOlllmendation by the Uni-
versity of Oregon, Students plallllillg to enter secondary-school teaching should
consult the School of Education about requirements and specific recommended
courses.
For permanent certification, after a fifth year of preparation, the student mnst
complete an additional 15 term hours in linguistics, culture, and civilization. The
following courses arc recommended: AI. 450, 451; Hst 411; Hst 412, 413.
Honon. Sec HONORS COl.I.EGE, pages 135 IT.
Graduate Study. Graduate programs are olTered in Classics leading to the
degree of Master of Arts in (I) Greek, (2) Latin, and (3) Classics, In either
(I) or (2) thc student concentrates his graduate work in eithcr Grcek or Latin.
In (3) the student takes graduate work in both Greek and Latin. Students
working toward a degrce in cither Greek or Latin will ordinarily be eX]lCcted to
take some work in the other language unless they have already done so. Students
who have not already had a year course in ancient history will be eX]lCcted to
include ancient history in their graduate program. A thesis is not required for the
Master of Arts degrec in this department, but may be elected,
Greek
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
CL 50, 51. Be&i,nninlr Greek. 4 hours each term.
The fundamentals of the Attic Greek language, Shucard,
CL 52. Introduction to Xenophon, 4 hours.
Rcading of the first four books of Xenophon's Auabasis. Shucard.
CL 101, 102. Introduction to Homer. 4 hours each term.
Reading of Books I-VI of the //iad. The Homcric dialect; practice with the
Homeric meter. Lectures on the Homeric Age. Combellack, Pascal.
CL 103. Introduction to Plato. 4 hours.
Reading oi the ElJlh)'phro, Crito. and A/>olo!lY. Combellack. Pascal.
CL 231, 232. New Teltament Readinl'" 4 hours each term.
Selected readings from the Gospels and Paul's Epistles. May be followed by
CL 103 or CL 316 to complete a year sequence.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
AI. 304, 305, 306. Literature of the Ancient World. 3 hours each term.
For description, see page 142. Combellack, Reavis.
AL ~21, 322, 323. Clall,ic Mytlll. I hour each term.
For description, see page 143. Pascal, Reavis.
CL 321, 322. Introduction to Homer. 4 hours each term.
For description, see CL 101, 102. Not open 10 students who have completed
that sequence. Combellack.
CL 323. Introduction to Plato. 4 hour~.
For description, set! CL 103. Not O]lCn to students who have completed that
course. Combellack.
CL 324. Euripidu. J hours.
Reading of AleNtis and Blrctra. Lectnres on Greek stage antiquities. Combel-
lack.
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CL 325. Herodotus. j hours.
Rtadinl[ of ~I«tions from Herodotus' His/lff)'. Study of the Ionic dial«t.
Combellack.
CI. 326. Arinophanes. j hoors.
Rtading of Till' Frogs and one or t.....o other plays. Aristophanes as a litenry
eritic. Leetures on GrHk ronwdy_ Combellack.
CL J21. Sophocles. J hours.
Reading, in alternate year$, of the Trojan and the Theban plays. Combellack.
CL 328. Domesthenn. J hours.
Reading of the D/' corOM. Lectures 011 the Attic orators. Combellack.
CL 351,352, 35J. Greek Prose Composition. I hour each term.
CL 405. Readinland Conference. HOi!n to be arranged.
UPPBR.DIVISION COUIl:SBS CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
CL407. Greek Seminar, (Gl Hours to be arranged.
CL411. Thucydidea. (G) Jhours.
Reading of selections from the Hislory oJ Ihr Prfo,ollllt'riml Wor. I...ectures
OIl fifth-eentury Athens. Combellack.
CL 412. AeKhylua. (Gl 3 hours.
Rtadinlt of the Ort'Slt'm. Pascal. Combellack.
CL4lJ. Theocritua. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of Theocritus and selections from other Greek blKolic poets. I...ec-
tures on ancient pastoral poetry and its inAuence. Pascal, Combellack.
CL414. Plato's Republic. (G) 3 hours. "
Reading of the Rr;ublir, ..... ith special attention to Plato's literary art and to
his altitude toward literature. Pascal, Combellack.
CL 415. Ariatotle', Ethic•. (G) J hours. •
Reading of the Nironlllrh/'oll EthiC!. L«tureS'OlI ancient ethical theories and
on Aristotlc's relatiooship to Plato. Combel1ack.
CL416. Greek Lyric Poetry, (G) 3 hours.
Rcadinlt:s from the lyric IJOets, including the elegiac poets. Combellack.
GRADUATE COURIES
'CL S03. Thetis. Hours to be arranged
CL S05. Rudin&" and Confermce. Hours to be arranged.
CL 507. Greek Seminar. Hours to be arnJged.
CL 517, 518, 519. Studi. in Greek Litenture. Hours to be arranged.
Introduction to methods and mateTials for research in the classics: special
attention to literary problems. Study of one of the following: Homer's
Od)'lIty, Sophocles, Thucydides. Plato's Rt',..bfir, Alexandri:m poetry.
Combellatk. ' .
Latin
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
CL 60, 61, 62. First-Year Latin, 4 hours cach term.
Fall and winter: lundamtlltals of Latin grammar; spring: selected readings
frorn Caesar.
CL 104. Cicero'. Orations, 4 hours.
Reading of ~Iected oratiOllS, with close study of classical Latin forms and
constructions as ext"l1lplified in Cicero's s(!C'CChu.
• N.......acle .....rK.
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CL 105. Virgil's Aeneid. 4 hours.
Reading of the first six.books of the Aeneid. Practice in reading Latin hexa-
meter.
CL 106. Terence. 4 hours.
Reading of a representative comedy of Terence. Survey of the early Roman
theater.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
CL 301. Livy. 3 hours.
Reading of Books I and II, with attention to Livy's prose style and especially
his narrative technique. Pascal.
CL 302. Virgil's Eclogues and Georgics. 3 hours.
Selected readings from the earlier poetic works of Virgil. Pascal.
CL 303. Horace's Odes. 3 hours.
Selected odes from the four books. Special attention to Horace's employ-
ment of the lyric form to express national ideals as well as personal thought
and emotion. Pascal.
AL 304, 305, 306. Literature of the Ancient World. 3 hours each term.
For description, see page 142. Combellack, Reavis."
AL 321, 322, 323. Classic Myths. 1 hour each term.
For description, see page 143. Pascal, Reavis.
CL 342. Pliny and Martial. 3 hours.
Selected letters of Pliny and epigrams of Martial. Development of Silver
Latin as seen in a representative prose writer and poet; the literary and his-
torical trends in Rome of the first and early second century A.D. Pascal.
CL 343. Tacitus' Agricola and Germania. 3 hours.
Close study of Tacitean style in the earlier works. Pascal.
CL 347, 348, 349. Latin Composition. 1 hour each term.
Survey of classical Latin syntax; extensive practice in prose composition.
Designed for majors and prospective teachers. Pascal, Shucard.
CL 361. Catullus. 3 hours.
Reading and analysis of both the "personal" and Alexandrian poems. The
political and social background of Catullus' poetry.
CL 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
CL 408. Latin Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
CL 447,448,449. Latin Prose Composition. (G) 1 hour each term.
Composition of continuous Latin prose based on an intensive study of stylistic
models from classical literature. Prerequisite: CL 347, 348, 349.
CL 461. Propertius and Tibullus. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of works of Propertius and Tibullus. Comparison of the poetic styles
of these two Augustan poets. Combellack.
CL 462. Juvena1. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of the selected satires. Juvenal's relation to the Roman tradition of
satire. Pascal.
CL463. Tacitus' Annals. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of the first six books of the Annals. Analysis of Tacitus' style. His
importance as an interpreter of the early empire. Pascal.
CL 464. Horace's Satires and Epistles. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of selections from the Satires and Epistles. Study of the Horatian
technique of satire. Pascal.
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CL 465. Ovid's Metamorphoses. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of some of the major myths. Study of Ovid's storytelling technique.
Pascal.
CL 466. Petronius' Cena Trimalchionis. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of the entire Cena. Petronius' role in the development of the picar-
esque novel. Special attention to the colloquial Latin spoken by the char-
acters in the Cena. Pascal, Shucard.
CL 467. Cicero's Philosophical Works. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of the Tusculan Disputations and the De officiis. Cicero's role as an
eclectic philosopher.
CL 468. Lucretius. (G) 3 hours.
Reading of Book I and other selections from the De rerum natura. Review
of ancient atomic theory. Close study of the Lucretian hexameter.
GRADUATE COURSES
~CL 503. Thesis. Hours to be arranged.
CL 50S. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
CL 508. Latin Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
CL 511, 512, 513. Readings in Mediaeval Latin. Hours to be arranged.
CL 514, SIS, 516. Studies in Latin Literature. Hours to be arranged.
Intensive study of one of the following, with special attention to literary prolJ-
lems: Latin epic, Augustan elegy. Combellack, Pascal.
Chinese and Japanese
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
OL SO, 51, 52. First-Year Chinese. 6 hours each term.
Colloquial Chinese (Peking); approximately half the year devoted to the
oral-aural approach to conversation, and the. other half to the reading and
writing of materials in Chinese characters. Palandri.
OL 60,61,62. First-Year Japanese. 6 hours each term.
Colloquial Japanese (Tokyo); approximately half the year devoted to the
oral-aural approach to conversation, and the other half to the reading and
writing of materials in characters and the syllabaries.
OL 101,102, 103. Second-Year Chinese. 5 hours each term.
Continuation of OL SO, 51, 52, with the systematic addition of new characters
and styles; designed to increase fluency in conversation, reading, and writing.
Palandri.
OL 104, 105, 106. Second-Year Japanese. 5 hournach term.
Continuation of OL 60, 61, 62, with the systematic addition of new characters
and styles; designed to increase fluency in conversation, reading, and writing.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
AL 301,302, 303. Introduction to Japanese Literature. 3 hours each term.
For description, see page 142.
AL 307, 308, 309. Introduction to Chinese Literature. 3 hours each term.
For description, see page 142. Palandri.
OL 321, 322, 323. Third-Year Chinese. 5 hours each term.
Advanced readings in contemporary Chinese; introduction to classical, docu-
mentary, and historical texts. Palandri.
* N o·grade course.
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OL 324, 325, 326. Third-Yeilf Japanese. 5 hOurs each term.
Advam:td tradings in modern documentary and litCTary Japanese; usc of
standard rderence materials and introduction 10 the classical langu;age.
OL 327, 328. 329. Japanne Compo,ition and Convenation. 2 hours each ternl.
EJccrcis« in writing Japanese: translation of \'emacular into English; sys-
tematic review of grammar; conversation. Prerequisite: Iwo yon of inten-
sive study of Japanese or COO5CTI1 of instructor.
OL 3JO, 331, 332. Chinese Composition and Conversation. 2 hour, each term.
Practice in ,puking and writinr Chinese. PreTequisilt<: two yeaTS of imcn-
Jive: study of Chinese or COO5eflt of instructor.
OL 405. Ru.din&" and Confermee. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
QL408. PTa.eminar in Japane.e Literature. (g) 2 hours.
Literary studies, wilh rcadinR: both Japanese and in translation: indellendent
research. Prerequisite: AL 301. 302. 303.
OL 409. Proaeminar in ChinetC Litenturc. (g) 2 hours.
Independent literary studie~, with readings both in Chinese and in translation.
Prerequisite: AL 307, 308, 309.
OL 411, 412, 413. Re.adingl in Clallieal Japanese Texts. (g) 3 hours each term.
Readinl{ from each of the major periods of premodern Japanese (archaic,
classical, mediaeval, and early modern) as a preparation for research or lite-
rary studie~.
OL414, 415.416. RcadinCI in Ctallic.a! Chinese Tcxn. (g) 3 hours each term.
Study of various strles and /l;enrcs of classical Chinese literature: reading of
documentary matenal of archaic and classical Olinese. Palandri.
OL417, 418. 419. Readinp in Modem Japanese Texn. (g) 3 hours each tum.
Reading of works of representative modern authors. including Shoyo. Shimei,
Opi, Smeki, Akuug;lwa. Prerequisite: COflS('l1t of instructor.
OL 420, 421, 422. Readinil in Modem Chinese TuII. (g) 3 hours e-ach term.
Readings in the. modern novel and drama. Emphasis OIl increasing the stu-
dent's knowl~K" of the written language. Prer~isite: consent of instructor.
OL 423, 424. 425. Readinp in Chinese Poetry. (g) 3 hours each term.
Select~ readings in Tang dynasty poetry. ifICluding poctrr by Li Po. Tu Fu.
\Yang \Vei. Hau Shan, etc~ to provide. a Jrnowle.dK" 0 the structure and
language of Olincsc poetry. Prerequisite: COllsrnt of instructor. Offered
alternate years.
Comparative Literature
THE UNIVERSITY OFFERS a program of graduate study in comparative
literature, leading to the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. The program is administered
by a faculty committee. drawn from the departments of English: Classics. and
Chinese and Japanese: German and Russian: Romance Language~. Dr. Chandler
B. Beall, professor of Romance languall:es, is chairman of the committee..
The student's program includes courses and seminars in comparative litcra-
ture, and selected advanced offcrings in Classical, English, Gcrman, Romance, or
Slavic literatures. CoiTmland of al least two foreign languages. ancient or modern,
is required for admission.
Doctoral candidates must work in at least two literatures, one of which may
be English, and must demonstrate ability to read books in two foreign langU1lges.
COMI'ARATI\'r, LITF.JtATU~l';, the official journal of the American CO!l1llarative
Literature Associatioo. is published quarterly by the University of Oregon.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Computer Science
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Associate Professors: D, G. ~IOUIlSUNI' (department head). G. \V. STNUltI.•;,
Assistant Professor: T!'.NNY lh:n:N.
InOlr"cto,,: G. P. As"""., G. F. n."sss. K"'Tlll.KI':N ~l. 11>:"'.:11, R. 1... HI'.Il.M.\""
C. 1... RI.\II'I.KY.
Fellows: KANI. Bm:u:l.IIKlIJE. S. E. BIIOWN. G. A. GISI.ASON. R. A. LINllp.N,n;NG,
Jt:ny K. DF,VOII.;' \V. 1... PAY:O;,:.
COM PUTER SCI ENCE courses arc designed to provide applied and theoretical
training in the Ilse of COllllluters. The introductory courses meet the needs of
1ll;ljOrS in a variety of fields. ~Iore advanced courses are offered for students
seeking a career in the computer science field.
Major Programs. The Department of Computer Science d(}('s not olTer an
umlergradU:tte degree at presem. Howevcr, COlllputer science course credits may
be applied toward an undeq{raduate degree in mathematics. Students planning a
substantial concentration of course work in the COlllputer science field should
consult with an adviser ill the Dell;lrtlllent of COl11l'Uler Science.
Graduate Work. In cooperation with thc Dcpartment of Mathematics and
with the Graduate School the Department of Computer Science offers a variety
of master's degree programs. A !Irogram may Ix· arrangcd for students with some
previous training in computer science and with an undergraduate degree in almost
any discipline. A special program is available for secondary-school teachers uf
science and mathematics. Students interested in graduate wwk should consult the
head of the dep.1rtmellt concerning specific dctails of the programs.
LOWER_DIVISION OPURSES
CS 221. Concepts of Computing. 2 hours.
All introduction to the capabilities and limitations of COlllputCrs. including a
survey of currCllt applications.
CS 233. Introduction to Numerical Computation. 4 hours.
Basic principles of computation: programming a computer Ilsing Fortran.
Prere{juisite: Mth 104 or e'luiva1clll.
CS 290. Seminar. Hours to be :lfrallgcd.
'.'
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
CS 403. Thesis. Hours to be arral]~l'{l.
CS 405. Reading and Conference. Hours 10 he arranged.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
CS 407. Seminar. (g) Hours to be arranl{ed.
CS 412. Scientific Computation. (g) 4 honrs.
Au introduction to computing with major emphasis upon Fortran and control
of numerical errors. Not intended for students who havc crl'{lit for CS 233.
l'rerl'{luisite: One term of mathematics havinj!: a calculus sequence as pre-
requisite.
CS 421. Advanced Fortran. (g) 4 hours.
Capabilities ;1IIt1 lilllit.1tions of a comple-Ie Fortran I V system. Prerequisite:
CS 233 or CS 412 or l'{luivalent.
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CS 424. Assembly Language Programming. (g) 4 hours.
Principles of progrnmmin« in an assembly language; introduction to infor-
matton. processing techniques; laboratory 'Kork inchxlts programming a
variety of probll"ms. )'rl"rrquisitt: CS 233 or CS 412.
CS 425. Assembly Language Programmin,. (G) 4 hours.
A continuation of CS 424. Use of a macro language; data structures; advan~
techniques for a variety of data processing problems. Prerequisite: CS 424.
CS 441. Systems Programming. (G) 4 hours.
Introduction to the structure of computer o[leratin!j" systems. input and output
systems. and artificial tr:mslator systems. PrerC(!Ulsite: CS 425.
CS 447. Computer-Aslilted Experimentation. (al 4 hours.
An introduction to the use of computers for data acquisition and experim('fltal
C(){ltrol. Prerequisite: CS 233 or CS 412 or equivalent.
CS 451. Nonnumeric Information Prncnlina. (G) 4 hours.
Topics selttted from: generation. den~lopment and processing of data struc-
tures; symbol nunil)ul:uion; sySlems simulation; use of computer language
for description of simulation models; ideas and examples of heuristk pro-
gramming; ttthniques al1d c(){nllUter lal1guages in information relrieval. Pre-
requisite: COnSl"nt of instructor.
ORADUATE COURSES
~CS 501. Research. Hours to be arranged.
~CS 503. Thesi,. Hours to be arranged.
CS 505. Readin&, and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
CS 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
CS 521. 522. Theory of Computation. 4 hours t"ach term.
Structure and behavjor of infinite machines; formal langUilges and syntactic
analysis: rl"lationship betwttn formal languages and machines: Turmg ma-
chines. c(){llputability. and undecidability: c(){nputational coml)lexity.
CS 524. Structure of Programmina: Languages. 4 hours.
Syntax and semantics of programming languages. run-lime rl"!)resentalions,
and imp1ic:ations of the compilation prOCI"SS. Prerequisite: knowledge of as-
sembly language and compiler language programming.
Dentistry, Preparatory
THE COUNCIL O~ DENTAL EDUCATION of the Aml"rican Dental f\SSO-
ciation has established the following minimum requirements for admission to
approved dellta! schools: at least 90 tl"fm hours of c:ollegiate courses, including (){ll"
year of English, one year of general chemistry, one )'ear of biology or zoology,
one year of physics, and one-half year of organic chemistry: a gradl"-point a,'erage
of at lcast 2.00.
The University offers a three-year llredental eurriculum. which satisfies thl"S<'
rtquiremenls, to prepare students for admission to the University of Oregon Dental
School and other accredited dental schools. The completion of lhis curriculum
and two years of dental-school work satisfies all requirements for a bachclor's
degr~ from the Universily with a major in general science. With the prOller
choice of electives in the predental curriculum, the student may qualify lor a
bachelor's degree with a major in biology.
Students who expe<:t to compltte the re(luireml"nts for a bachelor's degree at
the D('fltal School should satisfy, in their prC(lental program, all rtquirCntC'lllS
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for the degree (including gen('ral Univeuily rtquirOTlnlts and rtquirmtelb for
a major in the College of Liberal Arts) th.at CiIInno!. be SiIItisfied wilh work taknl
at the Dnltal School_ For gnleral Univeuily rtquirnnen15 for a biIIchelor's degree.
see PiIIges 90 ff.
Allhoogh a biIIchelor's degree is not prn-tquisite to a profcssiomll degru in
dnlti~try, the Univ""sity of Oregon Dental School and mo5t other dnltal Khools
recommCTld that Iheir students qllilllify for this degree in addition to the pro-
feniollilll .legree.
Prnlental students OIre advised to begin corrcsllOl!d<'llCe with the Univeuit)·
of Oregon Dental School or Ihe dmlal school they lllan to attend during the spring
term of their liul ycar al th(' Univcuity. AI)!iludc tcsls gi\·en by the Ameritiln
l)('nlal Association should l~ laken 1101 laler than thc fall term OIlC year beforc
admission: '1111,lications to take this leSI must he made \\"ell in advance of the
scheduled date of th(' lest. Predental students should consult the D('lltal School
Catalog for dates.
The following couu('s satisfy ooth the science rClluirements for admission to
th(' Univeuily of Or('gOlI DClLlal School and, with additional Kience instruction
at the Dental School. the rcquiretn('nts for a major in general science:
Tu.H.......
)hl1 mala ( ...bon I.....d o. ).I.h IIH____________ IZ
~ I Ch<'mi..ry (C. 104. 105. 1061 . . _ __..__. _.__. \I
1... rod""'OI"Y a....ni.uy I..'-....or-r (ao 107), l..trOOll(lor-, A.....!JlinJ
<-'Hm...., I tao 108), I..trod""'or, _" ..al"k.at Cltnniot., II tao 109) ,
0 CHmitlf1 tao HI. JJ? Ch JJ1. JJ.8)_ _ . ._._ 10
('"""..u 1 Diolou (Bi 101, 101, IOJ) or Cell Bialoo&, (Bi JOI. 302, JOJ1_ _ _ It-IS
Gmual PIIyoM:s (Ph 201. 202, 2OJ, PII 204, :!OS, 206). ._.__._____ "
Students seeking it. m:tjor in biology should note Ihal ~ral Biology (Bi
101. 102. IOJ) docs oot meet the biology major rcquirnllent... StudcllU intmding
10 major in general sci~(' should lake eith('r of Ihe following conlbin:ttiOlIS for
lite biology segment of Ihe llrogram: (I) Geocral Biology (Bi 101. 102. 103) and
Cell Biology (lJi 30l, 302, 303): (2) Cell Biolo~y (Bi 301, J02. 3(3) and Biology
of Organisms (Bi 304. 305. 3(6). •
One term of Sculpture (Art 293) or Jewelry (Art 257) i~ recommended as an
elective.
Economics
Prolcnon: ~1. A. GRO\'F. (dqlarllllent head). G. O. Blf.aW,,(O. ROBDIT C,,).l""r.I.I~
CMXIS CIt~MBU:Ea (en,lC'rit~s), R.;.),1. 1)"\'1.5. c. .1~. ED~'Mos..· J. H. GIL-
I!r.n (nuentus). P. L KI.r.ISSOItGI'~ H. T. Kol'l.Is. R. F. Mu,;t..,<'..LI.. V. P.
~'O"'IS (emeritus), U. N. Sma:!.. P. R. SI-,<!>SOS. J. K. T"TTEaS"LL. :\f. 1>.
\V"TTt.r.S.
Associale Professors: H. K. G(lI.OSTf.IS. CIIULSOON KIIA;>;c.;. R. E. S~IITIl.
t\ssislant ProieSSOr5: P. ,\. LuslIT. " .. E. }~IIlTfJ.,,\\'.
Fellows: D. B. BILI.I;>;GS. G. C. BUI.u;;>;. D. C. BUSTISG. R. V. CUllTIS, R. S.
DISTU:II. D. E. GAl.J.O. T. HASIOTIS-, J. J\. HAS~N. T. M./ACKSON. S. R.
Kw.. A. D. Kf.l.I.F.Y. D. B. McKINLAV. J. L. MI1.l.s. J. W, ~. ITcm:l.I~ N. E.
K\;sst:l.I.• J. \\T. PY.Tt:IIS, F. J. POST, ~1. H. Rt:IJ\\·ISF~ v. C. SA8I1t:1!WAI..
t;. I.. S\;CIIASF.K, I~. SUTm:III,ANI>. P. F. "'r.1Sr.I..
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES IN ECONOMICS aredcsigne.lllrirnarily 10
provide a broad knowledllc of the fi('ld as a JliIrt of the Ilrogram of liberal education
offered by the College of Lil>eral Arts. They are also desiglledlo give a substantial
foundalion in n;ot'lomia; 10 liwdelllS imereslnl in (I) IlrofcssiOllal graduate train-
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ing in t<:ollomics, (2) IITofessional car«rs in business, law, and government, and
(3) s«:ondary-sc:hool tc:lching.
Major Requirements. The following courses arc: required for all under-
grad~tc:major in economics:
UJllV" Dit.jsioll. Principles of Economics (Ec 201, 202, 203) ; 12 lefm hours
of 'II'Ol'k in mathematics chosm from Mlh 104, 105, 106, Mth 107, loa 109, Mlh
200, 201, 202, 203, ),lth 204. 205, 206 (this requirement may not be satisfied with
advanced placement credit for :\ilh 1M, 105, 1(6); 6 l(,nl1 hours of work in su-
links. The statistics requirement may be satisfied with IntroductiCMl 10 Business
Statistks (BS 232). Elemmtary Infc:rmcc: in Business Statistics (BS 333) or
Elcmenu of Statistical Methods (Mlh 425. 426).
Upptr Di1.irion. Imumediatc Economic Analysis (Ec 375, 376, 3n). In addi-
tion, majors must complete Z7 Icon hours of work in upper-division courses in
economics, at Itasl 18 of which mUSI bt in year ~QUtIlCes. (Ec 311, Ec 322, Ec 323
i, not considered a ytar sequence.)
Suggested programs of study for economics majors planning to attend gradu-
ate school or to enter careers in business, law, governmtnt, or se'condary-school
teaching may be obtained from the Department of Economics.
Secondary-School Teaching of Social Studies. For certification as a teacher
of social studies in OregOll high schools, the Oregon State Department of Educa-
tion requires (1) tht satisfaction of certain minimum standards of subject prepara-
tion and (2) the recommendation of the institution at which the student complete~
his subjtct preparation.
To meet the stale standards in social studies and tht requirtments for reeom-
mendation by the Univenity of Ortgon, a major in cronomics must complete the:
following program, 5Clected from the fields of history, geography, political sci-
em;:e, ttOnomics, and sociology or anthrOilOlogy, with a 2.50 CPA or higher: (I)
work in economics required for a major in the fitld; (2) Z7 term hours in history;
(3) 9 term hours in a third field; (4) at least one course in each of two additional
fields. The program must include a minimum of J6 term hours in npper-division
courses.
For further infoTlnation, t~ student stlould consult the mc:mbtor of the eco-
nomies faculty who serves as adviser fOl'" prospective teacnen.
Honora.. Stt Hol'iOlts CoLL£CE.jlages 135 ff.
Gn.duate Work in Economics. The Department of Economics offen gradu-
ate Ilo'ork leading to the: degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Science, and Doctor
or Philosophy. For Ihe general r~luiremc:nts see GIiAllUATE 5CIlOOI.. pages 117 ff.
A .:andidate for lhe Ph.D. degret ill ccollomics must coml,lc:t~ a core or r~_
(luir~d courses and a wrilt~t1 ~xamination in cconomic IhMry (uormally ;Ifter the
OOIu"lttion or th~ first rulI year or j;lraduat(' work). He thell s'JeCiali%~~ ill thr~
fields s~lected for ~Ollcentrated study, one of ..... hich may 1)(' oUisidl' th~ I>epartm~nt
of Economics, ami must pass a writt~n ~omlJrehensi\"(' ~xamillation ill each field.
All candidatcs for graduate degr~~s mllst have;1 hasic knowkdltc of st;ltistics.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
Ec 201,202, 203. Principlea of Economic•. .3 hours each term.
Prillciples that underlie production, exchange, distribution, etc. Special sec-
tion for Honors Collclte studcnts.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES
Ec 321. Money and Banking. J hours rail.
Operations of commercial banks, the Federal Reserve Systcm. and th~ Treas-
ury that affect the United States mon~tarysystem.
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Ee: 322. Taxation and Fiaeal Policy. ,1 hoors wimer.
Principles and problems of Erovernment financing. Expenditures, revenues,
debt, and financial administratJOlI.
Ec 323. International Finance. J hours ~pring.
The Ilature of foreign-exchan!t"e markets: techniques of international pay-
ments: exchanlle ratC's and thC'lr determination: problems of an international
monetary standard: international banking facilities: economic aspects of
major intl."rnational orlranizatiOlIS.
Ec 375, 376, 377. Intermediate Economic Analy.i•. 3 h:)Urs each term.
Systematic survey of the concept~ and methods of current economic analysis.
Includes work in the fields of price. distributioll. income. and employment
theory. Required of allmajor~. Prerequisite:: Ec 201, 202, 203.
Ee401. Rueareh. Hours to be arranlCelJ.
Ee 405. Readini and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRAOUATK CRKOIT
Ee 407. Seminar, (g) Hours to be arrange:d.
Ee 411, 412. 413. Monetary and Bankin&" Theory. (G) 3 hours each term.
Analysis of the nature of 1ll01lC'y, C'ffC'C'ts of changes in the money supply,
monetary controls used by the Federal Reserve: System and the Treasury,
international rC:l'ercussions of domestic monc:tary policic:s, international bank_
ing age:ncies; critique of various monetary polidC's. Pre:rc:quisite: Ec 201.
202,203. Siegel, Simpson, Goldstc:in.
Ec 414, 415, 416. Rea:ional Economic•. (G) 3 hours e'ach term.
Economic analysis applied to regional and urban problems. Fall: regional
analysis; location theory; interregional trade theory; reiional growth: tech-
niques of regional analysis. Winter: metropolitan growth and development:
intra-metropolitan location of firms and households: problems of race and
poverty: urban C'ducation: costs and benefits of urban public services. Spring:
housing markets. urban renewal and federal housing policy: urban transpor-
tation; IKlllution and urban environmental t'lu,llity: urban crime: normativ~
models of the city. Prerl':'lluisite: Ec 201. 202, 203; Mth 104, 105. 106 or
equivalent. Tattersall, \Vhitclaw.
Ec417. Contemporary Economic Problem•. (g) 3 hours fall.
Contemporary C'conomic conditions and problems: analysis of c:conomic poli-
cies and practice:s affecting such problems.
Ec 418. Economy of the Pacific Northwut. (g) 3 hours spring.
Historical development and present industrial structure of the Pacific North·
we:st economy. Analysis of recc:nt 'ufom~ changC's, locatiOllal facton influ-
cncing developlllC'llt of major industries, relatiOlls with other regiOlls, impact
of Federal and state gov~rnmentpolicy. SimpsOiI. Tattersall.
Ec 429, 430, 431. Public Finance. (G) 3 hours each term.
Critical analysis of taxC's as sources of public revenue, with emphasis Ofl
tax theories and incidence:. Effects of cxpenditure, tax, and dC'bt policies of
~ovcrnnwnt nl10n the total economy. I'r'crl>(lilisite: Ec 201. 202, 203. GrovC',
Whitelaw.
Ec 432, 433, 434. The Economic. of Public Policy. (G) 3 hours each term.
Applkation of economic principles and tc:chniques to public policy issues:
function of the economist in the formulation and implemc:ntation of public
policy. Case studies involving systematic treatment of c:conomi.: issues. White-
law.
Ec 440. 441. 442. International Economic•. (G) 3 hours each term.
Theory of international trade: Ilroblems in balance-of-payments adjustments
durin/{ critical l'eriOlls; coml11crcial loolicies of the more important natiOllS;
international economic organizations in theory and practice. Prerequisite:
Ec 201. 202. 203. Goldstein.
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Ec444. Labor Economic•• (G) 3 hours faW
Economic analysis applied to the labor market, with particular emphasis on
wage determination, the relation between wages and prices, and the relation
between wages and employment. Prerequisite: Ee 201, 202, 203. KleinSOTjl:c,
Smith.
Ec44S. OrK.nized Labor. eG) 3 houu winter.
Theories of the labor movement; history of the American labor movement;
aims, methods, and policies of trade unions, conservative and radical: the im-
pact of labor oq;:allizalions on the American economy. KldnsoTl'(c, Smith.
Ee 446. Labor Leiialation. (G) 3 hours spring.
Analysis of labor legislation in the United States and of court decisions in
leading labor cases; problems facinK employee, employer, and public that call
for regulation throujith public authority. Kleinsorjl;e. Smith.
Ee 447, 448, 449. Collective Bariainini. (G) 2 hours each term.
Major techniques of negotiation; union and management polities; strikes and
lockouts. Methods of settHn~ labor disputes, including grievance procedures,
conciliation, fact finding, and arbitration. Prerequisite: Ec 444 or consent of
instructor. Kleinsorge.
Ee450, 451, 452. Comparative Economic Systeml. (g) 2 hours each term.
An analytical comparison of capitalism ami other economic systems. Smith.
Ec 454, 455, 456. Economic Hi.tory of Modern Europe. (G) 3 hours each term.
The economic development and economic institutions of modern Europe. FilII:
from the beg1Iming of the sixteenth century to the b!'ginnings of the Indus-
trial Revolution in Britain; winter: late eighteenth century to end of nine-
teenth century; spring: twentieth century. Lorwin.
Ec 457, 458, 459. Economic Development. (G) 3 hours each term.
First term: nature and goals of economic development; theory of c<:otlomie
development. Se<:ond term: inputs of economic devclopment ilnd the social
and cultural environment. Third term: planning and policy problems of the
less developed countries. Investment criteria arc emphasized in this term.
Prerequisite: Ec 201. 202, 203. r-,rikesell.
Ee 460, 461, 462. Indultrial Organization and Public Policy. (G) 3 hours each
term.
First term: business policies, market organization. methods of competition.
and distributive relationships, with particular attention to large diversified in-
dustrial enterprises. Second term: the nature and application of the antitrust
laws. Third term: unsolved problems in the relations of government to busi-
ness: comparison of American and foreign policies. Either of first two terms
may be tilken separately-both are requisite for the third term. Edwards,
Smith.
Ee 463. EconomiCi of Reiuiated Industries. (G) 3 hours winter.
Analysis of economic characteristics of industries in which the decision-
making process is regulated by government administration rather than by
competitIOn: a description aud evaluation of administrative procedures em-
ployed. Industries covered include transportation and the production of elec-
tricity, natural gas, ilnd erude oil. If taken tOKether with Ee 460, 461, will be
cOllsidered a part of a sequence. Smith.
Ec 464, 465, 4'6. Quantitative EcononHe Aualy.i., (G) 3 hours each term.
The usc of mathematical techniques in eeollomic analysis. Consumption and
production theory, programming, input-output; general equilibrium; l1lul-
tiplier, accelerator, growth, and inventory models. Prerequisite: Ec 201, 202,
203; Mth 104, 105, 106 or equivalent. Khal]g, Simpson.
Ec 470, 471, 472. Hiltoryof Economic Thouiht. (G) 3 hours each term.
The evolution of man's ideas about economic matters; the classical school and
the development of modern eeollomic thought. Campbell, Davis.
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Ec 480, 481, 482. Matbematiul Economics. (G) 3 hours each tC'rm.
COIIStnlCtiOlI and fittill,ll of mathC'matical modC'ls of C'Collol'1lic lifC'. PrC'requi-
site-: Mth 10... 105. 106: Ec 201, Z02. 2OJ. KhanI'. SimllSOll.
Ec48J, 484, 485. National Income and BUlineu Cycles. (G) 3 hours uch lC'rm.
Thtor}, and practiCe' of social accounting. irxkx llumbers, rllC'asurC' of businC'Ss
c)'Cle stalC's. leading and lagging SC'riC'S, behavior of labor cost, InoduClivit)'.
and othC'r ttOflOmic ll'lC'asuru of businC'Ss ftlKtuatiolls. Prtrequisite: Ec 201,
202, 203. Simllson.
t:c 487, 488, 489. American Economic Hiltory. (G) 3 hours each te-rm.
t\ll,.haS("S of the coonomic devdOJlmelll of the United Statts. Tant'rsall.
Ec490,491, 492. Development of Indultrial Economies. (G) ,1 hours each
term.
COI11\mrative study of economic growth ill the advanced industrial nations:
Non 1 America, Western Europe, Japan, U.S.S.R. Analysis of diffcrC'ntial
national and rC'giOllal growth ratts; sourcn of C'Collol11ic growth; structural
charactC'ristics of devC'loping C'COIlorniu; Ilroblcms in measurC'mellt of long-
lcrm growth trwds. Taltfrs.'\11.
Ec 493. 494. 495. E<:onometrici. (G) 3 hours tach Ifrll1.
Study of regression IlroblC'ms in which aulocorrtl''lIioll. hettrosktdasticit)'.
multIcollinearity. and laggt'(1 dC'llC'ndtnt variable-s obtain: sllC"Cial single-C'(lua-
tiol1 estimating ttchnj(llK"s: thC' identification problem in simuh:lIICOus (:(llI3tiOll
settings; dc\'elovn~1II of simultanC'Ous I'tluation tstim:llinjt procedure-s; tllt-
l"'OIlC'rtiC's of tiltS(' cstimators; appliocations of th~sc procedurts to the problem
of obt.aining cstim:ucs of structural IlOl.ramtters ill tcOllOfllic mode'ls containing
man)' equatiolls. PrCTl'Quisite: statistics. COlI~1I of instructor-.
GRA.DUA.TE COURSES
·Ec 501. Research. Hours to be arranged.
·Ec SO,t Thesis. Hours to IIC' arranged.
Ec 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to ~arranf(ed.
Ec 507. Scminar. Hours to be arranged.
Ecul'ometrics. Bkrwal{. KhanK.
Ecollomic HislOr.y. TOItlersal1.
ludustrial Qrgamzation and Control. Edwards, Smilh.
I-listory of Economic Tll(,ultht. Campbell. I)a\·is.
Labor Ecoliomics. "h'illsorltc.
Internalional ECOflamics. :\1 ikc:K'll, Goldst~·in.
:\lonC')' and Crmit. SiC'jltl.
:\lathematical ECOIIOlllics. SimllSOn,~I1.1.nl{.
Public Finance. Gr~·e. \\'hitelaw. .
Ec 514, 515, 516. Recional Economic Analysil. 3 hours tach ttnn.
Analysis of tl~ structure of economic regiolls, thC'orics of rclt:ioc1.1.1 and intcr-
rcgiOl1.1.1 relatiOIlS, Ioca.tioll of tcOllomic aCI1\·it" central pla« theory and
land and naillral-rcsour« use pattC'rns, ttchmllllC'S of analysis, ~pirical
SIU"-lie~. and rcltiOllal]I(.licies. Taltersalr. '\'hildaw.
Ec 524, 525, 526. Economic Growth and Development. J hours u.ch term.
Economic, cullural, and political facton iu ecollolllic developl11ent with spe-
cial elllphasis 011 low-incOl11e countries. Theory or t'C0I101111C dcvelopmtnt:
casc studics in economic Krowth: mcasures far aecc!crati"ll" dC\'dO(l1l1cnt of
poor COUIltriCS: SIlC'Cial I'robltms of ulldcrdcvclopC'd countflCS. PrtrC'quisitC':
Ec 201, Z02. ZOO; 12 term hOllrs in ul'llC'r-division iIOCial science. Mikcsell.
E.I.· 558. 559, 560. Economic AnaIYli,. 3 hours each tcrm.
Inttnsive txamination of the basic principlu of price and distribution theory
aIMI of income and C1nl.lu)·l11elll anaIY:'iis. Ilicrwalt, Da\·is. Khang, KOlllin.
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Ec 561, 562, 563. Income and Employment Theory. J hours each term.
Theory of output as a whole; theories of lfrowth and fluctuations in the eco-
nomic system, with emllha.sis on recent hterature. Bierwag, Davis, Khang,
Koplin.
Ec 575, 576, 577. Price and Diltribution Theory. 3 hours each term.
Modern developments in the theory of price determination, income distribu·
lioo, and economic wdfare. Bierwag, Davis, Khang, Koplin.
English
Professors: ROLANll BAIlHt (acting department head). S. B. GREEN!""I./}, \V. J.
HANDY, R. D. HORN, S. N. KARCIIMER,* A. R. KITZIIABER, W. F. McNEill,
E. G. MOI.L (emeritus), C."RLlSU: MOORE, ). C. SHERWOOD, D. S. TAYJ.OI<.,
W. F. G. THACHER (emeritus), A. K. WEATHEllllEAlI, C. A. WE(;El.IN.
Associate Professors: R. C. ALBRECHT, R. C. BALL, \V. E. CADBURY, At.IC~ H.
ERNEST (1:meritus). THELMA GREENI'IELI', J. A. HAISLIP, J. A. HYNES. G. A.
LoVE (director of comrosition), STODDARD MALARKEY, S, R. MAVEETY,t R. J.
SALISBURY,* C. D. SLOAT, \V. C. STRANGr.,t j. B. TOELKEN, O..M. \V1LLAIW.
Anistant Professors: R. F. ALLEN, LUCII.E AI.Y. CONSTANCE BORDWELL, MElllliT
CROSS, GLORIA JOHNSON, E. D. KITTOr., R. M. LYONS, D. M, REGENOS, R. W.
REID, G. W. ROCKETT, B. E.. SABOL,* IRMA SHERWOOD, HELEN SOEHREN,
R. C. STEVENSON. NATHANIf.r. TEICH, P. L. THORPf..
Senior Instructor: RUTH JACKSON.
Instructor: SUSAN HANDY.§
Lecturers: ANNABEJ. KITZHABER, JOAN H. PIERSON, HELEN ROCKETT, MARLISS
STRANGE.
Fellows: MARIDEE ALLEN, A. K. AMOS, S. H. ARNOLD. j. j. BROMMER, M. K.
BROWNING, \V. M. BURKE, j. A. CARSTENS, MARY C. COLEMAN. NAN Cop-
rocK, j. K. CRABBE, LnWA DANIELSON, JOAN L. DARBY, E. C. DAVIS, N. R.
DAVIS, C. R. DEEMER, POLLY S. DEEMER, j. P. DIONNE, K. \V. DOERRY, M. G.
DRUIAN, D. j. EBERl., \V. E. ERDMAN. MICHAEL FORESTI'.R, J. W. FOSTER.
MARJORIE GoSS, KAREN GRIMM. SUSAN M. HUBBUCII, KAREN L. JAMES.
V. H. ]r.NSEN, MARY JOHNSON, W. j. KELLY, M. P. KIEFFER. G. j. KLEIN.
j. E. KNIGHT, J. L. KURTZ, L. J. LAWTON, W. H. LF.YDEN, C. P. LINDSEY.
CAROLYN LOCHER, KATHRYN McNAIR, MIRIAM MCVICKAR, D. M. MONROE,
HEI.EN E. MURPHY. MARY NAUMER, H. O. NICHOI.S, D. J. O'SHEA.
MANORMA PANDlT, j. G. P£RRY, D. D. PETERSON, M. S. PIPER. MARGARET
L.PORTER, M. G. PORTER, W. N. POWELl., ANN PRENGAMAN, j. P. QUINN.
M. j. ROBERTS, LINDA ROBERTSON,II YVONNE RORINSON. EmTII P. RODE,
RAINA RoY, SnARoN L, SAND£RS, JOlIN SCALLY. MARY B. SII£TZI.INF..
SUSAN SIMS, ANNE E. SMITH, JACQUELINE SNYDER. JANE B. SOMMERS,
W. E. SOMMERS, L. T. SPARKS, D. J. TANNACITO, C. H. TAYl.OR, A. C.
WALHOLM,! NATALIE \VANG, WILLA B. WARREN, J. H. \VIIII'I'L£, KATIIRYN
F. \VOOD, AGNES YAMADA, JUl.IE ZAIIN.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH offers instruction in English and Amer-
ican literature and in writing. Its lower-division courses are designed to supply the
training essential for good writing, to serve as an introduction to humanistic
studies, and to impart the fundamental knowledge requisite for a major in English.
Its upper-division courses are designed to develop all intelligent and just apprecia-
tion of literature, to give some insight into the continuity of literature and the
• On leave of ab",,"ee 1969·70.
1 On labbatieallene 1969·'0.
t On leave of absence, .... inler and Iprinll' tern.. , 1969·'0.
I On leo.ve of absence, £all term, 1969·70.
I Religned, Dec. 31, 1969.
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int~rrelation of literilry movement~, and 10 llrovide the Ollportunity for a well-
rounded knowledge of the hi~tory of Engli~h ami American literature and of Ihe
English language.
Major Requirement:.. The Dtpanmmt of English exPtCt~ its majon 10 ac-
quirt', in addili<wl to a kllowlrt.lge of EJlglish literalurt', a gt'neral knowlrt.lge of
I'hilOSOIlhy and history and a reading know\rdge of al ltast one forei/l:n language.
The general major rnjUirclllellts for tht' degrt't' of Bachelor or Art~ in the Depart-
m~nt of EJlglish arc as follows:
(I) Satisfaction of the Unkcrsity language rt(luirnllenl$ for the B.t\. degrt't'.
(2) English Hislory (l'lst J04, .l05, .l06) , U. S. History (Hst 201, 202. 203),
History of \V~stcrn (il'ili1.aliol1 (Hst 101. 102. 103), or History (Honon Col-
ICl(c) (Hst 107. 108. 109).
(3) Survey of English literature (Eng 101, 102, 103), Introduction to lit-
erature (Eng 104, lOS, 106), World Literature (Eng 107, 108. 109). or literature
(Honors Colkg(') (AltOl, 102, 103); ""d Slmkcsp('arc (Eng 201. 202. 203).
(4) A 10lal of 36 graded hours in UJlller--diviSKlll courses in the de\),1rtmenl,
iocludillg 3 hours in til<' ~Ii(k[](' Agt'5. 9 in olll<'r lit('ratur(' before 1800, and 9 in
literature sinct 1800 (these hours need not be taktll in period CQursn). Within
the framework of th~ rnjuirem('nts, the student should construct, ~UbjKt to hi~
adviJeT's apprO\'aI, a balanced and coherent program conSisttllt with hi~ per-
~onal inl('rtsls and vOCluional needs. Programs cent<'Ting on EJlglish Ilteratur('.
AlT}('rican Iit('ratur(', or cr('ati,,(' writing are suggnted, but othcr patterns are
not excluded. ProsPttti\'e high-school teachers must satisfy slat(' certification
r('(Juirmlrnts (see SCIlOOI_ Of" EnucATloN).
,
Secondary-School Teaching of Englilh. For «rtificatiOIl :u a t('acll<'r of
Eliglish in Qref(OIl high schools. the Qr~f(on State D~I)'"lrtme11l of Educ:ation re-
lluires (I) the satisfaction of certain millilllllnl standards oi ~\lh;~ct prCllaratiOIl
and (2) the reCOlllnlClldatioli of thc il1stitution :t1 which the studclII complcte~ his
.<uhject I'rq);lration.
Completion of thc rl'<luircmcnts for a major in English at the Univenity
satisflCS thc state standards for undergraduatc IlrCl03.ratiOlL and the rC'lluir('m('nb
for rKommelluation by the Univ~rsity of Qr('KOI'I, llro\·iu('d tlmt the stud('flt in-
clud('J in his llrogram r:nglish ComllOSitiOl'I ror Teachers (Wr 411), Lit('rary
:\nalysis for Tnchtrs (EJlg 488), Modern Enf(lish Grammar (Ellg 492), work in
..\m('riclllll lit('raturco. and at I('asl OIl<' tcorm of slJetth. The Ikpartment of Engli~h
\\'ill allPro\'e nlrollment ill student ttachinK onl)' if til(' ~tudent's work in English
C()l,lrses is of high quality. -.1
X"onJlllljors \\'ho 1,Ian 10 teach r:nglish must COfllllleu a tolal of 42 t('nn lloun
in English and spe«h, incluclinf( thc CQUrKS listt(1 aoo"e and work io work!
literatur('.
For jl<'rmanent c('rtification, after a fifth )'caf of llrtl)ilration, the ~tudt(lt must
take \\'ork ill literary criticism. atklitional \\'Of'k in En/l:lish languag(' and Kr.tmmar,
and literature cour~s to remrdy ddicinlcies in his lLmlergrlullLat(' jlrtlJaration.
It i~ ret:Olnl11nlded that stllllt'l1t~ complete the int("rtlisci"Iinary master's l,rogram
for tellchers .lurin,IC thc fifth ycar uf \,rCl~lrati(JlL.
For further information, the student shoulll con~nlt thc mcmIJcr of th(' English
fanlltr who serve~ as adviser for llrOSI'('ctivt' tcachers.
Honor•. Sl't' HU:-;OMS Cm.I.I:Gt:, 1l:II;CS 135 fT.
Graduate Work, Th(' Departm('nt of English oITers graduate work in Eng-
lish literatur(', American literatur(', and linguistics, I('ading to the Mast('r of
ArI~ Doctor of r\rts (no disscrtalioll), and Doctor of Philosophy degrees, lllKI
a Rr:l.t1u."lte Ilrogram ill crC'ath'': writing kading to the ~I.A. or Ma]t~r of Fine
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Arts <legree. A Ph.D. program in comparative literature, administered by a com-
mittee rcpTcscllting the Department of English, the Department of Classics. and
Chinese and Japanese, the Department of German and Russian, and the Depart-
ment of Romance Languages, offers opportunity for advanced study of several
literatures in their original languages (see page 170).
Except for candidates in creative writing, a thesis is 110\ required in the M.A.
program. All M.A. candidates take a written examination on a selected list of
literary works.
The program leading to an M.F.A. in creative writing includ('s studies in
English and American literature, in aesthetics, and in the history and criticism of
art, music, and drama, and the production of a sustained piece of writing of high
literary merit.
Literature
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
"Eng 52. Corrective Reading. 1 hour any term.
Desigm:d for students who have difficulties in reading at the college level.
Methods for increasing speed and comprehension. Jackson.
tEng 101, 102, 103. Survey of Englilh Literature. 3 hours each term.
Study of the principal works of English literature based on reading selected to
represent great writers, literary forms, ami significant currents of thought.
Provides both an introduction to literature and a background that will be use-
ful in the study of other literatures and other fields of cultural history. Fall:
Anglo-Saxon beginnings to the Renaissance; winter: Milton to \-Vords-
worth; spring: Byron to present. J. Sherwood. Teich. \Villard. staff.
tEng 104, IDS, 106, Introduction to Literature, 3 hours each term.
Study of literature and the nature of literary experience through the n~ading
of great works of llrose and poetry, drawn from English and other literatures.
\Vorks representing the principal literary types are read in their entirety when
possible, with emphasis on such elements as structure, style, characterization.
imagery, and symbolism. S. Greenfield, staff.
tEng 107, 108, 109. World Literature. 3 hours each term.
Study of the literary and cultural foundations of the Western world through
the analysis of a selection of masterpieces of literature, ancient and modern,
read in chronological order. The readings include continental, English, and
American works. Ball, H. Rockett, stall.
Eng 196. Special Problem•. 2-3 hours.
Eng 201, 202, 203. Shakupeare. 3 hours each term.
Study of the important lllay"'s-----.:omedies. histories, and tragedies. Required fDr
majors. T. Greenfield, Horn, Johnson, MeNdr, Pierson. Reid. G. Rockett.
I. Sherwood. \V. Strange.
Eng 253, 254, 255. Survey of American Literature. 3 hours each term.
Allleriean literature from its beginnings to thc preSCllt day.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
Eng 301. Tragedy. 3 hours.
A study of the nature of tragedy and of tragic e;-c:pression in various literary
forms. G. Rockett, ;"1. Strange.
Eng 303. Epic. 3 hours.
The hcroic spirit in \Vestern European literatnre, with emphasis on English
literature. Allen, W. Strange.
4 No-Ilrade C<lune.
t A stullent may rell'iOler lor only one 0/ th. 11,,« orq\\ellcco: Enll 101, 102, 103; ElIg 104,
lOS, 106; Enll' 10'. lOS, 109.
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Eng.304. Comedy. 3 hours.
The comic view in both dramatic and nondramatic forms. Main emphasis on
English masten, but with allcntion also to classical and continental writers.
Principal theories of the comic and of comic literary forms and types. HOrTl,
~l. Strange. Thoqle.
Eng 305. Satire. 3 houTs.
Satire. or criticism through ridicule, as a major type of literary expression.
Examples from various literary form$-dramatic, narrative, and poetic-and
from ancient and foreign literatures as well as English. Special emphasis 011
contemporary satirc. Thorpe.
Eng 306, 307. The Literature of the Enaliah Bible, 3 hours each term.
Study of the liter;lry qualities of the English Bible, with some reference to its
influence on English and American literature. Mavedy.
Eng 310. Introduction to Black Literature. 3 hours.
A sampling of the major forms of African and Black American literatures
and of relel'ant criticism.
EIIR 321. 322, 323. Englilh Novel. 3 hours each tcnn.
From Richardson and Fieldinl{ to the present. Stevenson.
Eng 324. American Satire. ,\ houn.
Satire in American literature; its nature, devdopmellt, and si/{nificant con-
tributions to the illlerpretation of American life. Love.
Eng 391, 392, 393. American Novel. 3 hours each term,
Development of the American novel from its beginnings to the present.
Cross.
Eng 394, 395, 396. Twentieth-Century Literature. 3 hours each term.
A critical survey of British, American, and some European literature from
1890 to the present; significant works of poetry, drama, and fiction studial in
relation to intellt-.:tual and historical del·elopments. Cadbury, S. Handy,
Hynes, ~Ioore, Sabol. \Veathcrhead.
Eng 401. Research. Hours to be arranged.
Eng 403. Thesil. Hours to be arranged.
Eng 405. Reading and Conferenee. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Eng 407. Seminar, (G) Hours to be ;urangal.
Eng 4Ql). Workshop. (g) Hours to be arr:tI1Rcd.
Eng411,412,413. EnglilhDrama. (Gi 3 hours each term.
The development of English dramatic forms from the beKinnings to Shtridan.
Eng 414, 415, 416. Hiltory of Literary Criticism. (G) 3 hour~ each term.
Studies in the theory and practice of literary oriticism from Plat" and Aris~
toIle to the present. J. C. Sherwood, ,.'
EIlJo: 417. Introduction to Folklore and Mythology. (G) 3 hours.
COlllprehensive survcy, with emphasis Oll "emes of folk literature all1ltheir
rel"vance tu the study of literature in gcncral. T oelken.
En" 4111. Folklore and Mythology of the British hIes, (G) J hours.
Study of lllotifs, s}'111bools, themes, amI "enres (e.g.. th" ballad) that have bl.'(:n
important in British folklore :unt have been Ilr;l\\'ll on in the written literature
of major British authors. Toelken,
Eng419. American Folklore. (G) .\hours.
A study uf native AllWrici\n folklore; its cOllnections in American history amI
culture; its role in the dC\'clOllment of the writings of selected American
authors (e.g .. Hawthorne. Melville), Toelkcn.
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Eng-420, 421, 422. Modem Drama. (G) J hours each term.
Fall: growth of the modem theater in Europe from beginninp in romanticism
through naturalism to symbolism and the poetic theater before 1914: winter:
European and American drama bctw«fl 1915·1940, the cxpcrimmtal thtaleT
and iu cffe:;:t on rtalism; sprin«: international devclo~ts in drama from
1941 to the present. Ball.
Eng 425. Early Ena:1ilh Literature. (g) 3 hours.
The literature of the Middle ARes, in relation 10 the social and literary ideas
of the period. S. Greenlitld, Toelkn1.
Eng428. Chaucer. (g) 3houn.
As much of Qlallcer's work read as time r~rmils. Allen, S. Greenfield, Malar-
key, Toelken.
Eng 430, 431, 432. Literature of the Reo,I..,nce, (G) 3 houn each term.
Fall: Renaissance thought; winter: Renaissance epic allll !lTOSe narrative:
spring: Enltlish lyric from Wyatt to Herrick. T. Greenfield. ~ cNeir, Maveety.
Eng 434. Spenl«. (G) 3 hours.
McNeir.
Eng436. Advanced Shakelpeare. (g) 3 hours.
Intensive study of selected plays. Not open to majors or to students who have
lwi any term of Eng 201, 202, 203.
Eng 440, 441, 442. Seventeenth-Century Literature. (G) 3 hours each tenn.
Ponry and prose from Jonson through the Restoration studied in relatiOil to
the trends of thoul{ht and feeJinK which chilTacterize the tt11Iury. Reid. G.
Rockett.
Eng 444. Milton', Minor Poem. and PrOle. (G) 3 hours.
The Potms of 1645 and the major prO!!e works on liberty, education, and
politics.
Eng 445. Milton'. Major Poems. (G) 3 hours.
Paradisr Lost, Portldisc Rr,qaillrd, and Sal!1soll A.rJollistr.f. Maveety.
Eng 450, 451, 452. Eirhteenth-Century Literature. (G) 3 hours each term.
Fall: Restoration; .....inter: primarily Swift and Pope; spring: primarily
Johnson and circle. Works arc studied in relation to specifiC literary traditions.
n. Taylor. Thorpe.
Eng455. Pope. (G) Hours.
}. C. Sherwood.
Eng 460, 461, 462. The Romantic Poet:.. (G) 3 hours each term.
Fall: \VordswOrlh and Coleridge: winter: Scott. Byron, and others; spring:
Keats., Shelley. and others. W. Strange. Teich.
Eng 463. 464. 465. The Victorian Poetl. {G} 3 hourscach term.
Victorian lKletry as a response to urbanization and the ri~ of iodustrial
capitalism: ('1llllhasis 011 the major figures. in the light of modern critical
theory. Fall: Tennyson: winter: Browning: sprinR: Arnold. Others: the
Pre-Raphaelites, Swinburne. Meredith, Thomson. Fitl:gerald. Clough. Pat-
more. Hopkins. Wilde, Kipling. etc. Cadbury.
Eng 470, 471, 472. Nineteenth_Century PrOle. (G) 3 hours each term.
Main currents of thought as reflected in Carlyle, Mill, Ncwman, Ruskin,
Huxley. Anlold, Pater. Moore.
Eng 477, 478, 479. Nineteenth-Century American Literature. (G) 3 hours eaeh
term.
An intensive study of the American literary traditiOiI. Fall: the beginnings
of national literature; .....inter: tr.anscend('11talism and anti·tran~entalism:
spring: realism and naturalism. Cross.
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Eng48l, 482, 483. Major American Writen. (G) 3 hours each term.
Intensive study of two or thr('e major authors each term, such as Hawthorne,
Em('rson, Whitman, M('lville, James. Twain. Dickinson, Frost. Eliot, Heming-
way, Faulkner./\Ibrecht. \V.I·landy.
Eng 487. Yeatland Joyce. (G) 3 hours.
The principal works of Ynts and Joyce, considered against tlte background
of th(' 1rish Renaissance. J. C. Sherwood.
r:ng488. Literary Analy.is for Teacher•. (I{) 3 hours.
For students interested in teaching high-school English. Training in compre-
hensiOll and analysis of fiction, !JO('tT)', ami drama from English and Amencan
literature. Prerequisite' consent of instructor. Bartel.
Eng 491. Hiltory of the Engli.h Lancu&re. (g) 3 hours.
A general view of modern English vocabulary, grammar, pronunciation. and
spelling. Recommended for students preparing for the teaching of English in
the SC'COIldary schools. Sloat, Willard.
Eng 492. Modern Enrlilh Grammar. (g) J hOl;lrs.
Comprehensive study of the lll'ammar of modern English, for prospective
teachers of English; examination of traditional, structural, and transforma-
tional theories. r\. Kitzhakr. Sloat.
Enl{ 493. Advanced English Grammar. (g) 3 hours.
All examination of the theoretical bases of the traditionalist, structuralist, and
transformationalist I{rammar. Prerequi~ite: Eng 492 Of" consmt of the: in-
structor. Sloat.
GRADUATE COURSES
-Eng SOl. Research. Hours to be: arranged.
-Eng 503. Thelil. Hours to be arranged.
Eng 50S. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Eng 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged. '.
Eng 51!. .512, 513. Old English. 5 hours each term.
Linguistic study: sdectffl readings in prose and poetry, including entire Eto·
Will/. S. Greenfield.
EI1I{ 514. SIS, 516. Old Icelandic. 5 hours each term.
Linguistics: sdected readings in the sagas, skaldie poetry, and the Eldtr Eddo.
.'\11("11.
En/l; 517. Middle Englilh. 5 hours.
The English language from the,\ime of the Norman Conquest to the early
modern period: dialectical differences. Toelken.
EliI' 518. Chaucer's Troilus and Criseyde. 5 hours.
Detailed sllJdy of the l>oo;:m, its sources. and its inAuence. S. Gr~nfield.
Toclken.
EllR 519. IJ'he Pearl Poet. .5 hours.
Detailffl stlldy of Prarl and Gmmill; collateral readings in dream visions and
romances. S. Greenfield. Malarkey.
En//; 520, 521, 522. Hiltory and Structure of the English Languaie. 5 hours
each term.
Covers the Slime features of the laliKuagc as Eng 491, but with a more detailed
consideration of historical backll"roulld and recent theori('s. Fall: mcaning and
vocabulary; winter: llrOlllmciatlon and spelling: spring: grammar and usage.
Sloat. Willard.
Elliot 530. 5.11. 532. Shakespeare. 5 hours each term.
Fall: representative comedies of Shakespeare's early. middle. alld late ll('rio<ls;
winter: historicall'lays: sl'rillll:' lragclties. T. GrL"I:llficld, Mc~eir.
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Eng 535. 536, 537. Tudor and Stuart Drama. 5 hours each term.
Fall: btginnings through M;r,rlo\\'l'; winter: Dekker through JOlison: silting:
\Vebster through Ford. Sh."\kCllIJeare not indudn!. T. Gr~l1ficid.
EIlK 540. Biblio(raphy. J hours raIl.
Bibliograllhy and the methods of literary re~arch as an introduction to Il:n.d-
"'lle work. Required for ~I<><"::r.lcandid:lte. in English. T:lylor.
Eng 585. Modern EnalWl Literary Criticam. 5 hours.
British and American critial theory and practice, 1900 10 the present: Forms
a year seqlJelltt with AI. 586, 587.
r:nlil: 588, 589. Modem Poetry. 5 hours each term.
Fall: British podr)' from Hopkins to the JI,'uwt; winler: American pattI')'
from the il1lOl.g\sts to the lltesenl. Weatherhead.
Eng 590,591,592. Modern Eiction. 5 houn n.ch term.
Major tendencies in the fiction of the llast hllndrro )'CUS. Fall: Ih~ rise and
d~,·~lopmmtof ra.1ism; wiT1l~r: llaturaliSlll: wring: llOSlll:;lIuralism. \Vt'g~lin,
COURSES OPPERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSIONS
Eng 42J, 424. Types of Prole Fiction. (G) 3 hours each term.
Eng 508. Worklhop. Hours to be arran.ll"ed,
Writing
The Department of English offers required and ele..:tive courses in writillg
for all Universit)· studenu, to help them improve their abilities to write clearly
and effectively.
Undergraduate English majOT$ may plan a llrorram empha5i~illg crealiy~
writing: students planning 10 mlpha.si~e creali\'~ writing are advised to complele
al least 6 term hours of \Vr 241. 242, 243. The dep;lrtmelLl also offers a gradua.le
program in creative wriling, leading to"lhe M.A. or M,F.A. degree,
English CornllOSiliOl'l (\\'r 12L 222. ll.l) is a "vertical" sequence of three
COI.Irses in expository writing which mUSI he taken in st'qlK'1l1ial order. The courses
are. rftluired of all students graduating frOl'Il the. Uni,·ersity. \Vr 121 is to he. taken
b)· the studCTlt during his freshman year. Wr Z22 during the sophomore year,
and Wr 32J during tlHo jWlior ye.ar. A nudnlt ..·ho demonstrates sUllCrior abilit),.
through high scores on the CEEB Engli.h .o\Ch>e'·ClllC'Tlt Test aml/OC" subsequent
e.xamin:lIion. may be excused frOl'll all or l>:Irt of tlNo requirement. StudeT1ls who
receh·e "1\·s" in \Vr 121 and 222 lIIay be excused from the third r~.uir('(l course.
"'r J2J. Those who r«I!'i"e an "l\" and a ·'B" in the firstt ..·o courses may tied an)'
200, JOO, or 4QO·le,·tI writing rou·rse (except UOllors ComllOSition) in lliace of \\'r
323.
Students whose IJlacement examination. indicates inadequate preparation may
not register for English ConlllOSition until they either (l) IlaSS Corrective English
(Wr 10). offered through the Division of Continuing Education of the Stak
System of High~r Education, or (2)" improve thdr writing Ilroficiency by Ilrivate
study al1d ;u:hieve a satisfactory score on a second English placnJ\e:nl examination.
Students failing to pass this second examination must then p:us Correclive
Engli~h (Wr 10) l>cfore they may register for English Conll"'Osition.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
Wr 96. Engliah OIl a Sei::ond Language:: Fundamental, of EnCH,h. ,\ hours.
For de~cription, st.~ \Vr 97. Bordwell.
Wr 97. EnCli,h OIl a Second Lancuage: Direi::ted Reading and Writing..1
hours,
A lwo-term SCljUt'nCC for unduclassmcu whose n:l.lh·clanguage il not English.
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Basic llInd intcrmcdiate illslructi(M1 in EnJdish listening, rcading, and writing
skills. Oordwell.
Wr 98. Engli.h lU a Second Lan(uage: Critical Reading and Writing. J
11O'1f5.
For descri"ti(MI.'>«: Wr 99. Bordwell.
\\'r 99. Enll:liah II a Second Lanll:Uoall:c: Re.e.reh Technique...1 hQuu.
t\ Cllo-cerm SetlUCIKC for umltrcbSSlllell :.md I(radulllte students Ilhosc nati,'e
lal1l(lIal(e is not Elljtlhh. Adl'ancrd instruction ill languaKe and rhetoriul
~kills. Bordwcll.
Wr 121, Engli.h Compo.ition..J hours.
FUII(\;lll1ental~ of cxposilory ,'rosc: fre<lurllt wrillt'll lhemc~, Spedllll :lIIel1\ioll
10 slibstallc(" :,"d struct1lr(,' ill Wrillell discourse, L{wc, slaff.
\\Ir 222, Englilh Compo.ilion. .1 hours.
Scholarly rnearch tl·chniqlles. Qne 101111 research poLJltr and scveral shorter,
COlllributor)' lJaPCfS. Prerc'll1i~itl': \\'r 121 ;uld sophomore standillg, Love,
~talT.
Wr 224. BUlin", and Profeuional COrTeapondenc:e. 3 hours.
Study of modern Ilractices in business cor~spondente, primarily for students
of business admini51ratioll. Analysis and writing of Ihe pricKil);!,1 types of
corrCSllOlldem:e. Prert'lluisit.. : \\. r 121. Ki\lot.
Wr 226. Expository Writing. J hours.
Practice in '<lrious fonns of expository IHiting. I.imitro to H(Mlon College
SUidents falllerm. SO<'hrC'n, staff.
Wr 227. Scientific and Technical Writin(. 3 hours.
Practice in SCiClltific and technical expository writing. Emphasis on the or-
ganintion, fonn, and style of scientific. technical, and professional reports,
articles, abstracts, summaries, memoranda, and eorrespolldCllCe, Kinoc.
Wr 230. Honors Composition. 3 hours.
The rlr~t term of En.'(lish Composition for.~t\l(lcnlS in lhe Honors College.
Wr 231, 232. Compolition Tutorial. I hour each lerm.
Tutorial inslruelion in Enl{lish composition for students in the HOllors
College. Stall.
Wr 241. 242, 243. Introduction to Imaginative Writing, 3 hours each term.
All introductof)' sequence for students internted in the techni(tues of writing
and ill the dl"'c\O\lIllCllt of it. critical appree.... ti(Ml of the art of writiu.'( in its
nritd fonns. Fall: general consideration of style: winter and sprinr: criti·
dsm, essentials of the short story, fundamentals of 1,laywritinfl all( jlOCtry
wrhin.'(. Prerequisite: COIIs.tnt of inS\fJlCtOf. Sabol, Salisbur}·.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
\\'r .\23, Engli.h Compo.ition. 3 hours.
'\It.'anced expository t,rOlo(': fn'lluent "rittClI tlk'1n6. Special otllenli(M' to
lhr relali(MIShil' hctln'l.·1l ~l)'lc ;md conlclll in ('xl...,,;itioll. PrtrC(tuisite: \Vr
222 aud junior 5t:ln<lil11>:, 1..(1\'1', ,taff.
Wr 324, .125, .126. Short-Story Writing. 3 hours each tCrllI,
For Sludents inten"ttel! in creativc wrilinl{ or ill profl"ssional writinf{ for maga-
~il\es. l'rcrc(/uisite: CUn!iC1II uf instruclor, Karchmcr, Ly0l15, ncgeuos.
Wr 321!. Advanced Expo.hory Writing. .l hours,
Sochrcn.
Wr ,IJI. J.12, .13J. Play Writing.,1 hour~ each lcrm.
Crl'ative I'XllCrilllelit in the writinl{ of I,lays, with inddClltal study of models.
Analysis ami discussion of stOO..llt work. Prer«!uisite: couscut of inSlructor.
Karchrner. Kegenos.
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Wr 341, 342, 343. poetry Writinl'. 3 hours each term.
Verse writing: study of various verse' forms as media of cxpfcuion. Analysis
of class work. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Haislip, Salisbury.
Wr404. Writil1l' and Conference. HouTs to be arranged.
Wr 4JO,4JI, 432. Senior Creative Writinr. 3 hours cach term.
An advanced sequence in short story. POClry, and rlaywriting for seniors.
Prerequisite: consent of instrll(:tor and nine hours 0 creative writin~ at 300
or 400 level. Karchmcr, Lyons, Salisbury.
Wr 451, 452, 453. Projectl in Writinl'. 3 hours each term.
For students who desire advanced in51Tuction and practice in writing short
stories, novels, television dramas., nonfiction, elc. Prerequisite: C0I1SCflI of in·
structor. Haislip, IUrchmcr, Salisbury.
UPPER-DIVISION COUltSES CARRYING GRADUATB CREDlT
WI' 411. Enau.h Composition for Teachen. (g) 3 hours.
For students planning to teach English in high school. Practice in writing
and a review of the rules of composition. Recommended for satisfaction of the
high-school teaching requirement in English. Aly, A. R. Kih:habcr.
Wr4ZO,421,422. Novel Writina, (G) 3 hours each terms.
Designed to provide apprentice traini'ng in writing of novels, and to develop
a critical grasp of fictIon problems. Sustained work on a writing project
continued through the year. Individual assigned readings. Prerequisite: (01)-
sent of instrtM:tor. Lyons.
Wr 494. Theory of Fiction. Writin&". (G) 3 hours.
IntrodlJction to lite~ry theory and it.s application to imaginative writing.
Desiglled for M.A. and M.F.A. candidates in ..... riting. but open to others.
Karchmer, Sabol.
GRADUATE COURSES
·Wr 503. Thesis. Hours to be arranged.
Wr 504. Writina and Confennce. Hours to be arranged.
Wr 530, 531, 532. Graduate Creative Writing. 3 hours each term.
A graduate level sequence for M.A. and M.F.A. candidates intcresttd in
forms other than the novel: short story, poetry, playwritinJ. Prerequisites:
admission to the M.A. or the M.F.A. program in creative wrIting and consent
of the instrtM:tor. Haislip, Karchmer, Lyons, Regenos, Salisbury.
Rht 514. Eiahteenth-Century Rhetorical Theory. 3 hours.
For description. see page 269.
Th 551, 552, 553. Theory of Dramatic Production. 3 hours each tern•.
For dClcription. sec page Z77. Robinson.
Th 564, 565. Hi,tory of the ThCllter". 5 hours each term.
For description. see l)Ol.ge 278.
COURSE OPPERED ONLY IN EXTENSION
Wr 10. COl'nctive Enali,h. Nocrcdit.
General Arts and Letters
THE CURRICULUM IN GENERAL ARTS AND LETTERS is designed for
students who wish to build a program of general studies around a core of literature.
Two programs are offertd: 0fIC eml)hasilts the general study of literature in
\Vestern culture. unrestricted 10 a single language. and provides a suitable pr<'POl.ra-
• No-Ir.dc <our"'.
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tiol'l for gn,duate study in CQfnll."lrath·e literature; the liC'Cond rtl1llh;ui~s general
studit's in lhc humanities, building its COuriie program around the interrelations of
literature with tht' O1hcr creatin' arts and l,hilOSOjlh)'.
11le curricululll is administered by a COll111lill~, the chairman of y,hkh is the
adyiser of majors in j.,'l'lIeral :Irts amllellers.
The major in j:lcl,,,ral arts and lelleu leads to the lI:lchelor uf I\rt< ,l"gr.-e.
The followillj:l course requirements for the major int'lude the several variations
bctll"ttll the general literature and the humanities Ilrograms: (I) Literature
(l-Ionors College) (:\L 101, 102. 103) o~ World I.iterature (Eng 107, 10&. 1(9)
or SurH'y of English Liter:llure (Eng 101, 102, 103) o~ Introduction to Literature
(Eng l().l. 105, 1(6). (2) Foceign langu:tge: (a) Humanitin: at least one year
of .....ock be)'OlMI the fint-rear college lco\'e1; (b) Gelleral Literature: at least olle
ull1lt'r-di\'ision )'ear sequen« in lilerature in a foreiltll langu,"l~. (3) (a) Humani-
ties: SUr\'CO)' of thco Visu,"ll Aru (ArH 201, 202. 203) O~ 11istocy of Western AT!
(ArH 204, lOS, 2(6) o~ IrllroductiOl; to ~Iusic alMI its Literature (~Ius 201. 202,
2(3); (b) General Literature: one of the S('(luences in (3)(a) O~ Shakespeare
(Eng 201. 202, 203) or threc terms choscn irom Trage11r (Eng JOI), Epic (Eng
J(3), COllledy (Eng 30·-0, Slltire (Eng J(5), (4) One of thc following SCljUellCeS
in history: History of Western Civilization (Hsi 101. 102, 103); History (Honors
College) (H5t 107. 10&. 1(9): English Hislorr (Hst J().I. 305, 3(6). (5) One of
the following 5C'Illll'llCes: History of AllCielll Phil0S011hy (PhI JOJ. J02. JOJ):
History of Modern PhilosO'phy (Phi JO.l, 305, 3(6) ; Histor)' of Literary Criticism
(Eng 414. 415, 416); Aesthetics (Phi 441, 442. 443). (6) Two of tIlt' following
sequmas in Iitcorature (one sequence must be chosell frOlll the lirst tl'lO listed) :
Literature of the Ancient Wocld (AL 304. J05, 3(6): Dante and His Time.s (,\L
4n, 478, 479); Introduction to Germanic Litcrature (AI. 310. 311. 312); Intro-
doction to Russian Literature (:\1. 313, 314, 315); Scandinavian Literature: in
Translation (AL 351, 352, 353); any survrr of literature in a foreign language.
(7) (a) HUlllanities: a total of 27 addition:ll hours in uppcr-division courses in
literature. Ilhilosophy, the history of art or musk (at least thrl~ terms in art or
music history); (b) General Literature: a total of 27 additional hOl1n in uppcor
division courses ;n literature. '
HollOI'. SC't' HOJ<Olls Cou.EGt:. 1);lg<:'S 135 fr.
General Science
THl': CURRICULUM IN GENERAl. SCIENCE is il1lemkd for students who
wish to build a I,ro,.:ram of cultural slUdil;~around a central imerest ill science as an
aSllt'ct of civilization, for students prel"iring for IlrofC'ssioual careers in SCiC'IlCC
(such as medical research) for whom :1 ,1C'l>artuu;ntal science major may lit' too
uarrow a.nd hiJthlr specialized. an<..l for vrosllC'Ctive scil,lce tea.che:n. TIlt' standard
three-year llremfllical or Ilredelllal curriculum, followed b)' a )'ear of work iu a
medical school or two yC'ars of work in a dent;il school, I1~S all of the: require-
nle1lU for the bachelor's dqlrtt in gelleral l'ri61ce.
The grtleral SCirtlce major It'atls to the Badlt'lor uf .\"5 or B:IIchelor of Sd-
eucl' dt'gr~'t'. The spccial raillirt'lnellts are; (I) Four OIICO-rcar SC(luences, one in
o'ach of four scienct's, selected frOlll Hi 101, 102, 10J, or Ili 104, lOS, 106 (three
terms chosen from Bi JOI. J02, 303 with laboratory :l1ld Hi JO.l, 305, 306 may he
.~uhstitu\cd), Ch 104, 105, 106 or Ch 204. 205, 206 with laboratory. Geol 101, 102,
103 or Grol 201. 202. 203, mathematifS cour5(:$ numhertt! 100-120 or 200·210. and
I'h 201, 202, 203 with laboratory: (21 a minimum of 24 additiOllal ulliler-divis;on
hours in thc sciences in "'hieh one-year SClIUC'nce havco been taken, inc1udillg not
1('55 than 9 t('rm hours in cach of two $eicnc:~. The four one-year !iC'QUrtlCe~ and
the 24 ul'ller..([ivision hours must be t:lll.:t'Il OIl a gTaded basiJ..
For interdq);lrtmental rours('~ in general $eimee, sec: l>3ge 144.
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Honors. Sce HONOR~ COl.LEGE, pages 13S'ff.
Secondary-School Teaching of General Science. For certification as a
tcacher of general science ill Oregon high schools, the Oregon Slate Department
of Education requires (1) the satisfaction of certain minimum standards of sub-
ject preparation and (2) the rtcOllllllcndatiOIl of the institution at which the stu-
dent completes his subject preparation,
The University's major program in gentra[ science satisfies these require-
ments only if the four one-year sequences inc1utlt one each in general biology,
general chemistry, ami general physics. For further information, the student should
consultlhe adviser of general scicnce majors.
General Social Science
THE PROGRAM: IN GENERAL SOCIAL SCIENCE includes a series of
courses of broad interdepartmental scope and a major curriculum in general social
science leading to the bachelor's degr~.
The curriculum in general social science is designed for students who wish
broad cultural training, and for prospective teachers for whom a departmental
major may be too highly specialized. In addition to satisfying the general Univer-
sity requirements, students following this program must take a minimum of 72
hours in social science courses. This work must include four lower-division year
sequences, one in each of four of the following fields: anthropology, economics,
geography, history, philosophy, political science, psychology, religion, sociology.
Introduction to the Social Sciences (Honors College) (SSe 201, 202, 203) may be
substituted for anyone of the four required sequences. The upper-division work
must includc 18 term hours in one social science field, and 9 term hours in each
of two other social science fields. The student may take 18 of the 72 hours on
a pass-no pass basis.
For intcrdepartmental courses in general social science, see page 144.
Secondary-School Teaching of Social Studies, For certification as a teacher
of social studies in Oregon high schools, the Oregon State De-partment of Educa-
tion requires (1) the satisfaction of certain minimum standards of suhject prepara-
tion and (2) the recommendation of the institution at which the- student completes
his subject preparation.
To meet the state standards in social studies and the requirements for recom-
mendation by the University of Oregon, a major in general social science must
complete tbe following program. selected from the fields of history, geography.
political science, economics, amI sociology or anthrollUlogy, with a 2.50 GPA or
higher: (I) 36 tcrm hours of work in one field: (2) 18 term hours in a second
field (includinJ{ 9 upper-division hours); (.1) 9 lern] huurs in cacb of two addi_
tiollal fields; (4) at least one course in 11 fifth field. History must he taken as
either the 36-hour or 18-hour field.
For further information. the studellt should consult the adviser of ~elleral
social science majors.
Honors. Sec HONOMS CUI.Lf:G~;, pages 135 ff.
Geography
Professors: G. E. ~IAMTlN (department head), S. N. DICKF.N, C. P. 1',\TTON,
E. T. PMICE,"' G, E. RECKORlJ.
Associate Professors: C. L. ]OllANNI(SSF.N, E. G, SMITH. A, \Y. URQUIlART.
• On .abb.~ticall.av. 1%9·10.
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Assist~ut Professor: \V. G. loY.
Instructor: G. H. SY.AI<I..
Fellows: D. C. AllY.I., E, B, Ih;NTl.n·. W, T. DAGOllAG, W. A. DAI'Y.NI'OIlT, S. E.
DBIAI<S, G. D. DIXON, ~1. W. DONU:Y, M. F, 1)01lAX. E, W. It ENr.nMAXN,
C. F. FOI<IlES. H. V. FIlANCAVIGI.IA, It D. Fuscll. A. A. GAI.1.UI', G, A. KI.y.F..
J. S. LP'P'I'P.I<. L. B. ROWNTI<P.I'., R. A. SALJ[)I~Il. G. D. SClIILl., J, C. TOWI.'~
F. E, W'\I.KF,Il, ~f. H. \\Ill,SON, f\. G \\IINnl<.
TH E DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY serves: (I) l,rofessional major stu-
dents; (2) 1I0llprofessionai major students who wish to build a broad cultural
education around a central interest in geography; and (3) students majoring in
other fields who wish some acquaintance with the contribution of geography to
the \l!lderstanding of the world and its problems.
The department offers work for major studtnts in four fields of sptdalization:
(I) cultural geography. including c<:onomic, urban. and population geography: (2)
physical geography, including climatology and geomorphology: (3) regional
geography: and (4) techniques aud methodology, including cartography, the in-
terpretation of aerial llhotographs, and f,eld geography.
Major Curriculum in Geography. A total of 45 term hours in geography
courses, including 36 hours in uPIIl.:r-di,·isiol1 courses. is rCltuired for a major in
geography. It is recommended that the student emphasize one of the following in
his !,rogram: (I) urban studies. (2) l,hysical geography. (3) cultural geography,
(4) cartography, (5) Latin American studies, (6) preparation for puhlic-school
teaching. [n consultation with his adviser he should plan a program appropriate
to his emphasis. choosing from such tiel.ls as anthrOllQlogy, biology. economics.
geology. history, planning. J>olitical scicnce. and sociology. \'Zhatever the empha-
sis, the program should also include some work in each of the major areas of
gl'Qgr"l'hic illstrU<:tion: physical j!:"eography, cultural grography, regional grog-
raphy, and geographic methods.
'.
Secondary-School Teaching of Social Studies. For certification as a teacher
of social studies ill Oregon high schools, the Oregon St;lte Department of Educa-
tion requires (I) th" satisfactiull of certain minimum standards of subject prepara-
tion and (2) the recommendation of the institution at which the student completes
his subject prep.1.ration.
To mt:ct tilt: state standards in social studies and the rct!uiremenls for recom_
mendation by tbe University of Oregon, a major in gl'Ql{raphy must complete the
following program, selectctl from the fields of history, geography, political science,
t:conOlllics, an.1 sociology or anthro1>olog)'o,lwitb a 2,50 Gl''\ or higher: (1) work in
geographr rctluired for a major in the field; (2) 27 term hOllrs in history: (3)
9 term hours ill a third field: (4) at kast one course in each of two additional
fields. The program must include a minimum of 36 term hours ill ul'l>cr-division
courses.
For further information, the stll<!,'nt should consult the m~lllber of the Kcogra-
phy faculty who serves as adviser for proSI~~tive teachers.
Honors. S''e Ho:o<ol<s COI.U:Gt:, pages U5 ff.
Graduate Study. The department offers graduate work leading to the .M.A.
ant! Ph.h). degrees. It ;llsu Slll>erviscs those students wishing to obtain an inter.
disciplinary lllaster·.~ degree with a major emphasis in geography. This degree
rt:'1uires 36 hours of wurst: work in geography ;11lt! 9-15 hours in education. To
qualify for the master's degree the student mllst toml,lete successfully 45 term
hOllrs of graduate work. of which 36 hOUTS must be in the field of geography. For
general requirements for graduale degrees, see pages 121 ff. Further information
on gradUilte programs CiUl Ix: obtained from the dep.1.rtment of geography,
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
Geog 105, 106,107. Introductory Gcorraphy. J hours each term.
A gwenl introduction to the fic:ld of gec:lfl:raphy. in sequence as follows:
Gcog 105, urban social geography: Ceog 106, physKaI geography; (;cQg 10i',
cultural geography.
Geog 201, 202, 203. World Re(ional Geography. J hOUTS each term.
Physical, political, alld economic gCOj{raphy of the world. Fall: Europe and
the Soviet Union: winter; Latin America: spring: Asia.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
G~ 301. Geoa:raphy of Oregon. J hours fall.
Physical and cultural gwgraphy of Oregon.
Gcog 302, 303. Geo&nphy of North America. J houn each tcnn, winter and
sprinr.
Physical and cultural K«lgraphy of the North Alm'rican cootincn\ north of
Muico. Winlu: exploration, population, physital features. and w«tern
rcgiOllS: spring: agricuhuTe, industrr, and ('Olstt'l"n regions.
Geog40I. Research. HourstobeaTTangtd.
Geog 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be aTrangtd.
Geog 407. Seminar. HOOrilO be arrangtd.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
GeoK' 421, 422. 423. Geographic Field Methodl. (G) 3 hours eaeh term.
Research techniques ill geography applied to sllttial areas and problems.
Fint term: introduction to tools and techniques of geographic field investiga-
tion; second tenn: rest'arch design, usc of air photographs, mal's. and other
documents; third term: data gathering and analysis, report writing. Prc-
requisite: 9 hours of geography.
Gcog 4J3. Politi~ GeoCnphy. (G) 3 houri.
Impact of political institut>ons upon the landscape:: resources and political
decisKlllS; relation of formal and informal groups to political areas.
Gcog 434. Economic GeolTiphy. (G) 3 bours.
Location facton in primary and secondary i1x1ustries, and the distribution of
these industries over the earth. Prcrequisite: 6 houn in lower-division
geography courses or consent of the instructor.
Geog 435, 436. Urban Geography. (G) 31tours each term.
Urbanization throughout the world: preconditions for the rise of urb>in
setllemt'llls: siRniflcance of location for urban developlIIcnt; elelllents and
llatleTIIS of urban fOTms and functions in both preindustrial amI industrial
settlemt'llts. PrerCO:luisite: 6 hours in lower-division grograllhy courses OT
consent of instructor. Smith.
Geog451. EalternandSouthealtAIif.. (G) 3hoors.
Geog452. Southweltt'l"n Alia. (G) 3 bours.
Geog 453. Africa. (G) 3 hours.
Phllical and cuhurnilirocnscs that have sha]JCd the landscapes of the Afro-
ASian world.
Geog 461. 462. Geography of South America. (G) J hour" each term.
Geog 46.l Geography of Middle America. (G) J hours.
Physical and cultural processes that have shaped the landscapes of Latin
America.
Gcog 471, 472. Geography 01 Europe. \ G) .1 hours ClICh tcnll.
Gcog 473. Geolraphy of the Soviet Union. (G) J hOUTS.
Physical and culturailiroccsses that have shaped the landscapes of Europe alld
the Soviet Union.
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Geog48I,48Z,483. Physical Geo(n.phy. (G) 5 hours taeh term, b.lI and winter;
3 hours spring.
S,sttmatic study of thf: dements of the IlhysiCOlI landscape. Fall: KtonlOr'
phology: winter: dimatolot!:y; spring: bklgeography. Prerequisite: 9 hoUri
of Kt<lfl:raphy. Loy, Patton. Johanlltssen.
Gtog4&4. Intupretarionof Atrial Photo,nph•. (G) 3 hours.
Introductkln to the Ust' and interpretation of map and air photograllhs. Loy.
Gtog 485. 486. CartolRpby. (G) 3 hours each ttnn.
Study of maps: introduction to map projections; the mar bue; map «lntent
and duign; map inlerprWltion. Prenquisite: 9 hours 0 geograplly. Jehan.
""stn.loy.
GtoK 487. World ReKion.al ClimatOI0I"Y. (G) 3 houri.
Probltms in climatic c1assiIlCOllioll. I~scription and uplanation of the dis·
tribution of c1imatts on the surfaet of the tarth. Prerequisite: Gtog .az or
consent of instructor. Pauon.
Gcog 491, 492, 493. Cultural GeoJTaphy. (G) 3 hours each term.
Systenlltic study of the eltmeflts of the cultural landscape: ori(rin and spread
of ways of living; treatmCf,t of eulture by RWRraphers. Prcre<juisite: 9 hours
of IlCOKraphy.
GRADUATE COURSES
-GeO!{ 501. Releareh. Hours to be arranKed.
-GeoK 502. Supervi.ed Collece Teachina. Hours to be arranged.
-Geag 501 Thelil. Hours to be arranged.
Geog 505. Ru.dinl' and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Geog S07. Seminar. Hours to be arranKed. ...
G<oo'~llhoIOgy. Loy.
Climato ogy. Patlon.
Biog~aph)'. JohannessCII. "
Urhan G('()j{rallhy. Smith.
Rural StttlonCllt. Martin, Price.
Historical Geognphy. Dicken.
Middle Ammca. JOhanntssm.
South .'\merica. ~Iarlin.
Africa. Urquhart.
EurO\~. PallOl', Price. Loy.
Gcog 555. Hiltory of GeoCraphie Thou,ht. 3 hours.
De\'elopment of ~ts of the earth and of nun's relation to it: ends and
mQnS of geographic. study. '.1
Geology
Professors: A. R. MCI]IIIXF.,· (dcllartl11cnt head). E. M. BAl.llWIN. J... \\'.
STA!'!.F.!'.
A~socil'le Professors: Ii. R. a'.ANI(. JM .. SA~I Il.oGGs. JM .. G. G. GOl.r.S. M. A.
KA\·S. E. H. Luxu. Gf.OkGr. Sr.uuox. D. F. \VUllo.
!\ssistanl I'rofessors: \V. N. OkM. C. H. TtIOMMAX.
!\ssociah's: YAN BOTTINGA. \'. W. l.okF.NZ. TOSI.\lATU ~IATU~IOTO. I. S. Mc·
CAI.I.IIM. TSUTOMV MUMAst~ ~IAStJMI OSAWA, KEITH RASlll.r~ TAUAIlWI:
UI, Howu. \VIl.I.IAMS.
Rclotareh i\ssistant: R. F. FMU;MAS.
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Fellows: ]U1.t;S FICKf; MARK GETTING'S, M",o£l.ox GRU;;o;, LY1.£ Hr.NAGE,
DWIGHT JOIINS, CIIONG KIM, A. J. PIF.TkllSKTEWC?, JasENI Rom.EDER, JOIlN
SINTON, H. D •. S~!ITlI, D. B. STORSI>Il, JUDITII WOOllnUIlY.
THE DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY serves three classes of students: (1)
professional major students; (2) nonprofessional major students who wish to
build a broad cultural education around a central interest in geology; and (3)
students majoring in other fields who wis1} some acquaintance with the contribu-
tions of geological studies to the understanding of the world and its problems.
High-school students planning to major in geology at the University arc
advised to include in their high-school course: algebra, plane geometry, trig-
onometry, geography, science (physics, chemistry, or general science).
Major Curriculum in Geology. The following courses are required for an
undergraduate major in geology:
Lower m"isiou. General Geology (Ceol 201. 202. 203) ; Calculus with Ana-
lytic Geometry (Mth 200, WI, 202, 203) or Analytic Geometry and Calculus
(Mth 204, 205, 206); General Chemistry (Ch 104. 105, 106); Introductory Chem-
istry Laboratory (Ch 107): Introductory Analytical Chemistry I and II (Ch 108
and Ch 109); General Physics ami General Physics Laboratory (Ph 201, 202,
203: Ph 204, 205, 206); Scicntific and Technical Writing (Wr 227).
Upper Dil'isioll. Mineralogy (Geol 325. 326, 327); Structural Geology (Geol
391): Principles of Stratigraphy (GeoI392); Field Geology (Gool406): Seminar
(Geal 407), one term: Economic Mineral Deposits (GeoI423) or Mineral Para-
genesis (Geol 461): Petrology and Petrography (Geol 414, 415, 416).
Depending on individual interests and plans for graduate study, students are
expected to take additional courses outside of the department. The following are
among the recommended electives: Advanced General Physics (Ph 324, 325, 326) ;
Physical Chemistry (Ch 441, 442, 443); Fundamentals of Statistics (11th 346)
or Elements of Statistical Htthorls (Mth 425. 426, 427): Differential Equations
(Mth418).
Major Curriculum in Geology-Paleontology. The foliowing courses arc
required for an UlHlef,l:(raduate geology major whose interests are mainly in
llaltontology :
Lower DilJis;oll. General Geology (Geol 201, 202, 203) ; Introductory College
Mathematics (Mth 104, 105, 106); General Chemistry (Ch 104, 105, 106); Intro-
ductory Chemistry Laboratory (Ch 107); Introductory Analytical Chemistry
I and II (Ch 108 and Ch 1(9) ; General Physics and General Physics Laboratory
(Ph 201, 202, 203; Ph 204, 205, 206); General Biology (Bi 101, 102. \OJ):
Scientific and Technical Writing (Wr 227).
Upprr Dil'isiml. Mineralogy (Gool 32.'1, 326, 327); Paleontology (Gcol 431.
432, 433); Principles of Stratigraphy (Geol 392): Field Gcology (Geol 4(6) ;
Seminar (Geol 407), one term; Lithology (Geol 411) : Structural Geology (Geol
391) : and 12 tcrm hours of work elected from: Principles of Ecology (Hi 471.
472,473); Historical Biogeography (Hi 491, 492, 493); and Micropaleontology
(GooI440).
Honors. Scc HONORS C01.U:CF., pages 135 ff.
Graduate Study. The departmellt offers graduate work ill geology, I"deon-
tology, geochcmistry, and geophysics lcading to the ~laster of Arts, Master of
Science, and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. A satisfactory rating on a Graduate
Record Examination alld on a qualifying cxamination are requircd for admission
to candidacy for a graduate degrec. All candidatCls are required to write a thesis.
Suggested minor fields arc: chemistry, physics, biology, or mathematics.
GEOLOGY 103
Fldliti«, Lahor:llory etluilJllleut for :ulvanc<'ll mil\('raIOfl:ic:ll :UII! Jeeochemi·
cal ,,('M'arch incllKle an electron microl'rohe ;iII:llyscr, a variety of ~peelrOlllctric
am.! r:u1i.ochtmical analytical facilities, alMI C<lnipmc:nt for e:<ll('ril11<'1llal slIKlits
of phasc C"fluilihria at hi~h telllll('raturt~ and I'reS5Urt~. The \'aried gcolOfl:ieal
terrain of Ihe ..tate of Orc;:on offen :111 exttl,tionall)' intertstinlt fielt1lahor:lIory.
Field trillS art conductcd during the reKular academic rear. Field camllS in \'arious
llOlrt~ of the statt arc operated durinlt the SU11l1lltr months.
Center for VolcanolOI"Y. TIl(' DetlOlrtnK"l'lI of Geology includes a Ct'llter for
VoleanoIOfl:}'; I>. F. Weill, associate Ilrof..<.sOr of ItC'OlOKY. is dirmor. Rtscarch
and /o:ra.I":lte instruction arc eomlUCled in !>enrOll fitlds dealing wilh 11M' Ilroducts
and llrou$-t~ uf \·ulcanislll. The ~-'aff of the CCflltr inc1...le~ faculty and restarch
as'\O(iatc" "'11(10(' Ilfincil131 intere~ts arc in the fields of iltlM'OlIS vetrolog)'. \'olcallic
J:eolog}" ami j,\('Oph}·sic.•. The slate of Orej,\OlI llOSstS.-c'$ a urie1y of volcanK
feature'S, l'rO\'i,IiIl/o: ucel'tional OI'portunitics for ,lutIy of \'oleanic rocks and
stnKtures.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
Ctol 101. 102, 10.1. General Geo10cy. 4 hours each term.
Eanh 111:It..ri:l15. processes. and landforms: the main C\'eIllS of the earth's
histor)'. For studcnt~ \lot rnajorinll in a ph)'sical sciencc but desiring a 1~1sic
11lHkntanl1inj{ of the geologic e1\viroum..l1I. HeCluin."s less t~1ckJlf()und in
mathematics an<\ science Ihall Gcol 201. 202. 203. 3 lectures. 1 l:lhoratory
s('s5ion. f,eld trips.
Geol 201. 202. 203. General Geology. 4 hours each lerm.
Jutrocluetor)' geology for science majors ami other students with b.1ekll"rounds
in chemistry. physics. and mathematics. including Honors College studellts.
:\n introduction to materials and processes thai have formed the earth and its
gL'Olol{ic fealllrr:-s. 3 kctures. I laborator)' I>criod. ....
Gtol29l. Rocb and Minerab. 3 hours.
COllllllOlI Illinerais and rocks: origin, and IlrOllC'rties of I,recious. s<:millrecious,
alMI orl1.,111lelllal StOlIeS: economically im'lOr'lIant rocks and minerals. 2 lL'(:luru:
I thrL't'-hour lahontorr IM'riod.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
("oCOl 301, 302, JOJ. Geoloric History of Life. 3 hours each term.
Fall: origins and eMly history of life. as revealed b)' the fossil remains of
anirn:lls arid 111ants; winter: goologic history of \'ert<'bratts; sprinl/:: gtOl08K
hi,torr of tile mammals. IntelMled for nonmajor juuiors and scniors.
Gcol.125, JZ6..1Z7. MineralOI"Y. 4 hours each term.
J)escrillti\'e and detenninath'e mineralogy: geonltlric and X-ray crystallog-
raphy: olilieal mineralog}'. Prcrecluisite: Ch 104, 105, 106; Ch 108. 109: Ceol
201. 202. Slapks. !.uud.
loCOl 352. Geoloi'Y of Oregon. 3 hours.
Lceturts. assigned rtading. and field trillS. to acquaint the studt"t with some
of the salie1\1 features of the goololO' of ,Wt state. Baldwin.
t;l.....I.l<J1. Structural Geology. 4 hours.
Ori(!in. intcfllretatiull. ami 1I\;ll'l'in/ot of major 01,1\1 ,ninur Il"l'olo(!i\' strUC'LUn·s.
•1 k\·tllrt,~. I lailor:llur}' [l\:riod. l'rC'n'l[uisite: (;L'OI201. 202.
(;l'nI392. Stratigraphy and Sedimentltion. J huurs.
Gellesis and subsequent histor)' of stratified rocks: sedimcntatiOll. induration.
weathering: the mc.thocls of correlatinlt such formatiollS. Prerequisite: Ceol
201. 202. 203. lI:lMwltI.
Gco140J. Rueareh. Hours to be arranltW.
Geol 405. Readin, and Conference, Hours to be arrallited.
Geol401. Seminu. Hours to be arranltCl:1.
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GeoI462. Te<:tonica. J hotln.
Large-ocale processes of orogeny, sea-floor spreadmlf and continental drift
with emphasis on current research. Prerequisite: Geol 391, Geo! 392, or
consent of instructor.
Geol 463. General GeophyliclJ and Planetology. 3 hours.
Physics of the earth: gravity, geodesy, and isostas)'; the geomagnetic field,
paleomagnetism; electromagnetism and the earth's mterior; earthquake seis-
mology; geochronology; heat flow and thermal balance. The earth as a
planet: models of its core, mantle, and crust. Earth-moon system and general
planetary models. 3 lectures. Prerequisite: one year of calculus and physics,
or consent of instructor. Blank.
Geol 464. Exploration GeophYliCi. 4 houTs.
Theory and application of geophysical methods used in J!"cologic mapping ami
resource exploration. Gravity and magnctic surveys and their interpretation;
exploration seismology; electrical and eleo;tromagnetic methods; radioactivity
surveys; remote sensing. 3 lectun:s and I laboratory or field exercisc. Pre-
requisite: one year of calculus and physics: Geol 391 or Geol 463, or consent
of instrtt<:tor. Blank.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Geol411. LitholoEY. (g) 3 hours.
The origin, occurrence, and cla5sificatiOil of the principal rode: types. Labora-
tory exammation and classification of rocks in hand specimens. 2 lCl:tures.
1 laboratory period. Prerequisite: Geol 326. Lund,
Geo1414, 415, 416, Petl'oloiY and Petroiraphy. (G) 4 hours each term.
Origins, occurrences, and classifications of rocks. Laboratory work in both
megascopic and microscopic examination of rocks. Prerequisite: Ph 201, 202,
203; Geo1325, 326. 327. Kays, Boggs.
Geo1421. Eniineering Geology. (G) 3 hours.
The application of geology to engineering problems. especially those related
to landslides, foundations. dams. and tunnels. Field trips. Prerequisite: Geol
325,326,327, Staples.
Geo1422. Petroleum Geology. (G) 3 hours.
Origin and accumulation of petroleum. methods of locating oil and gas, organi-
zation of eXllloratory programs. current economic and political factors affect-
ing the petroleum industry. 3 lectures. Prerequisite: Geol391. GeoI392. Boggs.
Geo1423. Economic Mineral Depo~it•. (G) 3 hours.
The general principles of the formation of metallic and Ilonmetallic economic
geologic deposits; principal economic deposits, domestic and foreign. 2 lec-
turl':s; 1 laboratory period. Prl':rl':(juisitl':: Geol 325, 326, 327. Staples.
Geo1431, 432. 433. Paleontology. (G) 3 hours each term.
Thl': systematic consideration of fossil invertebrate and vertebrate ph}'!a with
emphasis on their biostratigraphy, evolution, paleoecology, and taxonomy. 2
lectures, 1 laboratory. Prerequisite: Geol103 or Geol203. Orr.
Geo1440. MicropaleontoloiY. (G) 3 hours.
Survey of microfossil groups j dratigraphic distribution; methods of separa-
tion from matrices; classification. 1 lecture; 2 laboratory periods. Prl':requi-
site: Geo1431, 432. Orr.
Geo1451. Pacific Coalt GeoloiY. (G) 3 hours.
The general geology of thl': west coast of the United States and Canada from
Alaska to southern California; special problems of the region. Prerequisite:
Geol 392; senior or graduate standing. Baldwin.
Geo1461. Mineral Parageneail. (G) 3 hours.
Mineral paragenesis in response 10 physico-chelnical conditions in the carth.
Heterogeneous and homogeneous equilibria of gases, liquids, ~upcrcritical
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fluill~ amI ~o[i(ls of fixed or variable comllOsitioll in Reolof(ical context. Pre·
rt'(juisite: Geol 325, 32G. 327. general chemistry. calculus. Weill.
Geo1470. Geochemiltry. (G) 3 hours.
IlltroductiOll to the allplicatioll of chemical principiI'S of geologic processes.
Distribution of the clements in the earth and the processes by which these
Ji~tr;b"tio" pallet'" evolve. Prerequ;.itc: Ceol 325. 326, 327: eh 441. 442. 443:
or consent of instructor. Goles,
Geo147J. Photogeology. (G) 3 hours.
GeoloKic interpretation of stereographic pairs of vertical aerial photographs.
21et:tures, I three·honr laboratory period. Pren'quisite: Geol 101. 102, 103.
GRADUATE COURSES
·Ceo[ 501. Research, Hours to be arranged.
·Geol 503. Thesil. Houu to be arranged.
Geol 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
GeoI506. Advanced Field Geology. Hours to be arranged.
Geo1507. Seminar, Hours to be arranKed.
Regional Keologic studies.
Seismology.
G("ol 511. Advanced MicrOIiCOPY and Inatrumentation. '" hours.
Advanced optical mineralogy. including un;\'ersal stage. inltllCTsion Illethods.
and ore microscopy: X-r"y diffraction. Prerc1luisite: Geol 414. 415. 416.
:\lcBirney.
Geo1514, SIS, 516. Advanced Petrology and Petrography. 3 hours each term.
The origin and genctic relations of igneons and met,nl'lorllhic rocks: micro-
s<.'opic exall1inatior~ I?f rock suites sel~ct('([ fur stu~ly of \let~ologic prineililes and
problems. PrereqUISIte: Geol 414. 41~. 416. Gcol ~II . .\lcI:lITlle}·. Kars:
Geol 52'0. Advanced Economic Geology. 3 hqurs.
Theories of the ori~in of mineral deposits; study of examples illustrating
gencral principles. Student reports on selected types of deposits. Re\'iew of
~urrent lit~ratl1re. Pr~requisite: Geol 325.
G('()1523. 524. Advanced Sedimentary Petrology. 3 hours each term.
:\pp[icatioll of advanced technillues to the interpretation of orifl:in ami rlia-
genetic history of sedimentary rocks. Prerequisite: Gcol 392 amI statistics.
or cons~nt of instructor. BOj;u::s.
Geo1525. Advaneed Regional Stratigraphy. .} hours.
Strati~raphic framework of the -United Statcs and other countries. Pre-
rt-';luislte: Geol 3"2. Baldwin.
Geol 531, 532, 533. Advanced Paleontology. 3 hours each term.
Problems amI application of pall:Olltology in stratigraplry; methods of study
ami extraction of fossilmiCTo-orl!;,,"isms; e\'olutionar)' and taxonomic theory.
Prerequisite; Gtoul 431. Orr.
G~\.>I .'161. 562, 56.1. Geoehemistry..\ hours cach term.
Topics in thtouretical ~md experimental petrochemistry: uril{in and distribution
of ekmcilts. Pn:re1luisite: e,llculus. physical chcmistry with lhermo.hn~ullics.
or Geol 461. Gcol 462. Geol 4(jJ. or consent of instructor. Goks.
(;eoI571. 572, 57.1. Geophyllicli..J hours each tcrm.
Principlcs ami methods of 1!;<'OI,h)'sics and their apl,lic~,tion to ijt-olOjtic proh-
kills: r:'dioaetivity: terrestrial h~~,t AolI'; observiltiOllal '1[[([ cxploratioll seis-
mololo\Y: J,tr~l\"ity and J,tcodes)': !t('Om"l::"etism anrl electricity: magnetic sur-
veys: ('kctrical and electrOlllal!;nctic induction methods of exploration. Pre·
rt"lluisitc: calculus, Ph)'sics 201. 202. 20.1. or conscnt of instnu:tor. m:mk.
• No-,rade counc.
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Geol 591. Advanced Structural Geology. J nours.
Theorie~ of the origin of geologic structures observed in deformed rocks.
Comparative study and classification of structures: theoretical and experi-
mental studies. PrcTC(luisitc: Geol 391.
Goo1592. Volcanology. Zhours.
The products and processes of volcanism, origin of magmas, efuptive mechan-
isms ami relation of volcanism to orogeny ami tectonic processes. McBirncy,
Blank.
COURSES OFFERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSIONS
Gco1406. Field Geology. 9 hours.
Eight-week session at beginning of summer term. Geologic field work in se-
lected parts of Oregon. Prerequisite: Ceol 201. 202, 203, consent of instructor.
Kay!, Boggs.
GeoI408. Workshop. (g) Hours to be arranged.
Geo1455. Studies in Ph~icalGeology. (g) 3 hours.
Geo1456. Regional Geology of North America. (g) 3 hours.
German and Russian
Professors: WOLFGA:<:G LEI'BIANI' (acting department head), E. P. KREMER.
(emeritus), R. A. NICIIOLLS.*
Associate Professors: J. F. BF.EB~;, EnwAlw DIl.LER.t P. B. GONTRUM. \V. L.
HAHN, ASTRID M. WILLlA~IS.
Assistant Professors: AUIF;RT Ll-XlNG, J. R. MC\VILLlA~IS, H. R. PU.I'T. JAMES
RTCE,t JEAN M. WOODS.
Instructors: EVANSON GATBEN] I. PAUL J USWlf.G, I:<:GRlll \VF;ATIIERIlEAD.
Fellows: ROLf BURKlIAilT. \VANOll Fls liIlAUGTl. RONALD GOODWIN, J. L. /I,'II.LI;"}I.
PAUL PEAilSOl'. FRElJHUCK ROMERO, J. H. ROWLAND. }.fARll.YN Scorr-JONES.
\VERNER SO/i;XEXS("HF.IN. CHRiSTIAN STEHR. CORNELIA TASCTIOW. ERDMANN
\VANIF.}{.
THE DEPARTlfENT OF GERMAN AND RUSSIAN offers an ullder-
graduate program in both language and literature. The program is designed to
enable the student to achieve proficiency ill reading, writing, and speaking the
language, and to provide a solid grounding ill the literature of the country.
Requirement. for Bachelor'. Degree in German. A total of 36 hours in
the following courses is required of all candidates for the Bachelor of ,\rts de-
gree in German: Survey of Germall Literature (GL 301, 302, 3(3): Composition
and Conversation (GL 334, 3J5, J."I6): Advanced German COlllposition and Con-
versation (GL 424, 425, 426) : at least one of the following year sequenccs: German
Literature of the Twentieth Century (GL 324, 325, 326): The Age of Goethe
(GL 411, 412, 413): Nineteenth Century Novelle (GL 414. 415, 416).
Undergraduate students prellarinR for graduate work in German arc advised
to begin a second foreign language, amI to take related courses in either English
or other Europt'al1 literature or both, or philosophy or history.
Requirement. for Bachelor'. Deiree in RUllian. Candidates for the Bache_
lor of Arts degree in Russian arc required to take 45 term hours of work beyond
the second-year sequence (SL 101, 102, 103 or its equivalent). This work normally
includes the following sequences: Readings in Russian Lit<:rature (SL 301, 302,
• On ...bb.lj~alleave 1969·70.
tOn le.ve of ab...n~e, fall term, 1969·iO.
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303): Russian ComflOSitioll and Conn'rsation (SL 321. 322, 323): Introduction
to Russiau Liter;lIllr~ (AI. 3U, 314, 315): Hi~tory of Ru~sia (Hst 447,448,449)
or Russian Culture and Civili~;ltioll (AI. 340, :WI. ,142). [n additioll, 9 term hours
or more arc taken from the following electives in Russian literature and linguis-
tics: Modern Rus~iall Novel (AL 420): Modern Russian ShoTt SIOTy (/\1. 421);
Modern Russian Poelry (A L 422) ; Modern Russian Drama (AL 423) : Dostoev-
sky (AI. 424); Tolsloy (:\1. 425): GORol (AL 426): Turg~ntv (AL 427):
Chckhov (AL 428); Soviet Russian Literature (AL 429): Seminar (51. 407):
t\dva.!lcc<1 Rtadill,io:s in l~ussi;llI Literature (SL 411, 412, 413); Slructure of
RIl,~iall (SL 440, 441, 442),
Students preparing for ,io:raduate work in Russian are advised to take either
French or German, and to complete a halallced program of related courses in
literature, histor)', philosophy, political science, art, and llIusic.
Secondary-School Teaching of. Foreign Languages. For certification as a
teacher of German or Russian in Oregon high schools, the Oregon Slate Dl'-
parlmelll of Education r('lluires (I) the completion of forty-five term hours of
suujt.'l:t preparation: (2) lhe completion of Human Development and uarning
(EPsy 326); Seminar (GL 407) or Seminar (51.407): Student Teaching: Junior
High School (CI 416) or Student Teaching: Senior High School (CI 417); and
(3) the reCOll1lllenuation of the inSlitution at which the student completes his
subject prcparation.
The Departmellt of (;erl1lall anil Russia" will :ll'l'rove ellrollment for student
teaching only those studcllls whose coune work in the language they l)lan to
teach is of high quality, and who have attainell reasonable oral alld written con-
trol of that language.
For permanent certification, after a fifth year of preparalion, the student must
complete ;lll additional fifteen term hours in linguistics, culture and civilization,
and l,honelics. The following courses arc recommended: Gerrf.an: German Culture
and Civili~ation (GL 340, 341. 342), AP1Ilicd German Phonetics (GL 498):
Russian: Russian Culture and Civilization (AI. 340, 341, 342), Russian Phonetics
(SL 324), Struclure of Russian (SL 440, 441, 4,42): both languages: Descriptive
Linguistics (AI. 450. 451).
It is recommended lhal, if possible, lhe student complete the five-year program
for perm,menl eertif,calion hefore hl' bel(illS leachi"I(, and thaI, during the fifth
year. he satisfy the r('lluirellll'nts for the interdisciplinary master's degree in
teaching. (Sl't: l>;,ges 123-124.)
For further inform;Llion, the .student should consult a llIember ,)1 the depart-
mental Commillee on Teacher Traininl::
Honor., Sl.'t: HO,"'OkS COl.I.fX;.~ pagt;.s, 135 fT.
Graduate Study, The del'"rtl11ent offers I'rogr,lIns le;lding 10 the degrl.'t:s of
.\lOlster or Arls ;u"l Doctor of Philosophy in Gl:rman, and .\Iasler of Arts ill
]{ussi;tlI. For tile mast('r's dCl(rel: in (jerman, work ill German literaturc is of-
fered. which may be sllllillemenled by courses in Germanic philology (M iddle
High Gl:rl11,U1, history of thc German L1l1guage. and others). The doctoral
prOj(ralll may he Cl'lItl'red on literalure or on philoloj(Y as the studenl prefers,
hut not 011 0111' 10 the e."c1usioll of the "lhl'r. Potential c:uulidMes should consult
Peter B. Gontrul11 for information ;lhout institutional and 1lellartmental rcquirl'-
ml:nls.
In addition to the regular .\Iaster of Arts degrl.'t:, Iht: dcpartmelll offt:rs a
llrogralll in German for a Masler of Arts l!egrec in leaching. It provides the
Sl'condary-school leachn Wilh ;m opportunity to study literaturc at lhe graduate
level, 10 achil've l'OIllpctellct in the II'rillcn and sl'okt:"n languagt:", and to study and
practice methods of prescnlinj( his material. The program offers the sludenl the
option of an cij(hl-lI'eek summer course in Germany to be cOllllllelcd immediately
after the ninc-month session at the Universit)". Alternative courses will be avail-
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able during the regular University SUnlmer session for sludents ....ho cannot
travel abroad. The program also fulfills the Slate of Oregon requirements for the
Standard S('C(lIK{ary Teacher's Certificate.
The pTo«ram ill Russian l~ing 10 the Master of Arts d('grcc provides
5ubslantin~ training in Russian language, littralure, and linguistics for students
who wish to pnqJarc: for rart'trs in teaching, research, translation, O!" RO'Vc:mment
scrvKc. Requirements for :ldmission aTC a bachelor's degree or its cquh'alcnt and
a knowkdge of wriuen and spokOl Ruuian sufficient for graduate ....ork-usually
three o>r mote years of coll~C' stud}'. 111e department recommends Ihal candidatC!5
acquire a rcadin" knOIY1«lge of either French or German-prdcrably both-prior
to admission or soon thereafter.
GERMAN
LOWER_DIVISION COURSES
GL 50, 51, 52. Firat_Year German. 4 hours each term.
Designed to llrovide a thorough grammatical foundation and an dementary
reading knowledge of German, as well as an understanding of the spoken
languagt:. McWilliams, staff.
GL 53, 54. Fi"t_Year German_ 6 hours each term, winter and spring.
A two-term sequence coverin~ the work of GL SO. 5t, 52. For students who
wi§h to begin German in the wmter term.
GL 101, 102, 103. Second-Year Gennan. 4 hours each term.
Review of grammar and composition; reading 01 selections frorn representa-
tive authors; conversation_ Special section for Honors College students.
Hahn, sta If.
GL 121, 122, 123. Converaational German. 2 hours ~h terlll.
Rc\·iew of tht grammatical structure of the spoken langu:\gc; intensive prac-
tice in audio comprehension. Practice in §l~aking, leading to a mastery of the
basic syntactical patterns 01 convcrsational German and of a slllall but active
vocabulary. Prerequisite: one ycar of colIe.ll"c German or consent of instructor.
~Iay not be taken as a second ycar of college German for the satisfaction of
the language requirement for the B.A. degree. Plant.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
GL JOI, 302, JOJ. Survey of German Literature. 3 hours uch term.
German literature Irom the Middle Ages to the present; readinf{S lrom repre-
~Itati\'e authors. One section conducted in German. Prerequisite: two years
of coHege German. Williams. Woods.
AL 310, 311. 312. Introduction to Germanic Literatute. 31 rs each Inm.
For description,~ vage 142. Diller.
GL 321, 322. JZ3. German for Readinc Knowledge. J hours eadl ttrlll.
(ntensil'l: llractice in gramm:ilr, followed by Ihe reading of lexlS ill the slu-
dCtlt's maior field. Inlmded principally for f.::raduale students.
GL .124, 325, 326. German Literature of the Twentieth Century. ,1 hours each
term.
Introduction 10 the prose, poetry, and drama of the modern period. Particular
attention to litenlry tr\,llds (naturalism, neoronmnticislll. CXllressionislIl, post-
\\'arld \Var II literature) ami experimcntal forms of Ihc ["-,riod. Emphasis on
representativc authors includi1lg Hauptma1l11, Thomas Mann, Uilkc, Hesse,
Kafka, Bret;hl. Diller, McWilliams.
GI~ 334, 335, 336. German Compoailion and Converaation. J hours each lerm.
Extensive llractice in sl~akin~ and writing. Required 01 German majors. COII-
ducted ill Gennan. Prerequisite: two yn.rs of college Germ:iln.
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GLJ40. 341. 342. German Culture and Civilization. J hours each lerm.
Historical and political backRTotmds of Gtrman literature and arl. Prerequi-
site: reading knowledge of German. McWilliams.
GL 403. Tbesi•. HOUri to be arranged.
GL 405. Readinl' and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPKR.DIVISION COURSItS CARRYINO ORADUATE CRKDIT
GL 407. Seminar. (g) HOUri to be arranred.
GL411,412,413. Tbe A,. of Goethe. (G) 3 hours each terrn.
Readings in the main dramatic works of Lessing, Schiller. Kleist, and Goc:the:
Gotlhc's lyric poetry and sdections from his prose. Prerequisite: Survey of
German Literature. Nicholls.
GL414,41S,416. The Nineteenth-Century German Novelle. (G) .1 hours each
term.
The theorI and history of the N01·rll,'. Readings of selected NOI'rllrn from
Kleist to Fontane. Hahn.
GL 424. 42.5. 426. Advanced German Compoaition and Convenation. (G) 3
hours each term.
SySltm:ltic rt\·iew of grammar: historical survey of the German language:
translatlon of modern literary texts into German: writing of original thema.
Conducted in German. Normally required of German majors.
GL 498. Applied Gennan Phonetics. (G) 3 hours.
The articulatory basis of German pronunciatioo: a'lalytic comparison of the
sounds of Gennan and English: diagnosis and rnnrdy of common errors in
American pronunciatlon of German. Required for leacw certification and
for candidates for graduate degrees in German. Prt'requisite: three years of
college Gerlnan or eonSoCnt of instructor. Plant. ....
ORADUATB COURSES
-GL 503. Thesi•. Hours to be arranged. "
GL 505. Readinl' and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
GL 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranl{td.
Humanism and the Reformation.
The German Baroque.
History of the' German ungualt'.
GI. 511, 512. 513. The German Lyric. 5 houn eaeh term.
Study of (o('rman lyric IlOC'try from the' ~Iiddle AIft'5 to the' prC'S('fll, with read-
ings from all nlajar authors. Speci31.qnphasis on the Li,d and the ballad and
OIl the eontemporary lyric poetry of ~ge, Hofmannsthal, Rilke. Gonlrum.
GI. Sl~. Introduction to Middle HiCh German. 5 hours.
IntroductiOf:\ to ~Iiddle High German fTammar; t'mphasis on a 1l0nhi51orieal
dt'ICription of the langu;'I.ge of manuseripts. Plant.
(il. 515, 516. Rudinp, in Middle Hilh Gennan Literature. 5 hours each term.
SIIKI)' of an entire work. in besimile edition where available. Reading of
11l31lUSCrillt lI11d some l1lanuscrill1 eopying. Texis .....ilI indude the NilJrlH"yrH-
Iirrl. {n·r;". the ~bm.·ue Codex. and other works of ~fidd1e High Gtrmlln
lilerawre :lS they become availl1ble in facsimile editions. Prerequisite: GL
514. Plant.
<';1.517. SIll. 519. German Romantici.m. 5 hours each term.
Readinl{S in the 1V0rks of Titclc, F. Schlegel, Navalis, Hoffmann, Marike, and
Eichendorff. Special emllhasis 011 the ronlanticists' cOlltributiOlIS to literary
criticism, to music, and to the sludy of the German past. Prerequisite: Surlley
of German Littrature. Hahn.
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GL 520. Re.earch Methods in German. 3 hours fall term.
BiblioRrapby and mClho:x\s of research in GCTmnn1itcralurc as an introduction
to graduate study. \Voods.
GL 524. German Literature of the Sixteenth Century. 5 hours.
Humanism and the Reformation as reflected in German literature. The in-
fluence of Luther. Readings in works by Hans Sacbs. Fischart. and Brant. as
well as typical Volk.,biichrr. Woods.
GL 526. German Literature 1700·1750. 5 hours.
The German Enlightenment and its relation to the Enlightenment in England
and France. Readings frOIll works by GottschI'd. Klopstock, \Vieland. and
other typical figures of the period. \\'O(Xls.
GL 527,528,529. Goethe. 5 hours each tmn.
Comprehensive examination of Goethe's works, including an intensive study
of Fairs!, and Goethe's aesthetic and critical views. Leppmann.
GL 530, 531. Old High German. 5 hours each term.
Nonhistorical deicription of the structure of Old HiRh German: cmphasis on
syntax. Some reading of manuscripts. nepresentative selections from Old
High German literature. Plant.
GL 532. Introduction to Gothic. 5hours.
Introduction to Gothic grammar and script. Selected readings in the Gothic
Bible. comparison with west-Germanic translations of corresponding passages
of the New Testament. Of interest to students in Old Ellglish and Old Norse.
Plant.
GL 533. Structure of Modern German. 5hours.
Nonhistorical description of the structure of modern German; emphasis on
syntax. Introduction to modern German dialects. "East German" and "\Vest
German." Conducted in German. Plant.
GL 534. History of New High German. 5 hours.
Grammar, orthography, and semantics of High German prose writings from
the ninth century to the nineteenth century. based on early newspapers, pam-
phlets, nature treatises, and religious tracts. Readings in the seminal works of
German linguistic science. Conducted in German. Plant.
GL 536. Lening. 5 hours.
Detailed study of Lessing's dramas, his theoretical and philosophical writings,
and his contribution to Gnman classicism.
GL 537. Sturm und Drang. 5 hours.
The dramatic works of the Storm and Stress writers, and their contribution
to a new understanding of literature.
GL 538. Schiller. 5 hours.
Au intensive study of Schiller as a dramatist aud 1IOCI, with particular eou_
sideration also of his important critical essays.
GL 539. Introduction to Old Saxon. 5 hours.
Introduction to Old Saxon Rrammar, with emphasis on syntactic structures;
some manuscript readinJ{; critical translation of major portions of H rlif/l/{/
and GrJlcsis. Rccolllll1ended for 8tudents in Old English. Plant.
GL 540, 541, 542. German Drama of the Nineteenth Century. 5 hours eaeh
term.
Analysis of the dramas of Kleist, Biichner, Grabbe, Grillparzer, and Hcbbel;
special emphasis on dramatic tedmique and on the individual contributions
of these writcrs to the genre. Fan: Kleist; wintcr: Gril1llarzer; spring:
BOchner, Grabbe, Hchbel. Nicholls.
GL 543, 544, 545. Contemporary German Lyric. 5 hours each term.
Fall: Rilkc; winter: George and Hofmannsthal: sprin~: Beun, Trakl, and
contemporaries. Detailed and intensivc study of these writers' poctry in terms
of themes, form, and imagery. Gontnlln.
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GI. 546, 547, 548. Modern German Novel. :; hours each term,
Fall: Thomas .\lanll; winter: Henllanll Hesse; sl'rin/o:: Kafka and Musil.
Detailed stud)' of these writers or of oth~r nov~lists of comparable statlln."
lI'ith ~ml'hasis on the lI:Lt\lre of the Renre and its /o:radual transformation as
well as 011 n.arrati,'e style :md tt'dmique. Gontrulll, Diller. Nkhol!s.
GL 550, 551, 552. Modern German Drama, :; hours each term.
F:llI: Gerhart Hauptmann, !\rthur SdHlitder; willler, Wedekind a",1 the Ex-
pressionists; SI,rillJo:: Brecht, Oiirrenmatt, Frisch. 111tCllsivc study of th~ tlra-
matic works of these writas,lJ;lrt1cularly in terms of new dramatic techlliq\l~s.
Gontrum.
(il. 5.,5..;56. 557. German Novel of the Nineteenth Century, 5 hours each term,
lJetail('d study or the novels of Jean Paul. .\lorike, [nlluermalln, Stifter.
Keller. Raabe and Fontane. Enll'hasis Otl the /$i!dllllfJS or l:r::idlm'.'JsrollwlI
throuJo:h tre:L1ment of llarr:L1ive structure and technique. Hahll,
GI. 558, German Lyric of the Seventeenth Century, :; hOl1Ts.
Poetry by Wl'<:kherlill, O\litz. Spec, Oach. Gryphius. and Hofmannswaldau.
Poetic theory of Opit1., I· :nsdorfter. and other theoreticians of the IJCriOlI.
Offered alternate years. \Voods.
GL 559. German Drama and Prose of the Seventeenth Century,S hours,
Drama, by Gryphius, Lohcnstein, and Remer. The baroque llm·e] and the work
of Grimmelshauscn. Offered alternate years, \Voods.
RUSSIAN
LOWER_DIVISION COURSES
5 I, 50, 51, 52. First- Year Russian.. 5 houn each term. ...
Elementary Russi,tIl Kramm;lr, Tl·adin/o:. conversation, and composition. Beebe,
]uswigg-, Rice.
5L 101. 102. 10.1. Second-Year Russian. 5 hOtJ,j'~ e:tch \enn.
Imerme(!iate Russian I{ramillar. reading: c011\'usat;on. i1lul composition.
Stud)' of repre,elltati"e literary worh. Bedx, Juswig-g, Rice.
UPPER,DIVISION COURSES
SI. .101, ,\02. 30.1. Readings in Russian Literature, J hours each term.
Intells;n study in Russian of literary works hy rel'rese11lative nineteenth- and
twenticth-o.:elltl1ry writers. PrerClluisite: two )'ears of collell:e Russian or
t~luivalcllt. I.COllg.
,\ L 31.\, J 14, .\1.'. Introduction to Ruitian Literature. 3 lluurs each term.
Russian literature from orig-ins 10 1917, with special elllphasis on Pushkin,
\'01;01, Tl1rj.(cnc\'. lJoshJC\',ky. Tolstoy, Chekho\', alld uthers. ,\11 readin/o:s
in l~nglis!l, but l~ll,sian majors arc expected to do ,elected readings in the
original. Leonlol.
S I. 321. 322, 323. Russian Composition and Conversation. ,I hour,; each term.
Extensive practice in sl'eakill&, writinl{, :Hld comprehension. COIlductefi 111
l~tls,i:m, Prerequisite. SI. 101. 102, 10.1 or (~ll1ivalt'llt. Heche, Juswigj.(.
SI. .12..\. Russian Phondics. .I huur.<,
Scientific study of Hussian sutllHI~, rhythms, ,UI<I intonation, with sUllerviserl
ilhli\'idnal practice, Heche.
AL 340, 341, 342, Ruuian Culture and Civilization. 3 hours each tum,
IIlain curn'lIts of Uussian intellectual. lit nary. allol arti,tic life, Beehe, Leong.
SL 403, Thesi,. Hours to be arraI1R~tl.
SL 405. Reading and Conference. HOUTS to be arrallg<:d.
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UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUA.TE CREDIT
SL407. Seminar. (G) HOIlrstobC'arrang«1.
SL 411, 412, 413. Advanced ReadiOl"I in RUl1i.1.n Litenture. (G) J hours each
I~rm.
Stylistic analysis of Russian literary texIS. Prerequisite: SL 301, 302, 303
or equivalent. !.a)ng, Rice.
.6"L 420. Modem Ruuian Novel. (G) 3 hours.
Dc:vdopment of modem Russian novel, with emphasis on minor prOlit fll;I.!;t('u.
Readings in English; Russian majors do selected readings ill the original.
Leong, Rice.
AL 421. Modern Ruuiln Short Story. (G) 3 hours.
Development of Russian short story. All readings in English. bUI Russian
majors are t:'I[l<:cled to do selected re;ldings in the original. Rice.
AL 422. Modern RUlliln Poetry. (G) J hours.
Detailed study of Russian symbolism, ac:mc:islll, and futurism. All rC'adings
in English, but Ruuian majors are eXIJ«Il'd to do selt<:tl'd readings in the
original. Leong.
AL423. Modern Ruuia.n Drama. IG) J hours.
Evolution of Russian dr.lma.. All n'adings in English. but Rus.sian majors
are expected to do selttted r('adings in the original. Leong or RiC('.
AL424. DOltoevlky. (G) Jhours.
Dostoevsky's intelltttual and artistic d('v('lopmmt: context and structure
of TJ.r HOllsr oj 'IIr Orad, Nolts Frl1rf1 Ihr UndrrurollM, eri"" (llId PIII/isll-
mrnl, TJ., Idiol. TJ.r BrothlT's Kurll",a::uv, and Ol~r works. All readings
in English. but RuuiaJl majors ar(' expected to do selected readings in the
original. Lcoog, RiC('.
AI. 425. Tolltoy. (G) J hours,
Ikvelopment and context of Tolstoy's art; analysis of War alld PeoCl',
AI/liD Karrll;lIo. representative short novels, stories, plays, and essays. All
r('adings in Enillish, but Russian majors are eXpl:'Cted to do selected r('ad-
ings in the origll1al. Leong.
AL 426. GOiol. (G) J hours.
Comprehensivc study of Gogol's works; critical analysis of Evenings 0'1 1I
F(lnn IImr DiltilUlw, },firgorod. Petersburg tales, Till' Jlls/lrtlor GrlllT'al and
other plays, Orad SOllls. Readings in English: RU5Sian majors do selected
readinf{s in the original. Rice.
AL427. Turcenev. (G) Jhours.
Literary developmmt and context of Turkenev's art: analysis of novels
RwdiN, A Nut 01 GrNllrfoU, On /lIl' EIJt'. Fathfrs ulld Sons, Smullt', Virgin
Soil, stories, IHays, and critical essays. Readings in English; Russian majors
do selected readings in the original. RJce.
AL 428. Chekhov. (G) J hours.
Critical study of Olekhov's art: structtJre. style. and de\'eI011111tIlt of repre..
sentative prose fiction and plays. including Thr Sragwll, Unclr VUlI)'U. Thrt'l'
Sisll'rs, Thl' Chl'rr)' Orrhurd. Readings in English; Russian majors do
selected readings in the original. Rice.
AL429. Soviet Ruuian Literature. (G) J hours.
Major developmenu in Russian literature since 1917: theory and 1lractice of
"socialist realism": critical al1alysi~ of representative works by Gorky,
Sholokhov, Pasternak, Babel, Olesha, Mayakovsky, Bulgakov, Zoshchcnko,
So[~henitsyn, and othen. Readings in Enll:lish; Russian majors do selected
readings in the original. Leong.
SL 440, 441, 442. Structure of Russian. (G) J hours each tum.
Phonetics. gralllmatical and SylltuctiCllI lJatlerns of standard COIlttmllOrary
Russian. 8«~.
GERMAN AND RUSSIAN
""
SI_46I. 462. 46.1. Advanced RUllian Compolition and Conversation. (G) 2
hours each term.
Elltensi\'e llraclice in CQ/l\· ...rsatioll. C01ll ..o~itioll. :md conlllrehellSiol1. COli.
tJucted ill Russi;l,l1. I'r('r~luisile: SL .121 • .122. n.1 Of' C<jui\·al ...nl. lkebc.
GRADUATE COURSES
·~I.50.1. Thesil. Hourslob... arranjl:t'tl.
51. 505. Reading and ConfCf"e:nee. Hour~ to he arranKed.
51. 507. Seminar. I·lours 10 be arranj{m
EiKllU,"mh·C...mur)' Russian l.it('raturt'.
Old Russian Lit ...rahlr('.
I'ushkill.
Runian FolL:lort".
Ru~siall Lileran' Criticism.
SL 540. Old Church Slavonic. J hour~.
History ami Rrammar of Old Church 51.wonic; souml s)'Slnu, morpholoRY,
and clements of s)·nlax. Re<l.dinlo: of texiS. B«he.
51. 541, $42. Hillory of Russian. .l hours each t...rlll.
Sun'e)' of East Slavic l'honololo:)' and 1Il0rpholog)' from Common Slavic to
the present. Dialectal divcrg('nc... in Old Russian and the modern literary
hW!l:u:'RCS. Dialects of I<:"st 5Ia\·it;. ReadinK of Old and ~liddlc Russian
lexts. llcdlC.
SCANDINAVIAN
LOWER-DIYJS10N COURSES
GL 60, 61. 62. Firlt.Year Norwegian. 3 hours ('ach term.....
D... signcd to give a thorough Krall1l11alical foundation in idiomatic Norwe,iau,
wilh nllilhasis on bolh 11K' readinK ;lIld the slleaking 01 th... langu."lge. \\leather-
head. "
GL 70, 71, 72. Fiut-Year Swcdiah. j hours each tenn.
D('signed 10 gi,'''' a tho<"ough ftralllmatical foundation in idiomatic Swwish,
wilh Clllilohasis on both Ihe reading and Ihe SlIcaL:ing of th(' languag('. \Villiallls.
GL 10-4, 105, loti. Second·Yur Norweaian. j hooneach lenn.
Rc\'\('\\' of grammar. cOillpo!lition, COIl1'er~tion: stud)' of selections from rep-
reSCfllali,·... authors. \\'(';\thcrhc:td.
GI. 107, los. 109. Sccond·Yur Swedilh. 3 hoor. n.ch term.
R('\·i('w of grammar. composition, £pnn'rsation; stud)' of selectiolls from rep_
rcsemali.·c authors. \Vi11i.UI1$. .
UPPER·DIVISION COURSE
:\ L 351, .152, 353. Scandinavian Literature in TralUllation. 3 hours each lerm.
For description. sec 11."lRe 143. \Vi11iam~ ..
SLAVIC
LOWER.DIVISlON COURSES
~ I. 4l:\(), 4KI, 4112. Fint_ Year Serbo_Croatian. I G l 4 hours ...aeh lel'nl.
E1crneI11ar)' Suho-Cro;llian I'ral1l1n:ll'. C'Mll"Cr~:'lioll. re'l(lill~. :111(1 cOlnll05i-
lion. 1'reretjuisite: I \\"0 years of I~ussi:nl or equivalent. Stanich.
S L 48.1. 4K4. 4Kt Firlt·Year Poli.h. (\..; I 4110urs each term:
Elementary Polish grammar, COlll'CrS;llioll. readinR. alltl COInl>ositioll. I'r('-
rl"tluisil ... : 111'0 years of Russian or equh·;,lelll. Beebe.
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SL 486, 487, 488. Firat-Year ClI:ech. (G) 4 hours eaeh term.
Czech grammar, reading. and composition. Prerequisite: two years of Russi<'ln
or equivalent.
SL491), 491, 492. Fint-Yeu Ukninian, (G) 4 hours each term.
Elementary Ukrainian gra.mm,'u, reading. and composition. Prerequisite: t~'o
years of Russian or equivalent.
Hisrory
Profu5()I'S: GUSTAVE AUF, E. R. Bll'{GlIA.loI, QUIIUNUS Bu:.£:> (emeritus). LESUE
DECKEJ., I~. S. DULL, T. P, Go\'AN, V. R. LoRWIS, EAML PO:~l1tllO\', K. '\'.
POkTEM, R, W. SNITII. L. R. So_ESSON.
Associate Proieuors: S. A. PlEltSON (della-rtment head), '\'. S. HAI'{I'{A, R. F.
BIRS. P. S. HOI.DO.
Assistant Professors: R. M. BEllDAIt!., T. A. BRADY, ROGEll P. CItlCKERING, G. R.
FAI.CONERI, R. A. KlJdBAI.!., R. G. LANG, Yu SHENG LIN, J. P. },{ADDEX,
J. '\'. PEIlItIN, A. J. QUINN. J, E. 'VOOOIiAlI.
Fellows: S. F. AI.Y, J. C. BAKEII, D. L. CAULLEY, S. E. CONWAY. R. S. COWAN,
JANE DEOIIICJC, ROBF..II.T DUGOAl.It. KAIlItN GI':RNANT, R. E. GIl~:ENSTEIN.
l~AUIlA Glllf¥!TIl, D. A. JOlINSON, R. L. LANl;ASUR. 11. Lr.SN1K, B. T. LEWIS,
J. P. LONDAHL, JANICE MAIlTlN, E. 'V. NOLAN, DAVID NOWICKI, J. A.
PAl-MEIl, JEANNE PRYOR. M. S. RIGliTMIIlF~ E. E. ROOISHI;AUX. K. M. SEIIIT,
MAIICF.I.L ... SHEIlYY, P. A. SIlItOYEIl, P. K. SIMPSON, NANCY S~I!Tll, LEE
STUAIIT, R. H. SWF.NSON. H. S. TSAI, JOAN VAN DAl.EN. P. A. WIl.COX.
THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY offers instruction in American, Euro-
llean, and East Asian history, and major Jlrograms designed for geller.al education
.and in preparation for public school teaching and for graduate study and research.
Requirement. for the B..cheIor's DeRree. For a bachelor's degree wilh a
major in history, .. student must comillete a balancrd program al1llrol'ed by his
departmental.ad\·istt. SpKific requirenlents are as follo\\"s:
(I) Satisfaction of the University requiremenl for the B.A. degree.
(Z) Forty-t\\"o teon hours in history courses, of \\"hich 24 must be upper-
divislon, including at least 9 hours of 400-levd courses (15 upper-division hours
must be taken at the University of Oregon).
(3) History of Westen! Civilization (Hsi 101,102,103), or History (HOllon
College) (Hst 107, 108, 109), or, with «JTlsent of adviser, 15 hours of Ul1ller-divi-
sion European history, including courses both before and after 1600.
(4) A year sequence in United States hislory.
(5) Not less than two terms (6 hours) of uPlJoer-divisioll courses ill each of
two fields selected from the following: (a) Enrope before 1600, (Ii) Enrolle after
1600, (c) United States, Far East, or L"Itin America.
(6) At least 01]1." term of Seminar (Hst 407) or Colloquiulll (Hst 408)
(7) A Z.25 grade-point average in history courses.
History majors should take work in allied fields that will contrihute to a
well-balanced liberal education. The department recommell(ls work in (ardgl]
language and literature extending, if llOssible, heyoml the .<ecom\-ycar 11'1'('1 and
lea.ding to a thorough r('a.ding knowledge of a language.
Secondary-School Teaching of Social Studies. For certiflcatioll lIS a l('adler
of social studies in OregOIl hiKh schools, the Oregon State lJelJ<lrtment of Educa·
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tion requires (I) the satisfaction of certain minimUlll standards of sllbj~ct prepara-
tion and (2) the rccomll1endatioll of th~ institution at which th~ stud~nt C()mlllet~s
his subject preparation.
To meet tht stat~ standards in social studies and the requirements for recom·
mendation by the UniHrsity of Orelo:0". a major in history must complete a pro.
Ara", ~electe<l from lhe r,e1d~ of bi~tory. w'wrraphy. political sdcnc~. economics.
;lIld sociology or anthrol'oIOjl;)·. with a 2.50 GP", or higher. The prOjl;ram must in·
clude work i" hi,;tory required for a major plu~ courses in the other fields listed.
For further information, the student should consult a member of the history
faculty who scrves as adviser for pros[lective teachers.
Honors. Sec !·lnsOIts Cm.u:(a:, pages 135 fT.
Graduate Work. The department offers graduat~ instruction leading to the
,legrees of Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosollhy. For requirements for
graduate degrees. Sloe GMAIH!An: SClIOOI.. pages 117 fr. A detaill'd statement of
departmcntal rl'(luir~m~ntsmay be obtain~d in the dellartmenl office.
LOWER·DIVISION COURSES
Hst 101, 102, 10.1 HiI;tory of Weltern Civilization. 3 hours each term.
QriKins and development of \Vestern civilization from and~nt times to the
present.
Hst 107, 108, 109. Hiltory (Honorl College). 3 hours each term.
Significant events, ideas, and institutions in the develo]lnumt of \Vestern civili·
zation.
Hst 201, 202, 203. Hiltory of the United Statet. 3 hours ~ach term.
From colonial times to the present. ....
Hst 221. 222. 223. Afro-American Hiltory. 3 hours.
SliryCY of African civilizations: thc slave trade: dcvclopment of th~ blacks.
frl'C and ~Ia\"c, a~;< ~ubculturc. ..
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
I-1st 301, 302. 303, Europe lince 1789. 3 houTS each term,
Political, social, l'{;onomic, and cultural tn'nds from the Fr~nch Revolution to
the present. Fall: 1789101870: winter: 1870 to 1918; sprlnK: 1918 to the
lorescnt. Berdahl. Pierson.
Hst 304, 305, 306. Ena:lilh Hiltory. 3 houTS~ach term.
A gl'ncral survc}", covl'ring political, ,l,{;ollomic, social, int~lIect\lal, and re-
ligious developments. Lang, Smith. .
Hst .121. Hiltory of American Foreign Relations lince 1945..1 hours.
llilensi\"C ~tUlly of Al1ll'rican fordgn rclations ~incc World \Var [l.
Hst 324..~2S..126. Byzantium and the Slavl, 3 hours each term.
F:.ll: from ROlliI' 10 Ilyz;<lltium. 284·6iO: winter: the Byzantine A]log~e,
610-1071 : spring: Byzantium ;l1ld the Slavs. Alef.
Hst 350, 351, .152. Hilpanic America. J hours each term.
A sur\"~y of Hispanic America with emphasis on political and cultural history:
the Spanish colonial period: the wars for indepcnd~nc~ and the early repub-
lican y~ars; internal d~velopment of the modern states and inter·American
relations. Woodham.
Hst 391, 392, 393. Far Ealt in Modern Timet. 3 hours eaeh t~rm.
Political, economic, and di]llornatic history of China, Jallall. and Korea, with
somc attention to Asiatic Russia and thc PhiliPVilles, from the middle of the
ninet~ellth century to the Ilrcs~nt, Dull. Falconen,
Hst 403. Thesil. Hours to be arranKed.
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Hst 405. Readin&, and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Hst 407. Seminar. Hours to be arr:Lrll{td.
Hst 408. Colloquium. Hours to be: arranged.
UPPER·DtVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Hn41!. Hi.toryofGreeee. (G) 3 hours fall.
Political, social, and cultural history of the He:llmic world from til<' ~f)'­
e:maeans to Ale:xander t~ Grr·at.
Hst 412, 413. Hutoryof Rome. (G) 3 hours each tenn, winter and sprini".
Winttr: history of Rome froll1 its earli~t bcginninll:s to t~ end of the Re-
]lUblic; spring: the period of the Empire.
Hst414,415,416. History of Sc:ience. (G) 3 hours each lerm.
Growth of scientific ideas. the: cultural and institutional context in which
they have takm sha]Jot, and their relationship to other movements of thought
ill the history of \Vestern culture. Fall: from the Greeks throlll{h the scien-
tific revolution of the sc\'cnte:enth cClltur)', with emphasis upon the exact
M:iences; winter: development of the physical sciences from the seventeenth
century to the presenl; ~pring: l1cvelOlllllenl of the natural sciences from the
seventeenth century to thc prcscnt. Quinn.
Hst420. Hinorieal Method. (G) 3 hours fal!.
Introduction to methods of historical rcsearch and \\"ritin~.
Hst 421, 422, 423. Middle Ai"CI. (G) 3 hours each term.
Hislory of Europe from the decline of the \Veslern Romall Empire to the
Renaissance. Fall: to the Carolingians; winter: to 1100; sprinFt': to 1300.
Perrin.
Hst 424, 425. Early Modern Europe. (G) 3 hours each term.
The SC\'C11teenth century (Hst 424) and the eightcenth century (H st 425).
Rirn.
H51430,431. Renai..ance. (G) 3 hours each tenn, fall and winter.
Fan: the Rmaissance in hOlly; winter: the nort~rn Renaissance. Brady.
Hst 432. Reformation. (G) 3 hours spring.
The Protestant and the Roman Catholic rdonns of the sixt«nth century.
Brady.
Hst 4J.4, 435. Western Institutionl and Ideal. (G) 4 hours each term.
Intensive study of selected ideas and institutions that lla\'e influcrn:ed the his-
tory of \Vestern civilization. Prerequisite: a colleJI:c-level introductory course
in European history. Sormsoll.
I-1st 436. 437. Hiltory of Germany. (G) J hours each term.
First term: from the Peace of Augsburf{ (1555) to the death of Frederick
the Great (1786). Second term: to the fall of Bismarck (1890). Berdahl.
Hst 438. Germany in the Twentieth Century. (G).1 hours.
Political, soc.io-ttollomic. military. diplomatic. and intellectual a~peets of
European history since 1900. Stresses the European responses to the t\\'o
world wars and the depression. First term covers up to 1929; the SCCQnd t('rm,
to the present. Olickeritlg.
Hst 4.19, 440. Cultural and Intellectual History of Modern Europe. (G) J
hours each term.
Ivlajor issues ill the cu!tur;tl IUIlI iute!lectuallifc of Europe sillcc 1815. Concen-
tration on the interaction betweell olltol~ical inquiry, aesthetic eXl1ression,
and social or political expericncc. Pierson.
Hst 441, 442, 443. Hiltoryof France. (G) 3 hours each term.
Hst 441 : Old Regime, revolutionary and Napol~icera, nineteenth century to
1870; Hst 442: Third Relltlblic. 1870·1940; Hst 443: since 1940. Birn, Lorwin.
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Hst 444, 445. Twentieth·Century Europe. (G) J hours each term.
The revolutionary consequetlceS of World War I for society, IlOliti<::s, and the
economy: the new democratic governments and the challenge of Bolshevism,
Fascism, and Nazism; World War II and its aftermath: the Soviet satellites;
rebuilding the European economy.
Hst447, 448, 449. Hiltoryof RUllia, (G) J hours each term.
Fall: the Kievan state and the emergence of Muscovy; winter: creation of
the Russian Empire, political. social and economic developments: spring:
revolutionary Russia, 1861 to the present. AId, Kimball.
Hst 450. Hiltory of Spain. (G) J hours.
Institutional, social, and cultural history of Spain from 711 to the present,
with emphasi~ on the periods from Alfonso X to Philip [I and from Philill
V to Franco. \Voodham.
H~t452. 451 The RUllian Revolution, (G) .~ hours each term.
First term the ori/l;ills of the revolution: transition and instability in pre·
revolutionary Russia. Second term: the con~equcn«s of the revolution: the
place of the 1917 revolution in the European revolutionary tradition. Offered
alternate years. Kimhall.
HSI 454. 455, 456. Economic Hiltory of Modem Europe. (G) 3 hours each
term.
The economic dcve10rment and economic institutions of modern Europe. Fall:
from the bel{inning 0 the sixteelllh century to the beginnings of the Industrial
Re\'olution m Britain: winter: late eighteenth century to eml of nineteenth
century; spring: twentieth century. Lorwin.
Hst 457. 458, 459. The Era of American Sectional Conflict. (G) 3 hours each
term.
The United States durillR the nineteenth century, fotusing on the orill:ins,
evelll~, and effects uf the section.11 conflict whose military phase was the Civil
\Var. Fall: from Jeffcrson to Polk: winter: sectional crisis and civil war:
sprUIll:: Reconstruction and the late nineteenth century. Maddex.
Hst 460, 461, 462. Hi.tory of American Thought and Culture. (G) J hoon
nch term.
~{aill currents of American intcllectual and cultural life from colonial times
to the present. Prerequisite: Hst 2tJI. 2tJ2, 203 or consent of instructor.
Bingham.
Hst 463. Hiltory of Canada. (G) J hours.
A survey of the growth of Canada from colony to nation. eml'hasi1.ing the
period after confederation. Smith.
Hst 464. Hiltory of Mexico. (G) 3 b.ours.
Political, social, economic and intel1edual trends and problems from 1810
to thc ]>resent. \Voodham.
Hst 466. Tudor Ena1and. (G) J hours.
The ll()litical, soci:ll. ttonomic. and intcl1edual development of Enll:land
through the reigns of the Tudor sovenigns, 1485-1603. Lang, Smith.
Hst 468. Victoriln Enaland. (G) J hours.
Social, ll()litical, economic, and int<:lIect\lal history of England from 1815 to
1900. Smith.
H st 469. Twentieth_Century Enaland. (G) 3 hours.
Social, ]I()litical, Ci.:onomic, "nd intclltttnal changes ill Great Britain in th<:
twentieth century. Smith.
HSI 470, 471. Social Facton in American Hiltory, (G) J hours each term.
Effect of the varied charactu of the Il()pulation on American history and
culture. First term: llational O\nd racial influcnces: secont! term: rehgious
factors. Porter.
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Hst 4n. The Negw in American History. (G) 5 hours.
Afro-American history from West AfrKa in the days of the slave trade to the
"blaek rtvolution" of the 19605.
, Hst473, 474, 475. American Foreip Relationl. (G) 3 hours each term.
The charactl'r and consequenccs of American for<'ign policies. Fall: from thl'
Revolution to the Civil War; willter: to \\'orld War I; spring: throu/t:h
\Vorld War II. S~ments arc indelJaldent. Holbo.
Hst 476, 477. Hi.tory of the Welt, (G) J hours each term.
The American frontier. First term: the early American frontier: second term:
the Great Plains and the Far West. Portl'r. Pomeroy.
Hst 478. Hiltory of the Pa<'ific Northwelt. (G) 3 hours.
Detailed study of the building of <'ivilization in the Pacific Northwest. Pre-
requisite: Hsr 201, 202 or consent of instructor. Bingham, Porter.
Hst 479. Forces and Influences in American Hi.tory. (G) 3 hours.
Geographic il1fllJ('nces; infllJ('oce of the frontier; inheritance and tradition:
economic forces; nationalism; sectionalism: manifest destiny: democracy.
Hst480,481. The United Statet in the Twentieth Century. (G)" hours each
term.
First term: to 1933; second term: since 19JJ.
Hst484,485,486. Early Hi.tory of the American People. (G) 3 hours each
term.
From the discovery of America to 1789. Hanna.
Hst 487, 488, 489. American Economic Hi.tory. (G) 3 hours each term.
The economic development of the United States. Dcrker.
Hst491,492,49J. The Early National Period in United States Hi.tory. G) J
hours each term.
Political. social, and cultural thones in early American history. Go\'an.
Hst 494, 495, 496. History of China. (G) J hours urn term.
Fall: from legendary times through the Tang Dyn;,(sty (618-907); winter'
from the Sung Dynasty (960-1276) to the "Second Treaty Settlement" of the
Manchus in 1860: SilTIng: 1860 to the !lresent. Dull, Lin.
Hst 497, 498, 499. Hiltory of Japan. (G) J hours each term.
History of Japan, from its beginnings to the present. Dull. Faleoneri.
GRADUATE COURSES
°Rst 501. Research. Hours to be arranged.
°Hst 502. Supervised Collece Teaching. Hours to be arranged.
°Hst 503. Thni•. Hours to be arranged.
Hst 505. Rudine and Conference. Hours to be arranKed.
Hst 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Greek and Roman History.
Europcan History: French. Lorwill, Bim.
European History: Enlliish Eil/;htccnth amI Nineteenth ~llturies. Smith.
£urOIIC;'(11 History: Elll/;lish Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries. Lang.
Europcan History: ~I ediacval Russia. Ald.
European History: Cultural and Intellectual. Pierson.
European History: II10dern Russia. KimlXlll.
European History: Social alltl Economic. Lorwill.
EurOllCan History: German. Berdahl, Chickerilll/;.
United States History: Coloni:a!. Hanna.
United States History: r:.arly National. (;ovall.
United Stales History: American BiOfl:rallhy. Bingham.
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Uniled States Hislory: Dill1omalic. 1-101110.
United Stales History: Economic. [)ffker.
American Nef(ro. I'orler.
U.S. HeCl'1l1. Pomeroy.
E'lst Asian History. Fa1coneri, Dull. Lin.
Latin American Hi.tury. \\'oodham,
Historical Tht.....ry. Suren".,,,.
I-ht 508. Colloquium. Hours 10 he otrrOlllged.
Anc>Cllt History.
:Middle Ages. Perrill.
Renaissance and Rdormalion. Brady.
English Historians. Smith.
Se\·entttnth·Century England. Lang.
:-'Il'di:lt'\'''[ Russi:l, Ald.
flYlalitiulll. !\ld.
Modern Russia. Kimoo.ll.
Age of Enlighlenment. Him.
~rman Ilislory. Rerdahl, ChickerinJt.
Intetllrdations of t\mcrican History. Hanna, Porttr.
E'..arly Xationa1. Go\·an.
Southern History. :-'Iaddn.
Amcrican Diplomacy. Holbo.
,\merican EconOlllic HislOry.l.kcker.
Interpretations of l..atin-Alllerican I-Iistory. \Voodham.
Japancse History. Dull, Falconeri.
ChiliesI' History. Lin.
HistorioKraphr. Birn. Sor('lIron.
History of SClcnce. Ouinu.
Hst 530, 5JI, 532. European Hiltory: Probleml and lnterpreutions. J houn
each tenn. ....
Readings, reports, ami grOUl1 discusSlootlS of major trends. problems, and inter_
pretations in modern EurolK"Jn history. Hst 5';0: Rena;ssallce and Reforma-
tion: Hst 5.n: the seventeenth ami e1ll:htccnth centuries: Hst 5JZ: 1789 to the
l're~l·l\t. Birn. Lorwill. PierSOlI. "
Hst 591. Japlnele Political Evolution lince 1912. J hours.
Javanese lJO[itical instltUilollS and idoologies (rom 191Z 10 the llresent. and
their relaliou to domestic :Iud fOrelll:T1 policies. Prtr('l;luisit ... : HSI 497, 498. 499
"r eOIlSC'l11 of Instructor. Dull. FalcOlltri.
COURSES OFFERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSIONS
Hst .f18. 419. Studies in WCIIlem Civilintion. (/1:) .I hours ('aeli term.
Hst 490. Probleml of the Pacific. (R)-.~ houn.
Home Economics
Profe.sor: MABU, ,\. \\'''011 j':merltus).• ,'
Assistant Professoh: :-'IAIiGAIlF.T J. \VI'_~~ hlepartmellt ht";ldl, S,\I.L\· L liAS'
s~:s_· FAIT II JOllS~TUS. 1.01" E. l\.:l.~)s...\sn:I... E. PEI.'II. Fusn:s VAS
Vonlllll,...
!m,trllctor: lAlkA'S'. MrK,.szlt·.
THE UNIVERSITY offers elective courses in three main areas of hOlne eco-
nomics: c101hing, lexl11es. and rebled arts; foods and nutrition; and family life
and home administration. The eourSM are designed to llrepare students for better
home and community living as a part of their liberal education. The University
• {).. Itnt of al_nCC' 1%9·70.
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docs not offer major work in home tconomics; in the Oregon State System of
Hi,her Education, major studies in the field afC allocated to the School of Home
Economics at Oregon Stale University.
Lower-divi$ion instruction in home economics offered at the University of
Orcson and at Oregon Siale University is similar. It is rttommc:nded Ihal stu-
dents intending to major in the field entcr the institution where major work is
offe~ at the beginning of their freshman year; they may if they wish, howevtt,
spend their freshman and sophomore years at the Univ('nity of Orqon and trans-
fer to Oregon State University at the beginning of the junior yrar. F« such a
transfer, cartful program planning with the H~ Economics ~p;lrtment is
cnmtial.
Secondary-School Teachinc of Home Economic.. For certification as a
teacher of home economics in Oregon high $Chools, tlxo Or~gon Stat~ DepartmMt
of Education rtqUires (I) Ilxo utisfactioll of certain minimum standards of subjtet
preparation and (2) the rrcommendation of the institution at which the stlJdelll
completes his subject preparation.
The University of Or~gon offers an undergradoat~ program which satisfies
th~ Slate standard, hut docs not offer the additional subject prellaratioll required
for permanent certification after a fifth yur of study.
For further information, the Mudent should consult the member of the horne
economics faculty who serves as adviser for prospective teachers.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
HEc 121, 122. Clothing Construction. 2 hours each term.
Principles of clothing construction. HEc 121: basic skills in use of patterns,
fabrics, and cquipm~nt. HEc 122: selection, manag~ment, and construction,
using silk and manm."lde fibers.
HEt 123. Clothing Construction. 3 hours spring.
Planning and constructing a lined wool suit or coat. Prerequisite: HEt 121
and 122.
HEc 127. Textiles. J hours any term.
A surv~y course stressinll: the charactcristics and care of natural and synthetic
fibers. fa~ics. and household linens. Related governrm'nt I~gislation.
HEt 128. Clothinc Selection. J hours any term.
Aesthetic, psychological, sociological aspects of clothing. Problems in ward-
robe building and clothing expenditure of the indivKJoal and the family.
HEc 'Z22. Family Relationships. J hours any term.
A fWlCtional coursc in marriage prel13.ration and family living. Contelll in-
cludes moral decision-making. intefllCl"50Il."l1 relationships. role changes.•md
lldjustmMt within a family.
HEt 225. Nutrition. J hours any term.
Study of the functions of nutrients in the body; sdection of food sources for
the maintenance of a high degree of vitlllity throughout life: currclllnational
and international problems: evaluation of nutrition infornmtion in the mass
media.
HEc 226, 227. 228. Foods. 3 hours each term.
Scientific approach to food preparation; nutritional. l11anHgcri;Ll, and aesthetic
aspects of meal planning. 2 re<:ltatiOlls: 2 two-hour laboratory pcriods.
HEc 250. Camp Cookery. I hour winter and spring.
Bask food \lre\laration winciples, meal ]llanning, and time managemcnt.
L"lboratory cxperienct' in the Ilrcpantion of Simille home and caml' ll}Cllls.
I thr«·hour laboratory period. OIlC:lI to 1Ilt'1I only.
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UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
I-I Ec .125. Cbild Care. J hours any term.
Curr('nl COlK("jIU of fl:ro\\'th :lnd de"eIOl)lllCtlt: Ilrnutal care: the I,re-school
dlild's l"I)·sical. 11I0101". intdlcoclII;11. nnotion;d. and !lOCial gTo\\th ;aIMl tlc,...IOII-
IIM-nt studied "gainsl Ilx ll:ll'"kfl:rounol of honx :IIMI family.
HE<: 331. Home Plannmr and. FurnilJbmr..1hoors any lerm.
Prillciples invoh·t<\ in the planning :Iod fllrnishin~ of a home in the COlI-
ltmporary world: scientific, aesthetic, and traditional factors.
liEf 339. Hou.ebold Manarement. J hours fall ;md spring terms.
I'hilOilollhy of hrnl1'~II;lkitl~: lII:1naKemellt ,.rinciples :lTlpli''\lto home lh·ing:
kitchen planning: ehoin·. lise. :lml care of hasic householtl cQI1;llIllt·n!.
H Ee 340. Con.umer Problema. 3 hours winter tcrlll.
EllIl'h;ISis Oil heeOllliuK inlnrmCl1 ;\11(1 effective COIlSUlllcrs: role 01 the con-
sumer ill tIle lII:1rkt'liliK system: cllrrem e"n.~Ullll·r issues: role uf gOl"ertllnent
in consumer wdl:lre: available sources of inforll1:llion for consumers: con-
sumer organizalion :md its ino:reasillK import;U1ce.
HEc 430. Pe.-lOnal and Family Finance. 3 hours any term.
~lallagel1lclllof l..-rSlJO.11 alKI family i'KOIne-. including bmlfl:e1illg, use- of eon-
sume-r crroit, insur"'II«" ~i... l S«'Urity. sa\'ill~s ... nd in\'tstnlems, t3lO:I'S, home
0\' ne-rshil', ami estate I,l...nnill~.
Industrial and Labor Relations
THE UNIVERSITY offus an intl'rdisdillin... ry program of graduate study in
industrial and labor rtlalions, le...ding to the Master of Arts or M...ster of Science
degret'. The program is ...dministl'rro by the Institute of Industrial a1ld Labor
Relations (see page 133). ;md r~luires 4'; tum hours of work with thesis in
('ours<'~ ap!Jroved hy the lnstitutt'. or .'i4 huurs ot work without thesis.
The stude-tit's program must include work in at least three disciplines, with
at le... st 18 tl'rlll hours in olle of the three discilllinl'S, ... nd must include ... minimum
of I'; tertII bours in 500·IC'·cl c.ourses. Pn:rcojuisitc for till' l,rOgl":ltll ;Ire a h.1ehelor·s
olellree ;\lId 27 hours of l,rior work in the SUhjL'C1 :lr{'as rqlrcsclIlL'\l in the ~rath~"ltc
I,rollram.
The following University courS6 ... re l'5(l«:ially relevant to the I{raduate
l,rogr...m ill industrial and I...bor rel... tions:
E(IInm"irs- l-I:e-g;oll...1 "~OOIlolllics '-lic "14. 415, .. 16); ComcmllOr.lry Eco-
lIomic I'rohlrm_ (Ec 417): I....bor Economics tEl' 444): Or~alliz('(ll.ahor (Ec
"451: I....hor !A"gisl...tioll fEc 446): Colkc:tin" ltarr.:aillillJ: (Ec 447. 448, ....9):
COf1lparati"e Economic Sysll~IlS (Ee "50. "51, ".'i2): Industri...1 Orjotaniution ..."d
I'uhlic Policy I Ee 460. 461. 462) : :\nKrie...n EcollullIic Ilistor}· (Ec 487. -IAA. "89) :
l}e,·o·l0l'lI11'nt of I'KluSlri.1 ECOlIOlllit's (I':..: ,{9O. 491. 492) : Seminar: L...bor Eco-
lIomiu , Ec .'i07).
lidl"·lIliml-Ed'Kalion:l1 :lt~l Vueational (iui<l;mcc (Coun "&I): s...mill;jr~ in
"""rk \·,·..,ll1ation. occIII.ali"nai information. ,·oK·atiunal lkvclul'lIlent tlwurr.
Hislor)'-American Economic History (Hst 487, 488, 489).
1"I,.,di.iriplillll'y Silldi....-I~ese"reh (1St .'illll: Thesis (lSI SOJ): I~o·;"lill~
in lmlustrbl I~.,]atiotl~ (1St ';0';): Semitl:lr: Imlustrial1{elatiolls (1St .'ill7).
J""~,,"I;S,,,-Sl>lIIill'lr: I, .. lmtri"l CUllulilInlc;.t;lIIIS ,lilt! E,litill~ (J 407):
I'uhlie l-I:elaliOlIS M"thod~ IJ 4(5): Til." l'reb .ml Society (J "50): I'rindpll's
of 1'lIMic I-I:t·l:ltiolls (J 4.'i9): I'"hlic l-I:c1atill"~ I'rohlellls lJ 48J): Jourllalism and
Public OlliniOll (J 49-'): s..~lIinar: Public OT,inion and l'rO\laganda (J 507).
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Law-Law: Its Processes and Functions (L 430): Labor Law (1..476).
Political Scieua-Administrative Organization and Behavior (PS 412, 413) ;
Public Opinion and Political Participation (PS 452, 453, 454); Democratic [n-
stitutions (PS 456); Democratic Processes (1'5457): Development of Democ-
racy (PS 458): Political Behavior (PS 470); The Snpn:mc Court in America
(1'S 484, 485) ; Scmhlar: Constitutional Law and the Judicial Process (1'S 507) ;
Seminar: Comparative Labor 1I10VClllCilIs (1'5507); Seminar: Policy Analysis
(PS 507) ; Scmin.1r: Political Orgalli7.ation (1'5 507) : Seminar: Political Par-
ticipatiOll (PS 507).
PcrSQJIIlri alld fill/lis/rial MaulIgclIlc!lt-PerSOllncl 1Ilallagemcn! (PI M 412) ;
Wage and Salary Administration (PIM 413); Problems in Personnel Manage-
ment (PIM 414); Seminar: Administration of Labor Market Policy (PIM 507);
Seminar: Collective Bargaining (PIM 507); lmlustrial Administration (PI.M
511) ; Personnel Administration (PI M 534) ; Personnel Psychology (PI M 535) ;
Orgallizational ConAict and Change (PI~f 536).
Sociology-Semmar: Sociology of Professions (Soc 407) ; Seminar: Eco-
nomic Sociology (Soc 407); Seminar: Problems of Change in Underdeveloped
Areas (Soc 407): Theory of Small Groups (Soc 430); Group Dynamics (Soc
431) ; Sociology of Work (Soc 446) ; Industrial Sociology (Soc 447) ; Sociology
of Occupations (Soc 448) ; Seminar: Economic Sociology (Soc 507) ; Theory of
Organization (Soc 541).
The Institute of Industrial and Labor Relations provides advice and assist-
ance to doctoral candidates who arc interested in work in industrial relations as a
minor field or as a supplement to their major program.
Latin American Studies
THE UNIVERSITY offers undergraduate and graduate programs in Latin
American studies. Students enrolled in these programs complete regular major
requirements in a department of the College of Liberal Arts or a professional
school, with additional studies providing all emphasis on the Latin American area.
An interdisciplinary committee advises students in the planning of thcir area
studies; Clarence E. Thurber, l,rofessor of international ami public aff:lirs, is
chairman of the committee.
The speda1 requirements for a B.A. degree with emphasis on Latin American
studies arc: (1) two years of college study of Spanish or Portuguese or equiva-
lent; (2) a minimum of 27 term hours in Latin American area courses, other
than language, of which at least 18 term hO\lr~ mllst be outside the student's
major field.
The special requirements for all ~1.A. or Ph.D. dc~rcc with an el1\pha~i~ on
Latin American studies are: (I) competence in Spanish or Portuguese, to be
demonstrated by examination; (2) a minimum of 21 term hours in graduate
courses in Latin American studies, including 9 hours in an interdisciplinary semi-
nar; (3) a thesis on a Latin American topic, for which a maximum of 9 hours of
credit may be applied toward rellUirement (2).
The \Vallace School of Community Service and Public 1\ ffairs offers all option
in Latin American studies at lhe lIndcrj(raduatc level in its major in international
development. A minimum of 36 term hours in Latin Amcrican area courscs is
required. Clarence E. Thurber. professor of int{'fIlational and public affairs is the
adviser for thi.~ prngfinu. Thc 1)el>artment of Geography also offers a IA1.tin
Amcrienn option nt the undergraduate level. The adviser for the progrnl11 is Gene
E. IIlartiu, professor of gcogrnphy.
LIN G U 1ST I CS
Linguistics
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THE U~IVF.RSIT\'OFFf':RS interdiscil>linary curricula in linguistics. leading
to th(' IJachdor of ,\ru and Mast('T or Arts lkgrtt5. The "rogra.n is administered
br an intcrdiscil,lin.1ry COTllmiUtt or "'hich Oarence SIO:I.t. associat(' !>rofessor or
Enl!ll;~h. is ch"'rnmn.
Requirement. for the Bachelor'. Dea:ree. As b.1ckground ror the major
work. the student mUSI lake 1\\"0 years of either French. Gernmn, or Russian. and
olle year of Chinese. ell·ch. Greek. Japanese. Latin. Norwegian, Polish. Serbo-
Cro.1lian. or Swedish. [f both th(' student's lallguages are Indo-European. Ihe)'
must be in different branches of 11K' famil)·.
The 1l1,1ior work ror the Baehdor of Arts degrtt includes: (I) Phonetics
(SI'A 370) and SI)('('Ch Science (SPA 371): (2) Linguistics (Anth 441, 442.
443) ; (J) History or lhe English unguag<' (Eng491). ~(odefn English Grammar
(f':ng 492). and Ath'anccd English Grammar (EIIIl; 493); (4) a 5Cminar in lin-
guistic . apprO\'ed by 11K' intcrdisciplill.1ry commilltt. 10 be taken in the senior
fear; (5) at least 9 tcrm hours 5Clceted from the following grOUPS-lIot more than
6 terlll hours nl3.)· be from groul' (b) and at I('ast 3 lerm hours must he from
group (c): (a) ~lathen,aticalLogk and Set Theory (Mth 354. 355). (b) Theory
of Kno\\"ledge (Phi 321, 322). Philosophy or Langu.1l!e (Phi 339. 34{l1. Philosophy
of Mind (Phi 458, 459). (d Applied German Phonetics (GL 498). French
l'ronl1n6ation and Phonelics (R.!. 331. 332, 333), Russian Phonetics (SL 324).
(,I) any courses !lumbered between 400-499 in the list of courses aplJrol'ed for the
~laSler of :\rts degree l>rogral11 (sc.'C below).
Requirement. for the Muter. DelTee. The requirements for tlK' Master
of Arts dcgr~ include: (I) Seminar: Linguistic t\nalysis C'A L 5(7) 3 terms.
5 hours each t('rm; (2) thesis. 9 hours; (3) a thrtt-hour termin.1.1 ('xamination
011 5)'lKhrOllic and diachronic thcor)' and ~thod: (4) 5C\'en courses. COlllll"fising a
minimum of 21 term hours. selttt('(f. with alJ(lr091 or tlK' interdisciplinary com-
millet. irom tlK' following. drawinR lrOlll ttlt' offermgs of al 1('351 Iwo Ikl'artmrnts
(if ;\ ~tud('nl draw~ frOIll the offerings of only two departments. he must select
no rCI\er Ihan IhrC\' cuur 5 from cach of them) : 1_1ngU;tJ('. Culture. ami Ikh;wior
(:\mh 456. 457. 458), Classical Olil1cse (OL 414. -II.,. 416 \, Readings ill Mediae\'al
1.:.lin (CI. ';11. ';12. 513), Old Enl!Jish (Eng 51\. ;;12. 5131. Old lcel;lIulic (Eng
5)-1,51;;.516). :-'lil1dle l~nRlish (E11ll" 517), Histor)' alHl Stnlo,;!Ureo! English (EIII!
.'20. 521. 522), Introduction to Middle High German (G', 514). HealJings in ~lilll11e
I-Iil!h German (til. 515.•H6). Old High Germau IGI. 530, 531). 111trodlJ(tion to
(jolhi<' tGI. 532). Slrllclureof :-'Iodcrn Gernl3.n (GI. 533). History of N('\\, High
(;.orman (Gt 534). Introduetioll to Old S:.'x'OIl (GI. 5391. Classical Ja\,"1IlCsc (OL
-Ill. -112. -113). Old French (RI. 520. 521, 522). Vulgar Latin alMI Old Provencal
(I{L 523. 52-1. 525). Old Sl>ani~h IRI. 5J5. 5J6. 337), Structure of Russian (St
-1-10. -4-11. 4421. Old QlUrch Slavonic (SI. s.w). History of Ru~iall (SI. 541. 342).
Problcm;; in PhilO!'Ol,hy of Scie>lC(' (Phi 468). Problems of Knowl('O:lge (Phi 511.
513. 5131. l'roblclllS in PhilOSOl,hyof ~lilMI (Phi ;;23. 52-11. Thinking (I'sy -126).
1)c·\·doI1l11elltalll: l.earning alMI J'cr\'l"l'tion (I'sy 4621, I'syc:holog)' of (-{'arning
I I '»' -I~ I. 1·I\llllan I'l'rform;LI1ce (I'sy 494). Condilioning alMI I..('arning (Psy
-19.' I. Hum:lIl Learning and Cognition ( Psy 496). Adv:lllCed Speech Scicnce (S PA
4721. I'sychulug)' "f SI...."I.·d, (S I'A .<;70), Sl>l"l.'Ch ami 1_1nguage Development
ISI':\ .'7.11. rde\':ml seminars. rca<lill~ alld confcrellcc (SO'; ill ally of the: above-
n;lIl1cd departmenls). :md Research liSt 5(1). ,\ rna1(imurn of 5 houn in courses
50) amI SO.:; mal' lx.' coI1I1t~...1 tow:lrd the 21·hour recluirerneili. and 3 or more hours
of eoherl.'l1l work under 0111' of thc>e numbers may IX' eounted as OIlC course for
the st'\'ClloCOur:;.e r('llllin·nK'1l1. To be o:ollllt~"I.1 at all the work must be c1e:lrly within
tlK' fielll of linguistics.
Ir a SIlM'ent {'Iuering Ihe nl3.!il.("f·s l"'0ll;ram has uot had the following coorses.
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he must complete them in addition 10 the requirements described above: (1) at
least two years of college-level work in a language nolnalivc to him: (2) Linguis-
tks (Anth 441, 442, 443) or its equivalent.
Mathematics
Professors: A. F. MOURSUNO (department head), F. W. AND~R50N. F. C. AN-
DREWS,'" R B. BARIlAIl, PAUl. CIVIN, C. \\T. CURTIS, K. S. GIlENT, D. K.
HARRISON,'" MICHlO KUGA, E. A. 11A1RR, L M. NIVEN, K. A. Ross. R. F.
TATE, D. R. TRUi\.X, L. E. \VARD, JR., BF.RTRAM YOOll.*
Associate Professors: B. A. BARNES, R. S. FREE~IA;>.'". H. J.. Lof.U, T. K.
MATTHES.'" D. G. MOURSUNll,]. ~1. VAN BUSKIRK.'" C. R. B. WRlGIlT.
Assistant Professors: C. T. BENSON, R. B. BURCIO;;L, C. M. Dw, M. N. OVER,
J. E. HUMJ'HRF.ys,t J. n. )ACOIlS, R. 11. KocH, J. V. LEAIIY, FRANKLIN
LOWE:NTlIM., JAconus OO~TERTlOFF, A, J. SIERMISKI, H. E. WARRf.~, B. B.
WELLS.
Stnior Instructors: G. T. Bn;LMAN. MAR";; R. MASON, P. R. SUER)lAN.
Instructor: LULU V. MOURSUND.
Fellows: M. J. ARCIDIACO:<;O, R. A. BEKES, S. A. BOOK, B. N. BRAUNSTEN, D. S.
BRownER. \V.d. CARSRUIl, M. E. CHRISTIE. C. V. COmSKY, S. N. OUA. J. B.
EAGLE, M. J. ILI'IK, H. W. GOLDHAM)!E:R. D. P. GRANTHAM. R. O. GRISELL,
RITA HALL. J. M. HARPSTER. D. A. HILL. P. J. HOIlN, B. J. JONES. R. G.
KARIMPOUR, G. H. KEANE, JR.. M. R. \V. KERVIN. O. G. LA~lET, D. K. Ln:,
LEWIS LUM, KARLA F. MARTIN, D. P. McIxTIRE. W. S. McKEEHAN. N. C.
ME:YER. JR., S, S. MITCHELL, T. L. 11uNKRES. D. A. PARKER. W. A. PARKE:R.
JOTT:<; PHILLIPS, R. G. POND, R. W. PRIELlPP, P. S. PUTTER, P. V. RAO, J. H.
SCHULTZ, JIl., T. R. SHOIlE, LYNN D. SLiNGEIlI.AND. J. R. SPOONER. JR.. B. M.
Sn:CHER, D. K. STEVE1>'SON, T. A. SWANSO;';, F. J. TAUSSIG, M. E. \VANNIEIl.
MATHEMATICS COURSES at tht University are designed to provide the
training in rigorous thinking and analytical processes which is fundamental to a
liberal education; to provide basic mathematical and statistical training for stu-
dents in the social, biological, and physical sciences and in the professional schools;
to prepare prospective teachers of mathematics; and to provide advanced and
graduate work for students specializing in the field.
Preparation for Major Work. Students planning to major ill mathematics at
the University should take as l11uclV!lnathematics ill high school as they can work
into their programs. Courses in algebra, geometry, trigotlOmetry and more ad-
vanced topics should he included whether offered as separate courses or in unified
form.
Major Programs. l\lajors usually begin Ulliversity wurk in matlH,:lllatics with
Intruductory College Mathematics (Mth 104, 105, 106), Preparation for Calculus
(Mth 115). Calculus with Analytic Geometry (Mth 200, 201, 202) or Analytic
GeOllTetry and Calculus (11 th 204, 205, 206) (the laller sequcnce is reserved
for Honors College and other mathematically well-prepared freshmen). Students
not prepared for Olle of these sequenccs must make up their defieicncies by taking
Intermediate Algebra (Mth 95), offered by the department, and perhallS more ele-
mentary courses offered through the Division of ContinuinK l~ducation. Normally
majors take Advanced Calclilus with Linear Algebra (Mth .t31, 332, 333) in the
year following calculus. Advisers ill certain special programs will recommend
departures from the normal whell it seellTS desirable.
• On ....LL~tio~lle~v. 1969·70.
to" leave of aL..,noo 1969·70.
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Science Group Requirement. Correlattd seqUC"nce~ which satisfy the scir'lKc
group rrqUlrement are 1ist~1 on lJ:tgr-s 96-97.
The first thr~ terms of til(' ~.Ul"Ilee ~fth 200, 201, 202, 203 (or ~lth 204, 205,
2(6) are recOfllrllClldcd fOT all well·prcpared ~tudents, The S~luences Mth 1()4,
105, 106 amI Mth 107, 108, 109 are intended for students pl:uminK to take only
one yur of college mathematics and whose preparation includes anI}' 011(' and
one-half rurs of hiJth·school algcbra. Mth 104, 105, 106 is the standard sajuencc
for architecture majors and m.a)' he dcctcd by others desiring a more traditional
course. Mth 107, 108. 109 pro,,)dcs a distincth'C aPllrOQch to col1cRc mathematics
fOC' prosl'crti\'e majOfJ in busillcu administfatioll and the social scir'lJ«s or
Immanities. Those not Ilrell3.rt'd for the 2OO-le\'1:'1 S('(1~lCt'S who need, or ""ish,
c\"('muall}' to CQllll,lete heginninJt calculus should nonnally take Mth 104, 105. or
~hh 115 hdore entering Mth 200 or ~lth 204. In unusual cases. the department
will rCCOlllmend ~uitahle se<luellces.
Requirement. for B.chelor'. Derree. To qualify for a bachelor's degree
with a major in mathematics. a student must complete 48 term hours of work in
the field. including Calculus "'ith Anal)·tic Gcometry (~lth 200. MI. 202) or
Analytic Ge·ometry and Calculus (~lth 20-4. 205. 206). and at l(';Ist JO graded term
hours in uI1IICr-dh'isiocl mathematics and eomputer scir'llCC courscs exclush'e of
~hh 425, 426, 427. Not more than 15 hours seltaed from Mth 441, 442, 443, Mth
447, 448, 449 may !lC ("ount~1 toward the minimum major r~luirement. ~lth .131
and Mth 411 may 1I0t hath 1)0;: counte<ltow:l.r(1 the m;nimum m:l.jor requirement.
Students preparing for graduate work in any area of l1l;uhematics sMuli1 in-
dude in their 11r(!KraIllS: ~hh J.II, .U2..UJ; ~lth 412; Mth 415, 416, 417: Mth
418: and ~lth 431, 432, 4.U. Those l.reparing for Jtraduate work ill statistics should
also indUlle: ~hh 447. 448.. 449. Other courscs should be SC'ket~ in eollsultatiOIl
",ith the student's adviser. Atlailm~nt of a reading kllo"'I~e of at least one
fOC'rignl;lI1R:uagt choscn from French. German. or Russiilll is highly recommended.
Secondary-School Teachina: of Mathematic•. For certification as a teacher
of mathematics in Ore/l:0I1 high schools. the Ore/{bll State Del>artmellt of Educa-
tioll r('(luire~ (I) th(' satisfactiOiI of c('rtain minimum .<tandards of suhject llrellara-
t;OIl alld (2) the recOilimend"tion of th(' institutinll at which the stll<l('llt cQll1pletes
his subject 1lreparatiOll.
To meet the state standards in mathematics alkl thc rrquirements for unquali·
fin! rccommendatiOIl by the Unh'ersity of Oregon, sllx!ents should satisfy the
rCtluirelllc:nts for a bachelor's drgrtt "'ith a major in malhrmatics, and should
include in their !lrQflrams: Calculus p.lth 32J). Fundalllr'llials of Algebra (Mth
341. 342. 343), Fundamentals of Geometry p,lth 344, 3H). and Fun(bmentals
of Statistks (Mth 346). Regular session q)urses with similar cOlltent and Sllecial
ll!.l .... r·di\"ision and gralJnate courses offercil durin/{ summer sessions :ire accelliable
suhstitutes for these courses.
NOlllnajor students who wish 10 prevare for tl~ teaching of malhematics as a
second fidd should indude FUlldamentals of Algebra (Mth 341. 342. 343) and
Fundamentals of ('.conICtry Ofth .H4. 345) it;J ,heir IlrOlrams.
For further information, tl~ stoor'lll should coclsuh th(' lIlC'11lber of the lIUItlIC-
matics bculty who S('n'es as i!th'iSC'r for IlrosllCCli\"t teacl~rs.
Honora. Sec 1·10)0:01(" C()L.l.H:.~ llages 135 IT.
Oraduat. Work. The Dellartment of Mathematics otTers graduate work
leading to the Master of Arts, Master of Scienct', and Doctor of Philosophy de-
Jl'r~s. Candidates for thc Ph.D. dCii:r~ are OIccel)te<1 in such fields OIS llum!lCr
th~y. alJtt'bro\' allOlly~is. differr'lltial and ahl:ebraic geometry, differential rquatiOC1S
and 0I11l11ied mathr'lllatics. tOllOlogr. algebraic tOJlOlogy. to'jlOlogical algebra. numeri-
kal anal)'si" Ilrobabilily. and statistics. SIICdal master's degree llrograms are
available in mathematics trachinlt: and COl111.\Itcr science. Studciltll intercsttd in
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graduate lI'ork should consult the head of thc·t1cpartmClll concerning departmental
rc(!uircmClllS.
Computing Center. A computing center is operated under the auspices of
the Graduate School. An IBM 360/50 electronic computer is available lor research
and Icaching. Sec COMI'UTING C~:",n:". page 131. and COMJ'UTl(lt Scn::-:o;, pages
171-172.
LOWER·DIVISION COURSES
~Ith 95. Intermediate Algebra. 4 hours.
Fundamentals of algebra. Intended for students entering with less than two
years of high-school algebra; not open for credit for students clltcring with
fOUT years of high-school mathcmatks. including trigonometry.
Mill \04, 105, 106. Introductory College Mathematic•. 4 hours each term.
Itltcndcd for majors in the physical sciences, mathematics an<1 architecturt,
and other students planning to take courses in calculus. Algebra, trigonom-
etry, ('lemcnts of analytic geometry and calculus. Prerequisite: 0111' and one-
half ycars of high-sellOol al!,:ebra or Mth 95,
~lth 107, 108, 109. Fundamentals of Mathematil::lJ,~4hours each tC('m.
A tcrminal sC(juence not intcnded as preparation for Mth 200 or l>lth 204;
espccially suitablc for majors in the social sciences, husiness administration
and tbe humanitics. Elcments of mathematical logic and set theory, linear
alll:ebra, probability, introductory calculus and other selected topics. Special
sections for Honors Colk/{e students. Prerequisite: one and one-half years of
high-school algebra or Mth 95.
Mth 115. Preparation for Calculul. 4 hours.
Selected tOI'ics from al/{ebra. trigonometry, and other areas. For enlerin/{
students who have had a considerable amOl1t1t of high-school mathematics and
whose placement scores indicate a need for a brief course in precalculus mathe-
matics. Prerequisitc; placement score just below that required for l>hh 200
or consent of department.
Mlh 121, 122, 123. Mathematics for Elementary Teachtrll. 3 hours each term.
Basic concepts of arithmetic, elementary algebra, and elementary geometry.
Emphasis on the real number system and deductive processes within the sys-
tem. 01)('11 only to prospective elelllelllary teachers.
Mth 124. MathematiCl of Finance. 4 hours.
Simplc and compound interest and discount, annuities, periodic-paymcnt plans,
bonds, depreciation, mathematics of insurance. and other topics related to busi-
ness. Prere(juisite: Mth 104 or i\1 th 107.
Mth 200, 201, 202, 203. Calculus with Analytic Geometry. 4 huurs each term.
Standard sequence for students of physical, biological, and social sciences.
Prerequisite: high-school trigonometry and a high placement score; or
~lth 115; or !11th 104, 105; or !11th 104 with a grade of A or nand consenl.
Not opcn to students who ha\'e nedit for ~lth 204. 205, 206.
lIlth 204, 205, 206. Analytic Geometry and Calculus. 5 hours each term.
A unified treatment of analytic geometry and calculus; equivalent of Mth ZOO,
201,202,203. Special section for HOllors College and other superior students.
Prtrequisite: high-school trigonometry and a high placement score: or Mth
liS; ur Mth 104 with a grade of A or B anrl consen!.
Mth 290. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Selected topics not covered in the regular lower-divi~ion courses. For ~tll­
dents of high ability.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
:"1 th 323, Calculull. 4 houn.
Foundations of the calculus. For prospective high-school teachers. Pre-
requisite: calculus and consellt uf instructor.
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:\hh 328. Number Theory. 3 hours.
Di\·isibility. congram~, number theoretic fuocliotu, D;ophal1lioe tquations.
l'rerf'lluislte: Yr.lr st<juntno ill calculus or COIlscnl of instruclor.
MIh .131..l,IZ, ,I.U. Advanced Caiculul wilh Linear Algebra. 3 IlOllI'S each ltrm.
llIlrodl1l;lioli to lin~ar allll'hra. Calculu.'i of fUllctions of several variables frOlll
" "cetor "i""'l'oi"', il1eh"li"fl partial difT... r('nlialio", n111hit}l~ inlcl!'ralioll, and
allplications: inclmles lIlo,l 01 till' contclll of !11th 419, :\Ilh 4ZQ. !'rcrequi_
sitl': )'l'~lr Sl'ljUellCe ill calculus.
:\Ith J41, J4Z, 34.1. Fundamentals of Algebra. J hours tach lerm,
Aigehraic lopks, for prosl'o«li\'e sccondary-school leachers of malhematics.
Inrqualitics, COllgramlCts. ba~s of the number SrStCl11, foum:btiOllS of algebra,
~ theory, Boolnn algebras, e1emenlary malrix and grotlp theory, Prerequi-
~ill': )'ear seolUtl1ce in calculus or COflSC'1l1 of imtrllclor,
:\lIh 344, .145. Fundamentala of Geometry. 3 hours each lerm.
Geonletric lopics, for Ilroslltttive sl"Colldary-school teachus of malhemalics.
Length, area, \'olllmc, and the rdatl'{llimit ]lrob1cl11. Ruler and compass coo-
,lructions. locus problems. Euclidean and non-Euclidean /.:l'Ometries. Coor(li-
"ate and 110neoordinate techniques in the plane and in spaCl'. Prert<juisite:
rear ~l"'jUeIiCe in caleulm or COllst'n! of instructor.
:\Ith 346. Fundamentall of Statiitici. J hours.
Topics in l,robabilit}· and st2tislics. for prospectivc secondary-school tt'2chcrs
of mathematics. Probabilitr and random \'ariabl« 01'1 finite stts. Binomi21 2nd
h}"llcrfi:eornctric distributions, Random lIumbcr labl«. F rrqlJC'1lCY distributions
and histogralll5. Algebra of dcmcnt2rr stalistical distributiOl'IS, Tots of hy·
llOthc:ses and line2r utim2lcs. Prcrrqllisite: rear stqlltnCe in calculus or con-
sent of instructor.
:\1 th 354, .155, Mathematical Logic and Set Tht'Ory. .1 hours each lerm.
Basic concepts of 'nathcllIat;ral IOll'ic and set Ih('or,.. f'rOlJOsitiollal cakulus,
]JTedicall' calculus, ah:ehra (If sels. functions atld relations. cardinal \lumbers,
ordinal numbers. lJOill1 sets 0/, Ihl' real line. PTl'rl"Cluisile: }'car se.:jUelu;:e in
calculus or COI1SC'1lI of ill~l ructor.
:\lth 403. Theail. Hours to be arranged.
:\lth 405. Ruding and Conference. Hours 10 be arral1l1:ed.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
:\lth 407. Seminar. (I{) 1·louTS 10 be arrangl-d.
~lth 411. Introductory Linear Algebr2. (g) 3 hours.
Computational malrix alRl'bra. Vector spaces. srs1ems of linear equations.
m:iIT!CeS, determinants. characteri4\ic roots, Ijllarlratlc forms :ml! tJial{onaE-
1.atiOl'. ~ol inlcm1cd f"r <Iudem, W10 havc crcdit for Mth .HI. PrcTl'(luisite:
"llh 202 or :\llh 205. or COIlSl'l,1 of ilhlrllclor.
:\Ilh 412. Linear Algebra. (G) J houu,
Proob of Iheorems on hasis and dimension ill abslract \'ttlor sJIOIces; linear
transformations. tht millimal !lOl}'!1OtTl41; detuminant or a linear transforrna-
ltoO; ch.'lraClcr;51ic: roots and "ector's: orthogoll.'ll, lIIlit.ary. 2nd symmelric
tran_formatioll_. I'r('T!'(llli_ill': ~Ith ,1.11 "r ~Ith 411.
:\Ilh 41.1. Geometric Algebra. (G) .IllOurs.
Intr'lIlllctiott 10 the cI~lssical linear ,l(r0l1p5 ami l(eOll1etries associatl'<l with
tl'em. Prerc'Iuisill': ~lth 41Z.
:\lth414, Introduction to Hilbert Space. (;) .\ hOUTs.
GCOllll.'Iry of infillite dilllellsiOll~tl Hilbert Sl"'lce; boundl-d lilll.':T.T OllCralorsand
their adjojnt~; sliCCtr.ll Iheorcm for self·adjoinl and unitary Oller2tors. Pre-
rC'l.luisile: :\lth 41Z.
:\lth 415, 416. 417. Introduction to Abltract Algebra. (G) .1 hours nch term.
Sets, rdalkwlS, rnallJ1ingS: introduction to the theory oi RTOU11S, rinp;s, fields.
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polynomial rings: linear algebra and matrix theory. Prerequisite: Mlh 331
or Mth 411 or consent of instructor.
Mlh 418. Differential Equation.. (g) 3 hours.
Linear differential equations, applications, systems of equations. PrerequiSIte:
Mth331 or Mth 41J.
Mth 419. Function. of Several Vlriablu. (g) 3 hours.
Infinite series, power series, partial differentiatioll, multiple integrals, and
other rdatcd topics. Not intended for students who have credit for Mlh 332.
Prerequisite: seqUC'llce in calculus.
Mlh 420. Vector AnalYli•. (g) 3 hours.
Vector or>erations, divergence theorem. Stokes' theorem, applications. Not
intended for students who have credit for Mlh 333. Prerequisite: Mlh 332 or
Mlh 419 or equivalent.
Mth 421, 422. Function. of a Complex Variable. (g).1 hours each term.
Complex numbers, linear fractional transformations, Cauchy-Riemann equa-
tions, Cauchy's thecrem and applications, power series, residue theorem, har-
monic functions, conformal mapping, infinite products. Prerequisite: Mth 331,
332 or consent of instructor.
Mth 425, 426, 427. Element. of Statiltical Method•. (Il") 3 hours each term.
A basic sequence in statistical analysis; not intended for mathematics majors.
Presentation of data; sampling distributions; tests of significance; confidence
intervals; regression; analysis of variance; correlation; t10llparametric sta-
tistics. Prerequisite: Mth 95 or equivalent.
Mth 429, 430. Introduction to Numerical Analy.i•. (g) 3 hours each term.
Solution of nonlinear equations, and rdated area analysis; solutions of systems
of linear and nonlinear equations: polynomial approximations; numerical
differentiation and integration; numerical solution of ordinary differential
equations. Prerequisite: sequence in calculus and CS 233 or CS 428.
Mth 431, 432, 433. Introduction to Analyai•. (G) 3 hours each term.
A rigorous treatment of topics introduced in more elementary calculus and
more advanced topics basic to the study of real and complex variables theory.
Prerequisite: Mth 331, 332, 333 or conscnt of department.
Mth 434. Linear Computations. (G) 3 hours.
"Matrix norms, solutions of linear equations, computation of eigenvalues and
eigenvectors, error analysis, numerical computations. Prerequisite: Mth 331.
332,333 and knowledge of or concurrcnt rcgistration in CS 2.13 or CS 428.
Mth 435, 436. Numerical Analysis. (G) 3 hours each tnm.
1fore advanced than Mth 429, 430. Solution of nonlinear equations, finite
difference calculus, numerical integratioll, matrix methods, numerical solution
of differential equations, and other selected topics. Prerequisite: Mth 331, 332,
333; Mth 418 and CS 233 or CS 428.
Mth 437, 438, 439. Introduction to Topo1olY. (G) J hours each tcrm.
Elcmentary point-set topolOj:(y with an introduction to combinatorial topology
and homotopy. Prerequisitc: an up[lCr-division mathematics sequence or
consent of instructor.
Mth 441, 442, 443. Introduction to Stati.tiea1 Theory. (g) 3 hours each term.
Designed primarily for nonmajors who have a working knowlcdge of calculus,
and for mathematics majors intcnding to take no further work in statistics.
Topics covercd include: elementary theory of probability, sampling distri-
butions, estimation and testillg hYllOthescs, regression, correlation, analysis
of variance and co-variance, nonparametrie methods. Prerequisite: a sequencc
in calculus.
Mth 447, 448, 449. Mathematical Stati.tic•. (G) J hours each term.
Probability theory and applications to the dcrivatioll of sampling distributions;
best unbiased estimates; practices of maximum likelihood estimates; thc
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N~ymall- Pearson throry of t~stillj( hYllOth~s~s: likelihood ratio t~sls, Pr~,
rr(luisit~: Mth .til. 3.12, 33.1 or rOlISl,'1II of instructor.
Mth 454, 455,4S6, Di"rete ProbOilbility Theory Ind Application. (G) J houn
('ach t('rm.
Discret(' sam"lt ~I~C"'S. cumbin;ltoria[ atlalysis. limit thcon:ms for discrete
random \·aria"l...s, rtturr('nt ('\'(,l1tS, M;arko\' dl."Iins, 1l00Ima.sur('-th('Oretic
II ,,;otmcllt <If ~iml'l" ~tochaslic l,roc('s5('S, applic;atloIl5. I'rertqulsite: ~IU('l.tt
in calculus or COll~lIof instructor.
~lth465,466,467.Ordinuy ;and P;artial Differential Equation•. (11:) J hours
('ach tcrm.
Sdl"Cltd tOl,ics in ordinary and vartial diff('rr(l{ial {'quations. Emvhasis OIl
wan'. IlC'at. ami Laillac(' equation.: ('lC'nJrlltary Sturm-LioU\'i1!(' l'roblm1S;
orth(lf{Ollal funcli.ocl5: meall COfI\'C'rj(C'fICt: FouriC'r series: 1~lI:tndr(' llOly.
1I0:;..lIiaI5: Il~sstl functiOlls; Grttn's functions: Fourier and 1~"\I,lac(' Irans-
forms. I'r"..rr(luisile: ~lth .1.12 or :\lth 419, ami Mlh 418.
~I th 487. 488, 489. Gtometry, (G) .1-4 hours each t('~m.
Axiomatic t1e\·('lopml.'"n1 of absolute j(eOI1ll.'"tr;""s from both the s)'uthelic and
ll1('tric 'lOinl5 of \'Il.'"\\': Euclidean ami Lohachevskian li:eQnletr)': lIr('a theory:
ruler and compass COllstructiot1~: l"1(,llll"nU oilirojecti"l' 1:«:.mClf)·: sub/.:W1ll'
('tries of l'rojecti"c I:eomtlry. [ntelHkd primarily for scrondary school ami
l,ro~l>ttti"e s<'Condary sehuol lIlathf'maties Icachl"rs. Prere.:lui,ite: S('(11I<,'11Ce in
calculus :11l11 senior or j(radua'l" standitlll: or COlIS('llt.
GRADUATE COURSES
·hhh 501. Raeln:h, Houts to be arranll"cd.
·Mth 503. Theai•. Hours to be arrar1il"cd,
~lth 50S, Reading and Confcnncc. Hours to be arranged. ,
Mth 507. Seminu. Hours to be arraulled.
.'\Igebraic Gwmetr)'. Humphreys. Leahy.
Alj(ebraic TOllO!og>·. Iher. Si('radski.
..\pplir(! :\lath('matlC5. Ibrrar, Freeman, !.o\~nthal.
Ballach AIIl('bras. Barnes. YOOII.
COIubiTl."Itorin, Jknson.
Comnlutath'(' AI.I[('bra. Anderson, Harrison.
Cc.-uplex Variahle Theory. Koch, 1..0\\'C'flthal.
lJifftrcmi;a1 Gcoolt>elr)·. Koch. KURa. u-ahy.
Fourier Analysis. Ross.
Function A1R('bt-;as. Burckel. (;\·ill.
GrOOllS ant! Rellrestlllatic.-Is. Curtis, Grov('. \\'riltht.
Hilrmonic Analysis. Ross.
Hc.-nol~ical Algebra. Anderson. HaqiSOfI.
Knot Theory. Van Buskirk. '
I.ie .\Ig('bt-as and Algebraic GroullS. Curtis. H urnl'hreys. Jacobs.
~Ollc:ommlllati\'('Rings...\ndeTson. Curtis. Harrison.
~t111\IX'r Th('or)'. KUil"a, ~h·ell.
Xumtricill .'\md)·sis. l.,()('b, n, MouTsund.
Probabilitr. I)eo, Truax. "
Select ......1'1 Ollics fur ~1 ;.tltL'fu:ltics Teach.'r., lihl'lll, ~laier. A. Moursund.
Slatistks. Andrews, :\Iatlhcs. Tall', Truax.
Topics ill FUlictional Allalysis. Civin, I(o~s, \'00'1.
TopolOllical Sl·mi-Groups. Walll.
TopoIOJot)". lJ)'l'r, Sieradski, Van IIl1skirk. \Vanl.
~l tit 521, 522, 52,\. Plrtial Differential Equation•. .I hours each tum.
Cauchy-Ko\\'clcwsk)' tlworem, firs' order ~ystcnlS, c1OlssificatiOlI 01 second
onkr 1~lnations, boundar)' \":thll' J.rohlc-llls for Ihe l.aJ,lacc :llld 1'0is!\OIl
('(lII."I\iolis. illiti:.l \·:tlue and mixl·ll prnblems for the heat amI wan ('qu"tions.
cij(CIII·;.llle problems. I'rer~luisil(': Mtlt 431. 4.12, 4,13 ;lIul Mlh 3.11 or ~lth
411 : ~lth 421 r''COlllmclldetl .
• No-.ude ('O\lue.
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Mth 531, 532, 533. Linear Analylis in Applied Mathematic•. 3 hours each ttrm.
Topics selected from the theory of intCliral equations. calculus of variations,
partial diffcrclltial equations, boundary value problems, linear operators,
integral transforms, spectral theory distributiOllS. eigenfullction expansions
with applications. Of primary interest to physical ~drncc majors. Prerequi_
site: Mth 411, 418, 420 and 421 or equivalent or consent of instructor.
Mtlt 541, 542, 543. Abstract Algebra. 3 hours each term.
Group theory, fields, Galois theory, algebraic numbers, matrices, rlUl':S, alge-
bras.
Mth 544, 545, 546. Structure of Rings and Algebras. 311Our5 each term.
Topics selected from: rings with minimum condition, algebra~ over a commu-
tative ring, rings without finiteness assumptions, and nonassodative rings and
algebras.
Mth 547, 548, 549. Algebraic Number Theory. 3 hours each term.
Algebraic, irrational, transcendental, and normal numbers; approximation of
algebraic and transcendental numbers by rationals.
Mtlt 551, 552, 553. Theory of Functionlof a Real Variable. 3 hours each term.
Measure and integration, Hilbert anti Banach spaces. and rdated topics.
Mth 554, 555, 556, Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable. 3 hour~ each
term.
The theory of Cauchy, power series, contour integration, analytic continua-
tion, entire functions, and related topics.
Mth 557, 558, 559. Topics in Classical Analysis. 3 hours each term.
Fourier series, Fourier transforms, integral equations, linear operations in
Hilbert space, spectral theory.
Mth 561, 562, 563. Modern Theories in Analysis. 3 hours each term.
Measure theory, Banach spaces a[]d algebras, analysis in to]lological groups;
modern functional analysis, with emphasis on the connections with classical
analysis and on applications to harmonic analysis.
?lIth 571, 572, 573. Topology. 3 hours each term.
General and point set topology, introUuctionto algebraic topology.
Mth 581, 582, 583. Theory of Estimation and Testing Hypotheses. 3 hours each
term.
Uniformly most powcrful tests: unbiased tests; invariant tests: minimax
tests: the univariate and multivariate general linear hypothesis. Minimum
variance unbiased estimatiOll: properties of rnaxinll1l1l likelihood estimates,
Bayes estimates. and minimax estimates.
~lth 584, 585, 586. Theory of Probability. 3 hours each term.
11 easure and integration. prohability spaces, laws of large numocrs, the central
limit thcory, conditionin~martinl{alcs, random walks.
Mth 587, 588. Stochastic ProcessCIII. 3 hours each term.
Mth 591, 592, 59.1. Advanced Mathematical Statistics. 3 hours ~ach term.
Topics selected from: analysis of variance and design of experiments; nOIl-
paramctrie statistics: lIlultivariate analysis; large sample thcory: sequential
analysis.
Mtlt 594. Theory of Games. 3 hours.
The theory of games, with special emphasis 011 zcro-sum t\\lo-person games.
Mth 595, 596. Statistical Decision Theory. 3 hours each term.
Statistical dccision theory based on the theory of games: sequcntial decision
thcory: comparison of experimcnts.
COURSES OFFERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSIONS AND EXTENSION
Mth 10. Element. of Algebra. No credit (extension).
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Mth 457 458,459. Foundation. of Mathematici. (g) 3-4 hours each teon (sum-
nll'r 5tssiOll).
~hh 468. 469. Probability and StatistiCL (g) 3·4 hours each term (summrr
snsioCl).
Mlh 478, 479. Aliebra. (g) 3-4 hours each tt'J"m (IWllll"le'r 5tssion).
Mlh 498. -499. Analysil. (g) J.4 hours each tcrm (summer scJSion).
Mlh 578, 580. Algebra. 3-4 hours each ternl (summer scssion).
Mlh 589. Geometry. J.... hours (summer seuiou).
MIh 59ft. 599. Analy.i•. 3-.:t hours each term (sumnlt'r session).
Medical Technology
TI-IE Ur\IVEI~SITY oITers a fOllr-year program ill medical technology, leadinR:
to the b:r.chclor's degree. The program includes three years of work on the Eugene
campus and one }'ur at Ihe Mtdical School in Portland. During his three years
011 the Euge!U' campus, Ihe Sludent must ~tisfy (I) all general Universily degr«
rC'quirelllelllS, for majors in profcssional ~hools, that cannOl be !Wlisfitd ..... ith .....ork
taken at till' ),ledical School. aIKI (2) lhe stlC'Cial scie1lce requirement! for admi,-
sion to the fourth-year IlrOllram al the )'lcdical School. The following rtconlmcnd·
ed courses !Wtisf}' lhe scieuce- requirenlClllS;
T~ Jlour.
~1.llH-lOlatic. (.bo,·t ~lth !liS) . __. ._. .. _. I?
CtlllJioIofl:,. (Pi jOt. JO.?, JOJ) or GtneullJioIoa7 (Bi 101, 102, 10J) __ ._..._.12-15
C..,nu.1 Ch<-mi..r, (Ch 18-4, 105. 10ti) . 9
In"o"",,'or, Chem'''r, 1....1.........,.., (eh 10;) ...::........ 2
lol,od"".o., Anal)"I'.,.1 Ch.mi.lr, I (C" 1081 2
Im,,,,I""',,r, A""I,lk.1 Chtm;Ol,y II (Ch 109) 2
Or~anic Chemistry (C" JJI. JJl, Ch 337, 338). 10
O"al1liUli\"r A""ly.;. (Chn~). 4
&...,nllol.ol 1'",.i•• (I'h 101. 102, 10l). ' 9
lnl,,,, In lI.cle,i"l.,.., Wi JSI, 382).. 6
l'I'l'r."!i,·;,I",, I,iol,.", J
For an outline of the fourth-ye:u program, see thl:' University of Oregon
Medical School Catalog.
Medicine, Preparatory
THE UNIVERSITY offers a prcmedic~l program ..... hieh ~tisfics the require-
ments fOC" admission to American medical schoob, inehxling the Uflivenity of
Orq;on Medical School in Portland. The l,rogra.nl is su~n'iSCiJ by it. special
advi_y eommiUtt, of which A. L. Soderwall. !lToft'5SOl" of biology. is chairman.
),Iedical schools hit.\·e varying admission require-menIS. The r('quirements of
the SC'\'e-ral schools are 1i~tetl in .\frdim! ,'ithoo! Adlni.uion Rrquil'rmrN". an
allnllal \'olullI(' lJUblish~1 loy the- Association of American ~fedical Colleges; stu-
(kilts 1.I:Ulllitllo: to sl-.:k admiSiiotl 10 a l>articular ~hool should cousult this volume,
:111<1 l.lan their premcdical studies 10 ~tisf)' :111)" special r('([uir('mellts of the school.
Nearly all medic:..l schooh rfill1ire al'lllicants to takc the Medical College
Admissions Test. Th(' test is givcn twicc cach year, in October and May; stu-
dent, are advised to take the test ill May of the calendar year Ilt'fore th('y llian to
eTlter medical ~hool. Application lor permission to take the test must be made
about a mouth belore the scheduled date. AIJlllicatiotl blanks may he obtained from
the Office of Admissions or from the Departlllent of Biology.
TIlt Univenity of Oregon Medinl School requirt'5 that the student must
have earned it. B.A. Of B.S. <kITe(' before altrancc or must complete the work
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for the deg~ at the University of Oregon, or althe institution at which he received
his premedic;al IITtparatioll. before entering upon the work of the third Ye;lr OIl
the Medical School. Under University of Oregon regulations, a maximum of
48 term hours of work in medicine m;l,y be counted as credit earned in residence
toward the bachelor's degree.
SllJdcnts may clttt a departmental major in the College of Liberal Arts or
may clttl a more general program Jr'ading 10 a major in g\'t1cral science. In either
l:!vcnt, the stOOCIlt should become familiar with the requir~nenlS of the medical
schools 10 which he intends 10 ;lllIlly and, in consullation with his a<:adcmic adviser,
arrange a llTogram :lliliroliriate to his case. The specific TC(luircments for each
department will be found in this Catalog ulKk'r the department headings; those
for general science are fOUllil on pages 187-188.
Students are urged to exercise thC' pass-no pass option Sl"'iringly, if at all.
Courses taken to satisfy the general science requirements must be graded.
Minimuill rC'quiremC'nts for admission to the Univcrsity of Oregon )!,Icdieal
School are as follows:
(I) General chemistry, lluantitative analysi!>, and two lerms of organic chem-
istry with labor.. tory.
(2) Three lenns of biology covering basic concepls of ~ll slructure and
function. dt:velopmet1lal biology (embryology), and gffICtics.
(3) Mathematics through an introductory cours.e in cakulus.
(4) A )'car sequeroce in physics with laboratory. covering at kast mechanics.
heat. and electricity.
(5) A year sequence in psychology. satisf)'ing either the social science or
science group requiremelll.
Honors. See HONOkS COL.l.ua:, \lages 135 IT.
Nursing, Preparatory
Professor: JEAN E.. Boyl.I: (director. School of Nursing).
Associate Professor: GUilL! J. OI.SON (coordinator. Jlrenursing jlrogram).
THE UNIVERSITY offers on Ihe Eugelle campus a three-term prenursing cur-
riculum 10 prepare students for admission to the Univ('rsity of Oregon School of
Nursing kocaltd on til(' campus of In(' Medical School in Portl;tnd. TIl(' student
enters the School of Nursing in the summer term ;thIT her frtshman year. The
total nursing curriculum, I('ading 10 the ItS. degre-e. requires four audemic l'ealS
aull one SUIllIll('r tenn for complelion.
The requirements for admission to the School of Kuning ;tre as follows:
(I) Completion of a required freshman program at the University of Or('gon,
01· at ally accredited junior coll('ge, college, or ll11ivtrsity whose lIrogram is accept-
able for transfer of credit 10 the University of Oregon.
(2) A grade-[lOitlt average of at least 2.00 for the freshmau_year program.
Scholastic achievemcnt is only one of the critcria for admission: therefore. attain-
ment of a minimum 2.00 GPA docs not 1\l.'Cessarily assure a<ll11iS5ionto the School
of Nursing.
(3) A satisfactory rating on the National L('ague for Nursing Prenursing
and Guid;tnee; Examination. This examination should be taken early in the stu-
dent's freshman yur: application to take the examination should be made well in
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advance. Prenursing studenu should consult their prenursing advistr Of write to
the School of Nursing conctrning txamin;uiOIl <bIts.
Initial applintion for admission to tht School of Nursing should Ix m;J,de in
January of the student's freshman ytar. A transcript sho.....ing rompktioll of the
prenuning requiremmu should Ix filed at the dose of the spring term in June.
Bec:aU5e of the professional nature of nursins and the rupolluibilily of the pro-
fession to the public, lhe faculty of the school has utablishtd high standards of
stooent selection.
Tht required freshman ]Jrenursing l'rogram is outlined btlo..... :
t:lemen,or, Chemi..., (eh 101.102. 103J ,,.
Ge,~••1 Chr",i.try (eh 104. 105, 1(6) ..
.:nlrll.h ComflOOi,io" (Wr 121l
I.;',,"'u'e _ .
Soci..l lICienoe ~'OUI'
Nu'r;,ion (lIE<: 225).
•· ..n.!am.... '.l. of Sp«ch (Rht 121) .
l'h,.ieal «Iu i"" _. . .
t:lerl;ve_B"ck,round 'e>r No..in, (N.. r 121) .erommended ._n
Term Ho..n
",,
,
,
,
,
,
For lht student who is a regiSltred llurst, the length of tht program .....ill
~'Cary, dtllC'lldin/{ on her prt~'ious education and the course load carried while at
the Unh·ersily. Tht distribution of required. courses Ilro\'ides a balatICt bttWtm
geRel'al and professional education. An acadtmK alh·iser .....i11 auist the studmt
in tht sel«tion of appropriatt required courSe'S and m;J,ke suggestions rtprding
tlt<:li\'e courses.
For a dttailed. outline: of the total nursing program, see the School of Nuning
Catalog; copies of the Catalog may Ix obtained by writing to: DirectOT, Uninr-
.i11 of Ortgon School of Nursing, JI81 S.W. Sam Jackson Park Road, Portland,
Orcgon 97201. ...
LOWER_DIVISION COUIlSE
Nur 121. Background for Nuning. 3 hours.•
The historical backKrOUlld of modtrn social and htalth movtments: thc rtla-
tion of thtse to the evolution of nursillp; as a profession. Olson.
Pharmacy, Preparatory
THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON off"u a h,..()-oy~r Ilrepharmacy ]lrogram
10 t1rttl:lrC' studtms for admiuion to Ihe OrtgOll Statt Un1\·trsily School. of
Pharmacy or other accrt(littd llharm~y schools. Mr. ]udSOIl Pond, seniOf' in-
!>tructor in chnnislr1, serv('S as adviser to Univen;ly of Or~on jlrqJhamlacy
s.l1lt~lls. luformalioll 011 r('(n",lIllrlltl...1 alltl requirC'd courses may be obtained
from ~Ir. 1'00ld.
Philosophy
l'roft"smrs: B. E. ] KSSUI> (cmeritus). F. IJ, EIIKlr;;OI,r. J. A. WISOOM.
I\ssoc;~ll· Professors: t\IlSUU' ZWK1G (department head), H. A. AI.l':XIISllY,ll.
]. W, COOK.- 1{, T, 1iY.1l1lY.IlT.
Anist:llll Professors: \V. E. lJAvll~ Lr.oslIllu GY.UlII:S. D. S. LEVI.
Fellows: T. W. BESTOIl. J. K. IJIlAMANN. R. Il. CI.AIlK. R. W. COI.r~ G. W.
Fm.:I.Kf.S. ]. T. HorKINs. A. D. MASIlF.I.IIY.11G. F. E. MOSf.DAU'~ E. l\.
I'AI·I1'.(;O. T. G. I'I.A<:t~ P. A. SCllNE1Dt:ll, D. \V. TAVLOIt.
• On ;"nr of al.ence 1969·70.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY offtrs;a majO'" progn.m Ielding to
the BaclX'lor of Arts or Bachelor of Scimce <kgree. The lowu-division courSe!i in
philosophy provide an introductory SUrl'C:y; the uppcr-division cour«s provide a
more intensive study of selected llhilosophical problems and authors.
The minimum major r~uiremcnt is 45 term honrs of work in llhilosophy with
grades of C or bettu, including 36 hours in upper-division conTses. The 4S-hour
requirements mUSI include any thre<." quarters from the History of Ancicnt Phi-
losophy (Phi 301, 302, 303) or the History of Modern PhilosO{lhy (PhI 304, 305,
3(6); Symbolic Logic (PhI 461, 462) 0' History of Logic (PhI 455, 4$6); and
6 hours of courses 011 the: works of sl)('cilic authors. Counes of study l1Iust be
arranged in COflsultatioll with dl.'1)ilrtmall head.
The departm<'l1t also often a graduate program leading to tht Master of Art5
and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. Programs are arranged in consuhation with
the department head.
Honou. Scc HONOItS Col.l.l'Gf~ lh"lgcs 135 ft.
LOWER·DIVISION COURSES
Ph1lO1, 202, 203. Problems of Philo.ophy. 3 hours tach term.
An introduction to philo5Oj)hkal problems through the study of philosophical
dassics. PhilO1 is a prtrt(luisite for Phi 202. Phi 201 and 202 are prerequisites
for Phi 203.
Phi 207, 208, 209. Introduction to Philosophy (Honor. Collele). J hours each
term.
Introduction to the study of some siKllificant problems of philosophy and
philosophical methods; concerned primarily with topics in logic, ethics.
metaphysic5, and theory of knowledge. Open only to students in the Honors
College.
Phi 221. Elementary Logic. J hours.
An introduction to the study of reasoning. How to recogni~t, analyze, criti·
eize, and construct the main tYlltS of argument and proof.
PhI2Z2. Elementary Aesthetics. 3 hours.
An elementary study of aesthetic fact and value:, and of the relation of aesthtti.
interest to olher human interests, such as tht moral. the intellectual, and tht
religious.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
PhI 301,302, 303. History of Ancient Philol0phy. .l hours each term.
Survey of the history of philosophy froll1 the pre-Socratic to thc mediaeval
period, with particular ilttention to Plato ;lIId Aristotk.
Phi 304, 305, 306. History of Modern Phi1o&ophy. .l hoon each term.
Survey of the history of western Ilhilosophy from Dest:lrtes to the twtnticlh
«ntury.
Phi 307, JOB, J09. Social and Political PhilolOphy..1 hours cach term.
A sur~ of the major social and political theories from Plato through Marx.
1ll(luiry into suth k1eas as justice, natural law, natural rights, and the social
tOntratl.
PhI ,12J, 322. Theory of Knowledge. 3 hours each term.
A study of the sourc~, certainty, and limits of human knowledR"e 1iS well as
the ground and nature of belicf. Rationalism. empiricism. and skepticism.
Theories of poerception. The Ilroblcm of abstraction. The nature of truth.
Offered alternate years.
Phi 323, 324. Ethics. J hours each ternl.
Study of the mOlt important traditional ethical theories; modern philosovhical
analysis of rnor.al terms and statements.
PHILOSOPHY
PhI .\25, J2lS. Philosophy of Language. 3 hoors neh tenfl.
Examinatiorl of 1lI1il050l>hical theories of languaf{e and 1'IXaninJr; Kkals and
Im'tllods of cbrllieation; definition analysis; l>hiloSQphy as SlUrly of language,
Selected readings.
Phi 328, 329. Modern American Philosophy. 3 hours eaeh term.
Intensive study of !lC'1C'Cted work~ of major AlIlerican l>hiloso11hers from the
late nineteenth century to the presenl.
I'hl.l.J9, .140. Introduction to PhiiolOphy of Sciente..\ hours each terlll.
:\n:lly~is of l~ISic cOllcepB uf r.cil·lIct such as "cxl>lanation." "chance,"
"causation," etc. :-Iatllre of 111;i1hemat1cs amI its rtlatioll to science.
Phi .1!i0• .151. MetaphYlic•..\ hou~ tach term.
:\ nitical treatll1tnt of traditional issue in mctal.hrsies, S<'1C'Cted frol'll
among such lot.ies as substancC', C'xistnx:t, time, cau~hon, God, tke naturt
of IO('rSOO1S. til(' T1l('aningfulness of metaphysics. Offerrd altunate years.
Phi 405. Rndinc and Conference. Hoors to be arranlfed-
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Phi 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arrangrd.
PhilosOI>hy of HistoT)·.
Descartes.
Berkeley.
l'h1411. Plato. (G)3houTS.
:\u;llysis of Plato's major dialOll;ues. OlTered alternate }·ears.
Phl41J. Ari.lotle. (G) 3 hours.
Aristotle's major writings 011 theaT)' of knowledj:;t, llIetal>h\'sies, and ethics.
Offered alternate }·ears. "
Phi 416. Dncarta. eG) 3 hours.
:\ stOOl' of IkscaTle5' writillll:s on method, knowlcdf{e, philosophy of mind.
and metaphysics. Offered alu:r..at~ years...
Ph1419. Locke. (G) .I hours.
A ~tudy 01 I.ocke'~ accounts of knowledge, lauJ;:uage, IlCrsonal tdentity. sub..
st:ulce. and his (listinctiOll 1x-1I\·l't'!1 l.rimary and SC'Condary qualitiC's. Offered
alternate rears.
I'hI42.\, Leibniz-. (G):.I hours.
A study of l.('ihni7.'s writinJ;:s in logic alll! lllel;lphys1cS. O/TeH'(1 alteTllate
rl!ars.
Phi 42!i. Berkeley. (G) J hours.
!\ study of IkrkelC'y's major wrii'i1iKs un knowlnlge and IJerceJl\iOIl. 8ffered
alternate years.
PhI 417. Hume. (G) 3 hours.
HUl\1e's Vo'ritinll:S on knowledll:e. morals. and religion. Offered alternale )·ea.rs.
Phi 429, 01.10. Kant. IG)Jhourseachlcnu.
Kanfs major writinJ(s ill epistemology. l,thies 'Iud tli l'hilusophy of rl!li~iQll:
(;,ilil/"o' 0/ ['tlr/, Nrulou. hJIIllr/nlimtl 0/ Ill/' .If/,l,,pll\·I;(1 u/ M",,,II. C",I/It./,
"/ 1)'u(Iieul Nrtllou. !<diy',,,, WitMIl lit<· Limill ..( f<ml'/11 .'1/0111'. Offered
:llternale ye:<rs.
PhI 431, 432. Philo.ophy in Literature. (G) 3 houTS each term,
Selo:<:tive study of major philoSOI.hical ideas and altitudes o:"lIprl!ued in the
literature of Europe and America.
Ph14J5. Exittenti.li.m, (G) 3 hours.
The basic ideas of the Olristian and athdstic divtsions of thl! existelltialist
mo\'ement: readillg of selected work. of Kterkegaard, Jaspers, Hetdegger. and
Sartre; some attention to Ilrecursors and to tht' generill ITIoOlkrn phi105O'jlhica.1
situation which ntgatively has gC'lleutrd tke ~xistC'lltialist"rebellion:'
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Ph1438. Kierkegaard. (G) J hours.
An examination of Kierkegaard's major philosophical and polemical writings
Concluding UUScitlllific Postuript, Eitlrl'r/Or, Tlrr Sicklll'u llllio D((lIII, til
Attack 011 'Christl'ndom'. Offered alternate years.
Phi 439, 440. Philo.phy of Religion. (G) 3 hours each term.
An intensive study of specific issues arising from reflection upon such topic
as the nature of faith, proofs for the existence of God, the nature of divin
attributes, the problem of evil, and religious ethics. Offered alternate years.
PhI 441, 442, 443. Aelthetie•. (G) 3 hours each term.
Systematic study of the meaning and value of aesthetic eXl~ricncc in everyda
life and in the: arts-painting, music, lituatUTc, elc.
Phi 447, 448. Witta:enstein. (G).1 hours each term.
A study of \Vittgenstein's Tracta/lls Logico-PhiiosophiClu, Philosophin
hWl'Stiga/iol1s, and several minor works. 6ffered alternate years.
Phi 453, 454. Analytic Philosophy. (G) 3 hours each term.
A critical study of recent analytic philosophy, with special emphasis on th
writings of the logical positivists and their predet:essors and of contemporar
British "linguistic" philosophers.
PhI 45S, 456. History of Logic. (G) 3 hours each term.
A study of writers in the philosophy of logic: e.g., Plato, Aristotle, til
Stoics, Ockham, Frege, Strawson. Offered alternate years.
PhI 458, 459. Philosophy of Mind. (G) 3 hours each term.
Analysis of some basic concepts of psychology, such as "mind" and "1.1<
havior": discussion of the mind-body problem and of methodoloKical issllt
in psychology.
Phi 461, 462. Symbolic Logic. (G) 3 hours each term.
A consideration of the critical results of mathematical logic: e.g., the corr
pleteness and undecidability of the predicate calculus, the essential incompleh
ness of elementary number theory, set and recursive function theory. Offere
alternate years.
PhI 463. Philosophy of Mathematics. (G) 3 hours.
The status of mathematical theorems and formulas: truth and falsity, nccc~
sity, justification in mathematics; Hilbert's program; Frege; mathemati(
and the world. Offered alternate years.
Phi 465. Logical Theory. (G) 3 hours.
Formal and informal logic; proof; acceptability of logic; measurinR, con
puting, formalizing and argumg, contradiction and paradox. Offered altel
nate years.
PhI 468. Problems in Philosophy of Science. (G) 3 hours.
Probability and statistics; the nature of scientific discovery; hrrlOthetic(
deductive systems; the scope of scicnce; science and metaphySICS. PreT<
quisite: Phi 339, 340 or consent of instructor. Offered alternate years.
GRADUATE COURSES
·Ph1501. Research. Hours to be arranll;ed
·PhI503. Thesi,. Hours to be arranged.
Phi 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Phi 507. Seminar, Hours to be arranged.
Metaphysics.
Analytic Aesthetics.
Practical Reasoning.
Philosophical Conflict.
The Later WiUgenstcin.
Problems in the Philosophy of Language.
• No·grade course.
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Phi 511, 512, 513. Problem. of Knowlqe. 3 hours e;l.ch term.
E:umin;ations of ;altelllpts;l.t philosophic;al ;an;al)'sis :md justification of knowl-
tdge: llCrceptiofl, memory, induction. the sdf a.IMI other seh'u.
Phi 514, SIS. 516. Ethical Theory. 3 hours tach term.
An txamination of COClttmpor;ary tthical theory.
Phi 517. 518. Problem. in PhilolOphy of Lancuaa:e..1hours each term.
..\nalysis oi currcnt iMII..... in th... llhiloSOllhy of 1;l.J1Rua~e. PrerC'lluisite:
PhI .116. 317 or COII~em of inslructor. OlT...retl ahernate }·e;ars.
Phi 52.1. 524. Problem. in Philosophy of Mind. J hours each lerm.
Examination of currl'nt literature OIl l'crcclltion, aClion. il1lel1tion. Illotil'cs
ami causes. other minds. Pn'rl'quisite: PhI 449, 450 or cOl1Senl of instructor.
OlTer("tl ahernale years.
Physics
Professors: R. J. DuNNt:U.\' (<kJ13.rtrnelll ht:ld). S. Y. CIl·EN. BUNU CUSt:-
)IASS. F. E. DAIlT. E. G. EBIlIGIIAl:SES. R. T. EI.I.ICt:sos. ~1. I). GlKullr.... I.;.·
J. W. ~lcCLI.;Mr~ ~1. J. MOIlO\\TSIK. J. L. POWt:u~ G. H. WASSlr.Jl.
Associate Proiessors: ..\MIT GoSWAMI. J. C. ,",r.Mr. H. W. LEn;nE, D. K ~Ic­
DANIELS. G. D. MAIIAS.t B. \\'. MATTnEWS. J. C. O\·r.JlU\,. G. W. RAYFIELD.
AniSlant Professors: R. ~l. HAIISS!:X, P. L. CSOSt:A, R. J. HIGGls<;. KWANG]AI
PAMK, R. L. ZUUll;RlIAS.
Senior lflSlroctors: J. C. BliMG. J. V. RADOSTITZ. R. A. TII.I.EIl.
Associales: F. C. HUASG. J. A. NOMTIlIlL "
Fellows: P. J.I\IJA)15. HooN ..\ II S. H.G. Al.l.t:5. n. \V. A)IAS. K. W. UATTl.t:SOS.
R. 1_ IloWERS. IJ. L. BRlllGE5. J. S. BKooKs. F. A. Buor. C. 1\. IlUNKr~
Y. K. CHANG. M. H. CIIEN. J. C..CIlP.NG. J. S. CHOU. YUN CIlUSG.
F. H. CI.ARO. J. C. CooI'EK, J. F. DoA';, L. F. I·AGEKSHlS. I. W. FKANKf:I ..
DAI'llJ FIlF.WAN. ~1. K. liIlO~H.). D. GlI.N~.Kr. Y. N. GOKAIJIA, R. D. GNAvt:S.
I). O. HAl.l.. ~1. B. I·IAXTON. C. n. H.;NIJKICKJ'. 1'. K. Hf:NK\". D. R. Hor·
!'T.\llTU'. T. H. In;s. B. D. JOIISSOS. G. A. JOKllAN, H. D. KAEIIS. J. M. KA-
7.Alll. Q. S. KIM. O. W. KNr.n. P. E. ,",1I111.AS. K. C. LAM. M. T. Lussos.
H. :\. ~IACGMt:GOII. ~1. F. ~IAGIC. Jf:KKY MAKT\"sluK. J. L. MIl.lell, R P.
~llTCIlEI.I~ F. A. MOIllN~ A. J. ~'0Il11. OIlIlAN ~Al.CIOCI.U. I). R. RUIBEY.
K. E. RITAl.A. A. J. RON7.lo. TO)'AZ RUPNIK. G. C. SAI.7.lus. R. ~1. SEA-
1.lIe... F. E. SE\'r.JlSOS. ~I. P. SIIAIlMA. J. M. SIlOBo\K1. Nt:ll. Slllr.lJ~ R. E.
SIEIlEn. D. A. SIMPSOS. C. G. SII't'UT. R. G. STAFf()IlD. D. M. STIlAYI'.ll,
n. W. Tr.Jlwlu.tt::u. H. S. TIroNe. ClltS Tlse. A. G. TOIlIN. J. C. Tuse.
F. t:. VUlSOI.A. H. S. WAn'. L. H. WU\"l!lt. D. IJ. Wr..llEIl. S Y. Y....s.
COURSES QFFEnED by thro Dep:trtmenl of Physia arro planned to !lroyide
~sic tr:llining for professional 1lhysics majors, for IlCrsons who wish to obt<lin a
broad liberal arts education crontrored arotind a major in 1lhysics, for m<ljor st~ts
in other science fields. for premedical and llrrodrontal studenls, and for SIOOC'llts
jllanning to teach thro physical scit'llces in the sttondary schools.
Preparation for Major Work. Studt'llls pilltmilig to m;ljor in physics ;It the
University should take :IS nlllch mathematics in high school as possible. Students
entniug with insufficient I'rel13.ration in mathematics must rcmcd}' their deficien-
cies ill elementary coursu offered by the Unil'ersit)'. Subst;Ultial llrel>aration in
E.nglish ;l.ud a foreign language is txllCCtC'l1. High-school work in chemistr)' :lIMl
physics is desirable but not required.
• 0 .....hbatiullu 1!Ho9.10.
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Requirement. for Bachelor's Degree. To qualify for a bachelor's degree
with a major in physics, a student must complete 39 term hours of work in the
field, including General Physics (Ph 201, 202, 203), General Physics Laboratory
(Ph 204, 205, 206), and at least 24 term hours in upp<:r-divisioll physics courses
including Elements of Classical Physics (Ph .321, 322. 323) or Advanced General
Physics (Ph 324, 325, 326). All physics majors must complete a year sequence in
differential and integral calculus and a year S«IUCllCC in chemistry, including lab-
oratory.
Students preparing for graduate work in physics should include in their pro-
grams: Structure of Matter (Ph 421, 422, 423), Electricity and Magnetism (Ph
441,442,443), at least a four-term SC<juellce in adv1'Ine<:d mathematics-Differ_
ential Equations (Mth 418) (lnd Advanced Calculus with Linear Algebra (Mth
331, 332, .133) ; a year sequellce in advanced mathematics, and at least olle addi-
tionaluppcr-division sequence ill11hysics.
Science Group Requirement. Anyone of the following sequell<;es will satisfy
the sciencc group requirement: Essentials of Physics (Iud General Physics Labora-
tory (Ph 101, 102, 103, Ph 204, 205, 206): Descriptive Astronomy (Ph 104, 105,
106); General Physics (Ph 201, 202, 203).
Secondary_School Teaching of Physics. For certification as a teacher of
physics in Oregon high schools, til(' Oregon State Department of Education re-
quires (1) the satisfaction of certain minimum standards of subject llreparatiOll
and (2) the recommendation of the institution at which the student eOml)letes his
subject preparation.
For information concerning subject preparation required to meet state stand-
ards in physics and to obtain the recommendation of the University of Oregon, the
student should consult the member of the faculty of the Department of Physics who
serves as adviser for prospective teachers.
Honors. See Hoxo~.~ COLl.EGE, pages 135 ff.
Graduate Work. The Department of Physics offers a program of graduate
work leading to the M.A., ),1.5., and Ph.D. degrees, with a variety of opportunities
for research. Research in the Department of Physics currently includes theoretical
and experimental work in solid state physics, tlUclear physics, the physics of fluids,
and atomic physics.
A placcTlll·llt examination is given entering graduate students ill the fall. The
examination COI'ers only the fields of mechanics and electricity. Students who show
a lack of preparation in either of these fields are required to take the necessary
undergraduate courses, without graduate credit.
Course requirements for a master's degree in physics include: acceptable
undergraduate preparation: two year sequences in physics. olle of which must be a
5(Kl sequence; (wd one of the following sequences in mathematics: Ordinary and
Partial Differential Equations (Mth 465, 466, 4(7); Functions of a Complex
Variable ().lth 421, 422), Linear Algebra (!11th 411 or Mth 412); Intnxluction
to Analysis (11th 431. 432, 433): Linear Algebra (Mth 412), Geometric Algebra
(Mth 413), lntroductiOll to Hilbert Space (11th 414); Linear Allalysis ill Ap-
plied Mathematics (Mth 531. 532, 533); Partial Differential Equations (Mtlt 521,
522,523).
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
Ph 101, 102, 103. Essential. of Physics. 3 hours each term.
For students not majoring in physics, cbemistry, or biology but whose major
requires a soulHI tedmieal knowledge of fundamental principles, and for
others interested in general physics. Less mathematical preparntion is required
than for Ph 201. 202, 203. 3 lectures. Prerequisite: Mth 95.
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Ph 104, lOS, 106. D"criptive Aatronomy. 4 hours each term.
Descriptive treatm('nt of both the solar and stellar systems, including the
earth, moon, SUII, planets, comets and meteors, prop('rtics of individual stars,
star clusters, bright and dark nebula(', double ancl multiple stars, variable
stars, our gal:o:<y. the e:<tr;.galaetic system. and the e:<p:lndinR universe. Occa-
sional \·iewin.l:" of celestial ohjt,<:ts with a tc!('scopc, A workiuK knowledjle of
high-school alRebra is re<luirt'(l. 4lt'(:tur('s.
Ph 201, 202. 203. General Phyaica. 4 hours each term.
First-)·ear col1cRc physics for scicnce majors. Two sections, fonr lectures.
Prerequisite: for standard wctiOll. !11th 104. 10'; or equivalent. or consent of
instructor; for advance.1 section. prior study of calculus or concurrent rcgis-
tration in ~Ith 2t)()or Mth 204. 4 k'Ctures.
Ph 204, lOS, 206. General Physica Laboratory. I hour each term.
Plallnt'(l to accompany Ph 101. 102, 103 or Ph 201. 202, 203. One 2-hour
laooratory period.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES
(U"I"s 0.. ,su~li(m is ..al.d i" l/oe c"w'u d.se.i/Jlw... , ...e.,,/ ~Ioy.i" " ..d ,.1,,,1,,.
are /J••.,qw;.il"l., "II "pp••·did.;"" ""d , •.,d",,'. ,,,,,'u•. )
Ph .121 ..122. 323. Elementa of CIaaaical Phyaics. 4 hours each term.
An interlnl'diate treatmellt of mechanics. electricity and rnaj{lIetism. awl
thl'rmal physics. This course is especially suitable lor students who plan to
te:leh science subjects in s('Cond:lry schools. 4 k'etures.
Ph .124. 325, .126. Advanced General Physica. 4 hOllrs each term.
Fnndamental principiI'S of \'ewtoniall mt'ehanics; conservation lall's; small
oscillations; electricity and magnetism lI'itli emphasis on electrostatics; elee-
tric currents; concept of fields and potcntials; maRnetic field intensity; ther-
modynamics and kinetic theory 01 gases; introduction to statistical mechanics.
4 lectures.
Ph 401. Reaearch. Hours to b<' arranged.
Ph 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be a'rranKed.
Ph 409. Special Laboratory Problema. Hours to b<' arranged.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Ph 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to bc arranged.
Ph417, 418. 419. Elementa of Atomic, Nuclear, and Solid State Phyaics. (G)
4 hours each term.
.\l\ introductory treatment of atomic! nuclear. "nd solid state IIhysics lI'ith
major "ml'hasis upon the <'.'qx:ril11ental loundation of thesl' sllbjl'cts. This
course is especiallY suitahle lor stude11ls preparinl(' lor s<-.:ondary·sdlooi teach-
itljl uf chellll,try or l)hysi,~s. Topics (Ovned include relativity. atomic structurl'.
optical and X-ray spcctra. nuclear reactions. fundamental particles, ll.'\rtiele
accelerat"rs. crystal structur<:s. and pru!>crties of metals. insul:ltors. ami sclni-
rOllductors.4Il-.:tures. . "
! 'II 421 ,422. 423. Structure of Matter. (G).l hours each term.
The ":<I'Criment,,1 foundations of '1U.lIltUIll physics. Atomic t.hysics; illtr<xluc-
ory nuclear physics; solid state physks. Prl'rL'tjui.<iw: Ph .l?1. 322. 323. or
Ph 324. 325. 326. ur consent "f instructor. 3 lectures.
I'h 4.ll. 432. 433. Optica and Atomic Spectra. (G) 3 hours each term.
Itna~c formation for coa:<ial systems, defects 01 im:lJles, effects 01 apertures.
optical instruillents. Interference.•Iiffr:letion. polarizatIon. Propagation 01 light
lhrough anisotropic media. Elt-.:tromaKnclic theory 01 rcl1l'ction and refrac-
tion; :lbsorption and dispersiOII; scattering; magneto, amI electro·optics.
!\to1l1ic enerRY states. VL"Ctor model and '1uantum-l11t'<:hanical dl'scrilltion. Fine
structure and hyper-11m: structure, Zl'eman elTt,<:t. X-ray spectra. 3 lectures.
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Ph 434, 435, 436. Opriu Laboratory. (G) 1 hour each term.
Laboratory CJ<crcises in gtomClrical and physical optics, designed to aCCOln\l;my
the material discuSS('d in Ph 431, 432, 433. One 3-hour laboratory period.
Ph 441, 442, 443. Electricity and Magnetiam. (G) 3 hours each term.
Ad\'ancoo undergraduate study of electromagnetic phenomena. with IIrimary
emphasis on ~laxwetl's elluatiOlIS, cleclromagndic W:!.\'e5 and al)plications
of wave throry to intnference, diffr.llclioll, polarization, wa\'c guidI'S. cavili~,
etc. Prerequisite: Ph 321, 322. 323, Of Ph 324. 325. 326. 3 lectures.
Ph 451, 452, 453. Introduction to Quantum Mechanic•. (G) 3 hours each term.
Ekmcnlary qUOlntum mechanics: the Schroedinger equation. wave functions
and \\';1.\'(' ]lackets, uncertainly llrinciplc. hermitian Ollot'r:lton, one·dinlC'nsional
Ilrobkms, th(' \VKB} aPllroximation, angular momemum alKI Sllill, th(' hy_
drogen atom, id('ntiGlI jlartic:lc:s, approximat(' m('thods, dc:mt'lltary Katt('rink
theory. Prc:r('(Juisit('; Ph 321. 322. 323. or Ph 324. 325, 326 and COIICurr('nt
registration in Ph 421. 422, 423. or eO!15C.'nt of instructor. 3 lectures.
Ph 461. 462, 463. Ele<:troniu. (G) 3 houn each term.
An introduction 10 ('1<'Ctronic circuits and techniques of sp<'Cial releVallC(' to
measurements in pr('sent-day eXllerimental physics. Lint'3r ]J.'1ssivc networks;
response to DC, AC, and transient sill;nals. ~-Olll;near circuit elements; tubes
and transistors; introduction to their behavior and simple applications. Oper-
ational amplifiers; their use ill measurement, control, and analoil, COmputing.
Digital measurement techniques. Basic micro-wave techniques. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor. 2 lectures. one 3-hour laboratory.
Ph 471, 472, 473. Introduction to Theoretical Physics. (G) 3 houn each term.
Mathematical treatment of theories of classical and quantuml'hysics. 3 lectures.
Ph 481. Spe<:ial Relativity. (G) 3 hours.
The Lor('ntz Transformation. rc:lati"istic kinematics. 4-vectors. electromag-
netic fields. J I«tures.
Ph 491. X-Ray Cry$til.llography. (G) 4 hours.
X-ray diffraction. Bragg's law. crystal synunetry, the r<'Ci]lrlxallatticc, struc-
ture factors and Fourier synthcscl, tllC phase problem, methods of detennin-
ing small and macromol<'Cular crystal structur('s. Laboratory work inc:ludes
manipulation and alignment of crystals.. taking and analyzing X-ray photo-
graphs.. and use of basic X-ray diffraction equipment. J lecturcs, I laborator)'
IlCriod. Prerequisite: g~nc:ra] ]lhysics, calculus, con5nlt of il1stroctor.
GRADUATE COURSES
·PhSOI. Research. Hours to be arranged.
·Ph 503. ThesiJ. Hours to be arr.ul«ed.
Ph 50S. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Ph 507. ~minar. Hours to be .:trranKed.
Experimental Solid Stat(' Physics.
Nuclear Physics.
Advancc:d Quantum Theory.
Elementary Particles.
Liquid Helium.
Astrophysics.
Gelleral l{elati"ity.
A(l"anced Elcmentary Particles
Theoretical Physics.
Gravitation.
Crystallography.
Ph 511. 512, 513. Theoretical Mechanica. 3 hours each term.
L.'1grangian and Hamiltonian mechanics; small oscillations; rigi(l bodies;
introduction to statistic.'111llcch'lIIics..llectures.
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Ph 521,522, 523. Electromacnetic Theory. 3 hours tach term.
~licr05COllic form of Maxwell's equation: derintion and solution of the
wave C"Quatiol1; r('lativistic formulation: motion of ('harges in gh'C'lI fi('lds;
llr(lr.o.Jl:iltion and diffraction; radiation by ltivCTl !IOUrcn; coul,led motion of
!IOUrces and fields; the e1t'Ctromagnetic field m l~nSt' TTlt'dia. 31murtS.
Ph 531. 532, 533. Quantum Mechanici. 3 hours each term.
~Iallcr wavt'$ and $chron!inKcr C"llU3tion: statistical interpretation: measure-
ment process: uncertainty relations: eonwlt'nl('ntarity: c1assit'Oll limit and
\IIK It) all1lroximation; scattering: symmetrits and conSt'rvation laws; idCTlt-
ic;ll particlt'S and permutation symmetry: approximatioll methods: Dirac
('III1.:ltioll: field qU.·lllti!ation and radiation theory; rea'nt advantt"s. Pr('rC"ll-
Ulsite: Ph 451. 452, 453; Ph 511,512,513. ;lllli Ph 521. 522, 523. or concurrent
registration in the latter t11'0. 3 lectures.
Ph 541. 542, 54.1. Statiltical Phy,icL 3 hours each term.
Thermod)'ll;1mics, statistical mech;mics, kinetic theory: ap"lic;ltioll to KliSSes,
liquids. solids, atoms. molecules. and the structure of matter. 31ecturcs.
Ph 551, 552, 553. Nuclear PhysiCi. 3 hours each term.
Interaction oi radiation wilh mailer; detectors: acceltrators: llropcrties of
nucld: weak and dectromaj;tnetic interaction,.: clements of nuclear structure,
il1c1udinj;t the tw().-nucleon system and models of complex nuclei: basic theory
of nucltar reactions: subnuclear particles. I'rC'fcquisite: an introductory
coorse in quantum mechanics. such a.s Ph 451, 452. 453. J lectures.
Ph 554, 555, 556. Theoretical Nuclear PhyaiCi. 3 hours each term.
Selected topics on the theory of mx:lur structure and nuclear reactions. 3
lectures.
Ph 561. 562, 563. Elementary Particle Physic,. 3 hours each 1erm.
Intrinsic prol;<crties of ekmentary particles, ooilsen'atiOn laws. Electromag-
netic, strong and weak interactions of elC'lllentarr particles. Fundamentals of
experimental techniques used in llarlicle physlt;s. Field thoort' S·matrix
thoory. ~rollll theory. and othcr cOl1structi used 1I1 the tht'<H'y 0 elCTllentuy
particles. Phenomenological methods used to analyze llarticle reactions. Ele-
mcnts of Se3l1er1nK theory. Prerequisite; Ph 53!. 532. 533. or equivalent. 3
ll'l:tures,
Ph .%4, 565. $66. Advanced Elementary Partide PhyaiCi. J hours each term.
A detailed discussion of sll('Cial tOllics in e1t'nlC'lltary particle physics, to be
ch05en each year from such areas as scallering tht'O!'y, field theory, dispersioll
relations, grOUll lheoretical symmetrit'$, currC'llt algebras, gmcral relativity,
as well as other timely subims as they arise in current elementary particle
research. Prerequisite: Ph 561. 562. 563. or consent of instructor. J It'Ctures.
Ph 571, 572, 573. Solid State PhyaiCi. 3hours each term.
Crrstallography; thermal, electrical, OIIt1eal, and magnetic IJI'opcrtics of
~hds: band theory; metals, semiconductors, and insulators; defms in solids.
I'rC'r~luisite: Ph 451. 452. 453. J lectures.
Ph 574, 575, 576. Theory of Condenaed MattCT. J hours each term.
I\dvanced statistical m«hanics ami n~;I),-I>articlt quantum mt'Challin, with
C1nllh.asis on collecti,'c cffects such as sUllCrfluidity. superconductivity, and
ferromagnetism. Prcrequisite: Ph 531, 5.12, 533, Ph 541, 542, 543. and Ph
571. 572,573. 3 lectures.
Ph 581, .'iHZ, 58.1. Atomic Spectra. .I hours each term.
Relation of obsCfvcd Slwctra to lhe thl'Ory of atomic amI molecular structure,
quantum mechanical model. electron cOnfiKurations. spectral terms. Zeeman
eff«t, Stark effttt, hYllerfine structure, X-ray slleCtra; spectral line shape;
rotation"l, vibrational, ;md electronic band spectra of diatomic molecules. 3
lectures.
Ph 584. 585, 586. Experimental Spectra.copy. I hour each term.
S,lCclroscotJic instrumC'tlts (Ilrismatic and Krating): flame, arc, and spark
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spectra of clements; analysis of series lines in atomic spectra: Zeeman effect.
analysis of bam! spectra of diatomic molecules, absorptioll spectra, Raman
spectra, and photographic photometry. One J·llOur laboratory period.
Political Science
Professors: TIlOMAS HOIIET, JIl. (department head). J. C. Di\.\lIF.S.* J F. GANGE.
n"'NIEI. GOl..DJUCII, W. C. MITCHELL, C. P. SCIll.EICII~K, L. G. SELIGMAN,
L H. ZEIGLER.
Associate Professors: D. F. FINLAY, j. R. FISZMAI', A. 1'.1. HANTlARIYT, JIl.,
JOYCE MITCIIEI.I., J. M. ORElELL, G. M. ZAN1NOI'!CII.t
Assistant Professors:}. M. AU,MAN,). P. LEVINE, J. F. MEDLER, L C. PIERCI':,
BRENT RUTHERFOIlD.
Fellows: O. O. ADEKANMBI, V. G. AFFOLTER, M. O. Boss, D. A. BROWN, D. E.
([.",IlK, PIUS En:, R. M. JACKSON, \V. JONES, R. M. KOVAK, A, \V. LER"'ER,
M. S. LINCICUM, C. E. MINOR, D. NACITMTAS, J. S. OLEXA, JANICE RAlJl!.-
),IAKf.R. JUt RIC"AIlOT, BARBARA SMITH. RACTlEL STARR. R. STERNTIET.T•.
T. UNO, H. V AN DALf.N.
POLITICAL SCIENCE has hecome increasingly empirical in nature since
\Vodd \Var II. One manifestation of this trend has been greater emphasis on
field research. Students taking courses in political science now often do individual
and group field research projects. The department's five-unit course curriculum
stresses this kind of academic student invoh·ement.
Undergraduate Program. The undergraduate program in political science
is designed: (1) to provide a systematic understanding of the political process:
(2) to provide a basic background to students preparing for careers in govcrn-
ment, law, journalism, and the teaching of social studies: (3) to prepare student>
for graduate work leading to professional careers in political science.
The 100- and ZOO-level (lower-division) courses in the department are funda-
mental introductory courses, basic to building a major in political science.
The 3OO-level (upper-division) courses arc designed to provide fun<1amental
bibliographic and metho<1ological awareness of the chief arca of political science.
PS 321 (formerly PS 311), Introduction to Political Analysis; PS 322 (formerly
PS 312), Introduction to Comparative Politics; and PS 325 (formerly PS 320).
\Vorld Politics. arc conceived as primary courses, providing a useful basis for
other 300- and 400-level courses.
The 4OO-level (also Uj)per-divisionl courses arc the advanced and s[)Cciali7.ed
courses in thc department. A variety of these courses are offered in the chid areas
of political theory and methodology, comj>.:Hative government ami international
relations. At the discretion of the instructor, there m;Ly be sj)Ccific course rCllui-
sites for taking certain 400-level courses. It is recommended that students have Ht
least 15 term hours of political science courses before taking 4OO·1evcl courscs.
Rl!quirl!mCllts for a Political SCiCllCC Major. Studcnts majoring in political
scicnce arc required to complete a minimum of 42 tcrrn hours of undergraduate
political scicncc courses. At least 30 term hours must be in UPl)Cr-division courses.
All courses taken for the major rcquircmcnt will be graded, with the exception that
12 tcrm hours of lower-division political science courses may be takcn on a pass-
110 lmss basis. No specific political science courses arc required to be taken for thc
major.
• 0" lablJatic:olleayc t%9·10.
tOn lu.ve of ab..nee 1969·70.
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Secondary-School Teaching of Social Studin. For ccrtif,c:nion as a teachu
of social studics in Ore/(on hidl schools, the Oregon State Del"lrtmellt of Educa-
tion rCO:luires (I) the satisfactioll of certaillll1ini11l11m st:uul:m!s of suhject prel'ar:l_
tioll and (2) the rec011lmendation of the institutioll at which the student completes
his sllhjcct preparation.
To meet the state stalHlards in social studies and the rl'lluiremellh for recom-
mendation hy the Univenity of Orel(on, a major in political science mllst complete
the £ollowinl( prOi!:ram, sc!ede,' from the fields of histor)', /(oo!(raphy, political
science, economics, and sociology or anthropology. with a 2.50 GI'A or higher: (I)
work in 1'0litiC:ll science require,l for a major ill the field: (2) 27 term hours ill
history; (.1) 9 term houn ill a third fiehl: (4) at least one course ill e:lch of two
additional fields. The program must include a minimum of 36 term hours in upper-
,livision courses
For further illformatioll, the studel\t should consult the member of the political
science f:lculty who serns as adviser for proS!lectiV(· teachers.
Honon. Sl~ HOXORS COLl.U:;~:, l~lge 135 ff.
Graduate Work in Political Science. The delJartment of political science
offers a gr:lduale program of studies leading to the M.I\., :\1.5.. and Ph.D. degrecs,
The program is designed to prepare a student for teaching, research, and govern-
mental or other public service. as well :lS to enable him to understand and lJ"Ttici-
pate in pub!ic affairs. Regular lIIembers of the department. spedal lecturers, and
occasional visiting f:lculty members offer advanced courSl"S and seminars in most
fields of political science. Joint faculty-student studies. interdepartmental research
projl"Ct>, and individual research ;Lre currently being conducted in such di,'erse
areas as pnblic administration in the United States and underdeveloped countries,
political leaUlorship, congressional "oting, local community and interest·group
power structures. political socialization. revolution, :md cOIIII~\l\ications in inter-
national relations.
)"lembcrs of the faculty and tlwir students are associatlod with a variety of
research and study enterprises in the Institute of'lnternational Studies and Over-
sells Administration, the Centlor for the i\dvanced Study of Educational ,\dmini-
stration. amI the Institute for Comparati"e Experimental Research on Behavioral
Systems. Each of these programs provides ;' center of interdiscil'lin;,ry and intcr-
departlllelllal study. focusco:l Oil aspects of political science. IlHlividual faculty
research projects, f,":mccd by foundations, the government, the University, and
other agencies, provide further opportunities for the student to work closely with
{:Icnlty l)\l'mhers. and to share dir<:etly in the tasks of planning, designing, and
conducting systematic studies of various kinds.
The l,rogralll is design!.'1[ for flexibility, There :,re no courses slJCt:ifically
re'luirL'Il (other than the Graduate School language requirement), and no desig-
nated (,dds of political science. /\ Io:rUlIl' of courscs de:lling with techniques of
:lnalysis is offered. hut-Ik-.:ause students enter graduate school with varying
skills-no particular Sl'llllCnCe is required. Students arc ellcouf:lged to consult
wilh their advi.~er and the course instructors in developing a "skill'" program that
n)('ets their I~Jrticul:Jr nel'ds. ,."
By avoiding Ilesignated "(,chis" the program encouT;lges students to focus
theif work Ull the concept>, thl-orilos, :llld ;LIJalytic tl"Clmiqul's the v:lrious (,elds of
pulitic:ll !.dence have in cOllllllon. Students will therdoT<: define three separate
:,n,as of cOllcentr:,tiun ill consultation with three sel'arah: faculty commitk~s.
,\part from the dissertation amI COllrse work, the Cllre of the program <:onsists of
three :\re" papers with Ofill ex:unination-onc bibliographic paper with oral
examination at the master's lexel alHl two f"1pers with oral examination ill\'olving
extellde,l analysis at the Ph.D. level. Students Ill:ly select the suhject matter of
these papers according to their concentration interests, ;,lthough they will be some-
wh:,t \~onstrained by the necessity of flllding :l faculty cOll\ll\itt~ that will work
with them. They may also plan their M.I\. and Ph.D. work sel~,rately or as ..
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single u(lit; for example. the bibliographic 'paper at the master's level might pro-
vide the basis for one of the Ph.D. papers and for his dissertation.
The program is designed to insure a wide exposure to the various interests
represented in the faculty. Because the committees for the two Ph.D. papers must
not overlap, students aTC obliged to work with at least six different faculty mem-
bers; if they select different COlllmittees for their three papers and dissertation
they will have worked with at least twelve faculty members.
Details of the graduate program can be obtained by contacting the department.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
PS lOll American Governments: Concept. and Institutions. 4 hours.
Introduction to the conccpts of Amcrican govcrnmcnt, inciudilll{ Federalism,
and separation of powers: its institutions, illCludinl{ thc Presidency, ConKress,
and the Supremc Court. Allman, Levine, staff.
PS 199. Reading and Ruearch. 1-2 hours.
Concurrent enrollment in PS 100, PS 202, PS 203, PS 205, PS 207, or PS 208
required.
PS 202. American Government•. 4 hours.
Consideration of the politics and policies of American national government,
utili~ing' the concepts and understandings of modern political science. Levine.
PS 203. State and Local Government., 4 hours spring.
Introduction to American state and local governmcnt with emphasis on com-
parativc political behavior in states and communities. Zeigler, staff.
PS 205. International Relations. 4 hours.
An introduction to the inteUectual tools for the analysis of relations among
nations; the nature of international relations. Finlay.
PS 207. Introduction to Political Science. 4 hours.
Theories, concepts and research lIlethods apl>ropriate to understanding how
cOllflicts amOllg people are resolved; political ·a.nalysis in the context of the
behavioral sciences; conflict resolution. institutions, and organi~ations which
operate to resolve conflict. AUman.
PS 208. Introduction to Political Science. 4 hours.
PrOl;esses of consensus formation and political change analyzed; types of
social organization, political socialization, the political cnlture, voting be_
havior, and pathologies of mass society; strategies of change studied in the
context of varying political systems and cultures. Allman.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
PS 321. Introduction to Political Analy.i•. 5 hours fall.
Theoretical analysis of political action and systems, their nature types, and
functioning. Particular attention is paid to certain processes of action, in-
cluding political socialization, the distribution of benefits and costs, integra-
tion and stability. Orhell.
PS 322. Introduction to Comparative Politic•. 5 hours, winter or spring.
Analysis of major concepts and approaches in the study of comparative gov~
ernment and politics. Fiszman.
PS 325, 326. World Politic•. 5 hours each term, fall and winter.
Systematic analysis of the nature of international society, and of the motivat-
ing and conditioning factors which explain interaction among states and
other international entities. Schleicher.
PS 337. Southern A.ia in Modern Tim". 5 hours.
Historical background and contemporary political systems and major prob-
lems of India, Pakistan, and Ceylon since 1947. Schleicher.
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PS .US. Southern Alia in Modern Timea. 5 hours.
Historical b.1.ckRr01l1nl alal contemporary political systems alHI m;ljor prob-
lems of Burma. Thailand. Malay~ia. Sin/o:a(lore. l.aos, Cambodia, Vietnam.
the PhilippilU:s, awl I"dollesia. Schleicher.
1'5340. Introduction to Public Policy. 5 hours.
An introduction to policy makin, as it reflects the sources and means of
effective political action. the polillcal resources and palttrns of power in the
society. Questions of initiation and change. interest-group patterns. and modes
of pohcy rcsollllion arc compared in various policy areas. J. Mitchell.
PS .151. Introduction to Public Adminiltration. 5 hours. fall.
Examination of various approaches to and conceptions of public administra-
tion: application of various theories of administration to the study of public
organi~ations: substantive problems of organizations: structure and internal
administration: personnel and finance. Pierce.
PS 403. Thesil. Hours to be arranged.
PS 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
PS 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Field Studies in Public Administration.
Politics of Public Administration. Pierce.
Politic~ of Deyelopinl: Nations. Golrlrich,
Polic}' Allalysis./. ~l itchell.
~brxist Politica Theory. Zaninovich.
I'remodern ThouJ.:ht. Zaninoyich.
Philosophy of Politicalln\luiry. Zaninoyich.
(oml1l11nicatiol1~ ;,,1<.1 Perception. Zeigler.
Political Orl:anization. Zeigler.
Public Control of Economic Life. Pierce.
International Organization. Hovl:!. '"
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
PS412.413. Administrative Organization artd Behavior. (G) 5 hours each
term, winter and s1'rinl:.
Theories of bureaucratic organization analyzed in different contexts; organi-
zational theory considered. inc1udinl: smarr groups, the nature of authority,
alld decision making; research findings from several ~ocial seienc~s brought to
bear: implications of large-scale orl:anization lor th~ individual reviewed
in all attempt to ulIdl:rstand the kinds of accommodations individuals make
to Complex structures. Pierce.
PS 414. Political Parties. (G) 5 hours.
Major tht'(>ries of United States IlI?I'itical parties; the primary function of
parties in the United States as comparet.1 with other systems: socializations
alld recruittnl:nt. political identification. and voting hchavior; party organiza+
tions. Seligman.
PS 415. Political PartiCi. (G) 5 hours.
Political Il<Irties in thl: context of lJl\it~1 Statcs Fet.1cralism. llartks in the
states consid~red cOTnll<lratively; Oregon political parties in the conte"ts of
metrOpolitan areas: the ill1errclatiOTlships of l'arties on severallcvels of gov-
erllment: comparison with other ~ystelJ1s. Seligman.
PS 416. Political PartiCi. (G) 5 hours.
Parties OIl 'hI: natioll;1I level-in (OII"ress. the Presidency. administration.
intaest groups: parti"s ami national derision·making. Emphasis is on the
l'residency :llId political leader~hil'. ComparisOlI with \Vestl:r11 Europe and
devcl<>pinl{ systems. Seli,ll;man.
1'5420. International Organization. (G) 5 hours.
The nature amI extent of the orRallizatiOIl of illter:lction among natiolls. Focus
011 thl: United ~;LtiOT1S. but il1ustratiOlIS and Ileneralization from a wide range
of regiOTlal and functiOllal orgallizations including the spoCCialized ag~ncies.
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Emphasis 011 the !lrocnst'S of communication interaction and bargaining lIego-
tiation .....ithin the orRaniution enviroom':nt. Hovel.
PS 421. InternationalOrganization. (G) 5 hoors.
The role: of international orRanizaliolls in the: managonenl and r6Olulion of
conniet. Specific conRlict situatiOIlS in the U.N., rclt"ional and fUlictional organi-
zatiolls considered in altcmptinll: to assess the utility of international organi-
zations in handling conRie! and afl'('ctinll: ;nte/l:ratioll amonK stat('~. Hovel.
PS 422. International Law. (G) 5 hours sprinll.
Introduction to internationalJlublic law :u an nspect of international oTjz;ani·
zatioll; intematiOlllll law an the political process; the International Court
of Justice. Hovel.
I'S 424. PolitiCi of Wettern Europe l. (G) 5 hours.
Governmental institutions and poI.itiGiI prOCC'll5C'S of Gre·at Ilritain, FranC(',
the Federal Republic of Wm.&lly. Special allemion to interest grOl1~. l);lrties
and vOlinK behavior in the l)triod since World War II. Hanhardt.
PS425. Politial of Wettem Europe II. (G) 5 hours.
GO\'ernmer1tal institutions and llOlitical prQCe5sc."s of tht smaller \Vestern
EurOllean denu)Cuein: Ilaly. Bel~ium. The Netherlands, the Sc:andinavian
countries, Hanhardt.
PS 427, 428. Govtrnment and Politics of the Soviet Union. (G) 5 hours each
term, fall and winter.
Governmental institutions and political processes in the Soviet Union. Fis7.-
man.
PS 430. Political Theory: General baues. (G) 5 hours fall.
Various apprQilches suggested by selected political theorists, past and present;
problem of Imowlcdge as it relates to politics for practitioner and scientist;
varKJus modes of transmitting ideas about the nature of political experience;
relation betW<'nl political Imowlalge and political activity. Zanioovich.
PS431. Political Theory: Nature, Community, and Authority. (G) 5 houf$
winter.
Assumptions about man's nature and their impliations for development of
politial theories; growth and character of associative experience and how this
couditions the naturc of l)()litieal order; problems and methods of legitimizing
and transforming of unstructured power into preiiCribed authoritr: range of
institutional forms rcsulting from diffcrent conceptions of the authority system.
Zanil1ovich.
PS 432. Political Theory: Participation, Change, lind Leadership. (G) 5 hours
sprinl{.
Function of lJarticipatioll with respect to problems of political order; various
theories of citizenship, freedom, and obIil{ation that relate to this; G1U~ and
sources of lOCio-political dynamics with wecial focus upon Jlroblems of
continuity and radial change: nature of political leadershIp and its role in
both ehanp;e and stability; function of operative ideals in the structure of
IlOlitical order. Zaninovich.
PS 440. Comparative Foreign Policiet. (G) 5 hours..
A COO1llarative analysis of the internatiOllal behavior of selected westenl
states such a~ the United States, Great Britain. France, etc. C(Nlsideration of
the syst('rnk and societal vl.riables inlluencinl(" their hehaviOl·, amI an analysis
of the Iluality alI(I C(Nltent of their intcrnali(Nlal behavior. Hovet.
1'S 441. Comparative Foreign Policies. (G) 5 hours.
A comparative analysis of the intcrnational behavior of selected socialist states
such as the Soviet Union, China, etc. Consideration of the systemic and s0-
cietal variables influenciujl: their hehavior amI all analysi$ of the Iluality anti
content of their internati(N1.a1 behavior, Hovet.
PS 442. Compan.tive Foreign Policies. (G) 5 hours.
:\ comparati\'e analysis of the internatiOll.a1 beha\·ior of selected del'eloping
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states such as India, Kill;uia, Urazil, etc. COllsideration of the syslnnic aod
societal variables inRurncinll; lhtir ~havior and lIJl lIJlalysis of lhot qualily
and contelll of lheir illlerllalioclal ~ha\'ior, HOVtl,
PS 452, Public Opinion and Poliric.a.I Participation. (G) 5 hours.
I'arlicillalion and opinions IrealM as illdell('lIdtnl variablts; Ihc focus is 011
Ulllaininl:: \'arious IlalttrnS which t"iSI; lht al1llroach is comll;arall\'t and
historical, r'llljlhasizinll; social dynamics. Topics: COIl«"lllual dislinctiOlIS, poli-
tical socializatiOll, Il;rOllll drllamics, the social alltl Il()litical COIlIe"l, intenela-
liOllS amOlll:: opiniOlls am hthaviors, (jlK'slionnairt COllstrucliOll, umplinll;,
inltn'itw tCCl1ll1ljllC5, normath'e impllcatiOllS of jlllrticillation, Orhel1.
PS 45.1. Public Opinion and Political Participation. (G) 5 hours.
l'articip:ltiOll and oJliniom are treated :IS indcfX"ndent variables: the focus is
011 thc COllst(juellces of these factors on the political systcm and formal ])rOC-
esses. Topics' Linka~c between. o]linions :lIld Ilecision makint', elections,
,l(rOllp channels, political c(nnlllunications, models of partici\llltlOlI and the
llOlitieal systl:m, codinll;, data 1.roccssiIlJl:. rcscarch design, jlOhtical rcpreseu-
tatiOlI, democratic cOlllliet, Orhell.
PS 454, Public Opinion and Political Participation. (G) 5 hours,
As in PS 453. particillaliOll and ollinions arc Ireated as imlell('lldcnt variables:
the concern is wilh the broader syslm1ic COllS1!quenct's and informal l!rouS5e5.
Topics: illegilimate fornli of political Il:lrticillatiOll (riots, ullrislllgs, and
demonstrations). s)'stenlic instabilit)" antidemocratic attitudes and hehavior,
aliflla!lon and withdrawal. mal Ilrercquisitts of democracy, mtthods of
slatistical allalysis, III(' r~S('arch process, Iht Illace of conflict ill a society.
Orhtll.
PS 456, Democratic Inatitudotul. CG) .i houn,
The more I)"]lical il1stitlltiOlI$ of d('1l1ocratic systenls, \\" Mitchell.
,
PS 457. Democratic Procnna. (G) 5 hours.
Detailed allel1lion paid to dcmocratic 11rocC'Sscs of resonrce aliocatiOll, distri-
hlltiOlIS of bendils. :md burd{'llS aud COlllro!, ~V. ~I itchdl.
I'S 4511. Development of Democracy. (G) 5 h~lrs.
Historieal. social. ~ol1ol11ic, and ps)"chological conditiOIl, which havc :lffccted
thc I1c\"\'l0I:mcnt an,] m:lintenann of democratic s)"stems. \V. Mitchell,
1'5 -W). -«il. Government and Politics of the Far East: China. (G) 5 hoon
each term.
The IlOlilical organizatiOll of mooern Olilla alld the political behavior 01
significant groops and clites within Communist China. The historical aod
ideological background, revolutions, the problems facing the present felime,
the relationships with other Communi5t sllltes, Special cmphasis on the treat-
ment of various clancs aod groups in terms of ideology as well as political
"ractict'. Fi~1.mall.
1'5463. Government and Polities of Larin America, (G) 5 hours,
SColl(' of KO"eolllletll, reltimes lIJKI llOwer structures, llOlitical idt-olOKics of
dominanl ami aSl.irillJt It'adcrshi" Jl:rOOII5, and ~xterllal 50IIrces of influence
;11 1..a1;1I America: SO\lrce~ of stability and instability ill l..alin American
llOlili("s. Goldrich.
I'S 464. Government and Politics of Latin America, (G) 5 hours,
TOllies will var)': t'x:I111plcs: comparative political developnlcllt of Chile alld
Cnb:t. l'olitic~ of I..':ltin Al11ericall llrh.:mi1.atiOll. Goldrich.
I'S 467. Federal Public Administration: The Presidency. (G) 5 hours.
Thc orilt'in and hasic characteristics of Ihe Presidency ill all of its llarts: the
contributions to lts de.'elol'lllCm made h)" lJarlicular Presidents, with a tOm-
113.rison of Ihe administrations of Franklin ROO!ICvelt and succeeding adminis-
tr:lliOl15: the imporlall~ of ~rlain nalional e\'C11ts aod dh'elopmClllS in
strengthening the role of the President. KIOOO5ki,
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PS 468. Federal Public Administration: Departmenu and A,cnciea. (G) 5
hou<>
The Amuican Federal-state system of /l:ovenlmen! and the elf«ts of that
system on shapin,:t the kinds of nalional departmtnls and agenci« that have
evolved.
PS469. Federal Public Administration: Departmental Leadenhip and Ad-
miniltration. (G) 5 hoors.
DCp;irtmcntal administration; the role of I~ dC'partmcnt head as both an
administrator of far-RUlIR operations and a('li\'ili('5 and as a I)TOKrarn l('ader.
PS 470. Political Behavior. (G) 5 hOUTS.
Political behavior of individuab coumillcd in the light of llsychological and
sociological theory: types of political institutiolls and kinds of government
adapted to the needs and behavioral tendencies of people livillK in modern in-
dustrial and technolOilical society. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Davies.
PS 475. Political Revolution. (G) 5 hours.
Analysis of causes of n:volution, using historical, psychological, ami sociolog-
ical data to explain how violent changes in political power come about.
Analysis of specific past revolutions in the S(';lrch for common phenomena and
gcneraltheory. Prereo:luisite: PS 470. Davies.
PS 476. Political Revolution: Reaearch and Theory. (G) 5 hours.
Oral. and wrintn reports on p;l.rticular revolutioos or revolutions in general.
Prerequisite: PS 475. Davies.
PS 478. Political Fiction. (G) 5 hours.
Analysis of a variety of novels and other literature in the light of the implica-
tions of such works for the understanding of why IleOple act as the)· do in
their relations to Kovernment. Davies.
PS 482. Legillative Politicl. (G) 5 hours.
The study of legislative operations in various go\-.::mmenta! settin~s; their
functions and exercises of power, composition, decision making, and mfluence
in the political sY5ten1. J. Mitchell.
PS 483. Allocation of JUltice. (G) 5 hours,
Study of the nature of justice and how it is administered by l}()lice. lawycrs,
district attorneys. juries, and judges. Klolloski, Levine.
PS 484. The Supreme Court in America. (G) 5 hours.
The Supreme Court is analyzed as a political body and the judicial role is
studied in the cont('xt of the t(;OIlonllC, \lOlilical, social. and IlSychologk.al
factors that inAuellce the Court's deeisiolls. ...evioe.
PS 485. The Supreme Court in America. (G) 5 hours.
The Sup~ Court's rulinRs OIl civil liberties and civil rights. frttdom and
equality, espe<':ially sinc(' 1937. Levint'.
PS488. ThePolicyProceu. (G) 5houa.
Systematk study of the factors involved in policy making. Sources of de-
InandS, nature of decisions., problems of effectuation, and political conS('(lueocts
compared in variou$ policy areas. J. Mitchell.
PS 489. Comparative Public Polide.. (G) 5 hours.
Ddinition and measurement of puhlic policies for comparative purposes, in
local, nationa], 11nd cross-national $('llinj:(S. M.eans of asscssing their relation-
ships, purposes :lnd imllacts. Invcstig1ltion of comparative theories about pol·
icymaking in terms of llOlitical, social, and environmental factors.). "'''hchell.
PS490, Community Politici I. (G) 5hours.
The approach is COllll>'"Irativc, dealing with a wide rang(' of community types
with the purpose of identifyinf{ re$ularities in the structure and functioning
of the local IlOlitical system. TOIIICS: the formal structure of city go\·ern-
mt'nt, th(' informal distribution of power and innuenc(' and tlt(' retation be-
tween the two; the recruitment of loell IlOlitial elitts. p;l.llerns of local decl-
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Si.oll making. dtixen partkillation in community affairs. and Inc- configurations
of atlitud~s toward dt\· ltov~nllne1ll;metrOilOlitali political orltalliution; the
IlOlilks of rac~ in m~trOl'olitall ar~as, th~ IlOlilkal implic:uiol1s of black UI)-
risings alMI the relatioll between the black and white communities. Finman.
Medler.Orbell.
PS 491. Community Politic. II. (G) 5 hours.
Critical analysis of r~search ill the arc:.. of COllllllUnil}' ,>olilic5. SI1KI~lllS ar~
ellconril.j(t'tl 10 dc\'c!0l' ;lI1d ~xecute their own rescil.rch llro;eels. Prut'tluisite:
PS 490. Fium:ul, ~Iedler.Orbell.
1)5492. Political Dec:iaion-Makinr:. (G) S hours.
EXlllorat;oos of collec:ti\'~ Of public decision making im'olving theor)a of
power. goals. and stratetties. conll~titiol1. and roalition-formatlon alllllied to
a variety of IlOlitieal contexts. J. Mitchell. W. Mitchell.
PS 49J. Political Decilion.Mlkin(. '(G) S hours.
The use of rational criteria in tho: analysis alld c\'aluation of public llOlicies.
Cost heller,t analysis. budjl'etinJ( and ccollol11ic considcrations, syst('1ns analysis.
allocati\·c and distributive crill·ria. Pierce.
P5494, Federal Education Policy. cG) 5 hours.
Factors ill the develollmCllt of education policy. with particular reference to
thc Federallto\·urun('1l!.
PS 49.>. Fedcral WeUare Policy. (G) 5 hours.
Faelors in the. c:kv~loprnent of health and w~lfarc polky, with particular
r~fucnce to the Fcderalltovernment.
PS 496. National Security Policy. (G) 5 hours.
Factors in th~ developmcllt of national security policy, with special ('11Ipha.sis
upon d~cision makinf' and thc implications and consequences of such policics
here and abroad. J. ~ itchel1. -
ORAOUATE COURSES
·P5 SOl. Rneareh. Hours to be arranged.
·PS $OJ. Thnia. Hours to be arraroged.
PS S05. Readinc and Conference. Hours to be arra.n~.
PS 507. Seminar. Hours to be arra.ni'ed.
.'\frica. Finlay.
Comparative Conunwlist Systems. Fiszman.
Comparative Community Politics. Fiszman, M~dler.
Comparative Labor Movcments. Fiszman.
Comparative Political Elites. Seligman.
Cont~mllOrary Political Throry. W. Mitchell.
Int~rnational Politics. Schleicher.
Intnnalional Rdations Theory. Hov~t. Finlay.
Politics of Publi.c Administrallon. Piucc.
Policy Implcmetltation Abroad. Gange.
Political Rcli.nior. Davi~s.
Political DevclopmCllt Problerns. Goldrich.
Political R~volution. Davies.
SCOI~ and ~Iethodsof Political Sciellcc. Zciltler.
United Stat~s Foreign Policy. 5ch[~icher.
Marxist Political Thl'Ory. Zanillovich.
Premodern ThoUKht. ZUllinovich.
Philosollhyof Political luquir)'. Z:mino\'ich.
Communication and Percelllion. Z~iltlC'r.
Political Orltanil.alion. ZC1ltler.
Coml.l:lutil·c Political Rec:ruitm~nt. Selilt'l1an.
Wcstcrn Eurol~an Politio. Hanhardt.
Orielltati.oll to Political Science. Selilt'mall.
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Political Fiction: Novels alKl Other Writings. Davi~.
Introduction loComlJarativc Politiu. Hanhardl.
International Or~nn.alion.Ho\'ct.
Policy Anillysis. J. Mitchell.
MttrollOlitan Political SocioiORY. Othell.
ImplwlC'llting Social Ol.1.ugC'. Orhtll.
Civil Liberti~. Levine.
Public Control of Economic Life. Piu~.
OrgaJ1i~a(iOllal Dttision Makin/!:. PiCTCC'.
Mathematical Tlie«ics of Politics. Medler.
Soci;al Conlro! ill Politia. ~1~ltr.
StooClltS and Politics. Finlay.
Public Control 0( Economic Lift. Pierct'.
Introduction to Statistics. Rutherford.
Political Socialization. OThell.
IlItcrmedialC Statistics. RUlhufonl.
Intcrmrdiatc ~lethodoloKY.Rutherford.
ThCOfyof Conflict and War. Finlay.
PS 509. Teaching PTacticum. 1-5 hours.
Psychology
Profcsson: R. F. FAGOT (departmCllt head). FliED ATTNICAYE, ) ACOf! Br.cJ<:, F. R.
FOSMIIIF.., 1.. R. GOLDBF.RG. RAY HYMAN, D. P. KnIBlE.* R. \Y. LEf.PEIl. P. M.
LEWINSOIlN, R. A. LITTMAN, M. J. POSNEIl. PHILIP RUN}(f.I.. N. D. SUND-
BERG, LJ:ONA THEil. R. 1.. WEI5S, \Y. A. WICJ<:ELGIlEN, R. C. ZU.l.ER.
Associate Professocs: j. 5. CARl.SO:;, H. R. CROSI.AND (emeritus). R. M. DAWES,
R. B. ELI'sWORTIi. MAR\'TN GR£.l:NIMU)I, EDWARD LICHTENSTEIN.
Anistant Professors: ). \Y. ADKINS. HAROl.D ARKOWITZ, BEYDlI.'· FAC01', ). C.
FE:;TRf:..~S. R. \Y. HALLER. D. L. HI:;TZMAN. 5. M. jOllNSON. S. W. KF.ELF..,
CAROLIS KEUTZER. MAII.\·IN LICKEV, JOSEPH LoPIlXOLO, G. M. RElCln:R.
MyllOS ROTHBART. BESSON ScIlAU·FU. \V. C. SHEPPARD. BAIIBAII.A \VICKF.L-
GlEN.
Fellows: B. A. AMBl.ER, S. G. ASllros. a. c. BATES. G. E. BU.':MAN, Pu.t£l.A
j. BI....t:LL, R. A. BLOCK. KAREN G. Bon:s. 5.). BoTES, S. E. BUGGII:, CAIlOI. E.
CaSIAD. B. G. CouIGAN, S. G. OASIS. R. D. DII.u.... T. C. EAILI:, W. H.
EICllEUfAN. SHF.lLA ~f. EnoG. R. H. FISHEIt, NANC" H. FIIOST. R. R.
FItOST, D. R. GoST"t:LL, CAIlOl.YN A. HAlLEY, P. R. H ....LEv. PAM£l.A L.
HOI.LAND. M. H. HUGHES. F.). jAIlJltf.K. MlllAM KLEIN, R. M. KLlJN, R. E.
KLE.lNKNF.cllT, G. j. LAABS. }- L. LEwiS. R. T. MAltTELI.., SlIIlLEY A.
~fcNEAI.., B. M. ~los:<)lAs. K. H. MUlDOFf. LINDA MUSUN. TUF,SA ).
NEurF.lll. R. K. Ol.saS. N. V. RA)I"S"IAH, ROBEltTA S. RAY, S. L. SAtUItEN,
~fAItTIN SIIAFF£R.). D. SISC!.AIIt. T. 1.. S)IItlJ. C. R. SNVDElt. J. C. Sn:GF.R,
N"TALU: J. TEII.IlO\"IC. BAItItAItA L. TIIOMPSON, ELAIl<f. 5. TCItNBULI..,
RICIl"IIII). WAI.l....CF.. Hr.Lt:sf. D. W"IIIl. R. E. WAkIlEN. T. t\. WII.I.S.
THE UNDERGRADUATE COURSES in psychology offered by thc Univer-
sity are designed to serve several different objectives: to provide a Klund hasis
for later professional or graduate training in psychology; to satisfy the needs of
students, majors and nOlllnajors, who are interestell in psychology primarily as
a part of a broad liberal education; ami to provide a background irr psycholo/{ical
principles ami techniques as intcllcctual tools fOf' work in other soci:l1 and biologi-
cal sciences and in such professional fields as educatioll, business, law, and
journalism.
Lower Divi.ion Program. The lower ..division courses are intended to facil-
itate the seycral ob;ectivCll of the psychology curriculum. Three difTerl,'Tlt yt'<lr
• On ..bbo.l;allcavc 1%9·,0.
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KqlR11US in introductory 115ycholQtCy art'; offC'rrod. For satisfaction of the SCiblU
I{rOOI) r('tluirC'lllcnl. stwellls lIlay lake Psy 211, 212, ZIJ or Psy 217, 218. 219. FOf
satisfaction of the social science I(roul' requirement, siudents must take Psy 214.
215, 216. "sy 217. 218, 219 is an 1·lollon Colle'I{C course which is also 0Jl('1l to other
se-k'Cted studt'lils with permission of instructor. Any om: of these seljUellCes will
llrovide adequ.lle llreparation fOf' upper-division oourses in IISycholOl{y.
Major Requirements. The' followin/{ are lhe rrquirmltlll5 fOf' an wlder_
RT;lduoue major in !>§)"chology:
:\ 111111imu.... of 36 term hours in psychology courses. incllJding 0111 leaSI 24
1l\)IJoer-divisioll hours, is TtQuired of all psychology majors. At least 12 of the re-
lluired 1Il,pcr-division hours must be taken al the Univtnity of Oregon. Mth 425
and/or 426 (or, altern:l\i\'dy, 11th 441 and/or 442) may be included in the 24-hour
ull(lt'r-dil'ision requirement. Of the J6 term houn Ilsed to satisfy the major re-
tluirement, at least 24 must be taken OIl a graded basis: a minimum grade'\lOint
a\'erage of 2.00 is ret:luirrd in alll1sychology countS,
Studet:lts who do notillan to lake /i:r:ldu:Ut work in IlSythoiogy may arr:lngt a
llrograrn of CQUrSots which will COIl1rilKltt 10 a cartOl'r in Itaching, social Sotn'ict, or
Olhn professions. Such a llrOli:ram should be- pl:umtd in consultation .....ilh tilt Dt-
llartrntllt of PsytholOKY.
HonOTl, Sl'l: HOSOMS COl.l.F.f,I:,II.."Igt 135 fT,
Preparation for Graduate Study, A bachelor's dt/i:ree is seldom a sufficient
qualification for ]Irofenional work in ps)'chology: even Ihe Similier llrofessional
llOSitions rtquire at least a rnasttr's degrtOl'.
Studtnu should not undntakt gradualt work unless Ihtir gradts in under-
Kraduatt IlSYchoiogy and relatrd COUrKS have ner:l/i:rd bettu than B,
Prosptdive graduate students in ps)'chol()g)' art atl\·iSotd to take only thOl'
minimulIl of 36 hours in psycholOKY rtquiret:1 for an undergraduatt major (a sug-
It"ested maximum is 42 hOlln)-leaving timc fqr work in such relatet:l fields as an-
thropolOKY, biology. chemistry. mathematics, physics, and sociology, Prtparation
for graduate \\'ork should include courses in quantitative methods and foreign lan_
gU:lKes. All Ilrosl>t'Cti\·t graduate stud..nts should take at lcast olle u]Jper-division
lahoratorr courst ant! art slTOnJl:ly urJl:td to takt at least two ItrmS of statistics in
lh.. Dtilanlll..m of Malhttnatic~.A sludt'll\ .....ho intends 10 work for;a Ph,D, degrtOl'
should ac"uir\' a reading knowlcdg\' of two fortigll languages: languages with
loarticular reln'ance for 1,syeholQKists art German, Frcnch, Russian, and Jallancse.
Graduate Work. The department offers graduate "ork leading to the dellrttS
of ~Iaster of Arts, Masur of Science,'and Doctor of Pltilo5011hy. Candidates for
I{raduate lI'ork arc acceptcd ill the following fiellls: ~eneral eXlltrimcntal, physio-
logical alMl cOlllparative, mathematical, clinical, de\'e!Ojlmental, social and pcr·
sonality, alltl assessment, Tht.' del>artmclll maintains a general exp'trimcntaL
laburatory, rat and llIoukcr laboratories, a child-study «tIter, and a jlsychological
clinic, •.
t\ II SIlNkuts beginning graduat ork in IlSychology, r~ardlen of I)r~r grad-
lIatc traininl{, arc rnluiTt't1 to lakt M:rics of corc coursn (Psy 511-Psy 521.
ht~low) which llrovidc a brt'adth of haekJl:rOllllti in psycholOMY as well as an intro-
duction to restarch. t\ thtsis is rnjuired for all ad\'ancnl d('gr....s. Teaching and
reSt:arch eXIJt:rience is rl'(juirtd uf all studt'lIls workiu,II tuwart! the Ph.D. degret.
Further information concernin/i: the core l'rOMram alld olher rt'(luirtlllcnts lIIay be
ohtained on ret:llJt'St ttl the dtpartmcnl. For Kencral rellul:uiuns Io:O\'erni"K graduate
work atlhe Unh·cnily. see GM,\I.t;"-T£ SCIlOOI"IJages 117 fr.
All stooerlls allplying for :ulminion for graduate w()t'"k in psychology must
provide scores 011 tilt Graduate Record Examination, including psychology, \'erbal,
and quantitative scorts (the score on the Miller Analogies Test is also desirable)
a.nd three lellen of recorllmentlation on special forms ptovided by the department,
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Detailed information 011 admission, including application forms and information
on awards and assistantships, may be obtained from the Department of Psychology.
Clinical Program. A research-oriented approach to theories and methods of
clinical psychology is followed by the Department of Psychology. A clinical psy-
chologist, in the view of the department, is a behavioral scientist with an area of
specialization in clinical psychology. As part of his graduate training, the student
learns to devise approaches to clinical problems which lead to a better conceptual
understanding of the phenomena under study. The program stresses a data-orient-
ed approach to the complexities of clinical problems. During the first and second
years of graduate study the student completes (1) the core program, including
work in eltperimental psychology and quantitative methods, (2) a proseminar in
clinical research topics, and (3) a clinical core sequence in assessment and in be-
havior change, with an associated practicum. The second-year practicum experi-
ence, as well as advanced-level clinical-research training is provided in large part
through the University Psychology Clinic, a training clinic operated by the clinical
staff and students.
Beyond the second year, there is considerable latitude in planning a program
of study and research. The student must pass a major clinical preliminary eltami-
nation (covering assessment, psychopathology, and behavior change) and a minor
preliminary examination in an area selected by the student as a speeial interest
(e.g., learning approaches to behavior change, social psychology, etc.). A one-
year clinical internship, which may be taken in either the third or fourth year, is
required to provide the necessary breadth of experience.
.LOWER_DIVISION COURSES
Psy 211. Senution and Perception. 4 hours fall.
Introduction to sensory and perceptual processes; demonstrations.
Psy 212. Learning, Thinking, and Conditioning. 4 hours winter.
Classical and operant conditioning; acquisition, retention, and utilization of
information and behavior; demonstrations.
Psy213. Motivation and Physiological P.ychology. 4 hours spring.
Relation of brain to behavior; biological and physiological conditions of
motivated behavior; demonstrations.
Psy 214. Learning and Perception. 4 hours fall.
Perceptual processes; conditioning and learning; data and theories considered
oriented toward social behavior; demonstrations.
Psy 215. Development and Social Behavior. 4hours winter.
Species, individual, and cultural sources of social behavior; emphasis on
developmental processes involved in formation of ,individual and social types
of behavior, including attitudes and heliefs and patholo!\,ies; demonstrations.
Psy 216. Penonality and Individual Difference•. 4 hours spring.
Assessment, structure, function, and modification of adult personality and
behavior; individual differences in various aspeels of personality and behavior
studies; demonstrations.
Psy 217,218, 219. Introduction to Experimental P.ychology (Honon Col_
lege), 4 hours each term.
An integrated lecture-laboratory courst designed to acquaint the student with
the fundamental coneepts and facts in perception, learning, and motivation.
Open to selected students outside Honors College throup;h permission of
instructor. Enrollment limited to 20-25.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
Psy 324. Quantitative Method. in P.ychology. 4 hours.
Methods which psychologists have devised for summarizinp;, describing, and
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interpreting illformation from field omervatiolls. clinical work, interviews,
sensory judgmel1lS, learning trials, tests, and eXfleriments. Lectures and SPlltr-
visffi workshops. Fagot. Hint:l:ma'l Schaeffcr.
Psy 401. ReKllrch. Hours to be arranfleo:l.
Psy 4OJ. ThUll. Hours to be arranfled.
Psy405. Ru.ding "nd Conference. Hoors to be arranfleo:l.
Psy 493. Laboratory in Perception. 2 hours.
Laboratory work in design, eOlldlll;:t, and analysis of eXlIeriments in lltrcel>-
lion. !'reretluisite: P~y 324. Attnea,·c. Heck.
UPPER.DtVISION COURSES CARRYINO ORADUATE CREDIT
Psy 407. Seminar. (g) 1·lours to be arrangcd.
Opportunity for small IlrOl1l1~ of.studcnts to IHlr511e further the suI.Jject matter
of an upper-division course or to explore in depth a specific tOllie arisin/l: out
of material covered in a coursc. The semillars olTered vary from year to
year. depending UIIOlI iuterests :l.1ld nCl~ls of studenlS and upon :n·ailal.Jility of
faculty. TYllieal olTerin,llS arc:
Pereelllion. Alllltave. Beck.
Thinking.
Human Performance. Posner.
Neuropsycho~y.Kimble, I.ieke)·.
Psychopathology. Fosmir.-.
Group PrClttSSes. Ziller.
Mathematical MOlkI . Haller.
Moti,·ation. Adkins.
History and Systems. Leeper.
Animal Beha,·ior. Fentress.
PS)' 417, 418. Laboratory in Adnnced Psychological Statistics. (G) I hour
each term.
Deligned to familiarize the student with the princil.al applications of statisti-
cal methods in psyeholO/l:ieal r.esearch. ElllPhasis on correlational methods.
including partial ami multiple correlation. ,inalysis of \'ariance, and desiR:n of
eXI>erlments. PrcTl..'(luisitc: enrollment in ~fth 426. 427 or completion of this
Sl~jucnre or equiva1ellt.
Psy 420. Introduction to Mathematical Psychology. (G) 3 hours.
~Iathematical thC';)ry construction in selected arc'as of IlsycholollY; learning.
Ilt'rception. measurement, social psychology. choice behavior. Pr('rrquisite:
:'.hh 425 or rqul\·alenl. Haller.
PlY 421. Principles and Methods of Psychological Aueument. (g) 3 hours.
/\l!plicat;on of 11S>'chola«ical methods to the IIIX\y of the- indi\'idual; thea-
rd.lcal and statistical rationale of test construction and inteT\lr('tation; prob-
lems inl'Oh'cd ill the Ilrediction of human beha"ior: IUT'"V(')' of psych~OfI:ical
anessnll'll\ tt'ChnKjtJeS. I'rernluisile; Psy 324 or Mth 413. or t'Quivaknl.
GoIdberl(.
Ps}·426. Thinking. (G) .I hours.
Learninl( and use of COllCCl'ts; I,roble,"' wh·in/l:; dt'Cision makinl(; COl{nitivc
dC"elol)lllCllt and cr...ati,·ity. Prer('(luisite: I'sy 490 or nlul.·alellt. 01" COI1SC111
of instnlClor. Hyman. Posner.
Psy 4.1.'i. Theories of Personality. (g).l houTS.
t\ ,1eseription of Ihe nlain phcllol11cn:, of l~rSQnalit)' ;wd a critil";,l c(>lnllarisoll
of the outstanding concclllu:11 s~'stCn1S Ihat hal'c hl,{,1l devcloped 10 account
fur thcse l,h ...nollll'Tm. I.L'1:l'Cr.
PI)' 4.16. Personality Ruearch. (Il) J hours.
/\ re"iew of currellt areas of lltrsonality rcsean:h ,Iui"in,lt frOIl1 the l('aiIing
conceptual models of indi\'idual t1iff~cnccs. The course will focus on how
kuowlcdge about IlCrsorlalily cfT{'('ts is 1:<'11erall,'(l. cxamininl{ orl{:lI1iSll1ic and
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situatiOllal influences on Ixhavior. TOllies include acquisition of \)t'rsonality
Haits, devcloPTneTll of self-concept, interpersonal p.crccillioll, studies of model-
ing and Ixh:l.vior change. Prcr«Juisite: Psy 435 or equivalent.
Psy.37. SocialPaycholos:y. (g) 3 hours.
The rclaliooship of the individual to his social ~lYironmcnt, npecially in hi,
participation in small groulls; social IJefccptioli and motivation as shown in
the acquaintance process, power and dependence, roles in the group, and the
part played by the group in attitude change. Materials and issues trcated in
terms of basK psychological ConcqIIS. Fosmirc, Rothbart. Ziller.
Psy438. Experimental Social Plychology Laboratory. 2 hours.
An introduction to research methods and problems in social 1>51Chology.
Rndings and coordinate laboratory problcms include the t",'lies of theory
aoll research, tx~rimental design, txllerimental methods, the social psychol-
08")' of the indi\,dual, group innuence upon individual bdla\'ior, social imer-
action, alld group structure and membership. Student~ will be rl:l:luired 10
complete a minimum of two eXlleriments eitller indh'idually or with a sub-
group. Prer~uisite: Psy 324 and Psy 437. Rothlxtrt. Ziller.
Psy 439. Group Consultation. (G) 3 hours.
A laboratory course in the studf, e\'aluation, and modification of group
proc('sses. Emphasis on con~ptuahzation of problem-solving !troups as parts
of larger social systems, with llartkular attention to th(' analysis of con·
straints imposed by the lar/l:er system. Prerequisite: Psy 437, Soc 430 or Soc
431, or consent of instructor. Fosmire.
PiY 440. Human Conftictand Accord. (g) 3 hours.
The nature of inte'llersonal and intergroup conflict; aggression. nonviolence.
social trust, conflkt control proc('durcs. personality and conflict; conflict and
accord in such groups as the family and the community.
Psy 441. Group and Individual Differences. (g) 3 hours.
Basic principles for quantitative assessment of human characteristics; re-
search findings concerning intellijCtlcc, achievanent, aptitudes, illterests, alld
per$Ollality ~ .8"roup differences re ated to sex. age, social class, race, natiOll-
ality. Psy 324 or ~uh..lent rttornmended as preparation for this course.
Goldberg.
Psy 442. L~boratory in Penonality ~nd Individual Differences. 2 hours.
Design, conduct, and analysis of ('xperiments in llersonality and develop-
m('ntal psychology. Pnnquisite: Psy 324. Psy 421 or Psy 441, or equivalent.
Psy 449. Psychology of Work. (g) J hours.
Factors tllat influence mlin'S elf.dellcy and his motivation to work. Topics
include: boredom. fatigue, a!Jing. incenti\·es. working cl1Vironment. decision
making, design of mar.-machm~ systems, achievnncnt motiviltion. ilnd social
influen«s. Kede.
Psy450. Abnormal P.ycholol)'. (g) 3 hours.
Vuious fonns of unUSU<lI beha\,ior. includin~ anxidy states. hysteria. hyp-
notic phenomena, and llsychoscs. Normal motives and a<ljuSl!llelllS cOllsidered
in their exaggerations in the SOocalll:l:1 llt"urotic pcrson. Psy ,124 is r«om-
mended as preparation for this course. Fosmire, Lewinsohn, LoPiccolo.
Psy 4SI. Phyliological Plychology. (II") 3 hOl.1TS.
Study of relationships belw~n nervous system fUlictions and behavior. Em-
phaSIS on ncurol)sychologiclil analysis of stimulus processing, motivation.
learuing. Adkins, Kimblc, Lickey.
Psy 460. Developmental Psychology. (g) :l hQurs.
Survey of the developmcnt of behavior and IISychological activity through thc
prenatal period, infallCY, childhood. :ulolcscence. maturity, lIml scnescence.
fOllies include de"e1opment of languagc alKl cognition. sociali~:ltion. cmo-
tional dcvclolllllent, and the development of 1II0tor callabilities. Etl1llhasis on
social influences. Intended for stud('nls not wanting the dcpth of Psy 461. 462.
and 463.
PSYCHOLOGY
Psy46l. Developmental I: P.ychobioloCical. (G) J hours.
Early dtvelopmcnt of the younlt child and the younlt of othtr spt<:in. Em-
IINSIS is psyehobiolOll:ical. T""I;CS CO\'ered: developmental IlSyehophysioiogy,
~hoIoll:k:lOI approachC'!., behavior ~ks.. prenatal de\·elopn\C'111. cfft<:ts of
rarly experience. and aging. Prerequisite: llfior CO\lrK work in physit':Mogical
or comll:,lrative psychololl:)', or the equivalellt. or ConSCSlt of instructor.
Psy 461. Developmental II: Leamina: and Perception. (G) 3 hoors.
Intel1t<:tllal dC"'dOllfllent in children: classical :md operant conditioning.
memory, attention. and COflCe!" formation; peruptllal. motor :tnd language
,level""lIm:nt. Prerequisite: IJrior cour.5t: work in learning. or consent of
instructor,
Psy 46J. Developmental III: Socialization. (G) 3 hours.
Socialilation pronsses in infancy. childhood. adolescencc. maturity. :l1ld old
;'J!'c. Emphasis Oil the ucvelOl1111ent of attachmcnts in inrants. growth of
identification, conscience and morality. imllOrlance or peer groups. role of
famity interaction. and the develollment or psychopathology. Prerequisite:
"riOf' course work in IlCr50nality. social. abnormal, or deVl'lopm~tal psychol-
ogy, or consent of instructor.
Psy 465. Motivation. (g) J honrs.
Conceptions of motiYiltion; human and animal re.5t:arch on instinct, arounl,
motivational physiology. learned motives. c"nRiet and stress. and organiu.
tion of dispositions. Adkins, ~, Littman.
PS)' 470. Comparative Paycholocy. (g) 3 hours.
Survey of learning, motintiOfl, and perception in selected spec:ics of animals;
phylogcnttic comparison and the modern ,'iewpoint. Concurrent enrollment
1ll1'sy471 normally required. :\dkins, Kimblr. "-
Psy 471. Laboratory in Animal Plychology. (11:) 2 hours.
1_1.boratory eXl'rrirnce wilh rats anu 1110ukeys. Prerequisite: Psy 324. Ad-
kins. Kimble. "
Psy 475. Animal Behavior. (Gl 3 hours.
Surve( of ethology IJlus its relation to eXllCri'llclltal l's.vdlOlogy and Ihc bio-
IO/l:ica sciences. Arca... include: e\'olut;ollary and fomparati\'e foundations,
wlI"Ory-mmor imegratioll, n('ural control of heh:wior stqIlCTlCCS. intrractions
IlCt\\"cen motivational ~ysten1S, ncuro-bchavorbl developmem. Prer«luisitr:
eXllCrin\t'ntal and Ilhysiological baek/{fOlInd r«ommrnded. Fentress.
Psy 485. Sensory Proceuel. fG) J hours.
.\ systematic study of the visual, auditor)', cutallC'OUS, aud wte-rt<:e(,tor
.'IystclIIs ...·ith rlllphasi. on Il~ychoph;;ical and l~ydlOllhysiolOf!:ical in\'cSllga-
\lOfIS. H. WickelgrelJ.
Psy 490. P.yeholoCY of Leaminc, (It) 3 hours.
Survey of rundounrmal concepts of eOllditiOlling, rotr lI'arning, discriminatiOll,
llroblcm soh'ing, mcmor)', and motor skill. Theory and ex\'Crimental litera-
ture. ,",cdc, Posner, I~eichcr, Shrpllilrd. ' .
Psy492. P.ychologyof Perception. (g) Jhoun.
5urvry of fUlldamclI\al eonerpts of visioll, audition, some.•thrsis. cleo Psycho-
physiological factor. and Ils)'chophysical mcthodology. Psy 324 stron/l:ly rec-
Ollimll'IUlcd as prt:I'.1.ralioll. AUllcavc. Ileek, llallcr.
l',y 494. Human Performance. (g) J hOllr~,
1\ 1II1irlCiI aplwooch to the cOllll'lcxities of sldl1~'tl human IlCrformance. The
c:.paeities which mall hrings 10 the pcrformallec of lIlotor and intellt<:tual
skIlls; limitations ill human ability to senK, Iltrceive, storr. and transmit
illlonllatioll: cXllCrimental allal)'sis of the flow of information within the
hUIII:m uervous system: allillicallolis of performance Ilrinciples to the study of
man-machine systems. PrcrCtjuisilC: Psy 324 or equivalent. Keelc, Posner.
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Psy495. Conditionincand Lurninc. (G) J noon.
Survey of the fundamental concepts of the: acquisitioll, mainl('l1anct'. and
modification of respondent and operant behavior. Students Illnnning to take:
Psy 498 are advi5ed to take: Psy 495 and Psy 496 in the junior year.
Psy 496. Human Learning and Cognition. (G) 3 hours.
ROle verbal IMming, codini{ processes in hUlll;J.ll !camillA". attention, memory.
skills, motivational factors 111 learning, and concelll formation. Prer~uisite:
Psy 495 or COllsent of instrlX:lor. SnJdenu 1)lanning to take Psy 498 are advised
to lake Psy 495 and Psy 496 in the junior year.
Psy 498. Laboratory in Lea-mine. (g) 2 hours.
Laboratory work in design, coodoct and analysis of experiments in learning.
Prerequisite: Psy 324 or equivalent. Psy 495. Psy 496, or consmt of instructor.
Posner, R~icher-.
Psy 499. Hiltory and Syateml of Plycholo&"y. (g) J houfS.
Surv~y of th~ d~veloplllent of mod~rn psychology. Critical study of the COlll-
prehensive th~oretkal systems such as behaviorism, S-R llsychololl:Y, Gestalt
psychology, psychoanalysis, and mathematical models, d~velolled to help
d~al with the m~thodological and suhstantiv~ problems of psychololl:Y. Pre-
requisite: 12 hours of upper-division psychology. L«per, LlItnu.n.
GRADUATE COURSES
.Psy SOl. Research. Hours to be arranged.
~Psy 502. Advanced PlychololY Laboratory. Hours to be arrangal
~Psy SOJ. Thesis.. Hours to be arranged.
*Psy 505. Readin&" and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Topics vary from year to year.
Psy 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Seminars offered vary from y~ar to y~ar. depending on faculty int~r~sts.
Typical off~rings arc:
Huma.n Performance. Kcek, Posn~r.
Neural Basis of Learning. LK:k~y.
Theocie.s of Choi~ Behavior. Fagot.
Inf~rential Proc~5Ses in P~r~tion. Beck.
Physiological Models in MotivatKIlI. Adkins.
Learning Th~ory Approaches to Psychopathology. Schaeffer.
Behavior Modificatjon. W~iss, Sheppard.
Group Psychotherapy. Clinical Staff.
Milieu Therapy. Clinical Staff.
Mathematical Models. Haller.
Computer Simulation. Haller.
Animal Behavior. Fentress.
Memory. Reicher, Hintzman. \\'. Wickelgrcn.
Physiolag:cal Hasis of Perception. Altncave. Kimble.
Anatomy of Memory. Kimble, Posncr.
Clinical Prosnninar. Clinical51aff.
Psy 508. Clinical Work with Children. J hours.
Practicum work with deviant childrcn and their families, ~fIIphasizil1g the
behavior modification aPllro."lch. Enrolhl\~111 for minimum of J consccuti\'e
terms. PrercQuisite: course work in learning and behavior modification and
consent of instructor.
Psy 509. Practicum Experience. J hours.
S"j)Crviscd work in assenrnent and treatment eoordinatro with didactic dill-
ica core courses. Prcretluisit~: conscllt of instructor.
Psy 511, 512, 513. Statiltic.land Quantitative Methodl in PIYcholo(y. J hours
each tcon.
Applicatioll of basic CQlIttpts of probability and uatistics to psycho\()gical
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problems. Use of probability th("Ory in ]ls>,chological theory constructioll: a1'-
phcallOll of muhil'ariate methods: tleS1Kn of experiments in ]lsyeholoIl"Y.
Prerequisite: ~lth 425 or CCluivalent. Dawes, Fall"ot, Hyman.
Psy 514. Learning. 3 hours.
The callacities and functions involved in learninll", storall"c, retrie\'al, and
trau.formation of ill formation in a variety of experimental situations. Dis-
cussion involves studies of classical and instrumental learninll", skill learning,
short- and 101l1l:-term memory. classification alld rule learninK, problem solv-
inK, ami lanKU;lll:e hehavior. Prere<.Juisite: Basic knowledKe of experimental
psychology, conscnt of instructor.
Psy 5I5. Perception, 3 hours.
Factual knowledge and theory concerniul( s('nsory function amI perceptual
information processinj{. Attl\cave, Heck.
Psy 516. PhYliological Plychology. 3 hours.
A survey of the fundamental aspects of brain-bchavior relationships. NeurOll
llhysiolo.'lY. sensory systems, nOIU\lecific afl"erelll systems: emotion, motiva·
tion, and l('arninlf from neurophysiolo-,\ical \·iewl'0int. Lectures and discus-
sion. Adkins, Kimble, Lickey.
Psy 517. Social Plychology. 3 hours.
Curr('nt theory and research concerning the individual within a social context.
Rothb..ut.
Psy 518. Developmental Plychology. 3 hours.
511ldy of the development of the child's hehavior and judgment from infancy
to early adolescence. Topics include the developmt'nt of conceptual ability,
lan-,\ualfe, affectional and social hehavior, aggression, imitatiOll, and morality.
Emphasis on cORnitive development ,·iewt'fl from both learning theory and
Piagetian frameworks. Schaeffer. ,
Psy 519. Penonality, J hours.
Critical consideration of personality thwry and research.
Psy 520. Psychopathology. 3 hours. •
Problems in the definition and measurellleilt of deviant behavior: critical re-
view of research literature 011 diolOIi:Y, inten'clltioll, and outcome in IISychoSt's.
neuroses, alld pefsonalit}· disorden. Prert'f1uisite: Psy 450 or COllsent of the
instructor. Fosmire, Lcwinsohn.
Psy 521. Hiltory and System. of Plychology. 3 hours.
Analysis of selt'cted psychological problems ill an historical and methodoloj{-
ical llerSl~cti\·e. TopICS vary from year 10 year. l.celler. Littman.
·Psy 524, 525, 526. Proleminar in Clinical Psychology. I hour each term.
Survey of currellt issues ant! Ilrobltms in clinical IIS.vcholo~y with el11llhasis
on the al'l,lication of relevant research stratt1('ies. Reqlllre<.1 of first-year
graduate studcnts in clinical l.sychololf}·.
Psy 528. Allesament I: P.ychological Testing. .1 hours.
Thwries and lllethods of objective pS}'chological test construction. cmllhasi7._
ing 10000ic of test cOllstructiOll, reliahility. validity, amI other ps.ycho11letric
problems. Prerequisite: Psy 51Z or t'fluivalcnt. wldlx'rg, Lichtenstem.
Psy 529. AlieNment II: Personality Allellment, 3 hours,
Thwry, methods, amI relat('l:l rest'arch in arl,roaches to [H:rsonality assess-
ment, including projective alld ohjective met lods. Prerequisite: Psy 5lZ or
cquivalent amI Psy 528. Lichtenstein, LoPiccolo, \Vciss,
Psy 530. Allellment III: Alleaament of Cognitive Function•. 3 hOUTS,
Illt~'lIsive study of selected clinical decision-making situations requiring
information about cO!l:nitivc functiollill~, Includes a practiCUlll "dth ncuro-
logicall)' dama!{ed indIViduals. Prerelllllsitt': "sy 528 ami 529 or elluivalent.
Arkowltz, Lew1l1sohn.
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Psy 531. Behavior Change I: Interview Therapies. .3 hours.
Comparative review of the major systems oi individual psychotherapy. Re-
quired of second-year clinical R"raduatc students; other students, consent of
illstToctor. Arkowitz, Lichtenstein.
Psy 532. Behavior Chanie II: Behavior Modification. .3 hours.
Selected topics of the experimental and thcorctkal basis of behavior modifi-
cation techniques and issues related to their application. Course ~o"l.ls: (1) T.o
familiarize the student with exlant procedures and their origms ill eXllen-
mental psychology; (2) to indicate strengths and limitations of these tech-
niques; and (3) to suggest specific problem aTeas requiring research e"plara-
tion. Required of sccond-ycar clinical ~raduatc studcnts; othcr students, con-
sent of instructor. Arkowih, Johnson, \Veiss.
Psy 533. Behavior Change III: Child and Family Therapy. 3 hours.
Selected approaches to the conceptualization and modification of deviant child
behaviors. particularly in the family settin~: emphasis on interpersonal and
op<':rant approaches to child and family therapy. Required of second-year
clinical graduate students; other students. consent of instructor. Johnson.
Psy 534. Research in Psychotherapeutic Methods. 3 hours.
Empirical and methodolo/{ical contributions to the problems of evaluating
behavior change ill individual psychothcrapy; cmphasis on process variables
affecting behavior changc. Arkowitz, Johnson, Lichtenstein.
Psy 535. Advanced Social Psychology. 3 hours.
Social behavior in relation to current psychological theory and research.
Runkel, Ziller.
Psy 536. Experimental Methods in Social Psychology..J hours.
A critical analysis of th... -design and implementation of laboratory cxperi·
ments concerning social behavior. Dawes.
Psy 537, 538, 539. Advanced Clinical-Research Practicum. 3 hours each term.
Specialized work with particular clinical problems (e.g., depression. sclf-
control. etc.), focusing on the dcvelopmcnt of testable hypotheses about thc
phcnomena. Studcnts work in small teams with the clinical staff in an attempt
to generate systematic assessment and treatment approaches.
Psy 543. Measurement: Theory and Application. 3 hours.
Nature of m...asurement; logic of measurement: the role of measurement in
psychological theory: theory and applicatiOll of psychological scaling meth-
ods. Pruequisitc: Psy 511 or equivalent. fagot. Dawes.
Psy 544. Choice Behavior. 3 hours.
~Ieasurcmcnt and choice behavior; all'(ebraic and probabilistic theories of
choice for certain and uncertain outcomes. Prerequisite: Psy 543 and elc-
mcntary probability theory. FaKOt.
Psy 546. Multivariate Methods in Psychology. 3 hours.
Theory and application to psychology of factor analysis and othcr multi-
variate methods. Prerequisite: Psy 512 or equivalent. Dawes, Goldberg.
Psy 560. Advanced Physiological Plychology. .I hours.
Theory of nervous-system function in learning, motivation. and l'crecptiOl1.
Detailed study of special areas. Kimble, Lickey.
Psy 566. Advanced P.ychology of Perception. 3 hours.
Basic probl...ms and phenomena of perception. Attneave. Beck.
Psy 570. Advanced Animal Psychology. 3 hours.
Special topics in animal learning, motivation, and species-comparison.
Psy 572h573, 574. Advanced Plychology of Learning and Thinking. .I hourseae term.
Detailed study of sPedallOl)ics in learning, thinking, and problem solving.
RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Religious Studies
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Professor: P. B. 1o.h:ANS (emeritus).
Associate Profcssors: ])OI·I;J.AS STNA'TON (1il'!lar\'nCn\ head). AI.FREIl ]]1.00.\1, J.
T. SANIlt:HS.
A,sist:lIlt I'rofessor: S. C. RE\"S"I.US.
THE ])EPART~lENTor l~EUGIOUS STUDIES is nonsectarian in spirit,
the aim being' to aC'luailll students with th ... far-reachinlo( iTlAl1cnce of n-Ih:ion in
the cultural history of the world. Its courscs are !)Ianllcd in "ccordance with the
.<ame standards of scholarship recOJ:l1ized ill other dcpartments of the Ulliversit)'.
Throllj!;h these conrses, the Univ~rsity seeks to Ilcvcloll all ullilcrstanding of
the nature alld processes of reliJ:iolis tho\ljl;ht an,1 experience. and to relate thcse
to the problems of our timc. The courses arc also intcnded to meet the needs of
students whose major work in other fields f,ts them for positions of leadership.
and who can become effective amI inAllential in the religious and spiritual life of
their communities through a hetter understanding of the llO\\"er of religion in men's
lives and in the destiny 01 civilization.
LOWER·DIVISION COURSES
*R 201, 202, 2OJ. Great ReligiOn! of the World. J hours each term.
Study of the Hindu-Buddhist. Confucian-Taoist, Zoroastrian, Judeo·Christial'.
and Islamic philosophic and religious systems. Special attention to the phi-
losophr of these religions as shown in their classic scriptures: concluding
resume of their present organization and major sectarian divergencies:
anal)'sis of their world views and conceptions of God, man, ethics, human
destlllY, and salvation. ~lust be take!1 in SCiluenn-. Straton. Heynolds.
R 224, 225, 226. The Bible and Civilization. J liours each term.
Surve}' of the <ocial :l1ld religious history of Isratl :md Christianity from
c. 2,000 B.C. to 150 :\.D. Tbe growth of ethical amI reli,ll.ious ideas, alUI the
origin aml h:achings of major Old and Ncll' Testament hooks, as well as the
teachillK of Jesus. Must he takell in SCljucnec. Sanders.
CL 2.11, 2,12. New Testament Readinga. 4 hours each term.
For description. see paKe l66.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
*R 301, .302, JO.l. ReligiCllla of Mankind:·lJ hours each term.
Major livillK "nd historical religions of mankind. Fal1: primitive religion.
the national religions of Eg}·])!. MesopQtamia, Greece and Rome: winter:
Oriental reliKions. ineludillg Hindnism. Buddhism. Confucianism, Taoism,
and Shinto: spring: Zoro."lstrianislII, JUtlaism. Christianity, and Islam. Atten-
tion to origins. rclil'(ious ide:". org;ll\i~ltion. and sacred literature. Bloom.
San<!"rs,
Enll' 306, J07. The Literature of the Engliah Bible. J hours each t~rm.
For lIescription. Sl'C paJ:e 181.
1< .121. 322. .12.1. Hiatory of Chriatlan Thought and Institutiona. .1 hours each
tum.
The course of ChriS1ian history ill l::as1 and West: the rclations !letweell
"piril\lality. doctrin(·. alld illsti1utiollal forms. Fall: from the New Testament
\
ocriotl to the al'(e of Justinian: winter: the Middle "I'("S, the schism between
~ast amI \Vest. awl the reform movement in the \Vest: sprinJ:: the Reforma.
tion :lIIdthe llIodern period. Reynolds.
•$"",,,,,,, who ha"" lalc"n N 20t, 202, 2nJ n,ay <:nroll for N JOl trulllOl for N J02, JOJ.
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R 324, 325. Hiltory of Eastern Orthodox 'Chriltianity, 3 hours each term.
\Vinter: the church in the Ea5tcrn Roman Emllire and jg expansion in
Europe: the eastern churches and Islam. Spring: the eastern churches from
the fifteenth century to the present. Prerequisite: R 321 or equivalent.
Reynolds.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
R 405. Readin&" and Conference. (g) Hours 10 be arranged.
R 407. Seminar. (g) Hours to be arranged.
Religions in Japan, Bloom.
Patristics. Reynolds.
R 419, 420. Philolophy of Religion. (g) 3 hours each term, fall and winter.
Concepts of reality and human nature within a religious pl'rS[lectivc. Fall:
major ideas of Deity, patterns of reasoning concerning God as pl'Tsonal being,
the problem of evil; winter: idea of man as spiritual, 1110ral, and religious
being in the light of other philosophies of man. Straton.
R 421. Contemporary Social Problems and Religion. (g) 3 hours spring.
The idea of ethical duty in a religious perspective: tbe NelV Testament and
ethical problems. the ethics of the family and sexuality, vf race, of the political
and economic orders; the concepts of history and human destiny in Judeo-
Christian thought. Straton.
R422. Plychologyof Religion. (g) 3 hours.
Contributions of psychology to the understanding of various forms of re-
ligious behavior.
R 423, 424, 425. Contemporary ConceptI of God. (g) 3 hours each term.
Contemporary philosophical thought concerning Deity, with special atten-
tion to naturalism, idealism, and existentialism; selected readings from rep-
resentative philosophers of religion such as Dewey, ·Wieman, \Vhitehead,
Boodin, Royce. Bnghtman, Underhill, Radhakrishnall, Niebuhr, Tillich, Bu-
ber, Maritam. etc. Straton.
R 430, 431, 432. Oriental Philosophies of Religion. (g).3 hours eaeh term.
An intensive study of the history of Oriental religions and philosophical
thought, and of the varied issues of the major sectarian traditions of the
Orient. One of three traditions will be selected for study each year: Indian.
Chinese, Japanese. Bloom.
PhI 439, 440. Philosophy of Religion. (G) 3 hours.
For description. sec page 226.
R 440. Foundations of Biblical Ethics. (g) 3 hours fall.
The basic ethical principles endorsed or proposed by biblical writers; special
attention to the deuteronomic law code, the prophets. Jesus, and Paul. Pre-
requisite: R 224, 225, 226. or consent of instructor. Sanders.
R 441. Recent Discoveries in Biblical Studies. (g) 3 hours.
The significance for biblical studies of recently found t~xts. such as the Dead
Sea Scrolls and the Coptic Gnostic Library, and recent archaeoloJ!:ieal dis-
coveries. Prerequisite: R 224. 225. 226 or consent of instructor. Sanders.
R442. Recent Developments in Biblical Theology. (g) 3 hours.
The major writings in biblical theology that have been formative for the
present ~eneration. The most recent innovations and rn'(lu/ H(lrde positions.
PrereqUlsite: R 224. 225. 226 or consent of instructor. Sanders.
Allth 444. Religion and Mai'ic of Primitive.. (G) 3 hours.
For description, s~ 1J..1.ge 148.
Soc 461. SociololY of Religion. (G) 3 hours.
For description, sec page 263.
Hst 471. Social Factors in American History. (G) 3 hours.
For description. see page 207.
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I'rofe~~ors: P. J. PO\llF.MS (departmcnt head). C. B. Ih:AI.l., D. M. 11o\;(;lIt:IITY.
T. It I-I ... MT. C. L. JOIlS~ON. L. O. \\'Ml(;IlT (elllcritus).
t\SSOCi;ltc Profe~~on: I~. H. Dt:~MOCJlf.s. E. S. H ...TZASTONlS.
As,i,tant Prolcssors: I~A.'11Jl .\1. 1~IIlS . .'\. CAYlJKl.A-1I111l(', R.1I1. JAC"50:". Eus-
,\!IF-TIl K. iIol"'Ml.flW. S. F. 1~"NI)"'l.l., S. L. 1~()sE.
Scnior Instrllctor,~: H, F. COOpt:M, D. J. CI)Ml.AXII.
Instruclors: rlll~etl.l.'" E. Ih:c". G. A. C... , ... <;M ... XUI':.· MEMCEllt:S C ...YtlKl,A. Co-
U:TTI: III. FMElT...G. SYLVl ... (;II·STI.'1 .... F. A. iIoI.UTlf.l.l.O, L. A. Ol.ll'n:M. JII ..
D, P. P... M....
l£c11lrcrs: P. iIol. Lt;II'I~. ~11(:llEI. V~:M(':'a:.
Fellows: H. E. BE:-N~:TT. JllLlA ~1. BO)';]).\N~:l.l.,\, 1-1. K ... Y (ApMON. ROSnlF.kl E.
CIlD;G. F. A [)lJ~IAME~Q. .I. l-l. I.hE. EI.l7.,\Jl~:1l1 F.\l.LOII'~. JACQUEl.')';F.
FJ. ... XllEIlS. V'I'IE;>; G. FMlt.lJMlCll. ,I. E. r;EMM ... NO, JA:>"f.T R Gll.l.t:SJ>I.:. VF.MA
F G(\l.lNI. .\L.. nsA F. GIlEES~Hl:O;. A. .\1. l-!t:IlIlEIlA, C ... IlOl. A. 1·lowE. R. M.
J()ll:O;~TON. I). Z. KlE~7.~:NlA ..·\un: C. 1':1:>"(;. EI'''' ill. :>'111.I.DIA:-)';. R. A.
X"TTO. il1. G. Oum:>". C. E, I'EMKY, D. J. QUlN)';. J. E. Rll't:RS. J. ill. SOIlIl~:.
C. C. STATIIATO~, P. \V. SIJI.l.lI'AX. :>'1,111\' L. W,.,GNEM.
THE DEP,\RT:>.IE:-.JT OF ROMAKCE LANGUAGES oITers imtruction in
Frcllch. Italian, Portuguese. an,l Spanish lanKuag<: and litcrature at both under-
gr:l<luate and graduatc le,·cls. Thc major in l~ol11ancc Lmguagcs is a libl'ral arts
major. While giving thc Ilc<:essar)' b.1ckgrUlmd for profcssiol<:t1 graduate work. it
is not re,tricled 10 prospeetivc tcachns. II> purpose is 10 'Irovide studcnts with
sound training in a humanistic discipline.
Undergraduate Study. Programs Icading to undcrgraduatc majors arc pro-
vidcd in Frcnch, Italian. and Span;sl,. 5tudcnt',who major in thc departmcnt arc
primarily conn'rued with !~om,,,,cc litcratures, litcrary hi,tory, amI criticism.
:\nClltion is given to dcveloping thc skills of understanding. speaking, and writing
t),e m<xleru idiom. :\ fully cquippcd bhoratory furnishes a valuable adjunct to
classroolJJ cxcrcises.
illajor rcquircmcnts for thc Bachclor of Arts dcgrcc arc as fol1o\\'s:
,..,,"1(1<. 11<1/illOl. or S'''''I;.,II. Thiny term hours !!C)'ond the second-year se-
qucncc-normally thc survey of thc literature. composition and convcrsation. and
ill :my "asc two ;,dditiolJal ))I'per-,Ii\'i,~~n year sequcnces. of which OIiC 1IIust he
in literature, Addit;onal work in the J1la'Jor is rcr01111IJCnde,1.
r~olJl""(c L(lIIf/lIIlH'·S. Thirty tcrm hours herond the sccoJJ,I-year sequence in
On" lallj.:U:lj.:e alUl I;; term hours he)'ond the "c<:ond-year sequcnce in a sccond
lanlo:ualo:e, including two npper-division SCq\lClICl'S in liter;lture in the first languagc
and onc ill tlH: secolld.
StU<]"onts shou1<1 also plan 10 include in thdr progra1lJS courses in other de-
IIi\rtlllell!s which have;' direct heariuR upon thcir major intcrcst~. e.g.. History of
Francc (Hst 441. 442. 443), History of Spain (Hst 4.0;01. Hi~panic :\mcrica (Hsi
350,351. 352), I~enaiss;(()cc (Hst 430. 431). ~lediaeval Art (t\rH 421. 422, 423).
Henaissallce Art (ArH 431. 432. 433), t\rt in Latin :\merica (t\rl-! 450.4;;1.452),
Moolcrn Art (t\rH 476. 477. 478).
Work in English literature and philosophy is strongly recommended.
Secondary-School Teaching of Foreign Language.. For b.1Sic certiliC:ltioll
;IS a teacher of Frcncb or Spanish in Oregoll high schools. the Oregon State De-
• 0" loon of 3h.."c~ 1%9·7U.
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putmC'nt of Education requires (1) the completion of 45 term hours of subjfCt
Pfcpan.tiOIl, (2) t~ completion of Human DC'\'elopmC'nt (Ed JI5). Methods (Ed
408) (6 hours),:and Student Teaching (Ed 416 or Ed 411), and (3) the recom-
mendation of the institution at which the student completes his subjccll).f'ellaration,
Tile IRparlm('11t of Roma.nce L.mgUillgcs approves enrollment for studellt
teaching only for those students whose eourse work in the language that they Illan
to teach is of high quality and who have attained adequate oral and written control
of this languaJ:rc.
For standard certification, :lfter a fifth year of preparation. the student must
complete IS additional terlll hoors in linguistics, cultnre and civilizalifJn, and
phonetics.
It is recommended that, if llOSsible. the student wIlllllete the llrogram for
standard certification before he begins teaching, and that, durinJl: the firth year,
he satisfy the requirements for the interdiscilllillary master's degree in French. or
for the maner's degree in teaching Sp;inish.
For fUrlher informa.tton, the student should consult the chairman of the depart-
mental Committcc on Teacher Training, Mr. David J. Curland.
Honan. See HosOlls Col,l..uoE.llage 135 IT.
Graduate Study. The Department of Romance Languages olTers programs of
study leading \0 the degree of 11aster of Arts in French. Spanish, and Romance
Languages, and to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in nomance Languages.
Although the student normally takes work to improve his linguistic skills. the
master's degree is primarily a degrcc in the study of literature. Courses are offered
in French, Italian, Portuguese, Peninsular and American Spanish language and
liter.ature, with major work anilable in French. Italian, and Peninsular Sllanish.
The student's program may include work in two of these fields. and mUSI include
a second field if one is Italian or Spanish American literature.. The minimum
rrquiremcnt for this degree is the completion of 45 term hours of graduate study
with grades of B or higher. The program docs not include a Ihesis..
/Nltrdisciplillor)' Mlutrr's Progrom ill FUllch. The department supervises an
interdisciplinary program designed particularly for the llreparation of secondary-
school teachers. The llrogram is described on pagc 123 (Graduate Program for
Teachers) and involves Olltion 2 under Sl,:ction (a). i.e .. 36 term hours of graduate
work in French and 9 normally in education. For further information consult the
director of the program. Mrs. Elisabeth Marlow.
,1/osl/'r 01 Arts ;'1 7"rochillg Spollish. The department offers a program of
advanced study leading to the Master of Arts in Teaching Sl)''lllish, with emphasis
on the prqlaration or s«ondary-school teachers. In atldi\ion 10 a year's study at
the UnivCTsity, Ihis program will iTICludc an eight-week SUlllmer tCTm in Mc:<ico
Of Sll:Iin. The IlrOgT:lm is designed to afford 11rosp«ti\'e teachers of S{lanish an
opportunity to achieve COlllllttcnce in the .... ritten and spoken language, to study
literature:ll the gr.aduate le\·c1. antlto dcvclOiI and practice methods of llrescnting
both langu.lge and literature to SCCOmLlry-sehool studetUs, COl11llletion of this
course of stud)' ",ill fulfill the relluirel11enlS for the Oregon Standard (fi"c-year)
S(''COlldary Teacher's Certificate, bllt courses in civilization antll'honetics. r~l\lir('d
for this certificate, should lit taken prior to admissiOll.
J)nc/orfll /JrI/Yf(lIJI.f. ~lajor fields for the doctoral programs are Frendl and
Hisil<ll1ic languages alld literatures. Sllllplcl11enled by offerings ;n Italian alld
Portuguese. The doctoraillrogram must include work in a millor r,eld and ,. year
sequence in philology (llrerequisite; one year college L.atiu or Cl"juivalent). In
addition to eonunmld of the languages and familiarity with t~ literatures of his
choice, the Slu(\cnt is CXIM.'Ctetl to d('\'c1011 skill in critical writing and (()(ll\lCte1iCe
in individual research, Students interestc<1 in the doct()(";d [1I'.,gram should retluest
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the description 01 the program from the departmental secretary or consult with
the director of graduate studies.
The graduate program in comparath'e literature is administered by a COIll-
mittel' rel'reSfnting the departuwtlts of English, German and Russian, and Ro-
mance l..allgu;lges: it oITers opportunity for advanced study of several literatures
ill their original languages. (See Comllarative Literature,llage 170).
The resources of the University Library for research in French, Italian, and
Svanish are fully adequate for the department's graduate programs: in some fields
they arc oulstanding. The Lihrary'~ holdings of learned rcriooicals are extensive;
the Ijuarter!y journal, COM 1'''Il''TI\'~ LIT!:Il"TUIl~, is edited in the department.
French
LOWER·DIVISION COURSES
RL 50, 51, 52. Firat-Year French. 4 hours each term.
An introduction to French, stressing reading and speaking. Exercises in ele-
mentary composition and grammar. Marlow. staff.
RL 53, 54. Fint-Year French. 6 hours each term, winler and spring.
Covers in two terms the work of RL 50, 51, 52. For studcnh who wish to begin
French in the winter term. Sullivan.
RL 101, 102, 103. Second_Year French. 4 hours each term.
Study of selections from representative authors; review of grammar; con-
siderable allention to oral use of the language. Special section for Honors
Col1l'ge students and for the studmts who wish to concentrate on reading.
Olivier, staff.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
RL JOI, 302, 303. Survey of French Literature. 3 hours each term.
French literature from the ~liddle Ages to the present; readings from repre-
sentative authors. Three sections conductcd in Frtnch. Prerequisite: two
years of college French or equivalent. Dl.'sroches. Marlow. Olivier, Rendall.
RL .l21 . .122..123. French Compo.ition and Conver.ation. 3 hours each term.
Exercises in pronunciation, comprchcnsion, and composition. Ample oppor-
tunity for conversation. Conducted in French. Prerequisite: two ycars of col-
lege French or eljuivalent. Cooper. Marlow, Vergne.
RL .3.11, 332, 333. French Pronunciation and Phonetic.. 2 hour~ each term.
:\ thorough study of the fundamentals of French llronllnciation, with special
attention to each student's difficulties. Prerequisitc: two years of college
French or equil·a1l'nt. Normally r~\juired of French majors and of eandidatts
for teacher certification. Freitag. '
RL403. The.i•. Hours to be arranged.
nL 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arran~ed.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES C"~YINCCRADUATE CREDIT
RL 407. Seminar. (G) Hours 10 be arranj{ed.
RL 411, 412, 413. Seventeenth_Century French Literature. (G) .3 hours each
term.
Systematic stud}' of the llrillci!,al movcments, types, and writers in seven-
teenth-century French literaturc, with s\>«ial attention to Pascal, Corneme,
~loliere, and Racine. PrerL'Ijuisile: Survey of French Literature. Rendall.
RL417,418,419. Nineteenth·Century French Literature. (G) .3 hour~ each
term.
The masterworks of prose fiction and selected works of the great l>OCts and
I'l:,ywrights of thc century. One term devoted to each type. Prcrequisite:
Survey of French Literature. 10hnson.
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RL4Z3,424,425. Twentieth-Century French Literature. (Gl 3 houn each
term.
Study of the writers and dominant literary currc:nb in France since: 1900.
Readinp, lectures, and recitations. Conducted in French. Prerequisite: Sur-
vey of F Tench Literature. Birn.
RL429, 430, 431. French Culture and Civilization.. (G) J hours each lerm,
The political and social backgrounds of French literature; introduction to
Frencn music and art. Prc:rrquisitt: RL JOI. J02, JOJ, Of' RL 321, 322. 323,
ocCQuivalent. Vergfle.
RL4J5,436,437. Eighteenth-Century French Literature. (Gl J hours tach
tcrm.
Study of the principal authors of the Enli,lthtmrn(';llt, particularly in their Tela-
lionships to European currents of thought; emphasis on Montcsquicu, Vol-
taire, Rousseau, and the Encydop;l.edists. Desroches.
RL467,468.469. Advanced FrenchCompoaition. (G) 20r 3 hours each term.
Translation of modern literary texts into French, and writing of original
themes. Conducted in French. Normall~' required of French maj'ou and of
candidates for teacher certification. Prereo:luisite: RL 321, 322, 32 or equiva-
lent. Dougherty, Marlow.
ORADUATE COURSES
·RL 503. Thelia. Hours to be arranged.
RL 50S. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
RL 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranRed.
Recent topics: Diderot. PrerOll1anticism, Eighteenth-Century FrcllCh Theater,
Eighteenth-Century FrellCh Novel. Descartes, La Fontaine, Twentieth-Cen-
tury French Theater, Twentieth-Century French Poetry.
RL 517, 518, 519. Sixteenth-Century French Literature. J hours each term.
A general survey of literature in the Renaissana:, with emphasis on Marl!"uc-
rile de Navarre, Rabdais, ~[arot, Ronsard. Du Bella)', d'Aubigne, and Mon-
taign('. B<'all.
RL 5J8. 539, 540. Old French Readinga. 2 hours each term.
Study of the principal mediaeval gmres: epic, romance, c1'ronicles. lyric
poetry, and drama. Special attentiOrl to works of fourtec:nth and fifteenth «n-
turies. Dougherty.
RL 544. Frantoia Vilion. J hours.
Study of the entire work of Villon. Doughert}..
RL 545. Ronaard. 3 hours.
Study of the evolution of Ronsard's IlOttic genius, and of his role in acdimat-
ing dusical and Italian "erse in FrancC'. Particular attention to sty)(' and to
characteristic Renaissance th<'m<'S and motifs. Beall.
RL 546. Moliere. 3 hours.
Study of the llrincillal coll1<ltlies of Moli~re.
RL 547. Voltaire. J houn.
Study of Voltaire's satire and historical prose. Desroches.
RL 548. Baudelaire. J houn.
Study of all the works of Baud('laire. JohnS011.
RL 549. Paul Valery. 3 hours.
Intensive study of representative works of Paul Valery.
RL 5SO, 55t Proust. J houn each term.
Detailed analysis of A 1(1 H('(lJerrJIr du 1l'IIlPS perdu, iuc1uding ideas, style, and
structure. Bim.
• No-.udc COllUC.
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LOWER_DIVISION COURSES
RL 70, 71, 72. Firlt·Year Italian. 4 hours each term.
Grammar, pronund:ltion, compositiol1. and translation of modern authors.
Giustina, stalL
Rl. 7.1, 7~. Firat-Year Italian. 6 hours each term. winter and sl>rinJ,:.
Covers in two terms th(' work of RL 70, 71. 72. Johnston.
RL 104,105,106. Second·Year Italian. 4 hours('ach term.
Study of selcctions from represcntative authors. COll1position, prolltmciation.
gr:UlIlllar, Gi\1stina. Hatzantollis.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
RL 307, .ms,.109. Survey of Italian Literature. 3 hour;; each term.
SurYeyof Italian literature from the ~Iiddle Agc;; to the present; readings
from representative texts. Prerequisite: tll"O years of college Italian or
equivalent. ~latti('llo,
RL 374, .175, 376. Italian Composition and Convertlation. 3 hours each term.
Instruction in Italian grammar and current idiomatic Jlatterns: extensive
exercises in oral communication and written composition. Conducted in Italian.
Prcrcquisitc: two ye:lrs of collcge [talian or equi,·alent. M i11emann.
RL 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
AL477,478, 479. Dante and HilTimel. (g) 3 hours each term.
For description. sec fl:lge 144. Beall.
RL 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
RL 480, 481, 482. Italian Renaissance Literature. (G) J hours each tenn.
Study of tragl'dy, comedy, epic. lyric, 1I00/ella. historical and political prose,
courtesy booh, criticism, Italy's role as the literary teacher of the rest of
l{enaissance Europe. Hatzantollis.
I{ I. 483, 484. ~85. Nineteenth-Century Italian Literature. (G) .J hours l'ach
term.
Stu,ly of ,elected Italian authors of the romantic and post-romantic 1110ve-
l1lellt~. Eml,hasis 011 works of Foscolo, Manzoni, Leopard;, Verga, Dc Sallctis,
Carducci. and Pascoli. Prere<luisite: HL .307. .108, J09 or consent of instructor.
I~ L 486. 487. 488. Twentieth-Century Itklian Literature. (G) 3 hOUTS each term.
TIl<' Ill:,ill tr"nds in criticism, poetry, Ilrama. and thc no\"el, starting resl>CC-
ti"ely with IJ'AlillIlIl1.io, Piramlello, amI Svc\"o to the prcscnt. Prerequisite:
I~L 307. .lug. 309 or consent of instructor. Hat1.anton1s.
GRADUATE COURSES
ItL .:;05. Reading and Conference. Hours to hc arralli:ed.
I{L 507. Seminar, Hours to be arrauJ.:CtI.
Portuguese
UPPER-DIVISiON COURSES CARRYING QRADUATE CREDIT
RL 471, 472, 473. Portuguese and Brazilian Literature. (G) 3 hours each term.
COlllparative strocture of Portuguese. Rcadinll' of rUllla.r, writers of the
claSSIcal J>criod and of the nin('\eenth ami twenticth cellturies, and Brnilian
literature. Prerequisite: facility in Spanish, Italian, French, or Latin. Ros('.
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RL 474, 475, 476. Brazilian Novel. (G) 3 !Joun each term.
All historical and critical study of the Bra7.iliun novel of the nineteenth and
twcl1ticth centuries. Prerequisite: a reading kllowlcdge of Portuguese. Rose.
RL477.478. Advanced Portuguclc Language. (G) 3 hours each term, winter
and spring.
Winter: the Portuguese verb system, language laboratory practice; spring:
advanced grammar review and conversation. Rose.
Spanish
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
RL 60, 61, 62. Firat-Year Spanish. 4 hours.each term.
An introduction to Spanish, stressing speaking -ami reading. Exercises in ele-
mentary composition. Curland, staff.
RL 63, 64. Firat-Year Spanilh. 6 hours each term, winter and spring.
Covers ill two terms the work of RL 60, 61, 62. For students who wish to
~gin Spanish in the winter term. Perry.
RL 107, 108, 109. Second-Year Spanish. 4 hours each term.
Intensive oral and written exercises designed to help the student acquire an
accurate and fluent use of Spanish. Study of selections from representative
authors. Special sections for Honors Collcge studcnts and for the stUdCllts
who wish to concentrate on reading. Beck, Rose, staff.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
RL 304, 305, 306. Survey of ·Spanish Literature. 3 hours each term.
Spanish literature from the Middle Ages to the present; readings from repre-
sentative texts. Prerequisite: two years of college Spanish or equivalcnt.
Beck. Curland, Jackson.
RL 347, 348, 349. Spanish Compoaition and Conversation. .3 hours each term.
Fundamentals of pronunciation. Extensive oral and written practice. Con"
dueled in Spanish. Prerequisite: two years of college Spanish. Cayucla-Miro,
Sobre.
RL 350, 351. Spanish Pronunciation and Phonetics. 2 hours each term.
Scientific study of Spanish sounds, rhythms, and intonation. Supervised llrac-
tiel', with individual use of recording equipment. Normally required of Spanish
majors and of candidates for teacher certification. Prerequisite: consent of in_
structor. Curland.
RL 403. Thelis. Hours to ~ arranged.
RL 405. Readin&" and Conference. Hours to ~ arranged.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
RL 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
RL 432, 4.33, 434. Hispanic Culture and Civilb:ation. (G) 3 hours each term.
Intellectual, cultural, and historical backgrounds of Hispanic literatures. Fall:
the mediaeval and Golden A~e periods; winter: the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries; spring: the twentIeth century. Conducted in Spanish. Pruequisite :
RL 304, 305, 306. Offered alternate years. Cayuela-MirO.
RL 4.38, 439, 440. Nineteenth-Century Spanish Literature. (G) 3 hours each
term.
Reading and study of representative works in drama, [lOCtry, and prose from
the romanticists to the Geueration of 1898. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequi-
. site: Survey of Spanish Literature. Beck.
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RL 441, 442, 443. Modern Spaniah Literature. (G) 3 hours eaeh term.
Modem Spanish literature hc.':inllinJ( willi the Gener;llion of 1898. Pnncipal
types and authors. Extensive T('ading of texis. Conducted in Sl>anish. Pre-
rl'liuisite: Survey of Spanish Literature. Beck.
RL 444, 445, 446. Spanilh-American Literature. (G) 3 hours each term.
Study of the principal authors of Spanish America since Ihl' beginnillR of thl'
sixteemh century. S("lections from the works of Ercilla, Sor juaua. 81'110,
Hl'rnlia, Sarmi{'llto, Dario. Silva, Nervo, GOlll;tlez Prada, ~{istral, and
otlu::rs. Prer('qui~itc: Sun'cy of Spanish Literaturc.
RL 451, 452, 453. Spaniah Literature of the Golden Age, (G) 3 hours each term.
Study of tbe outstaudinJ{ authors of Spain's classical period: Garcilaso, Cer-
vantes. Lope de Vega, Calderon. Quevedo. Gongora. and othl'rs. Prl'requisite:
survey of Spanish l.iterature. Powcrs.
RL 461. 462, 461 Advanced Spanilh "Compolition and Conver..tion. (G) 2 or
3 hours each term.
Normally re'luirl'(l of Spanish majors ami of caudidates for teacher certifica-
tioll. Pren'(juisite: RL .147. 34R. .149 or l'(juivalent. Conduct('(\ in Spanish.
Cayuela-~liro. Sobr~.
GRADUATE COURSES
-RL 503. Thelil. Hours to be arranged.
RL 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
RL 507. Seminar. HOUTS to be arran.!!:ed.
f.:ecent topics: Borges. Novel 01 Mexican Revolution. Contemporary Sll;mish
Poetr)". DOll Quijo/t'. "Awrin." ~lodcrn Spanish Novel.
RL 54l, 542, 543. Old Spanilh Readinga. 2 hours each term.'
Study of rl'presentative texts of the three eenturies llrl"Cl'(ling the Golden Age.
Development of the llrincil'al Renres: the chronicle, the bal1ad, the romance.
Detailed study of EI Libra dr Bllrll Amor, £,f COlldr LllClHlOr, and AlIladi.s dr
Gall/a. Hart.
RL 554. 555, 556. Drama of the Golden Age. 3 hours each term.
Interpretation and criticism of selected comrdio.s of Lope de Vega, Calderon,
Tirso de ~lolina. Ruiz de Alarcon, Augustin ~Iorcto. and Rojas Zorilla. Con-
ducted in Spanish. Powers.
HL 557, 558, 559. The "Moderniata" Movement. 3 hours each term.
lnlcrpretation and criticism of the work of leading SIJanish American
"modernista" writers: Marti, Sih'a, julian del Casal, Gutierrez Najera. Dario,
Lugones. ami others. ','
RL 561. 562, 56.1. Spanilh·A.merican-Novel. .1 hours each terlll.
Stud)" of the nonl as a literary form in Spanish America.
RL 564. The Enlightenment in Spain..\ hours fall.
Shl(l)" of the several gellTt"s. eSjll'Ciall)" \he cssa)', in eighteenth-century Span-
ish literature, with Slll'C;al allention to: Feij60. )ovell;IlIOs. Cadalso, ~lele,,·
del Valdes, Forner. ;\10ratin, Torres Villarroel. and the l'obuli.slr!.s.
I{L 565. Realilmo. ] hours wiut<'T.
Stud}" of the realistic and naturalistic novel in the Sl~ln;sh nineteenth century,
with special anemioll to thl' works of Iknito Perez Galdos.
l~l, 566. Romanticilmo y COltumbrilmo..\ hours sl,ri".!!:.
Stml)" of the orilotins 01'1\1 m~u,ifestatio"s of romanticism in Spain and of the
tem1c110' known <IS CO.sIUIIlUl'i.sIllO, whieh coincided with the romantic move·
lILl'llt. ~1J<:cial attention to the works of LaTra, ~Ieson('ro Romanos, amI
IIl4:quer.
• N.,. ...ad. <Our~.
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Romance Philology
GRADUATE COURSES
RL 520, 521, 522. Old French. 3 hours each term.
Phonology and morphology. Reading of principal literary mOllument~. His-
tory of French literature through the thirteenth century. Dougherty.
RL 523. 524, 525. Vulgar Latin and Old Proven!",!. 2 hours each term. Hart.
RL 535, 536, 537. Old Splni,h. 3 hours each term.
Phonology, morphology, and syn!a,,; of early texts; ecclesiastical glosses,
legal documents, AulD dl' los Rl'yrs Magos, the RO!lUr/:ailr.! fragment. the
Cantor de Mia Cid, ancient ballads. Hart.
Sociology
Professors: BENTOl' )OJlNSO:S (acting department head), HAKRY ALPERT•• HEIl-
aUT BISNO.* R. A. ELI.IS, J. M. FOSKETT, JAY )ACKSOl>:, T. B. )OIlANNIS, }R.,
W. T. MAIlTIN. R.]. PEI,LEGIUN. \\'. S. ROBlNSON.t
Associate Professors: j. M. AR~IER.* Sn:\'EX DEUTSCH, KENNETH POl.K,t R. H.
ROIJGERS,§ \V. E. $CIII\t·ER.
Assistant Professors: JOAN ACKER. MARVIN CU).IMINS. RONAl.O FAKH, RICHARD
GALE, TEO GOERTZEL, DANIEl. GORlJON, JOHN MACGRF.GOR. DONAl.O VAN
HOUTf.N.
Instructor: GERAl.D KING,
Fellows: CIIARLES AR~ISBURY, RONALlJ ARMSTRONG, EUNICE BAXTER, LARRY
BUFfiNGTON, NF.II. BULL, JOSEPH EI,Y, CAI,\'I:-.'" ENDO, GARY FEUERBF.RG,
LAWRENCE GOODING, DAVIO HEIMER, FRANK HELLU~I. LESI.IE HENDRiCKSON,
Acco HENGST, JAMES HEUSER, LEO!' JONES, ROBF.RT KECK, DAVIO LERMAN,
RONAl.D LITTl.E, ELDON l>IAIlONEY, LOTANI l>IUKAS.\, CIIAYA NACIIMIAS,
MICHAEL PA]OT, GURIIACHAN PAUL, JOHN PlIIl.L1PS, DOLORF.S Pon.7.ER,
RICHARD SANTEF~ JOSE1'II SCIIOENFEJ.D, EDMUNO SCIIUSTER, MARK SOI.OMON,
DALE SPADY, EDWARO STEPHAN, KAREN STEPIIAN, JAMES STOLZMAN, JANF.
SUTIIERLANO. l'AK.... Ol' .... MAKI. 1'110).1 AS TAVF.GGIA. GF.OFfREY TF.550N, RODF.RT
TIIOMl'SON, STANI.EY \VOOD\\"EI.I..
SOCIOLOGY is the analytical study of the development, structure, and function
of human groups and societies. It is concerned with the scientific understanding
of human behavior as it relates to, and is a conseqllence of. interaction within
groups,
The undergraduate program in sociology at the University is designed: 0) to
provide a basis for understanding the rapidly changing modern world: (2) to
provide a useful background for students preparing to enter directly into beginning
positions in social work personnel work recreation, and social-studies teaching:
(3) to prepare students for graduate work leading to professional careers in
sociology and closely related fields,
Students who arc interested in professional social work should seriously
consider majoring in the School of COlllmunity Service and Public Affairs.
Early in their undergraduate y~ars, students interested in graduate work in
preparation for careers as professional sociologists should consult an adviser in
the department concerning the department's undergraduate preparatory pro-
gram for research and teaching. Recommendations include: (1) satisfaction of the
• A" leave of ab..,ncc: 1969·70.
tan l:lb!lalical leave 1969·70,
:I: On I.ave of absene., wint.r and "pri"K torml, 1969·70.
Ian tal>l>aliealleave, fall and winler term., t969·70.
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langll."lgt' rrquir~nM'nt fOl'" lhe n.I\. degr~; (2) a )'~ar 5rqumc~ in on~ of th~
following fi~ld!: lnathem,"llies. hislOl'"Y. philosollhy; (3) at I~ast 01M' uppcr-division
M'qUCl1CC' in IWO of lhe following fields-anthropology, economics. political 5CioJc~.
j>5ychology.
IntC're5trd sophomOl'"C's and juniou soonld in(IUir~ about the a"ailability of
undC'rltfad\l."lt~ r~search l",rlicip."ltion fellowships.
All sociolog)' majors and studenl! ~nrollC'd in sociology classes at lhe under·
gradualc 1~"~1 are voting members of 11M' Sociology SIudC'nt Union. The puqlOse
of 11M' Union is 10 allow IhC' student to beconl(' mOl'"e in"ol,'ed in his C'ducation, to
make his l'ducation 11I01'"e n-Ie\'alll 10 his own needs and 10 th~ needs of society, and
10 Ilrovide beller communication brtween students and faculty,
Requirement. for Bachelor'. DeiTee. Ca.ndidatu for the bachelor's degree
with :1 major ill sociology must satisfy all gelleral recluirements of the University
and thc CollrlolC of liberal Arts, Majors in sociolOj{y are recluired to complete a
minimnm of 42 hours of sociology. ~laiors arc cl(p~cted to complete the following
courses or their ettui"alent: Gelleral Sociology (Soc 204, 205, 2(6), Inlroduction
to Social Research (Soc 327). De"c101mll:nt of Sociology (Soc 370). and COil.
tcn'jlOrary Sociological Perspectives (Soc 371): additional courses may be sllg-
gcned by 11M' studcnt's a{h·istr in accordanCe' with th~ studellt's major interC5ts
and career plans. Students arc urged to make full use of the dep;lrtment's advising
service
A IrradC'-llOim a\'eragc of 2.00 or higher in all sociology courses is required
for gradu."ltion with a major in sociology. TIM' department has no restriction on
the number of C()Urses in the major thai may br taken on a pass-no pass buis.
The .lq),"\rtmenl offers eourses in most of lhe majO!' areas in which sociologists
getler:1.Ily do research. Students Illanning to major in 5OCioiogy should begin their
stll{l1es with General Sociology (Soc 204. 205. 2(6), which offer..s a brood o\'Cr\'icw
of the major concepts, methods, and findings of the field as a whok. Freshmell arc
permitted to register for this course. Konl1lajors and those with a good high-
schocJl 1)'1ckground in sociology may begin their Mudies with Principlcs of Soci-
ology (Soc 3(0), S()OII after completing this bask work the student should take
Ilitrodnction 10 Social Research (Soc 327). Those who pIau to go to graduate
schovl should take Quantitative Methods in Sociology (Soc 326). The student
will thell he really to take a widc variety of courses at both the JOO and 400 levels.
It is rl"COIllmend..-d thaI undergraduate majors dder laking [)c\'elopment of Soci-
olog)' (Soc 370) and C01ltemlJQrary Sociological Perspecli\'es (Soc 371) until
the)' ha\'c had at least 21 hotlu of sociology.
Courses at the 200 and JOO levds arC' offerc~d annu."\l1y unless indicated in the
course descril'tiorts Ixlow. Many of these courses arc ofTered se"eral times a year
and in Summer Session. Courses at the :Ml) and 5(X) le\'els arc generally oft"erc'd
O1kC a rear, I'rO\'ida! staff is available. The courses offerrd as Seminar (Soc 407,
Soc 507\ challge in.-n year to year.
Secondary-School Teachinc of Social Studies. For certification as a teaclM'r
of social studies in Orl"g01l hi,ICh ~chools. The Ore,ICon Dellartmetll of Edueation
r('{luircs (I) Ihe satisfaClion of eertain minimuln stamlards of subject prellaration
amI (2) the recomlllcndatioll of the institution at which the student CQlllllletes his
subject l,reIJ:lratiOli.
To med the state stalHl:lrds ill weial studies :llId the requirements for recom·
mCllriation by the Uni\'crsilY of Oregoll, a m:ljor ill sociology must complcte the
followilli<" progr:ull, selected frollllhe f'l'lds of history, lleo,ICraphy, political selence,
t'C011lHUics, 0111I1 weioloKY or anthropology. with a 2,50 ,;I'A or hiJl:her: (I) work in
.'Ociolo8")· retluirt:d for a major in lhe field: (2) 27 term hours in history: (3) 9
term hOllu ill a third field: (.. ) at least Ollt: t:ourse ill each of two additiona.l field$.
The IJrogram must inc11l11c a nlillimulll of J6 term IlOurs in ullpCr-division COllnn.
For further inforlllOltiCM1, tiM' student 5h0111d (CM1Suh the member of the sociol-
08Y faculty who serves as "dviscr for prospeclive leacl~rs.
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Honorl. See HOXOMS COl.Lt:cIt.!l3ge 135fT.
Graduate Work. The graduate I,rogram of the [)qlartment of Sociology is
Ilrjmarily intended for studies Il!a.ding 10 the Ph.D. degTI'(". Ahhough the depan-
ment admits~ students interested in the: M.A. or ~f.S. degTl'(', nearly all
graduate: studmu pUTSII(' a program leading to the doctorate: in sociology.
Students seeking an advanctd drgrC't' in sociology should h,we' achie\'ed a
.rade-point average of 3.00 or better in their undergraduate- work in the social
scic:n«s. Entry is not rtllricted to those wilh undergraduate: majors in sociology,
ahhough studenu without any undergraduate: work in sociology have a consider-
ably reduced change of admiiSion.
During their first year, all students participate in :I basic program in thwry
and methodology. This flexible (,rogum makes t1~ slooelll n!sIJOmiblc: for deter-
mining the materials (palleTS. position statemC'nts. reports of research) to be: sub-
mitted to his e''1lluation committee: during the second year of residen~. During
the second year. the studc:m defines two or three: fic:lds of specialization. By the
end of the Ihird year, the student should have taken comprehensil'e examinations
in his fields of spc:cializ.;'Ition, and should be w<'l! along on a dissertation proj~t.
Candidates for the doctoratt 'nust demonstrate clearly their basic and serious
commitment to a professional career in the social sciences. Teaching and research
are two important elements in most such careers.
All doctoral candidates are expected to gain cxpericnce equivalent to an aca-
demic year as a graduate teaching f<'lto\\'. Some: fc:llows assist staff members on
research projects, others assist staff members in their teaching duties. and others
have full responsibility for teaching classes of their own. The normal workload
for fellows is IS hours a wee:k.
:\ broad range of research is carried out in the department. Participation in
a research practicum 01" work as a research assistant are: but two of the many
ways of obtaining research expcrienet: prior to embarking on the dissertation
project. The doctoral dissertation must embody the results of research and show
evidence of originality and ability ill indc1lendent illl'estigation. Early in their
graduate work students arc encoura~ to begin defining the gClleral tOllic to be
covered in the dissertation research.
:-I'early all students rc:cei\'e SOI'ne ty~ of financial assistance:. In addition to
the graduate teaching fellowships described aoo,'c, the dc:partmtl1t offers a gndu-
ate training program in ml"lhodology. with thrc:c:-rear fellowships a'....ilable under
the: National Defense Edocation Act. In addition. IlI:\ny graduate students hold
part-time: t!'aching Ol'" research al11lOin1mel1lS ouuk\e of the: departmcnt.
A booklet describing the graduate program may be: obtained from the depart-
ment. The: booklet details the entire graduate llrogram. specifies the materials
nc:c:ded to apply for admission to the program. and includes .a listing of current
staff members and their rcse:<'Irch interests. Students alllllying for gr",dU;lIc admis-
sion should submit ~111 nc:cess.ary materials by Fl'bruary I. if llO~sible. and by
March I at the latest. Apillicatio"s for the fall term rcceh·ctl after ."Ilril I seldom
r~cive fa\'orable action.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
Soc: 204, 205.206. General Sociology. 3 hours each term.
Introduction to the sociological perspectivc; basic findings regardhlg the
development, structure, and function of human groups ami societies. with
cmphasis on the descriptive comparison of modern complex societies.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
SOC 300. Principles of Sociolol'Y. 3 hours.
Fundamental concepts and emllirical findings in the fil'ld of sociology. lntendctl
jlrimarily for nonmajors. Not open to studet1ls who have eOUltlletctl Soc 204.
205.
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Soc JOI. American Society. 3 hours.
An a~lysis of American soc~ty in t(om of its significant structural traits
and their functions; major chang(s in Amuican socidy and sdectf:d con-
t(ftlporary problftlls uami~ in tMir rdation to institutional structuro.
l'rt'T(Quisite: Soc 2().4. 205 or Soc 300. Ackt'T. Deutsch.
Soc 303. World Population and Social Structure. 3 hours.
Introdueti011 to poPulation studio. providinl" within a sociological framework
an analysis of IlIStorical, cont(ftlporary, and anticipated population conditions
and tr(nds, as these arc rdated to social situations and th( organiution of
society. Prer(l;luisite: Soc 2().4, 205. or Soc.300. Gale. Martin.
Soc 3G4. The Community. 3 hours.
Analysis of the structurc and organi7.ation of human communities. Pre-
rl'{luisite: Soc 204. 205 or Soc .300. Gordon.
Soc 305. Contemporary Social Problema. 3 hours.
Introductioll to problems associated wilh the orl"llliution of .5OCial systems;
deviant brhavior and rnethods of social control. Prert'Quisit(: Soc 204, 205,
or Soc 300. Cummins.
Soc 306. Social Paycholo&:y. 3 hours.
,\nalysis of psychological Ilroc(SSCS in relation to social situations. How lan-
gu.1gU. perception. learning. thinking. mocivation. and attitudcs determine
and result from social intcractiOfI and gr01lllllfoce5SCS. Prt'Tt'Quisite: Soc 204,
205 or Soc.300. Jackson.
Soc 326. Quantitative Methods in Sociology. 3 hours.
Construction and intcf)lretation of tables aod graphs, descriJlti"e st:uistic.s,
nl(asures of association and comingcncy rel,uionships. basic .deas of proba-
bility, alld dementary statistical inference aplllied to noncl<pcrimental re-
search. Noc intcnded for students .....ho n«d a standar~lIIrodoctory uatistics
course wilh emphasis 011 probability and statistical inference or who plan to
t:.kt morc than one term of st;nistio::s. Prtrt'Quisi!e: Mth 9i Soc 204, 205 or
Soc 300.
Soc .127. Introduction to Social Research. J !'tours.
Tht development of social re~carch; the nature of scicntific inquiry and basic
methods ami techniques: examination of representativc sociololj:1Cal studies
from the standpoint of methodology. Prerequisite: Soc 204, 205, 206 or eon-
sem of instroctor.
Soc ~Z. Social Organization. 3 hours.
Examinatioo in depth of analytical coocellts and tools and their application
to theoretical mal(rials dealing II.-ilh social orlj:aniZalion. Not offered annually.
PrernJuisite: Soc 20-1. 205. 206. or consent of instroctor.
Soc .170. Development of Sociology, .J hours.
Start;IIR "ilh 1'13to, the major writers alld ideas that 11a\'e sllallrli COlltcmpo_
r:or}' >ociolQK}' arc allalyzed. with focus on rccurrt1lt COllCClltS and issues that
continue to chalicllRc sociolQKical iUltuiry. SllCCial attcntiOfI to the ways in
which social ~!ructurc affn:ts social thouJ!ht aud ..icc versa. Prert'Quisite: 9
hours in UI1IlL'T"-division sociolog}' cours~~.
Soc .J71. Contemporary Sociological Perspectives. .I hOUh.
IntrOllllct;oll to the maiu ~ociol~iC31 theori{'s in currellt usc, such as function_
ali.'III. C(HIAictthwry, Il:ll,lIlC<' theory, <,xchallll:(' theory, systems theory, human
"('u\oll;)" 011111 soci:ll ,·\'"Intioll. l'rcrl'{!uisite: Soc 2'04, 205. 206 or COllsent of
in.trlWlur. Vall HUUlen.
Soc 401. Rueareh, Hours to be arranged.
Soc 403. Theaia for Honon Candidat", Hours to be arranged.
Soc 405. Reading and Conference, Hours to be arrallged.
Soc.wG. Superviaed Field Study. Hours to be arranged.
No more titan thrcc hours of Supervised. Field Study may be counted toward
a d(&:rcc in sociology,
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Soc 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Sociology of Conservation. Gale.
Sociology of Women. Acker.
Sociology of Knowledge. GoeThe!.
Undcrdevclol>ed Arcas. Gocrtzcl.
Social Psychology. Jackson.
Ghettos Black and White. Gordon.
Scx;io[ogy of Leisure. Johannis.
Sociology of Rdigion. Johnson.
Law Enforcement. Cummins.
Deviance and Control. Cummins.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Soc411,412,413. Sociological Relcarch Methods. (G).3 hours each term.
Basic methodological problems such as the nature of science, the problem of
meaning, formal and empirical systems, the usc of models, causal inference
nnder experimental and noncxperimcntal conditions, and field techniques of
data collection. PrerClJuisite: Soc 326. 327; the work of each term is prerequi-
site to that of the following term. Polk, Robinson.
Soc 415. Theory and Method. in Population and Ecology. (G) 3 hours.
Methodological problems and techniques in demographic and ecological
analysis. Prerequisite: Soc 204, 205 or Soc 303. Martin.
Soc 423. The Family. (g) 3 hours.
The family in historical perspective. Au introduction to the study of the
family as a social institution and small grou!, association. Prercquisitc: Soc
204,205, or Soc 300. Johannis, Rodgcrs.
Soc 430. Theory of Small Groups. (G) 3 hours.
A systematic review of the influential theoretical and empirical writings,
classical and current, dealing with the structure and functioning of small
groups. Prerequisite: Soc 306, Soc 327. King.
Soc 431. Group Dynamics. (G) 3 hours,
Analysis of the dynamics of group participation and leadership and the char-
acteristics of effective groups. Prerequisite: Soc 430. Jackson.
Soc 438. Social Psychology of the Family. (G) 3 hours,
The dynamics of family interaction throughout the family life cycle. Pre-
requisite: Soc 423 or equivalent. Johannis, Rodgers.
Soc 440, 441. Criminology and Delinquency. (G) 3 hours each term.
The nature and extent of delinquency and crime as forms of deviant social
behavior: contributing factors; current prevention and treatment programs.
Prerequisite; Soc 204, 205, or Soc 300. Polk.
Soc 442. Urbanization and the City. (G) 3 hours.
Determinants and consequences of urbanization under different conditions:
the city as a social and ecological system. Prereqnisite: 9 hours in sociology.
Gordon. Martin.
Soc 443. Social Control. (G) 3 hours.
Techniques and agencies by which the behavior of crowds, classes, associa-
tions. and publics is controlled. Prerequisite: Soc 306 or Psy 215. or consent
of instructor. Cummins.
Soc 445. Sociology of Race Relation~. (G) 3 hour,.
The development of "race consciousncss" and emergcnt problems of race-
culture contacts. Prerequisite: introductory course ill sociology. anthro-
pology. or psychology.
Soc 446. Sociology of Work. (G) 3 hours.
Sociological analysis of work ill pre-industrial and industrial societies; the
impact of industrial systems and technology on occupational structure, labor
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forct. labor cOlllll1illl1C'tlt. tht nu:aninlt of work. hureaucratiz.ation, and in.
dUSlrial orllanization. I'rer~luisile;9 hours of sucioiOKY. I:kutsch. Gale.
Soc 447. Industrial SociololY. (G) j hours.
The social SlrUClurt' of indu~try, the sodoiOlty of labor unionism and industrial
relations, as inflUCIKnl by ehankink llOlitical allli tcc:hnological faeton. in-
chklinjt a COlnllar.l.ti,·" analysis of industry and !IOtK-ty and industrial rrlatlons
s)·slems in the developed and tle,·tlOiling COIIlllril'S. PrerClluisite: 9 hours in
sociology. Deutsch. Galt'.
Soc 448. SociololY of Occupations. (G) 3 hours.
The nature, functions, and sigllificance of occupational groul1inlJs in modern
society; the rt'lationships of occupation to other asp«ts of hfe; the sig-
nificantt' of work for the vario\l~ forms of social organization; the impact of
ch:Ulllc 01\ ilulividual occl1l~l\ions :llld oceupatioual cal('l(orie~. Pelle~ri1\, Van
1·1<:>111('11.
Soc 449. Social Chance. (G) 3 hours.
Allalrsis of the processes, characteristics, :md conditions of ehallR:e in large
sueia systell1s; systematic examination of various theoretical probltms and
formulations. Pruequisite: 9 hours in sociology. BiSliO.
Soc 4.50. Sociology of Developing Areas. (G) J hours.
Problems of social chalLke in underdevelOllCtl countries; special alttntioll to
Ilroblcms resulting from tIM: I,rocess of urballiu.tion. industrialiu.tion. and
cultural modernization. I'rerequisite: 9 hours in sociology.
SOC4S1,45Z. Social Stratification. (G) Jhours.
SyStcmatK analysis of the nature of SlXial ClasKS and castes, their deter-
minants and historical devC'lopmcnt, and their consequences. Pr~requisite:
Soc 2'04. 205. or Soc 300. t\ck~r. Schafer.
Soc 461. SocioloitYofRdiciQn. (G) 3 hours. .....
Sociological analysis of relikious belief and behavior; sp«ial attOition to
the relation betw~lI religious institutions and tile larger societies of which
they arc a llart. Prt"requisite: Soc 204, lOS pr Soc 300. Johnson.
Soc46Z. Sociologyofthe Family. (G) .Hours'.
The famil)" as a social institution and its relationshil1 to other social institu-
lions. J'rt'rl'tluisitt': Soc 4Z.J or l'tluivalent. Jol1alllli~. Rod~ers.
Soc 464. Systems of War and Peace. (G) 3 hours.
\Var and peace as functions of SlXial structures. The llresent systt'11l of il1ter·
nation:'! lhreat. its sUllllOrting institmions. and Ihe idrology of n.uionalism;
changt"s in this system aSSlXiat~1 with the rt'volution in .......rfare tcc:hnoIOlO'.
I'eace systems ;!,nd their social ~. Prerettuisit~: Soc 204. 205 or Soc JOO.
Soc 465. Political SociololY. (G) 3 boUts.
SociologKaI throries and COIKtpts brought to bt"ar (llI1 the analysis of various
aspects of political theory and behavior; social bases of power and policy
determination; instituti(llll:ll interrelationships: intellectuals and ideologies;
political trends and change; political partIcipation and mC'mbc.rship. Pre-
rC(luisite: 9 hours or !\OCiology. GOl,."l"tzC'l, •
Soc- 466. SociololY of Knowledge. tG) 3 hours.
Analysis of the relali(}nshil'.~bel ""':en society alldthought. Types of ImowlC(lge
cOllsiden'd in ler1ll.~ uf the social sCllings in which Ihey were produced and
rt-ceivcd. Prerequisile: 9 hours ill sociology.
Soc 467. Sodology of Social Work. (G).1 hours.
t\lIalysis of social welfare in It'rnlS of idcolol{it·s. structures. hUlctiullS. insti-
tutional itltcrrelatiumhil's and St>cial dlanlle. Policy making and llrograrn out-
comn are exarniul'tl. A Clllllilarativt" al'l,roach pUb !lOCial wtlfare in a !lOtio-
cultural context. t\cktr. Ilisno.
Soc 490. Sociology of Leilure. (G) J hours.
Sociological analysis or 11Ol1 ....·ork time ami leisure behavior; the relationship
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between patterns of usc of nOlll1'ork tin'le and leisure and other social institu-
tions. Prerequisite: 12 hOUTS in sodoloRY. Johannis.
Soc 491. Sociology of Education. (G) 3 hours.
Analysis of tbe major functions of education for the larRcr society: effects of
societal chau,o:c on education: the school and tbe community; the school as
a social system. PrCTC'(luisitc: 9 houn of sociology. Armer. Schafer.
GRADUATE COURSES
·Soc 501. Ruearch. Hours to be arranged.
·Soc 502. Supervised College Teaching. Hours to be arranged.
•Soc 503. Thelis. Hours 10 be arranged.
Soc 50S. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Soc 506. Supervised Field Study. Hours to be arranged.
No more than three hours of Supervised Field Study may be cQunted toward
a degree in sociolo;:y.
Soc 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Social Psychology. Jacboll.
Role Thwry amI Research. Jaeksoll.
POllulation of Underdeveloped Areas.1Iartin.
Intcrnal1>ligration. /I.!;\rtin.
Sociology 01 Human Sexu;\lity. King.
Scope of Sociology. King.
Theory and Method in Sociology. Foskett. King.
Economic Sociology. Deutsch.
Industrial Sociology. Deutsch.
Sociology of Education. Schafer.
Quantitative Sociology. Faich.
The Teaching of Sociology. MacGregor.
Soc 537. Social Movement~. 3 hours.
Study of the endeavors of groups of people to alter the course of events by
their joint activities; social and psychological factors which give rise to
social movements amI determine their course; the relation of such purposive
collective activity to the process of social and cultural change. Prerequisite:
Soc 306 or consent of instructor.
Soc 541. Theory of Organization. 3 hours.
The analysis of formal organizations, their functions in social organizations
their operating characteristics. and the person-organization linkage. Van
Houten.
Soc 542. Power and Influence in (;(Immunity and Society. 3 hours.
Critical examination and cvaluation of studies of power structures and the
dedsion-making process, particularly at the community level, in terms of
theoretical and methodological considerations. Pcllegrin.
Soc 560. Analytical Problems in Social Institutions. 3 hours.
A critical analysis of the conccptual. theorctical. and empirical problems.
together with possible alternative solutions. in the area of social institutions.
Prerequisite: graduate standing in sociology or consent of instructor. Foskctt.
Soc 561. Values and Social Structure. 3 hours.
Examination of value and belief systems as related to socially patterned be-
havior; consideration of major theoretical persp<:ctives. methods of classifi-
cation, and selected empirical studies. Prerequisite: 9 hours in sociology.
Johnson.
Soc 57l. Hiltory of Soeial Thought. 3 hours.
All historical analysis of Western social thought ill terms of its recurrent
problems, its basic cotlcepts. and its relation to contemporary sociological
theory. Foskett.
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Soc 572. Development of Americ:an Socio1olY. 3 hours.
The emC"rgence of AmC"rican sociology in the nineteenth century; the prob-
lems. concepts, and theories of leading American sociologists to 1930. Foskett.
. Soc 57J. Contemporary Sociology. 3 hours.
Analysis of the work of leading' contemporary sociologists, with special em-
phasis On the I'whkms, conCetlts, Hndmethods of sociolORic'll ilHluiry, Jolin.
son.
Soc 575. Theory Building in Sociology, 3 hours.
Analysis in relation to theories ill the behavioral sciences: the components of
a scientific theory; the relationship between theory and research: the nature
of .~"ielltific tests oi theories.
COURSE OFFERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSIONS
So<: 508. Worbhop, HOllrs to be arTltngcd.
Speech
Professors C. A. LF.ISTN"~* (departmentJleall), BOW':K :\1.\'. T. L DAI1LI':, R. P.
F~l~.lJ.\IAS, E. A. KIlF.TS1SGEK, D. A. [,A Russo, H. S. LII.I.VWllln~ H. \V,
HOlll)o;SON. J. R. SllnilEIlII, GU:NN STAKLlX. K. S. \VOOIl.
Associate Professors: C. \V. CAKMl{;lIM:I., N. J. CllIHsn:xsEs. R. O. COU:~I,AN.
J. V. CUT1.EK, F. B. DECllA1XE, \V, D. HERI'EY, K. E. MOXTGO~H:KY. B. P,
I~YAx,t OTTILIE T. Sf.YIIOI.T (emeritus).
/\ssistant Professors: L. \V. COCKt:KIIAM, J. H. ELI.lxr,II"OOIJ. R. !:l. Gl.OF.KI,t:R,
It J. :-'lEKTZ, R. E. SI1t:KKIHS. ....
Jnstruetor : J. K. CAIIK01.l..
Fellows: L. D. AKLlXGTOX, R. G. CIlAMIlEKI.AIX, R. L. CIIR1STF.SSE:-;, T. \\1.
Cou:, E. !\. COl.DIAX, H. V, DALLlX, SU~N S. DAY, :-'1. A. DESTO:S. }Il..
STAIILA J. DKnl, D. G. GOUFIIEV, W. A. HAXSU', R. E. HHav. H. W. HITr,
H H. HoYT, P. ~1. JAMISO)o;. S.J. KAPI.AX, F. L. KF.1.LF.\·. IIIAIIIA L. LmsAIIIl.
\\' D. LII>:t:. :-'1. J. MAI.l:SAUSKAS. PATlllelA III. :-'IAKOUSlIF.K. MAIIl1.YX A.
:-'lost:s, \Y. A. NASH. L\. H. PAGE, G. H. HAW, F. C. SANlJEKS. L E, STAXt·II.l ..
R N. STAKTZ. C.~1l01.:-'1. TAYl.OK, It E. '1'11'1'0. F. E. WIlITEIl. B. J. \\'Il.Kt:s-
SOS, W. J. \VOKTII Lt:\', G. L. YOIlEK.
THE ])EP1\RT~fENT OF SPEECH olh'rs major cnrricula leading to thc
Bachelor of ;<\rts, Bachelor of Scicllce. }laster of Arts. Master of Fine Arts (ill
thcater). Cl.lastcr of Scicllce, and Doctor o~ Philosophy del{rees, with opportunities
for study in rhetoric and puhlie ,,,ldress, r'nlio ,LIld tele\"ision hroadcastillK. weech
patholo).:y alld audiology, thealer. speech education, and COllllllullicatiOll theory
and rcscarch.
\Vork ill sllI.'ech is also olTered for sludcllts majorillg ill other fields. For Ihese
students, the department dirccts its effort .• 10ll'anl two principal objCl:ti\"es: (I)
the lkn'loplllent of Ihc ahilit}· to ,:olllt1l\lllicatc thought and fcelinl{: and (2) the
i!l1pro\"t'lIU'lit of pOWl'rs of appreciation 'lild t'\'alllaliOll ill listening amI \"iewin/!:.
Practical "xpericllce in thc "arions phases of the deparlmental program is
provided through the University TheMcr. the Uni\"ersity SYlllposium and forc:lsic
activities. the Di\"ision of 13roa<!co\st Ser\"1l:cs. the Slll:.~h ,"1d Hearing Celller,
and Ill.' Speech Science l."lK>ratory.
[Il Ihe l>lallnillg of its Ill'ljor lIudergr'u[lIate programs, Ihe Department of
Speech rcro/!:ui,.es Ihn'e principal ohjcrti\"cs
• 0" oabl"'licallu\'c, willl« ",,,I _1>rinK leTn", 1969·70.
to" lu... of all_.nce t969.70.
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(1) The achievement, by all of its major uudents, of a broad liberal eduea-
tiOil. The following major requirements relate 10 this obje<:tivt':
(a) To complement .....ork in the department, the student must elect courses
in other departments which are of substantial value in relation to his major pro-
gram, including at least 12 term hours in upper-division cour$C'$ in relattd fields.
(b) A maximum of 60 term hours of work in speech is r«OlTlmcndcd in the
SludOlt's program. for a bachelor's de:gr~.
(2) Sufficient .....ork in the several fields of speech instruction to provide an
apprf'CiatiOIl of the different areas of communication, induding a minimum of 40
term hours in speech coursu, at ItaSI 24 of which must be in uppcr-divisiorl coursu.
(3) Concentration in at least one of tMSC fidds: rhetoric and public address,
bToatkaSI comm1D1leation, speech l)3thology and audiology. th~l~r. Un(krgradwlI~
programs should be d~v~lopM in tonf~r~nce with an adviser in the field of empha-
sis. The minimum requirelnetlts in ~"Ich of the four fields are 1ist«l before course
listings below.
Second.ry-School Teachin&: of Speec;:h and Drama. For certification as a
teacher of speech and drama in Orell:on high schools. the Oregon State Department
of EducatiOll requires (1) th~ satisfaction of certain minimum standards of subjKt
preparation and (2) the recommendation of the institution at which the student
completes his subject pr~paration.
For information concerning subject llr~paration required to meet state stand-
ards in speech and drama and to obtain the recommendation of the Univcrsity of
OregOll, the student should consult th~ m~lI1ber of the faculty of the Department of
Speech who s~rves as adviser for prospective teachers.
Certification ill a Speech Correctioni.t. For certification as a SllCcch cor-
rectiooist eligible to work in the public schools of Or~on. the student must hal'e
the re<:ommrndation of the institution ill which he completes his llrogram and must
satisfy minimum requirements establish«l by the State Departm~nt of Education.
For further inforlTliltion conen-liing certification the student should cOllsult with
lhe dirtclor of the speech pathology and audiology ar~.
Honora. 5C't Ho,,;oas CoUlGE, page 135 fr.
Graduate Program. Information 011 gradual~ requirements. see G....DU...TE
SCII()(lI..
Committee on DiscuSiion and Debate. The national office of the Com·
mittee on DiKllnion and Debate of the National Unhoersity Extension Associa-
tion is located on the campus of the University of Oregon. The tommillee pro-
vides services to high-school debate leagues throughout the United Stales, inchtd-
ing publication of The For-ensir; (}IIQrtuly and related books. distribution of dis-
cussion and debate materials. and maintenance of a forensics library,
Rhetoric and Public Address
The Department of Speech. through its rhetoric and public address pro~ra11l,
seeks to give its undergraduate students a knowledge and appreciation of and a
C(lOlllCtenCe for specch making and other forms of human communication.
Students develop abilities in the various forms of public SllCaking and di5-
l,;uuion, and study the theories of rhetoric and c0ll111lunication. They develop
competence in using the tools of conllllUnication research, gain a knowledge of the
role of speech making in history, an<! become familiar with collateral material in
alld outside the field of speech.
III addition to all bachelor'. degree requirements of the University, the fol-
lowing minimum requir~me'l1ts ar~ specified for slUdents with a major C1nllhasis
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in rhetoric and IIUblic :\lldrtss: Fundamt'lltals of SI~h (Rht 121. IZZ. 123):
Public Disfussioll (Rht 221 or 331) : Theory and literaltJre of RllC'toric (Rht 301,
JOZ, JOJ): Intcrprdation (Til Z29 or Th 3204): The LoKi<: of Arl.tUmt'llt (Rhl
321): Pt'nuasiOIl (Rht 322): Group Communkation (Rht ID): S"ttch SCit'llCe
(SIIA 371): J-listor}' alMI Crit>cism of Cla.ssical Slltt<-hes (Rilt 421): J-listor}'
.1IM! Criticism of British SllettllC's (RIll 4ZZ): llislo'"}' :uM! Critidsm of Anlt'r-
ican Speeches (Rht 423): Ethics and Freedom of SIltt'Ch (Rilt 42..): Spt't'(il
Comnlunic:Utool Research (Rht 431): Radio. Tel~'ision, aIM! the PubliC' ,BC
448) : SUT\'eyof DramatiC' Art (Th 367, 368, 3(9) : 6 term hours of ul'llt'r-dil'ision
courses in either literaturo: or history: ,...0.112 utlllt'r-t1h'is;on hours of ('oursell in a
single r('lall'(l fie1cl (hut not nt'Cessarily in one delt.l.rtm("nt) outside thl' Depart-
II1t'nt of Sp('(·ch.
All courl;Cs in rhetoric allllllUhlic addr('ss arc aV:li1:l,hle on a pass-no Ilass 1~ISis.
1-lolI'n'cr, studt'nt~ majoring in the program must take all courses rl'quirt,<! for
thcir major on:l gralled b.1sis, .
LOWER·DlVISION COt/RIRS
Rht 121. 122. 123. Fundamentab of Speech, 3 hours each t('rm.
Projects in utem(lOre speaking. Sp 121, 122: emphasis on coutent, organi-
zation, perfonnanu, audience motivation, language, discullion. and parlia-
mental'}' I'roo::rouru. 511 123: enlphasis on \'oice and diction. bodily action. and
reoading from the printed page: attention to style in the preparalion and pre5CTl-
ta,ioo of S(lC("Ches.
Rill22l. Public Diacuslion. 2 hours any term.
Prellaration of speeches for delh'ery before public audiences in conjunction
with the Unh'ersity's forensic program. Cockerham.
Rh1235. Great Spefl:hes. J hours fall and winter, ...
Systematic study of selected Slll"e(:hes of Brit;sh anti ,\merican oratoTS. :\Iy.
Friedman.
UPPER·DIVISI0N r,Ot/RSES
Rht JOl. 302, ,'\OJ. Theory and Literature of Rhetoric. J hours each tcrm.
Selected readillgs 011 the I'rincil'ks of rhetoric and public address from Plato
tomodcl'1llirnes.I_"lRnsw.
Rht J21. The Logic of Argument. J hours.
The slud)' of princililes of r('uoninx and ('videncc. llarticularly ilS tiley appl)'
10 oral discourse, Includes the'ory and practice. Carmichad, Cockerham. Frial.-
man.
Rht 322, Per.ua.ion_ 3 hours. ~I
The study of motivation and alldialC(' adaptation, llarticularly as the)' appl}'
10 or:ol cOlllmunication. Incllklcs theory :1.11'" l...acticC'. urmichaC'I, Cockerham,
Rht J2J. Group Communication. 3 hours.
SlIIdy of interaction in Jotroup commUllic,uion. ElIlllhasis upon l'('rbal and
llOlII'erbill factors rC'levant 10 groull'l",oblan·so!ving. Carmichael. I..t'istllcr.
Rht JJI. 332. Advanced Public Dilcussion. 2 hours each term, winter and spring.
Prelmration of speeches to be delivered befor(' public alkliellces in conjullc-
tion with the Ul1lv('rsity's forensic program, PrerCO:luisite: consent of instruc-
lOr. Cockerham.
Hht 405. Reading and Conference. Hountu he arrang~'(l.
Rh1407. Seminar, Hours tu be arranged.
Hht416. Speech Compotoition. 3 hours :my term.
SIltt'Ch forms. tYllt'S, and tt'Chniqucs: t'lllphasis on application of basic
r1lC'torical c1ema1ls. Designed for IlrOS!lCCt;ve high-school teoacllt'TS and other
nonmajOl'S. Prerequisite: uppcr-divisiOll standing. Montgomery.
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UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Rht 409, Practicum. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Supervised laboratory work of a project nature. including the prdiminary
study, developmellt, and execution of major artistic or public service experi-
ments.
Rh1417. Rhetorical TheQry: 400 B.C.-400 A.D. (G) 3 hours.
Development of rhetoric from its birth in Sicily, through it maturation ill
Greece, to ils modification in ROllle. Prerequisite: Rhl 301, 302, 303 or consent
of instructor. LaRusso,
Rht 418. Directing the Forenlic Program. (G) 3 hours.
Problems and procedures in directing a forensic prOf.:r:l.m at the high-school
and college and university levels. Cockerham.
Rht 421. History and Criticism of Clauical Speechea. (G) 3 hours.
Rhetorical criticism of sdected Greek and Roman S["leeches. PrerelJuisite:
Rht 301 or elJuivalent. Aly.
Rht 422. Hiltory and Criticiam of British Speeches. (G) 3 hours.
Rhetorical criticism of selected British SllCeches. Prerequisitc: Rht 301 or
equivalent. Aly, LaRusso.
Rht 423. History and Criticism of American Speechell. (G) 3 hours.
Rhetorical criticism of selected American s~ches. Prerequisite: Rht 301 or
equivalent. Aly, Leistncr.
Rht 424. Ethics and Freedom of Speech. (G) 3 hours.
Study of diffcrcnt positions on the ethics of persuasion: history and develop-
ment of freedom of speech in the United States. Friedman.
Rht 430. Quantitative Methodll in Speech. (G) 3 hours.
Empirical and experimental methods of research ill speech communication.
Introduction to the experimental method. frequelltly used statistics. experi-
mental design. problems ill empirical research, and philosophical problems
in quantitative research. Carmichacl.
Rht 431. Speech Communication Research. (G) 3 hours.
Survey of the experimental literature relevant to speech communication.
Ineludes studies of moods of the communication process, audience variables.
message variables, speaker variables, and the teaching of speech. Carmichacl.
Rht 432. Speech Communication and the Group Procell•. (G) 3 hours.
Survey and analysis of small-group literature relevant to speech eornrnunica-
tion. Major areas: group formation, group tasks. I/:rOUI) effectiveness and
efficiency, status problems. leadership, problem-solving and conflict resolu-
tion, communication in discussion, social power and social control, organ;";a-
tional techniques and problems. Carmichael.
Rht 434. Nonverbal Communication. (G 1 3 hours.
Aspects of the nonverbal dimensions of intl'T1>crsolial communications. l'sy-
cholinl/:uistic, psychiatric, kinesic. amI l>crccptual theories of Hall, 1fcLuhan,
Birdwhistell, Ruesch, ami others, with emphasis upon their contributions to the
isolation and developlllents of the factors of time, space, form, material, amI
action. LaRusso.
Rht 435. Public Addreu. (Gl 3 hours spring.
Theory of sl>cechmakin,ll;. with study of the texts of specches by modeI'll
orators: practice ill preparatioll of SIl•.:eches adapted to the professional re-
Iluiremcllts of students. Prerequisite: COIl sent of imtructor. Aly.
GRADUATE COURSES
*Rht SOl. Research. Hours to be armngcd.
*Rht S03. Thesia. Hours to be arran~d .
• No-rrade tOll'se.
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Rht 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to he arranged.
Rht 507. Seminar. Hours 10 I~ arranlled.
Introduction to Graduate Study.
Prohlems of Tcachinll' Speech.
1'1 istory of Speech Education.
British Oratory from 1867.
Rhetoric of Racial Revolt.
Rhetoric of Alack Power.
Persuasion.
Ar!t'llI1\entatioli alld DcI,.lte.
Comnlllnicalioll and Lanll'uall.e.
Ria 509. Practicum. 1·lours to be arranll'ed.
For descri[,tion, sec Rht 409.
Rht 513. Rhetorical Theory: 1450-1600. 3 hours.
Major rhetorical works amI movements durinll' till: Renaissance. The meta-
morphosis of rhetorical theory as it relates to the philosophY~.religion,educa-
tion. and politics of the period. Valla. Donne, Cavalcanti, r:rasmus, Vives,
Ramus. Bacon. Patrizi. \Vilson. and others are considered. Prerequisite: Rht
411 or consent of instructor. LaRusso.
Rht 51·t Eighteenth-Century Rhetorical Theory. 3 hours.
The neodassical interpretation of the canons of ancient rhetorical theory: its
relation to the literary criticism. aesthetics, and logic of the period. LaRuss.<>.
Rht 515. Recent Rhetorical Criticism. 3 hours.
The revival of the Aristotle-Cicero canon: the impact of contemporary liter-
ary critiCIsm on rhetoric: the relevance of content analysis to rhetorical criti-
cism.
Rllt 520. American Public Addre$$ to 1850. 3 hours. ....
The role of rhetoric ill public issues through the COIlll>romise of 1850. Aly.
Rht 521. American Public Addre.., 1850-11112. 3 hours.
The role of rhetoric ill public issues from 18.'0 to the \Vilsonian era. Leistner.
Rht 522. American Public Addre.. from 11112. 3 hours.
The role of rhetoric in rffent United States history. Friedman.
Rht 523. Documentary Research in American Public Addre... 3 hours.
1\ study of the problems ill the use of original sources with primary attention
to those especially applicahle to research in public address. Aly. Friedman.
Inn 530. Attitude Formation and Change. J hours.
Survey and analysis of research in sl>cech cOllllllunication relevant to attitude
formation. Ch~lllll'e. measurement, ,<lml (Iefinition. Prcre'luisite: Rht 430 or
COl'Sl'lI1 of the instructor, Carmichael.
Broadcast Communication
Courses in bro.1(!cast commullicalion :irc designee! to dcvclop an awarencss of
the social and elhie~.1 responsibility of the bro.1dcaster. as well as to l>rovidc basic
I"'owkd~e amI skill in production, I'rOKranllning. and performance. .
In a,l,lition to all bachelor's degree rcquirements of the Univcrsity and the
11t'1'"rlll,ent of Speed,. the folluwinl( minimum requirements are specified for
stml"llts with a major elllphasis ill hroadGlstinK: Fundamentals of S\lCl'(;h (Rht
121,122): Intcr]>relati"n (Th 229) or Ekments of Acting (Th 251); Funda·
llI('ntals of BnJ.1dcastinK (BC 241l: Princil,les of Advertising (J 341); Radio
and Television \Vorkshol' (I1C 341); Television Workshop (BC 344, 345); Radio
anrl Television Script Writing (BC 347, 348): Radio-Television Production (DC
444): l~:ldio-Television Direction (BC 445); Radio-Television Programming
(DC 44(1): Ibdio and Television and the Puhlie (Sp 448): Theory of Mass
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Communication (Be 433). At least olle term must be elected from each of the fol-
lowing sequences: Appreciation of Drama (Th 267. 268, 269); Survey of the
Visual Arts (ArH 201, 202, 203); and Introduction to Music and Its Literature
(Mus 201, 202, 203). A year's sequence of courses must be completed from either
Theory and Literature of Rhetoric (Rht 301, 302, 303); Introduction to Music
and Its Literature (Mus 201, 202, 203): or Survey of Visual Arts (ArH 201, 202,
203). In addition, a minimum of 9 term hours in basic psychology is required. At
least 9 hours of the l8-hour requirement outside the department will be a sequence
selected frOIll the area of visual communication.
All courses in broadcast communication arc available on a pass-no pass basis.
However, stuuents majoring in the program must take all courses requireu for
their major on a graded basis.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSE
BC 241. Fundamental. of Broadcuting. 2 hours any term.
General survey of broadcasting, includint' history, growth, social aspects, laws
and policies, station and network organization, programming, the advertiser,
the listener, public interest, standards of criticism, comparison of broadcast
system~ international broadcasting, and projlaKanda. KretsinKer, Starlin.
Sherrins.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
BC 341. Radio and Television Workshop. 2 hours.
Broadcast performance technique; physical, acoustic. and mechanical theory
and its application; interpretative theory and its application. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor. Hallett. Kretsinger. Sherriffs.
J 341. Principle. of Advertising. 3 hours.
For description. see page 404.
BC 342, 343. Radio Workshop. 2 hours each term.
Theory and practice of radio broadcasting. Prerequisite: BC 341. Shepherd.
BC 344. 345. Television Workshop. 2 hours each term.
Theory and practice of television broadcasting. Prerequisite: BC 341. Carroll,
Kretsinger, Sherriffs.
BC 347, 348. Radio and Television Script Writing. 3 hours each term.
Radio and television writing techniques; theory and practice in the writin&" of
all major continuity types. Offered fall and winter terms only. PrerequiSite:
junior standing. Krctsingcr, Starlin.
J 361. Reporting I. 4 hours.
For description. sec page 404.
BC 372. Staging and Lighting for Television. 2 hours.
Theory and practice of idcntifyinK and contro1Jing the visual factors ill tele-
vision woduction. The interdellCndence of the direction, quality, and intensity
of liKht, the shape, surface. and composition of the objects lightcd. and the
camera [JOsitioll and lens settitlK is explored through group excrcises ami
individual projects. Prerequisite: BC 345 or consent of instructor. Sherriffs.
BC 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arrangetl.
J 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Television problems. Radio-television station policies.
Be 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
J 431. Radio-Televilion Newl I. 3 hours.
For description see SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
J 432. Radio·Televi.ion New. II. (G) 3 hours.
For description see SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM.
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BC 433. Theory of M••• Communication. (G) 4 hours.
The d~\'dop11lcnt of mass communication ~yst~rns. with special emphasis on
the role of the bro.uJcast media in cOlllplex modern «xicties. The structure and
hlllCtiollS of mass I\lt~lia consitlcred in relation to several theories of mass com-
munication. Analysis of the social COlllCxt withill which mass communication
occurs. Mert~.
DC 444. Radio-Te1evilionProduction. (G) 3 hours.
Problems and procedures in the synthesis of talent. material. sponsorship. etc.
in broadcast llroduction. Preparation and production of li,'e bro.....dcasts. Pr~­
r",quisitc: consent of instructor. ShCllhCrd.
BC44i Radio-Television Direc::tion. (G) 3 hours.
Th('ory and technique involved in the broadcasting directional assignment.
Practice in directing typical formats developed for radio and television. Pre·
requisite: HC 444. consent of ins~ructor. Shepherd.
BC 446. Radio-Television Programming. (G) J hours.
Analysis of values, trends, and procedures in programming broadcast sched-
ules; llro1Jlems in I'lanninJl: program structure to meet community and public
service ne('(ls. Prer('(lui,ite: consent of instructor. Kretsinger.
Be 448. Radio and Television and the Public. (G) J hours.
The influence and imllortanc(' of broadcastinJl: as a social. political. and cul_
tural force; the development of broadcasting; public-service broadcasting;
the rights and duties of listeners; public opinion and propaganda influenc('.
Kretsinger. Starlin.
BC449. Government Regulation of Broadcalting in the United States. (G)
,l hours.
:\ systematic analysis of the Federal statutes and locaJ franchises which act
to reJl:ulate broadcastinK in the United States. Ernphasls 011 the concept and
I'ractice of broadcastinJl: in the "public interest, convenience and/or necessity"
as reflected by Ft-deral aRencies and ill the dec.isiOlls of the U. S. Supreme
Court. Prerequisite: HC 448 or consent of il~str\IClor.SlierrilJs.
BC470. Methods in the Production of Educational Television. (G) 3 hours.
Intensi\'e study of distincti\'e characteristics of instruction by television
throuRh hoth 01'1'11 ;I1,d closed circuit. Studio exercises built around regular
projects and lkmonstrations of television teaching for critical evaluation and
analy,is. Preretttlisite: consent of instructor. Sherriff_~.
J 48i Law of the Prell. (G) 3 houn.
For description. sec page 406.
ORADIJATE COIJRSES
• BC 501. Research, Hours to be arranKed.
·BC 503. Thesis. Hours to be arrang('(1.
Be 505. Reading snd Conference. Hours 10 be arrange,!.
BC 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranKl'd. '
Introduction to Graduate Study.
Problems of Education by Tdevi~ion.
Rritish Broadcastinl/:.
Research in BroadcastiliK.
Film for Television.
J S12. Communication Research Methods. 3 hours.
For description, sec l'~lge 407.
J 520. Public Relations Planning and Administration. J hours.
For description, sec llagc 407.
• N<>-grad. COun."
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Be 541. Theory and Criticism of Br~dclltinl. 3 hours.
A comparath'c study of systems of broadcasting; the development of ethical,
artistic. and critical standards in radio and tdevision. Sheph~d. Starlin.
Be 544. Radio-Televilion Proeram Evaluation. 3 hours.
Background and development of broadcast measurements; experimental and
survey procedures applicable to the tcsling of hypotheses in these media. Pre-
requisite: Mth 425 or equivalent. KretsinKcr, Mcrt~.
Speech Pathology and Audiology
TIlt objecli,'cs of t~ IITogram in Ihis ar~ arc: (1) to providf' SlUdf111S with
a knowledge of t~ Scie-rltific a511«1$ of s~h alMI hearing..; (2) to Jlrovide knowl_
C'dgc: conttrning the symptoms. dial[llosis. ami ITcalment of t~ variOU'S triM'S of
speech and hearing disorders: (3) 10 llrovide, alOl11( wilh study courses, the Ollpor·
tunity for extensive sUllervised clinical Ilraetice: (4) to li:ive the ~tmlent an
under~tanding of lingui~tic functions as a form of human behavior and to relate
this knowledge to his liberal studies,
Undergraduate work given in this area is not intended to be terminal for pro-
fessional work. Students CGmllletil1g the degree program may be rttOmmended and
a:'rtified for prof~sional employment for a lirnited period, but completioo of a
fifth·year planned I,rogram is required for continued employment.
In addition to all bachelor's degree requirements of the University and the
Department of Speech, the following minimum requirements ue specified for
students with a major emphasis in slN'eCh pathology and audiology: Phonetics
(SPA 370),; S~h Science (SPA 371): Advanced S~h Science (SPA 472):
Visual Languagc and Lip Reading.,(SPA 473): Methods in Public School Speech
Therapy (SPA 474): Functional Sl~ech Disorden (SPA 481): Organic Speech
and Language Disorden (SPA 482): Speech Therapy Procedures (SPA 483):
Fundamentals of Audiology (SPA 487) ; Audiological Assesslllent (SPA 488) :
Audiological Rehabilit:uiol1 (SPA 489); Practicum (SPA 4(9), a minimum of
6 term hours. In addition. a minimum of 9 term hours in general (lSychology and
a minimum of 9 term hours in otherareas of spe«h are requirl!'d. The required 18
uJlpeT·division term hours in courses from other deputmcnts. which are substan-
tially related or complemental to the major llrogrllm are usually selected frOlll
education, IlSychology. sociology, and anthrOl]()logy.
Stmlellts majorinl{ in this area arc expected to have adtlluate speech ability
or to achieve adcqmue speech l~rforl1lallee before graduatioll.
S!'A 97, 98, SPA 130. SPA 370, and SPA 371 In.'ly be taken by nonlllajors /"
OIl a llass-no llaSS basis. All other courses are graded.
LOWER-DIVtSION COURSES
SPA 97, 98. Spoken En(lish for the Foreign Student. 3 houn each term.
A phonetic approach to Engli$h CO!1\·ersation, vocabulary building, perceptioo
and Ilractice {or tllOSl" whose native tOllf(:Ue is not Emtlish. T .....o hours of
lallf(:Uage laboratory each .....eek ill addition to the regular class meetinf(:$. Ad-
mission to SPA 98 by pcrmiuion of instructor. Montgomery.
SPA 130. Voice and Articulation. 3 houn any terlll.
Study and practice in the perception and productiOll of the elements of Amer-
ican sl~e<:h. Limited to students seckillR articulatory or vocal imllrovcment.
SPA 221. Introduction to Speech PathololY and Audiolo(y. 3 hours.
The incidence and nature of $peech dirordcn: 1)11C$ of therapie$; the speech
and I~aring !)I"Q«sscs: speech impro\'t!'I(Ilt: development of speech in the
individual.
SPEECH
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SPA 370. Phonetic•. 3houn.
Study of sounds ~I in s~h. [ktt'nninal'oc' of sounds: th('ir symbolic: na·
tu~; t1l('jr production: physKal and psycholO«KaI problmu involvnl. in t~ir
puception; sectional differences.
SPA 371. SPftCh Scienu. 3 hours.
A study of the anatomy, psychology, and physics of speech. Wood.
SP:\ 405. Readin&" and Conference. 1-3 hours.
Limited to ~niors who have demonstrated supcrior ability.
S P:\ 407. Seminar. '·Iours 10 be arranjl:ed.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYINO ORADUATE CREDIT
SPA 409, Clinical Practicum. (G) Hours to be: arranged.
SUIICr\'iSf!(1 clinical work with sl~ch-defcctive childr('n and adults cllrolled
for rOlillSelillJl:. I('stillg. ami treatment in the Spetth aud Hearing Clinic or
other camllUs or community c('ntns wh('re work can be supervis~l: group
discussion of call(' histories alld techni(l~s. Maximum credit: 9 hours. Pu-
retjuisite: SPA 370, SPA 371, SPA 481. SPA 48Z, SPA 488 or COIUCl\t of
staff.
SPA 472. Advane:ed Speech Science. (G) 3 hours.
Experimental methods in "oice and phonetics: analysis and measurement of
variables in the production of spt'ffh. 1 hour of laboratory work rcquirc<i.
))r('rcquisit(': SPA 370, SPA 371 or conscnt of instructor, Wood.
SPA 473. Vi.u.a1 Lancua.e and Lip Readin,. (G) 3 hours.
~I ethods of teaching lip-readinJl: to th(' deaf and hard of,h('aring; the nature:
of "isual commun;cation: teaching at1llroaches at the lIre-school, KhooI, and
adult 1t:"('ls: r('scOirch stlJdi('s conc('rning lip readinJl:: and relationshiJIS of
lip readinJ/: to other aspccts of audiological rehahilitation and traming.
Prcr('tlllisite: SPA 370. SPA 371. Olristenstl',
SP:\ 474. Methods in Public School Speech Therapy. (G) 3 hours,
.'\ muly of IlUblic ~chool specd, therapy and 5lICech improvernl"nt ]lrOjj:r;uns,
tlwir or.!l:anizalion. administratioll, ami tl'<:hlliqlll's at \'arious grade levels;
slIrn'ying needs: rderrals amI selection of cases: integration of speech
thl"ral')' with dassroom work: inluprofcssional rdationships: equil"llCTlt
;u,t! SIQCe planning ~ case reports and reeOfd keeping; COO\ICratiOl' wilh
other :J.!l:('OCKS in the cOlnmunity. H(,T'iey.
SPA 481. Functional SPftCh Diaorden. eG) 3 hours.
The ;ncidence, lIature, ""I oorrcetj,jn of arlicub,tory disorders, stultering,
and other spt'ffh dcft'Cts anociatnl .....ith mKllional disturbancc:s, Hervey.
51',.\ 482, Or,anic SPftCh and Language Diaorden. (Gl 3 houn,
SllCCCh difficulties du(' to oro-facial aIKM)Tmality. injur)' or disease, and
Inelllal re1ardat;on, Olristensen.
SI'/\ 483, Speech Therapy Procedures. (el 3 hOUTS.
~Iethods ami IlrOCC"<.lurcs basic to th.. oorr«tion of Ihe various tYI}('S of
s]>e('ch and voic(' ,Iisorders: indi,·idual and J/:rouI' technillUCS; methOlls of
motivating revision of deviant s]lC->tth behavior. Hervey.
S l'A 487, Fundamentals of Audiology. (G) 3 hours.
Basic llcurolog)· and allatomy of the car: psychophysics of hearinlt': callses.
tYI}('S, amI symptomatol~i('s of hearinJl: ;mpairm('nts: intnxlue:tioll to htaring
measur(,llICllt. Christensen.
SPA 488. Audiolorica.l AntI.ment. eGl 3 houn.
Pure tOIle, air and bOlle'COltduetiOlI audiometry; iuteqlretatiOll of audio-
grams: s~haudiOlnetry, Christensen,
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SPA 489. Audiological Rehabilitation. (G)" J hours.
Rehabilitation of hearing impairments; usc of amplification; auditory train-
ing; psychology of deafness. Christensen.
GRADUATE COURSES
·SPA SOL Reaearch. Hours to be arranJorCd.
·SPA 503. Thelia. Hours to be: arranJi(ed.
SPA 505. Readina and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
SPA 507. Seminar. Hours 10 be arranged.
Behavior Modification in Speech Therapy.
SPA 509. Practicum. Hours to be arranged.
SPA 570. Plychology of Speech. J hours.
Study of speech and language in relationship to other aspects of individual
behavior; COfltributiOlls from various disciplines for the lllldcrstanding of
speech behavior. Hervey.
SPAS7l. AuditoryDilorderl. 3 hours.
Advanced study of the etiology, symptomatology, audiometric findings and
rehabilitation of hearing loss caused hy peripheral, central, and functional
impairments; differential diagnosis of auditory disorders in children and
their related communication problems. Christensen.
SPA 572. Dilorden of Articulation. 3 hours.
Advancw. study of the nature of articulation and articulatory problems in
children and adults including delayed speech development; evaluation of
techniques in testing; evaluation of materials and procedures used in therapy:
study of current research findings; demonstration with clinical cases. Hervey.
S,PA 573. Speech and Language Development. 3 hours.
Emergence and de\'e!opment of normal speech and language in the individual;
acquisition of phonetic and grammatical elements; tests of psycholinguistic
abilities; factors which facilitate and those which retard speech and language
development; research methods. \Vood.
SPA 574. Adult Apha.ia. 3 hours.
The nature of aphasic di.o;.turhance; diagnosis and treatment of the impair_
ment of motor and auditory speech as a result of cardio-vascular accident;
language assessment in aphasic cases; family counseling; methods of therapy:
case demonstrations and studies. Wood.
SPA 575. Stuttering, 3 hours. /
The etiology, symptomatology, diagnosis, and treatment of stuttering ~­
havior; demonstrations of case study and treatment. \Vood.
SPA 576. Voice DilOrden. 3 hours.
Functional and organic disorders of the voice; examination techniques avail-
able to the speech pathologist; rehabilitation of laryngectomized patients;
corrections of problems in pitch, quality, and intensity. Christensen.
SPA 577. Cleft Palate and Speech. 3 hours.
Congenital cleft palate and cleft lip; methods of surgical repair and im-
plications for speech therapy; related om-facial abnormalities; speech-
rehabilitation and family counseling; somatopsychological problems. Chris-
tensen, Hervey.
SPA 578. Diagno.tic Procedure. in Speech Pathology. 3 hours.
Rationale and use of the major instruments, procedures, and materials used
in conducting diagnostic work in cases of speech disorders; organizing diag-
nostic data and writing the- clinical report. Wood.
• No-.radc COUrllC.
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COURSES OPPERED ONLY IN SU.... ER SESSIONS AND EXTENSION
S 1'1\ 392. Principl« and Techniqu« of Speech Correction. 3 hours (e~tnlsion
alld lummtr sess-ions).
51',\ 400. Lip Readin.. for the Daf and Hard-of-Huring. (G I 3 hoors (tJl-
letlSicwI).
SPA 491. Advanced Lanruage Development for the Deaf. (G) 3 hours (u-
l(~Il~iCW1).
SPA 492. Voice and Speech for the Deaf. (G) 3 hours (c~tnlsioll).
Theater
The theater prollr:llll is b;lsically oriemed toward the Iiheral arts-hllln~llIislic
lIalterll. Somc spccific cour~e~ arc I'rq'rofl'ssional in nature alld provide avoca·
tional In'd of C0ll1l'etl'11CC ill teachinR and in wille astl<'ets of cOllm,erc:ial theater.
The specific fields of stml)' within the area inclmle: actinl/:. directing. design.
costume, lighting. history. stallecraft. dramatic litcralllrc. inlerllretatiCWI. and
theory. The cours~ in these fields of study arc available to both majors and
IIcwunajurs.
In additicwi to all bnchclor's degree requiretlletl1s of the University and the
Dcpartmetll of Spc«h. Ihe followillg minimum rcquiretnents are specified for Sill-
dents with a major nTll'hasis in Illnter: Theater Principl~ (Th 261. 262. 263) ;
6 tcrlll hours of work selected from ProdIJCliCWI Workshoi. (Th 264. 265, 2ti6)
and Costumc WorksllOll (Th 325): Elements of ..\cting (Th 251); !>Iovement for
Actors (CPE 124 or CPE 324) ; either Technique of Acting: Voice (Th 351) or
Techniquc of Acting: Characterization (Th 352) ; Play DirectiOfl (Th 364) : Sur-
\T)' of Dramatic Art (Th .367, 368, 369). :\ minimum of 151crm I,ours in oourSC'5
in Ihe J)ellartlllnlt of Speech. but outside thc thcater area, is required. 11 is rccom-
metlded lhat thc total 15 term hours not be concetltratcd in anyone of the out-
side areas. •
,\11 courses ill theater are available on a pah·no pass basis.
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
Th 229. Interpreation. 2 hours.
The al,plication of the llriucillies of oral reading to literature.
AL2JO, 231. 232. Survey of the Performing Art•. 3 hours each Icnn.
For dC$C;ription. see pagc 142.
Th251. Elements of Acting, 3 hours. "I
i-:lcmelJlary principles of actillll: tec"fmiql)C'. ~Iust be taken collcurrently ",·;th
~lo\"Cment for ..\ctors (CPE 124 or CPE 324).
Th252, Make-Up. 1 hoor.
The history, PU~. and techniques of application of thcatricalmake-up; the
lise of make-up III thc variOlls IheatricaJ media, with etnl.hasis on staKe an:\
teleyision IlCrformers. Gloc:klcr. ,.
Th 255. History of Motion Picture. J hours.
Study of the history of the motion picture as an arl form. Robinson.
Th 201. 262. 263. Theater Principlu. 1 hour cach term.
DevdolltnCnt of the l'hlslcal thc;lter: the mechanics of its stage and shops:
l'lanning and constructIon of stage scutin,lts and proJlerties; h;uic pr;lIcil.ln
of slajo(c lijo(hting.
Th 264. 265, 266. Production Workshop. 20r J hours cach term.
Practkal eXllCrietlCC in the construction, l>;tinting. and handling of scCflCry,
alMI in the lighlinK" of 1,lays. Prerequisile: Th 261, .262. 263. or COIlCUrretlt
r\1tiSlratwll.
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,
Th 267, 268, 269. Appreciation of Drama; 2 hours each term.
Study of design, acting, and playwriting, for the puqlOse of achieving a better
appreciation of the drama.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES
Wr 331, 332, 333. Play Writing. 3 hours each term.
For description. see page 185.
Th 324. Advanced Interpretation. 3 hours.
Instruction in the discovery and oral expression of meaning and feeling in
prose, poetry, and dramatic literature. DeChaine.
Th 325. COltume Worklhop. 3 hours.
Instruction in the art ant! craft of stage costuming; practical e:qlCrience in
the design, construction, and maintl'nancc of theatrical costullles. Glocklcr.
Th 351. Technique of Acting: Voice. 3 hours.
Problems in the usc of voice in dramatic roles. Cutler, DeChaine.
Th 352. Technique of Acting: Characterization. 3 hours.
Problems in the analysis and presentation of characters. Cutler, DeChaine.
Th 353. Advanced Acting. 3 hours.
Advanced problems in acting techniquc: study, rehearsal, and performance.
Prerequisitc: Th 251. Th 351. Th 352: consent of instructor. Cutler, DeChaine,
Robinson.
Th 364. Play Direction. 3 hours.
Sources of dramatic material, choice of plays, casting and rchearsal of players,
production organization. DeChaille, Robinson, Cutler.
Th 365. Direction of Children's Theater. 3 hours.
History and objcctives of theater for the child audience; survey of existing
professional and community children's theatcr programs; tcchniques of acting,
directing, and producing plays for and by children.
Th 367, 368, 369. Survey of Dramatic Art. 3 hours each term.
Development of the theater: primitive, pre-Grccian, ancient European. Euro-
pean Rcnaissancc. precursory clements of the new stagecraft, Asiatic sub-
continent, Asiatic mainland, Pacific islands.
Th 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Th 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Th 4(J9. Practicum. Hours to be arranged.
Supervised laboratory work of a projcct nature, including the preliminary
study, development, and execution of major artistic or public service exper;
mcnts.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Eng 411, 412, 413. English Drama. (G) 3 hours each term.
For description. scc page 181.
Eng 420, 421, 422. Modern Drama. (G) 3 hours each term.
For description, see page 182.
Th 460. Advanced Play Direction. (G) 3 hours.
Advanced thcory and practice in direction of plays for lJublic performance.
Pren'(luisitc: Th 364 or consent of instructor. Cutler, DeChaim:, Robinson.
Th 461. Introduction to Scene Design. (G) 3 hours.
Basic principles and techniques of thcatrical design lor thc school and com-
nlllnity thcater. Prcrcquisitc: Th 261. 262, 263 or ('onscnt of instructor.
Th 462. Advanced Technical Practice in Staging. (G) 3 hours.
Principles and techniques of historical scenc painting and cquipment; allaly_
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sis of llaints; mnal .....orking and t.....entinh·cc:ntury synthetic materials in the
theater: mooern theatrical innovation in stage eQuipment. Pren~quisite: Th
261.262, 26J or consent of instructor.
Th 467. Liahtin&' for the Staae. (G) 3 hours.
The functions of liJthtinlt: OIl the stage. The (jualiti" of light, lighting.
ORADUATE COURSES
-Th SOl. Research. Hours to be arrallltro..
-Th S03. Th"i•. Hours to be arranged.
Th 505. Reading and Conference. Hours 10 be arranlttd.
Th S07. Semin.r. Hours to be arrallJted.
Introduction to Graduate Study.
Interpretation.
Cinematography.
Theater Structure.
Theater Management.
Producing thc Xc..... Play.
AdvancC'd T~hnical Praetict.
Classical Theater.
A,h'ancro Actinlt:.
T .....entieth-Century S<:.:nil:: Atsthnic5.
Th 509. Practicum. Hours to be arranged.
For description. sec Th 409.
Th 520. Hiltory of the Amel"ican Theater. 3 hours.
RcadinJts, rCllorts. l,roj~ts. and discussions conctrning significant events
ill the theater in the United States. from its hcgim,;ltlt;s to the IlreKnt. Pre-
retluisite: consent of instructor. Cutler.
Th 530. Continental Theater. 3 hours.
:\I"jor dCl'dollments alld experiments in the drama and theatCf jJrexluctioll
uf Europe, Great Britain. amI Hussia from Bl1chner to Artaud. Cutler.
Th 531. Avant Garde Theater. 3 hour~.
t\e\\' forms, styles. tr..atlllelits of mood. and expressions of ideas and emotiOlls
as they arc or may be manifest in literar)·. dramatic, and thca.trical clements
and rOllditiOllS of production. Prt'requisite: Th 530 or consent of instructor.
Cutler.
Th 532. Theater of IbIlCR. 3 hours.
The u)()(k'rn l>ano·Kor....elt:ian JI,..ater. with Sllecial rmphasis 011 the work
of H('llrik 1I>!i('lI; inthlt'I"lCe 011 European and American theater.
Th 533. Theater of Strindber•. J houn.
The m... leOl Swto,lish Ihrater. "illt >1M."1:ial L'mphasis 011 the ....ork 01 Ault;ust
Strindbcrg: innucnct' 011 I~urollean and Americau theater. IkC!tai,l('.
Th 551. 552. 553. Theory of Dramatic Production. 3 hours each term.
Fall: theory of acting: winter: theory of dramalic dir~tion: sprinlt;: Ihcor}·
of dramatic strueture. Cutler, Robinson.
Th 562. Stylct in Scene Duign. 3 hours.
History of scene desilCn; hiSlorical slyles :ulllthcir use in the de~ign of l,ro'
dU<:tions 01 theater cl:.ssics; t ....enlieth-eentur)·apprO'1.ehcs 10 production
desilt;n; the designer's allalysis of the pl:Ly script. I'rcrL'iluisitc: Th 461.
'I'll 56.3. Advanced Problem. of Scene Duign. 3 hours.
Scl~tC'd IlroblC'mS in the design of dramatic l,roductions. Prert'iluisitt': Th
461. Th 562. COI1SC'nt of inslrUClor.
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Th 564, 565. Hiltory of the Theater. 5 hours each term.
Componet11S of the theater dllrill~ the goldfm aRcs of dramatic art: the
ancients, EUTOPC"an Renaissance. Asiatic, C'ightrenlh- and ninet«nth-Ct'Illury
Europeans..
Th 568. Advanced StaKe Li..htinr. J hours.
Thtor~ and methotb of lighting Sl:lge production. Pn:r~uisite: Th 467 or
consent of instructor.
School of Architecture
and Allied Arts
FIlI:DUll'" A. CUTlIBFJtT, ~I.LD.. ActinR Dean of the School of :\rchit«lurc and
-,\lli~1 Art$.
GFJ)IlCt: ~I. HoocF.. JII., ~I.S .. Assistant tOlhe Dean.
Fusn:s S. ~r.w!\O)oI. M.A., Archit«lurc and Allied "rn Librarian.
Architecture
Profu!iOrs: R. S. HARKIS (dep;lnmcnt head), G. F. ASIlIl£WS.' J. L. BltlSCOF~
S. '\'. BII.YlIs, PltlLII' DOI.r; R. R. FU[N!'>.t F. T. HASSAtlll111 (emeritus).
W. S. H""'III::'-,* G. M. HOIx:,:. )11., S. J. Y. T ASC,
Associate Professors: BIIOWSKI.l. FIlASlf.1l (emeritus), \V. G. Gll.LASU, L. T.
jOIlNSQN, T. \V. KU:ISSASS.:II, E. E. ~IOUIlSUNll. D. :-J. RINf.I1AIlT. R. A.
S~IITII.:t:
Assistant Professors: D. L. Bf.!I,G.:II, l\I. B. CAM1>JlF;1.I., R. R. DrOIlAK, PAUl. Eu-
I.I)SII, J. V. FISKOW, P. C GJI.MOIlF; ~1. A. GUIlAX, :\. W. HAWN, D. M.
l'h;ll~t:llT, H. E. HUl>sos. J. K. KAIIASASUI, E. F. ~IOORt:, D. L. ]'l:TISG,
P. M. P1CClONl. GUSTIS Pl.I,SU.\lS. J. S. RE\·SOLIIS. J. E. STAH'ORIi. R. L.
USRUII.
Senior Instructor: ERS£ST MUSTER.
Instructor: M.D. UTSEV.+
Ltttureu: ECGESIO BATISTA. O. T. POTICII .... J~H. Qun,u. A. G. SEliU. D. 1\.
UsnlAs".
Fellows: A. I. AIlDtJ.- HAll)!. R. M. BIITAIN. H. M. F...·SIIAI"...WV. A. G. G~u·
I.ICII. R. ~f. H"I.n, S";\Ilk Hossl. J. S. M. S"llE".
Lilndau.pe Architecture
Profu50rs: W. M. RUFF (acting dep;lrtmC'llt hc-ad). G, S. JETTL t.
Assoc;ate Profes5OC": R. J. Lo\'ISGU.
A~sistant Professors: ), F. GlI,I.II"~, \(I'~ 1-1. HA\·ESS. C. :\. RAPt', 1\. ~. RICL
I.. L. W...u:u..
Fellows: G. G. KIt"ust:, H.:slty M".;""w.... S. C. W"NG.
Urbiln Pta~~inl
Associate Professors: R. L. R"GATl (actinK dCllartlllent head), TISG-1.I CliO.
,\ss;st<ll1t I'rofe~sor: M. E. Gr.{lna:.
Lecturer: R. E. KEITrr.
Fellows:). ~1.I'I:n:ItSO.".BAN"S UI'Srr"w.)R.
Fine and Applied Artl
Professors: R. C. )M.U:S, D.). ~lL'CoSIl. A. M. VI1'o'CENT (ell1critu~l. )A1'o' ZAo.;lI .
• On ..1","I;ull~...e 1969.70.
I On let.'·e of ~r-..ce 1969·70.
I 0" ...h"uiull~...e• .,iniU ~nd ....;1I11erm.., 1969·70.
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Associate Professors: }. V. SOEDF;R (department head), P. E. BUCKSEIl, D. G.
FOSTEII., L"VnNE KIIAUSF~ C. L. NIIWERER, C. M. Nnw:>, FIlANK OKAIl.....
VICTORIA Ross (el1leritus), C. B. RYAN, D. R. STANNAIlD.
Assistant Profuson: T. J. FAWKF.S. W. T. LEI:, D. G. ).[11.1.£11..
Instroctor; W. N. Roy.
Fellows: PAULA S. AMOS. C. O. BAJ<F.R. M. \V. ( ...1.0\\,11.1.. J. P. DUSSUUl.T,
JOAN B. FAII,OOQI)I, W. N. GIlr.U:, M. L. HALL, C. R. HAWI.IY, T. L. HOBBS,
]. G. LARSON, MARTIN LIM, F. J. LOOI'STIlA, ). S. MANSFIEU1, }Mn:s M"'R-
CINKO. J. T. MCVICKER, D. C. NECIIAK, GAll. SIGFOIW, VEIlN~; STANmlllJ.
Art History
Professors: ~l. D. Ross (department head), \\1. S. BAI.OI:'<CEIt,* BUNJI KOIIA-
YASlIl.
Associate Professors: MARIAN C. DoNNI:I.LY, PATRICIA LAWIlENCF~. A. D. Mc-
K£NZIE.
Assislalll ProfU50rs: JUDITH B. SOBRt., R. M. \VI:OCES.
1.ft:tur~r: ESTIII:JI. J. LEONG.
F~lIows: J. M. CoLl.IEa, NAIlUMOI. DU.oKWANICIl.
Art Education
ProfesKlU; VINCf:NT LANIER (department head), T. O. B~I.LlNGEIl, ]. \V.
BUIlCNEIt.
Associate ProfeUOl"s: JAN£GEIIRING, G. L. K£NSI.U. JUNE K. ),IcFEE.
Assistallt ProfeslO{"; R. C. PAUI.IN.
Instructor: SHAIlON SIIOIl£.
Fellows: R. T. B£NSON, F. G. CnAU1F.IlS. L. D. CItOMW£I.I., J. L. STE[LF~ R. B.
TUIlNI!.R.
THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND ALLIED ARTS offers instruc-
tion leading to baccalaureate aud advanced degrees in- the fields of architecture,
interior architecture, landscape architecture, urban planning, drawing alld paint-
ing, sculpture, ceramics, weaving, jewelry and metalsmithing, art history, and
art education. Most art studio courses and nil courses in art history may be elected
by Iloumajors.
AdmiNion. The major curricula in the fields listed above are organized on an
upper-division and gra.duate basis. FrC$hman students intending to major in any
of these fields are enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts and pursue, for two
years, a llrogram combining liberal arts courses with introductory IlreprofessiOllal
courses in the School of Architecture and Allied Arts.
The lower-divisiOl1 preprofessional courses are planned to provide continuity
of training and experience in the several major fields throughout the student's
under~duateyears. Educalional continuity is further insured through the assign-
ment of members of the faculty of the School of Architecture and Allied Art5 as
advisers to preprofessiou.al student5.
Before admission as professional majors,' students are expected to satisfy all
lower-division requirements of the University.
Student5 transferring to the University from other collegiate institutions for
work in the School of Architecture and Allied Arts must satisfy the regular lower-
division requirements, including both liberal arts and preprofessional requirements,
before admission as profes.sional majors. Students transferring from institutions
outside the Oregon Slate System of Higher Education must have earned a 2.50
• 0" oabb<ltical leave 1969·70,
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grade-point average for all courses for which credit i! transferr«l. Cr«lit may be
transferred for courses that are the equivalent of University offerings; but transfer
students wishing credit toward major rC<luiremellts for ullller-divisioll profes-
sional work completed at another institution must first submit evidence of ability
for ~rformance at an advancc<llevel.
FacilitiC1l. The school is housed in Lawrence Hall, lIamed in memory of Ellis
F. Lawrence, first dean of the School of Architecture and Allied Arts. The build-
ing contains draftillg rooms, e}<hibition rooms, studios, classrooms, a library, and
staff offices.
The school provides desks, easels, and certain materials that are not readily
3\'ailable for individual purchase. Students supply their own imtruments and draw-
ing Inaterials: these malerials are ohtainahle from the University Cooperati"e
Stor('.
The Architecture and Allied Arts l.ibrary is a rcf('rence collection of about
6,000 books, administered as a branch of the University Library.
All work done by students is the prOllCrty of the school unles! other arrange-
ments arc approved by the instructor.
Graduate Work. The School of 1\ rehitecture. anti AlIied :\ rts offers graduat('
work leading to master's <1e/o:n:t'~ ill architect Un', landscape architecture. urban
planning, painting, grapbic arts, sculpture. ceramics, weaving, art education, and
art bistory. Graduate programs may l'mpbasize either creative work or technical,
theoretical, and historical studies. Gradllate work in the school is governed by the
re/o:ulatiolls of the Graduate School and by spedal rl'tluirements of the School of
Architecture 011111 Allied Arls. The following graduate degrct's arc granted:
Doctor of Philosophy-in history of art. Reading knowledgc of both French and
(rt,rman re'luired. For gencral requiremcnts, see pages 125-126.
~Iaster of Architecture~e}<l'Cution of a creative architectural project of coml,re-
hens;ve scopc, or re~earch> with e1ll[lhasi~ Oil the investigation of cnviron-
l1\ental desil{ll problems: e!ccti\'e studics'ln relevant academic allli profes_
~ional disciplines. Students arc admitted on pre"l'ntation of docllments showing
potential for academic-professional performanc~.
~laster of Landscape ArchitectuTl·-for creative work ill laliliscape design or re_
~earch r("1ating to the urhan rcgion. or olher ~lUdies dealing with specific
phase_s of work ill ]andscap" architecture. Studcnts applying for admission
Illa)' be n'qu('stnl b)" the department head to submit ~a1l1ples of design work
or other material for which he ha~ ocen responsihle.
Master of Urban PlanuillK-a thesis uSl1ally r"~IIl;rl'tl, but with appropriate clluca_
tion al1l1 jlTofessional expcrience the student may, with approval of the faculty.
elect to lake additional course work ill lieu of the wrillen the~is.
~{;lster of Fine Art,-for cn';ltivc work only. re1luiring completion of a terminal
creative project ill pailllinj.:, lo:raphic arts. Inur;.1 desi/o:ll. sculpture, or applil'tl
,lcsiKn. Thl' M.F.A. (klo(fI'e 111;ly al~\.)·l~ awank'tl IIpon completion of a
project invol\'i1\,1( work in more than one uf these fieht_s, The candidate may
oc required to hol,1 a cOllll'rehellsil"e llublic shuwing of his work. Two examples
of each studem's work 1I1a)" oc retained h)" the School of Architecture and
Allil'tl Arts.
"laster of :\rts-fur /o:raduate stml)" in the history of art. l~e;l(li"lo: knowledge uf
FfI'1\eh or (;erl11an re'lllircd : hoth hiJo:hly desirabk \Vrittell thesis required.
~[asler of Sciencc or ~l;lstcr uf Arts-fur ]!TO,l(rallls of Io:radnatl' study in art l'tl\l-
c;ltiol1 on the elememary 011111 secondary lenls.
Candidates for the Doclor of Philosol,hy or lJoctor of Education l!1'gree in
the School of Educ;llioll may ekct ;lrt educ;ltiol1 a~ a major lield.
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Architecture
THE CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE, leading to the degree of Bache-
lor of Architecture, is a five-year program. The program is designed to allow con-
siderable flexibility in the establishment of study sequences according to the indi-
vidual student's intel"(~sls and needs, and in recognition of diverse opportunities
in the profession. The curriculum identifies three interrelated areas of study as
follows:
!ulrrcmllll'rl;olls. To develop the rclationshil>s between the study of environ-
llIent within the department and the concerns of other arcas in the School of Archi-
tecture and Allied Arts, in the University, and in the comillunity: examination of
environmental issues. identification of human and material resources, and explora-
tion of relational patterns. Courses arc open to nomnajors.
DNi.QIl Area. To llrovide opportunities to engage in eOlnpeehensive and in-
tegrative design of the physical environment.
Subject ArrtJ. To allow access to b.."\sic knowledge in the fields of environ-
mental design and the development of "professional" skills. Research on specific
environmental topics.
Degt'ee Requirements. Candidates for the Bachelor of Architecture degree
must satisfy the following requirements:
(1) IlltrrcOIlIlcclirms--A minimum of 9 term hours: Environment and Com-
munication (Arch 221), Environment and Cultural Milieu (Arch 222). Environ-
ment and Life Support (Arch 223).
(2) DcsilJll Arro-A minimum of 45 term hours: Architectural Design
(Arch 180), Architectural Design (Arch 380).
(3) Slrbjcrl Arra-A minimum of 70 term hours: Introduction to Environ-
mental Control Systems (Arch 321), Environmental Control Systems (Arch 322,
323), Surveying for Architcrts (Arch 324). Introduction to Architectural Media
(Arch 333), Architectural ~Iedia (Arch 334, 335), Site Analysis (Arch 341),
Construction Processes (Arch 351), Introduction to Structures (Arch 365),
Thcory of Structures I (Arch 366, 367), Structure Systems (Arch 372, 373),
Sptcial Issues ill Design (Arch 390), Research Methods (Arch 411). Construction
Communications (Arch 417, 418, 419), Building Construction and Materials
(Arch 420, 421, 422), Theory of Structures II (Arch 465, 466, 467), Ethics and
Practice (Architecture) (Arch 429), Architecture as Amenity (Arch 541),
Architecture as Form (Arch 542), Theory of Structures III (Arch 565. 566, 567),
Architecture Workshop (Arch 499), History of Architcrture I (ArH 337, 338,
339), History of Architecture II (ArH 437, 438, 439), City Planning I (UP 353.
354,355).
Additional courses offered in other departments may be approved hy the
Department of Architecture faculty as satisfying subject area requirements.
(4) Electives-A minimum of 42 term hours. A minimum of 18 term hours
must be taken outside of the School of Architecture and Allied Arts.
The following special courses may be developed in interconnection, subject, or
design areas of study: Special Studies (Arch 401), Architectural Education (Arch
414), Thesis (Arch 403), Reading and Conference (Arch 405), Seminar (Arch
407). Sptcial Studies (Arch 501), Thesis (Arch 503), Reading and Conference
(Arch 50S), Seminar (Arch 507).
Graduate work is offered in arehitectun.·, leading to the Master of Architecture
degree. For requirements, see page 281.
The curriculum in architecture is accredited by the National Architectural
Accrediting Board.
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Bu.ine.. and Con.troction. Under the joint supervision of the School of
Architecture and Allicd Artll autl the College of Business t\drninistrat;on. the Ufli.
vcuity offen a five--)'ear program of study for students who pbn to rtlter the con·
structKxI industry. The program, "'hich In.ds to a baehelor's degrre with a major
in business administr.lIiofl. combines tr.:lining in busineu methods and in lhe
cOfIstruction-processes area of archittcture. For requirnnents, ~ !IQge JI8.
LOWER-OIVISI0N COURSES
• Arch 11lO. Architectural Deail"n. 5 hours.
Extclltiol1 of design projects and exercises intended to familiarize the student
wilh fundamental concepti of environmental c1e~iRn. Siudents are encouraltw
tu <1I.'\'elo1' hahits of problem formulation and ~ound bases for value judltments;
Ihe rclt.'asc: of the student's llOtcntial creath'e capacities i~ a primary concern
of the cnurse. Canuol be repeated for credit.
Arch 221. Environment and Communication. J hours.
The message eontl'lll of the nalllral and man·made environment: desiltn deci-
sions which affoct buth th... supporting and enhandng functio.u of such
COllllllunication. Open to llOllmajors.
t\rch 2Z2. Environment and Cultural Milieu. J hours.
HUI1I:1Il institutions and their !IQIln-ns of ch.mge examined from the lIenpective
of the envirOflmrntal desiRtlCr: impact of physie.al envirOlllTlel1t and of Kkas
about it 011 social orpniz:llion and cultural evolution. Open to nonnl:ljors.
Arch 223. Environment and Life Support. 3 hours.
AplIr.:Iis.lI of the lif~'SUIlll(ll"t reb.tiOflships of man. 'I:Itural rtlviroonlCntS., and
man-altered environments frOlll the pers\lecth'e of the e'l\'ironmental desi81lCr:
elllllhasis on thc buill elwirooment at a technoiogic:lol eXlension of nl:ln. Oprll
to llOllmajors. "
UPPER.OtVI810N COURSES
Arch 321. Introduction to Environmental Control Systema. 4 hours.
Studies of sound. li&lll. lIeat. moisture. art motions. fluids, electricity: their
natural and man-altercd characteristics, their effects ul)(ln human behavior.
the lllt'Chanical l'tjuilJlllent by which they arc lllaniliulated, and their influences
UPOIl the cm·irOllmenta! dCSlgn process and IIroduct. O])('n to nonmajors.
Arch 322, J23. Environmental Control Syatema. 3 hours each term.
Funhrr studi~s of the subj«t mailer Ilresented in Arch J21, with OII!l()I"tuni-
ties for in"~stigation and design of the control systems. A working k,)(Iwledge
of all{rbra. trigonometry. and JtCtll't'al Ilhyslcs is lK'Cessar)·. Prere<luisit~;
t\reh 321.
:\rch 324. Surveying for Architect... ?'hours fall or spring.
Elements of plane surnying adapted to the needs of architects; field r.raetice
in the use of streltape, lenl, and transit: determination of building.p at con-
toun and their interpretation on pint-pian drawings; methods of calc:ulating
exc:lovations and fills for building Ilurposes.
• Arch 3J3. Introduction to Architectural Media... hours any lerm.
Exploratiou of media a~ means of perceiving amI discovet"ing \lualities and
characteristics of the 1,hy~ical cm·ironment. lJevelopnlent of techni'lues and
skills in abstracting informalioll for communication, study. and projcetion.
• !\rell ,134. 3,1,';. Architectural Media. J houTS each term.
Exploration ami developmcnt ul study mcdia in or,lpl1izing information, cx-
llrc~sing ideas. aud cre:ltlllg images of vlacc and 5('IIUl.'llCe.
..\rch 341. Site Analysil. J hours.
Study of COll1llrehcnsive site characteristics. including topograllhy. soil COlI-
dition. microclimate. vcgctatiOlI, wildlife. and adjacent m:lolHnade sysll.'l1IS.
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Arch 351. Conltruction Proc;:enes. 3 hours.
Analysis of distinctive construction Ill'ocedures: techntques. materials. and
lIl.2nag~nent opcTatiOlls.
Arch 365. Introduction to Stru<:Nreti. 4 hours fall term.
l:kvelopmCIlI of the basic understanding of the behavior of structural elements
and systems; model analysis of structural phenomena: study of force systems.
Arch 366. 367. Theory of Structuresl. 4 hours each tCflll.
Application of mathematics and llIcdlallics to the design of building structures
of wood and steel construction. Analysis of simple elements and systems; the
rtlationship of structural design to architectural design. Prerequisite: Arch
365: mathematics through trigonometry and physics f!"Commended.
Arch 372, 373. Structure Systems. J hours each term.
De\'clOlllllent of structure concepts through obstrvation. laboratory invutiga·
tion. and graphic anlllysis. Prerequisite: Arch 365.
•Arch 380. Architectural Design. 5hours any term.
Design projects requiring comprehensive and inttgrllth'e study. A wide: range
of r.ro;ect options \'llrying in complexity and in central focus are identified
eac 1 term. Indi\·idual criticism. group discussions. lectures, :md seminars by
visiting slJecialists. review of projects. Prerequisite: Arch 180. May be re-
peated for credit.
-Arch 390. Special h.utll in Design. Hours to be arranged.
Studio-based investil\<ltiolls of special aspects of architecture, for students in
Arch 380.
Arch 401. Special Studiea. Hours to be llrranged.
Arch 403. Thesi•. Hours to be arranged.
Students may propose studies in intereonnection, design. or subject areas.
Faculty approval required.
Arch 405. Readin& and Conference. Hours to be llrranged.
Arch 407. Seminar. Hours to be arrange<!.
Arch 417,418, 419. CODJItruetion CommuniCiitioll'_ 2 hours each tenn.
Examination of the information rt<luired for communication of the con-
struction Ilroces!W's in building. Study of current conventions and the investi_
gation of new techniques for inforrnatiOll l>rocessing.
Arch 420, 421, 422. Building Construction and Material•. (g) 3 hours e:lch tel'll1.
Methods and techni(!llCS of construction. building materials, contract docu-
ments including slJ«:lfications. and estimating the cost of labor and materials.
Bryan.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYINC CRADUATE CREDIT
:\rch411. RtlIellrchMethod•. (Gl3hoon.
Introduction to rescareh methodology. with "pccial e"lt~lasis 011 problem" in
enviTOlUJlelltal rl'sc:trch.
Arch 414. Architectural Educatioll. (G) 3 hours.
Comparative study of mcthodologies in llrchitL'Ctural cdUClltion: I'Xamin,ltiOll
of existing curricula arKl idclitific,ltiotl of Ilew opportunitics lor cUI'dcnlM
development.
•Arch 429. Ethic. and Practice (Architecture). (G) 2 110\1rS fall or ~prilIJl.
Problems of professional ethics, businMS relations, office managl'ment, etc
Oprn only to fifth~ycar students. Hayden.
Arch 465, 4<:6, 467. Theory of Structures II. (G) J hours each tcnll.
The theory, design, communication, and construction Ilroces§('s of rC'illforcct
• No-..rade -'Ue.
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concrelC: building systems. Prestressed concrete design principles, df«ts of
wind and ~ismic force, on structures. Pren:'luisite: Arch 366. 367.
Arch 499. Arc.hiteeture Work.hop. (G) 2-4 hours any term.
Invotigatioo of visUOlI and tactile effects in architecture through experimental
construction and demonstration; construction of full-scale mockups repre-
senting three-dimensional architectural space; integrated study of visual
perception phelomena, light bchavK>r, color inlhlen~, and perspective effect.
ORADUATIl: COURSXS
-Arch 501. Special Studiea. HouTs to be arranged.
-/\rch SOJ. Thesi•. Hours to be arranged.
Open only to masU'r's dclt"rcc candidates.
Arch 505. Re.din~ and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Ard1507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Rescarch ~fdho,h. Smith.
Project Allalysis am.lDc\'dOllmcnt. Kleinsasser.
:\reh 541. Architecture •• Amenity. 2-4 hourli.
The effect of social theory on the planning and design of building, for human
Ulie; co~ts of social amenity as a factor in the architectural environment;
direct rdaUon.li of the field of architecture with the humanities and the seienco.
Arch 542. Architecture u Form. 2-4 houa.
Rrvir ..· of aeti>·ity-sllace-structure imerdcllCTKknciCli; analysis of chanR:e and
Jl:rowlh !orocesses and thrir impilet 011 iorm. Harris.
Arch 565. 566. 567. Theory of Structurea III. 4 hours eac~ tenn.
/\d\"ance<l studies in structural-dcsign mcthodololQ' and critl::tia; intensive
co\'eraJl:e of throrctic..1analysis: design and evalualloll of structural systems.
!'rcrCl:luisite: Arch 465, 466. 467.
'.
Interior Architecture
The school offers a five-year eurriculum in interi(ll" architecture leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Interior It.rchitee;ture. The lower-division program
includu courses which provide acquainbncc with the more elementary aspects
of intrrior design, a.rchitectural design, and landKape design, organized to provide:
cootinuity with the professional dCliign.lwork begun ill the third ytar. The cur-
riculum is planned to prepue students for the professional practice of interior
dnigll.
.\f1er two }'ears of lower-division coursc .....ork. the student .....ho docs not inlend
to l,nlftiee 11rofcssionally may requt'st consent of the faculty for admission 10 a
t .....o-)"':"ar. UPIO('r-di,<ision program leading 10 a. Bachelor of Science or Bachelor
of ..\rts degree. ' .
The following coones are required for adminiOfl to a.n upper-division major
in interior architecture.
Auhi'oo,,,,,,l [)eoilrll (Arrh l~O) ..
E"vi'''''lll<lll a,,,1 C"m",,,,,iUli,,,, (A,oh nt) ..
E",<i",,,n,.,,t "",I Cult"ral ~l;li"" (Arch 222)
E"';""'lll'''' ",,01 Lif., SUPt""1 (Arch 12J).
1",.",lol<li"" 'U ,\rrhi'cctu,al M..lia (A,eh JH)
.:1."...",. u' InIOT"" I).,.ilr" (,\ ..h !!~l .....
It".."" 0••;,,, (Arrh ZUI
I) " .Ir<:ti...,. _ .
Term lIo"r~
,
,
,
,
•,
•,
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In the ullper-divisioll !ITogram, the student is assigned individual problems
involving all phases of interior planning; emphasis is placed on creative develop-
ment. Individual criticism is supplemented by lectures and reviews by members
of the design staff. The student works in the same drafting room with the students
and instructors in architecture and landscape design. The program includes field
trips to acquaint the students with outstanding examples of current professional
work in interior architecture. Opportunities are provided for collaboration on
design problems with students in other fields in the arts. Students transferring
from other institutions, wilh preprofessional preparation differing in somc rc-
spects from the pattern indicatcd above, may be admittcd to the profcssional cur-
riculum upon examination. It is recommended that thc student participate in two
annual interior-dcsign field trips prior to graduation.
The following courses are required in the three-year upper-division program:
Third Vear
Interior Deoign (Arch 388) ..
Materi.l. of Interior Dc.ign (Arch 330, 331, 332) .
Ceramics (Art 255) or Weavin2 (Art 256) ..
History of Architecture J (ArlI 337, 338, 339)
Liberal uti .
Tum BOllu
",,
,
"Fourth Vou
Interior D..i2n (Arcb 488) . 15
Hi.tory of Interior Architecture (ArH H3, H4, H5) .. 6
Furniture & Acceuorie. (Arch 424) 3
Cu.torn Cabinet & Furniture Deoi2n (ATch 425, 426).......... 8
Advanced Ceramic. (Art 455) or Advanced Weaving (ATt 456).. 6
History of Architecture II (ArI! 437, 438, 439) 9
Liberal art. (upper.divi.ion)....... .. 9
Filth VeaT
Interior Deoign (Arch 588) .
Office Practice <Interior) (ATCh 530) .
Working Drawing. in Interior Arch. (Arch 462, 463, 4~4) ..._
Specification Documents in lntedor Deoill'n (Arch 449) ..
Art &: architectu.. electiv," .
Lil>eul art•.....
",,
,
,
,
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
Arch 224. Elements of Interior Design. 2 hours.
Introduction to the scope, aim, and techniques of interior dcsign, intcnded to
provide a comprehensivc understanding of the professional field. Open to
nonmajor students with consent of instructor. Hawn.
*Areh 288. Interior Design. 2 hours.
Introduction to the field of interior design: relation to architecture and the
allicd arts; the basic principles of design and planning processes by which
interior spaccs and forms arc studied and executed. Hawn.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
Arch 330, 331, 332. Materials of Intcrior Design. .1 hours each term.
Critical survey and study of the pro(>Crtics, manufacturc, and application of
materials used in interior dcsign. Flcld trips to supply sources, etc. Open
only to professional majors. Berger.
*Arch 388. Interior Design. 1-8 hours any term.
A series of creative problems in interior design; intensive analysis of dcsign;
methods of problcm solution; individual criticism, revicw of design projects;
group discussion and field trips. Prerequisite: Arch 288. Johnson.
Arch 401. Special Studies. Hours to bc art'angec\.
Arch 405. Reading and Conferencc. Hours to be arranged.
• No-iude eoune.
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Arch407. Seminar. Houn to bc arranged.
Arch 462, 46.1. 464. Working Drawing. in Inte.rior Architecture. J hours each
term.
PrelJaratiOll of working drawings for projects in interior design. For pro-
fl"ssionalmajors only. Johnson.
• Arch 488. Interior Deaign. 1-10 hours any term.
A series of advanced creative design prabll'ms in interior architl'cture in-
tended to dl'velop the analytical approach j emllhasis on intl'gratioll with
architl'cture and liutdscalle dl'sign. Individual criticism. group discussions,
and reviews. I'rl'retjuisite: 12 tern) hours in Arch 388. Davl'llllOrt.
UPPER·DlVtSION COURSES CARRYINO ORADUATE CREDIT
Arch 424. Furniture and Acceuoriea. (G) 3 hours.
Analysis of standard lines of furniture and accessories; emphasis on design
and Its development, materials, methods of manufacture and distribution;
furniture construction amltedmiljues of shop drawing. Johnson.
Arch 425. 426. CUltom Cabinet and Furniture Design. (G) 4 hours each term.
First term: projects involving the design of custom furniture. preparation of
ddaill'd shop drawings, shop procetlure; second tl'rm: construction of furni-
ture designed during first term. Prerequisite: Arch 424. Open to nonmajors
with eonsl'nt of instructor. Johnson.
Arch 449. Specification Document. in Interior Deaign. (G) 1 hour.
Information requiretl in l'rel)''lrin~ specification documents as related to the
proce~s of constructing and furnishlllg of interior space.
GRADUATE COURSES
• Arch 501. Special Studiea. Hours to be arranglXl.
Arch 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to he arra,nKl:u.
Arch 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged. "
Arch 530. Office Practice (Interior). 3 hours.
Ethics and office procedure for the intuior designer in private practice: trade
contracts. disconnts. interprofessional relations; sourCl'S of materials.
·Arch ,';88. Interior Deaign. 1-12 hours any term.
Professional interior design problems of increasing: complexity for one-half
of the year, involving collaborative problems, field tril'S, and reviews. A
terminal design project executed as a final half-year problem under the di-
n'Clion of a thesis committee. Prl'retluisitl': 1,'; term hours ill Arch 488. Hawn.
'.,
Landscape Architecture
THE CURRrCULUM IN LANDSCAPE) ARCHITECTURE, leading to the
degree of Dachelor of LandscallC Architecturc, is a five·year program. The fol-
lowing courses arc requircd for admission to an npper-division major in landscape
architecture:
FirU Year
1.. ,,,I,,,,ape De.il(11 ([.,\ 289) ..
~;"vir ...nme'" and Cnmmunicati,n, (Arch 221) ..
~:"vir""n,cnt a,,,l Cul,ural ~';licu (Arch 222)
I':nvir<mmr"t .,,,1 Life SUl'p"r, (Arch n.o.
Su.vc)'ill~ fur Arohitect. (Arch l24)..
Surv'Y uf the Vi,,,.l Aru (Arll 201. 202. 203) ". lIioto" of
W..torn ,\rt (ArH 204, 20S. 206) ,
--
• No-I,.d. coune.
Term 1I0uri
,
.,
.,
.,
,
,
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Sff<tftd Y-.r T<:rm HotlTS
Introduction .., Ar~hilret......l Media {ArdllH) .•~•.__._.__...._ .._._••__ ••~•. _._ J
A..hilmural Modi. (Ard! 334, )]5)._._.__._.. ._._._.__....__•• _••••••.~ 6
Land_pc: l.!r.i,"en"n« (LA 351,358, H9). . . ..__.. _. __ .... __ 6
Man! )hl~;.b (LA lt6. 327, J2S)'_'__'M'_'.~__ 9
Cit,. Plann;".. I (UP JSJ, lS4, 35S)__._.•_._ _~~_.._ __•.__.._ 6
Special Su.diet: Landlcapc: DnJcn (LA 401) _ ...._._.__. ._......_.__.• 6
The program provides the student with a broad eduCillional background, to·
getha' with technical sludi61 essential for the pn>fessional pr.lctice of landscape
architecture. Professional landscape .architecture courses are $upplell1enl~ by
courses in art, architectural d('sign, conslrU<:tiOll, and urban II!alll1ing. Majors in
landscape-architccturc work side by side with students of architecture and interior
architecture, and have the benefit of design criticism from the emire faculty of the
School of Architecture and Allied Arts. Opportunities arc provided for collabora-
tion on design problems by landscape architecture and architecture students. The
instructional program includes field trips to acquaint studenlS with ouhtanding
examples of the design and construction of parks, «mc:leries, airports, private
prOpe'rties, subdivisions, golf courses, and ]llanned civic develollrnenls-and for
study of the: use of \'arying 1,lant materials under conditiotls of climate, soil, and
exposure. .
Students planning a major in landsca~ architecture may obtain necessary
preparation in mathematics by completing courses in high-$<:h001 mathematics
through trigonometry.
The following upper-divisioo courses are required for a major in landscape'
architecture :
,
",
•,
,
,
T~rm Hou..
",,
,
•
.....,......
Fourth Velr
Seminar: Landscape D~liln Th~ory (LA <10')
Landoo::a]>e D~liln (r.A <189) ..__.. ..
Land..,ape Field Practice (LA (59) -
LandJape ConltrLl(1.ion II (l.A <1'0, 4'1l ~ _ _.. _ _._.._..
History" Wter"lure of Lal>d_pe A",hitecture (Arll 453, 454)
Hmory of A",hilectur~ II (Arll 439) ~ _ ._
s"m;n>.r: PI.o.nn;I1i.nd HOIUi", (UP SCM), or Semi r: Planain,
Adminillralion (UP 507}._._.__ __. .. .._._ .
Lan<hea~ Dft;,n (LA 389) _.._ _ _.
Plant Compaoilion (I.A 430, <131, HZ) ....•...•.••.••.•.
Landscape C"".lruclion I (LA 360, 361, J62) __ _.. _ ._._.. _ _ _
Lal>d..ape Siruciuru (LA 36ti) _ ~ .
Spedal Sludi~1 (LA <101) .
Fifth Year
Land...pe Iklip (LA 589) __. ._.__. ..~_..._.._. __.
Ethic.. P",ctice (Londlalpe) (LA OJ, 434, 05)_. ._~ ..~
n... Urben R...ion (LA 51J) .. ,_.. _._. __._. ._.__ ._. .
,,-,
,
During the three upper-division yan, the $tudellt must complete 6 term
hours of work in Kulpture or painting, J term hours of speedl, and 9 term hours of
electives outside of the school.
Two annU'l1 landscape design field trillS arc required ]lrior to graduation.
The curriculum in landseape architecture is accredited by the American So-
ciety of Landseape Architects.
Graduate work is offered in landscape architecture, leading to the degree of
Master of LandscalJe Architecture. For requirements, s<.'C page 281.
LOWER_DIVISION COURSE
"LA289. Landteape Deaii'Jl. 2 hours any term.
Study of the background and principles of landscape design; lectures, field
trips, design of smallllTopertics. Open to nOllmajors with consent of illstructor.
• No-,,,,d~ courw.
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UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
LA .126. 327, 328. Plant Material•. J hour~ I'adllcrm.
The characteristics. identificatioll, and design uses of trt>es, shrubs. \'il1l'l, and
f1owC'rs. OI>Cll to nonm,'ljors with C'OllSl::nt oi instructor. JellC'.
Lt\ .157,358. 359. Landlcape Maintenance. 2 hours each tC'rm.
Cultivation of landscape plalll matC'rials: maintenance Ilroblems ill relatiOll to
landscape architl"Cture. Ruff.
1.:\ 360. 361. 362. Landlcape Construction I. 1-3 hours each term.
Elementary I,whlems in Ihe cOllstructiOll of landscalloC featurC's. Prere<luisile:
:\reh 324. Gillham.
1.:\ 366. Landseape Struetures..1hours.
The design and C(M'lstruclion of simple wood and masonry bndscape struc-
tun"s. 1·lerbert. .
·I.A 389. Landscape Design. 1·8 hours.any term.
A series of problems in lalldscapc architecture, beginning a three'"year se'
queuce of intensive study in illialysil, solutioll, and llreselilatioli. Seminars
and field trips.
I.A 401. Special Studies. Hours to be arrangcoJ.
LA 405. Reading and Conference, Houu to he arranged.
I.A 407. Seminar. Hours to he arrallged.
Landscape Design TIH..'ory.
LA 48.1, Plants for Interiors. I hour.
Ornamental plants suitable for interior spaet'S: care and maintenance; !lrojKts
in growinR plants Illlder J{rttnhousc and other conditions. Open to nonmajors.
Ruff, "-
.1.:\ 489. Landscape D~gn. 1-10 hours any term.
A series of advanced Ilroblcms in lalldscape architecturc, with emphasis on
broad planning problems and intcgratiOll wl\h archit~ture. Field trips and
seminars.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYINQ QRADUATE CREDIT
LA 411, 412. 4\.1. Park., School Groundl, and Recreation Areal. (g) 3 houn
each term.
Principles of landscape design l related to the locatiOlI and development of landfor school, llark, and recreatl0/1 uses. Topographical factors and construc-
tio" aud maintenance IJrobl~lIs. Planned for studeuts in recreation, urban
planniug, and educational admini51r~tion. Ltttures. reports, study trips.
llrojects. Jelle . '
·LA 430. 0131. 432. Plant Compoaition. (G) 3-6 hours each terlll.
DesilJu of plantings of trees, shrubs, and flowers. Lectures, field trips. and
draftl11g. I'rcn..'Cjuisitc.' LA 326, 327. 328. Ruff.
I.A 4J3, 434. 435. Ethici and Practice (LandJCape). (ti) 1 hour each tenn.
Professional ethiu, office managemeut, and llrincillle! of sUllCrintmdnlce.
H,wem. JeHc'. Ruff.
1.:\ 459, Landscape Field Practice. (G) 3 hours.
Problems in making surveys, ealculatinlt grading, road layout, and siting.
Gjllll:ull.
LA 460, 461. Landlcape COllltruction II. (G).I hours each term.
Advanced Ilroblems in landscape C(M'lstroctiol1; retaining walls, drainage, irri.
g;lIio": sl)('(.'ificatiOll wriliug. Ruff.
(;RADUAT£ COURSES
• LA 501. Special Studies. '·Iours to be arranged.
• No-Irade tour"",
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LA 505. Readin~ and Conference. Hours to be arrangtd.
LA 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
LA 509. Graduate Terminal Project_ Hours to be arranged.
LA51!. Urban Open Spaces. l-6hours.
Location and design of llUblic-use open sp:lces: emphasis on parks, waterfronts,
and recreation areas. Seminar ~S,Ot1s' field trips. design projects. Havms.
LA 512. Landllalpe Pbnnina: AnalYlil. 4 hours.
Physical and ecolOll:ical charactrristics of the landscape: its potential U$Cs in
rrlatKllI to population and urban .ll:rowth factors. Lccturrs and KrlIinar
seuiOllS. La,·inger.
LA 513. The Urban Recion. 1-8 hours.
Theories, precedents, CIInrnt projects and prOJ)l»aIs. Seminar $Cssions; indi-
vidU<lI and group projects in land planning and design. Gillham.
-LA 589. Landacape Design. 1-12 hours any term.
Landscape-design problems of increasing complexity. Collaborative prob-
lems, field trips, seminars. Third term devoted to terminal project. Pre-
requisite: 12 hours in LA 489.
Urban Planning
THE UNIVERSITY OFFERS A PROGRAM of graduate study leading to
the degree of Master of Urban Planning, for students interested in professional
careers in city ]llanning and in the Illanning of other areas affected by urbanization.
The program collSists of a required core of educational experiences in the
field of urban planning and in other relevant disciplines. Stutlents have the op\lQr-
tunity to elect emphasis areas or concentrations that may further strengthen their
ability in their field of special interest.
Professional work in the field of urban planning requires a broad llrofrssional
roucation, basnl. on technical and design disciplines and the .social scimcrs. In
the programs of study in urban planning at the Uni"ersity, the objective is not
only to impart professional skills of current practice, but also to prO"ide basic
knowledge of the structure of the urban community, lkvelop competmce in
theory and method, and foster creati"e imagillatioll.
The urban planning program normally rcquin's two years of study: the pro-
gram can. howev~r. be adjusted in light of the l,revious academic or prof~ssional
uperi(llce of the indi,·idual student.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES
UP 353. 354, 355. City Planning I. 2 hours uch term.
History and significance of cily planning; modern achievell1mts in 10nin"
housing, and city and regional planning: economic. llraclical. and a(sth~lIc
factors. Ragatz.
UP 401. Special Studies. Hours to be arranged.
UP 405. Readina: and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UP 407. Seminar. Hours to be: arraUll;ed.
UP 499. City Planning II. (G) 1-6 hout! any term.
Urban and regional !I!anning. Semillars, field study, design laboratory. Pre-
rCiluisite: UP 353. 354, 355. Cho.
ORADUAT& COURSES
·UP 501. Special Studies. Hours to be arranged. Dale. Keith, Westlilll\:.
• No-V'adc cour~.
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UP 505. Radin. and Conference. Hours to be arranRed.
UP507. Seminar. Hourstobearran~.
UP S08. Seminar: Pla.nnin. and Hoaaina:. 2-3 hours allY term_
DisculJions of homin. and of urban and regional planning problems, led by
facultv 1nt'mbn"S and consultants. Auiji;ned r~dil1lt. Pruequisite: UP JSj,
354.355; fiflh-year or graduate standing: conselll of lI1structor. Rapu_
UP 509. Graduate Terminal Project. Hours to be arranged.
UP 521, 522, 523. Planninc Admi,u.tration. 3 hours each term.
The orj{anization and administration of local, metropolitan, regional, and
st... te Illannin~ agencies ami commissions; problcms of special districts ... nd of
the coordinatton of public and private sttlor planni"R. Prerequisite: UP 353,
354. 355 or consent of instructor. GloeRc.
Fine and Applied Arts
THE DI-::PARTMENT OF FINE AND APPLIED ARTS cOllsisls of six cur-
rieular areas: l!ainting and Ill"intmaking. 5CulplUre. lJfaphic design. ceramics. weav-
ing, and jewelry and metalsmithing. The lower-division course5 throughout t~
drpartmcnt are dcsignn:! to 5Crve both those students who elect to do major work
in the detJtartment and those students at large sec:king studio "'o'ork to sen'e as a part
of a liberal education.
The de!lartment offers. in each of its curricular areas. two undercnduate
dcogref:s: a four')'ar program leading to the B.A. ot B.S. dcgref: and a fi\'C·year
\II"OlJfam leading to lhc dcolJfef: of Bachelor of Fine Arts. The general drpartmental
requirements for the B.A. and 8.5. degrees are n term hours. including 9 hours of
art history. --..
The requirements for the B.F.A. degree are as follows: (I) completion of a
five-year Ilrogram totaling 220 term hours of credit: (2) satisfaction of all
Uni,·ersity re':jUirements for a bachelor's degree, (3) satisfaction of the major
retluirelllcnts of one of the departmental curricular areas for a four-year bac·
calaureate l>rogram and, in addition, in the fifth year, 23 term hours of studio
work, 9 terlll hours in art history. and 4 term hours of Terminal Creative Project
(Art 498). Students who have comilletcd a comparable lour-year curriculum in art
at anolher institution may be admitted to the fifth year B.F.A. program: such
B.F.A. candidates must. however, satisfy the University's 45 term-hour residence
r«luirelllC'lIt for all undergraduatC' degree!...
Genenl Lower-Diviaion CoUraeI. Drawing (Art 291) and Basic Design
(Art 295) arC' dcosigned as introductory cOotses. preparatory to furtheT ....'O!k in the
drpartment. For descriptions. sec: course listings.
Painting and Printmaking
OI)flOf"tunitics are offered fot llarticipat;on in a variety of concqltual and
technical experiences in creative visualization in llainting and prinulI;l,king. Both
the llaiming ...nd the primmaking options arc designed to meet the Il«(!s of those:
students wishing to do creati,'c work as a ll:art of a liberal «lucation and those
desiring prcparation for 1II0re adl'anced llrofessional slll<.ly.
The following 10wcr'llivision courses in art arc re1luired as llrCll.1ration for
:L lllajor in Iminting or Ilrintmaking:
"
T••m llou..
•
•
•
I 'cr.di.ioion aTI hillorl _•... _.. , _. . _ .
lI..i Dtliln (An 29$)._.._ _.. _._ .
D.awinl (A.I 291) .._._ _•........_ _..•_ _ _._ _ _
Vainlin.- (A.I 29t'l) (lor IH I'rinlmakinl.",cion onll 4 hou•• of
A.I 290 are .,; •••,1). _ ..• _ _._ ._ _
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The third and fourth year major prOgram in painting and printmaking leading
10 either the B.A. or B.S. degree inclOOes the fol.lowing requirements:
Term lIo,,"
UP!N'.-<!iYioion d .......inl__.__. .. . . . . ,
C__il..... and Vilual T\cory (Art 192)__.__.__.__._. ....._ ,
UWCr-<!iviolcrl painlin. (painli". opt;".,)__• .__._...•_.•__. .__ lZ
UPPH·di..isiOOl PTinllnakinr (pr;nlmaldna opIion) .. .__•__._._._._•._ 16
Ora....'....... prine_kin, ~lecti..., __ _._.•__._•. _._._.._._.._._._.._._.•__._.._ ,
Se'e<1"" theory (001 _ ••_ ••__ _. ._•• ••_._••••_._••_ _.__._._ 6
Sludi.. dtttiv oUllid~ ""inline and prinlmakin••urri.ulum._.._ M _. 11
Fifth-year requirements for the B.F.A. degree are outlin~ in the general
(lepartmental statement.
Graduate work leading to the degree of Master of Fine Arts is offered in the
field of painting and printmaking. For requirements, see page 281.
LOWER-DIVIS10N COURSES
Art 290. Paintin,. 2-3 hours any term.
An introduction to a variety of Jl3.inting concepts and technical :application in
various media. Fawkes, Krause, Ry:an.
Art 291. Drawing. 1-3 hours any term.
Training in observation and selection of signifiCAnt e1emmts. Registration
permitted any term, but it is desirable that the work be started in the fall. A
two-term sequence. Millu.
Art292. WaterColor. 2-3hours.
Basic instruction in the use of wcater media, with Jl3.rticular allention to the
limitations and capabilities of these media. Fawkes, Krause. Soeder.
"Art 295. Balie Detign. 2. hours f'ach term.
Programming of iuformatiOll and pro«:sses invested in the act of designing;
exercises in understanding the syntax of Ilroblem posing. Open to nonmajors.
Special section for Honors College students. Fawkes. Fosler, Miller. Roy.
•Art 298. Sketching. 1 hour any term.
Sketching from costumed models, to develop ability to observe clearly and
record OIccurcately. Offered especially for nonmajor students who have had no
previous training in sketching or drawing.
UPPER·DiVISION COURSES
Art 349. Fundamentw of Print Making. 3 hours.
Graphic reproduction and print teclmi(lues in silk SCIttf1. block printing,
etching, and vhotOjtraphie pro«:sscs. Krause, :\Iiller.
Art381. WaterColor. 2-3hours.
Instructton in visual and manual understanding of the media. with emphasis 011
transparency and fluidity. Special allention to notation of transitory conditions
of light and atmosphere_ Pr«equisite: Art 29\ or Art 292. Fawkes, Soeder.
Art 390. Painting. 2-4 hours any term.
Advanced study of l):linting OOllCellts cand lKhnical processes. Independent
initiative is encouraged. Prert(luisite; 8 hours of lower-division l~'linting or
the equivalent. },fcCosh. Okada. Ryan.
Art 391. Drawing. 1-4 hours any term.
Continued study ill observation related to visual and spatial phenomena. Pre-
requisite: 4 hours of Art 291. Fawke~, SOl:der.
Art 392. Composition and Vil\l.ill Theory. 2-4 hours any tertii.
A three-term sequence concerned with visu:al theory and its rcl:ation to \·isual.
tactile. kinetic, and mnemonic characterization. Prert(luisitc; 4 term hours of
Art 295 or An 291, or consent of instroctor. Ryan.
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Art4{)1. Special Studin. Hours to be arra"Jl'ed.
Art 4(15. ReadiIll" and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Art 4(17. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Art 481. Water Color. 2-4 hours spring.
Advanccd study ill selected water media. Pn::re1luisite: Art 381 or consent 01
instructor. Okada, Soeder.
Art 482. Anatomy for Artiltl. 2-4 hours winter.
Study of the principles and formation of the skeletal and muscular structure
of the human figure. Prert'<juisite: Art 2'90 or Art 291.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYINO ORADUATE CREDIT
Art 480. Lithoitlphy. (g) 2-4 hours any term.
Principles and methods of lithography: practice in all stages from the prepa-
ration of stones to the hand printing of editions. Special emphasis on the medi-
UIll'S contriblllion to drawing. Prerequisite: Art 349 or consent of instructor.
McCosh.
t\rt 483. Inuilio Printini Method.. (G) 2-4 hours any term.
Etching. dry point. engraving. aquatint. soft gTollnd relief etching and 1'0110-
grallh. Plate-makin,lt" and hand printing of editions. Prerequisite: Art 349 or
consent or instructor. KrauS('.
!\rt 490. Advanced Painting. (g) 2-4 hours any term.
Advanced study in the use of various media to charactcrize observation of a
variety of subject mallcr. including sti11 life. landscape. and figure. Prere<lui-
site: 6term hours of Art 390 or e(jUivalenl. McCosh. Okada.
Art 491. Advanced Drawing, (g) 1.4 hours any term. ....
Advanced work in the IISC of drawing as a conceptual and technical tool for
rcvcaling information from various sources, including still life. landscape, and
figure. Prerequisite: 6term hours of Art 3?1. Fa\\ikes. Ryan, Soeder.
Art 492. Compollition and Visual Theory. (l:) 2-4 hours any term.
A study of light, color. surface, and visual processes as related to painting and
visual cornmunieation. Niedl·n·r.
Art 498. Terminal Creative Project. (G) Hours 10 be arranged.
Olll'n only to eandidatcs for the B.F.A. degree.
GRADUATE COURSES
•Art SOl. Special Studin. Hours to ~arranged.
Art 505. Readini and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Art 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Art 509. Terminal Creative Project. Hours to be arranged.
Art 580. Graduate Studies in Print Makln'g_ Hours to be arranged.
Advanccll imkpcrulent work in woodblock. etching. silk-scrttn. lithogral?h.
coJlogr:Lph. and I,hoto methods of printmaking. Prerequisite: consent of Ill-
structor. Krause. McCosh.
Art 590. Graduate Studiea in Paintini. Hours to be arranged.
\Vork 'Lt all advanced level with problems of color and form, tedmiques, and
l>rocesscs. Fawkes. McCosh. Niederer, Okada, Ryan. Soeder.
Art 591. Graduate Studin in Drawini_ Hours to be arranged.
\Vork at an advanced level with problems of form, technique, processes, and
,·isualtheories. Fawkes. ~lcCosh. Nie<lerer. Okada, Ryan. Soeder.
• N....rade couroe.
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Sculpture
The degree progralll ill sculpture is planned to provide a sound foundation for
mature investigation of the practical, theoretical, and historical aspects of the
discipline. The student is encouraged to take advantage of the opportunities offered
by the University for liberal education, while at the same time developing a]lllreci-
alion and Icchni(]uc within the bro.1.d field of art.
In the lower-division classes, the emphasis is on elements in the language of
form. Upper-division instruction enlarges upon theorNical perspectives, direding
the student to personal investigations of the physical and expressive: provinces of
sculpture, to the study of constructive and destructive elements of light, and to the
use of air as a plastie solid in equal partnership with the visible solid.
The following lower-division courses in art are required as preparation for a
major in sculpture:
Lower·divioion art hi.lory..... 9
Ekmeul:lrr Sculplure (Arl 193) __. . 9
Dr"lVing (Arl 291) or Pa;ntinll' (Art 290) 9
The upper-division major program in sculpture, leading to a bachelor's degree,
includes the following required courses:
Third Year
Technique. of Sculplure (Art 393) ..
Art eleelive" .
Fourth Yeor
Advanced ..,,,Iplure eou .
Seminar: Seupllure (Arl 407)
",
"•
Fifth-year requirements for the B.F.A. degree are outlined in the general
departmental statement.
Graduate work leading to the degree of Master of Fine Arts is offered in the
field of sculpture. For requirements, see page 281.
LOWER_DIVISION COURSE
Art 293. Elementary Sculpture. 2-4 hours any term.
Introduction to materials. Elementary considerations of form; technical and
compositional exercises in clay, plaster, wood, and stone. Sections for pre-
dental students and other nonmajors. Buckner. Roy. Zach.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES
Art 393. TechniquCl of Sculpture. 2-6 hours any term.
An intermediate course designed to give the student an opportunity to expand
his vocabulary in sculpture through investigations into methods and materials.
\Vorking in plaster, modeling, mold making, stone and wood carving, COll-
struction, life sculpture, and work with new media are explored. Prerequisite:
Art 293 and instructor's COllsent. Buckner, Roy.
Art 401. Special Studies. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Art 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Art 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Prerc{luisite: COllsent of instructor.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Art 489. Advaneed Metal Casting. (G) 3 hours.
Basic principles of ferrous ant! nonferrous metal casting in lost wax and sand;
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upcrimental uSC' of llOl)'st)'rene and olhtr casting mtlhods. Design and
OIltration of furnaces and OVftls. Bockner.
Art 49-1. Advanced Sculpture. (G) 2-4 hours any terlll.
Coordination of sculplure with relatc:d fields of archilec:tural. landscape:, in_
lerior. and industrial tlcsiJltn. Buckner, 7-",ch.
Art 498. Tcnninal Creative Project. (G) HouTJ 10 be arranged.
allen only tocandidales for the B.F.A. degr~.
ORADUATE COURSES
-Art SOl. Special Studin. Hours 10 be: arrangetl.
Prerl'iluisite: consent of instructor.
Art 505. Readinr and Conference. Hours 10 be arralljCed.
Prerequisite: consent of illstr\lctnr.
ArtS07. Seminar. Hours 10 be arranged.
Prerequisite: cOl1sent of illstruclor.
Ar1509. Tc:nninal Creative ProjecL Hours to be arrang~1.
Art 594. Graduate Studin in Sculpture. Hours 10 be arranged.
Work at the Rraduate level ill the llroblenu of forms and Ihrir relalionship 10
space. Studio research inlo Iraditional anti contemporary com:epts 10 find
pcrson.al exprt'ssion. Prerccluisiu': consent of instructor.
Graphic Design
The program in graphic design pro\'idCl; a design foundation in \'isual com-
municalion. Through an interdisciplinary approach, the sludent has the OllpOTtun1ty
to a~uirc tec:hniclll information and design experience fundainental 10 conlempor-
arlO gral>hic-eOllllllunicatiOIl media.
Lower-divisiOl1 courses required as preparation for a major in graphic design
arc:
Art hi.lory . _ " .
IJr"""nlr (Arl19l) or nll-lic D·.. i_" (ArI29S)
'.
T~rm lion"
•
•
The UP1)('r·di\"ision major llrogram in graphic d('sign. I('ading to either the
B.A. or U.S. degr~. includes Ihe following requirnnents:
t;l'l..,r.di~;";on Ir..pb'~-d"" ... (011 _.__••••_ •••••__ 24
,\ .., ~I«t;y~..... U.. i~~fIOity workoloop tot. r..btrd 10 j[1".phic dni...__ jJ
Fifth-)"t'ar requirnnmts for lhe B.g.A. dcgr~ ar(' outlined in the general
IIc1l:l.rtmClllal statement.
Graduatr work Ir'ilding to the dcgr~ of Mi1Sltr of Fine Arts is offered in the
Mid of grapllM:: design. For requirenlCnts. sec p:igc 281.
UPPER-DtVISION COURSKS
-An 382. CallifTJphyand Letter Desicn.' 2hours.
Pen and ink letler forming to pin understanding of the visual slructure of Ihr
alphabrl. lellcnllaCn. and llagrs. Study of Irgibility and 1('II('r contrast
through calligraphy t'xperi('nce. Niederer.
Arl383. The Graphic Symbol. 2 hours.
Sludies in symbolic communication with phonogram. monogram. and logu-
gram. EXllloraliOfl in the ,l!:raphic cvolmion of symbols. Prerequisite: Arl 382.
:-lirtlrrrr.
Art 401. Special Studin. Hours 10 br arranged.
Prrrequisilr: COflSCflI of inslrtKlor.
• No-lTack .....tot.
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Art 405. Reading and Conference. Hours 10 be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Ar1407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Art 498. Terminal Creative Project. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Open only to candidates for the B.F.A. degr~.
UPPER·D1VIStON COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Art 493. Viaual Continuity. (G) 1-3 hours any term.
Study of the problems of image sequence and continuity in printed material,
display, photography, and film. Prerequisite: Art 29S or consent of imtruc-
tor. Open tonOllmajors. Foster.
Art 495. CinemagTaphicl. (G) 2-4 hours any term.
Study of moving imagery, both diagrammatic and photographic: use of film
in visual communication. Prerequisite: Art 492 or Art 493. Foster.
Art 498. Terminal Creative Project. '(G) Hours to be arranged.
Open only to candidates for the B.F.A. degree.
GRADUATE 'COURSES
*Art SOL Special Studies. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: coosen! of instructor.
Art 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Art 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Audiographics. Foster, Tubb.
Art 509. Terminal Creative Project. Hours to be arranged.
Art 592. Graduate Studies in Visual Theory and Design. Hours to be arranj;(ed.
Advanced problems in visualization and design theory. Niederer.
Ceramics
The undergraduate program in ceramics is centered around those processes
and principles which constitute the craft aspect of ceramics. Individual students
arange theil'"specific programs in conference with instructors.
Lower-division course! required as preparation for a major in ceramics:
T~rn1 hours
Art historr . . ..
Draw;nr (Art 291) or Bosic Dcs;lIll (Art 295).__
CC1"iI.I1lici (Art 255) ..
The upper-division major .program in ceramics. leading to either the
8.5. degree, includes the following requirements:
Upl",r.di"i.ion ceramics ""uncs .
Art clecti"••.
,
,
,
B.A. or
Fifth-year requirements for the B.F.A. dcgree are outlined in the general
departmental statement.
Graduate work leading to thc degree of Master of Fine Arts is offered in the
field of ceramics. For requirements, see page 281.
* No.grade cou.,~.
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LOWER.DIVISION COURSE
Art 255. Ceramic•. 2-4 hOllr~ any term.
Introduction to ceramics with emphasis on pottery. Instruction oR"er('(1 in hand
construction. throwinlt. glazing. and firinlt. Opcon to l}()lllll3jors. James. Stan-
nard.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
Art 401. Special Studies. Hours 10 be arranged.
Prerequisite: COll5nlt of instructor.
Art 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranllCtI.
Pren_'tluisite: consent of instructor.
"\rt407. Seminar. Hours to be arranlloo.
Prerequisite: eonsent of instrtlCtOf.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Art 455. Advanced Ceramic•. (G) 2-4 hours any term.
Advallced studio work Oll individual projects. Study of clay and j;r:!aze rna.
terials and kiln £onslruction. Effect of kiln atmosphere on body and ltlazc.
Students as.sume responsibility for firinj[ their own work. JO tenn hours re-
quired for IIl3jors.. Prerequisite: 6 term hours in Art 255. James.
Art 498. Terminal Creative Project. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Opcon only toc:r.ndid..nes for the B.F.A. <kgr«.
GRADUATE COURSES
• Art SOL Special Studies. 1·lours to be arranRed.
PrCl"\'<luisite: consent of instructor.
Art 505. Readin&: and Conference. Hours to be arrangcd.
l~rt'T\'<luisite:consent of instructor.
l\rt 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Prere(luisite: consent of instructor.
:\ rt 509. Terminal Creative Project. Hours to be arranged.
1ewelry and Metalsmithing
The degree' IJrogram in jewdllY and metalsmithing is pl ..lII!1ed to prO\'ide
practical eXIJeriences in the design and tedmiqucs 01 fabricating. c.1st;ng. stone
setting. mctal forming. and lorginll;.
hower-division courses re<luircd as pn:llaration for a major in jewelry and
metalsmithing arc:
I 'u i.i.......rt IIi...... ,..
U i (An 2'91) _
I..., ".·di.i,;"" j".."l.y .nd
Trrm Hou••
•
•
•
Thl' uPllCr-division lI1ajor program in jewelry and II1ctalsmithing. leading to
either lhe B.A. or B.S. del!;rec. includes the following requirements:
Up,,,,r-<livi.ion j"",..,l'r .I1d """u"mi'hinK.
Art ''''''''"r ._.
.-\" "lrcIiv".
"•
"
Fifth-)Y.lr requirements for the B.F.A. degree' :arc outlined in Ihe gcncr:al
dellartmental statement.
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Lower.divi.ion art history ..
I>aintina: !~r\ 29(1).:
Lower·d••,••"" ...,••'nl · _ _ _ _ _.._ _ .
Graduate work leading to the degree of Master of Fine Arts is offered in the
field of jewelry and mctal$mithing. For r«luircn«:nls, !IeC: page 281.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSE
Art 257. Jewelry and Metal.mithin(. 2-4 hours :lny term.
Introduction 10 the handworking of nonferrous metals-copper, brass, bronte,
silver, gold; practical information about makin,8: jewelry and metal obje<:ts-
soldering, slone: setting, centrifuge u,sting, forgmg, raising. Nixon.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
Art 401. SpecialStudiel. Hours 10 be arranged.
Prcn:quisitc:: conscnt of instructor.
Art 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: conSCl1t of instructor.
Art 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING ORADUATE CREDIT
Art 457. Advanced )e",dry and Metallmithing. (G) 2-4 boun any I~rm.
Art 498. Terminal Creative Project. (G) Hours 10 be arranged.
O~n only to candidal~S for the B.F.A. <kg'l"ff.
ORADUATE COURSES
.Art SOl. Special Studies. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instruetOl".
Art 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Art 507. Seminar. I'lours to be: arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Art 509. Termirul Creative Project. Hours to be arranged.
Weaving
The <kgr« Jlrogram in weaving is concerned with th~ design variables I~rtaining
to textiles. Samplers and projects deal with both practical aod visual aspects.
Lowcr-division courSC$ required as prelJar.l.tion for a major in weaving are:
Tel'''' lI""r.
,
,
,
The upper-division major pmgram in weaving, leading to C'ither the B.:\. or
B.S. degrtt. includes the following requirements:
U~""r.di.i.ion weuin;
Art theory.. . .
Art elo:ctivu ..
",
"
Fifth-ynr requirements for the B.F.A. dcgrf!C are outlined in the general
departmental statement.
Graduate work leading to the degree of Master o( Fine Arts is offered in the
field of weaving. For requirements, see page 281 .
• N"'lra<k COO"".
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LOWER_DIVISION COURSE
Art 256. Weaving. 2-4 hours any term.
Introduction to basic weaving techniques. The dressing, care, and manipula-
tion of several types of looms. Experimentation with a wide variety of fibers.
Production of textiles of original design on 4- and ~harness looms. Nixon.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
Art 401. Special Studiea. Hours to he arrangt'{l.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
:\rt 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: conscnt of instructor.
Art 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: conscnt of instructor.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Art 456. Advanced Weaving. (G) 2-4 hours any terlll.
Emphasis on creative work. Production of a wide variety of handwoven
fabrics. Historical studies, fabric analysis, spinning, dyeing. JO term hours
rC'quired for majors. Nixon.
Art 458. Textile Printing. (G) 2-4 hours.
Advanced problems in design and color, a1?plicd to standard textiles Tech-
nique in pattern design and yardage printlllg. Silk screen. block print, etc.
Art 498. Terminal Creative Proje<:t. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Dilen only to candidat.·s for the B.F.A. deJ/:ree.
GRADUATE COURSES ....
• Art SOl. Special Studiea. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
t\rt 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to Be arranged.
Prcre<luisite: consenl of instructor.
Art 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Prerc'luisitc: conscnt of instructor.
Art 509. Terminll Creative Project. Hours to be arranged.
Art History
'.,
THE PROGRAM IN ART HISTORY provides: (I) instruction in this basic
a!pcct of human culture for all Univenity students (all counes in art history are
open to nonma;ors); (2) the historic background in art and architecture needed
inlhc sc\'eralmajor curricula of the School of Architecture and Allied Arts; (3)
a major curriculum in the history of art; 1/>lld (4) graduate studies leading to the
~l.A. alld Ph.D. dcgrees.
The art-history major combines historical study with the opportunity for
studio IJraclicc. 11 is ,Iesigne(\ to prm'idc a brood perspective for the understanding
of the art of the past and present, and a basis for critical judgment of individual
works of art, The followinK lowcr-di\'ision courses are required as preparation for
a ltIajor
Tum Hour.
~;lc'''~'H~rr .1<"lio ~o"roe" hlrawill~. l,a;",i"lI". """ll""r., Or apl'li.,tl tluilj"n).. 6
lIiotory of WUIO'" Art (ArB 20~. 20S. 206) or Survey <of \'io"al Arls ('\rll
201.202, 20J) 9
Two yun of french or German.. .. _. 2~
• 1>:0-11'....<1. (our..,.
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The \11Jllcr-diyisioll major program in art history, leading to the degret of
ll:lchelor of Arts, includes the following required courses:
n.inl VHr Term llou...
IIiUllo')' of art (..,lected) ._. .__.__. ._ I'
Lan~ or literatlll"e.._..__•__ .•_.• _ .. • ._ ,
EI«I;~u (rlOCOmmended: philosophy. history. anthropolocr. liler.tu••,
anlhropo!ocy, philo-opbyl.. .M.M._ •..•._...•.•••... ,••.••...•"'••.••_•..•_.M._M••_••_...... II
Fourth Vou
Hit«lr1 of art helmed). ·'•.M... _.... .._.M•.•.••_•••_.•_•... _'.....M••_' _........ 18
LaniUS' li••ralur._._...... ..._._..__._._.._.._._.._._.._._ ,._.•_.._._.._._._ 9
Eledi (T~'philOOO(llly ist....'. antbrtlJlOloty, lit~horr.
mil"", IlI«'C'h, an .,""io """ ) _._ ___.._. _. . _ 18
The major requirement of 36 ul1llCr-division hours in art history must include
a year's seQuence of 9 term hours in at least two of the following areas: ancient.
mediaeval, or Renaissance art.
Subject to the general University requirements for graded courses. a student
not majoring in art hi!;tory may elect to take any course offt'r~ by Ihe dep;!rtment
under the pass-no pass option. A student with a major in art history must take
lhe reQuired 36 hours of uppcT-division work 011 a graded basis.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
·ArH 201, 202, 203. Survey of the Vilual Artl. J hours each term.
Cultivat~ of understandinf and intelligent enjoyment of the visual arts
through a study of historica arxt contemponry works: considention of mG-
thoes, media, and forms. Baldinger.
·ArH 204, lOS, 206. Hiltory of Wutem Art. 3 hours each term.
An historical survey of the visual arts from prchistoric to modern times. Se-
lected works of pamting, sculpture, architecture, and other arts are studied
in relation to the cultures producing them. SIJeCial ~tion for HOllors College
students. Donnelly, Lawrence!, McKen~ie.
ArH 207, 208, 209. Hiltory of Oriental Art. J hours each lerm.
An historical 5un'ey of the visual arts of Greater India, OIlna, and Japan,
from prehistoric to modern times; selected works of painting, sculpture,
architecture, and other arts studied in relation to the culture in which they
were llroduced. Leong.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
ArH 337,338, 339. History of Architecture I. J hours each lerm.
Descriptive and critical analysis of architecture from prf!historic times to the
Rf!llaissance in Italy. Includes the study of ancient, lllcdiaeval, Islamic, and
pre-Columbian Alllu1can architecture. Ross, Lawrence.
ArH 346, 347, 348. Hiltory of Painting. J hours each Icrm.
Chronological and interpretative study of the lOUlguage of painting. Emphasis
011 the development of p;linting from the Renaissance to the nineteenth century.
Sobre.
ArH 401. Special Studies. HOl1U to lie arranged.
ArH 405. Reading and Conference. Houu to be arranged.
ArH 407. Seminar. Hours to lie arranged.
ArH 443, 444, #5. Hiltory of Interior Architecture. Z hours f!ach term.
History of interior architeeture, including the study of contemporary furni-
ture, textiks, rUl1;"s. ctc., as an art eXllressiOll. Hawn.
~ Sludcuts are "01 t""mittel]t" ''''011 for holl. Arll 201. 202. 20J n"d A,I! 21>04. 20S, 206.
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ArH 453, 454. Hi,tory and Literature of Land'cape Architecture, 3 hours each
tcrm.
History of gardellS and public open spaces. Fall: devc:1opment of the formal
garden from the end of the Middle Ages to the eighteellth century: winter:
the landscape garden since the eightef;nth century, Oriental and modern
garden design, Majors in landscape architecture complete a year sequence
with ArH 439. OlTered in alternate years. Ross.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Ar H 411. 412. 413, Early Mediterunun Art. (G) 3 hours each term.
Fall: the Bronze Age in the Aegean; winter: Greek. Etruscan. and Near-
Easterll art to c.625 B.C.; spring: Greek and Etruscan art, c.625-c.480 R.C.
Offered in alternate years with Ar H 414, 415. 416. Lawrence.
ArH 414.415. 416. Greek and Roml,ll Art. (G) 3 hours each t('rm.
Fall: Classical Gr~k and Etruscan art, c.4I!O-e:.375 13.c.; winter: Hellenistic
Greek and Etruscan art. reyublican Roman art: spring: imperial Roman art.
10 Constantine the Great. Offered in a!t('rnate years with ArH 411. 412. 413.
l~"lwrence.
ArH 421. 422. 423. Eutem Mediaeval Art. (G) 3 hours each term.
Fall: early Christian and Byzantine art from the SC1:ond century to 726 A.D.;
winter: later Byzantine art. 843-1453 A.D.; spring: mediaeval Russian art.
Offered in alternate years with ArH 424. 425. 426. McKenzie.
ArH 424. 425. 426. Weltem Mediaevl1 Art. (G) 3 hours each tcrm.
Fall: early mediaeval art in \\'estern Europe to the eleventh century: winter:
rornanes(jue art: spring: gothic art. Offered in alternate years with ArH 421.
422, 423..McKenzie.
ArH 431,4.12. 4.1.l Renaillance Art. (G) 3 hours each terin.
Origin and development of Renaissance art in Italy in the fifteenth and six-
tccnth c('nturies. Offered in alternatc years with ArH 434, 435, 436. Sobre.
ArH 434. 435. 436. Northem European Art'1400-I600. (G) 3 hours each tcrm.
Painting. sculpture. and graphic arts in the Nethcrlands. France. and Germany.
OITered in alternate years with ArH 431. 432. 433. Sobre.
ArH 437,438.439. Hi,tory of Architecture II. (G) J hours each term.
Descriptive and critical analysis of architecture from the Renaissance in Italy
to the present day. Evolution of modcrn architecture, Ross.
ArH 440.441, 442. American Architecture, (G) 3 hours each term.
History of architecture in the United States from the Colonial era to the
I>rCSl"llt. Seminar discussions and'·research. Students wishing to devote addi-
tional time to the Pacific Northwest or other special regions may enroll
also under ArH 401. Donnelly, Ross.
ArH 446.447, 448. jlp&nete Art. (G) 3 hours cach term.
Epochs of art in Japan, including architecture, landscape design, sculpture, and
l'aintinjl:. from prehistoric time to the·present. Baldinger.
ArH 450, 451, 452. Art in Latin Amerit;:l. (G).J hours each term.
Fall: pre-Columbian art in the ~le.'lican. Mayan. and Andean regions: winter:
arl in the SIJanish amI Portuguese colonies; spring: ninctt:enth- and twentieth-
ce11lury arlo Offer('d in alternatc ycars. Ross.
,\ r H 461, 462, 463. Chinete Art. (G) 3 hours eaeh term.
OriRin and l!evc!0!l11lent of the major Chinese arts, includin~ bronzes, sculp-
tnre, allli pailitinR, from the ShanK throul(h the (h'ing dynastles. Leong.
ArJ-l464. RUllianArt. (G) 3 hours.
Russian art and archit~"Cture from the end 01 the Middle Ages to the twentieth
century. :\lcKeluie.
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ArH 476,477, 478. Modern Art. (G) J hours each term,
Intensive study of the development of art in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. Prerequisite: ArH 201,202,203 or ArH 204. 205, 206. Baldinger.
GRADUATE COURSES
*ArH SOl. Special Studiell. Hours to be arranged.
tArH 503. Theti•• Hours to be arranged.
ArH 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
ArH 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
ArH 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Ancient Ncar Eastern Art. Lawrence.
Aegean Bronze Age Art. Lawrence.
Greek Art. Lawrence.
Roman Art. Lawrence.
Early Mediaeval Art. McKen7.ie.
Gothic Painting. McKenzie.
Early Russian Painting. McKenzie.
Mediaeval Serbian Art. McKenzie.
Renaissance Art. Sabre:.
Spanish Art. Sabre.
Scandinavian Art. Donnelly.
Chinese Art. LCOIlg.
Indian Art. Baldinger.
Himalayan Art. Ballinger.
American Architecture. Donnelly. Ross.
Islamic Architel:ture. Ross.
Prints and Drawings.
History of Film and Photography.
ArH 511, 512, 513. The Art Mu.eum. 3 hours each term.
Theories and tel:hniqucs in the operation of art museums. Paulin, staff.
ArH 514. Art History Bibliography. 1 hour.
Introduction to the bibliography of art history. Required for graduate stu-
dents in art history. Lawrence.
Art Education
THE CURRICULUM IN ART EDUCATION leads to the B.S. or B.A. degree
and fulfills requirements for basic certification for the teaching of art in the state
of Oregon. The program is designed to prepare students for teaching art in junior
and senior high schools and to provide a background for the sUllervision of art in
the elementary-school program. The following lower-division courses arc required
as ,>reparation for a major in art education. Art electives Illust include 4 to 6 hours
in each of the following areas: drawing and paillting, sculpture, ceramics, jewelry
or weaving.
Term Ilonrl
lluic neliKI1 (Art 295).... b
Surve, of Vilual ArU (ArH 201, 202, 203) ,,~ lIi'tory of We.tem Art (ArH
204, 205, 206) 9
tHumall neve!Ol>melll & teaming (EPIY 326) . 5
Art elective. (Itndio) 24
PlyCholoty .........• 9
The following upper-division courses are
for a degree with a major in art education:
IntrooJuetion to Art Ed"""tio,, (ArE 324) .
Children'l Art Lah. (ArE 325)
required to complete requirements
,
,
• No-trade eour...
f E<:lueotion oOUr" required for eortiliellion hy the Oregon Stlte ne1>ortmem of E<.!UCOlio".
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T".m II""••
;\I",""'l~ "f Tucki"" A<I ill U.. Sc-wo.tlar, Sc:1K.oI (.\r.: J26) .__ _ _....... J
Ar' Cnrric"l"", in 'M s«<.o , s.,ko"b (ArE J2') , _ _.._.._.. , J
s,..o.", T"uhinr: J ..nio. llieh (CI 416.nd A.E .07) ....~.. __ ._ .•• ._. ._.. 6
Sltodoonl T"uhine: s.."ior Web (CI 411 and A.1e: 41)') _._._._••__•• ••_••.•••_. 6
Cn....... I·•.,bl...... in A.I Ed...,.,,,,,, (A.E 414) _.._......_._._._._._.•_..... J
A<I "lttliYU d.owo r : d•••i ...., painli.... li!loor••l'hy, ••1". cof com~.
lion ~nd yilul 110 )'. Yi.ual conlin"il)'. tc\Ilptn ct••mia Yin.r,
....i"unllkinl .... j ....,d.y ...__ ._.__., .. _ _ ...._.. .._._ .. _._J6-4?
lIiOlOl')' of Ii" M'_'_ _._._._. ._________________ •
s....,i"ar: )IC1bod••nd R...... rdo in Sttoo>cla.y.Sc:1tooI An (Ad: 407) ... .. 1
A fiflh year of prell.If,uioCl is rroquirrd for pt'rma"~llt teachrr ttrtifiatioll ill
OrrgOl'. SllHknts \\OI"king toward Ihr cornlJletiOll of fifth-)'n,r rroquiremenl5 are
ad\·isnl indi\'iduall)' COIlct'rning the srkction of courses.
UPPER_DIVI&lON COUIISES
-Art J21. J22. Art in the Elementary School. 2 hours each term.
First term: imroduction to lhe visual arls through labof"atory exprriences;
desigll, drawing, painting, and other two-dimensional aClivitiu with materials
appropriate for the primary_ and intermediate-school child: lectures, group
dIscussions, evaluatiOlls, studio work. Second term; continuatiOIl of art ex-
perienccs for the l:'lementary-school child. with emphasis OIl thr«-diml:'nsional
form. nnq;~ner. Gehring.
ArE 32.1. Art in the Elementary School. .j hours.
Critical examination of individual and group activities currl:'ntly offered in
the elementary-school art program: lectures, curriculum design, evaluation
of llrocen and technique; literature in the field. Satisfies the Oregon State
Dellartme:llt of Education methods-course rl"ljuirc:me:nt. Prerequisite: Art 321,
322 01" consent of instructor. Burgner. Gehring. ....
ArF: JZ4. Introduction to Art Education. J houu.
A leclure-laboratory eourse inve:stigatilll{ the theoretical. historical. ]Isycho-
logical. :Jnd sociological foundatiolls of art ~lKation.Ballinger.
ArEJ2S. Children'. Art Laboratory. J hours.
Work with e:hild«tt in a supervised art laboratory; designed for students lire-
parinl{ for art teachinJ!: at both the t'lmlClltary and secundary le-vels. R~Ulred
of all art education maJOU. BurKller.
Art:.126. Method. of Teachinl" Art in the Secondary School. 3 houu.
A Imure-Iabor.ltory course 01' methods and matl:'rials for lcaminl{ art in thejunior a,wl SC'!,ior hil{h schools. Ob5('n':lliOl' in tM public schooh or ils
1'Iluivaielit ..-ill be rC"fluirt'd. Pr~t'quisite: :\rt: J24. J25. Kensl(l".
ArE .\27. Art Curriculum in the Secoi1aary Schools. 3 hours.
A leClllre_lahoratOl"Y course: on curriculum de\'el~lIl~lI ill art for the junior
,IIWt Mllior hiJth schools. Ob5('rvatior,s ill Ihl' t,ubhc schools or its roqui"ale'nt
will be raluirl'll. Prerequisile:; ArE 326. Gc:hrinl{.
ArE 401. Special Studies. Hour. to be arr~nl{ed.
ArE 405. Readinrand Conference. Hours to be arranged.
1\ r I': 407. Seminar: Student Teae:hinl. I hour any t...m.
tC1416. Student Teachinr: Junior High School. S to IS hours any tum.
tC1417. Student Teaching: Senior Hirh School. 5 tu IS hours any lerm.
Stuue:nt teaching e:xperience in the: ]lublic 5(hool,. One hour a day, five days
a we:l:'k: flut term junior high school. sc<:ond term ,e:nior high se:hool. Maxi·
mum c:redit. IS hours for two terms. Permission for student tl:'aching must
be obt:.lil~d fronl the: :Jrt .....·dlKation diviswn,
• N<>-r'w con'w.
t .:.I",aIOoo, fOIIr.... requi.ed for .,.."ifia,IOor, loy ,t,. O.qor. S'al.. 0..1'..., ........ <of Ld"Qlion.
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. R.lur.h As.i",,,,!
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
ArE 411. Method. and Ruearch Material.: Art in Elementary School•. (G)
J hours fall.
A study of significant literature and research in the field: laboratory investi-
gation of materials, ideas, and methods currently used in elementary schools.
Satisfies slate certificatiOll requirement for an elementary art-methods course.
Prerequisite: Art 321, 322, previous tcaching experience, or conscn! of inslrlX_
lor, Burgner.
ArE414. Current Problems in Art Education. (G) J hours.
Examinatioll of current problems in art education and research in the field.
Their relation to methods and curricultllll. Prerequisite: Ed 416. 417. Lllnier,
Ballinger.
ArE415. The Role of Art Criticilm in Art Edugation. (G) 3 hours,
Theory and practice of art criticism: development of ability to mah a critical
analysis of student work. Paulin.
ArE 430. Art in Special Education: The Mentally Retarded Child. (G) 3
hours.
A theoretical examination of art experiences as a contributing factor in the
learning process of the child diagnosed as mentally retarded. Some laboratory
activity with appropriate art materials. Ballinger.
GRADUATE COURSES
*ArE 501. Speeial Studiea. Hours to be arranged.
*ArE 503. Theli•. Hours to be arranged.
ArE 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
ArE507. Seminar.
Foundations. McFee.
Art in Society.llcFee.
Newer Media. Lanier.
Curriculum Development. McFee.
Teaching Art History. Ballinger.
Supervision. Burgner.
Comparative Art Education. Gehring.
Research Methods. Kensler.
Behavioral Objectives. Kensler.
Art Education in Higher Education. Lanier, McFee.
ArE 532. Supervi.ion of Children'. Art Laboratory. 3 hours any term.
Designed to provide an opportunity for work with children in a planned labo-
ratory situation i responsibility for program design and supervision of chi!- .
dren's art activities. Prerequisite: teaching experience or consent of instructor.
Burgner.
ArE 535. Art and Architecture for the School Administrator. 3 hours.
Problems of the school administrator in the field of art programming; archi-
tectural principles in relation to school-plant design. Lectures and studio-
laboratory demonstration.
Institute for Community Art Swdies
lUlU K. McFu, Ed.D. . Di,••lor
GOU'ON L. KEI<ILU, Ed.D , n.s.ar.h AMOC;ue
DOI<ALO n. n.'ICOLL ..
THE INSTITUTE FOR COMMUNITY ART STUDIES is a rcsearch and
public service organization concerned with public understanding and appreciation
• No-grad••011 ....
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of the arts, illclmlinK architecture, community dc~iKIl, the natural ,Ind man-made
1;U1dscape, the fine arts, an,llhe traditional and eXl'erimclItal crafts.
Research is concerned with decision making in the arls, behavior,11 and aes-
thetic foundations of thL'Oretical desiKll, educational processes in the arts, ;Illd art
as a mean., of social co,mllunicatioll and cultural tr'lllslllissioll.
Public ~ervice activities are focuscd on the uevrloll'nent and evaluation of
Reul'r,11 education proj{ra,m in thc different aspects of the arts in the schools and
C0Tlll1llJnities of the ;;late.
'.
'.,
College of Business
Administration
RICJI ....D \V. LISDIlllC.loI, Ph.D., Dean of the College: of Business Administratloll.
ARTHUR E. MII.Cf:, Ph.D~ Assistant Dean, Gradu;alc School of Management and
Busincss.
PAUl. S. SWADENI'll., D.RA .. Assistant Dcall. Undergraduate School of Business.
MA!t1( R. GREENE, Ph.D., Director of Center for International Business Studies.
STUAItT U. Rlell, D.B.A., Director of Forti! Industries ManagclIImt Ccnl!'T.
DoNAto A. W"TSOS. Ph.D., Director of Bu~oI.u of Busincss and Economic
Research.
HAIlOJ.[l K. STII.OM, Ph.D., Director, Transport and Logistics R('scarch Ccnter.
Accounting and Quantitative: Methods
Prof('ssors: T. G. M. BEEKIlUlZEN, D. S. HARWOOD, JR., C. E. K£U.y (~ritus),
A. E. MACE, A. B. STllI.MAN (emeritus).
Associate Professors: D. A. BAI>II.NCOI'I',· C. J. LUNESKl (departlllent head).
J. W. Soli ....
Assistant Professors: P. ~t. FklSHKOFP', F. L ~lc("'IlTlI\', A. L PUTERSON. J. E.
RElX}lUTII, L. E. RICIIAIlDS.
Instructors: G. D. KESLING. P. D. OLSON.
Fellows: R. P. EARlS. E. K. LITTIlELL. A. C. SIIl\'ES, D. L. TANG.
Finance and Business Environment
Professors: W. S. B",u)l:"'s (department head), R. \V. LIXDIIOUI. V. P. MOUls
(emeritus). W. J. ROIl£llT. D. A. W"'TSON. G. W. WOOD\\·a.Tll.
Associate Professors: P. O. DIETl. W. D. RICHINS. L. \V. Ross. JM.
Assistant Prolessors: T. \V. C... l.MUS, A, R. GR"'NT. M. H. HOPEWEI.I.. W. 1'1,
P",IlKS.
Fellows: J. D. B"'.NES. T. K. Fowu:1l. S. L JOIlD!:, T. KOItF..IlS, P. J. ROBINSON.
Marketing, Inlurance, and Tral\lportation
Professors: N. H. COMISIl (emeritus). L. P. 00\\'11. M. R. GRKV.N.:, A. L. LO~tAX
(emeritus). S. J. RICII. R, J. S... MPSON, D. S. TULL.
As.sociate Proftssors: R. R. ANDMUS (d('p;lortm('lItl=ld). G. S. ALII"'Ull, J. J.
D...sso, \Y. B. H"'CKr.rT. N. R. SMITII. 1'1. K. STIl'OM. J. R. WISH.
Assistant Prof('ssor: P. S. SWAVENtR.
Fellows: C. E. BRUNNER, M.]. DUNN, R. A. DUNN, D. W. LEISTEIl, R. L. SCUIl.I ..
PeTionnel and Indultrial Management
Professors: S. C. VANCE (<kpartment head), E. F. BuL.
Associat(' Professors: W. B. BROWN, E. H. CoNANT, ("'TIIERIXE JONES. H. C.
PVRON, K. D. nAMSING. F.). SEUBERT. L. L. D. SIlA~FER.
• On I~av~ of a~l1l" 1969·70.
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Assistant Profcssors: T.). AXOERw:-i. G. )OIlNSQX.
Instructor: G. Rool(;lI.
Fellows: R, CtACK, W. D, ESGs, W. HARRIS, H. Ksuos~:N, R. W. LUNllQUIST,
U. V. MANION.
Secntarial Scicnce
Instructors: )OU:NF. L.oNG. L R, Nr.r.llIIAM.
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION rt'Cognizt:'s, as its
primary function in thc Univt:'Tsity, thc prO\'ision of the broad education and
understanding uselltial for reSllOnsihk careers in the busincss world. Leadcrs of
today must be eapahle of cOlltinued adjustment to changing conditions in the firm
ami in the social, economic, and llOlitical environment within which the firm
operates.
To insure such an education for its studellts, the college requires that under-
j{radllate majors take a minimum of 40 per cent of their work in the libt:'ral arls and
.~ciellCeS. \Vithin the college. l>rofessional courses relate new insights and dt:'vc1op_
ments in the social and natural sciences to the needs of firms and organizations in
meeting their rt:'sllOnsihilities to the puhlic and to their owners, employees, and
customers.
A Ithough the college is primarily concerned with providing capablc admin-
istrative, research, and tedmical personnel for business, its curricula also provide
excellent prellaratioll for car~rs in government and education.
The instrllctionaillrogram of the college is offered in two schools: the Under-
graduate School of Business and the Graduate School of !\fanagemt:'nt and Busi-
ness. The Graduate School of Management and Business operates under thc
gelleral direction of the Graduate School of the University,
The College of Business Administration was established in 1914 as the School
of Commerce; thc namc was changed to School of Business Administration in
1921 : the present name was adopted in 1967. Its undergraduate program was
accrl,<:lited in 1923, and its ~f.B.A. program rn 1962, by thl: American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business,
The following business honorary and professional socicties have active chap-
ters at the Univenity: AIl'h;1 Kalll>a Psi, men's professional business fraternity;
Beta Gamma Sigma, business administration scholastic honorary; Beta A1llha Psi,
accounting; Delta Nu A11>ha, transllOrtation: lnsurance Society; Phi Chi Theta,
busincss women: Pacific Northwest Personnel ~lanagers Association.
Thc college maintains a student exchange program with a foreign school of
business.
Bureau of BUlineu and Economic Research. The Burcau of Busincss and
I~collomic Research works closely with the College of Business Administration
in many programs of mutual interest. Its activities are described Olll~'lge 133.
Forest Indultries Manaiement Center. The major aetivities of tht:' Forest
ludustries Management Center include'illstructlon, research, and industry con·
ferences. Intnxluctory trailling is l>rovided to undergraduate students interested
in job ollllOrtunitics in forest products companies (lumber, plywood, llUlp and
papl:'r).
At the ,l(nllhmte k'vo:!, the center offers work leading to the ~f.B.A. degree
with a major in forest industries managemcnt. This program, which supplements
the regular core curriculum in busineu administration. is open to students with
ulldergraduate dC,J;:rces in forestry,
Center for International BUlineu Studiel. The Cellter for International
Business Studies (C1 as) has three: chief objecti\'es: (I) to encourage greatcr
intercst in world affairs ami intcrnation.'ll business problems among all students of
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business administration; (2) 10 stimulatt f..culty and Stud(!111 research in intern.a-
lion..,1 :lslleCts of business and related areas; and (3) 10 develOlI among students and
faculty a grealer a\\'an~t1essof the influt'11CC of 1110C world cultural fabric on business
aod economics. Programs 10 Clrry out Ihesl:' objectives include::
(1) The: EurolJeaIi Exchange: Program in Business Administratloll, in co-
operation with The: Netherlands School of Business, Breukc:ltn. The: Netherlands.
(2) The encouragement and de\'cIOllmcnl of interdis.cip\inary study program....
Stuc!tnls working for M.B.A. and D.B.A. d('grc:es may specialize in inlemattonal
business.
(3) A program of conferences, special lectures, and individll~11 rc~n:h in
international business. The CIBS is in contact with othcr organizations and
agencies specializing in intunational business. such as the Council for Interna-
tional Progress in Management, the Organization for Economic Coopcratioo and
DcvelolmJent. and the European Association of Managenlent Training Centers.
The undergraduate major Ol)tion in inteTllational business is described on
llages 318-319.
Trall.port and Logi.tic. Re.earch Center. The Transport and Logistics
Research Center fosten research ill the areas of transport and physical distribution
managelllent (logistics), and wcourages education in the field by involving stu-
dents in research and bringing them into closer contact with industry. The
center also conducts executive development programs for industry and government
practitioners in the fields of transport and logistics management.
The college has conducted an academic program in transportation and related
areas since 1919, and is OfJe of the few colleges of business administration offering
a major academic program in this field. The undergraduate Ilrogram is described
on ]Jage 318.
Conferences and Lecture.. Frequent conferences on gnlC~r.ll and SllCciali:r.td
business llroblcms arc sponsored each year by the College of Business Administra-
tion, with the cooperation of business leaders of the Pacific Northwest. These
COilferCllCCS are usually open 10 studt'llts ill the college.
Leaders in various fields of business are regularly invil('lj to Ihe canmus to
discuss new del'elopments and professional OIlJlOftunities with undergraduate and
graduate stOOmts.
Undergraduate School of Business
TO EARN A DEGREE in the Undergraduate School or Rusim'SS, a studmt must
complete Ol1e of the major olltiol1s offered by the four dl1l.·utments of the school.
Accounting and Qua.ntitati'·e Methods-accounting; Ilu:llItilative methods.
Financc and Business Enviromllellt-fillallce; husiness environment.
Markcting. Insurance, ane! Transportation-marketing; risk :11111 insurallCc:
tranSllortation. traffic lll:magement, and utilities; re:l1 estate: husiness :Ind
construction, international businen.
Personnel and Industrial ~Ian;lgemcnt-ojlerations l1l;lllagemcut: pcrsonnel:
organization ;lnd m:LIIagctnent: business teacher education; office ad-
ministration.
Dea:fUl. The College of Busineu Administration offers underll:r:l.cluatc major
work leadillg to the Bachelor of Busin('ss Administration. Bachelor of Science•
.md Bachelor of Arts degrees.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Honor~. Stt HosOIls CoLLF.Gr.. llages 135 ff.
Adminion_ The Ulldergr:wual~ School. of Busineu is a two-year pro-
fessional school. The undt":rll:radu:lle major curricula in busill('Ss :wministr:llion are
organiud 00 an uppu-division baJis. Freshman students int('llding to major
in busillt'ss administration are ellrolled in the College of Librnl Arts for a t .....o-
yu.r prebusilless program, which combin~s liberal arts mtIr5eS with introductory
Ilre\lrof('Ssioual cours~s ill the CoIlC'fl:e of BusinC'5s Administration. The lower-
divisioo prebusiness courses are planned to provide continuity of training through-
out the studellt's undergraduate years. Edue:atiollal continuity is further insured
throulI:h the usigllmenl of members of the faculty of the Collej;(e of BusinC'5s Ad-
ministration as academie advisers to prebusineu studenl5.
Students 1,lanning to enroll in the Ulldergraduate School of Business for
IIp]ler-Ilivi~ion major ~tudies Icadillg. to a baehclor's degree must make formal
application to the deall of the college not later than or~ month before the opening
of the term for whieh admission is sought. This is of erudal importan<:t in meeting
th~ UlllJer-division rC(juirelllent of the Undcrlj:raduate School of Business.
To be eliRible for admission, Ihe student must have; (I) satisfied all lower-
division requircmC'flts of lhe University. (2) eoolpleted a minimum of 93 tenn
hours of eollege work: (3) maintaillOO a C a\·erage in English Compositioo (Wr
IZI, Wr Z2Z); (4) attained proficieney in introductory ulculus at the level of
~lth 106. :\hh 109. Mth ZOO, or Mth ~; and (5) completed the follo",,'ing required
prebusiness courscs:
T~... H_"
•• ..P<1a_n.ll. of S.-ch I Khl IZI) ._.. ._._.._._.__.__..__._____ ,
InlrodU(1.;"" ... La.. (FHE 2%6) _.._ .... ..__. ....._ ...•._ ...._.__._. ._••_~. J
lnln>. ". BlI.ine.. Slllillie. (OM 2JZ) ._.._... ._._.._._._._..._.__....~.._~ J
Prineiplu of Econoraiu (Eo lOt, 202, 2OJ) .._.._ ~._.. _.._ ~.__._ . ,
Finaneill .\"""ntinJ (Ae 221) . _ __.._.._ _ _ _....... J
Imr",ln«;"" to Numerical Computl.ion (CS Z.H) 4
Environment of Business (FOE 125) is rCCQl1l11lcnded as a freshman elective,
bUI is not ret:luired.
Major Requirement.. To qualify for a bachelor'~ degree in the College of
Business Administration. the student mllst eomillete the following: (1) a group of
ull\lt'r-dh-ision core courileS rC(luired of all majors. all of which must be taken at the
University of Oregon or at lhe ull\lCr--divisiol! le,-el at another institution: (Z) the
Sl)('(:ializ~d courses rC(luired in onc of the m.ajor Clltions offered by the: school: (3)
45 tefm hours of uP11'er-di\'ision course'S in busin~ss alter formal admission to lhe
UIM!ergradU<lte School of Busilltss. or 66.lerm hours of uptlCr-division lIlork at the
University of Oregon after formal admission to the ljndergraduate School of Busi-
ness. III addition. .w I~ tt1ll of Ihe tOial hours required for 1M delT~ must be in
busirlt"SS and economics subjects, and 40 per <:tnt of the tOlal hours required for the
degret' must be in course'S other than business and et'Ofl(lf1lKs. All students must
earn a Z.OO grade-llOillt a\,...raR~ (G ..... , in :,,1.1 busirlt"SS eourscs takel! and a Z.OO
G 1'.\ ill all business courscs taken at the Uni\'ersity of Oregon.
The ul'tICr--divisioll eore requirements arc:
Tum HOUri
Or,aniulion' lnleqM:rtonll Kell.io". (PIM 321)
~hr•• ri" .. Syrom. a"d l)em.lld !In.rroi. (JollT J2J)
.\t.".....;al ,\cwullIi"N (,\e J2J)
Fin."d.r .\lanaNemen' (~'IH; J21)
,
,
,
,
The core courses arc t1esigllw to Jlrovidc graduata with a general edutation
lor the man.;tgcmcnt of business firms and a sound managemC'fl1 background for
car«:u i.l ttovunment anti ooucatioo and for life in our highly competitive and
techllical soci~)-. In addition to the alxwe core. each student must conlplete the
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Finandal Acrouminr (Ae 222) _._._ .
A_t Valuati<>n & Inrome }Iouur.n,.m (Ae lSO, Ac 351)
l'rinoirlel of eMt Accountinll" (Ae J60)
Corr<>rate Aeroullu & Stalomonlo (Ae 352)
};ltn,.nlary 1,,10,011<;. in lIuli"e.. Stati.lk. (OM JJJ) .
F.dtrall"oonle Tax fAe 411) . .
Quamilali". AnalYlio for Du.i" Deol.lo". (OM 4H)
AO«lumi"r Verlfioation (Ao 440) .
St>«ill Topic. in Aw'unti"K (Ae HO)
eMt Anal,.i. (Ao 460)
requiremcllts in ooc of the major O\)I;on programs described below. The major
options offered by the sen'ral departments provide specialized training for a variety
of careen in business.
Accounting and Quantitative Methods
PROGRAMS IN ACCOUNTING are designed to prepare sludelllS fOt" careers
in industrial, profcssiona.l, and gonrnmcmal accounting. The quantitative methods
option is designed 10 provide students with an undcr!itarlding of the throry and
techniques of quamitativc analysis as a basis for ;administrative decisiOll-making.
Accountinc. The major curriculum in OlCCOUllling is designed for students
who wish to prt'Jl3rc: for a Ilroft'ssional carter in business or go\"ernmcnt service
with an emphasis on accounting and quantitalh"t' analysis of business data. Require-
ments, in addition to the core program of the school. arc listed below:
Term lIoun
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
"In addition to the spedfic·courses listed above, ae<:ounling majors are required
to complete:
(I) One yar (12 term hours) of college mathematics during their lower-
division years, the mathematics sequence to start at the highest possible level.
Mth 104 or Mth 107 is the typical starting 1e~I, but studttllli who can start at a
higher level are required 10 do so. Courses ill computing and mathematics of
finanet', or t~ir equh'alenlli, may not be counted toward satisfaction of this
requirement.
(2) A OO('-yar sequen« (9 term hours) in economics or 9 term hours ill a
behavioral St'ience at the uwer-division level (courses numbered 300 and ablm~).
CourSoCS in cultural anthropology, psychology, and sociology are included in the:
behavioral science category: courses in other fields may be included by petition
through departmental advisers.
Quantitative Method•. The major Ilrogr;UIl in quamitativ!: methods is de-
signed to prepare the studellt for a career in busincss research; ,Irimary tnlilhasis
is 011 the al1lllication of modern statistical and quantitative methods to business
probletns. Majors in quantitative methods must COfl1llletc: work in hasic mathe-
matics through calculus (equivalent of lith ZOO, 201, 202, 203 or Mth 204, 2Q5,
2(6), Additional courses in mathematics, accounting, and quantitative methods in
economics or other social sciences arc highly recommended. The major rCCluirc-
menu. in addition to the core program of the school. are as follows:
El.mo"l~rl lnf.re"ce in II1"i" Stali,do. (OM lJ3) , ..
Quantitaliv. An"lyoi. for 1I""i,, Ded.i",," (QM 4J2)
Al'lllied A"ol,.i, "f Vorio".. (QM 4JJ) .
Prineipl.. of e"'t AorounlinJ (Ae 360) ~.
Applied Rerre..i,," Anal,.i. (O~I 434) __ ~ _
InlcrmlOdill. EeonOll1ic: An.I,li. (Ee J7S, 376) _.. _.._._._
Minimum of 6 lerm hours ,cI«led from .I«liv.. li.led !xlow .
Term !l""..
.,
,
.,
,
,
,
,
"
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T.rm lIl>ttu
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
•,
•
&LICTl"U
Huo1 ...... ~·llICtlUli"". and "lanninJ I ~·HT. 466)
C_ Analy.i. (A~ 461H
Indu 1 D,,,,,mic. (OM "II)
~·inl ill A....lyo1. (Fn~: Ht)
)l1.II",i"J 1t~.u...,1o (MIT 415)
()""......... 1t••ur.1I TC"Chniq.... IPIM 4:?1) _ .._. ._.__._.
Inl••mrdi.l. &c-ic An.aly.i. (Ee: .Hi) .__._._. _. ._.. _
S ••"",.I I"""""". nu.i""•• ("r.... IF"" 481. 484. OS) __ .._..
In"",IU<1ory I.inn. Alldora (Mlh 411) .__._
InlroduMinn 10 Slali..;"al Th...... y (Mlh HI. H2. H1I .
Accounting
LOWER.DIVISION COUR8li:S
AI.' 221. Financill Accountin,. 3 hOUrs.
Description and derivation of the major (maneial statements llrejlOlr~1 by
accountants; the accounting rationale: primary emllhasis Jllac~1 011 reports
to 'tockholders and :)thcr investors. Intended both as an introduction to other
couues and as a one·term terminal couue in financial accounting. Spedal
section for Honors ColI~t': students. Prunjuisite: SOI.homore standing.
Ac 222. Financial Accountin,. ,1 hours.
Cominuation of Ac 221. Problems faced by the financial accountant in dctu·
mining ligures to be rCllOrled for monC'lary and rtOlmonc:lary a$SeU; related
problnns in reporting o\lmership intucsu; analysis of finalKial statement$.
Required for all a«QUntinK majors. Special sectlOlI for HOOOfs College stu-
dents. Prerequisite: Ac 221.
UPPER.DIVISION COURIES
Ac 323. Mana,erial Accountinc. 3 hours. ......
Introduclionto the de\'elopment, presentation, and interpretation of accounting
data to aid managemelll in ll'anning and controllilll{ operations. Special section
for HOllors ColleKe students. Prerequisite~,Ac 221.
Ac 350. Alaet Valuation and Income Mel..urement. 3 hOllrs caeh term.
Review of financial statement! vrovided to investors: review of accounting
recording and rCllOrting techniques and vroccdures. Examination of basic ac-
coullting lJrincillles and COIKCJlts underlying auet \'aluation and income deter-
minatiOll. Prer~luisite: Ac 222.
Ac 352. Corponte Accounte and Statementa. 3 hours.
}\ccountinll: I'rilKil.les and procedures invoh'ed ill determining, mcasuring. re-
!)(lI"ting, and managing COf\)(lI"ate njuities. PrerCtluisite: AI.' 351.
}\c .160. Principlea. of COlt Accountin"~ 3 hou".
CotLIinl,lillion of AI.' J2J. D<-velopmenl, IJresrlltatiou, and interprdat;g.l of COlit
information for mallaRement; mC'Ihods of uta collcclion and display; prob-
krns of cost allocation; cost·j"K:t' nt'xus; standard costs for control: capacity:'
ltVerhcati issues. PrerC(juisite: one year of rolkge mathematics, 8S 232,
Ac .\23.
Ac 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Ac 460. Con Analysi... 3 hours.
Qnantitative methods ;>,llillied to COSI analysis; differential cosh; COnlllkx
mix-:llld--rie1d cost variances; time-preference and eapilal budgeting"; project
sl'lcction 1I1volvinl{ intern:11 and external constmint': ollCrations research and
critical palh lIIethotlologies as they l~rtain to cost lI1alteu. PrcrCtJuisite:
,\c 360.
UPPBR.DIVISION COURSBS CARRYINO OJlADUATB CREDIT
(Fur 300 ......sn.~.. ,,,01,,,, ,1.d."u .,.<lNI-I•. ur~n Jl1.Jjj.)
Ac~11. FederllIncomeTIX. (G) 3 hours.
Dcsignt'd for- accounting majon and other majors alike. Intended to develol'
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an understanding of the broad rules of income taxation, sOllie familiarity with
income tax procedures, and an awareness of the complexities and uncer-
tainties inherent ill our tax laws. Emphasis on tax planninll: rather than tax
practice. Prl';requisile: Ac 323.
Ac412. Federal Income Tax Procedures. (G) 3 hours.
Professional study and analysis of F<-;deral and Oregon income tax structures
and of the problems of determininr income tax liabilities; determination of
taxable income and computation 0 taxes for individuals, partnerships, cor-
JlQrations, estates, and trusts; introduction to tax research. Prerequisite:
Ac 411.
Ac 420, 421. Manaj'ement Information Syateml. (G) 3 hours each term.
Study and analysis of information moods for the management of complex
organizations; secondary research all problems arising from indiscriminate
mechanization of natural systems; generalized definitions of management
iJJformation; adjustment to particularized definitions; total-systems flow
charting: primary research into particularized information systems. Prerequi-
site: computer course work or experience with mechanized mass-data sys-
tems: senior standing or consent of instructor.
Ac430. Fund Accountinll', (G) 3 hours.
Financial administration and external review of government and nonprofit
entities, emphasizing the use of fund accounting in planning, budgeting, and
controliing the operations of such agencies. Consideration of alternative
budgcting systems, including line-item, performance, and planning-program-
ming-budgeting-systems, and the financial aspects of such systems; applica-
tions of analytical techniques to planning and reviewing governmental pro-
grams; and alternative auditing concepts and their application to nonprofit
entities. Requires no prcvious background in accounting.
AI' 440, 441. Accounting Verification. (G) 3 hours each term.
Auditing standards and procedures observed by certified public accountants
in the examination of the financial statements of business and other organiza-
tions: audit standards and objectives, collection of evidence, evaluation of
Internal control, problems of verification and application of procedures, prepa_
ration of programs, work papers, and re(XIrts. Prerequisite: Ac 352, AI' 360.
AI' 450, 451. Special Topic. in Accountinj'. (G) 3 hours each term.
Advanced topics in financial accounting analysis of cash flows and the capital
budgeting decision; special problems in partnership accounting: accounting
reports for firms in financial difficulties; consolidated financial statements:
estate and trust accounts and reports. Prerequisite: AI' 352; one year of
college mathematics.
AI' 480, 481. Advanced Accountin&, Probleml. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Problems in j?rofessional examinations given by the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants: emphasis on problem analysis and development
of workin/{ llapers. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Quantitative Methods
LOWER-DIVISION COURSE
QM 232. Introduction to BUlinClI StatiltiCi. 3 hours.
Elementary statistics as a tool for business decision-making. Introduction to
probability, discrete and continuous distributions! sampling distributions, amI
a preview of problems of inference. Prerequisite: 1\1th 109 or ~uivalel1t.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES
QM 333. Elementary Inference in BUlinel. Statiitici. 3 hours.
Applications of statistical infcrtnce to business situations; sampling and its
role ill estimation and hypothesis testing; simple linear regression anal:ysis
and correlation. Special section for Honors Colltge students. PrerequisIte:
Mtll 109, QM 232 or equivalent.
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OM 407. Seminar. Hoursto~arranged.
ItIlIe~..deill Stooy.
Multivariate Mdhods.
OM 432. Quantitative Analysil for BUlinea Decil~nl. 3 hours.
Uses of subjt<:tive probability and utility theory in dealing with colldili<M1S of
risk and uncertainty in business situati<MlS; elemenlary malhnnatial mockls
of busilless behavior. !'rer('(luisit.. : <M.... year of colltge malhematics; OM 232.
QM IDorequiVollent.
UPPEIt.DIVISION COUItSES CA1t1tYING G1tADUATK CREDIT
(F.,.. jf,~nu...,r. _" ,.. ,rU..."".",.".'" ,...,n HI.)
O~{42(l. Dyn.amicSYllema. (G) 3houn.
Fundament:l.1 COIICt"PIS in the :l.nalytical study of dynamic processes and systems.
Difference ('(Iuations .....hich h;I\'" important allplic:uions in the simulation of
industrial :l.lId t<:OIIornic systems. I'r<-requislte: Mth 106 or Mth 109 or
c:lluivalellt.
OM 421. Indultrial Dynamicl. (G) 3 hours.
Anal)·sis of information-dl"Cision s)·stems ill business organizations; l!eveI01.I.
ment of COIIlI....tence in modeling the dynamic operation of such systems. 111
IJl:rforminK simulation experimeI1L~. and in analyzing results. PrerCltuisite:
one year of collel{c mathematics: consent of instructor.
OM 433. Applied AnalYILil of Variance. (G) 3 hours.
DcsiKII of comparative experill1ellts ill husiness administration: models and
methOlls for analysis of variation in measurement data: weighing of evidence
from comlJantive business eXlleriments. Prereqnisite: one year of college
mathematics: OM 232. O~i JJJor cquivalellt.
O~l 434. Applied ReVellion Analysil. (g) J hour~. .....
Sun·ey of graphical and numerical Ilroccdures for curve litting based on the
classical method of least 5I.tuarcs: application of regressiOlI tlr~UreS in the
anal)'sis of measurement data and in the el~eilb.tionof underlying relationships
governing business and t<:OlIOlllic behavior': Prerequisite: one year of college
mathematics: OM 232. OM JJJ or t(luiv.\Ienl.
QM 440. Time-Dependent ProctHel. (G) 3hours.
:'n analysis of time-dependent llrocessn in business and management; fore-
ca~ling. e5tlC'Cially CCOIlOI1lK fort<:astinf[ as related 10 docrnand analysis and
sa:urity Ilrice movements; srllooothing of Cf"rors ill a quality control system:
rene",·altheury: waiting line theory. Prer~uisite: OM 232. QM JJJ and one
year of calculus. or consent of instructor.
','
Finance and Business Environment
THE PROGRAMS offered by the DelJartlllCnt of Finance and Business EllvirOll-
ment are desif[ued (1) to llrel.are stutletlls for careers in the field of finance amI
(2) 10 Ilrovide a course of study in Ihe br~1.d area of business environment. The
l!ct),1.rtl1ll'lIl offers IWO major 01'tiOIl5: fin.... l1ce and business environment.
Fin.nce. The finance curriculum is desiJ[ned to il1111:lrt all \I11dcrstal1dinj( of the
various :lreas :lnd llrind]lles of firmnce and 10 llrovide students with a body of
specialill'll knowledge and analytical techniques. CourS('s arc offercd in the areas
of fin.ancial in~tilll\ions. fin..... ncial managcment. and investmelllS. The courses lIfO·
vide a lumlamental understanding of the :lPlllication of et:onomic analysis to the
solution of problcllIs of business management, business lir4""lCe, and financial insti·
tutions, wilh SllCCial allention to the relation of (rnallCia! policies and OIlCTations to
the functionillg of the t<:OllOl11K syslnu as a whole. The major rC<:l"iretlll."nts. in
addition to the COTe program of the school, arc listed below:
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T ...... Houri
Finanrial InOl.;I ..lio (FRE 311)_.__.. ._•._._.•....__•.._..._.._._._.......••_..__ J
Prolol~1 in Pinna l Mana_enl (FRE 480) .._.•_.._._.._._._._ _ _.._.... J
InlrodUC100n 10 Invdl"'~"I' (FOE 363) .............•.•...._ _ _.•... ~ _.._.._.... J
Fi".ncl.l ACt'OUntinr (At 122) ".......... . ,_ J
Elementary Inl.....no. in D...inUI $t.t;llio. (OM JJJ) ..... J
~lininlum of 9 torn! houri ""Ie<:lw from .keIIY.' lilted below 9
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
A"aly." Financial Inot;lnti".,. (~'RE 430) .__ .. _.•__ .
Tuu;on & flU"M'" Pol;",. (FRE 313) _. ._._.._. ._._.. _._.._._.__._
Rnl u.ta~ Finanu (FRE 44()l ..._. . ._.__._._.. .__.__
}·i llotial Analnll (FRE 459) ._.~.__ ._._._._._._.M.._. .._
C rcial n.nk Man.r......nt (FBE 4(0) .. ..__ _ .._.. _
Inyestment Manal\'meDl (FBE 464) _.._.._ _.__. ._ ~ ~._._._.._._
Inlro. 10 Rul Ealat~ (MIT HI) .. _ _ _.._ ._._ _ _ _. .
Rill< and loatlranee (MIT 3S4)
Olle ollhe follo"';oa'
Accaunt;nl: (Ae no, lSI, or HZ) ..
Imer,."l;"na] t';,."nce Man~lI'c",cnt (FBE 474) .
Bu';"." Flnctual;on, and I'lan"I,,8' (FBE 466) _ " .
Orll: of Ih. 1.,110"';,,8': OIl.nl;tal;V~ An.lyai, I.". Bu.irll:" Inci.i""a (OM H2).
Applied An.lyli. of Vari."c. (OM 433), or AppliN Il.arc"i"" Analy,i,
(O~I 434) " _ _.. " .._ ._M"..'_ _.__._ "_._ __•__..,, J
ComPllln ..,i.nce (CS 401, CS 421, or CS 4111) _._ ._ __._._.__ 3
BUliness Environment. The busine,s mvironmrnt curriculum is dcsignal.
to enable thc student to gain a pcrSpc<:li"e of thto adminisu.ui\·e decision-making
proceu and an understanding of the relationships between the business firm and
the economic, legal, social, ethical, and political environment in which it functions.
The business envirollmcnt program stresses the working relationships existing in
a businus firm. Throngh case melhod courses, visitations to business firms, part-
timc cmployment in n business finn, and the utili~ation of visiting busincssmen, thc
student is brought to undcrstand and appreciate the environlllcnt which he will
encounter as a member of a busiocss organizatiOIl.
The major requirentents. in addition to the core program oi the school. are
listed below:
T..... lI""rI
,
,
,
,
,
,
Financial Julil"ti.... (YBE)21) __...._ ..... . _.._.__..__
..... of Admini,lr.li,.. Arend., (FBE 420) .._ , _ .
nu"n~... Enterl''';''' ..ud Soci..1 Res.-.ibiliIT (FBF. 434) _ . ._.
Hu"nua Yluch••I;o,1I llnd PI.",,;n/t (FBE 4(6) __ _ _ _..
HIlI'O." 1'01;.;•• (1'11>1 4;j) .
Mlnio,"", of 9 l~r", hcurl frOllll"~ .1..liv~.];.,~ h~]o..
E1..I;yOl
An,IYli. of ConounlC. n.h.ayi.". (MIT 341) .._ _.._...... _ _ _.. 3
O (It'rati. In it"li (PS ~S6) _ _.._.._ _.._ _ S
C in Fore Ind"..ri.. ;\1"O.lf~...."t (MIT 4.0) __.._._ . _ 3
Taut;on """ Ollli...,.. PoIiey (FBE J2j) __..__._.__._.._.__ _. .._._ J
BIl H"torr (PUI 4150) •__•. ...•_.._._....._.__._.. _ •... 3
~ io.r: Vilit.lion. (FBE 401) ." ~._._ __ ,,"__._.._._"~..__..__.."•.. M J
Scanin : Buain~" "'I n ip (FBE 401) _ _. __ _ _._.._._ 3
·t:lc-mcnto.rT I"f.r,",," in Bu.i_ SI.tilli.. (Q)I JJJ) ._.._._._.~....•._....._._.. J
LOWEIl,OIVISION COURSES
FBE 125. Environment of BUliness. 3 hours each term.
The role and responsibilities of business in society; influence of the historical,
social, political, and economic environments within which busincss operates;
adjustments to changes in (hese cnvironmCllts; interrelationships of major
functional areas of busiocss. Not open to upper-division majors in busilteSS.
FBE 226. Introduction to Law. 3 hours.
FOI'"ms and functions of the law in society. Examination of the American legal
• Stron.lr rc<vm......dcd.
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environment; structure of the courts; trial and app,el1ate procedure; origin
of rules; methods of legal reasolling; roles of trial participants. Emphasis on
the law of contracts, including appropriate references to the Uniform Com-
mercial Code. Prerequisite: SOIlhomore standing.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSBS
FBE 321. Financial Institutions. 3 hours.
Study of the structure and functions of financial institutions. Survey of mone_
tary policy and its relationship to individual banks and the banking system;
analysis of the nature and functions of money and credit and the interrelation-
ship of money, credit, and the price level; analysis of the 50UrceS and uses of
funds by financial institutions; the «onomic role of these institutions. Pre-
rC(luisitc: Ec 201. 202. 203.
[<'BE ,122. Financial Manacement,. J hours.
Policies and practices re(luired to plan amI control thc sourccs and uses of a
firm's funds: emphasis on formulation, implementation, and modification of
corporate financial policies; management of li(IUid assets; selection amOllg
alternative investment opportunities; funds acquisition; dividend policies;
determination of the optimal debH:<:luity mix. Economic. accounting, an,]
statistical tools amI concepts studied and related to the decision-making
process. Prerequisite; Ae 323.
FBE 32.\. Taxation and Rusin"" Policy. 3 hours,
Emphasis 011 the importance of the tyvc: of tax used to realize Kovernment
revenue goals. New apfroaehes to taxatIOn of the business firm are considered
as well as the impact 0 the current tax system 011 business decisions, efficiCllcy
of resource usc, and the illternatiOllal balance of payments. Prerequisite; Ec
21)3.
FBE 326. Lawaf Bulinell Organization. 3 hours. ..
The law of agCllcy; the master-servant relationship, incJudinJ elemClltary
labor law; the law of business organizations, including COrporatIonS, partner-
ships, and other forms of business associ;ation:' applications of the Uniform
Commercial Code to investment se.:urities~ Prerequisite: FBE 226.
FBE 363. Introduction to Invatnlenn. 3 hours.
Study of the e.:onomic and investment em'ironment as it relatcs to security
ilwestment d«isions: apprais'll of investment characteristics: introductory
investmell\ analysis of various stocks and bonds. The determination of invest·
ment objt'l:tives and the execution of portfolio policies for various t)'IIl'S of
individual and institutional investors. PrerC<luisite; FBE 322.
FBE 407. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Busilless Internship.
Business Visitations.
Forei/o:n Commercial Law.
FBE 418. Law of Bulin"" Transaction•. 3 hours.
Study of the several fields of law related to business; negotiable instruments:
~lcs of Ill'rsonal \lrOlM;:rty; security de~ices for credit transactiOllS. Prerequi-
sIte; FBE 226. ..
FBE 420. Law of Adminiltrative Ageneietl..~ hours.
Study of the bro."Id aSllt'Cts of governmental regulation of business and con-
stitutional limitations upon such reKUlation. Particular treatment is given to
the law of administrative agencies and to some specific :Lreas of regulation,
including business combinations and llrieing lM;1licies.
FBE 434. BUlin"" Enterprise and Social Retlponsibility. 3 hours.
Analysis of spedfic management policies u they relate to social objectives:
patterns of gO\'ernmental regulations: political activities of trade associa-
tions and other special-interest groups; relation of the growth of corporate
enterprise to pubhc policy and to the responsibilities of business manajtement.
Prerequisite: senior standing.
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FBE 440. Real Eltate FiJulnce. J hou~.
The role of mortgage lending in our economy; organizat'on and operation of
public: and pri\'2te Itnding agencies in the residential and commercial real
estate markets: installment land COIltraclS and trust d~; legal upects of
real estate lending. Prer«luisiu~: MIT 3JI or COflSC'nt of instructor.
FBE 450. AIUI1Ylii of Financial Institution•. 3 houTs.
Legal, economic, !IOCial, and llOlitical environmental shifts and thdr impact 011
the growth and dcvclol>lIlcnt of financial institutions. Study of trends and
analysis of operations 0 particular financial institutions. The impact of finan-
cial institutions 011 the direction and quantity of savings and investment in the
United States and forciffll countries. Prerequisite: FBE 321.
FBE 459. Financial Analym. 3 hours.
Analysis of the financial astlttts of cof1lplex busillcsS !lroblems: diversified
reading in the literature in the field: conccpts of interest and opportunity cost:
time value of fTlOl1Cy and valuation of various income streams; IllCthods of eval-
uating and ordering invcstment a.Itemativt'$; COIlcepts of certainty, certainty-
C(juivalence, and uncertainty related to financial decision making. Prerequi-
site: FBE 322.
FBE 460. Commen:ial Bank Manaeement. 3 hours.
Practices, policies, and problems of commercial bank management and opera-
tion; loan and investment administration: regulation and supervision; earn-
ings, expense, and dividend policies; the economic and social importance of
the commercial banking system as the <:enter of the American financial sys-
tem. Prerequisite: FBE 322; 5<'nior standing. '
FBE 464. Investment Manaiement. 3 hours.
Study of specific types of marketable securities: advanced analysis and ap-
praisal of companies and industries fronl point of view of investor. Evaluation
of profit opportunitics and exposure to risk of various investments; their
relationship to different portfolio objectives and COIlstraints. Prerequisite:
FBE 363, senior standing.
FBE465. Investment Bankini and Capital Marketa. 3 hours.
Historical background of investment banking institutions; legal and regu-
latory problems of the oriRination, syndication. and distributioo of security
issucs: methods of a]l]lraisal and valuation of the principal types of see:urities,
including municipal and corporate bonds and common and preferred stocks.
FEE 466. Buaincn Fluctuation. and Planning. 3 hours.
Designed to prepare the student to plan successfully in a dynamic business en-
vironment. Analysis of forces that cause l)Crvasivc fluctuations in aggregate
business activity; the effects of these f1uctuatiollS on individual busincss firms
and industries. The relationship!! 31ll()1lf(: long-run trends and shorter cycles:
forecasting teduliques and policy measures. The growinf(: impact of govern-
IllCnt decisioos 00 the profits of a particular business and on price and income
levels related to busincss actions such as inventory and investment policies
which affect economic $lability. Prerequisite: senior ~tanding.
FBE 474. InternatiolUll Finance Management. 3 hours.
Role of commercial and central banks in various nations of the world: sJlttial
elllJlhasis on the methods by which these banks finance the internation:11 Aow
of goods. services. and investment. Instruments of foreign exchange, selling
of exchanlle rates, and national and international institutions which participate
in the worldwide flow of funds and goods.
FEE 480. Problem. in Financial MalUliemcnt. J hours.
Analysis of sclected IlroblclnS in financial management of the firm, including
short- and IOllg-term financial requirements, trade credit analysis, sl)Ccial
media of finance, capital budgeting, and llrofit analysis. Research project and
analysis of cases. Prerl:quisite: FBE 322.
(F~ H, .......~u, .,ffO 4101, I. fir•••." ""'.1.1, Ut",tI JJJ.JJJ.J
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Marketing, Insurance, and Transportation
THE EDUCATJONAL OBJECTIVES of the Department of Marketin&", In-
SUrall«, and Transportation are: (I) to dnelop the student's understa.nding of the
environment in which the firm operates; (2) to give the studc1lt an understanding
of the interrelationships of marketing, ilUurance, transportation, and real estate
with the other areas of operation of the firm: (3) to provide the studcnt with the
opportunity to allilly thc functions of managemcnt aud to obtain eXllCrience in
decisK:m making in the arcas of marketing, ill5urancc, trall5portatton, real estate, ~
intcfllational busillCu; and (4) to enable the studtont to develop his capacity fot rc-
5oC3rch and scientific analysis of basic problems in these areas.
The department offen major options in marketing, insurance, t~nlport:ation,
real estate, businus and construction.. and international business.
Jlarketin&". The option in ~tketing is designed to provide preparation for
c;artffs in the complex of functions in which the producer and the consumer arc
rdated. There arc opportunitiet for student emphasis on sales and marketing
management, marketing research, advertising, rwailing, and f~ln marketing.
Special attention is .!linn to the contributions of the behavioral sciences a.nd of
ql.lOlntitative methods to the study of marketing. The prQRram includes intensive
study of the application of llrindllics of managmlent to marketing llroblems.
Students majoring in marketing arc rC(luircd to take one of the following
sequences: General Anthropology (Anth 101, 102, IOJ); Introduction to Cultural
Anthropology (Anth 207, 208. 209); Society and Culture (Anth JOt 302. 3(3);
General Sociology (Soc 204. 2'05, 2(6); Principlu of Sociology (Soc 3(0) and
American Society (Soc JOl) ; Learning and Thinking (Psy 211) or PerceptiOll
(Psy 212), Motivation and Physiological Psychology (Psy 214) or Social Psy-
cholog}' (Psy 215). Human Development and Individua1·Dillercnccs (Psy 217) or
PcrSCJN.lity (Psy 218). If a 3-tcrm 5le<lucoce i. used 10 TnC'Ct this requirmlCflt.. it
may also be uscd to satisfy a University lower-division group requirement.
The major f('(luir~llIents, in addition,to the above and the cor~ program of
the sthool, ar~ listed below: ~ Te.m Hou..
)Iarkd;n, Re~..<:h (MIT 4!S)._ __ _ ...•._ _ __ _............. J
Iob,ke.;... An.l,.oi. I <WIT 44J1 __._ .._. ._•. _.. ~_._... ..•. J
:U.rketill, AIlaJ,. II (WtT 444) . ..__ J
Demel".'" Inl .....,., in 8u.i~.. Sl:I.;-Itk. <OM JJJ) ._._•.__._.._ J
A minimum of , hou.. of .t.. elreti..e. 1; ••«1 below .. , _ ,
"ELl.I;T,na
Met.it Adm;ni ,ion <MIT JJO) ,J
Ind lri.l .l>b,kd;n, <)lIT J16) __.. _._ _ _ .. _. _ .._. J
A""l,.sis of C 8fch...-"'" (.l>I1T 34t) . ..__ __•... J
Semina.s i.. .l>b••eti (MIT 4()1) ... ._._. . .._. _._ J
.)b••••iTl,Jl Com"'unK••; <)lIT 442)._ ._.._.._ _ _ " "._ _ _. 3
Cues in ~'''''''I lnd\luriu Man.llemenl <MIT 410) ,.. " •.._. J
Im..".t;o".l M.,k.tin~ ~t.n'llen'ent (MIT 475) J
Risk and !nlutan<:e. The sllecifit.ltoal of the fisk and insurance Olltion is to
l,repare stOOe11ls for car~rs in which a kno...·lcdge of risk, risk handling, and in-
surance is clr.;irable. OpJlOrtunitics for such car~rs ClCist in private industry and
/t:overnment and in the insurance industry itself. The risk and insu~nce )Iro-
gram may be combined with work in other areas in business. The option empha-
sizes the broad role of risk and risk bearing in dccisionll1aking. The major requirc-
nl('nts. in addition to the core program (If the school, arc listed below:
T...... llou..
• iN: In .., (loUT JS4) .... ,..__._.. . ,
B..si tn rance ... RiN: W.......-.., (loUT 4SSl ... ._.__._. _._ ..__. 1
I_ile'" lleallh I u~ (MIT 456) _..__ _ _.__....•_ _._ _............... J
Soci.l In.ur.nce UUT 458) _..•_ ,._............ 1
Ele",ent.ry lnrer~n~~ in 1I".in St~t;.t;~. <OM 333) ,............................... J
"
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Students .....ho selm tbe risk and insurance QllIiOIl. and ..... ho expect to enter
actuarial and statistical work, should plan to supplement the requirttnmts of
this program with subsalltial work in nu.tkmlatia and statistics.
Students int~ted in Qualifying for certification as a C,I-U. (Chartered Life
Underwriter) or a c.P.CU. (Chartered Property CasUOIhy Underwriter) should
consult their adviser concerning courses outside the College of Business Adminis-
tTallon which arc of spcc:ial value in meeting the requirements for these certificates.
Transportation and BUlines. Loiiatici. This option is designed to !lrCIl<1.TC
students for careers with transportation or utility companies, for traffic or physical
distribution (logistics) positions wilh industrial or conl1l'lercial firms or trade
auociations, and for government positions with Tt'gulalory or logistics agcnciu or
publicly owncd utilities. The major requirements, in addition to the corc program
of thc sc:hool, arc listed below:
T",.... HCOIrs
Tn,lUIPOrtalion and Diari"".ion s,..umo UIIT 349) _ .._. ._... . 3
Buai_ LoaiSlK:s (~lIT 350) ._.._._._._.__•. _•.•._._.. ._.•_. . J
Intenull;onat Tranoportsl'on (MIT J51) ._ _.._._.__.__..__._._._._.._._._ 3
Transpn,ution Ad...;nistral;v~ La.. (M IT ..51) _..~._.._._.._.._. ._. ._._._ 3
One of Ihe ''''......;0. ~rsel: Transportation O•••n.i... lion and Man••emenl
(MIT "52); Public Ulilit,. Manai<'mmt ()IIT ..61); Eeonom,ca of R~IU-
l~ted Indultries (£C ..6J) . __ .. _ ..
"Real &.tate. The option in real Clitate is designcd to provide profeuiona.J
Irilming in the development, financing, marketing, md manilgemcnt of real cstilte.
Students must earn a gradc of ilt leilst B in Introduction to Reill Estate, MIT 331.
to be: eligible either to major in reill C!5tatc or to take advanced real Clitatc courses..
Requirements. in addition to the corc program of thc school, arc listed below:
T....... HCOIU
IntrodUC1ion 10 Rul E.u~ ()lIT J3l) _._.._._.•_.. ._••_••__.______ J
Seminar; Reat Eata~ Awni..1 (MIT 407) _.._.._..._.__. .._.. ._._._.._ 3
Reat Eala~ Et!.-ironlMDl.I.l Anal,.,.;. (MIT "30) .._._.._.._._.._....._.__._.._..._._._ 3
Real Estlle Inveol""",t Anal,.ail (MIT "07) _•. .__.._..•.•.•.••.•._._._._ ;l
Real Estate Fin~ (FBF.. 0) _ _ _ _.._._ _ __._ _... 3
"BUlineu and Conatruction. A fivc-ye<tr program is offered jointly by the
School of Arehitecture and Allied Arts and thc Collcge of Business Administration
to preparc students for profcssional careers in housing, cOllstruction, and related
ficlds; thc l,rogram leads to a bachelor's dcgree from the College of Business
Administration. Three options focus 011 developmcnt. management. and materials
distribution aspects of cOfutruction: the urban development option prepares stu-
dents for careen ilS buikk:n, dc:vclopers. real cstatc specialists. and \)ublic cm-
ployees; the COfl5truction manag=tent option t'fnphasizes technia,1 aspects of
constrllClion to (IUillify students to writc job specifications and to l,rc-pa.re cost
estimates with and for architects. engineers. and contractors; the materials distri·
bution Olltion is conccrned with the production and mark<'ling or such l,roducts
as wood. concrete, and structur<tl steel.
Details of specific course requiremcnts may be obtained from eithcr the School
of Architecturc and Allied Arts or the Collegc of Business Administration.
International Bu,in",. The optioll in international business is dcsigned to
increase thc dl11th and breadth of the student's persptctive in the field of business
administration by exposing him to international problenls confronting thc busilless
commwlity both at home and abroad. In addition to the corc courses. thc uudenu
must meet the following requirements:
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T~.m llours
l ..,~...ational ~"""IIo<~ M...all'l' 1 (~-IlE 4H) .•_ .•_ ...._.• .... J
1"I~rn.I"""l lola.h.i )la ~"'"" ()IIT 475) J
Ca"" "Tohkm"n Inl., tionaJ Il",'..n. (lilT 4761 •._ .. .._... J
Y.i' .... r of II,.. 'oll_i tooITI.,.: Snn......" Few.,'.n C"",mu"ial La (FRY.
407), .... In'.,."", ........1 T......-.,,'..... ..... nut,;b"..... "la ~,("liT 151) ..__.. .._ __._. J
A "'''''m"m 01 6 ' ••m"""'TO '''.... a .., 00'" 01 , .... foll""na: 1..'u.....llonal
Et:unomk. (F.... 440. 441, 441), 01" 1>fll>rT-d'T;.i"", tooITOU in poIi,•.,,,1 ad·
rl~, ...<01.,..7 or .,,,I'''t.1 ."lhT~7 ..__._.. _.._._ .•_., .._..._ ..._.._._.._.. 6
"
The swd('11\ is strongly advised to attain sccOfld-y('ar 1l:'vd of C0l111~t('rlC(,
in a modull foreign language. Minimum language compel('llCc is a r('(luirern('nl
fur graduate study in international bU5in('ss.
UPP'ER.DIVISlON COURSES
MIT J2J. M..ketinc Sy.tem••nd Demand Analyli•. 3 hours.
The dynamks of d('mand: economk and bl:'havioral approachn to the allalysis
of demand: purclla~ motivation~onsumervenus induSlrial; lIows of Roods
and ~vices: nature of marketing instilutions. Prerequisite: Ec 201. 20Z or
consent of instructor.
MIT 324. M..keti"l" Mana,ement. 3 hours.
~larketing planning and control: planning. orpn1.ling. l11CiI.!iuring, evaluating,
and cOl1troiling marketing pcrfort11Olnce. Prerequisite: MIT 321 Q~f 232.
MIT JJO. Retail AdminiI;tration. j hours.
Structure of rnailing; efficiency in the retail sector; organizing the firm;
n1ai\all:cmcnt of price aild nonpria competition; space allocation and sloc;k
coutrol: management science and retailing: retailing" and the future. Pre-
requisite: MIT 323.
MIT 331. Introduction to Real E.tate. 3 hours.
Real·estate Ilrinciples and practices, with'tipecial emphasis on urban laild-u5e
analysi.~: nature of rcal prO!ltrty and property rights: organization of the
real·estate industry and real-('state markets: thc urban spatial structure and
location analysis; land-use competition; management of rcal propcrti('s: sub-
division and land develotlment: real-estate finaTlCing: the impact of govern-
ment IlOlicies upon the real-estate industf)·.
MIT jJ6. Industrial Marked"l", j hours
The markding problems of I1lanufaeturers of industrial goods, such as ma-
chim~ry aiJd cquiprnent, raw and scmifabricated materials. industrial supplies,
aJJd componmt parts; special markding problems of comjW1ies in the defense
industry. MIT 323. '.'
MIT,w1. Analysis of ConaumeT Behavior. 3 hours.
The consumer-firm relatiOflship analyzed through the application of conupts
d..........n from cOl1tcnlllOr.lry bl:'havioral science to concrete business cases and
practices: role theory, theories of attitude, change, and principles of perccp.-
tiOl1 given primuy emphasis: analysis directed to advertising, display, layout,
l);lckaging, design of retail establishments, inter~rsollal relations of COIl-
sumer and seller, aild business "image." Prercqwsite: Psy 201, 202 or Soc
zo..t. 205, 206: Soc 300 or on(' 3-hour upper·(livlsion course in !IOCiology: or
consent of instructor: MIT 323 recommended.
MIT 349. Tran.portation and Distribution System•. 3 hours,
Dcsil{lH'd to acquaint the student with principles and practices of transllOrta-
tion ami its role in thc distribution process. 'I he l;lhysical trans\lOrtation plant
of the United States and its lJerformance: carner resJl()flsibi i1ies, scrvkcs,
and COOlltratiOfI; ~ol\oll\ic aoolegal bases of rates, freight c1assificatiOfI alKI
tariffs; relatiOClshillS bl:'twel'll transportation and the location of economic
activity: public llOlicies rtfarding regulation. unificatiOl1, Iabor·managcmcnt
",lations, promotion, and SImilar transportation problems.
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MIT350. Bu.ineNLo~lric•. 3houn.
Dtsigned to acquaint the student with problem of purchasing trallSIMlrtatioll
services, selecting transportation alternatives and planning the physical dis-
tribution system of the firm, Includes a considuation of TalC structures,
shipper's nghts in law, relationship of physical distribution to the marketing
function and to the llroduction function. 1l\vcntory management and (omra!.
111antlocation and warchOU'iing.
MIT 351. International Tramportation and Diatribution MIIUla;ement. J
...."The role of the United States and world ocran and air trallsllOrtation ill
international trade aod dcvclOllmenl. Phfsicat facilities: basic laws, IJOlicics,
and auociations affecting caTTier and ShlPllCT oper.lliolls: problems of inter-
national ami intercarrier coo~ration; prmcipal trade routes and commodity
f!ow§: packaging, documentation, rate§, and charters: marine and air cargo
in§urance: land-based su\)porting organizations, includinll" terminal opera-
.tions and connecting foreIgn land transportation §ystC':ltI§. Emphasis on usc
of intC':mational transportation in export and import activiliC':5.
MIT 354. Riak and Inaurance. J hours.
Introduction to the buk principlC':s of insun..tltt from the viewpoint of the
consumer; risk and ridt bearing; ways of handling risk; ins~ce as a device
to handle risk; principles of insurance buying, indudillg carrier and agency
5electiOl1"; major types of private insurance-life, property. and liability-with
emphasis on the underlying economic problems each type is designed to meet;
the insurance contract and its legal basis, with emphasis on the elements com·
mon to all insurance contracts; economic and historical significance of insur-
ance: insurance regulation.
MIT 401. Seminar. Hoors to be arranged.
Sal" For~ting.
Current Problems in Marketing.
Product Innovation.
Marketing Information 5ystern.
Consumer Problems of the Poor.
Preparation for Ficld Work.
Field Work.
Nonprofit, Government, and Cooperative Marketing.
Entrc;preneurship.
Real &tate Appraisal.
Real Estate Investment Analysis.
Legal Aspects of Marketing.
MIT 415. Marketina" R"ea.rch. 3 hours.
Influence of marketinlt research on the decision-makin( process: effect OIl
the executive who must use it; uses and misuses. EmphaSIS on the cost versus
the value of information for decision making. Problem formulation, ex_
ploratory research, research desil{n, basic observational and samplinlt require-
ments. data analysis, inteq)relatlOll, and reporting. Research projcots COIl-
ducted on actual marketing problems. Prerequisite: QM 333. MIT 323. or
consent of inslructor.
MIT 442. Marketinc Communication•. J hours.
Problems of marketing 10 consumers considered as problems in eommUllk-
tion; advertising and sales promotion as formal channels of communication;
economics of advertising and sales promotioo; marketing communications as
they relate to the public and to public policy. PrerC(juisite: MIT 341 : MIT 415
recommended.
MIT 443. Marketini Analy.i. I. 3 hours.
Analytical methods for the solution of marketing l)rob!ems with emphuis
on product and pricing decisions. Prerequisite: MIT 415. or consent of
instructor.
MIT 444. Markerin&' Analysis II. 3 hours.
Analytical methods for soIutiOll of mar~eting problems with eml)hasis 011
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lirolllot;on and distribution decisions. Prer('(luisite: '-liT ~3. ~ ('OOSCIlt of
11l5tructor.
'-liT 470. Casu in Forest Indultries Manaltmtnt. 3 hours.
General managemctlt Ilroblems in the forest IlrodooS imlustries-Iumber, I.'ly.
wood. llUlp and ~Iler. C(IIutrUCI;oOl1. and hotJsilllt: l1\:l.rkrtin~. prodOOIOfl.
fin:ll1tt. control. human relations: major tTI11"IaSIS 011 markellllf( l>roblems.
Ca~~. SUllJllnnented by /i('ld trips.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYINO ORADUATE CREDIT
(FQr jlHJ r""rsU. ",n ""/)"t> "'QJNt>I~ sr"J."rs. srr ,.gr. 336.JJI.)
~l [T 430. Real Eltate Environmental Analy.il. (G) J hours.
Allalysis of factors ;UI<[ situations afiecliulC lhe tlevelollmcm and ut;li1.;,t;ou
of real llroperty from a macro point of view. Emphasis is ()II Ilrolllems ;lIld
;ssucs crcated by currenl land-use practices. Effective 11OlicY'lnakinIC for f(l1itl-
iUK ami comrollillK land util;zalion is e()llsitlen..·d rdati,'c IO'llubl;e-:md privale
/l;oals and objectives. Prcn'tlu;s;tl': ~I IT 331.
~I IT 431. Residential Property Development. (G).J hours.
Thc process of residential l,roperty development: Ilroperty de"dOIIllI('l1t C(IIl-
siderl.'(l in tenns of market analysis. site selection. land "I:ulI1inR. arranging
for util;t;es and Kn·kes. /inane;lI.': alld lnlllj(ctillg. IlUbhe and Ilri"ale leRal
controls. Prerequisite; MIT 331. ),1 IT 430.
MIT 432. Commerci.a1 "nd Indultria.l Sitt LocatiolL (G) 3 hours.
Major llrincipkos alld l)raetica in the sitt'Kltttion dedsion-makinlt process,
COflsKlercd in tbe light of ~lenl location theory, the O\·era.ll pattern of urban
land usc.. specific typn of business, consumtT shoppinR beha,·ior. rul-estate
considerations. and govenlnltTlt poIiC)': emphasis on llroblems of ;ntnreRional
rather than interrell;ional site selectio. and 011 urban llevelollll1ents. Prerequi_
s;t('; MIT 331. '-111'430. ...
'-, [T 451. Transportation Admin~trativeLaw. (G) 3 hours.
The historical h.1CkRrOUlld and present stalus 'of state and Federal transport
rC,llulation, wilh particular attention td.the Interstate Commerce Act and
other llert;l!Cnt Federal alld state statutes. The organization and procedure of
transllOrt regulatory agcncies. ami the rules of llracticc before such bodies.
I'n'rl'lluis;te: ),1 [T 349. or '-lIT 350, or Ec 463. or consent of instructor.
M JT 452. Transportation Orlanization and Manalement. (G) 3 houn.
Carril'r organization and management Ilrollll'1lls. OllCrat;onal, IlCr50nllcl.
financial. llricing. marketintl:, a'lll relaled llractiecs as ;nAueTloced by C01l111e'
tition and ROVermllC1l1al llOhcics. In addition to classroom work. each student
makl's a detailed stmly of a type of carrier or carrier \lrohlnn related to his
sllCC;fic career intenst. Prenqujs;te: ),111' 349. or ),1 T 351, or COfIS('l1t of
inst ruetor. . ,
MIT 455. BUlinesa Insurance and Ri,k Manalemtnt. (G) 3 nours.
TIle more important methods of «ducing busine:n and perSOl1al risks fronl
ph)'sical and mor.al hazards; major conlracts of insurance to indemnify for
losses from such perils as fire. windstorm, explosion, transportatiocl, lega[
liabil;ty, dishoclesty. alld insol~cnC'}"-of others: loss adjustment l)ractiees.
underwriting l'roblems, reinsurance, rate making. consequential 1055CS.
PrCTI'lIU;s;te; MIT 354 or C()IIKlll of instructor.
MIT4S6. Life and Health Inluranct. (G) 3 hours.
The chief methods of h:uldlinl( I'crsol1:l! rish. in hllsincss as ..... ell as ;ndividual
:IPlllicaliOI1. Analysis of lifc insur:mcc. :mnuity, ant! Iwa[th insurancc con-
lracts frOIll the \,iewllOlnt of the insurance consumer; legal ami economic
bases of life and 1II'al11l insurance; intcrpretatiOlI of major llOliCY l)rovis;ons:
;rnllOrtance of rate mak;lllt and reservc llractices to the IlOlicy hoMer: inteRra-
t;on of llril'ate policies with social-insurance coveralles: estale 1,1allllinl( and
the r()le of income and estate IaxaliOCI: business and l~rsonal uses of ..... iIIs
and trusts; settltm('l1t options: pension Il!anninl(. Prerequisite; MIT 354 or
COf"lSC'llt of instructor.
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MIT <457. Special Topic. in RitJr: "nd IMunnee. (G) J hours.
Analysis of under..... riting capa.l;ity, ....'riling powers of insurers, insura.nce of
hold-harmlus ~rttmCnts, causes of insurt'r failure, insurinR" of special risk$,
selection of flexIble forms of covuage, international insurance coverage, the-
ory of regulation, tax problems in insur:l.llCC.
MIT 458. Social IMunnee. (G) J hours.
Analysis of the major kinds of comllUlsory insurance: and I~ir interrdations:
old-age and survivors' insurant:e, unemployment insuranet, workmen's com-
pensation. IlOnoc:cupali.onal riisability insurance, and compulsory automobile
Insurance; CQmp;lrl$Or\ of social and private insurance. Prerequisite: MIT
354 or consent of instructor.
MIT 467. Public: Utility Management. (G) 3 hours.
Review of historical and present regulatory laws, agencies, and procedures;
problems and 1)()1icies of municipal, ~tate, and Federal ownership: manage-
ment of various kinds of privately owned utility firms (electric, gas, com-
munications, etc.). Organizational structures, price policies, marketinj;\" of serv-
ices, short- and jOllj;\"-range planning, public relations. Particular emphasis on
problems affe<:ting the Pacific Northwest. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
MIT 475. International MarketinC Manacement. (G) J hours.
Study of marketing methods in the international environment. Prerequisite:
MIT J2J. or consent of irutructlX'.
MIT 416. Cue Problem. in International Bu.inesa_ (G) J hours.
Determin;mts 0( foreign business deciston making in light of use studies;
operation versus licensing; control versus joint "enture: problems of taxa_
tion. labor, and marketing; partners-in-progress approach; skill formation.
managerial traininR:. ~r.ltion with national planninR: authorities. public
development banks and Industrial corporations; emphasis throuj;\"hout upon
the individual business unit. PrerC<juisite: MIT 415.
COURSES OFFERED ONLY IN EXTENSION
MIT 425. Real E,tate Fundamentall. J hours (extension).
MIT 426. Real Eatate Finance and Manalement. J hours (extension).
MIT 427. Real E,tate Appraising. J hours (extension).
Personnel and Industrial Management
THE EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVE of the Depart~t of Personnel ;md
Industrial Management is to provide an understanding of basic management
functions and techniques in the use of peofIle. materials, and equipment in the
operation of a business enterprise.
The departmelll offers major opttons in opc:rations management, personnel,
organi~tion and management, business teachCf" educatKlIl. and office ::administration.
Operation. Manaccment. This Ojllion Ilrovides specialized knowledge in
preparation for careeu in operatiOlIS management in manufacturing, with empha-
sis on such areas as methods-time analysis. production control. and llualily control.
The major requirements for the production option, in addition 10 the core Ilro-
gram of the school, are listed below:
T~rm HouTt
S,mi"~" Man••,,,,,,"l [)""i,iu" Simul.tiu" (1'1"1 ~O7) .
El,momta<)" Inl.,.n« In Du.in.o, SUll.tiC! (O~( JJ3) ._.._
1'.odllCtion .Iornl nt (I'IM J2!J) . _.._ ..
OP<r~t;OJl. ReH".h T..hniq IPIM ~23) _._.h _ __._ _.._ _ _.
T ......I the rono.. inr: t',od""'lion I'lannin, • Control (PUI .19); Methods.
Ti.... " .....11'10 (Pltd .~O); Scm;na<: O".lill Controt (I'UI .07) .._.._....
Problmlo in PToduct;on M.nq<::....nl (riM HO) ...._._._... _ .._._.._._._.._.
,
,
,
,
,
,
"
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Penonnel. The personnel option is designed to prepare students for careers
in pusonn('\ mal1alement ~ labor relations in business, loyernmmt, and labor
organizations. The major rcquircmmts, in additioll to the core program of the
school, are listed below:
Term Uoo"
,
,
,
,
,
,
"
J'e."""nel Mlnllement (rIM 412) ,.. , ,
Wll. &: Sill')' Adminilt,"tion (PIM 41J) ..
Probl.m. in Pc.lIOnnd '-bnal.""'nt (riM 414) _ _ _ .
l'r.oot,,,e1I'.)'d.oIOll)' (I'IM ~IJ) ..__ __ _ ~ _ ~ .._ ..
Or,,"ni..d Labor (Ee: HS) ~ l.abor U"WI,OCI (Ee 446>_._._._ _._ _._.
Srm;uar: ~I.uu.m.." Ore,...... S,mula,ion (I'IM 407)
Orlanization Ind Mana,ement. The' orKanization and management Of!tio<l
Ilro\'ides ;m educatlon ill manaRC1I1Cllt analysis. organi:tation studies, alKI busi_u
IJOIiey : it focuses OIl the interactiOll of the :ulministrativr Ilroco:ss with the organi-
zatiOfl, in order 10 attain business gools. It provides hoth SlltCializttl study and an
inte~rated view of business llrobl..ms confrontill~ th(' higher levds of management.
The major requircmenls. in :ull1itiol1 to the core l,rOjt'rarn of tlte school, are listed
lMolow:
T.rm HOUri
I'rodortion ~lana.r......t (1'1 M j~) ._......__._.._. j
Or"llDi.r,u'onaJ I"'hn,or (PBI 4161 ..~ .~. J
",.,...,.,nel J,lanlllr-..t (riM 4(2) ._. ....._._.. ._..... j
n "".. Pol;", (I'IM HJ) . ._~ _ .__. .. ,
Se i....r: lIana..........·Dtti...... Sim..b ...... 11'1"1 407) .~._._._._______ J
,\n)' ,hr.. o( Ilk (olio_inc coo : Seminar: ,\dmin'llra"yr Comm",,;"alion
(PHI 401); SrcmiuaT: Maua nl. T<'(Chnolo.-,., and Inn...ation (I'1l1
40il: ~bnallcmrOlI l"(,,,mali.,., Sy...m. lAc ~ZO): Operalion. R....arch
(I'IM 428): Do.in... ~:n'"l''''' and So<ial R..pon.iloilil1 (YRE ~j4>:
Itu_,i"... lIi.lory (1'1l1 481>1 "".. 9
"
UPPER_DIVISION CC?~URSKS
PIM J21. Orpniution and Interpenonal Relation&. J hours.
The' lk.ign of Of'ganizations and their impact on work groups and individual
btha.\·ior. Topics include intr-rpcrsonal n:lations. communication. ltad~rship,
organizational structurc. and individual motivation.
PIM J2J. Buainna Machine.. 2hours.
Study of tm-key and full-key addiJlS" machines and the rotary calculator;
d('velopment of IIp('rating skills; practIcal applications to business procedures.
PI M 324, 325. Office Pra('tice. 2 hours each term.
Advaoct'd SC('retarial il15truction; ~neral s('(retarial duties, responsibilities,
and l;lrocrourrs; different methods of duplicating; filing syst('ms and their
praellcal application to business; training in the operation of voice-writing
machines. Prenquisite: ')'Iling ability required.
PI hi 329. Production Manqement. J hours.
Survcy of planning. oprraliOfls, and ctlUtrol of mass-!'rodooion manufactur-
ing; protUren~nt,handling. and COIltrol of materials and control of quantity
and quality. \\'ays of Kltinlt standards and improving mc-lhods; uSC' of motion
and time sllltly: automation and automatic lltlxessing C(luiprnent. Supervision
of operating emlllo,'ccs and !)('rSOlHlel relation. as they affect productlon work,
Emphasis on prmclples and relationshills rather than sp('(ific techniques. Lab-
oratory sessions (including field trillS) illustrate selected methods. techniques.
and manaltement tool•.
PlM JJJ. Office Or,anintion and Mana,ement. 2hours.
Man:LJement and organization of the office, with special attmtion to the
Kirtltlfic approach to analysis and control.; functional office layout and
equipment; srltttion, training, and supervisioo of office personnel; place of
automation in the office; planning, organizing, and controlling office services,
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such :u correspondence, records manag~tnt, communications. Pr~equisitc:
junior standing.
PI M 407. Seminar. Hours to be arunged
Quality Control.
ManagmlOlt Technology aud Innovation.
ManagmKIIl Dttision Simulation.
PIM41S. PcnonnelPlychololY. 3hours.
Review of research in applkation of principles of psychology to persOllnel
scleetion, evaluation. training and de\'c]opmcnl, job and equipment design.
saftly, Tfl(';fltal ~hh. and morale and auitudt' measurement. S~ial anOlolysis
of psychometric methods and instruments available to the personnel mallager
ill t1ich of the abcl\'C areas. Prerequisite: PIM 321 aod PI M 412, or consent of
instructor.
PIM 416. Orcanizational Behavior. 3 hours.
An analysis of human l>erformancc as it affects. and is affected by the organi·
zation. Examination of research Sludic! dealing with the effect of organization
structure: and policies 0I11Jroductivity, motivation and morale, group behavior,
communication, conflict. chanKe, innovation, and decision making. Prerequi-
site: PI M 321 and senior standing.
PIM 428. Operations Re.earch Technique.. 3 hours.
Application of scientific techniques to the solution of complex business prob-
lems through the quantitative comparison of alternatives; linear program-
ming, opportunity cost analysis, expected value analysis, decision-making
processes.
PIM 430. Problema in Production Manacement. 3 hours,
A "model enterprise" built, and its production rn.anagement vroblems ana-
lyzed, with the use of methods of operations research, statistiu, and eco-
fl()Inics. Planned to acquaint the students with tools of scientific analysis
and techniques of management which are applicable to IJroblnns in production
m'l.nagement.
PIM 453. BIUineu PoliciC5- J hours.
11Je interdependence of the different departments of a busi~ss COll«rn. De-
sign~ to provide an integrat~ view of business operations, and to coordinate
the: more specialind instruction of the school. Prerequisite: senior s~inR.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES CARllTING GRADUATE CREDIT
(F... jH "'••su,""" #ffl7l<t ,._4__1r sh4nols, su ,..,rs JJI.J4',)
PIM 412. Personnel Mana,ement. (g) 3 hours.
Personnel managancnt in the modern business organiz.ation; personnel llOli-
des and practices OOIIIducive: to good relations with employees; p<tnOl1nel
I)roblems of small organizations.
PIM 413. Wale Ind Salary Administration. (G) 3 hours.
Systematic administration of wages and salaries as a means or Illotivation
and control in the business ent('rprise. Job analysis, d('scription, and sp«ifica-
tions: job evaluation methods; community wage and salary SU£\'('ys; estab-
lishin~ wage: structur('s by job ('valuation and wage lev('!s by collective:
bargaming and other melhods ; principles and administration of waRe inc('l1-
tive plans; evaluating Ih(' results of wage incentiv('s; com!)('nsatiug clerical,
supervisory, and managemcnt !)('rsonlle1. Prerequisite: PIM 412 or consent
of th(' instructor,
PIM 414. Problems in Personnel Manalement. (g) 3 hours,
Major areas of l)('rS()lllld llOlicy d('Iumination, with spedal emphasis on
relations with organized employC<'s at the ent('rllriS<' lncl ami withm Ih(' <'11-
terprise. The impact or union !lracticn 011 personnel volicy and !Irocwurn in
both uniolliz~ and nonuniOll <:t1terpris('s. Prerequisite: PIM 412 or COOS<'tlt
of the instructor.
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1'1:-'1429. Production Planninr .nd Control. (G) 3 hours.
T<:chni(jlles for lllanninl{ and control of the flow of materials into, through,
;uul out of the industrial concern.
)lIM 440. Methodl-Time Analylil. (G) 3 hours.
Theory and techniques of work measurcment systems; el1l]lhasis on the human
factor and on cooperative actil'ity among various divisions of the enterprise.
PI~I480. BUlineu Hiltory. (G) 3 hours.
E\'olvilll( husiness systl:rns in the chanj{inll" American business environment
since the colonial period; study of individual business firms and businessmen
that illustrate these systems at critical times in their development; the results
of decisions made at such junctures examined for their significanct' for busi-
ness ll1anaj{emelll.
Business Education and Sectetarial Science
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION offers major options.
through the Department of Personnel and Industrial Management. in business
teach<:r education and in office administration, and also oITers service courses in
secretarial science.
Businesl Teacher Education. The option in business teacher education pro-
vides a thorough backgrowld in business administration and professional courses
in education to prepare students for the teaching of business and economic sub-
jects in the secondary schools. Two programs have been arranged, one empha-
sizing the teaching of secr('tarial subjects. the other (,Illphasizing the teadling of
bookkeeping and basic busin('ss; both l'rograms offer prellaration for the teaching
of tYl,ing.
Thc rC(luirements are as follows: (1) completfon 01 the core llrogram of the
School of Business. (2) the sJX'eialized courses listed below, (3) comJX'tence in the
skill subjects pren:quisite to A!JI,lied Stenography (SS 223), demonstrated by
ex;ullinatioll or by collegc-Ie~el courses, and (4) completion of the general require-
ments lor secondary teacher certification,
T~<m 1I0urs
IIt,.i"....:dllca,ion an,l ,h. Co",muni\)' (liEd 422) .\
I'rindpl.. ul n",i"... Ed"ca,ion {II"'! 31Ul 3
TH'~... riti1\K I", Il",ino.. T~ach~.. (In:.! ,171) J
1)1\, of Ill< foll"... illg CO"<~", n""kkc'l,jtlg a"d lIa,i. Busi"." f", n".i",,,
T.achc," (liEd 312); Sho<thand and Offi"" I'ucti•• for lIo.in T.ach·
.... (11.:.1 .17.n . __ . .. ".... . .
(In. of ,he foUo...jn~ coun-.. , Tu."",j'llnd Il".inrs. Policy (FilE UJl; Dosi·
n••• !. l'rol•••i"".1 Corr"I"""l."c< (Wr 224) . ,I
"For certification as a teadlu of husin<:ss education in Orej{on hil{lt schools,
the Oregon St:lte Dcpartmcnt of I~dllcatip.u reqll;r('s (I) tbe satisfaction of certain
minimum standards of subject prellaration awl (2) the rceOllllltelluatioll of the
institutioll at which the studcnt completes his suhjecl l'reparation. The programs
oUllillc,1 above satisfy the state ~talltlartls an,l the rC'juirements for recommenda·
tion by the Univ('rsity of Oregon. For further information. the student should
consult a meml><:r of the husiness ('ducat ion faculty who s"rves as adviser to l,ros·
l'ectivc teachers.
Office Adminiltrltion. The 0I1tion ill ot11ce administration is intended to
devcloll in thl: student an understanding of SC1<'ntific managenl('nt systems as they
al'lll)" to business problems, with particular emphasis Oil oIliee systcms ami on the
role of automatic data processing. The major re(juirCllIellts, in addition to the core
program of the School of Business t\drninistration. are as follows:
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n".;"... and I'rofcllional Correlpond.nce (Wr 224)
Off,ce Orrani.alion I'< Manlgen,""t (PIM lJJ)
Office Practice (PIM 324) _, .
Office Practice (PIM 325) .
Penonn.l Manairement (I'HI 412) .
One of the following cour..,,, Wai" & Salory Admini'lrati"n
(PIM 413); Problem. in PeuollMl Managemetlt (PIM 414)
Business Education
Term Houn
,
,
,
,
,
,
"
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
BEd 370. Principle. of BUliness Education. J hours.
Objectives of businc§s education: history, trends, issues; contribution of
business education to general education; vocational education with emphasis
on Federal programs in office occupations and distributive tducation; work
txpuience; curriculum for institutions offerin~ business education, Prere,wi-
site: junior standing, consent of instructor.
BEd 371. Typewritina: for Bu.inc.. Teachers. 3 hours.
Principles underlying development of typing skill; standards of achieve-
ment; methods and materials of instrnction; selection of equipment; analysis
of research studits in the field; individual technique improvtment; labora-
tory. Prerequisite: conscnt of instructor.
BEd 372. Bookkeeping and Ba.ie Business for Business Teachers. 3 hours.
Comprehensivt study of materials and techniquts of instruction; trtnds af-
fecting courst content; handling student differences; analysis of research.
Prerequisite: COllstnt of instructor.
BEd 373. Shorthand and Office Practice for Busineas Teachers. 3 hours.
Problems in tht development of occupational proficiency; standards of
achievement; new developments in organization and presentation of materials;
integration of skills. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYINQ QRADUATE CREDIT
BEd 407. Seminar, (g) Hours to be arranged,
BEd 422. BUlineas Education and the Community, (g) 3 hours.
Conmmnity resources; reaction of business and labor to business education;
school and busincss standards; vocational guidance, placement, and follow-up:
community survc:ys; administrativt problems of supervision; related research.
Prerequisite: sentor standing, consent of instructor,
COURSE OFFERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSION AND EXTENSION
BEd 508. Worklhop. Hours to be arranged.
Secretarial Science
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
5510. Beginning Typing, No credit.
Principles of touch typing; emphasis 011 development of speed and accur-
acy, 5 hours laboratory.
SS 122, 123. Advanced Typing. 2 hours each term,
Typing of business letters, manuscripts, and various kinds of business forms;
development of speed and accuracy in production,S hours laboratory.
SS 126, 127, 128, Stenoa:raphy. 3 hours each tcrm.
Gregg snorthand. SS 126, 127 devoted to thc study of basic shorthand thcory:
S8 128 devoted to the development of speed in business letter dictation and
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tra.llSCrlptlon. Students must also take SS 122, 123, unless they have had
equi\'alent training. Students who have had one rear of high-school short·
hand may not take 55 126 for credit. 4 hours recital1OIl.
SS 221, 222. 22.1. Applied Stenoiraphy. J hours each term.
Combination of shorthand, typewriting, and EIlRlish into an employable skill;
emphasis on speed development in dictation and transcription; phrasing tech-
niques, vocabulary de\"(~lopment; efficient and corr~tJ'rocedurC5for the prep-
aration of business letters, forms, manuscripts, an reports. PrerequIsite:
SS 128, SS 122, or equivalent. 4 hours recitation.
Graduate School
Of Management and Business
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ~IANAGE~IENTAND BUSINESS pro-
vides: (I) hasic llrofessional husiness education for enterinl( students who have
had little or no ulldeq~raduate work in business administration: (2) advanced
work in Keneral managelm:nt ;l11d ill business spedalties for students who have
completed an undergradu;lte major in business administration; and (3) prepara-
tion for careers in college teaching and research.
Graduate degree programs arc olTered at both the master's and doctoral level.
The Graduate School of Management and Business coordinates the graduate work
of the lour departments 01 th(' College of Business Administration.
Instruction at the graduate level is offered by the fOUT departments of the
College 01 Business Administration in the fields of spt'cialization listed below. In all
fields, in~truction in the college is supported by courses in cognate fields olTered by
other divisions of the University. The gradu.te program is accredited by the
American Association of Collegiate School of Business.
Accounting-public. industrial. and government.
Business Economics-managerial economics, business planning. forecasting,
business taxation.
Business Education-teacher llrel,ara!ion lor secondary schools and colleges.
FinanCl._'-investments. financial management, financial institutions.
Fore~t Imlustries Management-nfimagement of lorest products industries
(lumber. plywood. pulp and paper, construction and housing).
Jnternational Business-finance, trade, management, foreign COlllmercial law.
.\lanageme11l Analysis and Policy-systems analysis, top-level l>olicymaking,
functional integration. overall allalysi~ and control.
,\Iarkcting-markcting theory. consumcr :md industrial markcting. marketing
research and forecasting. management of product. pricing, promotion, distri-
butioll.
Organization Theory-organization structure. c01111llunil;atiOll, t~hnology
changc. groUll behavior. administrati\'c processes. l>olicy. the organi1.ation
;llld the environment.
Personnel Administration-selection. training. wage and salary administra-
tion. labor relations.
Production Man.1gement-opcrations research, production programming, in-
dustrial management, industrial ~tructure and l>olicy.
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Quantatith~Methods--quantitative decision proccduru regression analysis,
analysis of varian«', time-dependent processes, sampling techniqlJCS.
Real Estate-urban land use, site location.
Risk and insurance-risk management, personal and prO!ICrty insurance, pen-
sions and gronp insurance, social insurance.
Transportation and Logistics-carrier and industrial traffic managemelll, in-
ternational and public policy aspects of transport and distribution systems.
Information concerning financial aid a\'ailable to graduate studtnts may be
obtained from the Graduate School of Management and Business.
Rctu.rch and Comultation. Faculty research interests include: impact of
computerizor.tion, marketing forest products, labonlxnefit programs, gerontology,
the commercial code, bank reserves, accounting thtory, lorecasting ottthnillues,
role of the board of directors, consumer behavior, regional gro\\'th patterns, cyber-
netics, investment patterns, commodity flow trends, transportatiou pricing, and the
impact of taxation on foreign trade. Faculty members' are cOllsultants to firms in
a great many industries, to civic planning groups, and to Federal, state, and local
governmental agencies.
Master's Program
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF "MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS
offers two-year programs leading to the Master of Business Administration, ~Iaster
of Science, or Master of Arts degree. For students entering with little or 1\0 under-
graduate work in business. a total of 82 term hours of work is required. including a
37-hour preliminary core program. All or part of the preliminary core j)rogram
may be wah'ed for students who have had equivalent work as undergraduates. For
students ",hme undergraduate studies have been in the field of business adminis-
tration, the mast(Cr's !>"ograms r~uire from four to six terms to comph:lf', depend-
ing upon the specific courses included in their uodcrgra.duate work.
Admillion. For admission to the master's program, the student must sat-
isfy the general rcquiremet1ts for admission to the Graduate School of the Uni\'er-
sity (sec lmges 117 ff.), and must submit an acce!)table score on the Admission Test
for Graduate Study in Business, a letter of purposc. and three letters of recom-
mendation.
Graduate work taken in summer sessions before a student is admitted for-
mally to a graduate program in business must have prior al)I)TOval of the dean in
order to be counted as credit toward an ad\'anccd degt"e(:.
The Graduate School of Managemettt and I!usincss does not recognize llOst-
baccalaureate status as constituting et1try to ilS gradUOlte degree programs. no!" as
the basis for admission to graduate courses.
Preliminary Core PrO.-Tam_ The first y(C;u of the mastcr's !lTogram includes
a series of core courses, planned especially for students whose undergraduate studies
have been in fields other than business administration. For these students, the pre-
liminary core program is required: all or pal·t of the requirCll1t'llt may be waived
for students who have had cQuivalent instruction as undergraduates. The prelimin-
ary care requirement is as follows:
T(rm nours
AttWnlinr in Adlllinistratioa (Ac 511, SI2) .._•._.•_.__._.•~._•.•_ .._._._._.. 6
SUoliMi.,. 101" Businns Decisions (0)( 511) ~~ ~ __...._ 3
FinallNol En.i,o.""ent (FBE 514) .._._ .....__.__._.~~_. . 3
Financial Ma>larclOmlt (FBE 516)~_. . ._. 3
Lorat En.ironmctll of Bnsinaa (FBE 517)•._.~ .._._.._.~._.~.._. ._._._ 3
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T~rm lI"uro,
,
6
•
lndultr;.1 Adminillration (('1M Sll) ...............................•...
A,lmi"i'tr'li"n of th~ MarhtinK F,"'cti"" (~tIT SII) ' .
Prindpl~, of Economic. (Ec 101,102) .
.\hh l()(, or Mlh 109
Inlroduction to ~llmerical ("m"pul,tion (CS 1,1.1). IIr Scicutific ",,,I Slati.,i,,"l
COIl,!,Ul.l;on (CS 428)
"Malter of BUlinetll Adminiltration. The program leading to the M.B.A.
degree emphasizes the de\'dol'lIlent of breadth of understanding of business prob-
lems ami of general management skills; lhe program is especially adapt('d to the
needs of students who have earned their hachelor's degree in the social sciences,
humanities, sciences, or l·ngillt'Crillg.
The requirements are: (1) coml'.Ietioll of the preliminary core program or
e((uh'a1cnt: (2) completion of a minimum total 01 45 hours of graduate work
beyolld the l'rdiminary con' prORr.un, of which a minimum of .16 hour~ must he
in courses e.~c1usi\'ely for graduah: ~tudents: (3) of the 45 hours. at least 27
ill the College of Business Administration (including not mcre th.ul 18 hours in
a field of SIM'cialization): (4) of the 45 hours. the remaining 18 hours either
ill business cour~es or in related arcas outside the (ollege of Business Ad-
ministration. A thesis is not re{luired: if the student dects to submit a thcsis.
thesis credit (9 term hours) is counted as part of the 18-hour maximum in
his field of slM'cialization. Dl'Rree r~luiremellts within these general guidelines
are further specified on a dCIJartmcntal basis.
All calldi,L""Ites for the ~I.H.A. degree arc r~luired to take a filial written
comprehensive examination covering the field of sl>ecialization. i\ final oral
exami'l;llion is optional with the student's major department.
f\hhough ~I.B.A. programs arc Renerally intended to l'r1wide a broad back_
ground. a slx...:ial ~1.H.:\. program in accounting has been organized to provide in-
tcnsh'e prellarati"n for students'who intend to etlter llTpfessional accounting prac-
tice. This program is espt'Cially allllTopriate Jor students who hal',' secured
undergraduate degrees in fields outsi,le of husiness -adl11inistr;ttioll.
Malter of Science or Malter of Artl. The program lca,ling to the :M.S. or
M.A. degree allows more specializatiOl1 than the M.H.,,\. program. and is eS!M'cially
adapted to the needs of studellts ill1erestetl in careers ill accountillg. l.juantitath·c
methods and rt:se.. rch, indu,triallll'Lnagemenl. and college tcaching.
The requirements arc: (1) completiOll of the prelimilmry core program or
e<luivalent: (2) c0l111,letion of a Inininmm total of 45 hours of graduale credit
beyond the preliminary core program: ql within the 45 hours, a major in a field
of Sl ....'l,i .. lil;,tion consisting of a maximuni of 15 hours of courSl' work and 9 hours
for thcsis; (4) within the 45 hOl1r.~. a minor consisting of a minimum of 12 hours of
course work in the College of Business Administration or in a COJ{ll;'tc field: (5) of
the 4S hours. the renmining 9 hours in husiness courses outside the fiehl of
specialization or in related areas outside the college. For the ~1.A. degree, COI11-
l>ctenee in a foreign language is re<luired. For'the M.S. degrl'C in business education,
the thesis is not r~lllired.
( .. lIdidah:S for the }'1.5. or M.A. dt:grt:e art: re'luired 10 take a written compre-
hensive examination covering the major (Ichl of spedali1.atiOl1. An ur;Ll examina·
tiun Qntht: thesis is optiomll with the student's major dell,lrtmenl.
Minor in BUlineu Administration. J\ master's candidate with a major in an·
other field or in an interdisciplin:lry stll!lks program m;l)" elect a minor in business
administration. The minor is usually choscn from the business courses ;n the
preliminary core. ~linor prograllls 1lIust be relliewt'll hy tlw school hcfore course
work is taken. and stmlents t'lking a minor in business should. ill Rencml. meet
stmulards re<luired for admission to the school.
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Quantitath'e A"aly.i. fOT Buoine••
Decisions (QM 432)
Indu.trial Dynamic. (QM 4JS)
Building COMtrnction & I\hteri31s (Areh 420)
Regioual Economic. (Ee 414. 415, 416)
Economy of the Paoi~c Northwe" (Ec 418)
Inte<nation,1 Econon,ics (Ec 440, H I, HZ)
Forest Indultriel Management. The 'College of Business Administration,
through the Forest Industries Management Center, offers graduate work leading
to the Master of Business Administration degree with a major in forest industries
management. This !ITogram is designed to train students for management careers
in the forest products industrics-Iumher, plywood, PUIII, and paper-as well as
for government careers in Ihis field.
The program is interdisciplinary in nature. It includes course work in all de-
partments within the College of Business Administration as well as courses in other
divisions of the University. The program is administered by an interdepartmellta!
committee.
The option in forest industries management is normally open only to students
with undergraduate degr~s in forestry. It emphasizes general manaKement issues
of forest products companies, as well as problems in the particular functional areas
of markding, transportation, production, accounting and statistics, and finance,
Attention is also given to the development of skills in the application of quantitative
techniques to the solution of forest management ami business management prob-
ll'tlls,
The major requirements, in addition to the regular M.B.A. preliminary core
program, are listed below:
T<rm Hour.
Introduction t" Num.rical C"mputation (CS 233) (n" credit)
Seminar: Computer 1>bnagement (PIM S07) 3
Seminar: Overation. R••earch 0' Production Conteol (pnl S07) _ J
P,ol,l.m. in Indu.trial Muketing (MIT S30) 3
Problem. in Fore" lndu.tri.. Management (MIT S40) _ 3
Proble",. in Busine.. Planning & FOTecasting (FBE 530) 0'
Intecnational Bu.ine.. Opecation. (FBE 476) M
Pml>lem. in Bu.ine•• Finance (FBE 540) 3
Adm;n;.',at;~. Con'r,,] (Ao S-IO) "r C",t Analy.i. und InterpF"ati"" (Ao S62) J
The student takes 27 term hours of work ill addition to the 18 hours listed
above, These courses may be either within or outside of the College of Business
Administration. The particular courses selected vary, depending upon the student's
undergraduate major within the general field of forestry. Courses are chosen with
the guidance and approval of the interdepartmental commillee. Following is a list
of suggested courses:
C<>fllputing (CS 444)
Production Programming (PIM 530)
P.rsonnel Adminiotration (PHt SJ4)
~larketinll' Re..aech (1\1IT 560)
Pridng PoHdes (MIT S21)
Semin.r: Phyoic31 Di,tribution
~lanai:~ment (~lIT 50i)
TFan'llOFtatiOIl Theoey and
Practice (MIT 5<19)
For students who have not already had courses in these areas as undergradu-
ates, the following additional courses are also suggested (to ~ taken at the School
of Forestry, Oregon State University in Corvallis, through joint camplls registra-
tion) :
Forest F.cOllomics (F 412) Industrial Forestry (F 427)
Forest l\hnage,,'ent (F 42S) M,,1tiple·U.. ~lan3gement (F S22)
[n the courses listed above, the students are required to writc major term
llapers or case re[Xlrts relating the content of the courscs to problcms and issues
of the forcst industrics. Copies of these papers are to be furnishcd to the director
of the Forest Industries Management Ccnter at the timc of submission to the
course instructors.
International BUline... The College of Busincss Administration, through
the Center for International Business Studies, offers graduate work leading to
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the ~Iaster of Business Administration and the Doctor of Busilless Administration
degrt'\:S with a major in international husiness.
The ].rogram in international business is broad in nature. It inelml('s course
work ill: (I) international business. (2) a nmjor functional area such as marketing,
('nance, management. or accounting. (3) business organization and policy, (4)
quantitative methods, and (5) an area o11tside the College of BllSiness Administra-
tion which eom!>lemellts the student's work in international business,
The student must demonstr.1\e minimum competency in a modern language.
Normally, this requirel11entl11ay be met by taking a second-year language s('{lucnce
or oy examination at the second-year level of a language ability.
The objective of this ]'rogram is to offer the student an opportunity to study
the international llimensions of business to deepen his umkrstanding of the role
played by business in the worh.1 economy. This is accomplished through case
studies. field trillS, special lectures, and research reports. In addition, there is
opportunity for direct SIlKly in foreign countries.
Bu.ine.. Education. The College of Business Administration. through the
D("l'artment of Personnel and Industrial ~lanalo:el11ent, offers graduate work lead-
ing to the 11aster of Scicnce degrt-e in the field of business education. The program
I>rovides work in business edllCation, ousilless administration, and education or- an
elective field. A thesis based on an area of interest to the student in business educa-
tion is optional.
The student's specific program depends 10 a great extent upon his background
and needs. Unlike other programs in the College of Business Administration. a
substantial llOrtion of the rel/uirclllents for the business education major may be
satisfied by work completed during the SUl11mer sessions.
Doctoral Program
THE GI~:\DUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGE\fENT AND BUSINESS
offers a program of advanced Rrad\late study and research kading to the degree
of Doctor of Business Administration, for students l'reJl;.ring for careers in college
teaching and administration and for responsible research ]lOsitions in business and
goVerllment.
Admillion. For admission to the doctoral pro!O:ra'n. the student must (I)
satisfy the admission requirements of the Graduate School of the University, (2)
have coml,lcted the graduate work re'lu.ired for a master's degree ill business
administration, and (3) show evidence of exceptional academic l>romise.
Degree Requirements, The re<.luirell1ellts for the D.B.A. dcgree are as fol-
lo\\'s: (I) completion of a minimum of 63 term hours of work above the level ex-
pected for a master's degree in husiness administration: (2) within these 63 hours,
eOl1\I>leti01\ of a minimum of 9 term hours oh\'ork in each of th<, following an'llS:
husiness org;:Uli7.ation theory ami policy, a major functional area of business, sta-
tistics and Iluantitative methods. t\dvanced Economic Theory (Ec 558. 559, 560).
a (,e1d of study other than husiness: (3) submissiOl\ of a thesis presenting an
original and major eontrihution to an understamlinl!: of the thesis subject. for a
minimum of \8 term hours of credit (the student must enroll for 3 hours of
tlu::sis in ellch term the tht'sis is uncompletcd after he has 11aSSt'(l his comprehensive
examinations, up to a maximum of 27 term hours): (4) examinations, including
(a) a Ilualifying e.~lunillation at the dC\lartment's option, normally taken during the
student's st"Cond term of doctoral studies, (b) written comprehensive examinations
taken !lot less than one :Lca.:lemic year Ix'forc the student expt"Cts to complete work
for the dcgre~, :uld (c) a final oral defense of the thesis.
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The studtnt is not eligible for the D.B.A. cOffij»,cnensh'c uaminations unlil
he has takm 5uIKtantial1y all the CO\Irse w()("k for the degree and satis!lcd all
other requirements except the compl('tioll (If the thesis and 11K- final Ql"al rxamina.-
lion.
Reading kuowledge or fortigo languages is not required.
Research. Doctoral candidatu arc expected 10 become actively engaged in
the research program of the: College of Business Administration. OllllOrtunities lor
research CX[lCriCllce aTc provided in conncctiOll with projects of individual faculty
members, and in the BUTeau of Business and Economic Research, the Cenler for
lntcrnational Business Studits. the Forest Industries .Managemcnt Center, and the
TranSllOrt and Logistics Research Center.
Graduate Courses
Accounting and Quantitative Methods
• Ac SOl. Relearch. Hours to be arranged.
·Q},f SOl. Reaearch. Hours to be arranged.
'"Ac 503. Theli•. Hours to be arranged.
"'QM 503. Theli•. Hours to be arranged.
Ac 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
D"v"IOII",ent of A""ounting Thought.
M;UlOlgerial Cost and BlJdget Analysis.
QM 507. Seminar. Hours to be arnngai.
Dynamic Timc-Dept'lIdcnt Proces5l's.
Dynamic Systems.
Multh'ariat" Methods.
Ac 511, 512. Accounting in Admini.tration. (II) J hours each term.
Accelerated introduction to principles and procedures of accounting and the
usc of accounting data as a basis for business decisiom; intellsive survey of
the data-crcating process followed by study of as~et valuation, incomc
measurement, cost analysis and control, and budgeting. Oven only to graduate
students who have oot completed a college-kve1 coune in accounting.
QM 511. Stati.tic. for Bu.inen Decilionl. (II) 3 hours.
Accelerated study of busilless statistics; deciSKln theory applications in busi·
ft"SS; probability, estimation. hypothesis testing. usa of subjedive probability.
introduction to regreuion an:dysis. O)lell only to graduate students who have
not c:omplc:ted QM 232. Q~I 333 or equivalent. Prer~uisite: one year of col-
lege mathematics.
QM 532. .AnalYlil for Deci.ion Under UncerWnty. 3 hours.
Systematic analysis of decisions involving U1lCl'Ttainty; diagramming the
decision processes; lloontification of subjccti\'c and intuitivl' information;
illcoqll)Tating utility and probability cOllsidl'rations into tl1l' decision modd:
combllmtion of prior ami sample information: simulation of the llecision model.
Prcrcquisite: one year of college mathematics: QM 232, QM 333 or l'quiva1cllt.
QM 536. Applied Sampling TechniqueJI. 3 hours.
Theory and alJIJlication of prob.,bility sampling techniques to business \)f'ob·
lems. TOI,ics: SimlJ1e random samJ)ling, str;ttified 5:lJl1Illing. cluster 5o:l.Inllling,
systematIC sampling, multist;tg" samplinf: double s.,mIJling. llOllreS1XJnsc Jlrob-
lems. ratio and regression estimators. I rerequisite: OM 333.
• No-I••de couu~.
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Ac 540. Adminiatrative Contf'Ol. 3 hours.
Descriptive cybttndics and the concept of C9"trol as a property of all Orlan-
i~«I behavior; control altitudes and pr.acticll'S in human organizations: tra-
ditional and rmerling views of the role of «Mltrol in administration; problems
of pcrf()ll1UJlce mcuurcmcnt; military command and control systems: rudi-
menlS of informariOfI and communicatiOfI theory: computer abcucs; role of
man in a controlled .system: student papers usually theoretical and related to
majOT field5-
Ac 542. Accounrinao Verification. 3 hours.
Analysis of the problems cncounter«l in examllling and reporting on the
financial statrments of a business enterprise, verification standards, theory
and application of sampling techniques, problems posed by data-processing
machine systems, innovations in auditing conccpts: selection, scope, and
application of auditin,l( procedures in the continued examination approach.
Prerequisite: Ac 440, 441.
Ac 552. Accountin& Theory. 3 hours.
ExaminatiOf\ of M)rue of the elements of the conCClltual framework underlying
financial aecountinlf reports, viewed in part as a l)(lStulate structure, in part
as a scries of decislOfls as 10 how and "",h~1 chanKes in asscts ;md liabilities
shall be recognized. Rcadin8"s in accountinjt literature. study of 5OlT1C current
controversial areas in finanCIal accounting theory. Coursc content varies tome-
what from year to year \lo'ith changing interests of participants. Prerequisite:
Ac 450.
.o\c 562. Co.t An.al~and Interpretation. J hours.
Theory of cost analysis and the problem of dctennining cost for varKNS de-
cision·making purposes; the function of the comptroller in management plan-
ning and control, marginal and diffe:n:ntial costs, the ioint-cost problem, direct
costing, budgeting, intrafinn pricing and pricing pohC)~. Readings in cost Ole_
('ounting literature and casc studies. Prerequisite: Ac «.0.
COURSE OPFERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSION AND EXTENSION
Ac 508, Worbhop. Hours 10 be arranged. "
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
""iff drsr";Nw..s, Jrr ~QI1r1 JI/.J 11,)
Ac411. Federal Income Ta•. (G) Jhours.
t\c 412. Federal IncomeTa. Procedure, (G) 3 hours.
Ac 420, 421. Manalement Inlonnation Systema. (G) J hours each term,
Ac 4JO. Fund Accountin,.. (G) J hours.
Q~142'O. Dynamic Syllteml. (G) J MUr5-
Q)'1433. Applied Analyail of Variance. (G) 3 hours.
Q)'1434. AppliedRqruaionAnalysil. (g) Jhours.
Q)'1435. IndultJUl Dynamicl. (G) J hours.
Q)'1440. Time-Dependent ProcesHS_ (6,3 hours.
Ac 440, 441. Accountina Verification. (G) 3 hours each term.
Ac 450, 451. Spedal Topic. in Accountinl. (G) 3 hours each term.
!\c 480, 481. Advanced Accountinl Problem•. (G) Hours 10 be arraulled.
Finance and Business Environment
°FOE SOl, Raearch. Hours to be arranged.
"FAE S03. Thail. Hours to be arranged.
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FBE 507. Semin1lr. Hours to be arrallR'ed.
Business Tax Policy.
Quantitative Analysis of Banking.
FBE 514. Financial Environment. (p) J hours.
The financial system as ;lll external environment affecting !:Maineu and
financial decisions.. Characteristics of the overall financial system of an enter-
prise f!COOomy; nature and functions of ITIOIlty and credit, and their inftuence
on product demand and the supply of finance from the standpoint of the
individual business; roles of monetary and fiscal policy, debt rnana4ernent,
and the mOllcr and capital markets. Prercquisite: Econ 201.202, or cqUivalcnt,
or COllsent of llistructor.
FBE516. Financial Mana&ement. (p) J hours.
Objectives, lools, methods, alit! problems of financial management from the
viewpoint of the firm; special Ilroblems, including funds aC(luisitioll, dividelld
policy, capital acquisitiolls, taxes, mcrgers, forccasting. and investment bank-
ing. PrcrC1luisite; at least one aecounting course.
FBE 517. Lela! Environment of Bwine... (II) J hours.
Designed to provide a bask legal background for the study of business ad-
ministration: COlltracts, agmcy, business organization, and fields within the
framework of the Uniform Commercial Code: international aspects of law
alld business.
FBE 519. BUlinCiI Ethics. 3 hours.
Ethical and social obligations which businessmen are expected to assume:
critical consideration of presuppositions, opinions. and practices manifest in
business enterprise aod in !:Mainess education.
FBE 520. Methods in BUlinelS Reaearch. 3 hours.
Research techniques in business; project design. analysis of data.
FBE 525. Mal\lgerial Economics. 3 hours.
The varied forms in which «onomic concepts appear in the operation of indi-
vidual business units; emphasis on the approach to problems of management
decision making and forward planning Ihrough formulation of problems in a
«ITICtplually quantitative manner capable of numerical solution. Integration
of economic principles with various areas of business administration. Pre-
requisite; Mth 109 or equivalt'llt.
FBE 530. Problems in BUline.. Planning and Forecuting..l hours.
Establishment of business lilans for expansion and developmcnt on the basis
of economic and market data: planning fml/lamenlals. forecasting procedures,
inler~lations of marketin4, financial and personnel planning, organization of
the planninR' and forttastlllg proass; thCOrilS of busineSll cyc10 and eco-
nomic growth.
FBE 540. Problems in Finance. J hours.
Funds allocation and its relationship to the firlll's objectives: auet valuation;
profit analysis; choice of capital budgeting decisions undcr uncertainty: cash
flow models of the linn; decision rules for controlling working Callila!. Theory
and cases. Prerequisite: FRE 516 or equivalent.
FBE 545. Theory of Finance. J hours.
Managing the callital structure: the influence of debt. dividend policy. and
growth 011 the cost of capital; problems of valuation, merger, and reorganiza-
tion; role lind behavior of capital markets. Theory and cases. Prerequisite:
FBE 5160r equivalent.
FRE 550. Foreia-n Commercial Law. J hoors.
Basie legal COlICq)l$ applicable to commercial transactions in foreign trade:
comparison of commercial law and legal institutions of foreign countries and
the United States: major legal systenls, including civil law and eonlm(lll law:
legal documents involved in foreign-trade tralliactiollS; antitrust problems ill
international trade.
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FBE 552. Concepta of Invntmen~. J hours.
Analysis of markdabk deht and t'qllity instrumcnts. corporatc issuers, sccur-
ity market conditioll~, and the ccollomic cllvironmellt from the VieWllQint of
invcstors: portfolio strakl{ies amI llOlicies of various types of individual and
institutiOlla1 investors, Prere<juisite: FBE 516. :\c 511.
FBE 565. Investment Analy.i•. 3 hours.
Comprehensive analysis of sl'«ific industries; critical cvaluation of firms
within thcse industries; comparMh'e analysis of the~e firms' .securities and
their potcntial contribution to stil'ulattod investment obj('ctives. Prercquisit(':
FBE 552 or t"lluivalcnt.
FBE 566. Investment Admini.tration. 3 hours.
Del'elOllmellt of the theory of investment 111;\I1agemcnt; relation of iTl\'cstment
policy to money and capital markets; risk and rate of return relationshi]IS and
investor ohjectivcs; security .and portfolio techniques. Prer('Qllisil(': FBE
552 or equivalent.
FBE 570. Commercial Bankina:. J hours.
Th(' role of commercial banks in the cconomy as suppliers of credit to COII-
swners. husiness firms, and Kovernmcnts: emphasis on factors im'olved in
managing the sources and use of funds, ba,nk liquiditr. and efficacy of the
banking structure: analysis of loan and investment llOhcies, capital structure
and adequacy, sUlJervision and regulation, and profitability. Prerequisite: FBE
514. FBE 516.
FBE 571. International Finance and Invntment. .1 hours.
Thc international monetary syst('m; balance of payments; liquidity; foreign-
exchange mark('t: foreign investment: international and regional financial
ill~titutiolls. Not O]lCn to students who have taken FBE 474.
FBE 575. The Money Market. 3 hours. ......
Analysis of the money market and its several segments. including the markets
for U.S. Government securities. commercial lJaper, bankers' acceptances,
certificates of de]lOsit, Federal (R('serve) funds. and Euro-dol1ars-with
sllCcial emphasis 011 the relation of mont'\ary management to the market. and
on the key positions of Federal Reserve Banks and commercial banks. Pre-
requisite: FBE 514 or equivalent.
FBE 580. Management of Financial Inatitution•. J hours,
Study uf policies and mallaj;\ement of various financial institutions, including
asr.et management, acquisition of funds, capital structure. and control of
Q]lCratiulls: relationship of management plans and decisions tu competition
with other institutions and markets: interaction of business conditions and
j;\overnment actions 011 the ollCrations of financial institutions. Prerequisite:
lOBE 514 :lll<! FBE 516, or L"lluival~llt.
COURSE OFPERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSION AND EXTENSION
FBE 508. Workahop. Hours to be arra/1Ked.
Marketing, Insurance,' and Transportation
All coursc programs lllust bc approved in writing by the candidate's advir.er.
Normally, not morc than 9 hours of 400 (G) eours('s may be taken in the Collcge
of Business Administratiun toward thc 45 hours required in the :-Ol.B.A. Ilrogram.
t\ COlllllrehemive writtcn examination is required. An oral ellamination is re-
ljuired at the uption of the cOllll1lillec.
Marketin,. The marketing Ol'tion rcquirelllents, in addition to the r('gular
M B.t\. preliminary core program, are listed below (total 45 hours) :
(1) Marketing courses: 12-18 hours in 5OO-lev('1 mark('ting cours('s.
(2) Finance, business orj;\ani~ation. and lluantitative methods: A minimum
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of one 500-level course, in addition to the graduate core courses, from each of the
following areas; finance or business economics, business organization theory,
quantitative methods.
(3) Electives: 18-24 hours.
Real Estate and Urban Land Economics. The real estate and urban land
requirements, in addition to the regular M.B.A. preliminary core program, are
listed below (total 45 hours) :
(1) Real estate courses: 12-18 hours, including courses in property valuation,
real estate finance, real estate investment and analysis, and urban land utilization.
(2) General business courses: 15 hours, with one course selected from each
of the following areas: accounting and statistics; finance; marketing; transporta-
tion, public utilities, or insurance; personnel and industrial management.
(3) Electives: 12-18 hours.
Risk and Insurance. The risk and insurance option requirements, in addition
to the regular M.B.A. preliminary core program, as listed below (total 45 hours) :
(1) Risk and insurance courses: 9 hours. M.B.A. candidates are-required to
take MIT 555, MIT 556, and MIT 507 (Seminar in Risk Management).
(2) Electives: minimum of 15 hours. At least one course selected from each
of the following areas: accounting, statistics, and mathematics; finance and busi-
ness economics; marketing; transportation and public utilities, real estate; person-
nel and industrial management.
(3) Free electives-21 hours.
Transportation and Business Logistics. The transportation and business
logistics requirements, in addition to the regular M.B.A. preliminary core program,
are listed below (total 45 hours:)
(1) Transportation and business logistic courses: 9-18 hours. (a) Majors
who have not had the equivalent must complete MIT 451, MIT 467, Ec 463. (b)
Majors must complete MIT 569, MIT 550, MIT 55l.
(2) Thesis or research: 3-9 hours. Majors must take MIT 503 (Thesis) or
MIT 501 (Research).
(3) Electives: 18-33 hours.
Programs for the M.S. and D.B.A. degrees in the Department of Marketing,
Insurance, and Transportation are planned with advisers under guidelines estab-
lished by the department.
·MIT 501. Research. Hours to be arranged.
·MIT 503. Thesis. Hours to be arranged.
MIT 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Product Innovation.
Entrepreneurship.
Urban Land Utilization.
Property Valuation.
Real Estate Investment Analysis.
Retailing Institutions.
Marketing Information Systems.
Marketing and Economic Developments.
Current Problems-Marketing.
Legal Aspects of Marketing.
MIT 511. Administration of the Marketing Function. (p) 3 hours.
Environment of marketing decisions; design of a marketing program; nature
* Na·grade course.
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and behavior of markets; marketing planning; product, channel, pricing, and
promotion decisions; marketing and the law; evaluating marketing efficiency.
MIT 520. Marketing Problems and Policies. 3 hours.
Marketing and formal planning; uncertainty and decision making; marketing
position analysis; problems in the management of the marketing mix; design
of marketing campaigns, facilities, organization, and systems; evaluation of
marketing performance.
MIT 521. Pricing Policies. 3 hours.
The development of individual company pricing policies; the environment of
pricing; effect of legislation and specific court rulings on price policy; con-
tributions to pricing from economic theory, management science, and Jhe
behavioral sciences.
MIT 530. Problems in Industrial Marketing. 3 hours.
The marketing of industrial goods; environmental effects on marketing;
major issues of product policy, pricing, marketing programs, and marketing
organization.
MIT 540. Problems in Forest Industries Management. 3 hours.
Historical, economic, social, and technological factors affecting the current
and future operations of the forest products industry.
MIT 549. Transportation Theory and Practice. 3 hours.
For graduate students with little or no undergraduate background in trans-
portation. Two hours of lecture-discussion weekly, plus individual consulta-
tions. Extensive reading.
MIT 550. Physical Distribution Management. 3 hours.
Analysis of transportation and logistics problems of industrial and commercial
firm~ including inventory and warehouse management, management of private
transportation facilities, location problems, and relationship of physical distri-
bution functions to other functions of the firm. Prerequisite: MIT 549 or
consent of instructor.
MIT 551. Transportation Policies. 3 hours.
Effects of major formal and informal transportation policies on carriers,
transport users, and the general public. Implications of alternative policies;
how policy changes are effected. Prerequisite: MIT 549 or consent of in-
structor.
MIT 555. Risk and Insurance Theory. 3 hours.
Major problems of insurance theory; mathematical, psychological, economic,
statistical, and legal aspects; relation of business organization to theory in
risk and insurance; application of theory to practical problems of insurers
and the insured.
MIT 556. Pensions and Group Insurance. 3 hours.
Economic and business conditions giving rise to the pension movement. The
role of private pension plans and group life and disability insurance in overall
employee benefit plans. Funding, tax, actuarial, and legal problems in pensions
and group insurance. Profit-sharing and labor-negotiated plans. Case studies
of industrial retirement plans.
MIT 557. Analysis of Business Risk. 3 hours.
The risk-management concept; corporate organization for insurance and risk
management; analysis of exposure to loss; self-insurance versus commercial
insurance; control of commercial insurance costs; use of captive insurers.
MIT 560. Marketing Research. 3 hours.
Marketing research as a tool for decision making. Planning research projects;
design, measurement, experimental and nonexperimental techniques, analysis
and interpretation of data; reporting of research results. Prerequisite: QM
333 or QM 511, or equivalent.
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MIT 561. A~ly.i. of Conlumer Behavior. J hours.
Ikha\'ioral-science concepls utiliz~ in the analysis of life-style paUCnlS of the
ultimate consumer; values and behaviora1lJaucnts of consumer SC'gfficntS, and
thdr sii'nificarl« for markt'ting. Not opeIl 10 studcnts who have 13k,",! MIT
341. Prerequisite: Soc 204, 205, 206, or Soc 300, llius ooc J.hour upper-division
course in sociology, or CO/lien! of instructor.
MIT 562. Mlrketin, Communication•. J hours.
Analysis of lhe environmental ('(I11dilions that enhance or inhibit the firms' :1.1.
tempt to desi~1 and usc the most cflectl\'c commul1Icahon for demand cultiva-
tion. PrereqUISite; MIT 561. Not opt'll 10 stooenls who havc taken MIT 442.
MIT 56J. Marketing Conccpt••nd Theory. 3 hours.
Application of theoretical conccpts in thl" sodal sciences to the development of
a theory of marketing. Prer~uisite: 9 hours of ll;raduate work ill marketing;
consent of imtruetor.
MIT 5n. International Marketina: Policies. j hours.
Study of the impact of political, social. economic. and cultural forces upon
the managerial decision-making process ill international marketing o!><:ratiom.
Problems assoc:iatcd with the devdO(ln~nt of marketing strategy and policies
emphasized.
MIT 573. International BUlineu Operations. j hours.
t-unctional management within multinational corporations; case studies of
operations abro.1d; focus on managerial decision making. Prerequisite: MIT
572, FBE 571.
COURSE OPPERED ONLY IN SUMMeR SESSION AND eXTENSION
MIT 508. Workshop. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
(F".. tlrlr"'~t;".. ~. Ir( I'~U(I 41 /.411.)
MIT 430. Real Eltate Environmental Analyais. (G) J hours.
MIT 431. Residential Property Development. (G) J hours.
MIT 432. Commercial and Indultrial Site Location. (G) 3 hours.
MIT 451. Tranlportation Adminiatrative Law. (G) 3 hours.
MIT 452. TranJPQrtation OrKanuation and Manacement. (G) J hours.
MIT 455. BlUinesa Inlurance and Rilk Man'l"ement. (G) J hours.
MIT 4$6. Life and Hu.1th Inlurance. (G) J hours.
MIT 457. Special Topica in Rilk and Inluranc~. (G).1 hours.
MIT 4$8. Social Inlurance. (G) 3 hours.
MIT 467. Public Utility Mana..ement. (G) J houn.
MIT 475. Forei..n.Trade MarketinK. (G) J houTS.
MIT 476. Foreign BUline.. Operationa. (G) 3 hours.
Personnel and Industrial Management
·PIM SOl. Research. Hoors to be arranged.
·PIM 503. Thesil. Hours to be arranged.
PIM 507. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Research De5ign.
Computcr in Bu~inC:55.
Comllarative ManaRcment Systcms.
Quality Control.
• Nt>-rradc COil'...
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Mrtl)()(!s alMI Time ,\n<llysis.
OperatiOlIS Rese<lrch AllpJic<ltious.
Administrati\'e Communication.
Coll<:,<:tive B<lrf,aininj{.
Administr:'llioll of Labor Market Policies.
Administrative Science.
PIM 51!. Indunrial Administration. (p) 3 hours.
Conupu and techniques basic to !lOUnd indU5trial administration; scientific
managernent. lechnolOj{ical change, organiu.tion structure and dynamics, de-
cision making; techmques of Ilroduction control, work rnca5urcmcnt, sta-
tistical quality control, newer quantilath'e lools soch as linear programming.
Case ulldies.
PI M 528. Concepti in Industrial Mana.ement. 3 hours.
Analysis of such orgauizaliou p;an,metrrs as capacity, conlrol, authority, pro-
ducti\';,)', etc.; ;,nl)3.ct of managerial 1101icies and pract;ces 011 Ihese couerpts,
PI M 5JO. Operations Simub.tion. 3 hours.
AII.11Y5is and formulalion of cOlnputer simulation models for opl'ralions man-
agemenl processes. Prese11ls introouctiOlI to cOIlcepls of simulation methodol-
010' :u Ihey allt1ly to analysis and design of Olll'rating 5)'slem5. Apillication
of simulation \\'111 be used in indivillua.l and j{roup llroja:ls as experiments on
a model system, Prereo:luisite: QM 232, O~I 233 and CS 233 or equivalent,
PI M 532, Problems in BUline.. Polides. 3 hours.
Business llOlicy formulation considered as a derivative of corporate objectivt5
and llhilosophy; emphasis on the direts of intra- and extra-organizatiOflal
forcu which require periodic !Mllicy modifications. Analysis of specific case
illustrations 01\ a company and an industry basis. Research into the conceptual
and OllcratiOllal ramifications of a currcnt Ilr01l1cm.
. ,
PIM 533. Theory of the Industnal Work ~oup. J hours.
Major theories of grOlll1 formatiOll and behavior considered in terms of their
implications for business management: analysis of the literature concerning
supenisory behavior and leadership, cha~erislks of rnanagen. Jroup co--
ltesinnen, confonnity, productivity standards, pToblem-solving effiCIency, and
morak.
PI M 5J4. Penonnel Adminiltration. 3 hoon.
Mobilizing and deploying the human ruour<:es of the enterprise, from the
standpoint of the personnel·administration spa:ialist; employmtflt, training,
en.1W1ti.on, wage and salary administrati.on; labor relations from the stand-
point of the firm: SlJt<:iaJ;st <:onlribulions 10 IlI'TSonnel programs.
PI ~I 535. PUlOnne1 PsychololY..1houTS.
Analysis of studies in ••sychoJogic:if literalure conceming ta:hniques of per-
sonnel 5<:1<:'<:lioll and screening, methods of evaluating employee and mana-
gerial JlI'rforman<:e, training and mauagement development, effa:ts of working
condi',ons on lll'rformance. job and equillmenl design in relation to emp1.oyee
charllcteri~lic~, and lluitude and morale mcasurcs.
PIM 5.J6. Orcanilatioml Conflict and Chance..1hours.
Factors contributing to inlt<rnal conflict and 10 changed patterns of behavior
within org-llnizations, from the vieWllOint of business management; manacer-
i:ll llccisiun m:lkinl: and conflict; implications of cultural valuc5 for the lldrnin-
i~tr:ttioll of scicntific research /l:rOllllS: lahor'l1Iana~c1\lclll conflict: coercion
allll manipulation: planned chan~e.
PI ~l 538. Management of Research and Developmenl. J hours.
lIeh:l\'ior:ll and organiz.."ltional aSllCcts of rcscarch and de\'elolllllCll\ grOllps.
and practical problem arcas a5sociateo:l with managing such groullS.
1'1 ~t 541. 542. Theory of Business Or.aniudon. J hOllrs cach term.
Strategies for Sludying orgalli~ations. Beh:lvioral rt<St'arch. theory. and busi·
IlI'5$ CXamlllf'S dnling with org:lIliZiltiOll.11 structure. goal fOrlllation, human
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and .social factors. cOfllllluni(:alion. cOlllrol, technology, decision making.
org:lIli~ational dynamics. and thc administrativc proccss.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING (jRADUATE CREDIT
(For du~;"Wt-~.U~ ,.gu J14·J25.)
PIM 412. Penonnel Management. (g) 3 hours.
PIM 413. Warc and Salary Adminiatration. (G) 3 hours..
PIM 414. Problema in Perwnnel Management. (g) 3 hoors.
PIM 429. production Planninr and Control. (G) 3 hoors.
PIM440. Mcthodl.Time AnalyN,. (G) 3 hoors.
PIM 480. Bualneal Hqtory. (G) 3 hours..
Wallace School of
Community Service and
Public Affairs
NOMM<\S D. SU:-;'Ullf.MG, Ph.D., IJcan of the Wallace School of Community Service
and Puhlic Affairs.
Kt:SSETIl VIEGIIS. M.S.\V., Acting Chairman, Community ScrvteC Programs.
JA~'ES Kl..OSOSKl, Ph.D.. Chairman. Public Affairs :md Administration Programs.
Lvl'ill'il RODSEY. Ph.D. Chairman, Leisure and Cultural Seniie!:s Administration
Programs.
(!.AkESCI': Tllulllu.. Ph.D., Chairman, Intcnlational Dcvdopmt'tll Programs.
EDGA. nkE;WD, ),1.:\_ Director. Fkld Instruction Programs.
RIC""'IU COU,ISS, Ph.D.. Chairman. Interdisciplinary ),h,U('T'S ~Krft Program
in Public Affairs.
DoUGI.AS R,w. ),1.5_ Actinll: Dirrctor of the Office of Career Counseling and
:\d\'ising.
~
WA'.Tt:1l SCHAFER. Ph,J)_ Director of Research and Special Programs.
FuseES G. S'-'OTT, Ph.D.. Director, Oregon Center for Gerontology,
K.:SNt:T1l TOl.LEXAAR, M.A., Acting Direo:tOl; of thc Bureau of Goverl1melllal
Research and Service,
Tln:OOOR.: JOIIANNIS. Ph, D.. Dirl'Ctor, E, C. Brown Center for Family Studies,
Professors: H.;RIIEkT BISNO,- T, B. )OIlANXIS, )11., ). R. KI.O:wua, \\'. H.
~IJTellu., .'\IlTIlI,;It Pf.AItI~ I.. S. ROIISE\', A. G. 5MITI1, N. D. 5UNORr.ltG. C. E.
TIIUItIl.:Il.
t\s5OCiate Professors: E. W, BIIEWEII, R. C. CoI.LlN$, OIlVAL EtTEIl, SUSAN GIL-
)!OICF~ RtcliAlD INGRAlIA)!, MITCIIELL LAZAIIUS, R. j. RoUSS£vl:, \Y, E.
!;('IIAUll. FIlAseES Sron, SIlIRLE,.,TUIlF.JlURY, K, C. 'rOl-L£NAAII,
Assistant Professors: JOAN AeKEIl, \\" B. BUl'tNS, 1. B, CoU.IXS," M, M,
jANlF.N, V, K. )ENStN, D. L KNA ...., AD.:I.I, Md.IILL\N, Myu ~Itl.u:a.
JANa MOURSUNIl, ~l. D, RA\', BUT SWln. K. D, \'If-GAS, JANa WIIIT"~
II. L WYNIA."
InstructOl": K. D. ZUG.
J.«-turer: G.:IIAI.II FitI'.
THE 1.11..'\ I\CHESQN WALLACE Schoul of Community Sen'ice and Public
."IfTair~ ",a~ orlPni7.e\1 in 1967. [t is a llrofessional school with the aim of prellaring
IImlt'r~ra\luate and graduate students for carl'CfS in areas of public and community
!\Crvice. Graduates of the school may seck work in a variety of human and social
!H:rvices such as the following: Imblic administration at local, stale, and Federal
le\'e!s; urban and regional de\'e!OIlment; recreational::tnd park lIIanagonent; assist·
ance to the agl.'tl; rehabilitation 101" the disabled; 11Ublic welfare; spedal antipoverty
.0.. \cave ol.'-tIce 1969,711.
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I'Tograms: mental retardatiOll: corrections; mental health services: international
deVClopmCllt and foreign service; the Peace Corps, and VISTA. Within these
broad areas the student may prepare himself for working directly with the llublie.
in ju\'cnilc: corrections for example. or for working in an administrative capacity in
support of such activities. as in city mana~cnl. The school's curriculum enables
undergraduate studc:nts 10 prCp;iTC f()l" graduate work in th(' $OC;ial sciences
and related applied areas. The student interested in preparation for becoming an
ac::tive. contributing ciliu:tl of his community through employmc:nt or volullteff
wQ("k will find the curriculum flexible: in breadth as well as depth. The rapid!)'
changing nature of the human servicts e:mploy~ntmarkc:'t :md of the stnxture of
our lodety requires flexibility and venalility on Ihe part of every indi\'idll:ll. The
\Vallace School strins 10 provide a curriculum which will allow the sludent 10
prepare himself for these changes.
The faculty of Ihe Wallace School is drawn from several disciplines and
includes practitioners experien«d in 1mblie and community services. The student
may draw u]lOllthese experiences as he develol.5 his professional competeTICe. The
curriculum allows for the inclusion of work from the liberal arts in addition to
the professional course work. Professional course work off~rs OIIJlOrtunities to
observe and evaluate the problems of public and private service agencies. Students
work in such agencies as part of their academic studies.
The school also offers opportunities for persons who require additional studies
after they have begun employment. including refresher courses, professional con-
ferences, and special training sessions. Counseling is available to those who wish
to rcsume academic work after long periods of other activities. in order to help
them clarify their career objectives. The .school has a special interest in con-
tinuing academic development of women,
DerrcCtl. The Wallace School of Community Service and Public Affairs
offers work leading to the degr~s of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
The interdisciplinary master's degr~ in public affairs, offered by the Graduate
School, is administered through the school (see be:low).
Major Requirements. The group requirauems for the \Vallace School are
the same as those for other professional schools of the University (sec pages 95·97).
The student must have a basic understanding of the broad areas of knowl<'dge
in the soci.al and behavioral sciences. While the school relates primarily to the
social scierns, the stucknt has the opportUllit}· to take WQTk in the humanities, fine
arts. and sciences wh>ch will contribute to his understanding of pmblems in human
!lCTvke.
The content of the core curriculum is !lresently under review by the school
and may be modified. For Ihi~ reason it is important that ~tudents ]llan their
1lrograms closely with an advi!ICT..o\s :;l minimum, the revised curriculum will in-
clude ~Iudy of thc basic cOl~ts of anlhrOilOlogy. economics. tlOlitical science,
international relations, psychology, and sociology. Addition.'ll contcnt covering
the areas of statistics, research design and l1~thodology. ]mblic administratiOlI,
methods of social change, :;lnd a survey of current social issllCs and ])()Iicies will
be: included. Thc focal point of the curriculum will continue to be the sUIICl'viscd
field study which is taken in a govcrnmental offICI:, service agency, or COlllmunity
projc<:t. A minimum of 12 term hours of supervised field study is requircd. Field
e'lperience may be completcd in one tcrm at one placement or spread ovcr sev~ral
tcrms and placements, depending upon thc needs of the student. A thcory-practice
intcgration seminar is taken concurrently with field placemcllts.
The student with prior work and sllKly e'l[lCriences which might lie COI1-
sidered equivalent to certain of these content areas may, in conjullction with his
adviser, prO(lOSC alternatives to the usual course of studies, if the objectives of
the school and those of the student can be: met satisfactorily. All requests for waiv·
ers and substitutiOlts must be: :;lllilrov«! by the school's Academic Requirements
Committ~.
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~Iore detailed and current information <'Oncerning the curriculUlll.is available
in the Advising Guide. published by the school. The guide is available without
charge upon request from the :;.choul office.
All undergraduatc majors must plan thcir wogram with a faculty adviser and
then St'e him at least once during the fall and spring terms each year.
Certificate Program. A Certificate program is in operatiOll. but current plans
arc to admit no new students during the 1970-71 academic year.
Interdi.ciplinary Ma.ter'. Program in Public Affair•. This wagram. ad·
ministered through the school. is a part of the intenliscil'linary studies program
of the Graduate School. The dcgrtts offered arc Master of Arts and 1I1;lster of
Science. A total of 45 terlll hours of graduate work is required-36 hours of course
work aml9 hours of thesis. Each candid;lte. with the aid and approval of an inter-
disciplinary committee. plans a progr'am of swdy with his career objeetive in
public affairs providing the central focus. Inquiries about this program should be
directed to Richard Collins. chairrllall. Interdisciplinary Master's Degree Program
in Public Affairs.
LOWER·DIVISION COURSES
CSPA 221. Social lillie. and Policie•. 2-3 hours.
Introduction to major socia-economic trends in Amtrican society, social prob-
lems associated with these trends. and publie ]JOliey issues raised.
·CSPA 225. 226. Career Anal~a. 2 hours each term.
Examination of personal and environmental factors influencing career choice:
survey of careers related to community service and ]lublic affairs: considera-
tions III future career ]llallning. ...
CS P A 242. Poverty Solutiofll. 3 hours.
Altcrn.."ltive strategies for the elimination of ]JO,·t:rty: development of compe-
tence in evalu."ltion of such strategies. .
'.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
CSPA 321. 322. Public Adminiatration Concepts. 3 hours each term.
I\n introductury course de§igned to pro\"ide an understanding of concepts.
processes. and methods invol\"ed in the administration of public agencies and
institutions.
CS PA .123, 324. 325. Strateliiea of Intervention. .1-5 hoors each term.
Basic principles of generic 1,roblem·soh·ing process; individual interaction,
§mall /!;rOUII, organizational, and cooununity functionin/l; in prublem·solving;
principles of problem-solvin/!; ap!llied to individuals. small groups, oq~alliza­
tions. communities: professional roles analyzed. Study and llractlce in the use
of skills and techniques for working with individuals. small groups, orll:aniza_
tions, cornmunitit:s.
CSPA 340, 341. Violence and Nonviolence in Society. 3 hours each term.
hlt-ological bases of violence and nonvi~lence in society: viulent and non-
\"iolent policies and practices in law enforcement. corrC'Ctions, custody and
therapy of the mentally ill, rearing and education of children. labor-manage-
ment relations. racial relations. social and llOlitical reform. national defense.
etc.
CSPA 401. R_rch. l,d I-Iours to be arranl{e.:l.
CSPA 403. Thnia. (jl;) Hours tobe arranged.
CS P A 405. Rudinli and Conference. (g) Houts to he arra.l1ge.:1.
CSPA 406. Spedal Problema. (/I;) Hours tu be arran/l;Ct.1.
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CSPA 407. Seminar. (g) Hours to be arranged.
Research and Quantitative Methods.
Introductory Concepts of Counseling,
Alienated Youth.
College Union Management.
Psychology of Aging,
Factors of Old-Age Security.
Confrontations of Death.
Allocation of Justice.
Violence and Nonviolence.
International Community Development.
Theory of Public OrRanizalion.
College Union and Higher Education.
Conflict Resolution and Race Relations.
Black American: Socialization.
Introduction to National Dc\'clopmcnl.
Principles of Human Behavior.
Perspectives on Aging.
Life Slyles of the Poor.
Poverty Solutions.
Community Mental Health.
Living Systems.
Counseling the Disadvantaged.
Issues in Social Work Practice.
Personal Assessment.
College Aetivity Programming.
Social Aspects of Leisure in Retirement.
Health Aspects of Aging.
Bureaucracy in Developing Countries.
Planning in Developing Countries.
Orientation to Black America.
Aid to Developing Countries.
CSPA 408. Workllhop. (g) Hours to be arranged.
CSPA409. Supervised Field Study. Hours to be arranged (30 hours maximum
credit) .
Participation in the acth'ities of community, social, and administrative agencies
and institutions, under close supervision; coordinated instruction. Prerequi-
site: consent of instructor. Formal application required at lcast onc tcrm in
advance of placemcnt.
CS PA 411, 412. Theory-Practice Integration. 1-3 hours each tcrm.
An introduction to tbe organization, character, and conduct of community and
public agency programs as a link between theoretical concepts and partIcipa-
tion in supervised field study, Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
CSPA 440, 441. Social Service Policiell and Programs. (g) 3-5 hours each term.
The policy-making process ill social services, and structure, policics, and
services of major programs and agencies; critical problems which concern
the social services, ability to evaluatc outcomes of services, current issues,
and new proposals. Prerequisite: CSPA 221 or consent of instructor.
CSPA 442, 443. The Profe..ional in Community Service. (g) 3-5 hours each
term.
Major components in the practice of the "helping services," snch as social-
cultural milieu, organizational context, professiollal role amI functions, and
varied modes of providing service. Emphasis on basic concepts and principles.
Prerequisite: course in sociology or anthropology or consent of instructor,
CSPA 444, 445. Correctional Systems. (g) .1·5 hours each term.
Role of corrections in the criminal-justicc system. Examination of major
components, processes and methods of adult and juvenile correctional systCl11S,
including probation, institutions, llarole and related services. Some historical,
but llrimarily contemporary focus. Modern treatment llrOR"Tams and tech-
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lliqun iIIustr.utd by r(':ldinRS. caSt' studies. illld field ,·isits. Prerequisite: Soc
440 and COflSt'flt of instructor.
CS PA 460. Public Personnel Administration. (x) J hoors,
Basic principles, prae:titts, and issuts of public ptrwnnd administration.
The merit ~rSh~nl. staffing, colllpensatiOl'. fIl()Ii,'atiOIl and ethics in public
sen'itt. Spottial att("ntiOl' t"lmhlie managrlllent and llUbllc-nlI!'!o)'o:T collecti"e
bar~ining.
CSPA 461, Public Financial Administration. (1t).1 hours.
l\udJtrtar)' dedsiol1 and cOUlrol l,rocesses in a variety of public organitations:
their relatiol1shil' to allOCItiOl\ of l)Uhlic resources to aCCOl11plish lmhlic Jlur-
llOses; l'rohlems of 1'I,,,,,,illJ(. hml.':eti,,!:. cOUlrollinl' ,md rvalualinl' I:0lleru·
1l1clfl 'Lctivities.
(SPA 462. Metropolitan Government. (g) 3-5 hours each tcrm.
Historical ami current problems "of gm'ernmental orJt;anization in metropolitan
areas. proposals ,u"l 01l1:r;Llions for wlutiolls in thc past, wlL1lions for con-
h'11l1lOrarr \lroblcl11s. Prcrl'tluisitc: conscnl of instructor.
(SPA 465. 466. Administration of State and Local Government. (x) .1 hours
..,:l.ch l(,rIll.
Policy-makinl{ ~lld llOlicy~dministerinJt IlrOttSS within Ameri(':lll stat('s.
Imt'rK(N(,r1,mrlltal rt'latiomhil's. Fcdnal. statc. alld local: statr politicaillro-
ttsses. program rt'sl....'sibiliti('s. organizatiOl",,1 futures. and administrath'c
problmlS.
Bureau of GovernmenraJ Research
and Service
",-"""T" (". T"LU"UI. ~r.,\.
Do " x. Jo""oo". n.,\.
lin " "",,.,.1. ~t,t\.
Eyu 1\. I ..... "",... !'h.[).
,\ •.NOl." M. WUT'.'SG. II.S.
nOIlC'- MCt',NL.'·, M.,\.
W. ~:o WHnnA"'. 0.,\ ..
SIII.LIt," ~•. !' ,.o.o". ~1.t\.
1M.'" T. Ih, " •. IL\.. LLB.
140.... M. ;\luTlI. II.A .• 1.1_11.
ItM"" K " )1..... ...,10.
Mo..n!,. I· )1.'\.
....A.,i"K nir....l0r
.~ ,...i\"O";",~ l>i<rclor
______________H~"".roh ......od.,e
_____________H.""~rch Auoo:;.t~
.... I'lanning "'''I I'ublic Worb Con."lllnl
Ilc",,~rch AlIOCi~IC
________.M•..,.rd. A..-iot.
..Rne-a...,!> A..' nl
Ruurch Atlor r
.._.__._I"'ral A..iSlan,
_,\...,.,;;,,~ Di,«1.".. L'.hon J'b.nni ... A""'o,," "n)I"t.m
A"'>tanl C_dina' .... 1;,,,,,, Mall",n, A....."n« I·r......m
1'1.""",. c: ltanu: J. I)AVI. Itowr. B.A.; Moun .\. t:"';L"'C". ).I.c.P.; SA.. " ..... B.,\ .
•'»Orlole '·1 ".,.... : ED........ G. ",ulOa. M.A.; lI.uO\O. K. lIuu. ItA. (I'orlland);
('''U, E. 0,.-0"'. II.A. (l·....'bnd).
A""'a,,' 1~.Il"~": K~n" )1. S~,u.:~. 11.,1..; j. F',;"" T,,,.uu. "1.,\., l.......uc. S,,~,,-o~T.
M.,\.; r~u~ ~o..1t. "1.'\.
Il~...a.ch A..i.tan,.: JUDY t:u,•.., ... n.s.: A"" I). Kuor. n.s.; KAYO; Jo"I<O(I". ,\I.A.; j ......
."c"••,••.•. II.A.: ~: .....~." IA"~I"" ;\1.U.l'.
THE HUI~E!\U OF GOVEIH,MI!:KTi\1. I{ESEi\I~(H AND ;';EI~V[(I~.
a division of the School of Community Scr"icc and Public Affairs. ('orllluct~ rc-
scard, ;lIld I'ro"i<ks trailling and consuhatiVlL in a broml Tange 01 fidd~ relating
generally to gov~rnm..,nt arMI cOIllllrehcnsin planning. Programs are oriellled
toward the i1llpfollcIl\CIlt of governmc:ntal Ilrograms through work in the aru~ of
public administration, public finance. IIUblic la ...... public WOI'ks and lllal1niug. Rt'-
search range~ broodl)' within Ihese areas of COlICt'rll, induding economic. social.
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and environmental problems and such subjI'CtJ as housing. governTT'lCTltal organiu.-
lion. tax21ion, information systems, and urban jllanning systems.
The bureau also provides consultation and information 5et'VN;,: to stale and
local go\'crnnlCnt officials, cQOp<'rates with governmental agt'llcies in the de\'clop-
nlC1lt of l)rognms, and works with state and local offici."Ib in sponsoring institutes.
conkrcnccs, and in-$ervice training ]lrogralllS.
An extensive library of llCriodicals, 11il11111hlcts, ami referente materials is
mainlainc<l for use by slmlen!s, faculty mcmhers, state and local officials and ern-
ployees, aud civic groups. nefcr<:llce files arc maintained 011 subjects relatinjt to
government. The bureau answers inquiries from individual public officials and
employees and civic groups.
TIK' bur('3u works in close COOJK'ration with Federal, state, and local govern-
mental agenctc:s and with \'11rious organizations of local governnK'nts aud profes-
sional associations.
Oregon Center for Gerontology
FRANCES G. SCOTT, Ph.D Director
RUTH M. BWEWf.R. M.S._ _ ...,Librarian
MARVIN M. JANZEX, M.S Field Ilistruction Supervisor
Executive Comlllittee: JOAN ACKER. U. R. GREI!:N. A. M. HANIIAIlDT, R. E. KIM&,
T. W. KLEINSASSER, PETER LE\\'ISSOIlS. R. J. 1tERT~. C. M. REICli. A. L.
SoO[kWALI., \VALTU SCllAI'EIl.
THE OREGON CENTER FOR GERONTOLOGY is a multidisciplinary
training Pfogram currently funded by a training grant from the: Federal Admin-
istration on Aging. Gerontology is conside-rc:d a supporting area for majors in
several Univenity !ithools and department. Both graduate and wJdergraduate
trainec~shipsare available.
..'on interdisciplinary core curriculum in gerontology, including eithc:r field
placement or rc~arch c:xperi('llCe or both, is required of students clecting gerolltol·
ogy as a supporting area. Thc core curriculUIll introduces lhe studcnt to problems
of the aging process and perlllits scholarly development of special interests through
research or field placement.
In addition to work 011 the University's Eugene call1pU&, the Oregon Center
fOT" GerOlltology CondllCIS trailling prognms at Portland State Uni\'ersily and
at the University of Oregon ~ntal School.
E. C. Brown Center for Family Srudies
THWIlOfl;F. B. )OUANNIS, JR. _ _.._.__ ._ . _ . __ ~DirC:Clor
HEATliU HOfSn:rru __ _._. _ _.._ _ _Rc:sc:arch Assistant
JOYCE LANG~ _ _ _ _ Publicatiolls Coordinator
Executive Committee: TUEOIIORE B. JOUANNIS, JR., CUIlTIS E. AVERY. VERN
FAATl. HI!.ATllER HOI'STy.TTEIl, NOIl"'AN SUNDBERG. \VAI.nR SCIIAI'F.Jl (ex-
officio).
THE E. C. BROWN CENTER FOR FAMILY STUDIES was eSla.b1ishc:d
in 1968, through funds provided by the E. C. Brown Trust Foundation of Portland,
to foster improvc:mc:nt in the: understanding olmarriagc:. the: family, hwnan suml-
ity, ;and sex roles through materials dc:ve\opmc:nl, rcsc:areh, and service. The
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CClltcr is a coopcrativc vcnturc of the E. C. Brown Trust Foundation and the
Univenity through the \Vallace School of Community Scrvice and Public Affairs.
A Ilrimc l>uq>ose of the center is the developmCllt and production of1l1ateriaJ~
to aid c1as~room instructors and other professionals dealing with marriage, the
family, and related male and female role~ ill societ}'. lnterdiscilllillary research
opportunities arc IlrOl'ided.
The ceutcr COOllCrates with llUblie and private agencies ccntrally concerned
with social problcms im'olved in marriagc, the family, ;ll1d human sexuality. A
resource facility is [Jrovidl',j at the center, 1802 Moss Street. for students, re-
searchers, amI professional IlCrsons concerned with the field of education for
creati\"C family living,
..
",>
"
Dental School
LOUIS G. T£RKLA, D,M.D., Dean of the Dental School.
ROIIERT ]. BRUCKNER, n.M,D., Associate Dean for Academic Affairs.
WILLIAM B. \VESTCOTT, D.MD., Associate Dean for Administrative Affairs.
Eum:NF. \V. BAUER, B.s., Assistant Dean for Business Affairs.
PIlII.T.IP D. RAY, B.S., Registrar.
ROBERT M. DONNELL, M.A., Librarian.
KENNETH CUSHMAN, M.S., Director of Institutional RclatiOl15.
THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON DENTAL SCHOOL, located in Port-
land, was established through an act of the 1945 Oregon Legislature; the act ac-
cepted the gift of the properly of the North Pacific College of Oregon, and incor-
porated the college inlo the Oregon State System of Higher Education as a school
of the University. The North Pacific College was the outgrowth of the merger in
1900 of the Tacoma Dental College (founded in 1893) and the Oregon College of
Dentistry (founded in 1898).
The Dental School offers a professional curriculum in dentistry, leading to
the degree of Doctor of Denial Medicine, graduate programs leading to the Mas-
ter of Science degree with majors in the fields of anatomy. bacteriology, biochem-
istry, dental materials, operative dentistry and dental materials, oral pathology,
orthodontics, pedodontics, periodontology, pharmacology, and physiology, alld a
two-year program for the training of dental hygiellists.
The professional curriculum is organized to provide the basic scientific
knowledge, the mechanical skills, and the clinical experience essential for com-
pctence and success in dentistry. The curriculum requires four years of didactic
and clinical training. Thrce or more academic years of preprofessional work in an
accreditcd college or university arc required for admission to the Dental School.
The University offers. on the Eugene campus. a three-year predental curriculum
which satisfies the admission requirements of the Dental School (see pages
172-173).
The Dental School also offers a two-year dental hygiene program. One year of
college-level education is a requirement for admission. Upon completion of tbe
dental hygiene program. students may. by taking one additional year of work on the
Eugene campus, satisfy the requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree with a
major in health education (sec SCHOOl, OF Hf:AI.TII. PllVSlCAI. ElJUCATIOr>. ANlJ
RRCIlEATION) .
Detailed information eOllccrning the Dental School is published ill a separate
catalog: copies may be obtained upon request from tht: Rt:gistrar. University of
Oregon Dental School, Portland, Oregon 97201.
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College of Education
PAUL n. JACOBSON, Ph.I)., J)~an of the College of Education.
HAiIOUI '\BEL, Ph.D., Associate Deall.
PAUL E. KAMIIl.\', Ph.D., Assistant Dean and Director of Teacher Educat;on.
KF.NNY.T1l A. EIlICK!lON, Ed. D.. Director of the Bureau of Educational Rcscarch
and Service.
IlA.ItTON E. CLEMENTS, E,d.D., DirKlor of DeBusk Memorial (mlcr.
STAI'F<*.U G. TIlO.. AS. ~t.Ed~ Assistant 10 Dean for Federal Projects.
JOliN \\'. ROlliNSON, ),1.5., Administr:uh'(' Auistant.
Counaeling
Professors:). W,I..oUGII"IIV (lkpartmtnt head). M. H. ACKDt. R. N. I..oWL
Associate Professors: G. D, KKANZU:Jl, ESTIIEK E. MATTHEWS, R. J. Roussy.v£,
ASIlIli':W THOMPSON, SAUL TO(lIlICRT, R. C. \VAl.l.EK.
Assistant Profc5S0rs: G. A. DUl)L[V, SUSAN K. GILMOU:.
Senior Instructor: J. R. BOOT II.
Fdlows: TI/U!:SA RIP'.F.V, R. H. STUlTZ, A. L. SS ... OEll.
Curriculum and Instruction
Professors: C. W. ScllloClSKI: (lkpartrncnt head). P. E. KA»IILV, VINCJ:ST
I.ASIE!t. ..\nllult PF.AIU., Gu... SIIELLESBAII6tIt., j. E. SUTTLE..·
Associale Professors: K. A. ACHESON. DoROTII\' N. (ASIll.ASP. E. C. Fllf:Dl';IllCK.
j. H. HASSEN.t w. H. HAMMIS, JUSE McFu;. Vt:ltSICE T. N...£, JESSIE
Pt:CI'ETT. MII.IIIt):" M. RORF-C"I'. O. F. SCIIAU·. R. A. SVLWESTEB. C. j. WAL·
1.f.X. RUTH A. \\llLl.Altl).
Assistant Professors: W. C. DED~IAs. EllSA DEHAVES. JOSI': Dr. LA ISl.A. SYl.VIA
B. HiLl.. j. ~l. 1·!<rrCIUCTSS, j .•~. Kf.ITII. N. W. MAUTESS. F:VF.l.VS PI PElt,
P"'TMIC'''' POXll. D. P. TEl" BltIS"!:.·
Setlior Instructors: HA~IEL HOLIIOKF., SUMS MILLER.
InSlrutlors: C. E. HUll, ROSALD BUlGE.. G",.,· Sunol'!". MILDIlIEO CoLUI"'S.
Auvi. ELLIOTT. G. W. FU.IXGTOS, R. O. FusK. Gu;s HAS KISS. j"'CK HOL-
L1STU. :"1A1tG",.n jOIlN511S. r:lIsA KIWI.. ScoTt McFMIOES, (urFQl;p Mor·
nn. RoBDT MOllIlSUND. jOlls ROBIXSON. GLES TIIl:STY, P. E. TUCltl':B.,
1....Lf. \VILIIEUII, GEORGE ZELLICI'. C. j. !-IGI.U.
Fellows: S. J. ABBOTT. R. J. AlIt:SIlS. L. E. (1\ItISTI"'SSES. OTIS CUSGM"'N, G. E.
(O()",.~ LF..OIIA CoItDlS. D. R. (II(INK. M. W. DoTTs, W. P. Dust.",,,. K. W.
EIlICKSOS. F. A. GItANT. R. N. H"'~llllJllG, H"'ItIlAII'" HUNT. j. E.. JOHNSON.
\V. F. LAn;.... 13. R. L", PI.ANn:. ElIVTllr. L.:UI'I', },hR'" LICKTEIG, A. P.
Nll"Io:l~ G. B. PltODE. D. j. QUINN. R. R. RIGGI-f., P. J. ROB1NSOS.
Educationsl AdminiltTltion
Profcssors: D. E. TorE (acting tkl)llTlIl1C'nt htad), M. G. ABBOTT, C. E. AVF"v.
R. O. ("'Rl.SON. \V. \V. (lI""tTUS, K. :\. ERICK!ION, A. C. HF.AItN. (L"'ItESCIE
• On I~n~ of at-10ft 1969·'0.
tOn Mbbaticallca.., 1969.'0.
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HINES (emeritus), C. L. HUH'AKER (emeritus), P. 13. )ACOBSO:<", A. A.
SAN "IN, F. L. STETSON (emeritus), W. L. VAN LoAN.
Associate Professors: T. L. EIIJELI., L. D. FISH,· Ht;NRY OSIBOV,
Assistant Professors: V. A. DUXCAN, G. P. MAI.TBY, P. K. Pn:u:.
Instructor: MARGARET NIEI.SEN.
Fellows: E. N. ANDERSON, ANNE :M. MARNIX, L.]. MCCl.URE, }. N. NOBl.Y., M. S.
PAI.ANUK, T. A. PALERMINI, G. S. PAUS, A. j. ROUSSEAU, G. J. STAI,f.\', R.).
TWA, PllnI!' \VII.nUR, S. R. WISEl.Y.
Educational Foundations
Professors: GRACE GRAlIA»I, H. B. \VOOIl.
Associate Professors: C. A. BOWERS (dcll...... rlmcnl head), H. F. WOI,COTT.
Educational Plychology
Professors: AIl,TIIUR MITTMAN (department head), HAROLD AIIEL, R. J. RANKIN.
R. A. SCHMUCK,
Associate Professors: D. L. CAIOI, H. F. DIZNEY. L. L. LOVELL, FRANCES G. SCOTI.
Assistant Professors: HAZEL BRESLIN, J. O. JOHNSTON.
Fellows: J. D. BROWNSTONE., C. J. GADWAY, J. L. Hroes. FRANCES LAYTON, R. E.
REECE. D. E. SCHOOLEY.
Higher Education
Professors: T. L. DAHLE (department head), E. W. DILS. N. R. HAWK, J. E.
LALLAS. D. E. RHOADES. \\T. L. VAN loAN, H. B. WOOD.
Associate Professor: DAVID BRINKS.
Assistant Professors: G. K. BOGEN, R. L. BOWLIN.
Special Education
Professors: R. C. MATTSON (department head). BARBARA D. BATEMAN. F. L.
BRISSEY. J. E. DEJUNG,· G. R. PATTERSO:->, H.J. PREIDI.
Associate Professors: V. K. ESPESETH, \V. D. LANCE, 11. C. MARTINSON. GEOkGE
SHEPEkD.
Assistant Professors: F. A. BENSON. P. L. BROWNING, J. E. CROSSON. E. C.
HAUGHTON, M. S. Ln.!.y. J . M. McLEOD. L. B. MYERS. HEI.EN SIMMOl\'S,
H. M. WALKER.
Senior Instructor: NONIJA STONE.
Instructors: DEI.OUS BRIDGES, NANCY BUcKLEY, R. M, CARI.SON, G. A. MAUSEN,
RICHARD MITCHELl., G. R. MULLENIX, MARGAR~:T M. ROGERS, EUGF.NF.
SORENSON, MARTIN WAEClIT~:R, C. D. YOUNGIIER.G.
Fellows: A. F. BAIlR, D. K. BEYF.NS, EILM BOUkNE, J. \V. CLARK, LINDA CI,AR.K.
TRUDY COMBA, T. B. COl':I.EY, NATAI.If; CROWE, PATRICIA DkUl.lNER, C. L.
FERNF.TI, D. A. GENARDI, P. A. GRANT, MARY HENDY, G. G. H~:TT. HYMAN
HOI's, B. D. HOWF.LI., \V. O. HUTTON. SHARON HUTTON, D. A. JACOIlSON.
DIANE J DIl NSTON, Lucy KEATIl'i"G. JOliN KELL\;IlER, S. B. KNIGHT, J Au-RuF.\'
LTu, D. H. MAR.TINEZ, MIN!)\, MAYFIF.I.D, I. T. MIl.SHIN. A. \V. MUNKRES,
J. L. PARKER, A. B. PF.RI.IN, KELLEY PII~:Ll'S, E. O. PIKF., BF.RTRoMO. CONNU:
Sl>11Tll, K. M. SMITH, R. F. Sl>IlTIl, J. T. SPAULDING, BARnARA SPENCE.,
OWEN WIIITE, A. A. YUSKO.
EDUCATION
DeBuk Center
Associate Professor: B. E. CU)l t:ST~ (d;rector).
Sen;or Instructors: EVA O'Nr.II•. RUTII \\'AU(OII.
Instnxtor: JAC{lUUISt: HlIO('"KWAV.
Fello....·s: SANDIlA C!lUNO...•• Bt:\'F.II.,· MdNn·u. C. M. S1AIII.IS.
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THE COLLEGE OF EDUC,\TIOX was eSlahlished in 1910 as a School of
Educattoll. The chan!!e to a eol1ege with del"artmental orjitan;ut;on bn::ame effec·
t;vc;n 1968.
The college offers undcq~r:ulu:l.\e programs for e!cmelllary-school amI junior
high-school tcachers, ami leachers of Ihc mentally retardcII ;lI\d 1.hysical1r handi.
(·apllt'd.
Graduate programs arc oITered in thc areas listed above as wcll as for teach-
crs of seeoudary schools. ehildrell with extreme lcaruinK prohlems. Kifled ehil_
IIren. children wilh !\IXial-emotlonal I.roblrnls. and disadvantaged children.
The collcKe also offers Kraduate I.rograms for school sen'ice IICr5Of1ltei
including school sUI)('rintendellls. delllelUary_ amI secondary-school llrlnci'ltals.
5ulICrvisors. Kuillallce counKlors. school ps)'cholog;sts. and administrators of
s1J«ial education programs.
Graduate .....ork in t'ducation leads to the follo.....ing degTCn: ).laSler of
i\rU. ).Iaster of Sc:ioen«. Master of Education. Doctor of Education. and Doctor
of Philosophy.
luform.;ation about specific programs is included in t~ appropriate depart-
mcntal section. Information concerninll: rnJuirmlmts for admission to graduate
l"rograll1S in t'ducation is available from the College or Edocation Graduate Per-
sonnel Oake. ......
The UlIi~'ersityof Oregoll is accredited by the National Council for Ae<:r«lib.-
tiOll of TC'acher Education for thc preparation of c1C'nlClltary-. junior high·, and
senior high-school teachers. sehool administratq,rs. and school lM!rSOlmcl spe-
cialists. The graduate I'rollrams in thes(' fields. IcadinK to master's and ~loctor's
degrees, arc also accrcdiu'Il hy the National Council.
The followin,l( l'llucatioll honorary sockties hal'e act;vc chapters at the
Un;versity: Pi Lalllhda Thela for wOlllen. and Phi Delta Kappa. for men.
Bureau of Educational Research and Service. The Bureau of Educational
){t'scarch aud Sen'icc conducts ~ic research ill thl' field of cdua.tion and prl>
"ides to school districts and otlter govtrnntental agencies consultant and field
services aimed at the solution of \lroblcms..~elalt'dto 11M' administration. OI'g;lniza-
tion. financing. and operation of education programs as "'-0::11 as tiM' cvaluation
and constroction of t'ducatJonaI bdlities. T~ burC2u is also char~ ....ith IX"O-
"Wing in-service training programs for Oregon school administratOl's.
Affilialt'd ""ith I~ bureau is the OregOIl Sc:hool Stud)' Council. a rt'scarch and
scon'ice agency sllOflsortd by Ihe Oregon Statr lkllilrtmcnt of Education. the Ore-
gon Sthool Boards AsSOtiatioll. and the Uni"ersity of Orelton. Its ]Irogram is
sUllllOrle<1 by Ilues llaid by partidpating sthool distrkts.
Orelon School Study Council. Thc Orel{011 School Study (oundl is a
di"isioll of the Bureau of l~ducational Research and Service. It rCI·iews current
research ami si)l;nificant educational studies for 1I11'lI1hcr school districts and serves
lhem hy: (I) ]luhlishillll: 1II0nthly and SlJoCCial bulletins; (2) servicing rellue,ts for
inl·estiJr.\tioll of research on speci:>.l ellueation I)roblems; (3) arranging for visita-
tions 10 Illaees of unusual cducation.,llllcrit: (4) l"ubl;shing UI)-\o-t!.,te quarterl)'
reports on school issucs and eoocerns; (S) lending library and rescarch mater;als
r~lJCSted by administrators.
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DeBulk Memorial Center. Th~ DeBusk Memorial Center is a ~vit:c­
training and research facility functioning ill the College of Education. Its l)uqlOSC
is to provide counseling, remedial education, and evaluation for lhe public and to
involve graduate: students at the. master's and doctoral levds in t~se programs
as an illlc-gral llarl of their profcssionaltraining. SlI.ldenu. members of the faculty,
and rqlrc:scntati\'es of many outside agencies work closely to provide a learning
experience for the student in training as'well as competent prof~sional assistance
to the individuals y,·ho rrquest services from the center.
COlUlseling
THE DEPART~fENTOF COUNSELING offers programs of stooy leading
to Ihe: mast«'s and doctor's degrees. The !lrograms arc interdisciplinary in nalun:.
drawing upon both the beh;l.\·ioral and social sciences to provide the student with
the necessary foundation for his professional preparation. In each program the
student has the opportunity to develop the necessary professional conlpetencies
through a llianned sequence of supervised experiences which introduce him to the
various responsibilities of the counselor and enable him to take increasingly greater
responsibility in dealing with counselees. Although the counselor education pro-
grams in each of the particular fields of specialization arc structured to some extent.
a feature of each of them is a high dcgrce of flexibility. The particular program of
study appropriate for the individual student is determined by the student and his
adviser in light of the student's lxl.ckground of professional preparation and ex-
perience and his own professional goals.
The master's degree programs in counseling are de-signed to prellllre stu·
dents for work as professional coun~lors in the specific fidds of ekmentary-
school counseling, secondary-school counseling, community-eollege counseling. and
counseling in n:habilitatiocl settings. In addition, individual programs are desiglled
for those interested in pastoral counseling, employm("llt servke- counseling. juve-
nile-eourt counseling, eOUllSl.'ling with the disadv;lIItaged and displaced. and coun-
seling in any other relevant setting.
The program of study leading to the maSler's degree in counseling is norm;ally
a four- to six-term program.
The doctoral programs in counseling llSychology are designed to jlrepare
studenu for positions in schools. colleges. hospitals. rehabilitatioo settings. and
other community agmcies. Graduates are equipped not onl)' to function as coun-
scion hut also to organize and administer counseling programs, to teach college
cours« in counseling and related areas, and to plan and conduct counseling
~rch.
The ]lTogTam of study le.r.ding to the doctor's degree ill counseling llsychology
norm;ally entails a minimum of four yean be)'lHld the bachelor's degree. A full
academie yC"ar of internshill experience is normally included during the course of
the doctoral llrogram. TIle University's doctoral program in counseling llsychology
is recognized and approved by the American Psychol~ical Association.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSE
Coun 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Coun407. Seminar. (G) Houn to be arranged.
Issues in Counseling. Dudley, stafT.
Appraisal in Counseling I. Kranzler.
Allilraisal in Counseling It. Kranzler.
Occup'llional Informatiocl. Matthews.
GrOUl1 Counseling. Clements, Toobert, Waller.
I-:DUCATION lSJ
.
.
Moral hsUt!! in CoufU('ling. GilmorC'.
Family Counseling. Millman.
ReS<'aN:h in School COllI15('linR. KralUler.
RC'5<'arch in Coun5<':linl(. I...oul{hary.
Inltrtliscijllinary Consultation.
"COUII409. Praeti<:um. (G) Hours to be arranged.
IntroductiOIl to CounSC'ling. C!emmts, Brockway, staff.
EIt'tTltlllary-School Coun5('lill,ll'. Krander.
Sc'condary-School Counselinl{. Matthews, CIt'tTleTlls, I)udley, Roussc-vC',
Brockway.
RC'lmbilitallon Counseling. Jam('$, \Vallcr.
Community-CoI1C'gC' Couns('linR. Hills.
COIlCRC' Counseliu,ll'. Gilmore, Toohert, Dudley.
GrouI' Coullseliug. CI('l11cnts, \Valler, Toohert.
Procedures in Family Counscling. Lowe.
Coun 485. Principles and Practices of Guidance Servlees. (G) J hours.
A Keneral overview of Ihe Jtuidance function in a free' society; principles and
lJTocedures allentlanl 10 guidance aut! counselin/( !I'n'ices in American schools.
Rouueve.
Coun 488. Educational and Vocational Guidance. (G) J hours.
Desi,ll'ned. to broad.:n thcorellcal understandings of career development theory
and to C'flcouragC' applica.tioll of theory to the practice of vocational alld edu-
calioml Jtuida~ wilhin divC'Tse 5C"Itings (schools, clinics, t'tTlploymcnt
ccnlC'Ts. etc.). :\falthews.
Coun 492. Functional Aapeets of Phyaical Diaability. (G) J hours.
DcsiRlIet! 10 familiarize the student with the impact of physical disability and
chronic illness 011 \OO(ational cal);lcity; tTVKoW of bask: all3tomy and Ilhysiology
of se\'eral major medical conditions which frequently rl;'Sult in impairment
of llhysical function. Waller.
GRADUATE COURSES
"Coun SOl. Research. Hours 10 he arranged.
"Colm 503. Theai... Hours to be arr:Ull{ed.
Coun 505. Relding and Conference. Hours 10 be arranged.
COUll S07. Seminar. Hours to he arr;r.nged.
Seminar iu Counseling PsycholOll:Y. Gilmore.
Counsdinx ProcedurC'S I. Acker. Loughary.
COUI1SC'linK ProcC'(lures II. ToobC'rt.
Counselil1K ProccduTC'S III. Waller.
Apprai!l.al in COUTJ5Cling I. Kran:dC'T.
AI'Ilnis;a1 in Coun5C'ling II. KranzieT... ,
Moral IssUt!! in Counselinjl. Gilmore.
Coun5('lin,g SUjler\·ision. Onnel1t.s.
Community-College Coun5C'ling. Hills.
Research 111 Counsclil1Jt. Louxh:l.ry.
RI'5('arch in Vocation;l.l De\'cIOl'llIent. M;l.uhewJ.
[)e\'e1opnlC'utal Counselinl{" and thC' Hmn.iln Career. ~Iatlhews.
Imagination and Learninlt. Dudley.
Philosophy of Scinlce ;1.11(1 Behavior. Dudley.
..\dvanC('(1 CounSC'lilllt: Theory. Dudley.
Evaluation of \Vork PotentIal. \Valler.
~lallaJ.:elllenl and Supervisioll in Public /\l(ellcies. Waller.
"COUll 508. Workahop. HOUTS to be arranged.
Coun 509. Praeticum. Hour.s to be arranged.
Element::ar}'-School Coullselinlt:. Kranzler.
Secondary-School Counsel in/(. :\Iallhews, Clelllenls, Dudley, Rousseve,
_--,-~Il.:.:rockway.
• No-crado- cou....,.
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Rehabilitation Counseling. Waller.
Community-College Counselinjit. Hills.
Collejite Counseling. Gilmore, Toobert, Dudley.
Group Counseling. Clements, Toobert, Waller.
Family Counseling. Lowe.
Coun 526. Counseling Theories. 3 hours.
Desi~l1ed primarily for students preparing for positions in counseling in both
school and nonschool scttings: the course includes a survey of counseling
theories, a consideration of the nature and function of theory, and efforts to
translate theory into practice. Prerequisite: Coun 485. Gilmore.
Coun 570. Advanced Functional Aspects of PhYlical Diaability. 3 hours.
Review of the historical and contemporary structures of medical practice,
and of the int!uence of these structures on patient-physician and physician-
counselor relationshins; principles of consultation, with special reference to
medical consultation in counseling; application of the principles of vocational
evaluation. with specific cmphasis on the most effective incorporation of medi-
cal data. Acker.
Coun 589. Organization and Administration of Guidance Services. 3 hours.
Revicw of principles aud functions undergirding guidance activities in the
schools; organizing and managinll guidance services: role differentiation;
j)rocedures for improvement. Rousseve.
Curriculum and Instruction
THE DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION recog-
nizes as its primary function provision of the broad education and understandings
essential for responsible careers in education.
The basic purpose of aU programs of study is to provide qualified personnel
for positions in private, public. and higher education. As a direct consequence,
highly individualized programs of study that may utilize the resources of the
total institution are planned for selected students. This instruction affords to
qualified students the opportunity of gaining new insights ill previously unex-
plored areas of inquiry as well as gaining skills that will assure concomitant
competency and leadership in fulfilling future professional roles.
Adminion to Teacher Education. Students may enroll ill methods courses
ill the College of Education only after they have been admitted to the teacher educa-
tion program. Admission re<luirements include: (I) at least sophomore standing.
(2) a cumulative GPA of at least 2.25, (3) speech cl<:arance. (4) writing c!earam;e,
and (5) recolllmendation by the Office of Student Services. Further information
and admission application forms may be obtained ;11 the Teacher Education Office
in the College of Education.
Undergraduate Program. In plannillg its teacher education program, the
University recognizes thrce qualifications for a good teacher: (1) a broad and
liberal education: (2) a mastery of subject mattcr; (3) a knowledge of child amI
adolescent psychology ...nd an understanding of llrofessional prohlems and tcch-
niques.
Students preparillg for secondary-school teaching are usually required to
compl<:te their work for a bachelor's degree with a major in a subject field-
taking as (!leetiv(!s the professional courses in e<lucation required for teacher cu-
tificatiol1. An undergraduate major program in education is, howev(!r, available
principally for students preparing for elcmentary- or junior high-school teaching.
The program lcads to thc Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of
Education degree.
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Honon.. Sec HosOltl< CoI.I_F.GI!:, 11lIge 135 fr.
Gndlate Pro~am. ProfC'niolial "'ork ill education bcYOlld the undergradu-
ate courses reo:luired for ccrtific,uioll is offered principally at the graduate level.
SpKializeo:! lTaduatr work is offered in curriculum and supervisJon. elementary
edlJClltJon. SC"Coodary edocatJon. disadvantaged youth, early childhood edoca.t~
and reading and I,mguage aru.
SpKial programs of gradl~te study are aho ofFucd toward the satislactiOll of
the Orelt;OII statr rrquirrmrnt of a fifth year of college work for the standard sec-
OIIt1ary-school ttrtificate. The stmlellt may Ijllalify, on the completiotl of the fifth
yrar, for all intrrdisciplinary M.A. or M.S. in a program planned especially for
teachcrs or for a departmental degree with a major in a. subject field or in educa-
tion.
Curriculum Library. The Currjculul11 Library, IOC,lted in thr University
Library, ['rovides facilities for Silll:."Cialized study of the public-school curriculum
and for l)tactical research on curriculum problems. The material~ of the library
inc1ooe: (1) reemt and important courses of study, units. and other curriculum
materials available in thc United States; (2) a comprehensive collection of ele·
mmtary- and secondary-school textbooks; (3) an edmsive file of standardi«d
tuts and other instruments of pupil evaluation; (4) a large rollectiOll of fr« and
inexpensive pamphlets. maps, exhibits, and other material suitable for usc in the
classroom; (5) biblioKralihies OIl \'arious phases of the publie-school curriculum.
Placement Service. The Unh'enity maintains a CC'1ltral PIacm1Cflt Scrvi~
which provides assistance to graduating studmts and alumni who are sedring
new (If' better teaching and atIministrati\'e positions at the elrmCl\tary. secondary,
and colle~ le\'els. Sec llalC' 107.
,
Elementary Education
In the field of elemelltary eo:lucation the t,Jniversity offcrs (I) a four·year
llfogram leading to a bachelor's drgree and (2) i full program of graduate work
leading to advanced degrees.
Undergraduate Progum. The undergralluate proKram in elcmcntary eo:lu-
cation includes: (1) a broad distribution uf stuoies in subject fields. (2) thr«
illleKrated blocks of llfofrssional courses. and (3) an additional group of pro-
fessional courses. The Ihr« blocks must be taken ill $C'(luence. and the instruction
inclooC'd in rach block muSl be takrn conc:urrently,
•,
•
•
•
,
,
"
•
•
•
. _ _ 12
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Ul."IU'~ ,_ _ _.~ ~_..__,_,, __....__.. .....~__
)lu"", Fu"dament.l. (Mil. HI. JUI ......
A.I,,,,M Elt""""•••y Sthool (.\.E J21. ,J~21
Soti"l Ki.n....-V _m "'0Il.a, in.hldin,:
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GWII.""hy
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Allied Prof-aonal Courses TU'lllIlOllfi
'4 I...", .......r., includin,:
Plo1alcal E<!lICatiOll (WP£. 121·199, WPE 121.19'9) ,
"Ekmmtar1 ocloool phyma' educacion (PE 221, PE m, PE m) h_.'h.'_h* 3
.::ltmeu~ry S<cbool Ilulth Edue:a.ion (Ill. 450) ....•_._ .._ _ _.._._.._. J
Art in 1M EI~"'tnlarr School (ArE J2J) _..._._.. "_",,,._.__•__._,_,_,,_, J
~huio Mdhods for Elnn.ntlTY Teuh (MuE J8J) .._ h••h•••.••.•..h..... J
P.ol....;.,n.l COlirHl
42 lern, houri, i",ludinQ:
S""i.1 Foundali",," of Tuching (EdF 327) .............•.." , 3
Children'. Lit,ralur, ([.ib ~Sl) ,......... J
Tuchinw Mathem.tiot in Ih. Elementar, Sthool (el lH) '"' J
Block I:
lI",n.o... D.....dopn~nt '" ulrninc (EP.y 326) h..h.......... S
Int......w:tion 10 B..ic C1auroom Procedure. (CI lll) . _.•.~.~.•~. ._... <2
Hloek II (blf day):
TuclliTl£" Lancnace Aria in Ihe El<menluy School (CI 33Z) 3
TeKbiDJ RndinJ in 1M E~u.r School (CI HS) ._.•_.__._._ 3
StlMknt T.-.hinJ: C.add Hi (CI ~IS) ._.._._. ,.__ .. ~
81ocl< III (full dar) :
TeochinJ' Soeial Science in the ElelU1lUry School (CI J3~) __._~_.. 3
TeuhiTl£" s"ienee in Ihe EJ.-mentuy School (CI 336) _ _.._.. 3
Siudeni Teaehin,: Cnodu 1·6 (Cf 41) ~.__._ _ _ 10
The University abo has an elementary-teacher educatioll program that ill'
cludes a period of internship. For information concuning this program, consult
the Teacher Educatioo Office, College of Education.
Graduate Program. The graduate program in the field of elementary educa-
tion is designed to provide continued study opportunities for professional personnel
in the field and, with the cooperation of other divisioos of the University, to pre-
pare master elementary-school teachers, elementary-school principals, supervisors,
and directors, college teachers in the field of elementary education, and other
specialists with ~ponsibilitiesfor the educatton of children.
Early Childhood Education. An emphasis in early childhood tducation
incorporates theory, l)rllctica and research in child learning during the pre-school
and primary ycars. Courses and seminars cover the relationship of affecth'C and
cognitivc learning, physkal and intdle:ctual charactc:ristks of the child. accultura-
tion and socialization, school and home environments, curricula for the primary
grades, and teltching creative self-direction. Opportunities for observation and
field studies are currently available in the private and public schools.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
CI 330. Fidd Experience. 1-2 hours.
Direct experience with children of all :lfl:u, with selection of setting deter·
mined by student necUs; l\'ork with hosplta.Iized, lUerltally retarded, or delin·
quent children; September o:pe.rience in a regular classroom during the firsl
two weeks of the school )'ear; leadership in rttreational activities.
CI331. Introduction to Batie Cla..room Procedures. 2 hours.
The elementary teacher's role in the organization of time, space, and materials.
To accompany directed observation and llllrticipatioll ill elementary-school
das~roorn actlvitie~, one-half day a week. Keith.
C1332. Teaching Language Artl in the Elementary School. J hours.
LanifUage development from kinderlfartell through elementary school; em·
phasiS on language as a means of thmking and communication. Curriculum,
method~, materials, and evaluation in the teaching of speaking. listening, hand-
writinlt, spcllinK, correct lanKuaKe usaKe, etc. Miller.
CI 33J. Teachi~ Mathemitici in the Elementary School. 3 hours.
Arithmetic in the elemc:ntary-school program. Types of instroction, criteria
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for selection. Illattmmt. and organization of COl1lellt. Prerequisitc: EPsy 326.
Schminkc. MacnclU.
CI 334. TNCbinl' Social ShMli. in the Elementary School 3 hours.
Objccli\·cs. scope. and sequence of elcmcntary-tchool social sllJdin. Emphasis
on methods of unit tnchinR.; developmtllt of skills in crittcal thinking and
problenl solving; relalionshlp of ol~r content areas to social studies; re-
5OOTC" and instructional materuls.
(I 3JS. T-.chinc Readin, in the Elementary School 3 hours.
The nature of the reading proce:ss; development of reading readiness, word
recognition, study skills, vocabulary, comprehension, and reading interest.
Methods of diagnosing difficulties; evaluation of programs; selection of
materials. HoUde, \Vallen.
(I 336. Teaching Science in the Elementary School. J hours.
Emphasis on teaching the llrocesses of sdem::e j wars of using district, state,
and nationallr dC\'cloped programs in plamllllg Illstruction for children;
using instructional media, methods of presentation, appraising the attainment
of objf:(tives.
·CI 404. Seminar: Elementary Student Tuchinc. 2 hours.
(1 405. Rudin&" and Conlerence. Hours to be arranged.
·CI414. Student Tcachin,: Kinduprten. 3-15 hours (IS hours maximum
credit).
·CI415. Student Teachin,: Gradn 106. 3-15 hours (IS hours maximum credit).
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES CARRYINO ORAOUATE CREDIT
0407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
CI409. Practicum. (G) Hours to be arranged.
(1451. Early Childhood Education. (G) J hours.
Relationship of the development of young .fhildren to the educational pro-
grams provided for them. Program plannu'lg; group behavior:: individual
behavior; the placc of the teacher:: equipment:: activities; books and music
for young children.
ORAOUATE COURSES
·CI SOL Research. Hours to be arranged.
·(1 S03. ThesiL Hours 10 be arranged.
CI 50S. Rcadill& and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Independent study fOf' graduate stUllbtts intetflted in special problems or
topics in clemmtary educaltan.
CI S07. Seminar. Hours to be arranJl:ed.
ReadillK.
Evaluation of Elemcnlary-School Programs.
t-:lc11lcfllary-School Malhematics. ' •
Ekmrntary School Social Studies.
I'rim:lr)' r-·.ducatioll .
..'nalys,s of Tcachinlt.
LallJl:ualtc Arts.
SU1>crvision of I~1.boratory Practice.
·CI .508. Workshop. Hours to be arranged.
Opportunity for group work 011 sp«iaillroblellls.
(1509. Practicum. Hours 10 be arranged.
College Teaching.
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CI 534. Science in the Elementary School. 3 hours.
The place of science in the elementary school, with particular reference to the
value of science in the livell of children. Selectin, and organi~ing content: co-
ordinating science with t1cmentarY-Khool activltin; mtthods and materials;
rooms and equipment. Kambly.
(1535. Social Studiea in the Elementary School. 3 hours.
Social-education objectives; children's social problems; unit development;
work-study skills; organiution of the !lrOKram: materials: research findings
basic to the social education of children. Willard.
CI 536. Lanauaae Arta in the Elementary School. 3 hours.
The role of language arb in the t1ementary-school program; objectives; re-
search findings on languaR:t development; the teaching of spelhng, writing,
and spe:aking-listening skills; newer imtructional materials: testing and eval-
IJ01tion. Willard.
CI537. Rudin,. in the Elementary School. J hours.
Nature of the reading process, objectives, organization of a desir.lble reading
program; reading readil)Us. reading skills; procedures and materials for de-
velopinJ children's rn.ding abilities: methods of diagnosing diffiClllties and
evaluating progress; reKOlrch findings concerning t~ teaching of children to
read. Wallen.
CI538. Mathematic. in the Elementary School. 3 hours.
Number abilities needed by children; research findings in mathematics educa-
tioll: designing lIumber l'xperiences: theories of teaching, desirable teaching
proc«lurl's, Kle<:tion and use of materials. Schminke. Maertens.
Secondary Education
Under Oregon school law, five years of collegiate prepar.lt~ includin!
specified work in edua.tion and in subject fields. is required for a standilrd teach-
ers «rtificate. Ho......ever. graduates of accredited colleges and universittes who
have completed a four-year teacher-education program may, on gradlJ01tion, be
granted. a basic: certificate, whic:h is valid for three years. For renewal of the
basic certificate after three years, 24 term hours of work toward the completion
of the fifth-year program are required.
Junior Hi,h-School Teachin,. The following education courses arc recoot·
mended as llart of the pn!IJaratioll of junior hi~h-school teachers:
I"nior V..r T.,rm lI .... r.
Human t).,velop nt" Learni (EP.,. JUI _ _ _.__.. . _....... S
Rudin.. in lIilh Sdoool • Col......, (CI 469) _._._.__....._. _ ..__. J
S,."ior V ..r
n., I"n;or Hil" School (CI 4114) ._•._ _ __ __ _ J
Sp«ial S«onda..,. M~od. (CI 40111 _ _._ _ _ _ _... J
Sttode,nt T~ach;nl: !unio.- Ifir" School (CI 416) •..•..._ _... .lo-lS
EJcct,YeI on educatIOn _ _ _.............. 6
Graduate V..r
Junior Jli~h·Sobool C"rric"h"" (el S?I) .
I'rinoil'lc." I'ractice• .,f G"iJance Service. (CO"" 4115)
Di.~n""'tic Tccbni<luc. it, the Iln.ic Skill. (CI 465) . _ _ _ .
Elcc';Yu in edocation . . ..
,
.,
.,
•
A special program, for prOSlltCth'e junior high-school languagr arts-social
studies tl"achers is offl"red through the Colltge of Education. The rrquirl"fIletlts
for the fivl"-year program are as follows:
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Lan......~ .rb: T~t1IIIIOIl"
1':n.li,1o Com_ilion for T~-ek" (\\'. 411) _.__._._....__._.M._. 3
;\(od~.n 1':n.lish G.......ar (R.n. 4"2) _._._..__. .• 3
A_,iun lil<t.a.u,~ __ ._. _ _ ... •__ .. ._.__ 9
En.lith lil<tn'u,~ . .._ _ ... .• __ 9
W()rld liunlu.~ . ._....__._.__• ..• 9
U ••nrr AnalT'i, f()r T~-e~.. (En. 4&1) _ ..__ . .__._..__._ 3
lIi..OI"" of Ik E... lish I..... l ....~ (Enl nl) .. ,
.:... li,1o ~l«1i .." .._..M_.__...._.._.__.__..... 6
S_h ~I_i..~ ._.._.._ _ ....._.... 'M'_'__'" .••_.••.••_._•• . 3
Sori.1 "udin:
lntrodlOCl()rJ ....,.•• I'h,. 'M' _•••••..••.•. _ ...•.. _••.
'_fa.'hy of NOI'lh A_r.... (G.".. J02, 301) •
('_'"I'hyof E".",.. (Gflc HI. 472)
('<'011:, ••,h,. o( 'M So.. ;"1 U..;,'" (GWK 473)
f:~Ullr'l'hy ~1«li.... . . " ..
,\ ..,.rican hi"",y . .I'll'''''''''' 0. "'orld hilto.,. . . .IIi"",,. ~l.'Cliv.. . .
.:I«li.... in ",h.. ,o.,;.t...,i.nc~ ~~1d,
1',of...,,,,,.1 t<\ucalion .....
Inc:lndin........ ..,••«"",m~n(kd .bo..~ for junior hi.h·achool t~lCh~•• Ind,
i" ."'li.ion: Sc,minar: Sc,p......I... E.prr'~nc:~ (CI 401); P.inciples of Re-
......i.1 Ed"ca'ion (CI 4t91: lIillot,. of Anwrican Educalion (EdF 441).
•
•
•,
"•
•
"•
"
Senior Hiih-School Teaehm.. The following education eoursc:s are recom-
mc:ndfiI as part of the prellaration of KOlndary teaehers:
J.....IM v.... Tum 1t000U
Ihlltan o.,nlopmml. Lu.nin. (EP.,. JZ6) ..__•.__...__..__.. .. _ J
Senior V....
'SI-uJ S«ondar,. "'~thod, (CI 40') _ _._ _ _ _..•.._..... J
·S.ud"", Tn~hi... ; Junior m,h School (el 416) or
Mni H"h School (Cl 417) _ I()..!S
.:It<:.i,·~ ,h.-.. f.om li" lInd,. G,ad"al~ )".ar J
.
.
R.;o,littw i .. H;~h School " C"II~k~ (el 469) J
P/liloooph,. "r hi,''''',. "f ~d"c.,i"".. J
C""r.." itt two 0. mo" of ,h follo"·i,,. fH,ld, "f .<I"".,i",,: curriculom. e.-ah,·
.lion of I..."i"r. ,,,;dln« • o;oo"..lin., ~.chinr of rudinr. "",i.l
foondali"'" of "d"".,i"", "duc.lion of I/I~ ~llc~plion.1 .ltild, "d....,ion.l
Incltinr medi __ •.•• __ ._ _ _ _.. .._._ _ 12
A student who has cornplcted the courses listed ullder "junior year" and
"senior year," has attain«! adequate preparation in a subj«t field, has earned a
bachelor's dcgrtt, and has been recomm~ to the Orqon State Department of
Education by the Unh'crsity, is eligible foi'a basic: certificate. A student .....ho has
taken part of his preparatory work at another institution, especially an out-of-state
institulio!l, should consult ltx> Collcge of 1-:ducatio" COIlCII:n1ing allo.....ed equh'alenls
for lhe ntisfa.elion of Oregon requirt'tnl:nls.
Before assignment to studertt teaching, a studenl must obtain the r«ommert·
dation of his major school or departmrnt.
Subject Preparation. Under regulations adopted by lhe Oregon State Board
of Education, lIew teachers employed ill approved high schools may be assigned to
leach only in those slIbj«t fields in which they have been recommended by lhe
University as having adCl'luate preparation.
One of the student's subject fields must be a field in which the University
offers supervised teaching: art, biology, business, chemistry, English, French,
general science, German, health education, journalism, Latin, librarianship, mathe-
matics, music, physical edUOltioll, physics, sodal shKiiel, Spanish, or speech and
• ni. worlo _, be takc-n In I ad....I" 1u.r. but ",.,. not be .pt>li"d lo.....d ....d ....l~
d~'r,...; el ~16 .... CI ~17 's .~ui..d f lhe buic: ""I'fiu.~.
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drama. For specific requirements in these fields the student should consult the
special advisers for prospective teachers in each field. Names of advisers are avail-
able upon inquiry at the Certification Office in the College of Education.
The Univusity also has a secondary-teacher education program that includes
a period of internship. For details of this program, consult the College of
Education.
Gradl<Clle Work. Most students, while meeting the fifth·year requirements for
standard oAccondary-teacher certification, find it possible 10 satisfy, at the same
time, the requirements for an interdisciplinary master's degree or for a depart-
mental master's degree in a subject field or in education.
Teacher Internship Program. Through the teacher internship program
of the College of Education, selected and mature students may now participate
in "on the job with pay" expericnce leading to certification at either the ele-
mentary or secondary levels and to a master's degree.
Important aspects of the teaching internship program include: (1) pre-
intern observation and participation in a classroom setting; (2) summer work-
shop activities, including joint planning with the intern's supervising teacher for
the year ahead; (3) a full ycar of teaching with guidance from both the school
system and the University; and (4) a post-intern summer session.
Any person with strong interest in teaching as a professional career, who
has, or will have, a baccalaureate degree within the year, may apply for an
internship.
An applicant for a teaching internship should obtain an application form from
-the office of the Coordinator of Interns, a transcript of his college record, and ref-
erences from three of his major instructors. and should prepare an antobiography of
his background, both professional and academic-and send thcse materials to the
Coordinator of Interns with a request for an interview.
Disadvantaged Youth. The program for training teachers to work with
disadvantaged youth is an integrated set of experiences acquainting teachers with
specific problems of urban youth with curricula specifically designed for such youth.
and with the influences of race and class bias in education programs. The program
includes extensive praeticulli experiences with disadvantaged youth. Students of
the program arc prepared to teach, administer. or develop programs for the dis-
advantaged from preschool through high school.
Reading and Language Arts. The department offers graduate reading and
language arts courses in elementary and secondary reading instruction, and in
diagnosis and correction of reading disabilities. The program of studies prepares:
(I) reading and language arts consultants and supervisors at the elementary and
secondary levels; (2) elementary classroom teachers: (3) secondary reading
tcachers; and (4) reading specialists in the diagnosis and correction of extreme
learning problems.
For a master's degree in the field, 12 term hours in foundation courses are re-
(juired, plus 30 term hours in reading and language arts courses relating to the
particular emphasis the student chooses.
Curriculum and Supervi.ion. The graduate program in curriculum and
supervision provides continued opportunities for professional personnel in thc
field. Programs may be develo[ltd which lcad to Oregon certification for positions
of supervisors and curriculum consultants and to a doctor's degree. Programs of
study cmphasize theory, rcscnrch, and skill development. Opportunities for obser-
vation and field expericnccs arc available in the public schools.
EDUCATION 36\
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
CI 325. Principlet of Secondary Teachina:. J hours.
Study of the actual classroom teachin, llroc(ss, including c1usroom organiz.a-
tKm and managemmt, planning tuchlll/( units, (valuating pupil learning, and
similar IlT"Obl('llls- I'rer(Quisite: EPsy 326.
CI405. Reading and Conferenu_ Hours to Ix: arran~1.
CI40ll Special Secondary Method•• I to 3 hours.
Prunjuisile: Eltsy 326.
·CI 416. Student Teaching: Junior Hilh School. 3-15 hours.
15 hours m..ximulII crrdit for (I 416 or CI 417 or ..ny combination of It~
coursn.
·CI417. Student Teaching: Senior. High School. 3-15 hours.
15 hours ffia:cimulII crt'dit for (I 416 or CI 417 or an)' combination of these
courses.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
CI 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to Ix: arranged.
CI420. The Student Council in the Secondary School. (G) J hours.
Aims and objectives of tlw studcnt council movement; types of orllanization;
lea<lershill development; council relatiOllship problems; evaluatloll of the
student council prOKram,
C1427. School Activitia. (G) 3 hours.
PrincipiI:' and purposcs of s<:hool activitiu; pupil participation in !lChooIIfOV-
CrnmeTlt; assemblies; elubs, 50Cial activitl(S; athletics, sp«<h activltiu,
drama, music, llllblications; evaluation of tile school aeti~ty I'rO/{ram. Shellell-
har~er.
(1484. The Junior High School. (G) 3 hours.
Origin and functions of the junior high sttool; characteristics and nttds of
the early adolescent: administration of the 1unior high school; curriculum
and instnx:tion ;-guKlancl!'; school activities; e\'aluation. H:mscn.
GRADUATE COURSES
·CI 501. Raearch. Hours to hi!' arrang('l.\.
·CI503. Thesi•. Hours to be arran~.
CI505. Readiftl: and Conference. Hours 10 Ix: arraT1~((1.
(I 507. Seminar. Hours to Ix: arrallged:"
·(1508. Worktbop. Hours 10 Ix: arrangt'd.
Opportunity for group work on special problems.
C1593. Method. in Secondary-School unpile Art•. 3 hours.
Review of research in the problems of, teachinJ( language arts in the second_
ary schools: observation and jJartidjlalion in demonstration tuchinJ( of lilera-
ture, graullllar, aud composition. Dcsigued for administrators and supervison,
as well as classroom teachen. Prcr~luisitc: teaching experience or consent
<Jf instructor.
(I .'i94. Method. in Secondary-School Mathematic•. 3 hOllrs.
Dcvelopment of llroliciency in the use of the problem-solving approach to the
tell.dling of topics in arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and advanced hiJ(h-scbool
mathematics. Con~ideratiOIl of the strcnl{ths, inadequacies, and ncedrd revi-
sions of the present-day mathematics curriculum. Prcr~l\lisitc: tuchill' u;.
llerience or consent of instructor. Schaal.
• N......de~.....
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CI 595. Methoch in Secondary-School Science. 3 hours.
Selection of matcriab for 5~rY-5Chool sci~ce teaching, tkmonstrations,
science test construction, instructional devices; U5C and caft of microscopes,
meter" and oth<'r equipment. Prerequisite; leaching expcritoCc or consent
of instructor. Ten Brinke.
CI 596. Method. in Secondary-School Social Studies. J hours.
Trends in the social-studies currKulum; the unit method of lcachin(; the
core curriculum; social-studies matnoials and leaching techniques; teaching
reRective thinking: leaching currmt affairs. Students may work on {Iroblems
of individual intcrcSl, and prepare materials for use in junior and senIOr high-
school classes. Prerequisite: leaching experience or consent of instructor.
Reading and Language Arts
UPPER.DIVISION COURSE
C1405. Readinr and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
CI407. Seminar. (G) HOtIrs 10 be arranged.
Social-Emotional Problems. Hotchkiss.
Perception and Analysis. Frederick.
Individualized Reading Instructton.
CI409. Practicum. (G) Hours to be: arranged.
Social-Emotional Problems. Hotchkiss.
CI 428. Plyc;hololfY of Reading InltnKtion. (G) 3 hours.
Nature of the reading process; factors of learning and dcvelollmelll related
to reading achievement; psychological foundations of methods and materials
of readinK instruction; nature and treatment of readinK disability. Bateman.
CI 429. Principle. of Remedial Education. (G) 3 hours.
Survey of remedial education; factors associated with underachievement:
general principles of diagnosis and remediation; diagn05tic instruments and
remedial resources. A first course in remedial education, with application to
both elementary and secondary education. Bateman.
(1469. Readinc in High School and Collece. (G) 3 hours.
Nature and scotlC of the developmnltal and corrective rtadinl( program in 311
the content areas (e.g., English, social studiC5, science, and mathematics) wilh
an emphasis on methods, materials. 311d organilation. Fre<krick.
GRADUATE COURSES
·CI 501. Rnelrch. Hours to be: arranged.
·CI 503. Thesis. Hours to be: arranged.
CI 505. Reamnli and Conlerence. Hours 10 be: arrallged.
(1507. Seminar. Hours 10 be: arranged.
Ad\"allCed Problems in Theory of Learninft" Disorders.
Advanced Problems in Research in Learnlllll" Disorders.
Advanced Problems in Dialj:l1osis-RelllediatlOll of LearninlfDisorders.
Extreme LearninR DifficultIes.
Advanced ReadillK in Hil{h School. Frederick.
• Cl 508. Work.hop. Hours to be arrangeU.
CI 509. Practicum. Hours to be arrangeu.
Diagn05is and Treatment of Extrcme Learnilllt Problems. O·Neil.
Di~dvantaRed Youth. Pearl.
Social and Ikhavior Disorders. Bateman. HOldtkiss.
• No-rrade ""....e.
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Curriculum and Supervision
UPPER·DIVISION COURSE CARRYING GRADUATS CREDIT
CI"35. Audioviaual Aidt.. (G) 4 hours.
The techniqucs of, and the ad"antages and Ilroblel1ls in the list of mediated
instructional materials slIch as atltlio, film, fi mstrillS, and television. Produc-
tion eXlltrit1lCc wilh malerial5 of special valuc in the indi\'idualizing of class·
room learning experiences: overhead tranSII:\rencies, :\lKlio tallt, visll:ll display
:lml (Iuplication. amI copy lechniques. Emphasis on Ihe tiM' of audio and vislJa.1
COlllllluni('Ol,ion I1lcdi.t as an integrated s)'slern in the designing of learning
experiences. Tucker. FerrilllltOli.
GRADUATE COURSES
'CI 501. Research. Hour.s 10 be arranged.
·CI.503. Thc.i•. Hoors to be arran~1.
CI 50S. Read.inc and Conference. HOlin to be arranged.
CI 507. Seminar. Hours to be arnlOged.
'CI 50S. Workshop. Houn to be arranged.
CI 522. Secondary.School Curriculum. 3 houn.
Overview of the stl:oodary-school curriculum, with emphasis on the various
subject fields; organization of the school for curriculum development; educa-
tional objtl:tives; Ihe course of study; evaluation of the stl:011dary-school
curriculum. Hearn.
EdAd 5Z7. Secondary· School Adminiuration and Supervision. 3hours.
For description, 5('(' page 367.
..:dAd 552. Elernentary·School Problems... houn. ......
For de$Cril.tion. sec page 361.
C1553. Elementary-School Curriculum... hoors.
A systematk study of the elemmtary-schoel curriculum, irx:luding pupil needs
in everyday life sltuatiOllS. objectives, essmtials of a good program, varying
curriculum designs, organizatklll of learning experiences, evaluation of learn-
ing. and appraisal of newer curriculum llracticel. Sandin.
EdAd 554. Elementary-School Adminiltration and Supervilion... hOlln.
S~ndil1.
For descril.tion. SL'I' pal(c 367.
EIIAd .'i59. Evaluation of Secondary·School Procram•. 3 hours.
For descri,.ti01l, M't' llage 367.
"~IAd 500. Secondary·School Proble~•. 3 hours.
For descriplion..see llaRt" W.
(1565. Curriculum Foundations.. .. hoors.
Implications of basic social, philosophical. a.nd psychological factors in cur'
riculum planning and organization: hi,t(lrieal background; techniques of cur-
rkulum lltanning.
CI 566. Curriculum Conltruction. 4 hours.
Survey and appraisal of curricular \latterns; Itate and city programs; courses
of study in major subject areas; techniques of couue-of-SWdy planning.
Wood.
CI 567. Curriculum Materiall. 4 hours.
Effective use aDd organization of curriculum materials: text and reference
books, sUPI,lenlentary paml,hlet materials, film. and .lidel, record. and re-
cordings, pictures. radio, etc.: programmed learning: technKlues of unit coo·
Slruction.
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CI571. Junior Hiih-School Curriculum. 3 hours.
Instructional programs appropriate for the early adolescent years, with
emphasis upon the various subject fields. Hearn.
eI574. School Supervi.ion. 3 hours.
The role of the supervisor in keeping education gcared to the changing de-
mands of society; theories of leadership; group processes and individual con-
ference techniques; action research and related approaches to curriculum
change; analysis of concrete supervisory problems. Prerequisite: teaching
or administrative experience or consellt of instructor.
Disadvantaged Youth
UPPER-DIVISlON COURSES
C134O. Life Styles of the Poor. 3 hours.
Various thwrics accounting for distinctive behavior of the poor, with
emphasis on school performance. Evaluation of these theories on the basis
of empirical evidence and logical consistency. Pearl.
cr 341. Alienated-Youth Education. 3 hours.
Schools in a changing society, with special attention to attributes of schools
which tend to disengage the student from the learning processes. Considera-
tion of needed changes. Pearl.
CI405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be: arranged.
UPPER_OIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
cr 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be: arranged.
Theory and Research of the Poor. Hill.
Careers ina Changing World. Pearl.
Alicnationof Youth from Education. Pearl.
Life Styles of the Poor. Pearl.
The Teacher and Ecology. Hill.
cr 409. Practicum. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Social-emotional problems. Hotchkiss.
Disadvantaged youth. Pearl.
Educational Administration
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION offers
colliprehensive graduate programs. One of these is a two-year program, which
satisfies requirements for administrative ccrtificates issued by the Oregon State
Departmcnt of Education and the membership requirements of the American
Association of School Administrators. Degree programs leading to the Ph.D.
and D.Ed. degrees ;lre also offered. Students who complete either of the two degrees
usually enter positions in school administratiOII, teaching in higher education, or
research.
By act of thc Oregon Legislaturc. all pcrsons cmploycd in the Oregon public
schools in administrative positions must hold an Oregon administrative cer-
tificate. The University is the only institution in Oregon currently offering an
approved program. To Ix: admilled to the University's programs for adllJinistra-
tors the student must: (I) hold a master's degree, or the equivalent, from a stan-
dard college or unitversity: (2) file formal application for admission 011 a form
provided by the CollcRe of Education: (3) achieve a satisfactory score on the
"Seminar: 1'.00,le,no of Ga'ernme"l t-i"a".",
(t.:dAd 50i)
Semi"ar: Sehool 1I".i"... Admi"illrat;""
(£dAd 50i)
S~mi"a,: Sehool $"r,'Y' (£dAd SOil
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Miller Analogies Test, or approved sub$titute: (4) provide recommendations from
at least three persons capablc of evaluating the calldidate'~ teaching and admini_
strative experience: (5) (>rescnt a completc program of studies for either (a) the
two-year graduate program in educational administration, or (b) the doctoral
progr:UIl in educational administration, with the approval of his adviser; (6) be
recommended for admission hy the Committee Oil Advanced Admini~trative Pro-
grams of the Department of Ellucational Administration,
Admini.trative Certificate., The programs listed below fulfill state rClluire-
mcnb for various administrative certificates,
11(1,1i(' .1dm;nisfralil'r CrrtifiC(llc, To qualify for an Or('gon basic adminis-
trative certificate, th(' applicant must: (I) hold a valid Oregon teaching certificate:
(2) hav(' (,Olllpl('ted a five-year Jl:eneral teaching norm al th(' «'vel to be adminis-
","red: (3) hav(' had thr('e years of f;Uccessf1l1 teaching experienc(' at the level to
be administered: (4) ha\'(' completed 9 t('rm hours of graduate study in a college
or university a]l]lroved by the State Board of Education for the preparation of
school administrators, this preparation to be applicable to a planned sixth-year
program for the prel>aration of administrators: (5) verify completion of a master's
degree in a standard teacher-education institution,
Stundl1rd Adm;lli,1lratil'e Certificate, To qualify for an Oregon standard
administrative certificat(', the applicant must: (1) hold a valid Oregon standard
teacher's certificate: (2) have had five years of successful teaching and adminis-
trative experience, including at least t,,'o years in some supervisory or administra-
tive capacity; (3) han completed, for a principal's certificate, 33 term hours or, for
a superintendent's certificate, 45 term hours of upper-division or graduate study in
educational administration subsequent to the master's degree, in a college or uni-
versity approved by th(' State Board of Education: (4) be reC'bmmended by the col_
lege or university in which he has completed his graduatc program as having the
(jualifications for school administration: (5) have completed specialization require-
ments set by the State Board of Educatioll. It ~ ex~ted that 18 of the 33 hours
and 24 of the 45 hours will be taken in residence, '
The two-ycar programs outlined below med th(' Oregon rl'Quirements for
superintcndent's and principal's certificates. AppToximatd}' two-thirds of t~
candidate's l1rOKram must be completed after he has received formal notification
of admission, Candidates must have an adequat(' background in the social sciences
and humanities, Defici('ncies in these areas mllst be rcmedied prior to or con-
current with ad\'anced work.
S"l'rri"tC/lIlrul',1 Crrtifiwtr, The Jollowin!{ program satisfies the require-
ments for the superintendent's certificate'~1
(1) Ninc term hours in the following introductory course~: Public School
Administration (EdAd 572), Public School Organiz..'ltion (EdAd 573), Secondary
School Administration (EdAd 527), or Elementary School Administration (EdAd
554),
(2) Not less than 9 term hours in fields of specialization, selected from the
following courses:
S~1>ooI Finan~. (RrlA,l S7S)
S<:b<>oI lluiloHnw. (EdA,l576)
S<:mina<: Ad,aneed Sth"'" l,..;ow (EdAd SOil
Seminar: l',oI,lem. o{ Staff O'lfa"i.ati""
(EdAd SO;)
(3) Not less than 12 term hours in the field of curriculum and supervision,
including the following: Secondary-School Curriculum (0 522), Elementary-
School Curriculum (0 553), and School Supervision (CI 574). The rClllainder
may be selected from the following courses:
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Elementlr1'Sehool t'robl..... (EdAd 552)
£ ...Iuation <If Seooon<bry.Sc-1KIoI Procrams
~EdAd 559)
$«ondary.$d>ool Probl("," (EdAd SM)
Curric"l\llll Mal"'~" (CI 561)
Jun. lIich.Sclooo/ Curneulu", (el 5'1)
~;d""ational Slalilli~1 (EPo,. SIS, 516)
Advan.ed £du~at;o"aJ Stali.ti•• (EI'17 517)
It.~ar~h: Field Sludi.. (fo:dAd SOl)
$e""nar: Evaluaticn ,,' the El~t.ary·Sehool
l'rocrall1 (CI 507)
Semina., Pupil P~non'"'t l'oIK'ea. $erTicea
in tM El~I"'1 Sehool (Coun SO,)
Setrlinar: ~ ComIl1<1mt1 CoI!q<: (CI SO,)
$e",ina.r: Pl"C>l>t'dur... <If~ CltloK,..u·
lion. AnaI,.oil of Tn.hinr ICI 50n
(4) Fift~l t~nn hours in advancec.l graduate sernin;,p,rs. Courses may be se-
lected from the graduate seminars listed under Educational AdmillistratiOll, below.
(5) Six term hours in research methods and field services, selected from
the following (3 term hours must be in field services) :
S(m;nar: Advanu<! R......h D•• irn
EP.,. S07)
lnlrodu~tion 10 Il...ar.h I'roc.dur•• ill
Edu.ation (EPI1 512)
(6) Nine term hours in behavioral sciences and humanities, including Group
Dynamics (Soc 4JI) and Seminar: The Humanities arxl Education (EdF 5(7)
or approved substitutes. The candidate selects courses in areas where he is
deficient.
PriNCipal's C..,./ijicat... The following program satisfies the requirements for
the principal's certificate.
(I) Nine term hours in Ihe following introdocttxy courses: Public School
Adminislratton (EdAd 5n). Public School Organization (EdAd 573), Secon-
dary-School Administratton and SUpUvision (EdAd 527) 0" Elemc:ntary School
Su~vision and Administration (EdAd 554).
(2) Twelve term hours in curriculum and su~vision. including: Secoodary-
School Curriculum (CI 522) 0" Elementary-School Curriculum (CI 553) 0,.
Junior-High School curriculum (Cl 571): Evaluation of SecQndary-School Pro-
grams (EdAd 559) 0" Seminar: Evaluation of the Elementary-School Program
(Cl 5(7) ; Seminar: Procedures of Classroom Observation and Analysis of Teach-
ing (CI 507); School SUllervision (CI 574).
(3) Three term hours in research methods and field services, including
Introduction to Research Procedures in Education (EPsy 512) 0" an approved
substitute.
(4) Six term hours in the behavioral sciences and humanitiu.
(5) Three term hours in other administrative courses selected with approval
0( the student's adviser.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSE
EdAd 405. Resdin( a.nd Conference. Hours 10 be arranged.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSE CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
EdAd407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
GRADUATE COUR&ES
"'EdAd SOl. Relearch. Hours to be arranged.
"'EdAd SOJ. Thuil. Hours to be arranged.
EdAd 50S. Readina and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
EdAd 567. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Administrative Problems. Carlson.
• No-rracle coune.
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:\dministrati"e alMI Curricular Praclices in Eletne:nlar)' Schools. SalMlill.
Administrative: and Curricular !'ractice:s in S~'C:OIMlary Schools. Hearn.
:\dvanced School Law. Osibov.
AnlllTOllOlOfty in F..cIucational Administn.tion. Wolcott.
Change in Organizations. Carlson.
Fournlations of Eduo;:ational Research. Q,arteu. ~tahby.
Internship in ElemcllIary Administration. Sandin.
Internship in 5c-oolMiary :\dministralion.l-learn.
Nature and Problems of Administrative Behavior. Jacobson, staff.
~onRraded Elementary School. Sandin.
Problems of Staff OrpniutkJoin.
Research in Educational Organiutioll. Brissey.
Research in Elementary 1-:<Iucation. Sandin.
~ and ~lelhQd of the Social Sciences. Staff.
School Social OrRanization. Charte:n.
School Surve)·s. Maltby.
·F..dAd 50S. Workahop. Hours tolxarrallged.
EdAd 527. Secondary-School Administration and Superviaion. J houTS.
The secondary-school principalshi(l: llrinciples of administration. staff rela-
lionships, public relations, and professional growth; business administration:
administration of guidance serVIces, curriculum, and school activities: evalua-
tion of the secondary school. Hearn.
EdAd 552. Elementary-School Problema. 4 hours.
A study of curretll problems, issues, significant research, and theories in the
field of elementary education. Sandin.
&lAd 554. Elementary-School Supervilion and Adminiltrarion. 4 hours.
For mature students of elementary education who are.,preparing for adminis-
trath'e or sUllCrvisory positions. Characteristics of goOd elementary schools,
leadenhill responsibililles and processes, school organiu.tion patterns, pupil
personoe policies. school-eommunity relationships. Sandin.
&I.-\d 559. Evaluation of SecondAry-SchoorPrornma. j hours.
Appraisal of seclHldary schools on the basis of evaluative criteria. with
sp«ial attmtion to the .....ork of the National Study of Secondary School
Evaluation. Hearn.
&I.'\d 560. Secondary-School Problema. J houri.
Current problems in the field of secondary education. Hearn.
&lAd 572. Public School Adminiatration. J hours.
Interpersonal relationship5 in administn.tion; school-board powers, duties,
roles, relationships; the superintetltlency-roles, rC$ponsibilities, issues, prob-
I~s: probl~s of staff personnel: studmt personrx-I prob1~s at the local
diurict le"e1: problems and issues relating 10 the development of effective
school-eOll1ll1unity relalioll5hiJls.
1-':':I'\d 57J. Public School Orpnintion. J hours.
The schooh in relation 10 state and F«1eral agetKics: the intermediate unit,
ils !)uTll()ses, orpnization, trends: local school di5tricts-problems of organ-
iution, plant planning and management. school businl'lI administration,
transportation, school finance, texthoob and supplies: extralel{al agencies
alTectilll{ education. Maltby.
EdAd 575. School Finance. J hours.
The problems of school finance and business management: sources of school
incomt: relationship to the state financial structure; expenditure analysis;
budlJeting and ucountinll". Includcsthe construction of a school blMlJ{et. Prere-
IlUislte: work in administration and orll"anizatiol1; or consent of lI1structor.
Osihov.
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EdAd 576. School Buildin&•• 3 hours.
Study of the problems involved in planning, financing, and construction of
school buildings; care and maintenance of buildings; problems of equipment.
Includes analysis of the I?Toblems of a specific district Prerequisite: work in
administration and organization; or COllsent of instructor. Erickson.
EdAd 580. School Personnel Admini.tration. J hours.
School p.c:rsonnc:1 relationships in thdr organizational and societal context;
factors in upgrading personnel, salary scheduling, work load, tenure; staff
negotiations.
See also under Counsding, Coun 485, COUtl 589; under Higher Education, HiEd
592; under Librarianship, Lib 538; and Special Education, SpEd 471.
EdAd 585. Inltructional PractiCeI in Secondary School•. 3 hours.
Study, ob~rvation, and evaluation of innovative practices in junior and senior
high schools: special attention to provisions for gifted and slow learners,
flexible scheduling, large and small group instruction, independent study, the
hou~ plan, and instructional materials centers.
EdAd 599. Administrative and Curricular Practices in Elementary School•.
3 hours.
Study, observation, and evaluation of current devc:lopments in elementary
education: special attention to such innovations as nongrading, multigrading,
flexible grouping, computerized curriculum planning, instructional materials
centers, special programs for the culturally deprived and for gifted children.
and middle schools. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Educational Foundations
IN ADDITION TO PROVIDING COURSES for students working for other
degrees and certificates, the Department of Educational Foundations offers a
program of advanced study leading to either the Ed.D. or the Ph.D. The program
provides study and research opportunities in the areas of history, philosophy,
sociology, and anthropology of education. Flexibility in the planning of the pro-
gram of study allows each student to choo~ either a generalist approach to the
field of educational foundations or a more concentrated study in one of the founda-
tion areas. Work in other departments of the College of Education, as well as-in
the College of Liberal Arts, is an integral part of the doctoral program.
OPPER.DIVISION COURSES
EdF 324. The School in American Life. 3 hours.
The school as a social institution; the 'impact of domina.nt characteristics of
American society on the school: historical devc:lopments of elementary and
secondary education; patterns of curriculum development; school organiza·
tion; school law ; current issues in edncation.
EdF 327, 328. Social Foundations of Teaching. 3 hours each term.
First term: the nature and influence of such social determinants of child be-
havior as family, class structure, peer groups, mass media of communication,
etc.; the social status of childhood, emerging rights, agencies concerned with
children. Second term: the social role of the school, including a study of
community-analysis techniques as an approach to the school environment:
community resources for teaching, and ways of utilizing these resources; edu-
cational implication of children's out-of-school' activities and problems; <:om-
munity beliefs and practices, and their relation to the curriculum. Graham.
EdE' 405. Readin~ and Conference. Hours to be: arranged.
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UPPBR.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
EdF 407. SemilUlr. (G) Hours to ~ arr:mgro.
EdF 440. Hi,tory of Education. (G) J hours.
A study of the major isslK'5 arK! idC'U that have influmced the develolltlltnt
of educatioll in the West. Attention will also be ~iven to the relation of cdu-
c:atiollal ideas to social. political, and philoSOllhical issues. Bo.....ers.
EdF 441. Hi,toryof American Education. (G) J hours.
A study of Kleas :lIId events in American education from the Puritans 10 the
llreSCIII. Bo..... ers.
EdF 445. Modem Philosophies of Education. (G) 3 hours.
An eJ<:u"illatioll of how the itkas of Sartre. Bube:r, Dewey, and Hutchins
are related 10 current educational aims ami practices. SllCCial allentiOll is
Rivtn to humanistic values in educatiOll. Bowers.
EdF 491. Social Education. (G) 3 houri.
Structure and functioning of !iOCiety, as a background for the study and evalu-
ation of education in its nried forms; Ihe contributiOll of sociological princi-
ples and findings to the improvemtnl of educalional practices. Graham.
GRADUATE COURSES
-EdF 501. Research. Hours to be arrangro.
·EdF 503. Thetll. Hours 10 be: arranged.
&IF 505. Readme and Conference. Hours 10 be arrang~l.
EdF f:iJ7. Seminar. Hours to be arranged.
Cultural PerS(l«tives in Education. "'olcott.
A"thrOI>oIOIlY in Educational !\dminist~tion.Wolcott.
Ideology and Education. Bowers.
r:ducatiollal and Social Ideas of Jol11\ Dewey. Mowers.
-EdF 508.. Workthop. Hours to be arrallged.
&IF 542. Urbaniution, the Pupil, and the School. J hours.
Pre\'ililing social patterns in urban socicty that are perlinent to an under-
stalldillg of what 11Upils learn and study, I)upil behavior in general, and school,
problems; impact of urbaniz.atiOlI on the changing Am('ricall family, tccnag('
culture, (lOpulatioll migrations<~d II\(' school. Emphasis OIl ('fJeets 011 childr(,ll.
Graham. .
&IF 545. School and Society in the Re<:ent Palt. J hours.
All namillatiOll of the issues that 11a\'(' arisen in ('ducatlOll as a result of
rC«llt social. Ilolitical. :IIMI illtell«Iu."l.1 de\'Clopmcnts. All :lIlalysis of the issues
pre!l('nted In the writings of Ortc~ MarcuSC'. Goodman. Freud. alMI Skillner.
:lIl\ong others. ...ill be a major \I:u(of the course work. Prcr~uisite: EdF445
Of" COnStIll of instrllCtor. Bowers.
EdF 598.. Comparative Education. J hours.
EdUcatiOllal systems, I)hilosophies, curricula, and r«ent developments in
European. Asian, Africall, Pan-All\fOrica,n, and other cOtlntries of the .....orld;
factOC"s underl)'ing common :lIMI uni1lUot: characteristics of various educational
s}·slems. \VocKl.
• So-Ir""," coo,•.
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Educational Psychology
THE DEPARTMEKT OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY serves a dual
role: (1) it providcs inSlruction in the dements of le;mling, motivation. llef-
<,<,plion. and measurement as they aplIly to c1auroom SitU.ltiolls fOf" undergrad-
uates prtparing 10 teach, aO(I service courS<'s in these an~as lor graduate student!
training for any of the educational specialties. e.g.. remedial education, early child-
hood education, counseling psychology. and §Ilccial education. (2) The dCI}artrncnt
offers intensive: programs at the graduate level for persons interested in (a) the
discipline: of educational psychology, (b) human development, (d school psy-
chology, amI (d) measurement and research.
Graduate study in the four areas listed above is Sllpporl('d by a qualified
faculty reprcsenting each of the- sllCCiahies. Programs arc designed for each student
indil'idually, to rnncdy initial wrakncs5CS in the student's pre-vious oockground and
upe-ricoce and at the same time- pro,·idc a program of study C(llllpatible with his
future- profcssional goals.
Admission 10 all IlrograrnS follows the usual prOCMurc for admission to the
Graduate- School at the Unive-rsity of Oregon. Formal admission to the Dcp."lrtllle-nt
of Educational Psychology is also re-quired.
General Educational Psychology. Thrrr master's (M.A., M.s., and ~I.Ed.)
and Iwo doctoral (Ph.D. and Ed.D.) programs arc offered in general educational
psychology. For specific requirements. sec GItADUATE SCllOOI.. In general, the
purpose of each of these programs is to produce graduates cap.'lble of functioning as
college teachers and researchers in the areas of educational psychology. Each pra.
gram "ari~s in lenl and emphasis, but all arc 1)lanned to provide a iOUnd foundation
in the content and methodology of the discipline. Human learning and behavior is
stressed. Instructional support is found in many okpartments of the University. but
npecially in Curriculum and fnstructJon, Psy<:hoIogy. Anthropolo«r. Sociology,
and Special Education. The system of advising allows flexibility in each student'.
program in terms of indi"idual nerds. strengths. and prior eX!lCrience.
Human Development. The human dcvelopment program is broadly based
and designed to prepare the student to work in a large number of areas ano-
ciated with the discipline. A strong oockgrouml in statistics. research design, and
measurement is required, and a sequcnce in human development combined with
the cducation..'\l psychology sequencc is considered essential. Twenty-seven term
hours of work outside the College of Etlucation arc n~quired. Choicn or offerrd
among anthropology, biologY.ll5ychology. alKlsociology courscs.
Mealurement and Reuan;:h. A gradu:ate studcnt in education:al psychology
rna)' elcct to COlla'ntn.te in the :area of measurement :and ~search. In :addition
to advanced courses in the department, the student is required to uke work in
pl"obability. sutistics. and computing :and related courses in psychology. Under.
gr:aduate mathematics training through calculus is desirable.
School Plycholo(y. Master's and doctoral degrees available. and procedures
for :admission, arc similar to those of the general educational I)SYchology pl"a.
grams. The school psychology programs l'rel>are students to function as pro-
fessional psychologists in educational systems and to teach at thc college level.
Emphasis is on the application of general princillles of psychology to the learning
and develollmcntal processes within the educational system.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
EPsy 326. Human D~velopm~ntand Lellmina:. 5 hours.
Learning principles and theories and their applications to classroom practice.
Some theories and principles of human development. Basic ~ts of
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measurement and tcstin~. Separate sections for prospective elementary and
s(."Condary teachers. Di~ney, J ohnstoll, Lovell, Hankin.
EPsy 4{)5. Readinl" and Conference. Houn to be arranged.
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
El'sy 4{)7. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Develol)mental Psychology-Chil(l.
Developmental Psychology-Adolesccnt.
Developmental Psychololo:y-Adult. Scott.
IlItro<!llctionlO Desigll alld Analysis of Experiments.
Projeeti\'e Techlliques. Tooberl.
EPsy 409. Praericum. (G) Hours to be arranged.
1[1(lividuallnte11igencc Tests. Rankin. Carr, Johnwn.
School Psychology. Carr. .
E Psy 424. Mealurement in Education. (G) 3 hours.
Use and interpretation of informal and standardi~ed tesls as supervisory and
guidance instruments for the diagnosis, analysis, evaluation, and improvement
of instruction in the elementary and secondary schools. Test planning, item
..... riting, essay testing, administration and scoring, analysis of scores and grade
assill:umcnt. The course includes siml,le statistics of lest interpretation. Di~ney.
GRADUATE COURSES
·EPsy SOL Research, Hours to be arranged.
·EPsy S03. Thesil. Hours to be arranged.
EPsy S05. Reading and Conference. Hours to he arranged. ,
EPsy 507. Seminar. HOllr.~ to be arranged.
Abnormal Psychology.
Learninlit". Johnston.
Motivallon. Johnston. ",
Perception. Johnston, Rankin.
Design and Analysis of EXlleriments. Mittman.
Correlation Methods. Millman.
Topics in Statistics. Mittman.
Advanced T(1)ics in Measurement. Dizney, Millman, Rankin.
Theories of Interpersonal Relatiom. Schmuck.
Planned ChanRe HI Schools. Schmuck.
Rl·scarch Strategies in Gerontology. Scott.
Philosophy of SCictlce. Lovell.
Groul' and Individual Differences. Ra,,!~in.
EPsy 512. Introduction to Reaearch Procedurea in Education. 3 hours.
Servcs as an introduction to the scientific methodology essential to carrying
out :1 researd~ study. Particular atlellti~l is given to st:!:ternent 01 the pr.ob-
lem, formulahon of hYjlQtheses, and deSIgn of the eXl>Crllllent. Prereo:lUlSlte:
EPsy 424, EPsy 515. 5 6. or their equiv~l.cnts. Dizney. Millman.
E I'sy 515. 516. Educational Statiitici. 3 houn each term.
A basic sequence ill statistical analyses: presentation of data, prooo.bilily,
s;unpling theory, hypotheses testing, regression and correlation, analysis of
\·ariance. Miltman.
El'sy 517. Advanced Educational Suditici. 3 hours.
The study of probability theory, sampling thoory, and samjlling distributiom
of I/:reatest usc in l"l;lucalional research considcred essentia for sludy of ex-
l>crimental design. Prerequisite: I~Psy SIS, 516 or Math 425. 426. or equivalent.
Millman.
EPsy 525. Theory and Technique of Educational Mealurement. 3 hours.
A study of the development of measurement theory from different postula-
tions and the relationship of this theoTy. to tests and scales in the practical
setting. Prerequisite: EPsy 424, EPsy ~15, 516 or equivalent. Mittman.
EPsy 528. Group Teltin~in School. and CoUcin. J hours.
An intensive study of the purposes, uscs, administration, scoring, and interpre-
tation of group tests commonly used in public schools and colleges. Testing
in the areas of achievement, aptitudes, mterests, and ~rsona1ity. Designed
primarily for advanced students in educational psycholoR:Y, human develop-
ment, psychometrics, and counseling. Prerequisite: EPsy 424. Dizney.
EPsy 529. Advanced Educational P,ycholoiY I. 2 hours.
Motivation and learning. Review of theories and variables with emphasis on
implications for teaching methodology and classroom management. Prerequi-
site: background in educational or general psychology. Johnston.
EPsy 530. Advanced Educational P,yehology II. 2hours.
Personality and individual differences. Review of theories and relevant litera
ture with emphasis on implications for understanding and dealing with indI-
viduals in educational settings. Prerequisite: EPsy 529. Johnston. Rankin.
EPsy 531. Advanced Educational Psychology III. 2 hours.
Perception and social psychology. Review of theories of perception and
perceptual learning; applications to the educational process. Theories and
literature of group dynamics especially as applicable to educational settings.
Prerequisite: EPsy 529. EPsy 530. Lovell. Schmuck.
EPsy 549. PrinciplCII and PracticCi in School Psychology. 3 hours.
The theory and function of a school psychology in its relation to the learnin.':"
function. Required of all school psychology majors. Carr.
EPsy 564. Mental Testa. 4 hours.
An intensive investigation is jlursued into the rationale underlying modern
ability tests. Factorial and G factor models are described with the intent of
building a conception, the nature of ability. Literature is reviewed showin.':"
how tests in general contribute to psycho-educational theory. Attention is
paid to practical psychometric problems. A knowledge of correlational sta-
tistics is assumed. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Rankin.
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Higher Education
UPPER-DIVISION COURSE
HiEd 405. Readini and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
HiEd 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Hi Ed 409. Practicum. (G) Hours to be arranged.
GRADUATE COURSES
*H iEd 501. Research. Hours to be arranged.
*HiEd 502. Supervised College Teaching. Hours to be arranged.
*HiEd 503. Thesi,. Hours to be arranged.
HiEd 505. Reading and Conference. Hour~ to be arranged.
• No-iTadc cOunc. '-
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HiEdYJ7. SetI'linu. Houri to be arranged.
Administration of the Community CoIle~.
•o\dull Education. Dahle.
College Programs for the I)isadvantaged. Bogttt.
CoIltge Stud~t Personnel. Hawk.
HiROtT Education in Ikveloping Countries. Wood.
Programs in the U::-tllllWlily College.
·HiEd508. Workahop. Hoursiobearranged.
HiEd 509. Practkum. Hours 10 be arranged. nowlin.
HiEd 590. Hieher-Education Survey. J hours.
Probltms of higher edueation. Organization, administralion. finanl':e ;lhilo50-
phy, purposes, curricula; student and faculty p.er5O\1nel; extension an sptl':ial
sl':rvices. Lal1as.
Hi I~ 591. Teacher-Education Survey. J honrs.
Purposes, nteds, alld obj«tivts of teacher education; present facilities and
t,pes of organization; studmt-sel«tion procedures; suff; curriculum. Rela-
tionships of prestrvice undergraduate, prescrvice graduate, in-service campus,
and in-service field training. IUrnbly.
HiEd 592. Adminiltntion of CoUeesand Univenitiea. Jhours.
The administration of liberal aru col1e,es and of compla institutions, such as
univusitin; business affairs; adrnimstration of schools and departments.
Lallas.
HiEd 597. Methods of Collece Teachinc. J hours.
Psychology of learning, methods and techniquts of college teaching, Ilrepara-
tion for teaching, evaluation of teaching. Wood.
Special Eduqtion
THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM in Sllecial education i~ Illanlled to meet
state certification rl'fjuirt'mt'nt, to teach the physically handicapped and the mm-
tally ret:udl'fl. The undergraduate program may also serve as a strong foundation
foc graduate work in such fields as learning disabilitin and education of the emo-
tionally disturbed. Students at the undergraduate level arc encouraged to follow a
program leading to certification as a regular elementary oc secondary teacher.
Work to complete certification requirements to teach the mentally retarded oc the
IJhysically handicapped may be completed'lJQIICurrmtly wilh the regular elementary
or secondary program.
It is rC'C(lltllnended that fTeshm;an and sophomort' stOOmu follow a broad
liberal arlS program to meet group requirtmmts in arts and lettt'Ts. social scil'flCC,
and scknce. Students interested in experiences with the handicapped may llartici·
pate ill \'oIunteer \}f'ograms or obsen....tion in syeh I}f'ograms as camping. recreation,
swimming. or physical education foc the handicallllt(l Particil>atioo in thesc aetivi.
tics lIlay also earn \)f'aeliculIl credit.
Students enrolled in ltreas outsidt' of the College of r~ueation, such as psy-
chology. wciology. or rc:creatiOll arc also encouraged to enroll in eourscs in special
education. These ~tudents should COl1sult members of the spedal education faculty
cOllcerning job opportunities for IlCfSons trained in 51lCCiai t'ducatioll who do not
havc a gellcral elementary or secondary preparation.
During the junior year the following courscs scrvt' as an introduction to
31lCCiai education and sptl':ifical1y to the areas of mental retardation and the
pi.jsical1y handicapped.
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P.rd>olou of E"teptOooal CIIildnn (SpEd .6~) <_._._._._..__ ~_. ._... J
n.e Y,."tall,. R~IU'd"'" Child (SpEd (64) ._._._._..M._._. .. J.
Pn.ct;cum: Tudoinr 1M Wnllall,. RCla.lk<l (Intf<ldunory) (SpEd (09) ..__. J
TM Physically Handic.appod
P-"cboklcr of £,ttq)tional C~ildren (SpEd 4'2) . ._._._. ... ._._ J'
Coun..,lin.. fOO" Tud..... of EX<qllional Child",,, (S"Ed SCI') "'M"'M"'_'_"M'" J O
Stminu: Tbio Pb,..icalr Handicapped (SpEd (07) .. ..._....._. __.._.._._._.... J'
~in.r: Edual;on of the I'hrsic:aJl,. n.ndkapped (SpEd 4(7) ..M_ 'M' "'M."_ J O
Additional courses in special edocal;oll may also bl" cOlnllleted at the junior
level if the student's schedule permits.
For students completing a regular elementary or secondary program and
cerrification requirements 10 teach the mentally retarded and the physically handi-
capped, work in the senior year includcs practical internship experience within the
classroom. Suggested !lenior-year courses are:
're.m HOUri
Seminar: Exte"ded Cu•• ieulum Acti.i,in for Ihe Halldieapped (SpEd 40') J'
C",.,.ic"l..", for lhe Re1a.ded (SpEd 48') .*..,,'._. ._.__._.._..*. _....._._.. J'
Pr:w:lie..... ' T ..eh;nc Menially R....arded (SpEd 409) ._.._.._._._.. 6"
Tbc PllyJicatly Hndieapped
C... Anatomy (1'£ 5'2) .__ ._.. _.. ._.._.. J
Semi!lar: N,...r.....icaI Impair....... t (SpEd son .. .__. ._ J"
Seminar: Soon&,opu'cltoI<oc (SpEd 40n __ ~.. ._._._ J
Semi....r: Croup and Tndi.idual Dilf...enrtcl (SpEd 50') ._..__..__. J"
PTlICtie..m: Teach;"1 .he P'h,..ocaDy Handicapped (SpEd 409) _._. ~"
Graduate Programs. The Department of Sp«:ial EdUl;ation offers graduate
programs lead-iug to the Master of Arts or Master of Science aud Doctor of Phi_
losophy or Doctor of Education degrees.
All graduate students in s~cial education are expected to be knowledgeable
about the total structure of the field of education and sllCeial education. Thus,
the graduate program in all areas of special education should include some work
in social foundations, psychological foundations, philosophical and historical foun-
dations, and measurement and research.
ftfa.sler's Progroms. Master's degree ]lrograms in slleda! education usually
concentrate in one of the four following are;u: physically handieallPed, emotionally
disturbed, leanting diubilities, or mental ~tardation. Howe\'u, programs may
be so designed that they will lead to a dual concentration, i.e., mental retardation-
physically handicapped: learniug disabilities-.emotionally disturbed,
Programs are individually planned with the assistance of an adviser. Primary
concern is given to the student's interest and objectives. Length and COfItent of pro-
grams vary, dependent upon student's background and prOl105ed objectives. Credit
hours requir~ for a master's ~gree in SllCCial education range from 4S to 60 term
hours,
Doctor(ll ProgrclIlIs. Admission to the doctoral progralll ill sp«:ial education
is based 011 all cnluation of the candidate's academic potential, ex~riential
background, references, writing ability, age, and proje<:ted goals.
Doctoral programs in special edncation have a broad-based comlllonality
with opportunities for specialization in administration, research, or college
teaching. The doctoral program is individually planned by the calldidate with the
assistance of an adviser.
• Rttjuirtd 'or lhe buit entir.ca'e to teach .he mentall, rtlard.d or phyaieall, h3n.dic:alopcd
in lhe alale of Or...,... C.....I.letion o' 24 additional houn in """"al ,e1anll.1;on o. 15 additicnal
boura in the ~uealion o' the pb,aialy .....dicapped maMer'. _ran. i. rcqlli.N for lhe
.u.ndard eenilkation.
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L('lIgth of doctoral Ilrograms will vary. It is gt'lItrally rttOmllletldcd that a
candidatt' pl:m 10 slletld a minimum of six ttrlnS in rl'5idt'nce.
It is rccommtnded that a jlrOSllCClh'e candidate for admission 10 the doctoral
IJrOltram in slltCial educatioll spend an ('X1J!oralory summer on campus a year
IlI"e\'ious to his intetlded full-time etlrollmcnt.
Northwelt Re,ional Sp«ial Education Inttructional Matenab Center.
The puqX)S(' of the celller is 10 make anilab1c 011 a loan basis a .....ide vuiely of
instructiOlloilll materials to be: used ..... ilh harldicapped children. The C('fller also 111"0-
\·ides. through field service and aS5('S~lTI('nt. information about materials, techntqlJ('s.
and reKarch related to the education of u<'<'\lIional childrcn.
Rehabilitation Relearch and Traininr Center in Mental Retardation. The
major activities of this cellter inclooe research focused on the ecology of rl:tardatt'
adjustment and p3.f1icilliltion in tl'K- training of personnel fronl any of the ~habi-
tation-relatrd discilllill6. .
UPPER_DIVISION COURSE
SpEd 405. Readi"i' and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING ORADUATE CREDIT
SpEd 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Teachiu,Il-Mclltal Retardation. ESlJesdh, Madsen.
Teaching-Gifted. Lovell.
Teaching-Plrysical Disability. Sheperd.
Educatioll of Exceptional Children. Stone.
Re~t'arch-Exce\ltlOnal Children. de Junl!:.
Phy,ical Disabihty. Sheperd.
Hehavior Modification. Crosson.
Curriculum Trainable Mentally Retarded. Lance.
Extra·Curriculum Mentally Retarded. Madsen.
Social-Emotional Problems. Hotchkin. •
SpEd409. Practicum. (G) Hourslobearran~.
Exc<,!.tional Children-Mental Retardation. MadJi('ll. Waechter.
EXtq'tional Children-Physical Disability. Shq)erd.
Admmistration of Programs for E.xttplional Children. Martinson.
Supervision of S~ial Educational Personn~1. Martinson.
Prescrillth·e Teachinlt. Hau$lhton.
Social-Emotional Problttns. Hotchkin.
DiallllOSlk-Remedial Oink. O'Nril.
SpEd 439. The Gifted Child. (G) J hours.
The lUychoiogy, education, and gulJance of the mentally superior and t~
eXlraordilloillry Jt:ifted child. Lovell.
SI)I-::d 462. Paycholo,yof Exceptional Children. (G) J hoUTli.
Olaractt'1'istks and I.roblems of all types of exct'\ltional children. with special
emphasis Oil those with sensory handlCa.ll5; consideration of 6Ji('1ltial educa-
tional adal)tatiOlIS. Stone. ' •
SpEd 463. The Mabdjuated Child. (Gl J hours.
The discovery al1d treatmel1t of the emotionally and socially malad/'usted child;
the hOl11e, ~chool, and community ill relation to the child'~ menta health. 01)-
J>Oftullities for thc oh~T\"ation of family counscling teclmi1lues. Lowe.
SpEd 464. The Mentally Retarded Child. (G l J houn.
The psychology, education, and guidance of the metltally retarded child.
fo::Speseth.
SI.Ed 465. Dia,noatic Techniquel in the Baaic Skill•. (G) J hours.
An...... ysis of diOkulty in the skills of reading. al1d related skills; !K'lection,
administration. and interpretation of grOUI) and individual diagnostic achieve·
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IIIent tests; diagnostic procedures; development of the diagnostic report. Con-
current enrollment in Practkum: Remedial Clinic-Diagnosis (SpEd 4(9)
required. O'Neil.
SpEd 468. Remedial Technique. in the Balie Skill•. (G) 3 hours.
Organization and implementation of the remedial program; SllCcilic jJrO-
c('cluTe! in the diagnosis and remediation of difficulty in the skilh of reading.
and related subjeets. Concurrent enrollment in Practicum: Remedial Clinic-
Remediation (SIIEd 4(9) required. O'Neil.
SpEd 471. Admini.tration of Special Education. (G) 3 hours.
Organizing, financing, housin~, equipping, staffing, and supervising the
special-education program; deSirable educational provisions for each type of
handicapped child: legal provisions for·§p~cial ~ducation. Martin§on.
SpEd 489. Curriculum for the Mentally Retarded. (G) 3 hours.
Curriculum, m~thods, and. materials for spl:cial c1ass~s, d~v~lopcd on th~ ba§is
of the diagnosM characteristics' of m~ntally retarded childr~n. Prerequi§ite:
SpEd 464. Esp~seth. Sheperd.
GRADUATE COURSES
.. "SpEd 501. ..Research. Hours to be arranged.
"SpEd 503. Thesis. Houn to be arranged.
SpEd 505. Readini and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Intensiv~ study of problems relating to educating the handicar.ped. Areas of
study are §~lected in light of th~ §tudent's interests and pro essional plans.
Mattson.
SpEd 507. Seminar. Hours to bl: arranged.
Teaching-Mental Retardation. Espeseth, Madsen, Sheperd.
Teaching-PhYsical Disability. Shepl:rd.
Counseling-Education of Exceptional Childrcn. Browning.
Res~arch-ExcePlional Children. de Jung.
NeurologicallmJ>airment. Myers.
Physical Disability. Sheperd.
Behavior Analysis I and II. Crosson.
Clinical and Rehabilitation Practicum; Cerebral Palsy. Myers.
Neurological Basis of Behavior. Myers.
Psychological Aspects of Mental Retardation. Prehm.
Social-Vocational Aspects of Mentally Retarded. Browning.
Piagel: Educationallmplications. Benson.
Administration of Pupil Personnel Serviccs. ~lartinson.
Psychological Aspects of Mental Retardation. Prehm.
Advanced Curriculum for Mental Retardation. Sheperd.
·SpEd 508. Workshop. Hours to be arrangl:'d.
Role-play Techniques.
SpEd 509. Practicum. Hours to be arranged.
Exceptional Children-Problems of Education. StOtlc.
Exceptional Children-Mental Retardation. Espe§cth.
Exceptional Children-Phy§ica[ Disability. Sheperd.
Administration of Programs for Exceptional Children. Martinson.
Supervision.of Special Educational Personnel. Martinson.
Field Research for Administrators. Martinson.
Learning Behavior Research. Crosson.
SpEd 562. hsuel in Extreme Learnini DilordcfI. 3 hours.
Current issues in the field of learning disorders. These include; (1) defi_
nitional problems surrounding the relationships among mental retardation,
emotional distnrbance, cultural factors, etc., and learning problems; (2)
whether learning disorders should be viewed as inhering within the child
• N"'rrad~ cOl1rl•.
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or within his environlllent; (3) the extent to which Icarnin~ disordcr~, par-
ticularly readinJl" problems, can be prevented hy specific traininK: (4) the
dticacy of pre<hctin~ !caminl( di!\Qrdns; and (5) the evahlOltiOIl of new
approaches and materials, e,g., the Doman-Delacto techni([ues, the lTPA, the
Bertitn-Enj{elmann l'rtschool prOj{ram, operant procedures, etc. Bateman.
SpEd 563. Diarno,i, in Mental Retardation. 3 hours.
Critical evaluation of instruments and techniques used in the identification
and diagnosis of mentally retarde<\ children: practice in the solution of Ilrob-
lems hwolving the mentally retarde<1. Prcrctjuisite: E Psy 424, SpEd 464, SpEd
489; or consent of instructor.
"
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School of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation
AUIIUR A. ESSUSGu. Ph.D.. ~al1 of lhe School of HC'alth, Physical Education,
and Recreation.
Men', PhyJ.ical Education
Proressors: W.). BowEll)!""'. L. J. CASANOVA, H. H. CLARKE, A. A. ESSLINCEa,
EUGENE E\UNllK. L. A. HARRIS, D. H. KIRSCH, E. R. KNOI.l..ll'f (Cl11crilOl),
W. P. RUOOA, P. O. SIGEltSETII. V. S. SPRAGUE, P. R. W"SHKE (emeritus).
Associate Professors: Sn;PHEs Bf.U::O, }. \V. BORCHARDT, RICHARD GES!R, E. R.
REUTElt, R. J. SMITU,
Assistant Professors: ]. D. Am.ER, CLIFFORD BRUBAKER, \VILl.I"'~ DELI.INGER,
G. L. FIlI!:I, 00"'101.11 VAN RMSEN.
Senior Instructor: L. A. BEI.I.ISIMD.
Instructors: FRANK ARNOW, R. L. BAIlTSCH, B!:1I.GE BORIl[VIK, DONAl.11 Mc-
G,l.VI'.RN, E. F. SUMMI(RS.
Lecturcu: R. O. RANKIN, D. B. SLOCUloi.
Fellows: B. B. BAKD, BIlAN BL... NKS.... , ALAN CHIN, JOHN CoSTltU-O. JOHN
CIl... MER, JOliN GRI:OOR, CIlIUSTOPIlEII HENDY. BIlUCE HOWF~ CIIIUro KA-
W"'BORI, THOM"'S KIDD, CU.UD£ L\lICII£Il, CARL ~IcGoWN, ALEX"'NDER Mc-
NEILL, APARIQO MEQUI, l IN MORE, BRI... N' PARTON, ARMIN PI PliO, TOM
M. S ... ND£.I.S, JUlES SCIIW RTZ, GUNDARS TIL)IANIS, I. B. WARD.
Women'. Phylical Education
Professors: BETrY McCUE (department had). JAK£T G. Woo,*urr (~itU5),
EON'" \VOOTEN.
Associale Professor: JESSU: PUCKETT.
Assistant Pmfeu,ors: EuZAIt:TlI GUWI:l. B. (okLEE MUNSON, BUKY SISLEY,
loiS YOUNGEN.
InstrUCIOTS: S"'NDlIA ACKINCI,()SE, VIRGIN I... ARVIDSON. DI... NE B...XTD., MAIlILYN
FITCII, Jr....NNETTE L ... RCII£Il, GUN'N Nou!!;, KARLA RICL
Fellows: VEIIONIC'" ESKIlIDGE, BETTY H"'~UtOND. SUE \VIIITF~ VIr:TT... WILSON.
D.nee
Professor: M. FR"'NCES DoUGIIEIITI' (department head).
Associate Professor: K. \VIlIGIlT DUNKLEY.
Assistant Professor: LINDA H~;AIlN.
Senior Instructor: BRUNO MAURIU.
Instructors: El.I7,AIlf.TII BUTT~:llllAlJGll, TUlllF. C. HAYES.
Health Education
Professors: F. B. H ...... II (department head), W. E. S~lITII.
Associate Professors: E. O. FUIUIEIt, LEONARD O. JACObSON. ROBUT E. Knu.
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AMistant Profes5Ol's: M. C. HOSOKAWA. RrclIAlto SCIII.AAI1I".
Instructors: Ron"T COU.II'"S, BRYAN GlAV. J)OUGI.AS \VIIITE.
Lecturers: Aunul BUWICK. ROllt;llT CARSON.
Fellows: IlSIIAOAIIYAP, Kt:NNttll BOCKU. NOlIMAN EIIUISL
Recreation and Park Manacement
Proft:$5Or: L. S. RoosEv (lkputmtflt nnd).
lusociate Professor: C. M. RuclI.
AssiSlant Professor: R. P. RAUl!.
InstrUC1or: LAllv J)OCKDI.
Lttlurers: JUlV JACOIlSOS, W. H. TUEISS, J. G. \VAI.Kt;II.
Fellows: MAltv A. BI.ANTOl'". A1'i"ITA H. MAGA'AS.
THE SCHOOL OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND REC-
REATION is responsible for three programs: (1) service courses in health
educalion and physical education for men and women; (2) intramural sports for
men and women; (3) professional study, both undergraduate and graduate, in
health education, physical education, dance, and recreation and park managtment.
Service COUtle.. Courses providing instruction in recreational skills and in
the principles of physical conditioninlt" and health are offered for all students.
The University graduation requirements for all students include five terms
of 1,hysical education and a coune: in health education, unless the student is ex-
cuSC't1 by the dt'an of the sc:hool.· Students may be exempted. from one or more
terms of the physical-cducation requirement and frOIll the health·educattoll require·
ment on the basis of profici~y examinations.
Coursts whlch satisfy the physical-educatipn requirement are: W PE and
ePE 121-199 for womtn, MPE and CPE 121-199 (or nlC'll; not more than I hour
of credit may be: tamed in thc5e courses in anyone term. The student's program
in physical education is adjusted to his needs and abilities; wheoever possible, the
....ork is adapted to rrmroy physical disabilit6 Majors and other students pre-
paring fOC' the teaching of physical education in the schools satisfy the requirrmrnt
....ith a Sotftc:s of profeS5tona.l xtivity courscs. A student may not take a Sotf.ice
course and a Ilfofc:ssion.al activity eourse fOC' credit at the 5<IrIIC: time.
Both mrn and womm studmts satisfy the heahh·c:dua.tion require:tTll!S1t with
HE ISO or HE 250. Students arc advised to satisfy this requircmrnt during their
freshman year. '.'
Elective service courses (regularly scheduled dustS) in physical activities
are offered (or juniors and stflion. A total of not more than 12 term houtl may be
earned toward graduatlon in lower-division and upper-division service coutles in
physical educatton. Not more than I hour or credit may be earned in anyone term.
Intramunl Sporta. The School of Heaith, Physical Education, and Recrea-
tion sponsors a comprehmsive I.rogram or intramural sports. A primary purpose
of the l,rogram is to encourage sportsmJ.nshil' and friendly relations among the
students of the University through athletic competition. Individual and group com-
petitive sports for men are organized under the guidance of the department for men.
The delWHtment for women provides a wide variety of sports for women students.
Stu,!el1tlcadershil' for womell's athletics is furnished by the \Vomen's Recreational
Association.
Underlraduata Study. Undergraduate major programs are offered in the
• Sludrnb ,.h" lin. """pl.l<d .i" "'C'lltu ..I .d;n ",il;I••, ni"" ;n lb. A....... For"".
0( Ibr Unil'" Sial•••Fe ..."'pt f,om III," I••",. of I"" "",.k.l I..... ''''l'';~I.
""
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fields of health education, physical education, cWlcc, :md recreatioll and park man-
agement. Graduates of the school hold IlO5itions as: high-school leacheu of physi-
COIl education and health education; athletic coaches; directors of high-school
athletics; supervisors of health and physical education; community recreation and
playground directors; leaders in Y.U.C.A., Y.W.c.A., and other youth-organiza·
lion work; directors of restricted and COt"rective physical education; w«kcrs in
the field of physical UJer.apy; (otltle and university teachers and research workus
in child growth, health education, physical education. and ~.
Gradu.t. Study_ The School of Health, Physica.l Education, and Recreation
offen J'n.duatc work leading to the Mutcr of Art.5. Master of Science, Doctor of
Education, and Doctor of Philosophy degrees.
Candidates for the muter's degree may major in olle of the following eight
arUt or in a combination of related areas: (I) administration of programs, build-
in,s and vounds; (2) school health education; (3) corrective activitic:s and
physical therapy; (4) recreation and park management; (5) anatomy, kinesiol-
au, and physiological training and comlitioning factors; (6) morphological,
physiological, and motor aspects of child growth; (7) measuremmt and evalua-
tion in physical education; (8) dance.
Ph.D. and Ed.D. candidates arc expected to concentrate in one of the follow-
ing fields of speciali.tation: (1) administration; (2) health education; (3) child
growth and development; (4) corrective physical education; (5) scientific: bases
of physical education; (6) recreation and park management. The Ph.D. dinerta-
lion must be an original contribution to knowledge.
Advanced study in dance may be arranged under the interdisciplinary master's
program (seepages 122-124).
F .... Payment of regular University registration fees entitle, every student
to the use of gymn.wums, pools, and showers, 10 the use of gymnasium and swim-
ming suits and towels, and to laundry service, whether or not they arc registered
for physical-education courses. Students arc urged to make full use of the 1Ylll-
nuium facilities for exercise and recreation.
Faciliti-. The University's buildings and playfields devoted to physical-
education instruction and recreation occupy a 42-acre tract at the southeast comer
of the campus. The Physical Education Building provides offices, classrooms, study
halls, and research laboratories for the school and gymnasium facilitic:s for men.
The building is planned especially for professional prcparatioo in physical educa-
tion, as well as for the recreational needs of students. The men's swimming pool
is adjacent to the Physical Education Building.
The women's gymnasium and the women's swimming pool are in Gerlinger
Hall. west of the Physical Education Building across University Stred. 1bere are
playine fields for 'A"Omen south and west of Gcrlinger. A new women's gymnasium
has just been cOl11pleted southwesl of Gerlinger Hall.
Adjoining the Physical Education Building to the lOuth is McArthur Court,
basketball pavilion and athletic center of the Associated Students. McArthur
Court seats more thall 10,000 spectators.
Playing fields located cast and south. of the Physical Education Building pro-
vide excellent facilities for outdoor class instruction and for intramural and inter-
collegiate sports. Hayward Stadium, Associated Students athletic field, has
scats {or 23,000 spectators. North of Hayward Stadium are six standard con-
crete tennis courts. Eight additional courts are located south of the Education
Building. Autzen Stadium, a 41,000·seat football stadium, was dedicatcd in the
fall of 1967. It is located across the Willamcttc Riv~r from the main University
campus.
[aMiblte of Recreation R_cb ani 8en'ice. The Institute of Recreation
Research and Service, maintained by the School of Health, Physical Educatkln,
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and Recreation in conjunction with its instructional program in recreation ami
park management, assists communities in the development of recreation, park, and
youth-scrvice resources, conducts research in various aspects of recreation devel-
opment, and ]Irovides information on rcscarch findings amI nation-widc commu.
nity expcriencc as a basis for the solution of rCl:reation problems. The institute
sponsors conferences and workshOIIS, and welcomes requests for information and
assistance fronl public and private recreation agencies.
Seconduy-School Teaehin.. of Health and Phy.ical Education. For certi-
fication as a teacher of health and physical education in Oregon high schools. the
Oregon State Department of gducation r('(luires (1) the satisfaction of certain
minimum stal\dards of subjCl:t preparation and (2) the recolllmendation of the
;I\slitution at which the student completes his subject preparation. The following
programs meet state standards and the requirements for recommendation hy the
University of Oregon.
Phy.ri((J1 Edu((llirJII. The program includes refJuired undergraduate courses and
additional courses rcqulred for permanent certification after a fifth year of pre]Jara-
tion;
.._-_._-- - ---...--
"NUU';IAuuno
P<in~il'le. , f'rl~ticu of Phy.i••1 Ed".ati"" (VI-: 3~ 1)
Cla.. Te~hniq"el in Phyli.al Ed"eation (l'r. 342) .
Organiuci",,' Admin. of I'hyoical ~:du~. (I'E Hl) .
The 5th",,1 Pr"llTam (l'r. 445) .
Human Anatomy (Hi J91, J92) .
Human I'hYliotOllY (Hi 321. 312).
~.on"'O"ALACTIV'T'U ("ON)
Fundamental. of Body Movemenc' Cam••• T'aek a",1 Fi..ld (I'E 195) .
Eleme"ta,y Appa",tuo (PE 295) _ .
Folk. Sotial , $qllU.. Dan~e (I'E 395)
'ream 51"'''0, Badminton. Tenni. (PE J95j
\\',..U;ng lie W ..ight T,aininlf (PE 495) . .,_.__ .
p~o.U.,O ... AI. Al."TIVlT'U (wo.. ~ ... )
Tnmblilllf. Appuatu•• Track & Field. '.
Individual" lJual Spn1"to. Swimming (PE 29~)· ,
IInie I'hy,ical Education. Fi..ld Spnru. T,a.lr.
$quar.. A- Ball'oom Daneinr. Softball, Swimmin. (PE 394)
('OI,c.mpn1"O<Y 1)a" H..lrell,all. Volleyhall (I'r. H4) .
"'Tn HA'
C"',"ctiv.. "hYli.al ~:du.ation (I't: 444)
Te.II' Me..u,.. n,.."t, in I'hyoiul Edn~.c;"" (PE 446) .
l(in..;0I05"1 (1'.; 472) _ " .
I'hy.ioiOllY of EIf..,d.. (I'E 4i'J) .
Te,m Houn
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Health Educ(liioll. The program inCft/des refJuired undergraduate courses and
additional cour~es r('(luired for l><:rmancnt certification aftcr a fifth year of prepara-
tion:
G.neral lIiol0l"1 (lJi lOI. 102, 10J) .
School Health S.'vi (liE 465) " " ".:~,
Hnman Anatomy (IIi J91. 391)
11"",a" PhyliQI"'-T (IIi J21. 3Z2).
NUI,itioll (lfY.~ Z25)
Sorely Edu••cion OlE 359)
Fint Aid (liE 252) " .
l'e'lIOnll Hulth "ml,l..m. (HE ~61)
ConlmuniCy Health l'",blem. (lIE 362)
Communicable. Non«omm""icahle m...... (liE 363)
Soc;al Health (HE ~6J) .
lfu1th In.truetion (liE 464) .
• "TIl VIAl
Ad..n...d H"alth InlC,uetio" (In: HJ) .
M..ntal lIulth (liE 5(6) .
Adminimocion at Sch""llIealth Edueltion (lIE 552)
",,
•,
,
,
,
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,
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H~tlh (Jlld Physi((II Education. The Oregon Stale: Del)artmc:nt of Eduation
has set sp«ial subj«t-prc:puation requirttnCnu for positiolls inyolving the tuch-
ing of both health and physical educatiOIl. A progn.m for the satisfact;Ofl of these
requiremcnts may be arranged with ad"iscrs in the School of Health, Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation.
Physical Education
THE BASIC UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM in' vhysical education,
leading to the Bachelor of Science or Bachdor of Physical Education degree, pro-
vides a strong program of IJrolcssional work. During his freshman and sophomore:
years, the student obtains a sound foundation in Ih(' liberal arts and in the: scienttl
basic to profession...1studies, supplemmtro by introductory ilUtruction in physical-
education theory and act;,·jties. The uppc:r-division program is (!evotm prilldpa1\y
to professional studi~.
The basic program is planned to utisfy the usu:l1 needs of lhe student planning
to teach physical educalion in the public 5Chools; it includes sufficient work in
health education 10 enable hilll to qualify for llOsitioos which require the teach-
ing of both physical education and health education. Modifications of this program
may be arranged for students with special interests in such fields as the dance,
social studies, and physical therapy. Students who elect a minor in a field other
than health education are required to complete an approved program in the second
field, including 21 term hours of work beyond the introductory sequence ill the
field.
Physical edllCalion majors may selecl a llrogram of sludies which will 1lre-
pare them to leach at any grade level, kinderRarten Ihrough high school. This
program includes professional activilies and theory cour5CS dealing ..... ith lhe in-
structiOClal prottram at the e!eIll('llury as .....ell as the s«onduy level.
Superior students who arc interested in preparing lor careers in the scientific
and research aspects of physical education may arrange a program in which
greater concentration in biology, physiology, chemistry, and mathenlalics is sub-
stituted for certain courses directly related to preparation for seeolldary-school
teaching.
Term nour.
"
",,
,
,
"
Lower Di"i.;on
Genoral DiolotrT (IIi 101, 102, 1(3)
ElemenlarT ChemiatrT (eh lOt, 102, 1(3) ..-..... "...•
Nutritio" (IIF.e nl)
PITcholOiT •..•..
Introduclion '0 Health" PhTlk.llAl"""tion (PE Ijl)._.._ _._.. _.._.. "._ _.
Fiut Ai<! (liE 252) _ .•..._ •._._. ._. __.. ..••_ • _
P...,fe..ional :aeti ..itiea _.__.. . ._.._ __._._.._._. ._.._.._._.._ _
Upper Diri......
Hamln Anal""'" (IIi 391, 392)._.__._._._. . . ._•.... .._ 6
H ......n Ptlyliolool:T (Bi HI, 322) ..._....._ ._.. _.__._____ 6
Prine. II Pradicel al1'1o,oial !o,Io.ea'ion {PE 341)_._.._._.__.________ J
0 .... Tee:hniqlOel;n PbYlica! Edual'on (PE 342)•.•._.._. ._._.._ ..._._.._ J
o.-.,an.' Admin. or Ph,I'eal Educat'on (PE 34J)_.._ _._._._ _._.._._.._.~ J
Telli' Meuuremerlb in Monical Edue. (PE 446) _ __ _ _....•.._ _ 3
&100oi Pro.-ram (PE 445) ~ _ .......••......•_ _.._._.._ _ _._ .._ 3
Corrective Ph,l;ea! Eduell;on (PE 444).................... . _.......... 3
K;ne.;olo.-, (PE 472), Phy.iololrJ" 01 Exerci (PE 473) ,........... 6
PerlOfl.1 Health Problcml (IlE 361), Comn,unit, n•• lth Prol,l.ml (lIE 362).
Con1l1u1I1;eabte'" Noncomn,oni••ble Dille...,. (liE 363) 9
Hulth Inllruc:l;on (liE 464), School lIe.lth Ser"ice (HE 465) 6
Prof.,.oi al aClivi,ics _ _.....•.........•.... _ _ _ _...•.._.... !2
Social Science Option. Majors in physical education who wish to place all
emphasis on the social sdcn«s in their studies in the liberal arts may, with the
approval of the dean of the Sc:hool of Health, Physical Education, a/}<j Recreation,
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substitute selttled ~ial science courses for a portion of the KlenCC requirement
in the ba.sk undergraduate currkulum.
DanA:e Option. The dan« option combines professional \,:ork in physical edu-
calion with special inSlrucliOll in dance and related arts. There are excellent voca-
tional opportunities in the fields of physical edlJ(ation and recreatton for persons
wllOJC professional training includes thi~ imtruction. In addition to the dance
oillion, the School of Hcalth. Physical Education. ami Re<:ro:-ation offen a major
curriculum in the dance a~ a contemporary art form (sec pages 389-391).
Pre-Ph)'1iical-Therapy Option. Stalldard schools of physical therapy. which
,Ire usually operated ill conjunction wilh medical schools. 11.a\·c admission require-
lIlents with strong emphasis 011 foundation work in the basic sci~. The Kienc"
included in the basic curriculum in t1hysical education. togo:-ther with the under-
nanding of body m(wemcnt and exercise aetil'ities gained ill professional physical-
education courses, llrovide excelknt Ilrcpa.ra.tion for physica.l-therapy training.
Studmts illlerested ill this work may arrange a special program, within the general
framework of the Vhysical-edlJ(alion major, but cxc1udillJ: courscs especially de-
signed to meet tho:- requiremenl for a leacher's Cfftificalc.
Aquatic Option. This OIltiOll is intended to Ilrepare stOOcnts for eareers as
atlmuic Slledalists in sclM)()ls, cOllimunilic~, llUlllic and Ilrivato:- age'ndes, and insti-
IIlIiol1s. Emphasis is 011 thc dc\"eloll1nO:-llt of cornpctellcics in ::t<lministratiOll and in
cOlllluct of instructiOllal and ro:-crc;llional aquatic prQMrams, in facility do:-sigl1, and
in operaliOll and maintenance, Tht' student may elrct this option in consultatiOll
wilh the ;,quatic sUllC:rvisOl' and .... ith his a.dviso;or, C1asso:-s are offered ill a structured
5C(IUO:-llCO:-, with reo:,uirtlllcnts listC'd below:
Ttrm MounLower DiYision
tift Sayin. in A"uatte: Procnm~ (PE 2'91) .
S..immin. ~nd Wattr Safl:11 InMr\llMon IPE 192) ...._'- ..._ .. _ .... .
A"...tic Sport~ (WPI: Ill .. WPE 131) . ._ _ .. _
Ski" Di~i and SAba DiYi". O.tPE lJJ or WPE UJ) __._ ._
Finl Aid (liE 2}1)._._.._ __._~...__._ _.__.._ ..
Communi., M.... I.h (I'F. 2SI) .._ ....._ .~ __." _
uP.... Diy....."
Adn,ini>l'~liOTl 0' A"uatic 1'"'II:.am. (!'~: JH) __ ..
,\dva""t<! A'inatiu (I'.: 49~. p~: ~?5) ..
lI..."utio" 1..,~,I.,.hil' (Il.M 3521 _ .
(I'KAniucion ",,,I ",Imitti.tr~tiott or Il.rorut;on fRM JiO) ..
Mrtrnlio" Firl,l Wn.k (RM 415). or ShMlc"t Tnohing: Stnior lIiKh
School H:d ~Ii, (maKimltm t,rdi'.? l..n\ hOlt ..)
'-'
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Minor for Elementary Teac.ben. Majors in elemmtary ~ucation may. in
COl1sultation wilh advisers in the School of Heahh, Physical Education, and
Recrealion. arrango:- a mitior in physical edlJ(ation. includinK :selected theory :lIld
activities courses in addition 10 work required for o:-lctneI1tary teacher certification.
Service Courses for Men
LOWER· DIVISION COURIEI
MPE 121-199. PhYlical Education (Men). I hour each tcrm. six term~.
A variety of activities taught for physiological and recreatiOl1al values. Spe-
cial sections for ro:-stricteo:l and corrective work. A total of fi\"e tums required
for all lower-division men studo:-nts. 3 hours a week.
UPPER.DIVISION COUlllitl
),11'1-:321-399. Phy,ical Education for Junior and Senior Men. I hour each
to:-rm. six terms.
3 hours a week.
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Service Courses for Women
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
WPE 121-199. Phyaical Education (Women). 1 hour coach term, six terms.
A variet), of activities taught {or physiological and rccreatiornll values. Spe-
cial sections fOl" restricted and corrtctive worlc. A totil of five terms r~uiffed
for all tower-division women students. 3 hours a week.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES
WPE 321-399. Phy.ical Education for Junior and Senior Women. I hour each
term, six terms.
3 hours a week.
Coeducational Service Courses
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
CPE 121-199. Phyaical Education (Men and Women). I hour each term, six
terms.
For both men and WOOlen students. Applirs toward the n.vC'-lerm physical
education requirement. 3 hours per week.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSeS
CPE 321-399. Physical Education for Junior and Senior Men and Women.
I hour ~ch term, six terms.
J hours per week.
Professional Courses
LOWER_DIVISION COURSES
PE 131. Introduction to Health Ind PhyliCll Education. 2 hours fall or spring.
ProfeSSlcwlOll orientation; basic philosophy and objectives; professional oppor-
tunities and qualifications. Puckett.
PE 194. Profelllional Activitiea (Women). 1-2 hours each tcrm, three terms.
For profeuional students. Instruction and practice. Fall; field sports. basic
phYSical education. Winter: tumbling. basketball. Spring: ekmentary con-
temporary dance, tennis.
PE 195. Profeuional Activities (Men). 2 hours each term. three terms.
For profes,sional students. Methods, teachinK" techniques. and basic skills.
Fall: fundamentals of body movement, games. \Vioter: elementary aquatics.
Spring: track and field.
PE291. Life Savin&" in Aquatic Proanm•. 2 hours.
Basic skills of life saving in aquatic programs: leads to American Red Cross
certification in tenior life uving. Open to men and women studellts who pass
qualifying tests in swimming.
PE 292. S_imminc and Water Safety Instruction. 2 hours.
Analysis. methods of instructioll, and evaluation at all age levels; leads to
American Red Cross certification in water safety instruction. Open to men and
women students who pus qualifying tests in swimming and life saving.
PE 294. Profeaional Activities (Women). 1-2 hours each term, three terms.
For professional students. Instruction and practice. Fall: swimming. badmin-
tOrI. \Vinter: tumbling, trampoline, and apparatus. SJII"ing: track and field.
golf.
PE 295. Profeuional Activities (Men). 2 hours each term, three terms.
For professiOl1alsludents. Metbocb. teaching techniques, and basic skills. Fall:
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baseball, basketball. Winter: dtmtntMy app;lratus. Spring: football and
wtiRht traininR.
UPPER_DIVISION COURIES
PEJ21. Gam" and Spena Skilla. 2 houf-5.
Valuts. purposotS. :l.Ild uses of crt:1tive gamn. pintS of low orpnization. basic
skills and lead-up actiVitKoS fOf childr('f\. ~~al' infOl'matlOn. Intlhods of
instruet""'. and tilnt allotnlC'11ts appropriate for eltnlentary school prognnl.
rE.122. Poature and Developmental Activities. 2 hours.
Values. purposes ilnd uses of mechanics of nI(H·t'lIlellt, IlOSlUre scrttnillg. and
develOllmelltal activities for children. Gentral inform.llion. mcthods of in·
structill'll, and time allotments apprOJ.ria ..... for dmll:'l1tary school 1,rOlt;r:llll.
PE J23. Rhythma and Dance. 2 hours.
Dallce program for childrl'l1..in the I'll'mentary school. Basic movement acti,·j-
ties includinlt IOCOlllotOl' amlllOlll.ocomotor movement. original dance patterns.
General information. methods of instnxtion. and time allotments approj)riatc
for elemt'ntary Khooll.roj(Tall'l.
PE J.41. Principles and Praetie.. of Phyaical Education. 3 hours fall.
An interpretative study and analysis of thoe Ilrinciples and Ilractices oflihysical
education, through thrir historical development and in their ptestflt applica-
tioll and significance. Sprague.
PE 342. CLaM Techniquea in Ph)'l1ca1 Education. 3 hours winter.
Organizing and conducting physical-roucatioo clas~s in ~ondary 5<:110015.
Sprague, Puckett.
PE J.43. Orcaniution and Admini8tration of Phys1ca1 Education. J hours
Sprinll·
Planning and organizing the use: of buildings, grounds, and recreational areas
~or the physical~ucationJlrogram; purchase: and care of-equipment : budgt'!-
IlIg equIpment and oper•.tmg costs. Spr.lgue.
PE 344. Adminiatration of Aquatic Procrama. 3 hours spring.
Organi~ation and administration of aquatic programs. Open to men -and
women majors, and to others with consent of il'lstructGr.
PE .361. Care and Prevention of Injurie.. J hours winter.
Bandagill¥, massage, and oth('r spt<:iali~ed mechanical aids for the llrev('l1-
lion of injuries. Analysis of types of injuries; tmergCllCY pr(l(e(]ures. Prere-
Iluisite: Bi 391, 392. Rhoda, SIjl:ersdh.
PEJ94. Ptofe.aional Activities (Women). 1-2 hours each lerm, three terms.
For professional students. Advanced practice and teaching techniques. Fall:
fw1damental activiti", fidd sllOfts, or- dance comflO5ition. Winter: folk,
51luare, and b;aJlroom dam;e. Silting: ~tball, s.....imming.
Pi-: 395. Profeuiona1 ActiYities (Ken). 2 hours each term. three turns.
For proft'Ssional students. Methods, teaching techniqlles and la5K: skills. Fall:
tenm! and oodminton. \Vinttr: dance. SI.ring: soccer :1.1101 \·oIleyb:1I1.
PE4OJ. Thea_. Hours to be arranged.
Thesis based on studelll's own i"'·estigatron. Subject chosen after consulta-
tion wilh adviser. Credit c.h:termilltd by quality of work don('.
PE 405. Re.iinir and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
l~eadilllt' and assignmt'11ts in conllo:ction with other courses for exira credit.
Honors readings. Prert'lluisite: consent of instructor; apprO\'al of the !lean.
PI~ 406. Special ProblerIUI, HOllu to be arranRed.
Prerelluisite: approval of the dean.
I'E 409. Practkum. ~Iours to b(' arraulI:td.
PE 445. The School Pr0irtam. J hoors winter.
COll5truction of physical-educatiOl'l and intralllllr.ll I)rograms, on tile la5is of
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accepted principles, criteria, functiOJ)~, and evaluations; emphasis on integra-
tion with the total school program. Prerequisite: PE 341, PE 342. Sprague.
PE 465. Foutball Coachine. 3 hours winter.
Systems of play, strategy, responsibilities of the coach, public relations, con-
ference organization. FTCi.
PE 466. Balketban Co.chine. 2 hours winter.
Coaching methods and problems. FlltHlamcntals of team play; comparison of
systems; strategy; traming, conditioning; selection of men for positions.
Belko.
PE 467. Bucban Coachin&,. 2 hours spring.
Review of fundamentals, with emphasis Oll methods of instruction; problems
and duties of the baseball coach, including baseball strategy, baseball p~y_
chology, training, conditioning. Kirsch.
PE 468. Track Coaching. 2 hours spring.
Principles of training; development of performance for each track event:
selection of men for different events: conducting meets. Laboratory ex~ri­
ence in PE 195. Bowuman.
PE 472. Kinc.iololY. 3 hours spring
Action of mu~cle~ involved in fundamental movements, calistll(~nic~, gymnas-
tics, and athletics. Prerequisite: Hi 391, 392. Sigerseth.
PE 473. Phy.iology of Exercile. 3 hours spring.
Physiological effects of muscular exucise. physical conditioning, and train-
ing; ~ignificance of the~e effects for health and for ~rformance in activity
programs. Prerequisite: Hi 312. 313. Evolluk.
PE 494. Profc..ional Activitic. (Women). 1·2 hours each term, thn:e terms.
For professional students. Advanced practice and tcaching techniques. Fall:
basketball-volleyball officiating, intermediate contemporary dance. \Vinter:
contemporary dance. Spring: archery, bowling, tennis.
PE 495. Profc..ional Activitie. (Men). 2 hours each term, three tums.
For professional students. lIfethods, teaching techniques, and basic skills. Fall:
wrestling. \Vinter: advanced apparatus. Spring: advanced aquatics or Rolf,
handball. archery.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
PE4Q8. Workshop. (g) Hours to be arranged.
PE 421, 422, 423. Foundation. of Elementary_School Phy.ical Education. (g)
3 hours each term.
Auatomical and physiological factors: kinesiological factors: motor-skill
development factors basic to physical education in the elementary school.
PE424. Admini.tration of Elementary-School Phy.ical Education. (g) 3
houn
Modern trends in eltmcntary-school physical education; duties of the phy~ical·
education specialist; organization and administration at the primary, inter-
mediate, and up~r-grade levels: evalnative procedures and techniques j the
role of elementary ])hysical education in outdoor education. Prcrcquisitc:
PE 221, PE 223, PE 420, or consent of instructor. Munson. .
PE444. Phy.ical Education for the Exceptional Student. (Gl 3 hours.
Survey of comlllon deviations of posture and feet, functional disturbances, and
cripplmg conditions found in school children. Consideration of the extent and
limitations of the teacher's responsibility for their amelioration or improve-
ment, Prerequisite: Bi 391, 392; PE 472.
PE 446. Tc.ta and Meuurementl in PhYlical Education. (G) 3 hours.
Use of tests and measurement in physical education; evaluation of obj~tives,
programs, and student achievemcnt through measuremcnt techniques. Reuter.
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GRADUATE COURSES
·PE SOl, Retearch. Hours to be arranged.
•PE 503. The.is. Hours to be arranl{ed.
PE 505. Readi~ and Conference. Hours to be arranl{ed.
Prerequisite: approval of the dean.
PE 506. Speeial Probleml. Hours to be arranKed.
Study of selected problems in the field of physical education. Prerequisite:
approval of the dean.
PE 507. Seminar. Hours to be arralll{ed.
Anatomical. PhysioloKical. and KinesiolORical Bases of Physical Education.
Body Growth and Devdopment through Physical Education.
Administration of Physical Education ServIce Programs.
Current Literature in Physical ~ucation.
PE 508. Workthop. Hours to be arranRed.
PE 509. Practicum. Hours 10 be arranged.
Practical experience in handling corr{'(tive cases; to be taken in conjunction
with PE 52!. PE 522. PE 523.
PE 51\. Philoaophy of PhYlical Education. 3 hours sllring.
The philosophic foundations underlying the principles and practices of physi-
cal (;(]ucation as a part of the total educational Ilrogram in the \Vestern world.
PE 515. 516. Hiltory of PhYlical Education. 3 hours each term.
." history of phy.~ieal education from it~ earliest development up to the
eighteenth century. followed by consideration of the various Ilhysical educa-
tion system in Eurol>e and their transfer and adaptation to the United State~.
McCue.
PE SIB. Current Movements in Physical Education. 3 h-;)Urs.
The different schools of thought and practice which determine the purposes
and procedures in the professional fidd of llhysical education. Analysis of the
Oregon and other regional public schil?l physical-education programs.
PE 520. Developmental Program in Physical Education. 3 hours.
Programs to meet individual physical-fitnus and social needs through physi-
cal-education activities: case-study techniques, developmental programs. de-
velopment of social traits: administrative problems. Prerl'f)uisite: PE 444,
PE 446. Reuter.
PE 52\. Basie Procedures in Corrective Phytical Education. J hours.
Common postural deviations: causes: basic principles underlying the lIre-
scription of exercise for those conditions which lIlay be handled safely by
the physical-education teacher; ritdhods of referral wh"n advisable. Pre-
r"qui~ile: Hi 391. 392; PE 472. Wooten.
PE 522. Advanced Correerive Procedures. J hours.
Survey of the orthopaedic conditions which fan in the province of the cor-
re.::tiv" physical-education spe.::ialist: r{'(olllll1ended therapeutic: llrocedures;
the orthopaedic examination: organi~aLiOll of the corrective physica.l-educa-
tion program in schools and colleges. Prerequisite: PE 521 or consent of
instructor. Wootell.
PE 523. Phytical Education of the Handicapped. 3 hours.
1111' major crippling conditions. such as cerebral llalsy ami poliomyelitis. and
functional disturbances, such as cardiac :Ind respiratory conditions: plannillR
the physical-education IlrOj{ram for these comlition5. \Vootcn.
PE 527. Techniquel of Relaxation..\ hours.
The Conlmon causes of fatigue and neuromuscular hypertension: methods of
combating them. Theories underlying techuillueS of relaxation; application of
these te.::hniqut's in daily livil1l{ ami in activitie5. \\'ooten.
• SGoffrad. <our...
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PE 531. :Made Turinl' and Therapeutic EXeTcise. 3 hours.
Fumbmenlab of muscle rc-edoca6on. Methods of dctermini~ specific muscle
weaknesses: restoration of normal fWlCtion following injury. Woote1l,
PE 532. Heat Therapy and M......e. J hours.
The theory and technique of the UK of heat and cok! as lirst-aid measures and
as adjuncts to rehabilitative pro«dures practiced by physical educators. The
commonly used techniques of massage, their physiological and mechanical
effect, and their application by physical educaton. Wooten.
PE 53J. Motor Skill LummI'_ J hours.
Review of the psychology of learning as it ~rtains to motor skills; research
bearing upon the teaching and leammg of gross motor skills. Prerequisite!:
PE 517, PE S4O. at least one yur's teaching ~pedcDCc. Adler.
PE 540. Stuiatie&l Method. in Pt'!,.ical Educ.ation. 3 hours fall.
Elementary statistics applied 10 research, including centraltendcncy, variabili-
ty, normal probability curve. reliability and correlation. Prerequisite: f{radu-
ate sunding. Clarh.
PE 541. Statistical Methods in Physical Education. J hours winter.
Advanced statistics applied to research, including variance analysis, co-vari-
anee analysis, partial a.nd multiple correlation, regression C<juations. chi-
square. special correlational techniques. and non-parametric proces~s. Pre-
requisite: PE 540. Clarke.
PE 544. Critique and Interpretation of Research. 3 hours.
Examination of completed rcseareh ill health, physical education. and recre-
ation; cxercises in applying research results, to practical situations. Geser.
PE 545. Ell.perimental DeJi~ in Ph)"lical.Education RQearch. 4 hours.
T«hniques and procedures of laboratory research in physical education; con-
struction of tests; technical laboratory tt$ts and their use; design of experi-
ments; application of advanced quantitative methods. Prerequisite: PE 446.
PE 540. 541. Clarke.
PE 550, 551. 552. Administration of Ph}'$ieal Education. J hours each tern\.
Administration of physical education in colleges and universities and city
systems. Historical background. administrative theory; Ol"l{al1iution;al llur-
poses. orlPJlizational climate, leadership ~havior, human relations, proceSKS
of administration. Esslinger.
PE 554. Admim.tration of Athletic.. J houf!.
Historioll development of athletics and thfoir control. Place of athletics in
education; purposes, administrative control, managmlent. optration;al poli-
des. care of equipment and facilities. Sprague.
PE 555. Intramural QrKanUarion and ManaKement. j hours.
Nature and purposes of intramural programs; history of their development.
Departmental organiution. RelatKllIship of the.- program to physical-educa-
tion insuuctioll. Administrath'e problems. Borchardt.
PE 5S6. Administration of Buildina:s and Facilities. J hours.
BuildinK layout and equipment: the relationship of the various fUl1ction:ll
units~uillment scrvice, dressing facilities, activity spaces. administrativc
units, permanent and dismantleable equipmcnt. Rhoda.
PE 557. Supervision of Physical Education {or City SupervilOfl. ,1 hours.
The purpose of supervision; supervision of staff, facilities, and areas: de-
partmental organization, regulatIons, and policies. SprOlgue.
PE 558. Curriculum CONltrucrion in PhYlieal Education. 3 hours.
Basic elements and procedures of curriculum e(lllstruction in physical educa-
tion; special allplicatiol1 at the dty, county, and slate levels. For supervisors
and administrators of physical-education progt"ams. Sprague.
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PE 559. Prof-wnal Prepuadon. ift Pb,..ical Education.. J houn.
Historical development of professional preparation in the: field of physM:al
education; currM:ulum, evaluation, and rttruitment in the development and
«Wlduc:t of teac:he:r-education programs in physial education. Sprarue.
PE 561. Foundationa of Pbyakal Growth. J hours.
ConcePt of growth, objectives in studying gro~·th, procedures in collection
and analysis of growth data. PhYSM:algrowth from the belrinninl of prenatal
life to the dose of infan<:y. Pre~uisite: Hi 391, 392, PE 472, PE 540. Wooten.
PE 562. Chane_ in Body Sue and Form DIlI'inc Childhood and AdoleKmce.
J hours.
Growth in external dimensiolls and prO\)()rtious from late infancy to urly
adulthood. Differences auociatw with sex, pubc:rty, socia-economic: status,
ract, secular periods, health ref{imen. Prerequisite: PE 561. Wooten.
PE 563. Growth of Body Tillun and Or&anl. 3 hours.
Study of materials important to teaehers and others eoneerned with child
growth. Ossification of the child's skeleton, nldfic:ation and eruptlon of teeth,
morphologic development of hcoart and voluntary musculature, age changes in
subcutaneous adillOSC: lil5lle. Prerequisite: PE 561. Wooten.
PE 564. Morpholoak: and Ph,.iolocie Appraiaement of Sc:hool Children. 3
hours.
Critical examination of '..rious proposals for evaluating indivKlual statuI and
progress; emphasis on measurement proposals suitable for use in sc:hool health
and physical·education (lCO(ratl)s. Prerequisite: PE 446 or HE 465.
PE 566. R_rcll MethodoloU for Child Growth. J houri.
Anthropometric instruments. landmarks. and methods; reliability of meaSurf-
ments and ratings; applM:ation of b~ric procedures.
PE 567. Motor" Development in Inlaru::,. and Childhood. JiJours.
Study of the acquisition of motor skills during the first decade of life. Pre-
requisite: PE 446 or Psy 460. or consent of instr~tor. Adler.
PE 572, 573. Grou Anatomy. J hours each term~
Principles and facts in the fields of myology, osteology. arthrology, neurolo-
gr, alld angiology of im!lOrtancc to college teac:hers of physical education who
gIve instruc:tion m anatomy. kinesiology. and physiology of exercise. Applica-
tion to body movement and pcrformanc:e. Prerequisite: Bi 391. 392. or equiva-
lent. Sigerseth.
PE 574. Phyaiological Princ:ipiea of Advanced Conditioninc. 3 hours.
Physiological prindples and facts upon which condit'oning for competition in
athletic activities and physical performanccs should be based. Direct a{lplia-
tion to training for c:ompctition ill maj« sports and individual actIvities.
Prerequisite: Bi J12, 313; PE 473. SigerlC'th.
PE 575. Mec:haniea1 Analnil of Motor Skilb. 3 hours.
Analysis of various Ilhysial-nluc:ation activities to dd('rmine their relation
to laws of physic:s wnttrning motiOfl, fortt. incortia. lcovers. etc.. Prerequisite:
Bi 391. 392. PE 4n, or equivalent. Siji:erseth.
I'E 576. 577, 578. Advanc:ed PhysiololYof Exerc:ile. 3 hours each tum.
The llhysical and chemical mechanisms ul1derlyinlt; the major functions of
th.. IMXly. I':vonuk.
Dance
CUI<IHCUL,\ IN DANCE l('adillji: to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of xi-
('lit<' d('llree~ 1lrovide thCQr('tical alMI technical IlreJloaration ill ballet and folk and
nlOl.l('rn danc:e forms. Sl'uiali,.ation may be directed to~'af(1 Ilerformance. chore-
0lt:ral1hy. leachin/t. thuallY. recreation. or notation.
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A program of dance com;enlTiition may be elected by slOOcnls whose major is
in another field. Thu program includes the study of dance u an art form, a social
form, and a theater form. Requirements arc met by the clectioo of a minimmn of
12 term hours of profeuional dan<:c t~y courses, 10 hours in danu laboratories,
and two ~hour 5«fIJelICCS in a rdated discipline.
Requirement. for the Bachelor'. Degree. Candidates for the: bachelor's de-
gree with a major in dance must satisfy all gC:llCTal requirements of the Univu_
SlY. tlrct appropriate seqUl!nces in related artas, and complete the: professional
requirements of the Dc-l)artmcm of Dance. Ikpartmmtal reo:,uircmcnts arc:
lA DI.. lr.lon Trrm Hour.
Introduction to tho Dine" (D 2SI) ".......... 2
Fundamentlll or Rh~thm (0 252) ,................. 2
Movement Notalie" (D nJ) 3
Int~rm.diat~ Moven,ent Nntation (D 254) 1
Dance Laboratory (D 192. D 292) 12
F"n;lIn lan'll.re or .denco . _...... 2~
P onal Health (IfE 2S0) _ _.._.._ _._•..... _•._......... 1
S.noalion .nd P pli,... (Psy 211) _.... .. __ __ ¥ ••••••••••••••••_. ~
Loa i,.., Thinkinl, &- Condition;nl (Ps,. 212) _ _.. _.. ~
Motinlion&- Pb,.siolotrie:ol Ps,..holop- (PSY 213) .._ _ __ __.._ _... ~
P.,",,~,. Laboratory (I'.y 2lJ, 216, 219) ._.....__.._.._._..__...•..._ _..__. 1
Inlr<idlldion to C.,h".,.l An.h........OU (Anlh 207, 208. 209) __._ _._.._. 9
Seq........ from .M, dra_. I;t..r"'"~' mlllk, 01" pIoi~h,. _ __..._ __......._. 18
Uw-r Dlori.;" ..
Ekmmt• ..,. D•.- Composilim (D lSi) . ._._...._._ .... .__
Adnneed Danlloe Compooi'im (D 352) ._.__._.._._.__....__. . _
Os...,. Aecompllll.i.....". (D 353) __ _._. . ..
D.n LaboralDrJ" (0 392) ._._._.._••_._ _ _. .¥••_._••••• ¥ .
Pnet;""m in Oa Demonstralion &- Cho.-.olraph,. (D ~1I9) _~.•¥ ••••••¥.¥ _
Dance Procr &- Produdion (D ~51) .._.._ _ _ _._.._._._._.._.._ .
DaDtt Hiotory 10 1000 A.D. (0 ~S2) ~ ~ ._•._._ .
D Histor,. 1000.1900 A.D. (D (53) ...
Histon' "I Ih.. Osnce si""" 1900 (D 45~) _
Dsne<: Apprentice.h;p (D ~92)
".OIh.li.. (Phi ~~I, H2, H3) _ _ .
Sequ.n•• in .nlh'Oll(llolIY or philoSOl>hy .
,
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LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
D 192. Dance Laboratory. 2 hours any terlll.
For professional stooents. Techniques in folk, ballet, and contemporary dance.
AL230, 231, 232. Survey of the PerforminC An... 3 hours each term.
For-description, 5tt page 142.
D 251. Introduction to the Dance. 2 hours fall.
An overview of professional and «!U(ational asp«ts of danu, the functiOCI
of dance in $OCiety, and the significance of dance as an art form in contem·
porary culture.
D 252. Fundamentala of Rhythm. 2 hours fall.
Rhythm as a basic factor for movemellt. Rhythmic devices used ill the dance.
NotatiOIl and rhythmic analysis.
J) 253. Movement Notation. 3 hours wint('r.
A study of the process of recording lIlOV('lIl('nt graphically: th(' conversion of
Ihe drort and sha]><, of motion into symbols frolll which orill;inal movement
patterns can be reconstructed.
0254. Intermediate Movement Notation. 3 hours spring.
~hCO!")" and allP1icatioll of intermcdiat(' princijlles of LaUanO\;ltion. Prerequi-
sIte: D253.
D 292. Dance Laboratory. 2 hours any term.
For professional students. Movel1l('nt Iheory in folk, ball('t, and contemporary
""'tt.
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UPPER.DIVISION COURSES
D .IS I. Elementary Dance Composition. .1 hours fall.
Analysis of the dance medium, ami the relatiollship of the :ISllCcts of time.
space, and force to that medium. Principles of form h.1.sic to dance cOlnllOsition.
[) .152. Advanced Dance Composirion. 3 hours winter.
ComllOsitional forms and styles in dance. Predassic and modern dance forms.
D 35.\. Dance Accompaniment. J hours spring.
Function of accompaniment for (lance skills amI comllOsition. Types of ac-
companiment-instrlllnenta1. electronic IlCrcussion, voice.
I) 392. Dance Laboratory. 2 hours any term.
For professional students. Elements of llCrformance for folk, ballet, and con-
temporary dance.
D 403. Thetis. Hours to be arranged'.
I) 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
I) 406. Special Problems. Hours to he arrange.1.
I) 408. Workahop. Hours to be arranJl:.:d.
D 451. Dance Programs and Production. 3 hours winter.
Production problems of staRing. lighting. ami costuming for the dance; dance
demonstration and conccrt.
D 492. Dance Apprenticahip. 2 hours any term.
For professional students. Directed activities related to the teaching of dancc;
selection of materials. class organization and management, studellt teaching.
UPPER.DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUA.,TE CREDIT
0409. Practicum. (G) Hours to be arranged.
0452. Dance Hiltoryto 1000 A.D. (G) 3 hours.
Historical survey of the dance and its rel.'nonshij,s to other arts thrOURh the
early Middle ARes.
0453. Dance Hiltory 1000-1900 A.D. (G) 3 hours.
Social and theater dance forms of Western cultures from the period of the
Crusades thrOUKh the Golden Ali:cof the ballet. '
0454. Dance Hiltory lince 1900. (G) 3 hours.
lnfluenccs of leading dance artists; dance in ('ducatioll; dallce in psycho-
therapy: ncw dircctiOtlS in COt,ttrt and tht:ater forms; el1ll,hasis 011 the da.nee
in America. ".j
GRADUATE COURSES
·0 501. Raearch. Hours to be arranged.
• ]) 503. The.ia. '·Iours to be ;,rr;tI1l/:cd.
IJ 50S. Reading and Conference. Hours tlfl~ arranl-:"d.
]) 506. Special Problems. Hours to be arralll-:c,1.
Study of se!cctl-..I problems in thc field of the dance. Prere'luisite: cOt,sent of
the dean.
I) 507. Seminar. Hours to bc arraJlj{l'<l.
I) 50s. Worklhop. Hours to be arran~ed.
]) 509.Practicum. Hours tu he arrall~C<1.
[} 593. Aeltheric Balea for Dance in Art and Education. 3 hours.
Oanceas ,III art form; function of dance in the chanJl:inK social milieu.
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Health Education
A MAJOR PROGRAM OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDY is offered for
students who wish to specialize in health education. A few Oregon public school
systems ilOd many schools in other states organize their health instruction as the
responsibility of one specially trained teacher. Excellent vocational opportunities
are available in such schools and with public and voluntary health agencies for
persons with professiomil training in he;llth education. The curriculum provides a
strong basis for graduate work_in health educatiotl, public health, physical therapy,
and t~ health sciences. The requirements are as follows:
General BiolollY (Bi 101, 102, 103) .
Elementary Chemiltry (Ch 101, 102, 103) .
P.yoh"IOll"Y (hy ZIl, ZIZ, or P,y ZI~, Z15: Ply Z17 or ZI8)._
Genual S""j"IOll"Y (S"" Z04, Z05, Z06)
Nutrition (HEc ZZ5) .•.......•......•..
Fiut Aid (HE ZSZ). .__._ .••__ .
Peuonal He.lth (HE Z50) .
Upp..- Divi.wn
IntTo. to H"oteriololrY (Hi 381), Hum"" Phy,iololr)' (Hi 3Z1, 3Z2) _
Human Anatomy (Hi 39l, 392) .
Sdety Eduoation (HE 359)
Penonal Health Proble.." (HE 361) .. _
Community He.lIh Problem. (HE 362) .
Communic.ble &'Nonoommunio.ble Di (HE-363)
Introduotion to Public Health (HE 364. 3(5)
5""i,,1 He.lth (HE 4(3) __
Health Inltruction (HE 464).. .. .
Sohool Health Service. (HE 465) _ .
Evaluation of Sohool Health Eduoation (HE 466) ..
GeneticI (Hi 423)
Paruitology (Hi 4(3) or Intro. t" Bacteriology (Bi 382)
T"cm lIoue>
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Safety Education and Driver Education Option. This option is designed
to prepare students for careers as safety- and driver-education instructors for
schools, communities, public and private agencies, and institutions. Emphasis is
on thc development of competencies in organization, administration, and super-
vision for classroom and laboratory experience. The student may e1t-<:t this option
in consultation with the Dcpartment of Health Education and his academic
adviser.
Dental-HYll"iene Option, Students who complete.the two-year curriculum in
dental hygiene, offued by the University of Oregon Dental School in Portland,
may satisfy the requirement for a B.S. degree, with a major in health education,
on the satisfactory completion of two additional years of work on thc Eugene cam-
pus of the University. Under an alternative plan, dental-hygiene students may be-
gin their University work with one year of study on the Eugene campus,_transfer
to the Dental School -for two yean, and rC!turn to the Eugene campus in their sen-
ior year to complete geueral University and professional re(juirements for a bache-
lor's degree and requirements for a major in health education.
Service Courses
LOWER_DIVISION COURSES
HE 150. Health Education. I hour any term.
Study of personal health problems which confront the college student; the
basic scientific principles of healthful living. Meets the health-education re-
Quirement for men or womCl1. Furrer, Haar, Jacobson," Kime, Smith.
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HE250. Pn~naJ.Health. J hours any term.
Study of the persoual heahh proolmu of wliversity mm and women, with
emphasis on implications for family life. Mhltal health, communicable dis-
eascs, degenerative discascs, nutrition. Satisfies the Unh'ersity requirement in
hcahh cdocation for men or women. Furrer. Haar. Jacobson. Kimc. Puckelt.
Schlaath, Smith.
HE25I. Community Health. 3hours'll'inter.
Methods of handling hulth and sanitation problems in the community, with
special reference to water suppl)', food and milk sanitation, scwaKe disposal,
inS('ct and rodent eOlllrol; ~tall' ane! COUnl)' health del.artmcllts. Colhns.
HE 252. Fi"t Aid. 3 hours any term.
Immediate and temporary care for a wide varic!y of injuries or illnesses:
control of bleeding, care for poisoning, and ]lropcr methods of transportatiOlI,
splinting, and bandaging. Successful completion of course lea(h to Red Cross
st:ul(lard. advanced, ami ill~tr\lctors' certificates. Smith.
Professional Courses
U.....R_DtVISIOH COURSES
HE 359. Safety Eduation_ j hours fall and sprinK.
Basic principles of 5afety education: currhlt 5afcty Ilrograms as they apply to
the school, home, and community. Individual and /{roup projccts an the 01-
lIallizatiOl' of materials for !eaehinF; safet)· educatiou in public schoo!s.
DiOllnl.'. Schlaadt. Smith.
HE 361. Personal Health Problema. J hours fall.
For health teachers in the public schools. Hyc:ihlic cart:...{'f the body aoci OIher
pcraon.al hca.lth problems important in health lllstruction. Prerequisite: junior
standing in health or physical educatiou. or consent of instructor. Kime.
HI~ 362. Community Health Problems. j hours Sllrtlill..
Basic community health problems importaht in public school health llutruc-
tion. Designed primarily for teachers and community leaders. Prcre<llli!ite:
j l1niOT ~t:lIldinll. or CUllsellt of ill~tructur.
HE .l6J. Communicable and Noncommunicable Di,ellu..l hours winter.
Nature, prevention, and control of common communicable diseases, cOllsidered
in relation to health instrucliOl'I in the rublic schools. Prerequisite: junior
standing in science or health and physica educatioll. Jacobson.
HEJ64. J6.~. 366. Introduction to Public Health_ 3 hours each term.
Functions and organization of public health: vital statistics: consumer health
prohlenls: functions of '1>!lll1tarr 2M govert1n~ltal health orpnirations:
health education in OrelOl'I public schools. with special etllllhaslS 01'1 health
tcaehin~ ill the junior and senior high schools. Admission after fall ternl
oilly W.lth COIlst'flt of instructor. ,J>rCf't'(luisite: jlnl10r standing in scitnet or
hc:llth and I.hysical education. Haar.
HE 405. Readinc and·Conlerence. Hours.to be arran.lled.
I-IE 406. Special Problem•. HunTs to be arrall.lte<1.
HE 407. Seminar. Hours to be.arran.lled.
HE 409. Practicum. Hours to I~ arrallll.c(l.
HE 467. Driver Education. 4 huur~ .'I'rilllo:.
Designe<Lto prepa.rc teachers to conduct dri,·er·education courses ill the sec-
Olldary 5<:hools. Usc of teachinlJ devices, dC'vdOlllllcnt of instructional units.
behind-the-whed instructiOlI. Knne, Schlaatlt.
UPPER_DtVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
H£408. Worbhop. (II) Uouu to he arrall/{ed.
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HE 450. Elementary-School Hellth Education. (1':) 3 hours any tum.
The purposes and requirements of lhe school health service IlfogTam, with
emphasis on organization and procedur~ for the school ht'alth uamination.
Organization and presentation of ttaching materials ba5ed on the health nttds
of the child, community ll~ds. and school h('alth sen'il;rs' Schlaadt, Smith.
HE 463. Social Health. (G) 3 hours Sprill/i':.
Sex education cOlltent. methods, and materials appropriate for junior and
senior high school.s. Prerequisite: smior standing in health education or bi-
ology; gn.duate standing in «luclltion or physical C(hxalton. Kimc.
HE464. Health lratnlction. (G) J hours fall.
Methods and materials in health instruction for junior and Slmior high schools.
Special emphasis 011 the construction of health teaching units for Oregon sec-
ondary schools. Prerequisite: HE 361, 362, 363 or consent of instructor.
Schlaadl.
HE 465. School Health Service. (G) 3 houn winter.
Purpose and procedures of Itnlth service in the schools: control of common
communicable diseases; technique of pupil health appraisal by the tc:achtr.
PrerC(luisite: HE 361, 362, 363 or consent of in~tructor. Smith.
HE 466. Evaluation of School Health Education. (G) 3 houn.
Apprai~al and evaluation of the program in terms of objectivcs and standards,
With ~pel:ial emphasis on health education in Oregon junior and senior high
schools. Prerequisite: HE 361. 362, 363, HE 464, 465; or COllsent of instruc-
tor. Kime.
HE 468. P.ychoph~ical Te.tini Equipment in Driver EducatioIL (Gl 3
hours.
Jllstruction for driver-education teachers in the use of driver simulation,
l>syehophysical testing, and multi-mwia equipment.
GRADUATe COURS£S
°HE 501. Research. Hours to be arranged.
°HE503. Thes~ Hourstobearranged.
HE 505. Rudin&: and Conference. Hours 10 be: arr.uJged..
HE 506. Special Problem•. Hours 10 be: arranged.
Study of selected problems in the field of health education.
HE 507. Seminu. Hours to be: arranged.
Seminars dealing .....ilh special aspects of health education are conducted each
term. Open to qualifiro graduate students.
HE SOB. Worklhop. HOUTS to be arranKed.
HE 542. Balic h.ues in Health Education. 3 hours fall.
Current basic issues and Ilroblenu ill school health education; economic and
social forces affecting heallh education; implications for programs. Haar.
HE 543. Advanced Health In.truction. J hours winter.
Orga.llization of the public-school health-instruction program: for health
teachers, supervisors, and coordinatou. Basic steps in the development of the
program. Prerequisite: HE 464 or consent of instructor. Smith.
HE 552. Admini.tration of School Health Education. 3 hours sprinl(.
Organization and administration of the school health program. Haar.
HE 560. Admini.tration and Supervi.io'"n of Safety Programl..l hours.
The organization. develO[llllent, 'Iud i1llplementation of safety programs in
schools. communities, and industries.
HE56I. P.ychology of Accident Prevention. 3 hours.
Characteristics of Jlroblem drivers, teenage behavior relatC(1 to accidents and
accident llrcventioll. effective methods in safety C(location Ilrograms.
• No-Inld~ ~""rK.
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HE 562, Adminiltration Ind Supervision of Driver Education Pr0lram., .J
hours.
llud/i:etinK, ~lmion and plact1M'nt of tnchers, curriculum de\~lopment.
llUhlic relations,
HE 563. Probleml in Trlffic Safety, 3 houn.
Factors in the traffic safety Ilroblnn: law enforct'mftlt, engin~ring problnns,
health anti medical raclors, use- of alcohol and drugs by dri,'ers, driver
licellsinR,
Recreation and Park Management
THI~ DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARK MANAGEMENT
offeu programs of undergraduate 'and graduate professional study planned to
l,repare young men and women for careen in alhninistratioll, supervision, and
leadership in r«reation, IlIrk, youth-serving, and community agencies. Graduates
in recrealion and IlIrk management become recre-,Ilional dirmors in community
centers, 1,laYKrounds, thl' i1rmcd forces, industries, hosllitals, churches, and insti_
tuti.o!lS: directors, SUllCf\'isors, and secretaries in yooth-~rving agClKies: super_
intnldc.-nts and maJlIgers of park departIT1CfltS and districts; administrators 0(
r.-creatiofl in cities, counties, and state agCfldes; directors of camping and outdoor
recreation: student uni.o!l managers: and sUllCrvisors in coI.legn. universities and
cultural arts centers.
Studell!S in the undergraduate major l'rog-rams may elm to work t(t'A'iIrd
a Ilathelor or Science degree in recreation and park managnuCl't with a concen-
tralion of .J6 tenn hours ill social sciCflCC or in science, or a Bachelor of At1s
dcxr« in recreation a"d llirk management with a concelltl'1lltion of 36 term hours
in language and literature, The undergraduate major programs provide a foun-
dation for graduate work leadinji: to the Master of Sciencc, Master of Arts, and
Doclor of Philosophy dellrl.'Cs. The program\ I,rovide a hroad liberal education
logellwr with professional lUlil technical studio essential for careers in the field.
Requirements ror Bachelor'l Decree, The reQuirl'l11t'nts for the bachelor's
dt'Krt'e itt rccreatioll and jllrk manaKemel1t includl': (I) courses in arts and leiters,
rocial scil'nce, and science which satisfy general University requirements for a
bachelor's dCJtrec: (2) a core of basic l)rofessiollal courses required of all majors ;
(J) courses which I)TOvide a measure or COllcCf,tratioll a"d mastn-y in one of five
r«reation and IlaI"k curricuhun options; (4) a minimum of .J(j term hours of
KT'a11et1 cour~ in recrt'ation manl.ll:CTll('nt; and (5) a minimum of 93 term hours
in courses outside 0( the: School of Health, Physical r:ducatioll, and Recreation.
ProfesliolUll Core COU"es, The l'rofcssi.o!lal core required of all majors
indudl's lhe follo.....ing count's:
1I~'ution in S«if1y (ItM no). _.... ...
Ili.,ory" Theory of It~.u'ion (RM 2~1) .'
It~.uti"" l.u<krohi,. (itM JS2) ....
O.,.nioli"" It Admin;.'r.,i"" or It~,ulion (kM no)
s.,kool" C_m"n;ly lI«rUli"" "ro~r.m. (ItM 499)
Rter..,;on .'i.ld Work (RM 41S) .
Options arc offered in the following five areas of concentration:
Plrk and Recreation Adminiatration. The option in park and recreation
administration is designed to provide preparation for carecn in the management
or IlUblic park and recreation programs and in the supervision and administration
of recreation in public and private acendes or institutions. Emphasis is placed on
management techniqlJCS, managerial problems, park and recreation orpnisOltion
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Term Hour.
and operation, and recreation proirams and UTvict. The work includes training in
phases of talldscapt architn;:luTe and urban pl,llllling related to recrtatiOtl. In
additioll to the core llrogram. recomlllended courses arc:
O'rani••lion " Administration of Reerulloa (RM .HI) .._.._._.._.._..~ 3
Pa..... Sd.ool. Grourub '" Roc",sl"'" A.~ (tJ\ 411, 412. 413) .._._._..~.._.... ,
Rtcrution" Nalll.al Reoo","" (RY .92) .__ _.._.._._. .__ .__..__.. 3
R«rution" Park Y""ilitin (R),! 4971 ..._ _. ._. . .__ 3
Sc-mi...., ;\Icirnpolitan Park "'anni"r (RY 407) __._._. ._._._.._.__._... 3
PrOiram Administration. The option in rc:cr"alion program administratioll
is designed to prepare: students for positions in recreation or cultural arts pro-
grams in community and youth ccnters, playgrounds, hospitals, institutions, service
clubs in the armed forces, etc. In addition to the core program. recommended
courses are:
Community Youth Sttvices. The oplion in community youth services 11.0-
vilks prcparat;oll for careen in volumary )'outh-~rving organiulioc15 and clubs.
Emphasis is placed on rommunity lcadershil), group work. and the: role 0( recre-
ation ill the social structure of the: community. In addition tl) the: eore program,
recommended c:ourses are:
C.mp Couo..,lin.. (RY 29f1) ... ,pl'r...."'" df"I;"e
C....p Admini.uuion (RM 391) .••.••.••• ·.H
Youlb A.-enc:iu (RM 39~. 395) .... apprcwe<! d ive
lIuman lH""lof'm"nl /I, Lt.rni".. (Ed 3U) ' .._.."
&:min• ., Group P'''''''Ud .nd Lt.d"nhip (Ri'oI (01)
Term Hou..
,
,
•,
,
To.m Hou••
Art in Elementary S<:bool (Art HI, JU) (
Mu.io Fund.....nub {Mus 321. J22)............ 4
C.mp COWl..,linr (RAJ 290) .... _ _.H.._.H...'.._ J
Youth Alrf""in (R~r JIl•. 39$) H.' •• H •• "._•••••• _.' ._. 6
Ro:c:rulion Lt.de..bip (RM J5J) •..•••.•••..•_....._ _ ,...._., ....,_ J
Fint Aid (HE 252)_.._._.._. ..__.'H_'_'_"_"_' _ .. J
l.urnin" Think;llll••nd COIldil;oninl (P.y 212) . '.._._._._.._.._...,.._....._...'.._••. ". •
&:min.r: Group P~s.nd Lta.k...bip (R~I 4(11) ._' ..M.H••H ••H •• _ •••••_.H'._.. J
Semin.r: Admini.lra.tion of C"",munilY Arls (CSPA (01) .•_ .....H. J
Scm;.... : An" in COOI....pon.y A.....k.n Soc:ie.y (CSPA ,(01) _._.'_.._.~... J
P!"oanm Specialties. The option in program specialties is designed to prepare
students for careers in cultural progam areas such as music, art. dance. or drama.,
or in special sports areas. Emphasis is placed on the: dcvelopmrnt of a high degree
of competency in a field of svecialintion curr~tlIly rc:pr~nted in recreation pro-
grams. In consultation with his ildvi~r, the student I'lms from 24 10 JS hours in
courses in a field of specialization. In addition to the: corl' program, the recom-
mended c:oursc:s are:
Term HOUr>
C.ml' C....IlK1inl (R).( 2'(0) 'M" __••~... J
Y....th A,,,,,dn (RloI J9•• J95) M •• _ ••H •• "'._•• , _'.MM••• ' 6
H~re.tion Lt.""..b;p (R'-I JSJI 'H,'M' •••••• 'H•••• H H ••H.H ,'.... 3
S<:mln.r' Gro.... Pro<:eIws.nd l.ude..hlp (RM .071 .... ,_._.• _••..•' J
Cour..,. in .re. or .l"'Ci.li••tion,.•.~ , H •••••• _ ••••••• , ••• , ••••M ••~••M •••••• _ ••••••M ••••••~••2(-3S
Outdoor Recreation a.nd Outdoor Education. The option in outdoor recre-
ation and outdoor LoGucation is dl'siglled to prepare students for carl'Crs in admin-
istration and supervision of lands and programs in outdoor recrcation and outdoor
cducation. It is strongly rccollil1lcmlcd that students electing this option pllrsu" a
Bachelor of Scicncc dcgree with a conccntration of J6 or more tcrm hours in
science.
'S"'I' 1.:"""..,li"lI" \RM 2\10).
R«rution .nd Park ~'aomtiu (RM (97)
Camt> Administration (RM J9t. J!)2).
Pri""ipJel or Ouldoor Education (RM (90).~ _ _..
R«...llon '" N.tural RflOUrl'U (RM (92)._ _ ..,..M ••••• _ •• H •• _ ••• ,
Torm Ho"••
••
..
•,
,
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LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
RM 150. Recreation in Society. 3 hours.
Concept of community recreation; scope of recreatioll in American life; the
role of recreatioll l parks, and sports in human experience and in the structure
of community Iivlll.'\".
RM 251. Hutory and Theory of Recre-tion. 3 hours fall.
introduction to the basic historical and philosophical foundations of leisure
and recreation. Decker.
RM 290. Camp Counaelin&". 3 hours winter.
Orientation to youth work in caml'S; examination of the values and objectives
of organized camps; understanding campers, camp programs. and staff
responsihilities. Ford.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
RM 352, 353. Recreation Leaderahip. 3 hours.
First term: techniqnes of group and individual leadership in recreation llro-
grams, Examination of playground and community center leadership and
program. Second term: leadershil1 and programminl{ in semi-public agencies.
RM 370, 371. Or..ani.r:ation and Administration of Recreation. 3 hours each
term.
Administration of public recreation and park services provided by municipal,
district, OOWlly, state, and Federal departments; legal provisions; organua-
tioll; finance; publie relations, Rodney.
RM 391,392. Camp Admini.tration, ., hours each term.
Selected organizational and administrative aspects of organized camping
includilll{: site development, personnel, health, safety, sanitation, programs,
finance, and public relations; emphasis on national standards and local regu-
l~ions. '
RM 394. 395. Youth Aeencies. 3 hours each term..
First term : survey of youth-serving organi:l:ations; role of agencies in relation
to adolescent-youth problems and charaetk development. Second term; ad-
ministrative organization and management p'roblems of social and voluntary
agencies. Jacobson.
RM 396. Social Reereation. 3 hours.
Methods of de\'e!0lling effective leadership in social-recreation activities.
RM 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
RM 406. Speeial Problem•. Hours to be arrall/l:ed.
Prerequisit~: approval of department h~ad.
RM 407, Seminar. Hours to be arrangtd.
Recreation Budgeting and Finam:e. Rodney.
Recreation Supervision. Rodll~Y.
Park Mat1a~ell1cnt. Reich,
Student Ul110n Mallal(el1lellt, ~lcMillali.
College Activity Programming. McMillan.
Youth and Lcadershill. ' .
Group 1'roccsSl's and Leadership.
R~l 409. Practicum. Hours to be arralll(ed.
RM 415. Supervi.ed Field Study. '·Iours to be arrangclj (15 hours maximum
credit).
UPPER·DiVISION COURSES CARRYINO ORADUATE CREDIT
RM 408. Worklhop. (g) Hours to bf; arranged.
RM 490. Principlet of Outdoor Education. (G) J hours wintcr.
Development of outdoor education and school camping; theories, practices,
educational significance; organization, administration, and program planning.
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RM 492. Recreation and Natural Resource•. (G) 3 hours spring,
Administration of natural resources at the national, state, local, and private
levels; emphasis on the understanding of the functions of the recreation pro-
fession in the administration of public wild lands.
RM 497. Recreation and Park Facilities. (G) 3 hot:rs fall.
Acquisition, development, construction, and maintenance of recreational areas,
facilities, and buildings. Reich.
RM 499. School and Community Recreation ProiumL (G) 3 houn.
Principles of program planning for school and community; types of pro-
grams considered in relation to sex and age and individual interests, needs,
and capacities.
GRADUATE COURSES
*RM SOL RCliearch. Hours to be arranged.
*RM 503. The.i•. Hours to be arranged. Reich.
RM 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to bt arranged.
Prerequisite; approval of department head.
RM 506. Special Problem•. Hours to bt arranged.
Study of sdected problems in recreation. Prerequisite; approval of depart-
ment htad.
RM 507. Seminar. Hours to bt arranged.
Basic Issues in Parks and Recreation.
Public Park Administration.
Problems of Recreation Finance.
Administrative Problems of Recreation. Rodney.
Philosophical Foundations of Recreation.
Youth and Leadership.
Studies and Surveys. Reich.
Methods of Social Research. Reich.
Social Statistics. Reich.
Metropolitan Park Planning. Reich.
RM 508. Worlr.lhop. Hours to bt arranged.
RM 552. Problem. of Recreation Supervision. 3 hours.
The purpose of supervision; principles and tcchniques of supervision in a mod-
ern I?rogram of recreation; staff relationships; departmental organization;
policies, regulations, problems. Rodney.
RM 553. Admini.tration of Recreation. 3 hours winter.
Organization and administration of park and recreation programs in districts,
communities, and municipalities; legal aS1Jects, source of funds, types of pro-
grams. Rodney.
RM 554. Problem. of Camp Management. 3 hours.
Analysis of problems under various types of camp sponsorship: principles,
techniques, resources, administrative practices; principles and problems of
leadership and group behavior. Rodney.
• No-rradc c<>unc.
School of Journalism
JaIlS w. CWAwmRII, M.A.. Dean of the SdlOOl of JOllrnali~1I1.
Professors: J. \V. CItAWF()IlJJ, C. T. DUNCAN, B. L. Fllf.Hlt:SSt:N,). L. HUI.nNG,
R P. Nf:LSON. W. F. G. THACllt:R (ell1eritus). G. S. TUIlNIlUl.L (emeritus),
R. M. \V"'.~:s.
Associate Professors: J. D. Ell''';';, R. C. HAl.I. (emeritus),). R. L!:m:NT, D. F.
Ih:A. C. C. W':III1, W. L. W1STF.Il.
Assistant Professors: R. K. HALn:NSON, K. T. ;\If.Tzu:k, K. J. NF-STI'U1.Il, :\1.\'(;.:
SIlHn:. .
Lecturer: L. P. BISllo1'.
lnstructor: G. A. BnrltAN.
Fellows: J. G. /\"11\', D. C. 13,\ KElt. L J. KU':ACY. 1\. E. \VWIG HT.
A DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM was oTj~allizcd at the Uni\l(,Tsity of
Oregon in 1912, and was raised to the Tank of a professional school in 1916. The
sC(luenccs in advertising, news-editoria1. ami radio-television journalism are ac-
credited hy the American Council on Education in Journali~m,
Admiuion. The major program in journalism is organized 011 an upper-
division and graduate basis. During his freshman and sophomore years, a student
1.lanning to specialize in journalism pursues a preprofessiol;'al program which will
insure a sound educatiOilal basis for professional study at the upper-division level.
Introduction to Journalism (J 224) is recommended lor all prejournalism
students. The following hasic courses are Ollt,!l to sophomores: Production fOf"
Publication (J 321): Reporting I (J 361): PrInciples of Acln~rtising (J J41):
NeWSrl:lllCr Editing I (j 371).
Prejournalism students arc ad\'i~cd: (I) to complete as many as \lossible of
the couues in liberal arts which arc required and recommended by the school;
(2) to gain proficiency in the usc of the typewriter: and (.3) to participate in
extracurricular journalistic activities.
Requirements for Bachelor's Degree, In it., re<:juiremellts for an undergrad-
uate major. the School of Journalism places ~trong emphasis on courses which will
provide a bro.:ul riber;ll education. Each 's\udellt1l1ajorillg ill the School of Journal-
ism is ex!>e<::te<:lto complde the following year se<:ruences in liberal arts (most of
which may also be used to satisfy the University's general and group rl'(luire·
ents) :
(I) Three lerms of English Composit,iQll (unless exempted by examination).
(2) Two years of literature: English, American, or world litl'raturl' (not a
fon:ign-Ianguage lileratllre course).
(J) Dill' year of histor)',
(4) D'le year of ecoll0l11ics ami one year of 1lOlitic:ll scicnce; or one year of
eilher ct:onomics or political ..,.cience and one year in one of the following: :mthro-
11010gy, geography. philosophy, psychology, or sociology.
(5) Two additiomtl blocks of alleasl 9 related term hours each in liberal arls
courses.
I\t least two of the year SC'jllenCeS or 9-hollr blocks comp1cIe<:IIO salisfy (2),
(3). (4), or (5) above must be al the upper-division level.
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The professional requirements for a bachelor's degree with a major in jour-
nalism are as follows:
(1) A minimum of 36 term hours in professional courses, of which 33 must
be in upper-division professional COUTSieS (the total nftmber of upper- and lower-
division hours combined must be limited 10 46 hours within the first 186 hours of
an undergraduate program).
(2) At least two COUT5l!S chosen from each of the following two groups:
Group A-Reporting I (J 361); Magazine Article Writing I (J 468): Adver-
tising Copy Writing (J 446): Radio-Television News Writing I (J 431); Public
Relations Methods (J 465). Group B-Law of the Press (J 485): History of
Journalism (J·487); Journalism and Public Opinion (J 494).
(3) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 2,25',
In consultation with his adviser, a journalism major s~lects Ilrofessional
courses which will provide a measure of concentration in a special field of jour-
nalism. The following concentration programs are recommended:
Advtrtising-Principles of Advertising (J 341); Advertising Copy Writing
(J 446); Media of Advertising: Print (J 441); Media of Advertising: Broadcast
(J 442); Advertising Problems (J 444); Advertising Layout (J 447): Law of
the Press (J 485): courses selected from the following: Reporting I (J 361).
Seminar: Advertising Research (J 407), Advertising Agencies and Departments
(J 445), Proouction for Publication (J 321), Marketing Management (MIT
324), Television Workshop (BC 344), Seminar: Photographic Seeing (-J 407),
Principles of Public Relations (J 459),
N~U's-Edilorial-Reporting I (J 361) ; Newspaper Editing (J 371) ; Report-
ing II (J 462) ; Law of the Press (J 485) ; courses selected from the following:
Proouction for Publication (J 321), History of Journalism (J 487), Magazine
Article Writing I and II (J 468, 469), The Community Newspaper (J 424),
Seminar: Photographic Seeing (J 407).
N~tt'spaptr Mmlllgcmcni-Production for Publication (J 321); Principles of
Advertising (J 341); Reporting r (J 361): Newspaper Editing (J 371): The
Community Newspaper (J 424); Newspaper Managcmcnt (J 421); courses se-
lected from the following: Reporting 11 (J 462), Seminar: Photographic Seeing
(J 407), Law of the Press (J 485). Advertising Copy Writing (J 446), Advertis-
ing layout (J 447).
Radio-Television JOllnmlislII-Radio-Television News 1 and !l (J 431. 432);
Seminar: Radio-Television News \Vorkshop (J 407); Seminar: Documentary
Film (J 407); courses selected from the follow~ng: Scminar: Radio-Television
Station ~[anagemcnt (J 407). Seminar: Radio-Television Problems (J 407),
Reporting II (J 462), :Media of Advertising:c-Broadcast (J 442)'. Radio and
Television Workshop (BC 341), Radio and Television Script \V~iting (BC 347),
Television Workshop (BC 344), Radio-Television Proouction (BC 444), Radio-
Television Programmingo(BC 446).
Maya::illc JOllrllalism-Magazine Article Writing I and II (J 468, 469):
Magazine Editing (J 470) ; courses selected from the following: Production for
Publication (J 321), Principles of Advertising (J 341). Newspaper Editing
(J 371), Seminar: Industrial Editillg (J 407), Advertising Copy Writing (J 446).
Advertising Layout (J 447), L.1.wof the Press (J 485).
Public Rclatimu'-Principles of Public Relations (J 459): Public Relations
Methods (] 46S) : Public Relations Problems (J 483) ; Reporting I (J 361) ; L.1.W
of the Press (J 485): courses selected from the following: Proouction for Publi·
cation (] 321). Principles of Advertising (J 341), Magazine Article Writing 1
(J 468), Magazine Editing (J 470), Seminar: Photographic Seeing (J 407).
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Advertisinlt Copy Writing (J 446), Journalism and Public Ojlinion (J 494),
Seminar: Documentary Film (J 407), Television Worksholl (Be 344), Seminar;
Photography in the Print Media (J 407).
Vi.mal Co"",umiratio>i-Seminar: Photographic S~ing (J 407); Photog-
raphy (J 33';): Photojournalism (J 336); Seminar: Photography in lhe Print
;\1(,dia (J 407); courses seleeted from the following: Bask Design (Art 295),
Production for Publication (J 3ll), Television Workshop (BC 344), Principles of
Advertising (J 341), RCJlOrting i (J 361), Seminar: Documentary Film (J 407),
Semin;lr: b1istory of Photography (J 407), Seminar' Public Relations "'ethods
(J 407), Radio-Television Production (BC" 44~), Radio-Television Direction
(Be 445), Radio-Television Programming (Be 446), Magazine Editing (J 470).
Law of the Press (J 485), Visual Continuity (Art 493), Journalism and Public
Opinion (J 494).
Seeondlry-School Teachina- of Journali.m.. For Cl'rtification as a teacher of
journalism in QreltOlI hifth schools. the Oregon State Departlllent of Education
requin's (1) the satisfaction of ccrtain minimum standards of subject preparation
and (l) the recommendation of the institution at which the student cOlllplctes his
subjeet pnparation.
State standards arc established for a b.'I.sic certificate and for a standard cer-
tificate. Students an' encour;llo:ed to meet the standard certificate n."jUirements
during, their undergraduate study.
To meet the state standards in journalism and the rNluirements for recom-
mendation by the University 01 Oregon. the stue.!ent should complete the following
program:
(l) For the b.uic certificate, RellOrting I (J 361), Newspaper Editing (J 371),
and either Introduction to Journalism (J 224) or The Press and Society (J 450).
~(l) For the standard certificate (in addition to the courses re'luired for the
basic certificate), Reporting II (J 462) and ;\Icthods of Teaching Journalism
(J 455). In addition, students are encouragro to complete Production lor Publica·
tion (J 321), Photol/;ral'hy (J 335), and Princil'>le.s of !\dvertising (J 341).
For further information, the student should comult a lllemher of the journal·
ism faculty who serves as adviser for proS!'ccti,'1.' teachers.
Honan. SI'1:.' HOSOkS COI.l.EG':. "age 135 ff.
Graduate Study. The School of Journalism offers work leading to the Master
of Arts or )'Iaster of Science degrl"C. PrORrams arc l.rovided for candi.l:ltes with
undergraduate majors in journalism or considcrahle journalistic expl'rience an.l
for th.ose who do not have an llnderJt"r:t(J,~late major in journalism or journalistic
eXl'eT!ence.
1'1<11I A. Thesis fl-':Iuired. Oesigned lor studellts with an extensive tlilckg.ound
in journalism. The candidate may satisfy the major requirements with 30 hours
work in journalism, 9 of which arc awarded for the thl~is. The minimum
nll1l1ber of gradu:lte hOI1r.~ is 4.;.
Pl<1u U. Terminal project required. lJesigm-.:1 for students with little or no
journalistic background, The c:mdidate may take a maximum of 4'; hours ill
journalism, 4 01 which arc awanled for the terminal l'rojl't'!. Plan B students,
in addition to completing the 45 hours of gr:lduate nedit requirl'<1lor the ,mutcr's
degree. m:.y be requirl-.:l 10 enroll in two basic professional courses which 110 not
carry gralluate credit.
Ad",J.lSim'. To be admitte.l to the School 01 Journalism for the purpose of
Sl'ekinlo: a Io:radllate <lelo:re.·, a studelll lIIust 11..· a Io:r;tduate of a four-year accreditl'"
COlll'ftC or university :uullllllst h:tve:t gnulC-l'oim :\I·eraj.(c of at least 3.00 (11) in
his underlo:n"llll,tc study.
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A student lllay be admitted conditio!l;\lly for graduate study if be offers
evidence that a graduate course of study will be Imrsued successfully. An applicant
may fulfill this requirement either by (I) taking an examination administered
by the School of Journalism, or (2) having carned, <luring the last two years
of his undergraduate studies, a GPA exceeding 3.00 (B). Persons who have
substantial experience in any of the fields of journaliSIll may olTer such eX!lericna:,
with the :lWToval of the faculty, in lieu of (1) or (2) for comlitional admittance.
A student who is 1101 admitted under (I) or (2) alJove may request a review of his
application by the faculty.
Adl,uiuy. An adviser is appointed for each graduate student in the School
of Journalism by the dean upon recommendation of the faculty COlllmillee on
Graduate Study.
Each student is also assigned to a faculty member who works with him on
the research and writing phases of the thesis or terminal llroject. t\ subject
must be approved by the dean and the assigned faculty member before work is
undertaken on the thesis. Students should rej{ister for credit in the appropriate
courses (J 503 for thesis or J 50S for terminal project) during the terms in which
they are doing the actnal research and writing.
Degree ReqrrirrHlCllfJ. Students whose undergraduate program did not in-
clude the following courses or their equivalent must take them, either before taking
graduate-level courses or concurrently with graduate-level cours('s: Principles of
Advertising (J 341), Reporting 1 (J 361). Since these are not graduate·level
courses. they qnnot be counted in the 45 hours required for the master'~ degree.
Thus the total degree program for students with limited undergraduate work in
the field may include U[l to 52 term hours and typically may require four or five
terms for completion. All graduate students should expect to be assigned extra
work in any undergraduate course they may take. This usually take~ the form
of a term pa[ICr not required of undergraduates in the course.
Nonjournalism courses taken must constitute an integrated program of work
in a single area or in closely related areas. Scattered work in a variety of areas
is not acceptable.
Course programs for graduate students arc usually [lianned individually, on
the basis of consultation with the student's adviser. It is expected, however, that
any student intending to complete requirements for an advanced degree will include
the following courses in his program (or present evidence that he has previously
com[lleled such courses or their equivalent): Law of the Press (J 485), History
of Journalism (J 487), Seminar: Public Opinion and Propaganda () 507). Com-
Inmlicalion Theories () 513).
In addition, all master's degree programs must include the following: (1)
three journalism courses or seminars numbered at the 500 level; (2) al least
onc graduate-level course in journalistic writing from the following grollp: Re-
porting 1I () 4(2); Maga7.inc Article \Vl'iting I (J 468); Editorial Writing
() 564).
Degree candidates who are preparing theses should obtain from the Graduate
School a pamphlet dcscribing the appropriate form and style of the thesis.
Students nearing the completion of their program should obtain from their
adviser a copy of a check list of sleps to be taken and examinations to be passed
immediately prior to the award of the degree. Each student is responsible for
making sure that all formalities have becn complcted sufficiently in advance of the
deadline.
BXQmiU{lliQHJ. t\pplieants seeking conditional admission should make arrange-
mcnts to take the Graduate Record Examination at a location eonvcnicnt to thcm.
Upon rcceipt of thc rcsults of this cxamination and of a transcript setting forth all
the aeadcmic work the applicant has taken, the Committe<: on Graduatc Study will
notify the candidatc whether or not he has been admitted.
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Gradu.'t~ studC'nts' Ilrogrants are uamim-d by thC' faC'ulty of the School of
Journalism at two points during the'ir progrC'u toward the' master's dtgrte':
(I) After rom!llt1ion of at least tM equivalt1lt of a full term of graduate
cralit work in thC' school, the' faC'ulty rC'\'iotws each nudct1t's lH'ogrtss and ckler.
1I1;''-s whether the stuMm ~Id be formally ad\'ancMto candklacy.
(2) Wht1l t~ sludent has completal all other rC'quirmlf'nu including tM
th~is or Itrminal projttl for Ihe degrtC', ~ is schcdulal for the final oral
examination.
Candidates for the M.A. dtl!TtC' must have coml,leted work in a foreign langu.
age through the ~olld year of college. or must \1iI5$:m examination demonstrating
('(!uivalellt mastery. Candi(IatC's for the M.S. degree nttd not fulfill this r('(juiremellt.
1-"1"";1111 Slrulrlll~. Fortigll students beginning gradu:!te work :It the School
uf JounmliSllI shoulcl plan tu spend 5011:1' time (at least a full term. in most
eases) taking basic courses that (10 !lot carry graduate credit, before emb.vking
un graduate-le\'e1 courses.
/\. firm mastery of English, including '\nltrican mass conmlllnica!ions idiom.
is llcc:essary to success in Ilrofessional eourscs at tlK' Ifl'aduate level. Foreign
students who lack such a l1last~ry find thmlSC'1v~s sc\~rely h:mdicapIlCd. and
may find it wi5C' to purslJC' a Ilrogram of coursc work leading to a SC'COOd bachelor's
d~gTee but not to auefllpt to completC' masl~r's d~gree rC'quirt1llC'llU. Foreign
sllxknll who dC"cKk 10 undertake to complete a degree prOKTam d10uld plan
to spend !il'e OC" more terflls in r~sidrnr:~. FOC"~ign sludct1ls who dcc:Kk 10 com-
I,lele rl!quirt1llC'll1S for a 54:'Cond bachel()l"'s degrtC' rather than a master's dtgrtC'
shoold tX\lcct to sI>end three or four ttrms in re:sidt1lee.
Flcilltia. The School of Jouma.lism is housed in Eric;: \Y. Allftl Hall,;I.. thrtC'-
story brick stroctur~ C'TC'CtC'd in 1954 and namal in mnnory bf the late Eric \V.
AII~n, tht first dean of t~ School of Journalism. Fully C'Quipptd laboratories are
provided for lIew~writinK,editing, advertising, radio-tel.t\·isioll ntws, photography,
and typography. Curre11l liles of nCWSllallC'TS and ITade publications are maintained
in the Journalism ReadinK Room: the Univtrsity"Library has an excellent collec-
tion of the literature of ma.•s communications. The School of Journalism receives
the regular nell'spallCr te!cl)"llCSCller monitor strviccs of the Associated Prcss.
Offi~s of the OMF.GQN DAII.Y r:1>u:ItAl-Il, tht University student newslliIllCr, are 10-
~atcd 011 tht third floor of Alleu Hall. The Eric \Y. Allen Seminar Room, fur·
nishC't1 hy contributions from frituds ami alumni of the school, is a CC'llter for mtC't-
ings of joornalism seminars alMI student groUllS.
The Oregon ~t\\'SI)<lll('r Publishers Association and t~ Ortgon AS!IOCiation
of Broadcasters have their offic~s in AIICJ ,Hall. The school and the5C' associat~s
cooptrate in prOl'iding plactment serviceS for journalism araduates. The OreCOfl
Scholastic Prns also has its headquartC'Ts in Allt1l Hall.
Til(' illtere:st fronl a $15.000 tndoWmtTlt fund, bC'QlJC'athC'd to the' UniVtTSity
by the latt Mrs. C. S. Jackson, widow of the foundcr of the: O"('gQII Jowrlf"/, pro-
vidn no-intertst loans to lllC'n students majoring in joumalism.
The Arthur and Marian Rudd Loon Fund. estahlishC'd by a gift to the school
from all alumnus, providu no-interest loans to mtTl or lI'OIlltU stutlC'nts majoring
in journalism.
,\ fund cstablishcd by Ztla chapter of Gamma Aillha ali, professional socicty
for 1I'0men in advertising, provides loans for wOll1en students majoring in journal-
ism. A fund cstab1ish('(1 and allministercd by the Oregon Press \VOIllen provides
loans for senior women majoring in journalism.
LOWER.DIVISION COURSE
J 2Z·t Introduction to Journali.m. .1 hours.
RC'«MumC'ml('(1 for (X'C'joumalism majors; 0I1C'l1 10 noumajors. Sun'ey and
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and iIllUtrations. Consider.ation given to all media. Prer~lJisite: J 341. Ewan.
Nelson.
J 4SO. The Preu and Society. (..) 3 hou.rs~
The organization and operation of American neW5pi1pers, luding I1Ol.tM>rui1
maguines, and the media of commercial broadcasting; evaluation of their
functions, duties, and r~ponsibililies ill contl'mporuy society. Not Op('ll to
journalism majors. Ne15Ofl.
J 455. Method_ of Teachill, Journali,m. (G) 2-3 hours.
The leacher's role in guiding studenl publications in secondary schools: meth-
ods of tcachinl{ of journalism. Rca.
l459. PrinciplH of Public Relation•• (G) 3 hours.
Theory and practice of public relations as viewed by busincss. goveTlimenl.
and civic organitations; study of mass media as publicity challncls; role of the
PUblic rdations practitioner: public relations departm(nls and aRende!. E .....an.
Wales.
J 462. RepoI"tina II. (G) <4 hours.
Newspaper reporting of legislaliye and exeo.llive governmental bodtes;
political news and other special news areas; civil and criminal courts and
appellate llr«edure. Prerequisite: J 361. Halverson.
J 465. Public Relatiora Metbod•. (G) J hours.
Preparation of press cQnferences. press kits, and news releases; institutional
advutising COpY. executive sl~cbes, dissemination of IIUblicity material
through the broadcasting media. Prerequisite: J459. Ewall. Nelson.
J 468. Maguine Article Writing I. (G) Jhours.
\Vriting newspaper and maga:.:ine feature articles; book and lIlovie reviewing
for the mass media; study of lhe problems of marketinl{ maga:.:ine and book
l1lIIluscripts. Metzler. Ntlson.
J469. Maruine Article Writing II. (G) 2 hours.
Writing and marketing magazine articles. lndividual conferences. Prerequi·
site: J 468. Nelson.
J 470. Maguine Editing. (G)" hours.
Survey and history of magazines; principles and problems of maga:.:ine edit-
ing; planning. content selection. manuscript revision. c~y editing. calltion
and title writing. layout. tYl)Ography; editorial responsibihty. Lectures. exer-
cises. and project; laboratory. Mehler, Nelson.
J483. Public Relation. Problem•. (G) J hours.
Use of research, decision processes. aud pro~ram desigll in the solution 01 pub-
lic relations problems. Application of llrinClples and techniques in the public
relations llrograms of profit and nonprofit institutions. Role of the mass media
of communication in such programs. Ethics of public relatiOllS. Prerequisite:
J 439. Ewan. Wales.
J -485. La", of the PrtN. (G) J hours.
The constitutional guarantee of freedom of the \)(ess; \lrincipal Supreme
Court decisions; Iqr-al status of the press as a private business and as a public
utility; J!:ovemmental activity toward imllroving Ihr press; legal controls of
publicatlOll: libel. right of privacy, copyrighl, contempt of court, censorship,
and radio news reRulaliOIl. Rea.
J 487. Hi.tory of Journalism. (G) J hours.
Study of the changing character of the newspaperl with emphasis on the con,
tributions of outstandin/f editors'J'ublishers. and mventofS. The evolution of
freedom of the press. ethtorial an business standards, meehanics, and adver-
tising practices. Halver.SOll.
J 494. Jourtu.1i.m and Public Opinion. (G) J hours.
The formation, reinforCmlent, and change of opinions. The role of major social
and political institutions, with m1phasis Ul1(Jl1 the mass media of communica-
tion. Lernert.
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criticism of news and opinion media; effect of media on society; relationship
of advertising to media; propaganda and the media. Nelson, Hulteng.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES
J 321. Production for Publication. 3 hours.
The production of news-editorial and advertising material into publications.
Printing processes and machinery; typography and composition methods;
technical aspects of letterpress printing and photo-engraving, photo offset, gra-
vure, and silk-screen process; paper, ink, and color. Webb.
J 335. Photography. 3 hours.
Study of principles of photography, emphasizing processing and printing of
pictures. Consideration given to photographic criticism and communicative
aspects of photography. Lectures and laboratory. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor. Freemesser.
J 336. Photojournalism. 3 hours.
Study of the documentary and informational aspects of photojournalism.
Creation and editing of a photographic essay; trends in pictorial journalism.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Freemesser.
J 341. Principles of Advertising. 3 hours.
Advertising as a factor in the distributive process; the advertising agency;
the "campaign" ; the function of research and testing; the selection of media:
newspaper, magazine, broadcasting, outdoor advertising, direct mail. Ewan,
Wales, Winter.
BC 341. Radio and Television Workshop. 2 hours.
For description, see SPEECH.
BC 347. Radio and Television Script Writing. 2 hours.
For description, see SPEECH.
J 361. Reporting I. 4 hours.
Basic training in news writing and reporting; coverage of city and county
affairs; reporting of special news. Lectures, individual conferences, laboratory.
Hulteng, Rea.
J 371. Newspaper Editing. 4 hours.
Instruction and practice in copy editing and headline writing for the news-
paper; emphasis on grammar and style. Instruction and practice in problems
involved in evaluation, display, make-up and processing of written and pic-
torial news matter under time pressure. Lectures and laboratory. Prerequi-
site: J 361. Halverson, Rea.
J 401. Research. Hours to be arranged.
J 403. Thesis. Hours to be arranged.
J 405. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
*J 425. Advanced Practice. 1 to 3 hours.
Field experience in news and advertising practice. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor.
J 431. Radio-Television News I. 3 hours.
Gathering and writing news for broadcast media. Emphasis on broadcast
style, basic aspects of radio-television news writing, and radio news opera-
tion. Lectures, individual conferences, and laboratory. Nestvold.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
T407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Advanced Advertising Copy.
Editorial Cartooning.
Industrial Communications and Editing.
* No-grade course.
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Photographic Seeing.
Photographic Perception.
Documentary Film.
Photography in the Print Media.
Advanced Photography.
Film: Editing.
Film: Perception.
Film: Making.
Radio-TV Station Management.
Radio-TV Problems.
History of Photography.
J 421. Newspaper Management. (G) 3 hours.
Management problems of the newspaper; plant and equipment; personnel;
administration and coordination of editorial, advertising, and mechanical
departments; business office operations. Webb.
J 424. The Community Newspaper. (G) 3 hours.
The weekly, semiweekly, and small daily newspaper in America; historical
development and social role, past and present; problems of news and editorial
policy peculiar to this distinctive form of journalism. Webb.
J 432. Radio-Television News II. (G) 3 hours.
Advanced aspects of the preparation, reporting, and broadcasting of radio-
television news. Emphasis on television news writing and reporting, the
broadcast documentary, and radio-television news interviewing. Lectures and
laboratory. Prerequisite: J 361 or J 431. Nestvold.
J 441. Media of Advertising: Print. (G) 3 hours.
Examination and evaluation of newspapers, magazines, outdoor, direct mail,
and point-of-purchase displays as media for advertising; includes media
buying procedures and philosophy, media research, media planning, and
agency media department organization. Ewan, Wales, Winter.
J 442. Media of Advertising: Broadcast. (G) 3 hours.
Examination and evaluation of television and radio as media for advertising;
includes network relations, program and audience measurements, network
and spot buying procedures, media planning, N.A.B. Code and F.C.C. regu-
lations. Ewan, Nestvold.
J 444. Advertising Problems. (G) 3 hours.
The student is given an opportunity to cultivate his judgment through con-
sideration of actual marketing and merchandising problems, in the solution of
which advertising may be a factor. Prerequisite: J 341. Wales, Winter.
BC 444. Radio-Television Direction. (G) 3 hours.
For description, see SPEECH.
BC 445. Radio-Television Production. (G) 3 hours.
For description, see SPEECH.
J 445. Advertising Agencies and Departments. (G) 3 hours.
The role of the advertising agency in the creation of advertising materials,
marketing plans, and research; structure and function of the agency; client
relations; merchandising; personnel; financial operations; legal problems.
The company advertising department. Ewan, Wales.
J 446. Advertising Copy Writing. (G) 3 hours.
Theory and practice in writing advertising copy. Study of style and structure,
with emphasis on persuasive writing. Lectures and laboratory. Prerequisite:
J 341. Ewan, Wales, Winter.
BC 446. Radio-Television Programming. (G) 3 hours.
For description, see SPEECH.
J 447. Advertising Layout. (G) 3 hours.
Instruction and practice in graphic design for advertising. Work with type
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J 495,496. Joumaliam and Contemporary Affaiu. (G) 2 hours each term.
Examination of currellt problems in journalism: evaluation of ll:overnmental
and other public \lOlicies afl'e<;ting the mass media: trends in mass communi-
cation. Duncan, I· uhenR.
GRADUATE COURSES
•J SOl. Rueareh in Journalilm. Hours to be arranged.
•J503. Thelil. Hours to be arranKed.
J 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranl{ed.
J 507. Seminar. Hours to be arr:llIl{<,"d.
Public O"inion Measurtll1tnt.
AdvertisinK Research.
Literature of Journalism.
History of Journalism.
Law of the Press.
Propaganda.
Film M.aking.
Advanced Photography.
Visual Criticism: Film.
Visual Criticism: Photography.
Philosophy of Photoll:raphy.
Public Relations for HiKher Education.
Visual Commwlication Research.
\\'riting the Nonfiction Book.
J 512. Communication Reaearch Method•. .l hours.
Selection of research problems: 1,launillK the study: field research methods;
experimental research methods; content analysis: readability measurement.
Lemert. \ .......
J 513. Theoriea of MOl" Communication..J hours.
The comnmnieatioll process; C(lnlmUllicatioll percention amI altentiOfl; audi-
ences of the lIlass media: mass communicatiQl.l and attitude chanRe. Lemert.
J ';20. Public Relationa Planning and Admini.tration. 3 hours.
lntended for graduate students ill business. education. public affairs. etc" as
well as journalism major.~. Each student constructs a comprehensive public
relations plan in his field of study. Ewan. Nclsoll. \Vales.
J 564. Editorial Writing. J houTs.
Analysis and inteTJlretation of news for media of mass communication; edi-
torial jlOlicy formulation: editorial page Olx:ration. H ulteng.
J 589. Comparative Foreign Journaliam. 3 hours.
History of alld contemporary structur{l'of international communications facil-
ities: the How of worldwide news: c01JHictilig lheories of llress control, for-
eign correSllOndcnce. international censorship. major world newspapers and
brOOldcasting sysll'ms, and historical alld conte1l11lOrary leaden of the world
press.
• No-r••de roU'K,
School of Law
EUGENE F. SCOLK5, J.D., LL,M., ).5.D., Dean of the School of Law.
CnAI'IN D. CLARK, LL.B., LL.M., Associate Dtan of the School of Law.
RONALD 1... (1ID1IlV, B.A., LL.B.. M.LL.. L.~w Libnrian.
Professors: F. J. B....RY, W. M. 8"'5\'.1"., C. D. CLAu:. O. J. HOI.US, C. G. HOWAIlD
(emeritus), F. R. L....CY, H. A. LIND£, AI..... N ScIiWAU, E. F. San.E.S, J. W.
$nosc.
AS5OCiau: Prof~s()rs: D. W. BIlODI£, R. L. (UIlIlItY, T. W. MAP... • G. M. PI.ATT.
A.I'. RUIIIN, H. W. TITUS.
AniSian! Professors: R. A. CAlln;JI, J. L. )AOOIH,ON, D. R. Vf.TIl:I.
Special Le<:turer: E. C. HAlll>lS.
THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON SCHOOL OF LAW, established in
1884 as a night law school. in lhe city of Portland, was mond to the Eugme
cunPUJ in 1915 and reorganized as a regul:u division of the University. The School .
of Law \o''1lS admitted to the Auociation of American Law Schools in 1919: the
school was approved by the American Bar Associ.:uion in August 1923.
New Law Center", A n~w Law Center building, which will house Ih~ School
of Law, is presently under conslrllCtion, and is scheduled for occupancy by fall
term 1970. The three-story buihling is designed to accommodate 500 students and
JO faculty members.
~fodern classrooms, seminar rooms, and a moot court room are \lrovided.
Student faciliti~s illchxl~ a student bar association office, lounge, typing room,
locker room, and space for th~ Editorial Board of the OREGON LAW Rf;\'IE\\'.
The Law Library will havC' sh~1f spatt for 100,000 books, and is designed to
permit expansion. Spacious reading rooms wi1J be availablC' for studC'nt study, as
well as a sizable number of individual study Cilrrels.
Present Facilities. The School of Law is 1101'.' housed ill F~llIon Hall, a thr«-
story brick SlrllCture, with a fireproof annex in which the main book collC(:tion of
the Law Library is located. Fenton Hall is named in hOllor of thc late William
David Fenton, Oregon attorney and benefactor of the school.
The Law Library reading rooms are adjacent to the stacks, allowing students
direct and easy acttss to the book collection. The holdings of the Law Library
~xc«d 70,000 volul11C's, including cOOllllete ease revarts of thC' National Reporter
System, complete state reports from colonial timn to the establishment of the
Reporter System, a sub.nAlltial collection of English and Canadian ease law, eodc:s
and compilations of Slate and Ftden.l statute law, standard legal digests and ency-
clopaedias, ~tc. Its P<'riodical collection includes fil~s of about J66 legal journals,
An excellent collection of publicalions relating to Oregun territorial and Slate law
includes an extensive file of Oregon Supreme Court briefs.
Admiuion to the School of Law. As a general rule. a bacCotlaureale degree is
required for admission to the School of Law. III exceptiollal ca5CS applicants who
have completed a minimum of lhree-fourths of the work acceptable for ;t bacca-
laureate degree, and whose backgrOllnd and academic record d~arly delllOllstrale
outstanding potCtllial for legal studies, may be admitted without a baccalaurnte
• ()" \nYC of.-.- 1969·70.
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degree at the discretion of the School of Law. The forej\"oing minimum relluirement
may include no work takcll hy corrcspondcnce amI no more than tell per cent in
nontheory courses in military sciellcc. hygicne. domcstic arts, physical education,
vocal or illstrUll1elltal music. or other subjecu of a nonthcoretic.l1 nature,
The <lpplicant's cntire hackj;trolllHl, includillj;t his academic achievement, enl-
ploymcnt expcrience, and extracurricular activities, is cOTlsidered in COllnection
with his apll11cation.
Although the admission requirements arc llexihlc, the increasing numocr of
al1lllications for admission to Ihe School of Law in ren'nt Yloan has resulted in ris-
ing standards. On the basis of l~lst cxperil·l\ceoill the absence of other exceptional
{l\lalificatioll~. it is unlikely that an applicatll with a score of less than 550 Oil the
l":lw School Admission 1'e,t. 'llid an ulUler/(raduate grade-point averall:e of less
than 2,75 on a four-lJ()int scalo:, would be admitted unless one of the two figures
were sufficiently high to compcnsate f,?r the other.
Ad",;$.ri"".< CltYrNI'Ql1drHC('. Specific inquiries, applicatiolls, transcripts, ap-
lllication fee, the Law School Admission Test report, and all ~upporting documents
should be forwank-d to the A,\mi~sions Committee, School of Law, University
of Oregon, Eugene. Oregon,
Ti,.,,, Qi AI'PliciI/iQ/l. Applications and SIlPI'0rtinJ{ documents ~hou1d he filed
with the Admissions Cotllmittl'l' durinK the academic year preceding that for which
admission is sought. amI are not accepted before that time, e"ce1'l for reports of
Law School Admission Test scorl·S, which will he accepted at all}' timc. The :\<1-
missions COlllmittee acts on completed applications lJell:innill/( January I Ilreceding
the fall term for which admission is sought. Although there is no formal deadline
for filiug applications, allplicants will find it ill th ..ir intere,t to apply and furnish
supporting documents by May IS. .....
Al'pliCil!iOlI$. Two allplications arc required. one for the School of Law
(white) and one for the University (yellow). :\11 applicants must complete the
School of Law application. :\pplicants who h-,ye not previously heen admitted
to the Univl'Tsity must ;Ilso complete the Universit)' a\'l'licatioll.
AI'I'/icOI/i",1 F,',', Applications must be accompanied hy a check for $10,00,
llayahle to th .. UnilTfsity of Orelo:0n. unless the applicant has I'rel'i<)usly heel! rell:is-
ter..d at the University. This fl'l' is neither rdu",l"hl .. nor credited toward tuition
and fel's, n°l/:ardless of action taken on the application.
Lm,' Schou! A<llIIiMi"" '1'01, :\pplieanls rnmt takl' the Law School Admis-
sion "l"l',t and hal'e an oAieial r..port of the tl',t scorcs sent to the School of Law by
the Educational Tcstilll'( Sl'n'ic"o whidi"'hllilli~tcrs the test. Inquirics concerninK
the dateS,l,laees, a",1 f~ for the l.aw School .Admi~sion Test should he Sl'nt dircct-
ly to the Educatiollal TestinK S..n'ic", Box 944, Princetono New J"rsey 08540. Thl'
Adn,issions COl1lmittel' will not act ml an application Ul,til the report of the test
seorl'~ has IlCl'n recein.!.
o-/dllli.uio>l$ .-Id;OII. The Admissions Comminee will act on <In allplicatioll
only if the applicant has eompldl"{l the following millinllllU :,monnt of academic
work:
(I) Aplllic.lIlts intendi,,/( 1o lolller thl' School of 1~'1\I' with a 1J;ICCal;lurcate de-
gree; IO!) setl'cster or 156 tcrm houTs.
(2) AI,plic'lIlts intendinlo: to enter the School of Law with Ihr....-fourths of
Ihe work accelltable fOf a baccal:mreate degree: 78 semester or 109 tcrm hours.
:\pl'lic:lIlts must provide oflicial transcripts showiliK 'II l..ast th.. forcgoing
minimum :nnOll1lt of acad..mic work. If the applicant is <::1Irolled in an umlerll:rad-
\I;,tl', .:raduate, or professional school, f:n'orable action hy the Admissions COIll-
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mittc.-e will be a conditional admission. Final admission cannot be granted until
transcripts a~ furnished to the AdmissiOl15 Committee showing all academic work
completed at each undergraduate, gn.duatc, or professional school atlellded and
sho....·ing, where appropriate', r~pt of a haccalaurntc d('gT"ff.
The AdmissJon5 Committee will 1101. act on an applicatioCi from an applicant
seeking to transfu credit umw at another law school until transcripts showing
all work for which credit is sought arc filed .....ith thl-: Committee.
Validity 01 Admission. An admission to the School of Law is nlid only for
the fall term stated Oil the final notice of admiuion. An admitted applicant who is
unable to register in the School of Law for thai term must r('al1llly 10 be admitted
rOt" a subsequent fall term.
Timr of Eurollwrul. Students may begin studies at the School of Law only
at the beginning of the fall term of each academic year.
Trausfu Lat!' SllIdtllts. An applicant who has attended another law school
mun have the dean of that law school scnd a letter to the Admissions Committee
Jtatil1g that the applicant is in good standinj;\" and eligible to return to that school
without condition.
Trunsf~rrtd erN/il. An applicant may transfer, as a gen~al rule, not to ex-
ceed Olle year of credit nrned in anothu la ....· sehool of recognized standing. pr~
vidW. that. at t~ tin~ he was admitted to the la ..... sctn:;,1 from which he wishes to
transfer credit. he could have also met the admission requiremenu then existing
at the University of OregOfi School of La...... h. rxcr:ptional CilSC$ Oflly. an applicant
may be permitted to transfer not 10 e,,;cccd two years of credit. The right to rejert
any alld all such credit is reserved.
AppliCiition for admission by an applicant who has attended another law
school will not be co.uidered unless: (I) the school from which transfer is sought
is on the list of schools allProved by the American Bar Association and is a mem-
ber of the Association of American Law Schools; (2) the applicant is eligible for
return in good standing to the school previously attended; and (.l) the applicant's
cumulative grade-point average for all [lrofcssional law courses completed is at
least 2.00, whell computed on the basis of the system of gradc-poilll.average deter-
mination uscd by the University of Oregon. Transferred credit will be accepted.
however. only if the al1lllicanl's professional 1;lw-school record is of high quality.
Prelegal Program. The School of Law ~s not Ilrescribe: any llarticuJar
form of prelegal education. Intellectual maturity and breadth of educational back-
ground are considered more important than llarlicular suhject matter. The School
of La.... docs, however, elllilhasi~e the illl]lOft:lII('e of well-dc:veloped writing skills.
Regiltration and. Fen. Law students register and pay their fees 011 the times
set in the Acadonie Calendar for registratiOfl. Law students IlaY the regular fees
prescribed for all students. NonresMlolt law students who hold a bachelor's degree
from an accredited college or university an: classified as ~raduate SlUdents and llay
th1: same fces as resi<loltla ...., students.
Curriculum and Dea-reel. The School of Law offers a professional currieu-
hUll leading to the Doctor of Jurisprudence degree. A tolal of three years of
resident professional study in the University of Oregon or another law school of
recoglli~ed slandillj;\" is required for a law (kgrec, of which, normally. Ihe t ....o lut
years must be in residence at the University of Oregon.
The curriculum of Ihe Sehool of Law llrovides a thorough pre\),1ration for the
llractice of law in any state. The School of Law seeks to have the student acquire
knowledge not ooly of legal doctrine. but also of the judicial process and of the
5lXial, economic, and politicalilroblcms with which lawyers must deal. The IllC'thod
of instruction requires all intensi\·e uercise of analytical skills.
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B«aUst the curriculum is arrangtd to llre'stnt the fundamental topks of the
law during the first )'nr. thor first-YNr program is composed of required courses,
In order 10 stimulate sludellt involvemcnt in classroom discussion, C'vc.-ry effort is
made to assure lirst-year stu(lents of at least one basic course with an curollmcnt
limit of t\...~nty-fi\·e students.
All second- and third-ymr COUfstS arc el«ti\'e except The Legal Prolessioo
(I. 4n). which is rt<luired. The KOlle.' 01 the curriculum has broton (JI"ogreuively
enriched in rl.-'<:ent years by the :ldditioll of courses. seminars. and other reK.'lfch
and ....ritiug l,rogran15 which c.-xplore thc.- rolc.- of law in lIew areas of social and
«OflOOlk imll()f"tance. and ....hich stress a close: student-faculty relatlonship.
:\ studcnt admiued without a baculaurC'ale t1e~rC"C' muS! obtain that dc.-grC"C'
before Clltcrilljl; 111>011 his second ycar of study in the School of Law. Law students
may tlualify for a non]lroft'uional haccalaurt'att' degrC"C after the satisfactory rom-
IlletiOfI of 0rJC: year of IlrofessiOflal ....or}c ill the School of Law. providC'd that they
han~ satisfit<1 all jl;t'neral Univt'rsily requirernents for such :\ des;:rC"C'. For a noo-
llrofessional.le~r<:c.thc.- major rCllulrt.'ment in la .... is 36 term hours (un....eightCll)
in llrofcssional courscs. Thc dealt of the School of Law ....ill not r«omlllend a stu-
dt'tll for the B.A. or B.S. lkJl:rC"C' with a major in law who has bc-en a\to·ardcd. or is
a candidate for. dther of IhCSt.' dt'l(rt't's with a major in another fit'ld.
Bccause suhstantial llarlirill1uion in classroom discussion is an esscntial factor
in legal cducation. rCjI;ular class attendance is re<juirtd of students in Ihe School
01 Law. Crcdit for any COUrst may be- deniCll for irregular altt'tldancc. Classes are
rt'gularly schC'dulfti MOfIda)' through Saturday.
Sludt'tlts who have met the raruiremt"llts for admissiOfI to tht Si;hool of Law.
and who have successfully completed courses in law aggregating 123 term hours and
have other....ise satisfied tht" requirements of the Unh·trsity and tht' School of Law.
will be- granttd thc J.D. degrC"C'. (JI"o"ided that they:
(1) Obtain (at least two years before cofllplt"ting \"ork'for the law dtgree)
the B.A .• B.S., or an elluivalent degrl'e from this University or sorne othcr insti-
tution of r«ogni:tcd collegiatt' rallk.
(2) Earn a minimum gradc.--llOint a\·t'ragt' ~'r '2.00 in the School of La.....
(3) Comply with such other rt"luiremellts as the law facnlty lIlay from time
to time im]105e.
III dctt.'r.-ninillg ..... hether a stUdt'tlt who ha~ trallsferrcd crcdit from atlOlher
law school has satisflt'tl III(' 2.00 gra<lt'-poilll-averal{c rt'lUirt'tnellt for the.' J.D.
t1t"gr...... Oflly grades earnt'll at the Universil)' of Oregon ..... ill he considered.
Research and Writinr Requirement•. Duriug his secood ytar of stOOy in the.'
School of l....w. each student mllst comt'kte a writing aSSijl;llmcnt designal to im-
j!rovc his legal writing skills and his ability to critically analy~e ICjl;:<1 llrobkllls.
This assignmt'tJ! muSI be comllletClI before a stlldcnt may bcgill his ihin! yur of
st~ly in till" ~hool of Law.
l)urinK his third year of study in 11ll" SclJ()ol of l..:Iw. eaeh sludt'tlt muS! COOl-
,.letc a research ami writinjl; assignment designClI to test hi.~ an:llytical and creative
abilily 10 cOflsKIer and de\·tlop soIulions for OflC or mort Itgal problmlS in dCJlth.
This assignment must be c(K"nllklcd lle.'fore a sludell! will be grantt'd a professional
law dCJi:rec.
Stmlents may satis!}' the foregoinll rt'lluirelllt'nts by n'lectiOfl frOfn the follow.
ing ahern.'ti,·cs:
(I) Seminar: Ad"anccd A\ltll'late I\dvocacy (L 5(1). Satisfics second-ycar
rt'ljuirtment only.
(2) I\lly laculty-suJi'Cn'ised writing assignment wht"ther or nOl undertakcn in
COfuiltttioll lIl'ith a courst (K" Sc.'fl1inar. $alisfit's S«Olld-YC'ar Ttlluircnll'nl only.
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(3) Any faculty-su[>ervised research paper whether or not undertaken in
connection with a course or seminar. Satisfies either requirement.
(4) Participation in a nationally recognized moot court competition. Satisfies
either requirement.
(5) Participation as a candidate for or mcmlx:r of the QMEGON LAW REVIEW
editorial staff. Satisfies either requirement.
Oregon Law Review. The OREGON LAW REVIEW is published quarterly under
the cditorshi[) of a student editorial staff, with the assistance of a faculty editorial
adviser, as a service to the membl:rs of the Oregon bar and as a stimulus to legal
research and productive scholarship on the part of students. The LAW REVIEW
has been published continuously since 1921.
Clinical Experience. Law students have the opportunity to participate in
several programs offering a variety of experiences relating their legal education
to legal service and the activities of the profession. These include public law office
and judicial clerkships. acting as assistants to court-appointed counsel, and par-
ticipating in the Lane County Legal Aid Program.
Oral Cale Analysis Contellt. Law students entering the Lane County Bar
Associatioll Oral Case Analysis Contest are afforded the unique opportunity of
discussing a recent case or legal topic of interest with an audience composed
entirely of lawyers. Any registered Jaw student may enter the contest. The Lane
County Bar Association offers each year cash prizes of $65, $40, and $25 to the
three students judged to have made the best presentations at the weekly luncheon
meetings of the bar association.
Order of the Coif. The Order of the Coif, national law-school honor society,
maintains a chapter in the University of Oregon School of Law. The Order of the
Coif was founded to encourage high scholarship and to advam:e the ethical stand-
ards of the legal profession. Members are selected by the faculty during the spring
tenn each year from the ten per cent of the third-year class who rank highest in
scholarship. Character, as well as scholarship, is considered in selCl.:ting members.
Placement. The School of Law maintains its own placement service for its
graduates, under the direction of an associate dean of the school. Individual atten-
tion is given to the wishes of each graduate concerning his placement.
UPPER·DIVISION SERVICE COURSE
L430. Law, Itl Procellesand Functions. (g) 3 hours.
Introduction to the legal system for nonlaw students. Law presented not as a
body of rulcs but as man's chief means of !lOlitieal and social control; judicial
opinions and other primary source materials lIsed to show how the legal
system operates and what its main social functions are. Not open to lower-
division students.
FIRST·YEAR COURSES (REQUIRED)
L 411, 412, 413. Contracts.. 3 hours each term.
Formation of simple contracts; consideration and other formalities; perform-
ance and breach; dischafl!;C; remedies. includinj,{ specific performance; third-
party beneficiaries; assi,'\nments; !lroblems of a!!;cncy; iI1e!!;ality.
L4I4,41S,4I6. Property. 3 hours each term.
Possession as a concept in acquisition, retention, transfer, and loss of chattels.
Requisites of valid aCQuisition and transfer of nonderivative and derivative
titles to land; descriptions; covenants of title; fixtures. Landowners' incor·
poreal interests; easements; licenses, covenants. Creation and characteristics
of common-law estates. Classification and protection of nonpossessory future
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interests. Class gifts: construction problems; rule against perpetuities; powers
of aPJlOintment: restraints on alienation.
L 417, 418, 419. Leaal Bibliography, Writing. and Oral Advocacy. I hour each
tcrm.
LCj(al n:ference malerials: trainin/{ in use of le/{islative and administrative
materials. judicial precedcnts, text books and periodicab. Preparation of orill'i-
nal le.'!'al rcsearch pallers. Participation in appellate llIoot court IlrOll'ram.
L 420. 421. Civil Procedure. 3 hours each term, fall and winter.
Introductory study of procedure in civi1litil(ation. The oriRin and development
of the Enf{hsh court system: the dual system of state and Federal courts in the
United States; orll'anization and olleration of courts; judicial llOwer: juris-
diction at law and in e<Juity: common-law forms of action: methods of trial
at law and in ('(luity: nature of judf{TTlenl5 and decrees; jurisdiction of faleral
courts: ori/(ill and development of common-law and equity pleadinl(. code
pleadinR. and the Federal Rules ~f Civil Procedure.
L 422. 423. 424. Torti..1hours each term.
Liability for intentionally and nelo:lilo:ently causal injuries to puson and prop-
erty; the impact of insurance and risk-Ixarinl( ul>on liability for such injuries;
vicarious liability; liability without lej(al fault: products liability: defamation;
misrepresentation: busilless torts: limitations 011 liability: rcmalies: damal/:es.
injunction. and comlx:nsation plans.
L 425. 426, 427. Criminal Law and Procedure. 2 hours each term.
Source ami functiOll of criminal law: elements of sJICcific crimes and factors
limiting culpability: criminal law and its administrahon as a techniqm: of social
ordcr; procedure in criminal cases: CQuity and criminal law: protection of
individual rights by constitutional and other lell'al limitations on criminal law
enforcement.
L 428. Legillative and Adminiltrative Procea&eI. 3 hours spring.
Introduction to the nature of and distinctions between ~velopment and appli-
catioll of law: interrelationshil1 of leKislative. executive and judicial powers:
concept of deleKation of authority: le/{islative and administrative processes in
adjudicated cases as ol'l>osed to manal/:erial.cxecution of Rovernmental policy.
SECOND_ AND THIRD_YEAR COURSES (ELECTIVE-)
L 434. Secured Land Tranl&ctionl. 4 hours.
Vendor-purchaser and mortgage law: empbasis on functional comparison of
Ia.nd sale contracts, mortgages, and deeds of trust as real property security
devices in the market place.
t 435. Commercial Tranlactionl. 4 hours.
Sc<:ured transactions, sales, documents of title. ami introduction to commercial
p<llx:r undl'r thc Uniform Commerci~lCode.
L 4.\6. Commercial Paper. 3 hours.
Analysis of rights and liahilities of parties to negotiable instruments under
the Uniform Commercial Code. Some comparisons with foreign law will Ix
made.
I. 437. 438. Commercial Law and Practi~e. 3 hours I'ach term, fall and wintcr.
Consideration of legal and practical problems of businessmen and consumers
arisinl/: out of (I) the use of personal property as collatcralto secure financing
"nd (2) the distribution ami sale of goods. Not open to students who have
compll'ted L 435.
L 44{). Inlurance. 3 hours.
The insurance business; insurable interest: coverage of contract as to event
and insured; subrogation: warrantics. representations, and concealment.
1.441. Lind and Water RnourCel. 3 hours.
The legal aspects of 11roblems arising in land, timber, minerals, and water
• EKc",'tlor L 417.
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utilization, with special attention to the effect of Federal, state, and local
legislation on such probl~ns.
L 444. Restitution. 3 hours.
Historical background; availability and operation of Quasi contracts and
other remedies for unjust enrichment; restitution of benefits tortiously ac-
quired or conferred upon unenforceable contracts or boecause of mistake or
duress.
L 446. Family Law. J hours.
Nature of marriage; annulment: djvor~; adoption; legal incidml1 of status
of husband and wife and p;lfCTll and child.
L 447, 448. Partnership. and Corpontiom. J hours fall. 4 hours wimer.
A comp;lrativc study of partnerships, corporations, and other busineu asso-
ciations in launchinlf the enterprise and in transactions llrior to formation:
management, control, and transfer of control in a going coocern; manag~rs'
ben~fih and ha~ards; asset distributions to members; reorgani~ation of a
solv~t ~l1t~rpris~; solvelll dissolution.
L449, 450. Constitutio~l Law. 7 hours total credit, fall and winl('/".
The Federal sptem under the Constitution of the United States; judkial
review in COflstitutional cases; national and state control over the economy
under the commerce clause; the power to tax and spend and other powers of
Congress; national power in international relations; lfUarantees of individual
liberty by limitations on governmental power: constitutional issues in state
courts.
L 453. Code Pleading. 4 hours.
Pleading under the codes and the Federal rules of civil procedure; parties:joinder of causes: the pleadinRs: obj('Clions to pleadings; amendments.
L454. Trusts and Estates I. 4 hours.
Intestate succession, ex('Cution and construction of wills and lrusts. fiduciary
administration of decedents' estates and trusts.
L 455. Trusts and Estates II. 3 hours.
Validity and effect of grntuitous dispositions of assets in which enjoyment is
postponed or restrained, including construction, pow~rs of appointm~nt. rul~
against perpetuities and r~lated restrictions.
L 458, 459. Conflict of Laws. 4 or 6 hours total credit.
Th«lretical basis of decision; jurisdiction; foreign judgments; right under
foreign law in tom, contracts, sales. security transactions, business organiu-
tions, family law.
L 460, 461. Trial Practice. 3 hours each term, winter and spring.
Jurisdiction; venue; process; judgments; juries; introduction of evidence:
exceptions; findings; verdicts; motious after verdict. Moot court jury trial
spring term.
L 462. CreditoR' Riehta. 4 hours.
Remedies of and priodties between unsecured creditors; exemptions, fraudu-
lent convey;ances; general assignments and creditors' agreements j bankruptcy.
L 471. Le~.lation. 3 hours.
The legislative process; the lawyer's role in policr fOt'mulation and law mak-
in, in contr;l.St to litigation; drafting: presentations before legislative com-
mIttees and other law·making bodies; lobbying and its regulation; legislative
history and the interpretation of statutes.
L 476. Labor Law. J hours.
The Law of labor-m.anaa:ernent relations: common-law background and mod-
ern development; Federal and state regulation of collective bargaininlf' strikes,
and picketing, and of specific employment conditions and practu:'<'5; the
N.L.R.B. and other agcndes of labor·la ..... administration.
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L 477. The Le.._l Profenion. 2 hours.
Organization of bench and bar; functions of the !eRal profession in the ad-
ministration of justice; callOIlS ami other standards of professional ethics.
Required for all students.
L 478, 479. Evidence. 3 hours each term, fall alltl winter.
Presumptions; burden of proof; judicial notice; hearsay, opinion, and char-
acter eVIdence; admissions; real evidence; ~st-evidence rule; parole-evidence
rule; witnesses.
L 481. Trade Regulation. 4 hours.
Survey of the effect of the major Ft'<leral legislation (Sherrn;ll1. Clayton.
Robins01I-Patm;'lI. Fe,kral Trade Commission Acts) in the anti~trust and
111lfair-C011l1ICtit iOIl areas.
L 482. 483. Federal Taxation. .I hours each term. fall and winter.
What is income and whose income is it under the Federal income tax; deduc-
tions and credits; when is it income or deductible-accounting problems;
capital $"ains and losses; income-tax problems in corporate distributions and
reorganIzation; the Federal estate tax--concepts of gross estate, valuation,
deductions, credits, and computation of tax; the Federal gift tax; collection
of Federal taxes. transferee liability. aud criminal penalties.
L 484. Adminiltrative Law. 4 hours.
TIle administrative process; delegation of administrati\'e functions and legis-
lative and executive control of agency action; formulation and enforcement
of the administrative program; procedural standards of administrative action;
the natnre and scope of judicial review.
L 485. Future InterC1ltl and Eltate Plannin... 4 hours.
Recognition and solution of practical problems in lifetime and testamentary
disposition of property; development of the law of future interests within
the overall framework of estate planning. Individual student assignment of
a practical problem in preparing a family estate !,!an, including the drafting
of n",cessary leRal instruments.
l. 486. Securitiel Regulation. J hours. •
Analysis of Federal legislation administ<:rcll.by the Secnrities and Exchange
Commission and of state Icgislatioll, 1J0Jluiarly desigllated as "hluc sky laws,"
based on the policy of investor prott~tion.
L 4R7. Local Government Law. J hours.
The nature, constitution, powers, and liabilities of municipal eorporations.
L 488. Legal Writing. I hour.
Preparation, under the SUIICrvisioli of a member of the faculty, of a research
:Ul{l writing assignment desiKncd to test the stndent's analytical and creatin'
ahility to consider and ,Icveloll solWions for one or mQre le!!,<l1 problems ill
del'th.
I. SOl. RC1Iearch. Hours to he arranRed.
OlICn to students, by special arrangement only. The student works under the
supervision of the instructor in whose field the problem is selected. Not more
than 3 hours llCr term or a total of 9 te.r~lI hOUT5 of credit may be earned.
L 50:1. ThC1lil. Hours to be arranRe(L
A maximum total of :J hours of credit may be earned.
I. 507. Seminar. Hours to tIC arrallRed.
Seminars offered in the following subjects as student interest and other con-
ditions may make the instruction feaSIble:
,\dministration of Criminal Ju,tiec.
,\dmiralty.
Advanced Appellate 1\(lvocacy.
ComllCnsation for Personal [njurit·s.
Copyrill'ht ami Unfair COI11IIClition.
Currellt Constitutional Problems.
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Environmental Quality.
Ftderal Courts.
International Busincu Transactions.
International Law.
Jurisprudence.
Land U5e PlanninJl:.
Law Revie......
Legal Problems of Busines.s Planninl{.
Natural R~urccs.
Ocean Resources.
Public Assistance.
RegulatM Industries.
Social ~isJation.
,
:T
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School of Librarianship
L~,Rov C. ~1F.RlltTT, Ph.D., Dean of the School of Librarianship.
Professors: El.lZ... H.TH FrNlll.Y. C. \V. HINn, L. C. Mr.lll1rTT, R:. R. Me-
(m.l.OUGII, P, D. ).jOlllllSON.
Associate Professors: HOJ.w... \· JON.:S. lONE PI~:RIION.
A~sistant Professors~ J. P. CO~IAIIOMI. ( ...ROLIN.: F~:LU:Il, BAli BAli ... FJSH~:Il. n. E.
Knu'EII. P ...TRICIA R. 1'ONII,
TIiE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON School of Libra~ianship was established in
the fall of 1966 and was accredited by til(' American Lihrary :\ssociation in 1968.
,he University offered undergraduate courses for school IibrariaJls in summer
~'''SiOllS as early as 1920: a regular-session I.rograln was ('stahlished in the De-
partment of English in 1934. In 1948 the program was transferred to the School
,f Education. In 1960 the University was authorized to offer Kraduate work ill
ihrarianship leading to the Master of ,\rts or ~Iasler of Science degr~s. Pro-
;essional instruction in the School of Librarianshill is offered at the graduate level,
O'nd leads to the professional lkgrt'e of Master of Library Science.
The office" classrooms, and laboratories of the school are located in the Uni-
versity Library building; thc facilities amI resources·o~·the Lihrary itself pro\·ide
the hasic laboratory for students in the school. -...
The program of the School of Lihrarianship is designed to llrovide: ,( 1). grad-
uate in~truction in the basic principles and practices of library snvice and admin-
1st ration: (2) op])Qrtunities for in-sen'ice training' f(jr /{raduate librarians; (3)
leadership in th(· lkvclopment of new and im'"rpvl'"d concepts and practices in
librariamhill: (4l education for school lihrarianship; (5) service to library
development in Oregon through research, consultation, and work with lIrOfeS-
~ional organiZ;ltiollS.
Admiuion. Requirelllents for admission to th~ l>rofes~iollalll:rad\lateprogram
of the school inelude (I) II:r;ldU;ltion from an institution of higher education whuSt:
requirclllents for the bachelor's dell:ree are substantiall}' equivalent to the require-
ments of the University of Oregon; (2) a gradc-point al'era"e of 3.00 for the
last tll'O years of the studellt'~ ac;\{1c!nil:'.\lT~paration:(J) a satisfactory score on
the Graduate Record E.xamination A]ltitl1<le Test; (4) for foreign stmlents, proof
of proficienq;n the English language as measurt'(l by the University of ~'ichilf...n
English l.anguag{' Institute Test or the PrincelOn Ulliver~ily Test of English as
a Fore;gn 1_·l.Jlguag~, ;n lieu of the G,I~.E, l\ptitude Test.
For application procedures for admissi'll1I to Kradllat~ .~t;ul<linK ill the Univer-
sity. St-.: pages 118-119. Stmlems <I]>lllyillg lor admission to the School of Librarian-
shil' nlust also. ( I) ha\'e thn-.: letters of n:cormnend,ltion (Olle preferably from a
librarian) sent tll the ,lean "f the School of Lihrarianship: (2) arran"e lor an
intervicw with thl' <lean or 111t:mber of the facnlty of the school or with .~rC]lresenta­
tive of lhe school designated hy the de:",. All application procedures should be
com].lete!! at le;rsl a full regular term in advance 10 assure ,ldnlission at the time
desired,
Applicants arc allvisl'(l to tah' th,· Gradl1,lIe I~econl E"..millativn well in
",h'ance of the quarta for which they s<:ek admission sincc the test requires five
weeks to llrocess. Write Ellncational Testing Service (Princeton, N.J. 03450; or
'(i47 Ceuter Strl"C!. Berkeley, (;llif. ~7(4) for al,pliC,ltion blank and schedule of
:\minatiOIl dates.
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Decree Requirements. Tht requirements for the M.I-S. degree are as fol-
lows: (I) 45 term hOUfS of gradu;r,tc: work, including not less than 39 hours in li-
bn.rial1ship and at Itan IWO lI:r.tduatc CO\lriCS in another school or department total-
ing not less thall " term hours: (2) compl('tiOIl of a 24-hour (ore curriculum,
including Lib 411, Lib 421, Lib 431, Lib 442, Lib 512. Lib 5ZZ, Lib 571, Lib 572:
(3) a 3.00 GI'A covering all Ullper-divisioll and II:raduate cour~5 lak~l in graduate
Slalus:1I the University of Oregon; (4) two vcars oi collcgc-lcvC,'! study of OIlC
modern foreign langu1l.K". or one year of colltgl!-I('\'d study of etch of Iwo modern
foreign languages. Candidates who hold advanced degrees in ,ulOther field may Ill:
considered to h;\\,c satisfied the re':jUircmclII for work outside the school, and may
take additional courses in librarianshill.
M.L.S. Degree Program for School Librarian•. This spcci:llized program
makes it possible for the sludelll to 111('el requirements both for the ~LL.S. degree
and for certification :ts a school librarian in Oregon schools. Admission require-
ments for the progr:tlll arc the smile as for the regular ~I.L.S.I)rogram.
D~gr~~ R~qttirr"h'llls. Th(' r('(Juirel11et1ls for the M.l.S. degree in this pro-
gram are as follows: (1) 48 term hours of graduate work with a major area of
eoncentr...tion (33-36 term hours) in librarianshill and a minor arn of concentu-
tion (12-15 term hours) in education.. or. for students holding an Oregon tneher's
CCTtificate. ... minor ;tTe... of c~ntration in education or another field of
study: (2) completion of a 21-hour CQl"(' curriculum, including Lib 411. Lib 421.
Lib 431, Lib 432. Lib 442, Lib 445. and Lib 512: (3) a 3.00 GI'A l'.O\·ering all upper-
division and graduate courY's taken in graduate status at the University of
Oregon; (4) two ynrs of college-level study of one lI1od~n fordgn language.
or one year of college-level study of each of two modern foreign languages: and
(5) eomilletion of the course requirements of a Illanncd 11rogr;,m of study for an
Oregon basic teacher's certificate with standllrd-certificatel.re]k'Hation in librarilln-
ship.
Certification Requirements for School Librarian•. For certification as a
schlXll librarian in Oregon schools. the Oregon Board of Education requires the
following:
Basir Crrli/iralr. To (lualify for a boIsic certificate with prell.'u·ation in library
$Cicnce valid lor three years. the allplicant must: (I) hold or be eligible for a
\....lid basic teacher's certificate: and (2) have comlJlcted a Illanncd program for
the preparation of librar;'"1ns in a standard teacher-education illstilut;on with an
aPIJrovcd program of 18 term hours in library science. including l.rep.aration in
the following arc;&s: cataloging and classification, reference. library administn-
tion, and Y'1C'Ction. These rC'Quircmcnl5 may be mc:t b). cOlnl.lcting Lib 411. Lib 421.
Lib 432. Lib 442. and two of the following: E4:1 435. Lib 431. Lib 445, Lib 451.
Lib 455.
SI/",dlJrd Crrii/ir(lll'. To qualify for a standard te."Ichc:r's certificate with
preparation in library science. the applicant 1IIust: (1) ha~'e comilicted the gellcral
$landard five-year teaching prcll.-.ration relluir('lIlcnls for elcmentary. junior high-
!lChool or senior hillh·sehlXlltcachers: and (2) h:l.\'(' conlpleted a planned fivc-rear
program for the prcparation of librarians in a standard Icacher-education institu-
tion, with an approved progr:tl11 of at !elLS! 30 term hours ill library M:icnc~, includ-
ing thc 18 term hours rcquircd for the basic certificate and 12 ad(litionaltcrm hours.
These additional tcrm hours lI1:L}' Ix: choscn from 400 courses not t:tken as part of
a basic ccrtificate prORram and froll1 the following 500 counts: Lib 512, Lib 522.
Lib~Ub~~~~Lili5.Lili~],Lili~Lib~Libgl,Lib5n
The rClluirement of a ,.]anncd five-ynr l.rogram may be lIIct by conlpleting
rClluirements for th(' 51andard teacher's ~rtific:lte in all appro\'«1 nondegrcc pro-
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gram, the "U~,S. program. or Ihe Illlrrdiscil>lillary Master's Program for Tuch-
en. For further information. the studenl should consult the member of the School
of Librarianship faculty who sen'es as ad\·istr for IJrospcctive school librarians.
LOWER_DIVISION SERViCe COURSE
l.ih 127. Ult of the Library. 1 hour any tenn.
TrainillJo: in the U!\C of the card catalOf(. ~riodieal indtxes1ii~l~;tfcrcntt
books: t"'l~rin1Ct' in tbe l'rl'1lif1ratiOll of blbliographi"..>\s a llouihle.
llroblnns arc coonlinalcd with the individual studem's sludy program. Findly.
UPPER·DIVISION COURS£S CARRytNG GRADUATE CREDIT
I.ib 421. Bibliography and Reference. tG) J hours.
IlltrodUClioll 10 rdercn~ scn'ien: evalu:llioll and usc of rderenct' materials:
correct bibliOf(rallhical form: l>tactieal fJroblnns in the usc of basil;: rderl'uce
books in sclKJoI, public. and academic lihrariC5. FirKlly. MorriSOll.
Lib 4JI. The Library in Society. fG) ,I hours.
The hl1lctions. slandards. and res!,onsihilities of ..\mericol.ll librariu in rl'la-
tiol1ship to thc mass media and ot ICr elcll1l'nls ami trellds in today's soc;icty:
Iihmrianshil' as a profession. Pierron.
Lib 432. The School Library AI In lnatnlctional Materiab Center. (G) 3
hours,
lll\roduction to school lihrarianshill and to methods of organizatiOll and
nH.int{'lI~l1lCe of effccti\'e matcrials-cemered libraries in elementary and sec-
ondary schools. Pond.
Lih 442. Selection and Acqui.ition of Material•. (G) .1 hours.
ReyiewillJo: media. selection aid~. and other means of e".lualing and selecting
hooks and other malnials in the liRht of library objectives. Aequisition pro-
cedur". Intelltttual rr~om and censorshi\). Merritt, Pin-ron.
Lib 445. The Libnry and Audiovi.ual MattoQab. (G) J hoors.
E\'alualion ;I.IMI use of audio-yisual resour«s and consideration of uses of all
forms of nOrll>rint communications media in librar)' llrOf!:rams for all types of
librarK-s. Ken1ller.
Lih45!. Children'. Literature. tG) J hours.
Sun'eyof childrnl's literature. \Ooilh nnl.tlaSis 011 selectiOll and e\'aluatiOlI of
books ~uitabk for l>ublic and sdKJoI librari": reading guidance in relation to
both l~rSOf1a1 and curricular n«ds. Feller. Pond.
I.ib 455. Boob and Related Material. for Young Adult•. (G) 3 hoors.
Sur,'C)' of books and nonbook materials suitable for students of jUllKJr and
sc'nior hil{h-school age; emphasis 011 selection and evaluation of books, adoles-
cent readillJo: intenst$. ami readinJo: I{uidan~ for curricular :uKI llCrSOflal
IltttlS. POlld.
GRADUATE COURSES
I.ib 505. Reading and Conference..1hour,.
Lih S{)7. Seminar. .I huurs,
I.ih 509. Praeticum..\ hunn.
SUllen·isc(l practical experience lln(ler Ihe Itl1icl:JI1ee of ill'rolessiunitllibritrian.
I.ib 512. Adyanced Cataloging and Clauincation. J hours.
COII.~tructin~. mailllaining. :Ul(lusinR a librar)' c:lt:llo$' Library classincation:
I)('wcy l.kennal :l1l(1 Library of Congress. DescriJltll'C calaloging. adminis-
tralion of the catalog tlCllarlmCnl. Pn'rc(l"isite: Lib 411. Comaromi. Kempcr.
Lib 522. Adyanced Bibliognphy and Reference. J hours.
Rt'fernlCC books in the ,'arious subject (,('!ds: theory and history of biblioR-
..
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raphy: interlibrary loan. Solvillg of biblioJ!:rallhic ;rnd information problems
mcountc:red in refcrenCC' service. Prerequisite:: Lib 421. Morrison.
Lib 5ZJ. Government PubliCil.tiona. J hoofS.
The acquisition, organization, i111d use of governnJonlt jlUblicatioclS of tilt
Unitrd Statcs, selKlrd foreign countr~, and inll!rnational orRanizatiolJs, with
spe<:ial attention to Unitt'd States Kovernmenl documents. Prtrequisitc: Lib
421. Morrison.
Lib 533. The Public Library. 3 hours.
Administr.ttive and service llroblems of public libraries, including collection
building and maintenance, staffing, public: relations wilh clicnltle and Rovem-
ing authority. Prerequisite: Lib 4,ll. Pierron.
Uh 534. The Academic Library. 3 hours.
Administrative and service problems of college. university. and research li-
braries. including collection building and maintenance, staffillg'jlUblic relatiO'\s
with clientele and supporting institution. Prer«)uisitc: Uh 4 I. Morrison.
Lib 535. The Special Library. 3 hours.
Administration. organization. resources, and sen'ices of the spedallibrary or
information center. Prerequisite: consctll of instructor. PierrO'\.
Lib 5J8. Library Adminiltration. j hours.
Processes of administration as aPlllied to the go,·enullent. orll:anization, staff·
ing, financing, housing, interpretatiOll, and evaluation (If libraries. Studcnt
proja:ts relate tnc processes to specific types of libraries. Prerequisitc: 9 hours
in librarianship. Kemper, Pierron.
Lib 541. Hiltory of the Book. 3 hOUTS.
Dc,-c1~ent of the book in its \'ariaus fonns from earliest timcs 10 the pres-
ent; orll;in and evolution of the a1llhabct and scripts; history of manuscript
books: mvcntion and spread of printing; 1lroductiOl' and distribution of
printed books. Emphasis on the relation of books to social conditions in the
various periods studied. Hintz.
Lib 543. Inltructional Materiall Centerl: RelourcCli and ServicCi. 3 hours.
Advanced problems in the organization and administration of the school
library as an instructional materials center at the building. district. and re-
gional level. Prerel]uisite: Lib 432 or consent of instructor. Pond.
Lib 556. Library Programl for Children and Young Adult•. 3 houTS.
Public library service to young IleOple, its orRanizalion. administratioll, promo-
lioll, and evaluation; book talks, class visits, di$CussiOl1 groups, radio alld
television programs. Prerequisite: Lib 451 or 455. Feller.
Lib 558.. Storytellin(. 3 hours.
Fundamental princillies of lhe art of ~torytellillg. indudilll1: thc plallning of a
story hour, location of suitable matnials for use, and Ihe techniques of learn-
ing and presenting the story; study and selection of literature al1llropriate for
oralllreseTtlation to children of all aRt's. Feller.
Lib 561. Literature of the Humanities. 3 hours.
A reading and leclure course (Il' the role of Ihe humanities in eonte1ll1lOfary
society; surveys ,he de\'cIo11ll1C11t of the literature associated with the human_
istic disciplincs, Wilh emphasis (Ill key men, books. and tern.inoIOKY; outlines
problcms associated with aCl]uisition anll handling of spcciali7.ed rcsourc<'S.
McCollou,L:h.
Lib 562. Literature of the Science•. J hours.
Survey lIlld cvaluation of library materials in thc fields of science lind tcchnol-
ogy; problems of scientifiC documentation; literature se;lrching l11ethOlls:
compilation, classification, <lnt! rCJ)ortinK of information. Morrisoll.
Lib 563. Literature of the Social Sciences. J hours.
Sun'ey of key n~n alld ideas in the social scicnces, with Clllllh;asis on l);I.st
develOlJl11Cllt ;and present tendencies; source materials for research: selcctiOl'
of books. maps. IlCriodicals. etc. for school and COlleRC libraries and for
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personal readinK; introduction to the bihliO.l:raphy of each of the social sci-
ellces. JOlles.
Lib 571. Re.earch in Librarian.hip. .I hours.
Survey of library literature. with :lltelltiOIl to sil{niflcallt research in librarian-
ship; sdectioll amllkfinitiOll of a project, collection of data, historlc:L1, experi_
mental, ami descriptil'c methods, evaluatioll of data, st:ltistical concepts: values
of rl'search in lihrarianshil', Kemper.
Lih 572. Library Automation.., hours
Flow of rt'Cordcd information ill lihnlry develol'I11ellt alld use. with empha~is
on rnech:mical aids and systems of control. Data'l,roc('ssinl{ techniques from
punchl'll canis to cOl11l'lIIers. Basics of systems allalysis and evaluation as
allplied 10 lihrary proce,lures. Pren:'luisite: Lih 512. KelllP(·r.
Lil> 57.\, The Library and the PubU.hing Proce... .I hours.
Considu:ltion of I<:eneral trade and scholarly puhlishiul{ proces~es frolll the
librarian's viewpoint: the role of till' lihrary as publisher; publishing actil'ities
of library organizatiollS; particip:Ltion in the IHlhlieatioli of a library periodical.
Prerl"(luisite: 12 L1nits of lihrarianship allli consl'nt of instructor. Morrison.
Lib 581. Introduction to Archives. 3 hours.
Historical dl've1optllent of archival practices alld l,rol>lems: analysis of cur-
rent trends in F("{)cral. state. local. business. church. and university archives.
Archival l,roCl'ssing. records m:lllagellient procedures. accession. arrange-
ment. storagc: rescarch use of archival source material. Fisher.
COURSE OFFERED ONLY IN SUMMER SESSIONS
Lib 508. Work.hop. Hours to be arrall/{cd.
".
".'
Medical School
CUARL.f.S N. HOI.MAN, M.D., Dean of the Medical School.
M. ROBEIITS GROVEIt, JR., M.D., Associate Dean,
\VfLLIAM A. ZIMM£Il.MAN, B.S" Associate Dean for Business Affairs.
JOSEPH). ADAl>IS, B.B.A., Assistant Dean.
RICIlARIl L. SI.U:TEIl, M.D.. Assistant Dean.
CAROLINE H. POMMAIIANE, B.S., ReRistrar.
MARGARET HUGHES, B.S., Librarian.
THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON MEDICAL SCHOOL, located in Port-
land, was chartered in 1887, as Oregon's second medical school. The first, the
medical department of \VillameUe University, was merged with the Univer-
sity of Oregon Medical School in 1913. The campus is a IOI-acre tract in Sam
Jackson Park overlooking the city. Located on the same campus aTC the University
of Oregon Dental School and the University of Oregon School of Nursing.
The Medical School offers a standard curriculum in medicine, leading to
the M.D. degree, a special five-year combined medical and graduate program
leading to the M.S. and M.D. degrees, a seven-year program for the 1\1.0. and
Ph.D. degrees, graduate studies in the basic sciences leading to the M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees, programs in mcdical technology leading to the B.S. and M.S. degrees. a
two-year program in radiologic technology, an internship in hospital dietetics,
affiliations in physical and occupational therapy, and training in cystotechnology
and orthoptic technique. The school's internship and residency programs provide
more than ISO appointments to qualified physicians. Extensive continuing education
programs are conducted for physicians and medical technologists.
The Medical School's hospitals and clinics, located on the campus, pro-
vide teaching laboratories for clinical studies; 13,000 patients receive medical
services and treatment annually in the school's hospitals; recorded visits to the
school's outpaticnt clinics total more than 220,000 each year. The Medical School's
research program is supported through funds provided by the state and Federal
governments and by foundations and private donors: research grant expenditures
total approximately $6,000,000 anllually.
Curriculum in Medicine. The curriculum in medicine leading to the M.D.
degree requires a minimum of three years of premedical studies, followed by
four years of work at the Medical School.
A student entering the Medical School without a Bachelor of Arts or Baeh-
clor of Science degree must complete the work relluired for one of these degrees at
the Univcrsity of Oregon or at the institution at which he rcccived his premedical
preparation, before cntcring upon the work of the third year in the Medical School.
The University of Oregon and most of the colleges and universitics of the
Pacific Northwest recognize credit carned by a student during his first two years
at the Medic~1 School as credit earned in residence toward the bachelor's degree.
A suggested premedical curriculum for students 11lanning to cnter the Medical
School is presentcd on pages 221-222 of this Catalog.
Curriculum in Medical Technology, The curriculum in medical technology
leading to the bachelor's degree is a four-ycar program, including three years
of work on the Eugene campus of the University, followed by one year at the
1ledical School. S!:e page 221 of this Clltalog.
Medical School Catalog.. Scparate catalogs describing the curricul~ ill
medicin!: and medical technology and the graduate programs in the basic sciences
may be obtained from the Medical School.
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School of Music
ROBr.JlT M. TIlOnT.Jl, Ph.D.. Dean of the School of Musi~
Professors: t-:XISr. ..\. 8AIl.f.Y, F. W. Ihnsu, G. G. BOl;GIlTO..... E. A. (n.:u.,
R. C. DA\u_"'. ~11I.ros Dlt:T£ltU;U (enlCrilUs), J. R. HI.AD"", G. P. Hor"lss,
(~l'Ilerilus). H. T. Kt:JJ.f.1t I. D. Ly..&, R. E. Nv,~ ),1. D. Rlslscr... JAS1.
TIIATClrU (ml('ritus). R.),I, TIIOTTU.· R. S. VAGSr.•.
AS$OCialC' Prof('ssol'5: PI;TEIt BERGQUIST, L. T. UU.lOESTIlAL, R. G. CUSSISG'
1IA1.I. Fl.O\'1l EI,u;Ysos. J. ),1. GUSTA'SOS. JOiIS H.HIlI.TOS. L. C. :\I.\\,f.,..
j. 1\. :\11l.1.l:II,t II. R. S.\I.TZllAS, RU::IIAItU TIlQ)IIlI.n',· VIIIGISI ... \\'HITflf.I,Il.
t\. E. \\ILI.SON, W.e. Woons.
AnistaJ1t Professors: Doltls C..... KISS, B. K. EIILISGS, C. \V. FAun:x, R.). HUII-
WIT7.. RICllAl1II KSUYII, J. M. Kllf.cAI., G. R. I.I:\\'IS. G. ),1. MAIITlS, J. C.
McM"'sl:~. I-I.J. OWES. VICTOR STr.I:'IillAIIIIT, M. E. TUlIl!.
Fellows: D. L BUTLER, M. E. CI.l:n:I,A:-;n. It .'\. [)u:-;. R. R. EI.l.lSTON. K. t\.
GA~I.INf,lIOUSt~ H. ]. K":-;SKTT. it L. LINS. COSSTANO: N. LOGu",~ R. t\.
1...oGl;t:. v. K. MlI.l.I:~.]. D. OTTI.n·. J.:NNI .......~ ROU~:MTS. THO~lAS \Vll,Il.\IAN.
IN THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, students learn by performing and hy listening to
music, hy analY1.ing musical style. amI by examining the historical COl1t('xts-
artistic, philosophical. social. political. tedmological-in which our musical heri·
tage has develolled. Courses am! curricula are 1'larllled to pro\'id(' a vital unity of
musical edllcat;OIl and lechnical traininK. C1nllha~iling the j'imcture whue idtas
and understanding mec:t direct eXl'eril""ce of n\usical beauty.
The school rttognizes IWO basic oblig:ations: (1) the preparation of profC"5-
sional musicians for careers as performers, tcas;hus. composers. scholars. and
critics; (2) ;U a llilrt of the Unil·ersit)··s prOilram of liberal educalion, inSlrUClion
in the analysis and eriticislI' of music for all studnlls and instruction in musical
performanC(' for sllJl.lC11b imcr.-sta! in performance as an :,\·ocal;on.
A department of music was established at the University of Oregon in 1886.
The School of Music Wi115 organil.a! ;11 1902, and was admitted. to membeuhip in
the Kat;0I1ll1 t\ssociatiOll of School of )"Iusic in 1928. The ~tandards of lhe school
are ;11 acconbncc with Ihe standards set by the associalion.
Inltruction for Nonrnajon. The f~~owil\g courses offeral by the School of
),,{usic aro: I,lann<"d especially for nonmajor students who han' had little or no
!lrevioos musical ilistruction: IntroduClion to Music and Its Literature (Mus 201.
202, 2(3); Music Fumlamenta15 (Mus 321, 322); I.istel1inR wilh Umkrstamling
(Mus 450); The Music of Bach and Handel (Mus 451) : The Classic SymphorlY
and Sanat:. (Mus 452); Introduction to Opera o.lu~ 453); InlrOlluctiOl1 to
TwclIlielh·Century Music (Mus 454).
:\o11lnajor sl1l<1"lIts \I ho lIIl"Ct profid"llcy h'llUirem"llts mal· al;;(.1 enroll ill
~<'I'eral 1'1lSt'mhk ,l(TOUPS. includil1K h;llUI, UTchcstr;l, choTus, chamber t'llSl.'1nhle,
and "l",r;1 workshOlf. anl1 for l'erfor1l1;nlCC instructi"n if facilitics are a\'ailahlc,
Adminion to Major Curricula. The major curricnla in music are or,ltaniu'(t
011 all Ul'ller·di ... i~ioll and graduate basis, PrCllaratioll for lhc major COIlSisls of 1\\'0
years of work ill lhe COl1egl· of Liheral Arls, under the J{llitlance of a faculty
advi~r from the School of Music. The lowt'r'lli\'isiol1 pr~ram is a core of intro-
ductory work il1 mllsicbnship. including Ilt'rform;mcu. ('OInl>osilion. and :malytic:d·
• On ...Lbo.. iullea.v~ I%~i(l.
t Al Gr....... ;\Iu.ic C~nl"" 1%9·71).
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critical studies, in addition to studies in the arts and SCi01CCS !ITOV;ding a broad
intellectual ba.sis for ad\'anced work in the' music 1113jor.
It is important that high-school students planning to major in music acquire,
before entering the University, a thorough knowl«lge of Sb.ndard musical sym-
bols and tennin~ogy,sorne skill at the ll;ano. considerable proficjeclC)' in perfoml'
ance in a primary mtdium, and as wide.1.II acquaintam::l' as possible wilh greal
music.
During registration week, all llew stud~ls arc givnl ;mditions to determine'
their eligibility for studio lJoC:rformancc studies and-examinations in basic musical
grammar and keyboard skill to tcst their alltitu(le and readiness for lowcr-divisioll
core musicianship studies (information concerning these cxaminntiolls may be
obtained from the School of Music office). Exceptionally well-prepared and gifted
students may be granted advanced placement or exemption from certain introduc-
tory studies on the basis of the examinations.
Because the upper-division program is planned in continuity with basic courses
taken during the fint two years, students planning to major in music :1( the Uni-
versity of Oregon are strongly advised to enter the University as freshmen. Stu-
dC'llts transferring from other institutions with lower-divisioll study differing from
the University pattern may. however. be admitted if they show satisfactory pro-
ficiency by examination.
The proficiency examinations are required of all students, including transfers
and students who ha\-e taken their Iower-division work at the Uni\·usity. before
admission to upper-division ma.jor prograttt5 (information concerning these exami·
nations:may be obtained from the School of Music office).
All degree candidates in music are required to atlC'lld camflUs musical events
cach year of residence as follows: 12 or more credits, 10 events ller term; 8-11
credits. 8 events ller term; 1-7 credits. 5 cvents per term.
German Center for International MUlic Education. The School of )'lusic
offen a music study program in Europe, centered in Ludwigsburg. Gcrmany. The
e::urriculum is open to senior and graduate:: students in music. Partieipa11ls enroll as
regular full-time students in the University of Oregon for the current academic
year. and must complete requirements for admission as outline::d in this Catalog.
The objectives of the center are: (I) to give students a knowledge of music
pedagogy in European countries through observation and participation; (2) to
bring each student into the rich stream of European cultural tile. both past and
present: and (J) to add new IlC'I'spectives to American musical llractic:es and atti-
tudes. AddreM inquiries to: Director. German Ccntcr -for International Music
Education, School of Music:. Univcrsit)· of Oregon.
Fae::ilities. The School of Music is housed in a building complex tic-signed for
instruction. practice. and performallC1:-inc!uding a rttital hall seating 600 per-
sons, rehearsal rooms, studio-offices. c!aS5rooms, and more than fifty pt'actice
rooms. The school's~equipment includes William Do,,·d.and Wittmayer concert
harpsichords; seven pipe organs for stodC'l11 use. by Flenlrop, Olympic. Schlicker,
and Reuter: a SlK"rrhake claviehord; and a number of Steinway grand Ilianos. The.
University Theater in Vi11ard Hall provides facilities for operas and othc-r stage
llroductions.
The music holding5 of the University Library include a large collection of
scores, complete critical editions of the works of the great colt1po~ers, standartl
reference works. and extensive collections of periodicals, recording5, and books
all music. The: music collection is supported by gifts from Phi Be:ta and Mu Phi
Epsilon and a OOluest from the late ~latthew H. Douglass, former University
librarian. Through acquisitions under the Farmington Plan, the: Library has ;;
particularly strong and growing collection of contemporary foreign books on lllusie.
MUlieal Oraanizationa. The Univusity Symphony and String Orchestras.
the University Singers, the University Chorale, Chamber Choir. University hands,
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including a Stage Band, and the Ol~ra Workshop offer membcrship ;l1ld perform_
ance opportunities to :111 qualified studcnts. Col1",.'\illm ~lusicUlll, a vocal-instru-
mental j.(roup, provides ol'l'ortnuity for thc study of lIlediaev:ll, Rcnaissance, and
barOO:jue rnu~ic, u,in/o:" a si1.eahle colkction of n:proo:luctiolls of H:Cllaissance ami
barOO:luc iustrunwnts. Tlw wurk of tlH'se or!'::llIi1.ations is plalllwd to C011lpkll1l~lIt
COllrses ill analysis and criticism Offerl...1 b)· the school.
Concerts and Recitals, Fre<luent COllCeTlS and recitals arc Ilresented 011 the
campus throughout the year, by visiting artists, members of the faculty of the
School of Music, and advanced music students. Re!,:ularly scheduled concerts
include I)('rformances by artists of international fame spol1sor('<! by the Eugene-
Unil'ersity :-'lusie Associatioll ;md the Lillie Cmleert Suil's,
Music Feet, ~tu<l"nts majorinf':' in music who arc cligihlc for :-'Ius 190 or
ahove pay no special floes lor privilli: [l"rformanCl' instruction, Fees for private
\'ocal or instrumcntal instruction for "II other stmknls an" tell h'llf-hour lessons,
$30,00 per term: twenty half-hour kssons, $50,00 per tcrm. Thesc ll'es arl' due at thl'
liltll' of registration l'aeh krrll.
Fees for the usc of practicl' rooms, p"i,1 hy all sttl<Il'lI\s l'nrolled for private
'instruction, an": $5.00 per term ,for one hour a day ($.1.00 for rooms wilhout a
piano): $9.00 per term for two hours ($6.00 withOl1\ a piano): $12.00 per term
for three hour.< <$9.00 wilhout a piano): $15.00 per term for four hours ($12.00
withom a piano). The fee for organ pr:lClice ami for uS{' of the Moog Synthesi~cr
is $12.00 lJ.Cr term for one hour a day.
Curricula in Music..
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC offers UlUlergraduate curricula leading to the
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of lIIusic dcgrees and graduate work leading to the
:-'lasler of Arts, :-'1 aster of :-'lusic, and \)octor'lf ~lusical Arts dq:rl'Cs.
Til th", undergraduate program, the candidate for the B.A. de,;:rec takes ap-
proximately one-third of his work in music and two-thirds in fields outside the
school. !lA. candidates are ad,·ise<l to plan their programs to broaden their under-
standing of music in its relations to othl'r humanistic fiel.1s: studies in art, Ilhiloso-
phy, history, languages and literature. speech and drama, ;II,d the dance an:
eSI>ecially reCOlllmendl'd.
Thc camlidatl' for the B.MllS. dCj.(n:e takes approxilllatl'ly two-thirds of his
work i'l thc SchQOI of Music and Olle-thinl in fields ontside the school.
The programs outlined below SholV only the minimum reljuirem('nts; addi-
tional studies may be required in the light of individual needs.
Lower-Division Major Requirements. Completion of the following lower-
dil'isi"n work in m\l~ic is requirell of candidat(·s for till' itA. or B.)'lus. <!l'grl'l'
for adillissioll to u""er-di\"i._io1\ degrn' pr,o~rallls:
Pin,Ynr
,\I",i.i"".hi" t pt". 121, IU, 123).,
E"",,,,),I•• ",1.<1.,1 f,,,,,, ~I". 1'.>5. ~I". 196, ~I". t9;).
1',·rf",,,,,,,,e. !'ltl,li.. <Shlo!i" 111.'1"'<',,"') (M,,_, 1911j
Term Hm,n
".,,
Second Year
~t".i<i"n.hil' II (~I,,, !!t, !!!, !!,J) 9
lIi,t"r)' nf ~t".i< (Mu. !()4, 205, 2(6).. 9
Ell ",I,k (",,1«1• .1 fr,,'" ~h" 195. ,\1". 196, ~Iu. t9;). .." ,., .J
1'.d"rm"un S""li•• (S,,,,li,, l",lr".li",,) (~\\.. 190", "t")I"). J
:\11 entl'rillj.( stlKknts arc requirrd to "ass a te~t in fUllclioll:ll kcyhoarrl skills
or enroll in Functional Kc)'ho:Lnl 01us 50) until the rl'quin-.:Ill'vel of proficicncy
is Illet. Thc lest must he taken prior to illiti:ll ClirolhnclII ill lIIusic courses and
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pas~ before enrollment in upper-dh';sion courses in music. Inform:lliol1 concern-
ing the functional kc)·bo:J.rd r~uircmcnts is :I\'ailablc- from the School of Music.
History of Westenl Civilization (Hst 101, 102, 103) is Tn:<Xnmcndcd for the
satisfactioo of the 5lX:ial 5C~l« group Tequirrolt'nt: llsychology ;s recOlnmendcd
for the satisfactj.on of the science grOl.lP requirtlllcm.
(andida!c:'s for the B,A. drgrr1:' must acquire.' proficiency in French, ~rman,
or Italian equi''llJClll 10 that expected after 1\\'0 )'tars of collegc study of till"
lanjtuage.
EICll1('!1Iary Aesthetics (Ph1222) and dther History of \Vcstern Art (ArH
204,205,2(6) or World Literatuft' (Eng 107, 108, 1(9) are required for all candi-
(lates for the B.A. degree.
All candidates for the RUUi. degree SJlcejali7.ing in performance lllllst, dur-
ing their lower-divisioll years, attain performance proficiency equivitlent to that
required for the completion of Mus 290. Definitions of competencies at all leveh
for all performing mcdia arc ;lvailable in the School of ~[usic ollice.
Upper-Divilion Major Requirementl. COll1pletion of the following upper-
dh'isioll work is rctluired of all candidates for the B.~lus. or the RA. degr« in
- mllsic:
Mu.ie hd....., 1600 (;\Iu. 360), :\I ....ic r""" 1600 101750 Ulu. 3611,
Avant .•aroe Musk in ."" JOth Century (Mul 361) .. . _
M....ical a ....lyW and criliei (i" 1M >lIode"t'. "",in pc<formanec
a~a. c"",","" f ....... :\1 ~H·.n) _
Alidiliona.! "I"",r.di..i.ion m _.__
Tttm Houri
,
,
"
All C:lIldidatcs for the B.A. degr~ must conll'lete a senior llrojttt demon-
strating a satisfactor)' le\'el of achievemenl as IlCrformer, scholar, or COf11llOscr.
During their 1lllllCr-division }'ears, all candidates for the B.Mus. degree mmt,
in addition: (I) complete a minimum of 12 term hours in performance stud}' on a
Ilrincipal instrUl\1('l1t or in voice and achieve a proficiellC}' C(lui"a!ent to thai re-
(Iuire<! for the completion of ~Ius 290; (2) complete a minimum of J term hours
of work with an ensemhle group chosen from ~lus 395, ~Ius 396, Mus 397, and
Mus 398. Additional requirements for each specialty are as follows:
Prr!ormallr,.. (I) Achievemenl of proficiency 011 a printil131 instrument or in
voice equivalent to that required fOf the completion of Mus 490; (2) senior recital;
(3) for students slM'ciali~il\g in voice, proficiency in !liallO ellui\'alellt to that re-
quired for completion of Mus 190; (4) for students s]lCCializing iu voice, llrofi-
tiency in a combination of French. Genna". Italian as follows: either two yean
ill onr' and one }'ear ill anotlM'f of these. Of onc year of each of the three.
MlUir Th~orr. (I) Coullterpoint I (Mus 3.13, 334, .'-15), Counlupoint II
(M us 433. 434) : (2) Compositiol\ I (Mus 340. 341. 342) : (3) InstrulTlCntation and
Orchestn.tiOI\ (Mus 336, 337, 338): 14) Form and Analysis (Mus JJO, 331, 332);
(5) U]l]lCr-dh·isiOll courscs in anal}'sis and CTiticism. 6 ICrllI hours: (6) Sr'nior
lceture~rttital.
Composition. (I) Counterpoint 1 (~Ius 33J, J34, 335), Counterpoint II (Mus
433. 434) : (2) ComlKlSi!ion I (~Ius 340, 341. .}42). ComlKlSition II (Mus 440, 441.
442); (3) Instrumentation and Orchestration (~Ius .U6, 3.17, .138): (4) senior
presentation of an original work.
MIlsir Eduw/iou, All Fields. Satisfaction of education rCllllirClilents for an
Oregon sttondar}' teacher's certificate (see page 358): (1) Orientation to Music
Educatioll (MuE 326): (2) SlIecial Teaching Methods (Mul~ 408), 2-4 term
hours; (3) CollOlluilim in School Music (~luE 418): (4) Ensemble (Mus J95,
396,397), J term hours;" (5) additional rco,uiremeuts for oue of the OIltions
listed belo\\'.
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Music Educalion. C},,)~(rl-(;CJlrrill. (I) Choral Conductillg (Mus .185. 386),
4 t('rm hours: (2) Instrumental COluluctill)oi: (MIlS .187): (3) class instruction in
instrulllental teclmi'IUl.'S (strings, br:lss, woodwind-l term hour in each of theS('
three ;lre:ls): (4) Q,or:ll Arr:lnging (Mus 439): (5) (hor:ll lIhteri:lls for
Schools (Mus 444): (6) rcriornmnce study, COIllI,letion of Mus 290, voice or
piano, :lnd completion of 3 terms in Mus 190, voice; The Gener:ll :'.1 usic Progrmn:
Elen\('nl:lry (1I1uE426).
Music' Educatiol], IoISlrtrJllc'lI,I!, (1) Instrum('ntal COllducting (Mus 387,
Jl\8): Choral (o"<luC\inlo: (~lus .lS5): (3) class instruction in techniques (voice,
,\ term hmlrs: instTUmcl1tal, I) [erm hours ChOSell in consultation with an :ldviser)
(~lus ,J92): (4) InstrUlllentatiun and Orchestration (Mus JJ6, 3.17): (5) of the
12 term hours in pri\'atl' performance ,tudies requirer! of all R.1I111s. candidates,;l
l11inimum of I) term hours in :\ll1s .190.. Mus 391, or ~lus 490.
Secondary-School Teaching of Mu.ic, For certification as a teacher of music
in Oregon high schools, the Oregon Department of Education requires (I) the
satisfaction of certain minimul11 standards of subject pTl'paration and (2) the
recollllllelUlati(MI of the institution at which the studell! completes his subjcct
prcparation,
To mect thc state standards in music and the requirements for recommendation
by thc University of Oregon, th~ student must co111plete the gellcral rcquiremcnts
for a major ill music ;l!a! the Tl'qlliremcnts for a music education option, listed
above.
For further information, the stude11l should consult a member of thc music
faculty who servcs as ach'iser for prospective teachers.
Honors. See HONORS Cor.u:ca:. page 135 Ii.
~
Minor in Music. :\Iusici:mshil' I (Mus 121. 122, 123) and one ycar of Func-
tion:ll Piano (:'.1 us SO) o~ Music Fundamentals (Mus .121, 322, MuE 383): music
history or literature (Mus 201, 202, 203 or Mus ~4, 205, 206): ]>criormance study,
.l houTS: ensemble. J hours: and ekcti\'Cs 10 con1'\lletc ,J.6 hours.
Graduate Work. The School of Music olicrs graduate work leading to thc
~1.:\ .. :\1.:\lus.. amI D.M.A. degrees:
11astn of Arls-music history, lllusic theory, l11usic education,
}'laster of 1Iusic-eornposition, music education, !>crformance and music lit-
erature, church 111usic.
Doctor of :\lusical Arts-.~ t>'1ges 127-128.
Candidates for thc Doctor of Education degree or the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in the College of Education may choose music Cllllcation as a field of major
specialization.
During fall-term registration week and the first week of summer session. all
Cl1\tTill~ students .<eeking graduate degrees ill music. illcluding graduatcs of thc
Uni\'crsily of OrCI(Oll, ,Ire required to t;lke a series of ex;unillations to test the
adequacy of their preparation for graduate study. Dcficiencies shown by the exami·
nations must be remedied before the student i5 formally admitted to candidacy
for it graduate degree. Information concerning the examinations and guides for
study arc available in the School of Music office.
Music
LOWER.DIVISION COURSES
"1I1us 50. Functional Keyboard. I hour auy term.
Classroom iustructiOlI for music majors. De,-eloplllent of skills such as playinl{
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scalcs, chords, aqlCggios; sighl.readin~, Illaying by ear, harmonizing, Iran5-
J1'Os~ng, accompanying, score reading. I>rere<luisite: audition. Earlilll(s, staff.
-Mus 51. Baaic Voice. I hour any tcrnl (3 hours maximum credit).
Classroom instructiOll for students ineligible for voice instructiol:l at the level
of Mus 190. Prerequisite: audition. Risin«er, staff.
-Mus 52. Bilk MUlie. 1 hour.
Rttnedial instructMxl for music majors who arc ddici('nl in preparation f(X'
work in musicianship. To Ix taken concurrently with ~Ius 121.
Mus90. Intermediate Functional Piano. I hour ,lilY t('nn (3 hours maximmn
credit).
No-grade course. COlllinuatiOll of ~Ius SO. Prt'rrqu;site: three terms of Mus 50
or e<luivalent.
~Ius 91. Intennediate Voice Cta... I hOUr! any term (j hours lIIaximum credit).
No-grade course. Class instruction in the fundamernals of singing. I~or stu-
dt"nts with an dcmcnt.ary back~T()und who art" not (Iualified for studio
instruction at the Mus 190 lcvel. Prerequisite: alKlition.
~Ius 121,122,123. Musicianship I. 4 hours each tenn.
Study of the disciplines of hearing, performing, analyzing, imprO\'isinR, and
oomposinR different kinds of mmic:: terminoloRY, concepts, antI the devdop-
ment of aural-visual acuity. Hurwitz, Owen, Trotter, Tubb.
Mus 190. Performance Studiel (Studio Inltruction), 1-4 hours al\y term.
Individual instruction in the technical and stylistic aspects of artistic solo
~rformance. Students specializing in performance normally enroll for two
half·hour lessOlls a week (2 term hOUTS of credit) in their principal instrument
eacit term during their undergraduate yean. Maximum credit in pcrfornunce
studies for oonmajors, 12 term hours: for candidates for B.A. degree with a
major in music, 24 tenn hours, including not mort" than 12 hooTS during
frt"shman and sophomore years. Information con~rning required levels of
1::":roficiency at each It"vd (Mus 190 throu.s:h Mus 590) may be obtained in tluo
School of Music office. Prerequisite: audition.
Piano-Bittner, Fanner, String Bass-Hliidky.
Steinhardt, Woods. \Voodwind Instruments-Bergquist.
Voict'-Bailcy. Brddenthal. Cunningham, :McManus,
Miller, WilSOll. Trombley, VaRner.
Or~n-H;unilton. Brass Instruments-Hillstrom.
Harpsichord-Hamilton. Lee, Lewis.
Viohn-Boughtoo, Mans. Percussioo Instruments-Schrader.
Viola-Boujthtoo. Har.-(:alkins.
Cello-Hladky.
Mlb 195. B.nd. I hour each term (6 hoors maximum credit).
Fall: marching band, laboratOTY baud; winter ;md Sllrillg: con«rt band, sym·
phonic band. No prerequisites for marching band; audition rcquired for
laboratory, cOll~rt. and symphonic band. Upper-division studcnts enroll in
Mus 395. Lee, Vagner, Lewis.
Mus 196. Orchestra. I hour each term (6 hours maximum credit).
PrerClluisite: audition: COllS('llt of instructO£. Upper-division students enroll
in Mus 396. Boughton, Maves.
Mus 197. Chorul. 1 hour each term (6 hours maximum credit).
PrerClluisite: audition: COt1>Cllt of instructor. Upper-divisio\1 studcnts cllroll
in ~Ius 397. ~Iillcr, Risi1\,II;cr, S:lltz1l1;lIl, Wil~oll.
Mus 201, 202, 203. Introduction to Mu.ic .nd III Literature..l hOUT! each term.
Cultivation of understanding and intelligent enjoyment of musk through a
study of its clements, forms, and historical styles. For 1I01llnajoT!: music
majors enroll in Mus 204. 205. 206. Farmer.
• No-lI••d. COll.SO.
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Mus 204, 2'05, 206. Hiatory of Muaic. 3 hours each term.
Fall: basic stylistic COfIcepts; the danial period through Beetho\·tTl. Winter:
the romantic period through Brahms and Mahler. Spring: conservative
trcnd~ in the IwtTltitth ttIltU!1. Primarily for music majors. Not 0ptIl to
studtTlts who have had Mus 201, 2'02, 203. Prerequisite: Mus 121. 122, 123.
Hurwitz.
"Ius 221, 222, 223. Mu.idamhip II. 4 hours each tenn.
A comillUOltion of Mus 121. 122, 123. Prerequisite: ~(us 123 Of equivalefll.
Hur .....itz. OWtTl. Trotter, Tubb.
AL 230. 231, 232. Survey of the Perlonnin.. Am. 3 hours each tnnl.
FOf dts<'riptMwl. sec: page 142.
~lus290. PerfonNInce Studies (Studio Inltruction). 1-4 hours any term.
PTt'requisite: profidtTlcy required for satisfactory completion of ~Ius 190.
For further infonnation. sec: Mus 190.
UPPER.DIVISION coullsas
Mus 321, 322. MUllic FundamentalJ. 2 hours tach term.
Study of musical notation and terminology; rudiments of sight singing and
ear training; introduction to simple melodic and rhythmic instruments, De·
signed to provide students without Ilrevious muskal traininK ..... ith some
insight into musical languaRe and basic performance skills. Not open to music
majors. Required in the e1cmcntary education IlrORram and for majors in
recreation leadershi!, and in carnllinfl: and outdoor education. 2 recitations;
2 one-hour laboratories. Gustafson, Martin, Nye, Whitfield. stafL
Mus 330, 331, .132. Form and AnalyJiI. 2hours cach term.
Stylistic analytical technique, inc1udinl\' formal structures and harmonk,
melodic. and rhythmic practices, applied 10 compositions from representative
l",dods and media. Prcquisite: Mus 22.1. Bergquist. ......
Mus 333. 334. 335. Counterpoint I. 2 hours each term.
Techniques of two- and three-voice contrapuntal writing as uet11plificd in
sixtCC'llth-, tightttllth-, and twentieth-«l1l1lry practice. Prerequisite: Mus
223. Hurwiu. Owell, Steinhardt.
~IU5 336. JJi', 338. lnatrumcntal ScoTinr. 2 houu each term.
Study of the instruments of the orchestra and band: the practical art of
KOrinR (or \'ariOU5 imtrumental choiu and large msembles.. PTt'requisite:
Mus 223. Keller, Ol',m, Tubb.
Mus.wo. 341,342. Compoaition I. 2 hours eac:h lerm.
Comfl'?$ition ill the smaller forms (or piano, voiee, and small msnnblcs. Pre-
Tequlsite: Mus 223. KelleT.
Mus 360. KUllic Before 1600. J hours. '.'
PlailllOllg: sacred alld secular monody and polyphony through Lauus, the
Gabrielis. Dowland. and Gibbons: instrumenul music of tM sixtCC'llth ttIl·
tury: music of the Reformation. Primarily for music majors. Prerequisite:
Mus 206. Hamilton, Trombley.
Mus 361. Mu.ic from 1600 to 1750• •1 hours:
Allalysi~ of representative works from Monte\'erdi to Domenico Scarlalli.
Differentiation of musical stylu; various national §chools; performance
l,racticrs and musical thought; developlIlcnt of forms and procedures that
contillu~ into the twentieth century, such as opera. concerto, fugue, sonata,
etc. Primarily for music majors. Prerc\luisitc: Mus 360. Hamilton, Trombley.
"Ius 362. Avant·rarde MUlie in the Twentieth Century. .1 houu.
The concept of newness in music viewed historically alld in the styles of rell-
rescntative conlposers from Satie and ~buSJy to Stockhausen ami CaRe.
Primarily for music majors. Prer"luisite: Mus .161. Hamilton. staff.
Mu.'! 385, 386. Chonl ConductiDl". 2 hours each term.
Study of conducting tC'Chniqucs, ..... ith tmllhasis 011 practical application to
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choral organi~atlOns; score readmit: analysis and interpretation of choral
hterature. Conducting experience wIth laboratory chorus. Prerequisite: Mus
223; consent of instructor. Risinger, Saltzman.
Mus 387, 388. Itatrumental Conductioi'. 2 hours each term.
Baton techniques, with emphasis 011 practical application to instrumClltal
organizations; score reading; general problems of the cOllductor of larger
instrumental ensembles. Conducting experience with laboratory ensembles.
Prerequisite: Mus 223; consent of instructor. Lee, Vagner.
Mus 390. Perfonnance Studiel (Studio Iratruction). 2-4 hours any term.
Prerequisite: proficiency required for satisfactory completion of Mus 290:jury audition. For further information, see Mus 190.
Mus 391. Performance Studiea (Studio Inattuction). 2 hours any tcrm.
Prerequisite: successful comllletion of Mus 290. For instructors, see Mus 190.
Mus 393. Jazz Enaemble. 1 hour any term.
Study of jazz and other popular music through large and small group re-
hearsal. Prerequisite: auditioll.
Mus 394. Chamber Ensemble, 1 hour each term (6 hours maximum credit).
Study of masterpieces of music through small group rehearsal. For stringed-
instrument and wind-instrument playcrs, percussionists, pianists, and singers.
Prerequisite: audition.
Mus 395. Band. I hour each term (6 hours maximum credit).
Fall: marching band, laboratory band; winter and sprin~: concert band, sym·
phonic band. Prerequisite: marching band, up~r-diviSlon standing; labora-
tory. concert, and symphonic band, upper-division standinlol" and audition. Lee,
Vagner. .
Mus 3%. On::heatta. I hour each term (6 hours maximum cl"'lldit).
Prerequisite: up~r-divisiou standing: audition. Boughton, Maves.
Mus 397. Choma. I hour each term (6 hours maximum credit).
Prerequisite: upper-divisiol] standing; audition. Risinger, Miller, Saltzman.
Wilson.
Mus 398. Opera Workahop. 2 hours each term (6 hours maximum credit).
Study of traditional and contemporary operatic repertoire through analysis.
rehearsal, and ~rformaneeof complete operas and excer~ts; training in stage
movement, diction, and rehearsal techni(Jues. PrereqUIsite: upper-division
standing; consent of instructor. Miller.
Mus 405. Readina- and Conference. Hours to be arranged.
Prerequisite: consent of dean.
Mus 419. Senior Colloquium in Muaic..3hours.
Exploration of interrelationships among the various areas in music.
Mus 490. Performance Studie.. (Studio In..ttuction). 2-4 hours any ttrlll.
PrerC(]uisite: proficiency required for satisfactory completion of Mus 390;
consent of instructor. For further information, see Mus 190.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES CARRYING GRADUATE CREDIT
Mus 407. Seminar. (G) Hours to be arranged.
Mus 425. Advanced Keyboard Harmony. (G) 2 hours.
Realization of figured bass !]otatioll ill the li~ht of baroqUC !lCrformance prac-
tices; cxtempore playing, with analysis and Improviscd app ication of diminu-
tion and modulatory tcchnique ovcr chromatic bass lines. Prerequisite: Mus
223, Mus 335, conscnt of instructor.
Mus 426, 427. Score Reading. (G) 2 hours.
Analysis of musical scores of compositions for small and large cnsembles in-
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volvin/l; transposition of lmrts: lise of tile piallo as a means of studying en·
struhle scores.
Mus 433, 434. Counterpoint II. (G) 2 hours each tenn.
Writiu!\ of instrumental lIolyphony, based OIt the style of J. S. Bach; study
of invertible countcrpoint and other contrapuntal techniques, with applica-
tion ill the canon. two· and thret'-part invention, and fugue. Pr('rcquisite:
Mus 335. K('lI('r.
~tus 4.'Mi, 437. Advanced Inltrumental Scoring, (G) 2 hours ~ach term.
COIltinuation of Mus 338. Emphasis on the scorinl{ of orill:illal work ami Oil
the arranging of major works from other media; study of various styles of
scoring by master composers. Prere<wisite: Mus 338. Keller.
~I us 4."\8. Scoring for Bandl. (G) 3 hours.
ScorinK for larger combinations of wind instruments. including the concert
Imnd. the 11larchi,,~ hand. and th(" staJ(e band. I'rer("(jnisite. ~tus 337. Lewis.
Mus 4]9. Scoring for Voices. (G) 3 hours.
Techniques of arranginK for \'arious types of choral /{roups. both accOlnpanied
and a cappella. l'reretluisite: :\ius 223. Oll'('n. Tuhh.
Mus 440. 441. 442. Compolition II. (G) 2 hours each term.
Composition in larger forms for large instrumental combinations. Prerequi-
site: Mus 342. Keller.
Mus 450. Liltening with Underatanding. (g) 3 hours, fall or winter.
['ltroduction to perceptive listening through allalysis of various types of music
(Gregorian ("hant through jazz): collateral readinJ(. class discussiOll. and
individual presentation. ~ot Ollen to music majors or students with u("dit in
:\lus 201, 202, 203.
Mus45L The Music of Bach and Handel (fC-> 3 hours, WInter.
Theatrical, churcWy, and chamber styles in Germany, France, and Italy, as
repre~ented by selected masterpieces of Bach alld Handel; COIleerto grosso,
dance suite, organ chorale, cantata, oratorio, and mass. Primarily for non-
majors. Offered alternate years. •
Mus 452. The Clalaic Symphony and Sonata. (g) 3 hours spring.
The classic symphony and sonata as developed by Haydn, ~lozart. and Beeth-
oven: elements of style in the Viennese classic period, am! its legacy in the
nin("teenth century. Primarily for nonmajors. Offered alternate years.
Mus 453 Introduction to Opera. (Id 3 hours winter.
The fusion of theatrical and musical modes of dramatic expr("ssion; class
study of such ll1asterpie~s as Lc 110:;:;/, di Fi'laro, Carmnl, Otdla, Tristau
'HId Isold/'. WO:;:;l'I'k, I>/,II':a.t 1'1 M,'lisilJld/', T/I/' Ril~'/,'$ Pr()!lros. Primarily
for 1l011111ajors. Offered alternate years. :\Iav("s.
Mus 454. Introduction to Twentieth-Century Music. (g) 3 hours spring.
Evolution and revolutiOll in musical style since Debussy aml Mahler: study
of selected mast("rpieces by such coml>osers as Stravinsky, Bartok, Schoen-
herg, Copland, and Varese. Primarily f9r nonlllajors. Offert'd alternate years.
~lus455. Hymnology. (G) .I hours.
History and int("qlretation of the Christian hymn, 1>oIh as literature and
music; criteria for the selection of hymn texts and tunes: various denOllli-
national hyl1ll1;,ls; the lIS(" of h)'nms ill worship. Saltz11l;1lI.
:\1 m 456. Liturgicl. (G) J hours.
Study of formal rituals of worshil' in Eastern ami \V("stern churches from
the pre-Christian ("ra to th~ preseut, with Ilarticular rcfert'nce to the forms
aml styles of their associated music. Sa1t1.lJl;lIl.
Mu, 457. Sacred Choral MUlic. (G).l hours.
Surwy of choral music for church and concert usc based on liturKical and
uOllliturgical sacred th("mes; performance (.ractices of various styles; develop-
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ment of criteria for judging aesthetic quality of the music and its performance.
Salltman.
Mus 458,459. Admlniltrationof Church MUlic. (G) 2 hours each term.
Developing the musk prowram of the church; relation of the ministry of music
to the music committee, pastO!", and parish; volunteer choir organization;
music in the church school. Saluman.
Mus 460. Muaicin Worship. (G) 2 hours.
Theory and practice of music ill the corporate worship of nonliturgical
churches, wilh a.tlcntion to the functions of the' con/trc:"",tion, organ.~alld
choir. Saltzman.
MlU 461, 462, 463. MUlic for Chamber Eruemble. (G) 2 hours each term. ,
Basic lilua.lure of the siring quartet and other ensembles usinl{ piano and
strings; emphasis 011 style as it affects performance and 011 the development
of bases for artistic performance and critical judgment. Prerequisite: Mus
361. Hladky.
Mus 464, 465, 466. Piano MUlie. (G) 2 hours each term.
Survey of solo piano musie from J. S. Ilach to the prese'nt; original works for
four hands and for two pianas; the concerto; emphasis on style as it alfms
performance and critical judgment. Prerequisite: Mus 361. Woods.
Mus 467, 468, 469. Solo Vocal Muaie. (G) 2 hours eadlterm.
Solo songs with accompaniment; the lute air and Purcell; the nineteenth-
century art song in Germany and France; twmticth-century British, Ameri-
can, and continental soog Iitt=.ture;. develotJrnell.t.(Jf bases for artistic per-
formance and sound critical judsnnent through study oftu:t, voice, and accom-
paniment. Prerequisite: Mus 361. '-liller, Wilsou.. .
Mus 470, 471, 4n. Orche.ual MlUic. (G) 2 hours each temt.
Major types of orchestral music, from the eighteenth to the twentieth cen-
tury; dance suite, symphOllY, tOllll< poem, descriptive suite; pieces for string
orchestra. Prerequisite: Mus 361. Offered alternate years. Hladky.
Mus 473, 474, 475. Hiltory of Opera. (G) 2houTs each term.
Critical study of the musical and dramatic content of op<!ras forming the
standard international Tepertoire. }'Ius 473. antiquity to Mozart. Mus 474:
Mo~art to Verdi. Mus 475: Wagner to the llresent. Prere:luisit(': Mus 361.
Mus476. Organ MUlie. (G) 3 hours.
The organ in church and concert; organ rellertoir(' from Ihe fifteenth century
to the present. Prerequisit(': Mus J61. HamillOIl.
Mus 477. Wind-lnauument MUlic. (G) 3 hoors.
Survey of literature for brass instrumenu and woodwinds from the sixteenth
century to pcl6t·\Vork! \Var II; emph,15is 011 style as it affects perfonnance
and on the development of bases for critical judgment. Prerequisite: Mus 361.
Vagner.
Mus485. Advanced Eonducring. (6) 3 hours.
Refinement of choral conducting techniques: 5Iudy of musical scores from
conl('mporary and earlkr lleriods, with ('l1Iphasis UlMX1 analysis. int('T11retation,
and rehearsal procedures. Rcvicw of organizational and admiuistrativ(' pro-
('edures for ('horal organizations. Prerequisite: Mus 385, 386. Hisinger.
Mus 486. AdvancedConducting. (G) 3 hours.
The study of conducting techniqucs as applicd to band and orchestra 1i!(:Taturc.
with cI1111hasis on various styles and pcriods of music; study of twcntieth-
century rhythms and rclated conducting problcms. Prcrcquisite: Mus 387. 388.
Vagner.
Mus 493. Collegium Mutieum. (G) I hour each term.
Study of music repertoire of the mediaeval, Renaissance, and bilroqu(' periods
through rehearsals and extensh'e sight reading; vocal and in5lrumental reper-
toire. Owen.
MUSIC 433
GRADUATE COURSES
·Mus SOl. Reaearch. Hours to be arranged.
·Mus 503. Thnil. Hours to be arran,lled.
~{us 505. Reading Ind Conferenc:e. Hours to he arranged.
Mus 507. Seminar. Hours to be a~ranl!ed.
Composition.
MusIc History.
Music Thc:or,Y_
Church MusIc.
Mus 511. 512. 513. Ruearch Methodl in Muaic. J hourJi each term.
11us 511: use of ,Ilcncral hihliOlo:raphical sources and reference materials in
music. ~lus 511 is prerl'{juisite to either }'Ius 512, a consideration of rcsearch'
methods in music history and thetlry, or Mus 513. a consideration of experi-
mental research includinl! problem Idcntification.. rcSl'arch desi~l.jnlluencing '.
variablcs, tools of rcscareh. and thc interprctation of data in relation to the
tcaching of mu~ic. Berl!lJuist. Martill. staff.
Mus 533, 534. Twentieth-Century Counterpoint. 2 hours.each term.
Techniques of present-day contrapuntal practice; application in larKtr con-
trapuntal forms. Prerequisite: ~lus 434. Keller.
~1 us 540. 541, 542. Compolition with Eleetronic Media. 3 hours each term.
Electronic-music instruments and techniljues; creativ.e use of sound generators
and tape-recording Cl:luipment. PrereqUlsitc: I!raduatc standin~; COlISl'llt of
instructor. Keller, Hunter.
11us 543, 544. Notation of Mediaeval and Renailaanee MUlie. J hours each
term.
Study of rl'preselltath'C cxamplcs of notalional systeihs and practices. in
wcstern Europcan polyphony from 900 to 1600.
:-'ll1s 560. MUlic in the Middle Ages. .I hours fall.
Music in the quadrivium; thl: writings of'Boethius: vaT1etles of liturgical
music, l>articularly Gregorian ; ~lI'rformance thi-ories. Pitch notation, rhythmic
theory and carly llOl}'llholly at Notre Dame: llOCtic illf!ul'nccs OIlllluskal forlll;
Frcnch and Italian .-lroS IlOal. J3er~quist. Hamilton,
:-'Ius 561. Mulie in the Renailaance. .1 hours winter.
The influence of Italian humanism OIl contincntal and EnKlish styles. Poetic
and musical llracticc in mass, 11I0tet, and secolar choral SOnK. Notational
dCI'elopments; music printing. Luther and music: nco-Aristotelian rhetorical
theory: Counter-Reformation in Rome and Vellice. RerKquist, Hamilton.
Mus 562. MUlic in the Baroque Era. .I' boors spring.
'u,uie(J purlie" and humanistic traditi()l1s; florid gesture and large statement
in thc arts. Monody, (oll(rrl<llo. A!frktellfrlire, fUKal textures: Krowth,
transfer. alld fusion of national and gelll'ric styles: rll'rfor1l1ancc I'Tactiees;
the rococo in France and Italy. Rer!l"<!uist. Hamilton.
~lll~ 563. MUlic in the Clallical Period. .I hours fall.
Philosophical sources of classic style ill Kant and I{ousseau.: scmibtlity,
Sturm lind {)riIllY, the gallant style: dramatic forms and procedures in ·Ol>('ra.
sonata. and concerto. Bt'r,l:lluist.
Mus 564. MUlie in the Romantic Era..\ I,ours II'intcr,
Thc heritage of Beethovel!: virtuosic ami lyric extrcmcs in instrUl11cntal and
vocal styles. Literary rOln;mticiSIll, dcseriptive music and the Lird: 0lll'ra in
France aud Italy: \Vagner's mllSic drama as r;"snmtkuIIslll'f'rk: the eOlI1-
poser as philosopher, critic and llo1iticl<1 figure: the rise of music nationalism;
\Vagncrism in France: symbolism and Dehussy. BerKquist.
Mus 565. MUlie in the Twentieth Century. .I hours s!,rinl\.
The continuation of romanlic ideals; Freud and musical eXllressionism;
"No-c.,de (ourle.
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political, sociological, and scholarly inRutl'ltts on compoling and performing
stylt; CCltelicism and Stravinsky. Implications of recent dc,-clopmcnts. Berg-
quist.
Mus 589. Performance Practicet: before 1800. J hours.
Music performance IITacticcs frorn the Renaissance through Viennese cla~sics
styles; reading of primary nml secondary SOUTces of pertinent information;
COlllp:Lrativc study of recorded CX:lnJlllcs: class dClllOllstratiolls.
Mus 590. Performance Studiea (Studio Inatruction). 2-4 hours any term.
Prcfcl!uisiIC: proficiency TCO:luircd for satisraetory COfl1llietion of Mus 490;
suffici~t talent to justify the undtrtaking of gn.duil.tl' stmli~ in llt'rfonnancc:
jUfY audition, FOt' instroctors. see )'Ius 190.
),lus 591. Performance Studi" (Studio Inltruction). 1-2 hours any term (6
hours maximum crl'dit).
For graduate students not Sllecializing in performance. Prerequisit(': profi-
ciency required to complete Mus 290; jury audition,
11us 592. Performance Studiea (Studio Instruction). (II) I hour any term (3
hours maximum credit),
For graduate students who u«d instruction in a SUI)I)lementary l>erformallce
ar('a. Preroequisite: proficiency ill another instrument or voice requir('d for
admission to Mus J90 or Mus 391; jury audition.
:llus 59.1. Jazz Ensemble. 1 hour any term.
Study of jan and other "o\lular music through large and small grOllI) rt-
hearsal. Prcroequisitt: audition.
Mus S9·t Chamber Ensemble. I hour aJI)·term.
Mus 595. Symphonic Band. 1 hour any term,
Mils 596. Orchestra. I hour any term.
Mus 597. Chorus. I hour any term.
Mus 598. Opera Workahop. 2 hours any t('rm.
Music Education
UPPER·DIVISION COURSES
MuE 326. Orientation to MUlie Education. .J hours.
A survey of school music. includinJ( observation of the total school-music
prOJ,:ram. Mc~l[\nus. staff.
MuE383. MUlie Methods for Elementary Teachers. .I hours.
Planning and orp;anizillg musical activities ror elementary school children.
Required for clemelltary--«\ucation majors. l'rertlluisite: Mus 321. 322. Mar-
tin. Nye. Whitfield.
~luE 392. Instrumental and Vocal Techniquea. I hour.
Elementary instruction in oro:hestral inslruments and voice. Prim.'\rily lor
majors in music education. 2 recitations.
MuE 405. Readincand Conference. Hours to be arrau.'lC:<:1.
Prerefluisitc: consent of dean.
MuE 408. Special Teachinc Methods. 2 hOUh.
Parallels student teaching in t1>e elementary and sttondary schools. Obsen'a-
liO/l, repo£ts, and toIlferences 011 materials and prO«(lures used in mllSic
teachinll;. Endson, :l.1cManus, :-.lye, Whitfield.
MuE 418. Colloquium in School Music. .1 houfS.
An ;llIal)'sis of the interreliltionships ilmonl[ tl>e ' ....rious arC'ilS of the fitld of
musk, to be laken in the lastlerm of the senior year. \Vhitfield, staff.
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~l\1E 426, The General Music Program: Elementary. 3 hours.
~lllsical dcvclopmcnt of childrcn from nursery school through elcmcntar)'
school; curiculum. methods. matcrials. ;lIId e\'aluation. Nyc.
UPPER-DIVISiON COURSES CARRYINO ORADUATE CREDIT
MuE 407. SemifUlr. (G) Hours iO be arranli(cd.
.\lnE 427. The General Music Program: Secondary. (G) J hours.
Objectivcs. I'r()(·cdurcs. instructional matcri;lls. and cvaluation of music /,"~
grams lor thc gencral stude11l in both junior and senior high schools. \Vhit leld,
MuE 444. Choral Material.. for Schools. (G) 2 hours.
Repertoire for choral ~roups in secondary schools: problems of leadershill.
llrescntation, organizatIon, and projl:ram planninlf. Prere-;luisite: consent of
instructor. Risillli(er.
~luE 445. String Materiala for Schools. (G) 2 hours.
R';rrtoire for orch('stra and other stringed-instrument groU!IS in elementary
an seeondary schools: problems of leadership, presentation, orlfanization,
and prOKram planuinK. Prerequisite: conscnt of instructor. Hladky.
MuE 446. Wind·Instrument Materiala for Schools. (G) 2 hours.
Repertoire for bands and other wind-instrument ",roups in ekmentary and
secondary schools: l>rohlems of leadershi]l. presentation, and orll:anization.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. CunninKham. Lee. Vagner.
MuE 447. P5ychologyof MU5ic. (G) .\ hours.
Functions of the rnusic.1.1 mimi: knowledgc and intellectual skills relate-;I to
mature musical perception: implications for the teaching of music. Prerequi-
site: general !Isychology. ,
~luE491. Advanced Pedagogy. (G) J houT> any term (9 hours maximum
credit) .
Seetions in areas such as: brass. college music education COUhes. c01l11><)~ition.
musici;tI1ship. percussion. piano, stringed instl"llllents, voice, woodwinds.
GRADU ATE COURSES
•Mu~ 501. ReJlearch. Hours to be arranKe-;1.
Prerequisite: consent of .lean.
°MuE 503. Thesi•. Hours to be arranKcd.
lilliE 505. Reading and Conference. Hours to be arranj;(cd.
Preretluisitc : COliSI'll! of (!call. '.'
~luE 507. SemifUlr. Hours to be arranged,
Conccpt Dcn:lopmcnt and Curricular I'lallnillK. Martin.
Thesis Orj;(anization. N)·c.
History of 1I1usic Education in the Unitcd States. :-J)'l'.
~lusic Education. Whitfield.
Band and Orchestra COllductinK.
lilliE 5.12. Bllic Concepts in the Teaching of MUlic. .1 hours.
Principles :"uul issucs in thc leachiujI; of .o;chool music: rt'Cem history of COIl-
cepts basic to music ~'(Iucation today; implications 01 rcccnt de\ clol"ncnts. Nyc.
~tuE 531 Muaic in the Elementary School. .I hours.
Theory, S\lI~T\'ision, curriculum. materials, and procedures of vocal-music
tcachin).: in thc clemelllary school. ")·t'.
MuE 534. Music in the Junior High School. :I hours.
Continuation of MuE 533. Whitfield,
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MuE 535. MUlic in the Senior Hilh School J hours.
Curricula, OI"pnization. methods, and mat~riab in ~ior hi,lth-:;cnool music.
both vocal and instrumental. GustafSOfl, McManus.
MuE SJ6. Adminiltrarion of School Music. J hours.
Principlu underlyinR' a SOl.Ind policy in the administratiocl of school music
prOll:rams; budgets, per$Onllcl, currkulum, facilities. Ellefson, Gustafson, Nyc.
MuE 537. Comparative MUlic PedaiOKY. 3 houn.
Comparative study of the teaching of school music in different cultures; crit-
ical judgment of curricula and methods. CykleT.
MuE 538. Curriculum Development in MUlic. 3 hours.
Apl)licatiou of curricular t~ry to the construction of courses of stud)' in
music; detcrmin.atioll of objecti\'es, content, and instrUClional matenals;
dC'IclOlllnmt of evaluative criteria.
School of Nursing
Jr.AN E. Bovu:, M.N., Director of the School of Nursil\/I:.
THE UN IVERS]TY OF OI~E<..;ON has offered professional courses in nursing
;11 1'0rll;lIlll since 1919. The first course of study W;I5 in Puhlic Health Nursing
ami wa, adl11;lI;stcrc.] through the Portland Division of the School of Sociology
and the Portland S(1100] of Social \Vork. In 1926 the Ullil'crsity introduced the
lIur.~i!lJ{ curricululll lcatliuj{ to a hachelor's dCKrt~. I\!; part of the reorganization
of the State System of Hi,l:her Education in 1932, the Portland School of Social
\Vork was discontinued amI the program in nursing was transferred to the Univer-
sity of QrcJ{oll Medical School and estahlished ill a DCparlmclll of l\'ursillK Educa-
tion. A graduate prolo(r:Ul1, leading to a ~Iaster of Science degree, was cstahlisll(~d
ill 1955. In tbe fall of 1960, the dCl'artnwnt was rcor/{anized as the University of
Oregon School of l\ursin/{,
The School of Nursing offers a curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science
degrl't:. It is desiJo:ned for two types of students, those with no previous preparation
in nursing and those who arc graduatcs of hosl'ital or community-college schools
of nursing. The curriculum includes preparation in public health nursinlo:.
The School of Nursing also offers an advanced curriculum leading 10 the
~I;lstcr of Scicncc dcgree in nursing education with a major in medical and surgical
nursing. This program is planned to pre\lare nurses for faculty llositions.
The freshman year of the baccalaureate program is offered on the Eugene
campus of the University of Oregon (sec pa/{e 222) and hy ot~r accredited colleges
and uni"ersities. The remainder of the program, a~ wcll as the master's degree
program. is offered at the University of Oregon School of Nursing located on the
~Iedjcal School campus in Portland. Professior\il.l study is offered throughout the
curriculum, with greater concentration during the junior and senior years. The
School of Nursing utilizes the hospitals ami clinics of the Medical School. In addi-
tion. the following off-campus bcilities arc used: selected health departments; the
Visiting \'ursc Association: th" Oregon State Hospital. Salem: Physicians and
Surgeons Hosp;t;l\. Portland: Veterans Administration Hospital, Portland; SI.
Vin"elll HOSl,ital, Portland; Portl;md State College: the Portland Continuation
C~ntcr of the Division of Continuing Education of thc Or('gon State Syslem of
Higher EduCMion.
The curricula in nursing meet Ulli,\',crsity standards and requirements, The
School of ~lITsilll{ is a 'nembcr of the [)epartment ofllacealaur('ate and Higher
Dellrce ProKrall1s of the National League lor Nursing: its baccalaureate program
is aen"edited b)" the Nation;ll Nursing l\cereditinl< Service and the Oregon Stale
Iloar,l of l\UrSillj{. The hacealal1re:lle program is approved for preparation for
puhlic health nursing.
Detailed information cUllccrnin/{ the School of Nursing is published in a
separall' cataloR, cOl'ic.~ of wliich will he furllished by writing 10: Dire<:tor, Uni-
ver~ity of Orl'Roll School of \'ursing, ,\181 S.\\'. Sam Jackson Park Road, Port-
land, On'!lon 97201.
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Department of Military
Science and Aerospace
Studies
ELBERT R CURTIS, M.S., Colonel, U.S. Army; Head of Department; In Charge
of Army RO.T.e. Program.
JOSEPH K. BYRNE, J.D., Colonel, U.S. Air Force; In Charge of Air Force
RO.T.e. Program.
THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND AEROSPACE
STUDIES is organized as a regular instructional division of the University. The
department includes a U.S. Army Instructor Group, Senior Division Reserve
Officers' Training Corps, offering instruction in military science, and a unit of the
Air Force Reserve Officers' Training Corps, offering instruction in aerospace
studies.
The mission of the department is to select and prepare students to serve as
conunissioned officers in the United States Army and the United States Air Force,
and to promote understanding of problems and policies of national security. The
instruction includes a two-year lower-division program and a two-year upper-
division program.
Lower-Division Program. The lower-division program is elective for men
students who are under 23 years of age on first enrollment in the University, who
are citizens of the United States, and who meet prescribed physical standards. Stu-
dents who are members of any of the reserve forces of the armed services or who
have served on active duty in any of the armed services should consult the depart-
ment concerning eligibility for advanced standing.
Upper-Division Program. The upper-division program includes two years of
instruction on the University campus, plus a summer training period. Completion
of the upper-division program and academic requirements for a bachelor's 'degree
qualifies the student for appointment as a commissioned reserve officer.
The summer training period, normally in the summer between the student's
junior and senior years, is conducted at one of the regular installations of the Army
or Air Force. It provides application of theory and familiarization with weapons.
operations, organizational methods, and installational activities.
Students enrolled in the upper-division program receive retainer pay for a
total period of not to exceed twenty months (the current rate is $50 a month).
Students are issued all required textbooks and uniforms. During the summer
training period, students are rationed and quartered, are paid at the rate for service
academy cadets, and receive a travel allowance of 6 cents a mile to and from the
training installation.
Admission to Upper-Division Program. To be admitted to the upper-
division program, a student must have completed either (1) the lower-division
program offered by the University or (2) a six-week field training course at an
Army or Air Force installation during the summer between his sophomore and
junior years. Other qualifications for eligibility are as follows:
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(I) Aceeptance by the University of Oregon as a regularly enrolled student.
(2) Selection for advanced training by R.O.T.e. and University officials, with the con-
currence of the President of the University of Oregon.
(3) Ability to complete all requirements for appointment as a second lieutenant before
reaching 28 years of age (if scheduled for Air Force flight training, the student must be able to
complete all requirements for appointment as a reserve officer hefore reaching the age of 26
years, 6 months).
(4) Successful completion of such surveyor general screening tests as may be prescribed.
(5) United States citizenship.
(6) Physical qualification for appointment as a commissionerl officer.
(7) Execution of a written agreement with the United States government to complete the
two-year upper-division program, including attendance at the summer training period, and to
satisfy the service obligation after graduation.
Relation of R.O.T.C. to Selective Service. Enrollment in the R.O.T.e.
program does not waive the requirement for registration under the Universal Mili-
tary Training and Service Act of 1951 ; all students who are 18 years of age must
register with their local draft boards.
Students accepted for enrollment in the lower-division program may be
granted draft deferment. Students enrolled in the upper-division program are en-
listed in the armed services reserves until completion of the program. Students
receiving R.O.T.e. deferment are required to satisfy their service obligations as
commissioned officers after graduation and appointment.
Scholarships. The Army and Air Force RO.T.e. annually award scholar-
ships, providing full tuition, book allowance, and incidental fees, to well-qualified
students enrolled in the program of the Department of Military Science and Aero-
space Studies. Scholarship recipients also receive a monthly subsistence allowance
of $50.
Military Science
Professor: COLONEL E. R CURTIS.
Assistant Professors: CAPTAIN P.]. CONWAY, MAJOR K. K. DATE, CAPTAIN ]. L.
LAMBERT, MAJOR ]. L. McDANIEL, CAPTAIN N. E. SOWELL.
Administrative Specialist: SERGEANT MAJOR e. E. DEMATTOS,
Technical Specialists: SFC A. R. AMENT, SSG O. A. POTTER, SFC G. N. WOODLE.
THE MILITARY SCIENCE PROGRAM has as its principal objective the
production of junior officers who, by their education, training, and inherent quali-
ties, are capable of filling positions of leadership in the active and reserve com-
ponents of the United States Army. For students who take only the lower-division
program, a second objective is to provide a broad concept of the role and problems
of the United States Army and the part it plays in national defense.
Students who complete the upper-division program, receive a baccalaureate
degree from the University, and qualify for designation as distinguished military
graduates may apply for appointment as commissioned officers in the regular Army:
Flight Training. A program of flight training is offered, without charge, to
selected stuqents who are enrolled in Military Science IV (Mil 411, 412, 413) or
have completed Military Science IV and are still enrolled in the University as
undergraduates. Information concerning eligibility requirements may be obtained
in the Army R.O.T.e. office. .
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
Mil 121, 122, 123. Military Science 1. 1 hour each term.
Organization of the Army and the Army R.O.T.e.; United States Army and
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national 5el:urity; counterinsurgency; leadership laboriltory. St\ltknts en-
rolled must also lake a coursc within the general academic are;,\ of effective
communicatiOlls, general l.sychology, sciellce COIllllrehension. or political ill-
stilulions and llOlitical de\'('loplllcnt whkh c:arries 2 or mOTC lenn hours of
credit and satisfies the Unil'ersity grOUll rcquircrnent.
MiI'2Zl, 222, 223... Military Science II. I hour each tenn.
Map and aerial photograph reading; American military history; introduc-
tion to basic tactics and techniqlJC5; counterinsurgency; leadership laboratory.
UPPER_DIVISION COURSES
Mil 321, 322, 323. Military Science III. 3 hours ead. t(nn.
Leadership; military tl'OIching princilllcs; brOinchrs of thl' Anny; small-unit
tactics OInd cOfllmunicOitions; counterinsurgmcy; l'rceamll oril'ntation; lead-
er:ship laboratory.
),1 i1411. 412, 41.1. Military Science IV. .1 hours each Il'rlll.
Operations; logistics; Army administration; mililary law; the role of tIK
United. Stales in world affairs; counterinsurgmcy; service orientation: lead·
ership laboratory.
Aerospace Studies
Professor: COI.ONEL J. K. BYNNf..
Assistant Professors: CAPTAIN J. R. BAI.I.OU. MAJON R. T. GOl.l.Y, CA1>TAIN J. W.
STANR.
Administratil'c Specialists: STArr SERGEANT :-'1. J. COMEAU, TECIINICAI. SEIl-
GUST D. F. HAW.VEI.l.. TEellN1CAL SUGEANT J. \V. \VAI.IWI'IAK.
THE AEROSPACE STUDIES CURRICULUM is dl'signed to \lrovitle cduca·
tion that will de\'l'Iop skills and attitudu vital to the car~r of the profl'ssionOiI Air
F(M"cc officer, and to qualify colll'ge men for commissioos in the United Statl's Air
Force. It iududes two major activities. Uni"l'uity and aerospace instruction and
Il'adership laboratory.
Studl'nts qualify for appointme1lt as commissioned rl'SCrvl' officl'u upon com-
pletion of tlu: uppI'r-divisioll prograrn and thl' award of the baccalaurl'3tl' dl'gr~.
StudO'lts designated as distinguished military graduates may apply for commis-
sions in the rl'gular Air Force.
Fli,ht Training. The Air Force offen a flight illstruClion llrogralll to Sl'nior
cadl'ts who will mter pilot training aftcr commissioning. Thc flight traiuing, con-
ducted at a local F.A.A.-approved civiliall flying school. provides flighl instruction
of sufficient 5COpI' to qualify the studcnt in the basic principles of f1)'ing in aircraft
of 65-200 horsepowcr. Slool'-nts who succl'ssfull)' complete 11)(' flight i11struclion
program may qualify for a private llilot's licell5l'.
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES
AS 121, 122, 123. Aerospace Studies I. I hour each term.
Study of nature alld principles of military conflict, national li'OWC1, Depart-
lIlent of Defense, U. S. Air Force, strategic offense forces, 1111d strategic
defense forces. Corps training provides practical leadership experience 111
hasie military and officer-type activities.
t\S 221, 222, 223. Aerotpace Studies II. I hour cach term.
Study of groeral-puT(>05C lorel'-!. aerOSllllee SUllllOrt forecs, idl'Ological con-
flict, alliallCI'S and colle<:tive security, and thc sl'areh for pcacl'. Corps training
providl's llractical leadeuhill I'xl>C'riclll'e in basic militar)' and officl'r-typl'
activities.
AE.ROSPACF. STUDIES #,
UPPKR.DIVISION COURSES
t\S 321, 322, 32J. Aero.pace Studiet lJ I. 3 hours each term,
DevtlopllIellt of airpowtr in the l:nitcd Statn, acrosp;u;:c po.....er loday, as·
lronaulics and )I);ICC operations. and probable flllure devclOl)ffiCllu ill manll~1
aircraft :uKI 51).1('C OjlCrations. Corps training prO\'idc:s v:trlcd ad\;\nccd lead-
..r~hir' eXllericlKes.
:\ S 405. Readinl and Conference. Hours to be arr:tIlKtd.
SUl'cf\·iM'<.! i'Mlividual ~Iudic~. CO\'crinK llOrt,ons of the material of ll.S 311,
312.313 alld ..\5 411, 412, 413. Total credit earned ill tlTCSc scqllftlCCS and
in AS 405 may rIOt cx('ff<! 18 houn. Prucqui!ite: ('OflsnTt of inslructlX.
AS 411,412. 413. Aero.pace Studiet IV, j hours tach tCTTn.
Slmlr uf i\ir Force leadl"rship ~lt the junior-oAiccr level, indllIlinlf theoretical.
I'ru{ession;Ll amI legal aspects: ~Illdy of military manaKerncnt functions,
JlrirKiJ>1l'~, and Itthnlllllcs. CoqJ5 Iraininlf l>ToviUes varied advanced leader-
~hil> CXlleri('1)CcJ,.
,
•
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Continuing Education
THE CONTINUING EDUCATION program is primarily an extension of Uni-
versity resources to persons not regularly enrolled as students on campus. This
program includes courses offered for credit or no credit, or conferences, cultural
offerings, and special educational service projects.
University continuing education programs reach many communities in Oregon
and are developed to meet varying needs. They are designed to help people learn
to do their jobs well, to lead useful lives, and to make good use of leisure time.
Special educational programs are also provided in other areas of the state by
means of correspondence study and educational broadcasts.
Detailed information may be obtained from the University of Oregon Office of
Continuing Education and Continuation Center, Education Annex, University of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 97403.
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Summer Session
PAUL B. JACOBSON, Ph.D., Director of Summer Session.
THOMAS DAHLE, Ph.D., Associate Director.
PAUL E. KAMBLY, Ph.D., Associate Director.
THE UNIVERSITY'S summer session is designed to meet the educational needs
of a broad range of people. The program is arranged to include a wide variety of
courses offered within convenient time periods, and includes the following cate-
gories of course work:
Eleven-Week Session. Courses offered in the eleven-week session are pri-
marily for undergraduates who wish to accelerate their progress toward a degree.
Sixteen or more term hours of credit may be earned during this session. In some
departments, a three-term sequence may be taken by students wishing to complete
a full year's work in one subject during the eleven-week session.
Eight-Week Session. Courses offered in the eight-week session are designed
for both undergraduate and graduate students. Students may normally earn 12 or
13 term hours of credit in this session.
Special Courses. Workshops, institutes, conferences, and seminars of varying
length and starting at various times are offered throughout the Summer Session.
Formal admission to the University is not required for enrollment in the sum-
mer session, but an intent-to-enroll card must be filed with the Registrar's Office
before official registration procedures can be started. An intent-to-enroll card is
included with each Summer Session Catalog. The summer student who wishes
to become a candidate for a degree from the University or intends to continue his
studies in the fall, winter, or spring term is encouraged to complete regular Uni-
versity admissions procedures. As early as possible before the opening of the
summer session, such a student should send to the Director of Admissions: (1) an
application on an official University form; (2) a $10.00 application fee (this fee is
not refundable); (3) official transcripts of all high-school and college records.
A student who is unable to qualify for fall-term admission on the basis of his
high-school record or College Entrance Examination Board test score, may qualify
for admission by doing acceptable work during summer session. Both resident and
nonresident students seeking to qualify for fall-term admission may choose between
registering in a 9 term-hour structured program or a 12 term-hour unstructured
program of elective course work. The 9 term-hour structured program must in-
clude 3 hours of writing and any 6-hour combination of humanities, social science,
or science. In either the structured program or the unstructured program, resident
students are required to earn a 2.00 grade-point average to qualify for fall-term
admission; nonresident students must earn a 3.25 grade-point average to be con-
sidered for admission. Further information may be obtained from the Summer
Session Catalog published annually in February.
Prefreshman students are urged to write the Office of Admissions for more
information before the beginning of the summer session.
Further information about the summer session may be obtained by writing
the Director of Summer Session, Room 116A, Education Building, University of
Oregon. Eugene, Ore. 97403.
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Summary of Enrollment and Degrees
Granted 1968-69
ENROLLMENT BY CLASS AND MAJOR, REGULAR SESSIONS, 1968-69
23 17 123
220 1,010 1,477
Division
College of Liberal Arts:
Lower Division
Anthropology .
Asian Studies
Biology .
Chemistry .
Classics & Chinese & Japanese .
Comparative Literature ._.. __
Economics
English .
General Arts & Lettero
General Science _ .. . __
General Social Science.
Geography .
Geology .
'German & Russian __ __ . .
~ii~~~i~ti~·~··~~~~~: _ _
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics .
Political Science .
Predentistry .
Prelaw .
Premedical Technology
Premedicine .__ __ .
Prenursing __ _ .
Psychology .
Romance Languages _
Sociology .
Speech .
College of Liberals Arts
School of Architecture & Allied Arts
Col1ege of Business Administratiop __
School of Community Service &
Public Affairs .
College of Education.
School of Health!, Physical
Education & Recreation ...
School of Journalism .
School of Law
School of Librarianship .
Sehool of Music .
Interdisciplinary Studies .
Unelassificd .
Sp
299
3
6
2
7
317
25
Fr
2,478
45
49
23
106
51
2,752
103
So
3,321
47
80
26
109
26
3,609
186
Jr
34
3
58
17
4
53
206
13
3"3
123
15
15
19
91
4
83
10
24
134
23
22
16
58
1
129
57
169
52
1,466
272
313
83
247
140
123
52
Sr
19
4
67
24
3
52
176
7
41
84
20
14
13
80
1
75
10
17
106
15
6
4
34
2
60
47
133
43
1,157
307
272
107
105
22
34
Gr
94
147
117
9
35
92
279
50
38
48
124
179
43
110
134
1
5
10
118
81
113
146
1,973
281
306
245
88
236
122
95
158
177
Total
6,098
147
7
272
158
16
35
197
661
20
74
207
85
67
80
295
5
337
63
151
374
134
168
71
324
80
307
185
415
241
11,274
860
891
806
316
259
122
181
158
177
Total Eugene Campus 342
Dental School (Portland)
Medical Sehool (with Nursing; Portland)
Total University of Oregon
2,855 3,795 2,697 2,247 4,708 16,644
*4()1
*922
,17,967
* Enrollment total for the academic year. all sessions.
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ENROLLMENT AND DEGREES
ENROLLMENT BY PROFESSIONAL OBJECTIVE, EUGENE CAMPUS,
REGULAR SESSIONS, 1968-69
445
.............................................. 9,886
Field
Liberal Arts & general .
Architecture & Allied Arts .
Business Administration _ __ _ __ .
Community Service & Public Affairs __ .
Dentistry .
Education . __ __ ._ .. __
Health, Physical Education & Recreation . .
Journalism .. ..
Law .
Librarianship __ ___ . ._._. __ .. __ ..
Medicine & Medical Technology .
Music __ __ _ .__ .
Nursing _ . __ __ __ .__ .__ .
Total .
Men
4,867
998
1,445
105
126
703
427
357
391
29
291
146
1
,
Women Total
3,394 8,261
577 1,575
168 1,613
196 301
8 134
1,320 2,023
379 806
236 59'3
36 427
93 122
104 395
168 314
79 80
6,758 16,644
ENROLLMENT BY SEX, ALL SESSIONS, 1968-69
Summer session at Eugene 19;68 . 4,397
Fall term at Eugene 1968·69 .. 8,877
Winter term at Eugene 1968·69 . .. 8,556
Spring term at Eugene 1968·69 8,356
Net total, regular sessions at Eugene 1968·69 9,886
Net added total, all sessions in Portland 1968·69 760
Net total, all sessions V.O. 1968·69 12,993
Session Men
SUMMARY OF DEGREES GRANTED, 1968-69
Women Total
3,226 7,623
6,007 14,884
5,804 14,360
5,670 14,026
6,758 16,644
552 1,312
9,250 22,243
Total Bachelor's Degrees .. 1,282
Total degrees .. 2,501
Degree
Advanced Degrees:
Doctor of Philosophy. .. ..
Doctor of Business Administration .. .. . . _ .
Doctor of Dental Medicine .
Doctor of Education .
Doctor of Jurisprudence . .. __.. __
Doctor of Medicine .
Master of Arts .
Master- of Science __ __ __ __
Master of Architecture .
Master of Business Administration _ _ _..
]\faster of Education ..
Master of Fine Arts .
Master of Library Science .
Master of Music
Master of V rban Planning
Total Advanced Degrees .
Bachelor's Dcgrees:
Bachelor of Arts ..
Bachelor of Science ..
Bachelor of Architecture ..
Bachelor of Business Administration ._ _ _..
Bachelor of Education .
Bachelor of Fine Arts ..
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture ..
Bachelor of Music
Men
173
8
70
39
59
79
224
281
2
101
93
35
IS
21
19
1,219
319
763
66
102
4
2
9
17
Women
21
3
3
6
147
140
2
67
II
46
6
2
454
489
575
2
12
13
12
1,103
1,557
Total
194
8
70
42
62
85
371
421
2
103
160
46
61
27
21
1,673
808
.1,338
68
114
17
2
9
29
2,385
4,058
Academic Regulations, 89
Accounting, 310, 332
Admission, 89
Admission, Graduate, 118
Admission, Special Students, 91
Admission. Transfer Students, 90
Advanced Placement Program, 90, 140
Advertising, 400
Advising, 98
Aerospace Studies, 440
Anthropology, 145
Architecture, 282
Architecture and Alied Arts,
School of, 279
Art, 291
Art Education, 302
Art History, 150,299
Arts and Letters, General, 142, 186
Asian Studies, 150
Astronomy, 229
Audiology, 272
Auditors, 103
Bachelor's Degree, Requirements, 93
Biology, 151
Broadcast Communication, 269
Business Administration, 306
Business and Construction, 283, 318
Business and Economic Research,
Bureau of, 133
Business Education, 326, 331
Index
Dormitories, 108
Drama, 275
Economics, 173
Education, College of, 349
Educational Administration, 365
Educational Administration, Center for the
Advanced Study of, 133
Educational Foundations, 368
Educatiomll Psychology, 370
Educational Research, Bureau of, 351
Elementary Education, 355
English, 178
English, Written Requirement, 93,184
Enrollment, 1968-69,444
Erb Memorial Union, 115
Exceptional Children, Education of, 375
Examinations, Entrance, 92
Faculty, 11
Family Studies, E. C. Brown Center for, 346
Fees, 101
Fees, Music, 425
Fellowships, 128
Film and Photography, 2%, 401, 404
Finance and Business Environment, 313,333
Foreign Students, 107
Forest Industries Management Center, 307
Fraternities, 109
French,253
Calendar, 8
Camping and Outdoor Education, 396
Campuses, 81
Ceramics, 296
Chemistry, 159
Chinese, 142, 169
Classics, 165
College Teaching, Institute for, 134
Community Art Studies, Institute for, 304
Community Service and Public Affairs,
School of, 341
Community Studies, Institute for, 132
Comparative Experimental Research on
Behavioral Systems, Institute for, 134
Comparative Literature, 144, 170
Computer Science, 171
Computing Center, 131
Continuing Education, 442
Cooperative Houses, 110
Counseling Center, 107
Counseling, 352
Course Numbering System, 99
Credit by Examination, 100
Curriculum and Instruction, 354
Curriculum and Supervision, 363
Dance, 383, 389
DeBusk Memorial Center, 352
Degrees, 92, 117
Degrees, Application for, 95
Degrees Granted, 1968-69, 444
Dental Hygiene, 348, 392
Dental School, 129, 172, 348
Dentistry, Preparatory, 172
Deposits, 102, 109, 121
Disadvantaged Youth, 364
Doctor's Degree, Requirements, 125
Geography, 188
Geology, 191
German, 142, 198
Gerontology, Oregon Center for, 346
Governmental Research and Service,
Bureau of, 345
Grading System, 99
Graduate School, 117
Grants, 115
Graphic Design, 295
Greek,166
Group Requirement, 95
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation,
School of, 378
Health Education, 392
Health Education Requirement, 93
Higher Education, 372
History, 204
Home Economics, 209
Honors, 97, 135
Honors College, 135, 142
Housing, Campus, 108
Housing, Off-Campus, 110
Housing for Married Students, 110
Housing Regulations, 110
Independent Study, Honors College, 139
Industrial and Labor Relations,
Institute of, 133,212
Insurance, 317, 335
Interdisciplinary Studies, 122
Interior Architecture, 285
International Business, 318, 330
International Studies and Overseas
Administration, Institute of, 131
Italian, 144,255
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Japanese, 142, 169
Jewelry and Metalsmithing, 297
Journalism, School of, 399
INDEX
Psychology, Educational, 370
Public Relations, 400
Publications, Official, 87
447
Labor Relations, 133,211
Landscape Architecture, 287
Latin, 167
Latin American Studies, 212
Law, School of, 408
Liberal Arts, College of, i41
Librarianship, School of, 417
Libraries, 82
Library, Curriculum, 355
Library, Law, 408
Library, Use of, 419
Library Fines, 85
Linguistics, 213
Loans, 113
Magazine Journalism, 400
Management, 322, 338
Marine Biology, Institute of, 153
Marketing, Insurance, and
Transportation, 317, 335
Married Students, Housing, 110
Master's Degree, Requirements, 121
Mathematics, 214
Medical School, 129, 422
Medical Technology, 221, 422
Medicine, Preparatory, 221
Military Science and Aerospace
Studies, 438
Molecular Biology, Institute of, 129
Museum of Art, 86
Museum, Miniature Wagon, 87
Museum of Natural Hisory, 86
Music, School of, 423
Music Education, 426, 434
New Stude';t Week, 107
Newspaper 1fanagement, 400
Nonresident Students, 89, 101, 104
Norwegian, 203
Nursing, Preparatory, 222
Nursing, School of 129, 222, 437
Office Administration, 325
Oregon State System of
Higher Education,S
Painting, 291
Paleontology, 194
Park Management, 395
Personnel and Industrial
Management, 322, 338
Pharmacy, Preparatory, 223
Philosophy, 223
Photography, 401, 404
Physical Education, 382
Physical Education Requirement, 93
Physical Examination, 112
Physical Therapy, 383
Physics, 227
Placement Service, 107
Political Science, 232
Portuguese, 255
Psychology, 240
Quantitative Methods, 312,332
Radio-Television Journalism, 269, 400
Reading and Language Arts, 362
Reading-Study Laboratory, 107
Real Estate, 318, 336
Recreation and Park :Management, 395
Recreation Research and Service,
Institute of, 380
Registration Procedure, 98
Religious Studies, 249
Remedial Education, 362
Research, 128
Rhetoric and Public Address, 266
Romance Languages, 251
Romance Philology, 258
Russian, 143,201
Scandinavian, 143, 203
Scholarship Regulations, 101
Scholarships, 114
Science, Ge.neral, 144, 187
Sculpture, 294
Secondary Education, 358
Secretarial Science, 326
Slavic, 203
Social Science, General, 144, 188
Sociology, 258
Sororities, 109
Spanish, 256
Special Edueation, 373
Speech,265
Speech and Hearing Center, 107
Speech Pathology and Audiology, 272
Sports, Intramural, 379
Student Employment, 112
Student Expenses, 110
Student Health Center, 111
Student Life and Welfare, 106
Stuqent Living, 108
Student Union, 115
Summer Session, 443
Swedish, 19'6
Teachers, Graduate Program for, 123
Television Broadcasting, 269
Theater, 275
Theoretical Science, Institute of, 130
Transportation, 318, 336
University, History of, 80
University, Income, 81
University of Oregon Development Fund, 81
Urban Planning, 290
Visual Communication, 401
Volcanology, Center for, 193
Weaving, 298
Writing, 184
Youth Agencies, 397
